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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons, The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/) . In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /I1-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77) ; notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:
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Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, -NARS, Date 11-18*75

I
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY

From PE1PinS via N. r.

Dated October 5, 1937
GPO

Secretary of State, 

Washington,

620, October 5 
Embassy's 613,/

One, The local Japanese military spokesman has given 

out little information during the last few daÿs^with 

regard to the North China fronts. It is claimed that the 

Chinese have lost Pailingmiao, northwest of Kueisui, the 

Suiyuan provincial capital. This should facilitate the 

capture of Kueisui, According to Japanese press reports 

published this morning, Japanese forces are within 

fifteen miles of Shihkiachwang on the Peiping-Hankow 

Railway.

Two, There are unconfirmed reports that some of the 

northeastern troops in Shantung are not showing any real 

disposition to oppose the Japanese advance. 

Three, There have been instances during the past 

week of bowing by Japan in the hills west of Peiping and 

of looting by Chinese, The Japanese military spokesman 

stated this morning that a large force of Japanese troops

was despatched yesterday against the volunteers in the 

hills northwest of Peiping who still hold captive three 

Europeans
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
By MLttwx MARS. Date H-&JS

JR -2- #620, October 5, 7 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.
/ lt>H3

Europeans (paragraph two Embassy's 557/ September 17, 4 p.m.)

and that the French Embassy, which is principally

interested in the welfare of the captives, had been 

informed but had not agreed that any action should be 

taken. It is understood that the volunteers have 

scattered, taking the captives with them.

Four. There appear to be no (repeat no) fresh 

developments in the forming of a political regime in this 

area. z—

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

rC : DDM
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By NAfe. Date 11-18-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS CINCAF Via N R

“EW.1937
For the Information 
Of the Department of State, 
From Naval Communications, 

0005.

Japanese advance line now approximately six 

kilometers East Kianting eight kilometers northeast 

Nanhsiang three kilometers north Tazanen. Attacks 

continuing heavy shelling bombing along entire Chinese 

front» Four shells about five inch from Japanese battery 

Uongkew fell in American sector. No marine casualties. 

Japanese now permitting foreigners remove property from

Hongkew district 1858



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, Dat® u~i8*75 _

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

5, 19^7

, 7 p. m.

LMS GRAY
opo FROKbeneva

Dated October 

,■ ’ Rec’d 9 p.m.

Secretary of State, 1

, Washington.

27, October 5, 4 p. m. (SÉÜTION ONE) 
Telegraphic instruction No. 8, ^October

Following is the uncorrected proof reading of the 

full text of introduction and parts 1, 2 and 3 of the 

expose "the subcommittee has not attempted to deal with 

the histprical and underlying causes of the conflict in 

the Far East. It has not, for instance, thought it 

necessary to revert to the Manchurian affair, which is 

dealt with in the report adopted by the Assembly on Feb

ruary 24, 1933. Nor has it attempted to describe in 

detail the development of events either in the sphere 

military action or in that of negotiation and policy. 

The accounts issued by the two parties in regard to 

these are contradictory, and on the basis of the material 

available it would .be impossible to do so, especially 

in view of the fact that Japan which, since March 28, 

1935, is no longer a member of the League, did not agree 

to send a representative to sit on the Committee.

In any
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NAfe. Date

LMS 2-No. 27, October 5, 4 p. m., Sec. 1, from Geneva.

In any case, a detailed study is unnecessary. At 

the beginning of July 1937, there was no indication from 

either side that there was anything in their relations 

which could not be settled amicably. All that the Com

mittee has to do is to describe and assess the events 

which led from a state of peaceful relations to a situa

tion where large armies are hostile.

It has, been possible - in the time available to 

trace the main development of events - to examine the 

treaty obligations of the parties to the conflict and to 

draw conclusions which are set out at the end of this 

report.

Part one.

At the beginning of July 1937 there were about 

7,000 Japanese soldiers in Northern China. These troops 

were kept there on the basis of the protocol of September 

7, 1901 (and its annexes, concluded between China and 

the powers having legations at Peiping. Under these 

agreements, all those recognized the right of each power 

to maintain a permanent guard in the legation’s quarter 

at Peiping. And to occupy 12 specified points) footnote 

names 12 points for the maintenance of open communication 

between the capital and the sea. Under che terms of a 

supplementary



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By MLtUrs 0, NARS. Date I1-/8-7S

33-3

LMS 3-No. 27, October 5, 4 p. m., Sec» 1, from Geneva.

supplementary agreement of July 15, 18, 1902, the foreign 

troops stationed at these points had 'the right of carry

ing on field exercises and rifle practice, et cetera, 

....  without informing the Chinese authorities, except 

in' the case of feux de guerre*.

The powers other than Japan which at present (foot

note: the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics having from 

1924 onwards given up Russia’s right to maintain troops 

in China in virtue of the 1901 protocol, now keeps no 

military contingent there.) maintain contingents at Pei

ping (Peking), concentration of the points specified 

in the protocol of September 7, 1901, only have very 

small detachments there. The number of British troops 

stationed in North China at the beginning of July this 

year was 1,007; that figure includes the 252 members of 

the legation guard. Similarly, the strength of the 

French effectives stationed in Hopei varies between 

1,700 and 1,900, the bulk of whom are at Tientsin. The 

rest are divided among the garrisons of Shanghai-Kuan, 

Chinwangtao, Tongku and Peiping, the detachment in the 

latter town forming the Embassy guard. At present, the 

total strength of those troops is 1,600 men and 60 

officers; the Embassy guard consists of 120 men.

In addition
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LES 4-No. 27, October 5, 4 p. m., Sec. 1, from Geneva.

In addition to the events and developments in Man

churia and Jehol, Japan’s political activity in North 

China, the presence of Japanese effectives greatly in 

excess of the contingents of the other powers, and the 

frequency of their exercises and maneuvers, (footnote: 

in point of feet, the Japanese Embassy guard carried out 

maneuvers every summer in the country to the west of 

Peiping. The other foreign guards do not seem to have 

been in the habit of engaging in maneuvers in the strict 

sense of the term; they confined themselves to musketry 

exercises on the rifle range and route marches in the 

country side.) disquieted the Chinese. It was in an 

atmosphere of tension that on July 7 last, the incident 

occurred which was not essentially different from those 

which had preceded it, but which was the occasion from 

which flowed the Japanese army’s present operations in 

Northern China.

(END OF SECTION ONE)

HARRISON

NPL
(-”-) Apparent omission



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972By O?-NAfe. Daté U-l8~7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LES GRAY

GPO From Geneva

Dated October 5, 1937
Rec'd 6:52 p. m. 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

RUSH.

27, October 5, 4 p. m. (SECTION TWO)

"This initial incident occurred at Lukouchiao, 
13 kilometres to the southwest of Peiping (Peking) be

tween the Chinese garrison and the Japanese troops 

carrying out night maneuvers in that district.

The Chinese and Japanese versions of the incident 

differ.

According to the Japanese version, it was the 

Chinese soldiers of the 29th Army who opened fire; a 

temporary cessation of hostilities was arranged on the 

morning of July 8 by the Chinese and Japanese military 

authorities - this was to permit of the immediate opening 

of negotiations between these same authorities, with a 

view to the settlement of the incident; the Chinese 

soldiers did not abide by this agreement, nor by the 

agreement concluded next day for the mutual withdrawal 

of the Chinese and Japanese troops; this aggressive 

attitude on the part of the Chinese troops rendered

vain
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LMS 2-No. 27, October 5, 4 p. m., Sec. 2, from Geneva, 

vain the agreement (footnote: ’this agreement consisted 

of three points:

Paragraph one. Apology by the representatives of 

the 29th Army and punishment of those directly responsi

ble;

Paragraph two. Chinese troops to evacuate Lukouchiao 

and to be replaced by the Peace Preservation Corps for 

the purpose of keeping the Chinese troops sufficiently 

separated from the Japanese;

Paragraph three. Adequate measures to be taken 

for curbing the activities of the Blue Shirts and Commu

nists') concluded on July 11 for the settlement of the 

incident by the Japanese military authorities on the one 

hand and the Mayor.of Tientsin and the Chief of the 

Public Safety Bureau of Hopei on the other.

According to the Chinese version, on the pretext 

that one of their men was missing, the Japanese troops 

were carrying out maneuvers in the night of July 7, 

asked permission to enter Wanping (Lukouchiao) in order 

to make investigations; this having been refused, Wanping 

(Lukouchiao) was attacked by the Japanese infantry and 

artillery; the Chinese garrison resisted; the situation 

was aggravated, not by the action of the Chinese troops, 

which even before the Japanese troops had begun their 

withdrawal, complied with the agreement for the withdrawal
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33-^

LKS 3-No. 27, October 5, 4 p. m., Sec. 2, from Geneva.

of troops, but by the action of the Japanese troops, 

which, having received large reenforcements, resumed the 

offensive in the Wanping (Lukouchiao) zone, extending 

their operations to the immediate vicinity of Peiping; 

the Chinese Government made no objection to the terms of 

the agreement concluded on July 11 between the Chinese 

local authorities and the Japanese army, but the Japanese 

attempted to impose measures supplementary to this agree

ment; moreover, disregarding the agreements concluded 

for the mutual withdrawal of troops, the Japanese army 

extended its operations in Northern China.

Leaving on one side the obvious discrepancies between 

these Chinese and Japanese versions of the events, it may 

be observed that, while these discussions between local 

authorities for local settlement were going on, and while 

communications were passing between the Japanese Govern

ment and the Chinese Government, the latter insisting 

that a local solution which would confirm its influence 

in North China, should be obtained without Nanking, ex

tensive movements of troops were making the situation 

worse. As a result of the arrival at Tientsin and in 

the suburbs of Peiping of reenforcements, hastily sent 

from Manchuria, the Japanese effectives on July 12,

according
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LMS 4-No. 27, October 5, 4 p. m., Sec. 2, from Geneva.

according to Chinese reports, exceeded 20,000 men, and 

the Japanese air force consisted of 100 aeroplanes. 

It was also announced that troops of the Central Chinese 

Government were moving north.

Just as it had advised Nanking not to intervene in 

the settlement of the incident of July 7, the Japanese 

Government gave the Chinese Government a warning regard

ing the movements of its troops toward the north. In

voking the Tangku Armistice Convention of May 51, 1933, 

and the Umezo-Ho-Ying-Ching Agreement of June 10, 1935, 

an Agreement disputed by China, Japan warned the Nanking 

Government of the serious consequences that would follow 

on the despatch of its troops into Hopei.

At the end of July hostilities began in North China 

at a time when local negotiations were being carried on. 

The Japanese occupied Peiping and Tientsin and seized 

the railway lines running south which connect these two 

cities with central China. A new government which 

favored the Japanese influence was set up in Hopei.

The Japanese army then progressed towards the west 

along the railway which connects Peiping and Sui-Yuen 

through Kalgan and Tatung. It also progressed along 

the frontier between Hopei and Chahar Province; the
/^O

taking of the Nankow Pass, some p|?Sl kilometres northwest 

of
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LMS 5-No. 27, October 5, 4 p, m., Sec. 2, from Geneva.

of Peiping, facilitated the penetration of the Japanese 

Manchurian divisions into inner-Mongolia.

The operations of the Japanese troops in North 

China provoked a lively reaction in China. By the 

declarations of Japanese statesmen to the effect that 

China must give way, the emergency financial measures 

taken at Tokyo, and the departure of the Japanese na

tionals resident in China, the Government and the people 

of China were led to the conclusion that Japan was deter

mined to break their resistance by force of arms.

They were confirmed in this conviction, when at 

the end of the second week of August, the Shanghai 

region became a second theatre of operations, despite 

the efforts that were made to keep hostilities at a 

distance from a city in which the interests of China 

and those of other nations are so closely interlocked. 

It will be remembered that in 1932 the hostilities 

in the Shanghai region had been brought to an end by 

the conclusion of the agreement of May 5, of which 

Article 11 stipulated that the Chinese troops would 

remain in the positions they occupied at that date pend

ing later arrangements upon the reestablishment of 

normal conditions in the area dealt with by this agreement.

The Chinese
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DBS 6-No. 27, October 5, 4 p, m., Sec. 2, from Geneva.

The Chinese Delegation to the Shanghai Conference, in 

accepting the agreement declared in particular that it 

was understood that "nothing in this agreement implies 

any permanent restriction on the movements of Chinese 

troops in Chinese territory." 

END OF SECTION TWO.

HARRISON
NPL
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33-//

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LES GRAY

Geneva
GPO From

Dated October 5, 1937

Rec'd 4:23 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

RUSH.

27, October 5, 4 p. m. (SECTION THREE)

’’The Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, in a 

speech which he made in the Imperial Diet on September 5, 

1937, described as follows the initial incident at Shang

hai on August 9th and'the difficulties which occurred on 

the following days:

’ -::-) 9th, at Shanghai, Sublieutenant Oyama and

seaman Saito, of the landing party, were murdered at the 

hands of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps.

Even then, Japan, adhering to a peaceful cause, 

sought to settle the affair through the withdrawal of the 

Peace Preservation Corps and the removal of all military 

works that had been erected in violation of the 1932 truce 

agreement. China refusedr(A) with our demands under one 

pretext or another, and proceeded instead by some means 

to increase her troops and multiply her military works 

in the prohibited zone, and finally launched an unwar

ranted attack upon the Japanese.

Thereupon
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LMS 2-No. 27, October 5, 4 p. m., Sec. 3, from Geneva.

Thereupon, as a matter of duty, our Government 

despatched small naval reinforcements to Shanghai as an 

emergency measure to ensure the protection of our na

tionals in that city’.

After describing the efforts of the powers to ex

clude Shanghai from the zone of hostilities, Monsieur 

Hirota said that 'in the afternoon of August 13th, the 

Chinese armies that had been pouring into the Shanghai 

area took the offensive'.

’With this version may be contrasted that contained 

in the Chinese Government's statement communicated to 

the League of Nations on August 30th.

The incident of August 9th is described as follows: 

"One Japanese naval officer, one Japanese seaman, and a 

number of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps were 

killed in a clash arising from the Japanese naval men's 

attempt to approach the Chinese military aerodrome near 

Shanghai regardless of Chinese warnings”.

Piecalling, moreover, the above-mentioned declara

tion by its representative at the same time of the con

clusion of the agreement of May 6th, 1932, the Chinese 

delegation, while mentioning that its Government had 

repeatedly ordered the local authorities of Shanghai 

to take special precautions against the occurrence of

any
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LES 3-No. 27, October 5, 4 p. m., Sec. 3, from Geneva.

any untoward incident, maintains that movements of 

Chinese troops in Chinese territory cannot be consid

ered as a breach of the agreement.

The opening of hostilities at Shanghai is described 

by the Chinese note in these words:

’Within less than 48 hours, Japan concentrated about 

thirty warships at Shanghai, and had her armed forces 

there increased by several thousand. At the same time, 

however, demands calculated to remove or undermine Chinese 

defense were made on the Chinese authorities. The ex

pected attack opened on August 13, four days after the 

incident’.

Since then furious fighting has been going on round 

Shanghai. At the beginning of July, the strength of the 

Japanese troops stationed in the International Settlement 

and on the extra Settlement roads amounted to 4,000 men. 

At the end of September, under the protection of thirty

eight Japanese warships assembled at Woosung, reenforce- 

ments had been landed which the Chinese authorities 

estimated at over one hundred thousand men-.

During the last few weeks, Japan has developed her 

military action not only in the Yangtze Valley where, 

inter alia, Japanese aircraft have several times bombed

the capital
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the capital of China, but along the Chinese coast and 

in the interior where numerous aerial bombardments have 

been carried out.

At present, apart from the operations of the Japa

nese armies in North and Central China, and the raids 

carried out by Japanese aircraft on the ports and cities 

of the interior, the Japanese fleet, while continuing 

to cooperate with the army, more especially before 

Shanghai, is patrolling the coast to prevent supplies 

from being brought to China by Chinese ships, a number 

of which have been sunk (footnote one Hasegawa’s procla

mation of August 25th).

Since July 7th, faced by a growing resistance Japan 

has not ceased to intensify her action, employing larger 

and larger forces and more and more powerful armaments. 

According to Chinese estimates, in addition to the 

100,000 men in the Shanghai region, the strength of the 

Japanese troops operating in China exceeds 250,000 men.

As regards the activity of the Japanese aircraft 

the Advisory Committee in its resolution of September 27 

condemned the aerial bombardment of open towns in China. 

The Assembly has endorsed this resolution (footnote 2. 

The Assembly, at its meeting of September 30th adopted 

a report of the Sixth Commission whereby the said Com

mission
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mission, having heard a statement from the Chinese dele-

urged that in armed conflicts, artistic monuments

and cultural institutions representing the high water 

mark of civilizations should be spared)

(END SECTION THREE)

HARRISON

HPD
(-::-) Apparent omission

Mi
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PART TWO. For the purpose of examining the facts 

of the present situation, it does not seem necessary to 
discuss the treaties regulating commercial matters and 
such matters as the extraterritorial status of Japanese 
nationals in China. There arc only three main treaties 
which are relevant to our present purpose namely the 
final protocol of September 7, 1901, the Nine Power Treaty 
of 1922 and the Pact of Paris of 1928 to which may be 
added the Hague Convention Number One of October 18, 1907 
(footnote: ’’China and Japan have signed and ratified the 
Hague Convention Number One of October 18, 1907. Under 
Article One of that Convention the contracting parties 
’with a view to obviating as far as possible recourse 
to force in the relations between states’, agreed ’to 
use their best efforts to ensure the pacific settlement 
of international differences^ the Convention recommends 
recourse according to the case to mediation, arbitration

or
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or international commissions of inquiry") which has a 

somewhat different character. There are in addition to 

these an indeterminate number of bilateral agreements 

which have been negotiated at various times locally be

tween Chinese and Japanese authorities. The exact terms, 

the scope, the interpretation of the validity of these 

agreements are matters of dispute. They cannot affect 

or override the obligations undertaken by either of the 

parties in the three multilateral engagements referred 

to above.

Under the protocol of September 7, 1901 and annexed 

instruments Japan together with certain other powers is 

entitled to station troops at certain points in the 

Province of Hopei along the Peiping-Mukden Railway for 

the purpose of keeping open communications between the 

legations in Peiping and the sea. These troops "will 

have the right of carrying on field exercises and rifle 

practice, et cetera, without informing the Chinese au

thorities except in the case of feux de guerre".

Under the Nine Power Treaty of 1922 regarding the 

principles and policies to be followed in matters con

cerning China, the contracting powers other than China 

agreed inter alia to respect the sovereignty, the inde

pendence and the territorial and administrative integrity

of China;
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of China; to provide the fullest and most unembarrassed 

opportunity to China to develop and maintain for herself 

an effective and stable government. The contracting 

powers (including China)further agreed that whenever a 

situation arose which in the opinion of anyone of them 

involved the application of the/ of the treaty

and rendered desirable discussion of such application 

there should be full and frank communication between the 

contracting powers concerned.

Under the Pact of Paris of 1928 the parties solemnly 

declared in the names of their respective peoples that 

they condemned recourse to war for the solution of inter

national controversies and renounced it as an instrument 

of national policy in their relations with one another. 

They further agreed that the settlement or solution of 

all disputes or conflicts of whatever nature or of what

ever origin they might be which might arise among them 

should never be sought except by pacific means.

PART THREE. Prima facie the events described in the 

first part of this report constitute a breach by Japan 

of her obligations towards China and towards other states 

under these treaties. The conduct of hostilities by 

Japanese forces under the circumstances described by 

land, water and air throughout China is prima facie incon1 

sistent
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sistent with an obligation to respect the sovereignty, 

the independence and the territorial integrity of China 

and also escape obligation never to seek the solution of 

a dispute with China of whatever origin or character ex

cept by pacific means. It would seem that only if it 

could be shown to be a measure necessary for self-defense 

(including the defense of the Japanese forces and na

tionals lawfully upon Chinese territory) could the posi

tion of the Japanese forces in China possibly be reconciled 

with Japan’s treaty obligations.

Among the elements by which this question can be 

judged must be included the official statements made by 

the parties themselves as to their attitude and policy 

during the development of the conflict up to the present 

time'.

The attitude of China was set out by the President 

of the Executive Yuan, Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek, 

in a speech made on July 17, 1937, in which he empha

sized that national existence and international co

existence were twin aims of the Chinese National Govern

ment ..... China was not seeking war; she was merely 

meeting attacks on her very existence. On the other 

hand she was still seeking peace. Whether it would be 

peace or war depended entirely on the movement and

activities
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activities of the Japanese troops. He then mentioned 

four points as representing the minimum considerations 

on the basis of which a pacific solution could be 

sought. These points were:

(One) Any settlement must not contain any terms 

constituting an encroachment on China’s sovereign rights 

and territorial integrity;

(Two) Any unlawful alteration in the administra

tive systems of the two provinces of Hopei and Chahar 

would not be allowed.

(END OF SECTION FOUR)

HARRISON

NFL
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(Three) The removal of the provincial officers 

appointed by the Central Government, ...... through out

side pressure, would not be allowed; and

(Four) No restrictions should be imposed on the 

garrison districts of the 29th Route Army.

In the memorandum presented by the Chinese Foreign 

Office to the Japanese Embassy in Nanking on July 19, 

the Chinese Government ’renewed its proposal for simul

taneous cessation of troop movements on both sides and 

mutual withdrawal of troops to their respective original 

positions on date to be agreed upon by both parties. 
It also unequivocally stated that for the settlement of 

the incident the Chinese Government was prepared to 

accept any pacific means known to international law or 

treaties, such as direct negotiations, good offices, 

mediation and arbitration’.

The general attitude of the Japanese Government

towards
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towards the dispute was set forth in a statement made 

by the Japanese Prime Minister on July 27, when in 

answer to a question in the Diet he said:

’Japan has no territorial ambitions whatever in 

China.

If she had such designs as the Chinese professed, 

the army might already have occupied the whole of North 

China. Surely the Chinese Government and the powers 

realize this. Japan wants Chinese cooperation, not 

Chinese territory. By cooperation, I do not mean that 

Chinese interests are to be subordinated to those of 

Japan, but that the two countries should contribute on 

a basis of equal mutual assistance to the development 

of Far Eastern culture and prosperity’.

In his speech before the Diet of September 5, 

Monsieur Hirota, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

declared that the policy of the Japanese Government had 
(aggression?) 

been one of local settlement and non-aggravation and 

that the Japanese Government had exerted every effort 

to effect a speedy solution.

Of September 15, the statement of the Japanese 

Foreign Office declared that the Japanese Government, 

in accordance with the policy of local settlement and 
(aggression?) 

non-aggravation, had done everything to arrive at a

speedy
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Statements such as these appear to show that both 

sides believe that at an early stage of events the in

cident could have been localised and a pacific solution 

found. This result, in every particular, proved unat

tainable .

It is noteworthy that Japanese official statements 

declare that it was the movements of Chinese troops, 

and the aggressive intentions of the Chinese Government 

which frustrated the pacific intentions, on the other 

hand, bring exactly the same charge against Japan - 

namely, that it is the invasion of Japanese troops, 

and the aggressive intentions of the Japanese Govern

ment, that have swelled a local incident into a great 

catastrophe.

At a comparatively early stage, it began to appear 

that Japan, in addition to reaching a local settlement, 

was also determined to obtain a settlement of all the 

questions at issue between China and Japan.

On the evening of July 11, a statement prepared 

at the Cabinet meeting earlier in the day was issued 

by the Japanese Foreign Office. The effect of the 

statement was that though anxious to maintain peace and 

order in North China, the Japanese Government intended 

to take all necessary measures for despatching military

forces
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forces to that

On July 27, Prince Konoye made a speech in which 

the following statement occurred:

’I think that not only must problems with China be 

settled locally but also we must go a step further and 

obtain a fundamental solution of Sino-Japanese relations.

Mr. Hirota said in the Diet on September 5 that 

'it is hardly necessary to say that the basic policy of 

the Japanese Government aims at the stabilization of 

relations between Japan, the Manchuko and China, for 

their common prosperity and well being. Since China, 

ignoring our true motives, has mobilized her vast armies 

against us, we cannot do otherwise than counter the 

mobilization by force of arms ..........we firmly believe

that it is in accordance with the right of self-defense 

as well as with the cause of righteousness that our 

country is determined to deal a decisive blow to such 

a country (China) so that it may reflect upon the error 

of its ways ........  the sole recourse open to the Japan

ese Empire is to administer the fotêgoing blow to the 

Chinse army so that it may Iose complEtely government will 

to fight, 
( On? )
In the Chinese side Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek 

issued a statement on June 30 containing the following 

observations :
The
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The declaration I made at Ruling and the minimum 
settlement

(?) conditions laid down by me for the _ /' of the

Loukouchiao affair are unalterable. It is out of the 

question that, having reached this crucial juncture, we 

could still consider the situation of Peiping and 

Tientsin as a matter for local settlement, or that the 

Japanese army could be tolerated to run rampant in the 

north or to set up another puppet government there. The 

only course open to us now is to lead the masses of the 

nation, under single national plan, to struggle to the 

last. In short the Government’s policy vis a vis Japan

ese aggression remains the same and has not changed. It 

is to preserve China's territorial integrity and politi

cal independence,

The Japanese Government has on a number of occasions 

stated its desire for a peaceful settlement and for har

monious cooperation between Japan: and China. It has, 

however, insisted throughout that this result must be 

achieved by China and Japan alone, without any inter

ference from third parties. Thus, in reply to a sugges

tion in the Budget Committee of July 29 that the govern

ments should make a firm statement to forestall the 

intervention of third powers, the Japanese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs replied that he did not anticipate 

intervention, and that were any such proposals to be made 

the Government would not fail to reject them*.

Further, in his telegram of September 25 declining 
the
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the Advisory Committee’s invitation to take part in the 

work, Mr. Hirota declared that as regards the settlement of 

the present affair the Imperial Government, as it has stated 

on many occasions, is firmly convinced that a just, equita

ble and practical solution of the questions concerning Japan 

and China can be found by the two countries.
Ï 

As regards the attitude of China, reference may be

made to the statements made to the Assembly and the CommittE 
by the Chinese delegation. There seems to be no reason to 

doubt that the memorandum of July 19, which has already 

been quoted, continues to represent the policy of the 

Chinese Government."

END OF MESSAGE.

HARRISON

NFL
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My telegram 26,/October 5. 11 ar m

Subcommittee met this afternoon and

Pl v :

fâ ^1937

proceeded to the

to be calledconsideration of the following proposals
"the second report of the Subcommittee" instead of part

V of the Committee’s report:

"In the report which the Subcommittee has already 

submitted to the Advisory Committee, the facts of the 

present situation in China and the treaty obligations of 

Japan have been examined. This report shows that the 

action taken by Japan is a breach of Japan's treaty obliga

tions and cannot be justified.

The establishment of the understandings of interna

tional law as the actual rule of conduct among Governments 

and the maintenance of respect of treaty obligations in 

the dealings of organized people ©ne with another are 

matters of vital interest to all nations.

The present
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The present situation in China is a matter of concern 

not only to the two states in conflict but to a greater 

or lesser degree to all states. Many powers are already 

directly affected in the lives of their nationals and in 

their material interests. But even more important than 

this is the interest which all states must feel in the 

restoration and maintenance of peace. This indeed is the 

fundamental purpose for which the League exists. It has 

thus the duty as well as the right to attempt to bring 

about a speedy restoration of peace in the Far East, in 

accordance with existing obligations under the Covenant 

and the treaties.

The Subcommittee has considered in the first place 

the obligations which the Covenant places in such cir

cumstances upon members of the League.

The Advisory Committee has been srt up under the wide 

terms of Article III (3) of the Covenant, which authorizes 

the Assembly to deal at its meetings with any matter within 

the pphere of action of the League or affecting the peace 

of the world.

This article places no limit upon the action of the 

Assembly and Article XI which inter alia has been invoked 

by China provides that "the League shall take any action

that
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that may be deemed wise and effectual to safeguard the 

peace of nations”.

The Subcommittee has examined the situation with a 

view to determining what action would be "wise and effectual" 

It cannot be admitted that the present conflict in 

the Far East, which has been shown to involve an infringe

ment of Japan's treaty obligations, is one which can as 

of right, only be settled by direct methods between the 

Chinese and Japanese Governments. On the contrary, the 

whole situation must be taken into the fullest considera

tion and in particular any appropriate mrans by which peace 

may be reestablished in conformity with the principles of 

the Covenant and of international law and with the pro

visions of existing treaties, must be examined.

The Committee is convinced that even at this stage of 

the conflict, before examining other possibilities further 

efforts must be made to secure the restoration of peace by 

agreement.

In attempting a settlement, by negotiation, of the 

present conflict, the League can not lose sight of the 

fact that one party is not a member of the League and has, 

in relation to the work of the Advisory Committee explicitly 

declined to cooperate in political matters with the League.

The Committee
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The Committee notes that under the Nine Power 

Washington Treaty, the contracting powers, other than 

China, agreed inter alia to respect the sovereignty, 

the independence and the territorial and administrative 

integrity of China and that all contracting powers in

cluding China agreed that whenever a situation should 

arise which involved the application of stipulations of 

the treaty and rendered desirable the discussion of such 

application, there should be full and frank communication 

between the powers concerned. It appears, therefore, to 

the Committee that the first steps which the Assembly should 

take, in the name of the League, would be to invite those 

members of the League who are signatories of the Nine Power 

Washington Treaty to initiate such consultation at the 

earliest practicable moment. The Committee would suggest 

that these members should meet forthwith to decide upon 

the best and quickest means of giving effect to this invita

tion. The Committee would further express the hope that 

the states concerned would be able to associate with their 

work other states which have special Interests in the Far 

East to seek a method of putting an end to the conflict by 

agreement.

The states thus engaged in consultation may at any

stage
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stage consider it desirable to make proposals through 

the medium of the Advisory Committee to the Assembly. 

The Committee recommends that the Assembly should not 

close its session and should declare the League's will

ingness to consider cooperation to the greatest extent 

practicable in any such proposals. The Advisory Com

mittee should in any case hold a further meeting (whethe 

at Geneva or elsewhere) within a period of one month.

Pending the results of the action proposed, the 

Committee invites the Assembly to express its moral 

support for China and to recommend that members of the 

League should refrain from taking any action which 

might have the effect of weakening China's power of 

resistance and thus of increasing her difficulties in 

the present conflict."

HARRISON

WC
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The Subcommittee at its meeting this afternoon

m

approved the proposals submitted by the Drafting Com

mittee which will be second report of the full 

committee and which was quoted in my telegram referred 

to, with the following amendments:

In paragraph beginning "The Committee notes that, 

under the nine power Washington Treaty the contracting

powers other than China, et cetera" instead of following 
f

"to invite those members of the League who are signa

tories of the nine power Washington Treaty to initiate 

such consultations" read "those members of the League 

795.94/10436

who are parties to the nine power Washington Treaty".

The following was added at the end of the last 

sentence: "and should also consider how far they can 

Individually extend aid to China.

HARRISON

NPL
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Following is text

30, October 5, 10
I

My 28,/October 5,

Advisory Committee at its meeting this evening:

"The Committee has received two reports from its

subcommittee and adopts the following resolution:

The Advisory Committee adopts as its own the two 

reports submitted to it by its subcommittee on October 5 

1937, and decides to communicate them to the Assembly, 

to the members of the League and to the Government of 

the United States of America.

The Committee submits the following draft resolu

tion for the approval of the Assembly:

The Assembly:

Adopts as its own the reports submitted to it by 

its Advisory Committee on the subject of the conflict 

between China and Japan;

Approves the proposals contained in the second of 

the said reports and requests its President to take the

necessary
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necessary action with regard to the proposed meeting 

of the members of the League which are parties to the 

Nine Power Treaty of Washington of February 6, 1922;

Expresses its moral support for China, and recom

mends that members of the League should refrain from 

taking any action which might have the effect of weaken

ing China's power of resistance and thus of increasing 

her difficulties in the present conflict, and should 

also consider how far they can individually extend aid to 

China;

Decides to adjourn its present session and to 

authorize the President to summon a further meeting 

if the Advisory Committee so requests".

At the meeting of the Assembly tonight after threats 

of several abstentions due to the lack of time to consider 

proposals, decided to postpone voting on these measures 

until 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

HARRISON *
NPL
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Dated October 5,

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

October 5, 4 p.m

In spite of activity in the Tehchow

p.m

area

Rec'cL 11:20

Division Of '

the

Ûepartm

situation in and around Tsingtao remains as quiet as it

has been for some time past. Apparently troops stationed
CO
W

on the Tsingtao-Tsinanfu Railway are now being moved

toward Tsinanfu. Chinese officials in Tsingtao do not give 

the appearance of expecting hostilities here, and beyond 

the military vigilance which was reported in this Consulate's CX

despatch of September 21, no extraordinary activity has 

been recently noted.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking.

SOKOBIN

RR

-1

0
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10 a.m,

TO
fÆ;S,TfJx 
(r7

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

763, October 6,

One. Contrary to press reports Wuhu city was *n<yf 

bombed yesterday morning but bombs were again droppçra on 

airfield five miles from Wuhu and one plane on the ground 

was destroyed.

Two. At least six Japanese planes appeared over south 

suburbs of Nanking (outside south wall) yesterday at about 

5:30 p.m., were engaged by Chinese pursuits, and after 

some fighting in the air departed without dropping any 

bombs. According to Chinese sources these planes subse

quently bombed the airfield at Chuyung thirty miles dis

tant.

Three. Sent to Départaient. Repeated to Shanghai 

Peiping.

JOHNSON
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I. RELATIONS WITH THE UNITED STATES.

(a) Representations made by the Embassy in connection 
with the Sino-Japanese Conflict.

The American Government’s representations to the Japan

ese Government relating to the Sino-Japanese conflict are 

fully covered in the enclosures to the Embassy’s despatches 

No. 2556 of August 28, and No. 2568 of September 3, 1937.

Pursuant to the Department’s instructions, the Ambassador 

called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs on August 10 and 

informally and confidentially presented the American Govern

ment’s offer of good offices on the basis of the British pro

posal. The Ambassador said that it had occurred to the 

American Government that either now or later it might be help

ful for the American Government to arrange some neutral ground 

for a meeting of Japanese and Chinese plenipotentiaries to con

duct negotiations and that perhaps the American Government might 

be helpful if difficulties in those negotiations should arise. 

In replying orally to this offer of good offices, the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs said that an opening for negotiations had 

already been made through the conversation at Shanghai on 

August 9 between Mr. Kao, Chief of the Asiatic Bureau of the 

Chinese Foreign Office, and Mr. Kawagoe, the Japanese Ambassa

dor to China.* *

 A ‘ ■to

* Department’s telegram No. 140, August 7, and Embassy’s telegram 
No. 254, August 10, 1937.

In an interview on august 13"-^Dlicited by Mr. Horinouchi, 

the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, the Ambassador took the 

opportunity, under the Department’s authorization, to say to 

the Vice Minister that he desired to support earnestly and to 

ur^.rthj^.jjpportance of the representations made by the British, 

American, .French, German, and Italian Ambassadors in Nanking
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to the Japanese Embassy on August 11 to the effect that the 

Japanese should not use Shanghai as a ba.se for hostilities 

and that they should not land further forces there.*

* Telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking, 
No. 390, August 8, Department’s felegram No. 142, August 9, 
and Embassy’s telegram No. 264, August 13.

** Department’s telegram No. 149, August 14, and Embassy's 
telegram No. 272, August 16, 1937.

*** Embassy's telegram No. 289, August 21, 1937.

Acting on the Department’s instructions, the Ambassador 

called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs on August 16 and 

read and handed to him an informal note to the effect that 

regardless of which side was originally responsible for the 

outbreak in Shanghai, if the Shanghai region continued to be 

made the theatre of battle neither side could divest itself of 

responsibility, and that there appeared to be only one hope 

of averting further destructive and dangerous military opera

tions in Shanghai, which hope ley in the withdrawal by one 

side or both sides of its armed forces from Shanghai and 

from the environs of that citv.**  Five days later the 

Embassy received from the Minister for Foreign Affairs an 

informal note, dated August 20, in which Mr. Hirota expressed 

the hope that the Japanese Government's note of August 19 to 

the British Chargé d'Affaires would be considered sufficient 

to serve as an answer to the Ambassador’s informal note of 

August 16. The gist of the Japanese Government’s note to 

the British Chargé d’Affaires was that the hostilities in 

Shanghai would cease as soon as the Chinese regulars and the 

Peace Preservation Corps were evacuated, and that Japan was 

not in a position to consider the withdrawal of its forces.***

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Department’s instructions, on August 23 

the Ambassador made oral representations to the Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs in support of the recommendation of the 

American, British, German, French, and Italian Ambassadors 

in Nanking that Japanese bombers be instructed to "void opera

tions in a specified area in Nanking embracing the cites of 

the five embassies.*  The Japanese Government’s reply, re

ceived on august 23, stated that while the Japanese Govern

ment had already instructed the authorities concerned to use 

utmost caution in order to ensure as fpp as possible the safe

ty of the five embassies at Nanking and of the worships and 

nerch''nt vessels of the five Powers anchored at Nanking, the 

Japanese Government desired to warn the Powers in advance 

that in case the Chinese should make use for rny hostile or 

provocative acts of their military works, establishments con

nected with military operation, warships, and fortresses in 

the area specified by the five Ambassadors the Japanese Govern

ment might be forced to take necessary measures to cope with 

the situation.**

* Telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking, 
No. 485, August 21, Department’s telegram No. 158, 
August 21, and Embassy's telegram No. 302, August 23, 1937.

** Embassy’s telegram No. 302, August 23, 1937.
*** Department's telegram No. 159, August 21, Embassy's 

telegram No. 297, August 23, 1937.

Under the Department’s instructions, on August 23 the 

Ambassador delivered a formal note to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs which requested an express and specific formal as

surance by the Japanese Government that the operations of the 

Japanese armed forces in China would not be directed against 

or into the city of Tsingtao, where American nationals were 

concentrated.***

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Department's instructions, the Counselor 

of the Embassy called on the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 

on August 28 end handed him c note to the effect that the 

American Government reserved all rights on its behalf and on 

behalf of American nationals in respect to damages or to loss 

of American property or on account of death or injuries sus

tained by American nationals ns a result of the activities of 

Japanese armed forces in the course of or incident to military 

operations in progress in China.*

* Department's telegram No. 169, August 26, and Embassy's 
telegram No. 326, August 28, 1937.

** Department’s telegram No. 180, August 30, and Embassy's„ 
telegram No. 333, August 31, 1937.

*** Telegram from the Consulate General at Shanghai, No. 531, 
August 21, 1937.

No reply to the Embassy's representations concerning 

Tsingtno end concerning American lives and property in general 

were received before the close of the month.

acting under instructions received from the Deportment, 

the Ambassador addressed a note to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs on August 31 expressing the American Government's 

hope that every care would be used by Japanese military planes 

not to machine-run or bomb trains or otherwise interrupt the 

use of the railway connecting Hankow with Canton and Hong 

Kong for the evacuation of foreigners from China.**

(b) Casualties on Board the U.S.S. AUGUSTA.

In the course of the Shanghai fighting a small shell ex

ploded on the deck of the U.S.S. AUGUSTA on August 20, killing 

one seaman and wounding 18 others.***  Admiral Yarnell, Com- 

mander-in-Chief of the American Asiatic Squadron, communi

cated with the Japanese naval authorities in Shanghai concern

ing
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ing this incident and the American Consul General at Shanghai 

informed the Chinese authorities of the affair. The origin 

of the shell which fell on the U.S.S. AUGUSTA had apparently 

not been determined at the close of the montjr.

(c) Expressions of Appreciation to the American Govern- 
ment by the Japanese Government.

On August 18 the Minister for Foreign Affairs addressed 

a letter to the Ambassador expressing the Japanese Govern

ment’s sincere appreciation for the assistance extended to 

Mr. Hidaka, Counselor of the Japanese Embassy in Nanking, and 

to other members of the Japanese Embassy there by the repre

sentatives of the American Government in China.*

* Embassy’s telegram No. 280, August 18, 1937.
** Embassy’s telegram No. 289, August 21, 1937.

The note of the Minister for Foreign Affairs dated Aug

ust 20 in reply to the American representations concerning 

a possible cessation of hostilities in Shanghai ended with 

the following sentence: "In addressing Your Excellency this 

note I wish to add that the Japanese Government deeply appre

ciate the friendly attitude which the American Government have 

consistently maintained toward this country.**

II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.

(a) China.

In the early part of the month fighting in North China 

spread in three directions, the Japanese forces launching offen

sives along the Poiping-Suiyuan Railway in Chahar Province .and 

to the south of Peiping and Tientsin along the Peiping-Hankow 

and
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and Tientsin-Pukow Railways, respectively. In these opera

tions the Japanese conducted airplane bombing of Chinese 

forts and troop concentrations.

Negotiations in Shanghai between Mr. Kawagoe, Japanese 

Ambassador to China, and Mr. Kao, Chief of the Asiatic Bureau 

of the Chinese Foreign Office, for a peaceable settlement of 
the conflict came to naught.*

* Embassy’s telegram No. 254, August 10, 1937.

Tension in Shanghai was greatly increased on August 9 

with the killing by Chinese soldiers of Sfub-lieutenant Oyama 

and a seaman of the Japanese naval landing party. The Chinese 

forces in and around Shanghai, including regulars and members 

of the Peace Preservation Corps, were increased, while the 

Japanese naval landing party was reinforced. On August 13 

hostilities on a fairly large scale broke out between Japanese 

bluejackets and Chinese soldiers in Shanghai and continued with 

increasing intensity throughout the month. The Japanese auth

orities claimed that they had been forced to increase their 

naval landing party on account of the presence of large numbers 

of Chinese troops in and around Shanghai, that Chinese troops 

fired the first shots on August 13, and that an offensive against 

the Chinese had been taken not because of the killing of Sub

lieutenant Oyama and the seaman but because of the refusal of 

the Chinese to withdraw their forces around the area in Shanghai 

forbidden to them by the Shanghai Truce of 1932.

On August 14 Chinese planes dropped bombs, whether in

tentionally or not, on the Cathey end Palace Hotels in the 

International Settlement of Shanghai, on buildings in the

French
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French Concession, and on oil tanks of the Standard, Texas, 

end Asiatic Oil Companies. As a result of this bombing a 

large number of persons, principally Chinese civilians, were 

killed. For the rest of the month aerial bombing operations 

were reportedly conducted by the Chinese and, on a larger scale, 

by the Japanese.

On August 25 bombs were dropped by an airplane, according 

to most accounts Chinese, on three large department stores 

in the International Settlement, inflicting heavy loss of life.

On August 25 Vice Admiral Hasegawa, Commander of the

Third Japanese Fleet, issued a proclamation that from six p.m. 

that day the Japanese naval forces under his command would in

terrupt traffic by Chinese vessels along a certain portion of 

the Chinese Coast. On the following day the Japanese Foreign 

Office issued a statement to the press to the effect that the 

Navy's "China blockade” measure was solely one of self-defense 

against the lawless acts of the Chinese and applied only to 

Chinese vessels: and that "peaceful commerce" carried on by 

the third Powers would be fully respected, since the Japanese 

Navy had no intention of interfering with it.*  In reply to 

questions asked by the Embassy’s Naval Attaché on August 27, 

the Senior Aide to the Navy Minister said that Chinese trade 

would be interfered with only to the extent of confiscating 

war supplies on Chinese ships; that by "peaceful commerce of 

third Powers" was meant ordinary commerce, which now mightiin- 

clude cargo of a warlike nature; and that war supplies on board 

Chinese vessels owned wholly or in part by a third party would 

be confiscated but that the vessel and the remainder of the 

cargo would be subsequently freed.**  For the subsequent eluci

dation

* Embassy’s telegram No. 323, August 28, 1937.
** Embassy’s telegram No. 322, August 27, 1937.
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dation of the Japanese Government’s "China blockade" policy, 

as given to the French Embassy by the Foreign Office, refer

ence is made to Section II (c) of the present report,"France".

Japanese news despatches and announcements by the naval 

landing headquarters reported steady success by the Japanese 

naval landing forces in repulsing Chinese attacks in and 

around Shanghai.

At dawn on August 23 troops of the Japanese Army as well 

ns a naval landing force were landed in the region of the 

Lower Yangtze to reinforce the naval landing party already 

in Shanghai. All surface vessels of the Combined Japanese 

Fleet, including aircraft carriers, took part in the opera

tion of transport! g these forces from Japan to China.

In addition to their aerial bombing of Shanghai, Japan

ese airplanes conducted bombing operations against Chinese 

cities and towns in the interior, including Hankow, Hangchow, 

Nanchang, Kwangteh, Yangchow, and Chuchow. Nanking was 

bombed a number of times by Japanese planes.

During the month Japanese nationals were evacuated from 

Nanking, Hankow, Swatow, Tsingtao, Amoy, Yunnan, and other 

Chinese cities. Under instructions from the Japanese Govern

ment, Mr. Hidaka, Counselor of the Japanese Embassy in Nanking, 

left the capital with the members of the Embassy’s staff on 

August 16. On the same day the Foreign Office spokesman in 

Tokyo stated that the departure of Mr. Hidaka end the Embassy’s 

staff did not mean the breaking off of diplomatic relations 

with China.

Premier Koroyc told newspaper correspondents on August 21 

that a policy of "nunishing China" had been substituted for 

that of ’’non-aggravation and local settlement" enunciated 

following
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following the outbreak of the North China Incident but that 

the Japanese objective remained Sino-Japanese cooperation.

Toward the end of the month Domei despatches stated that 

the Japanese forces in and around Shanghai were steadily 

pushing the Chinese back. Woosung Fort, the scene of severe 

fighting during the 1932 Shanghai hostilities, was reported

ly captured by the Japanese on August 31. Meanwhile, Japanese 

Army announcements reported Japanese victories in the Suiyuan 

and Chahar areas. The Japanese forces were said to have cap

tured Kalgan and to have completely repulsed the Chinese "in

vasion’’ of Chahar Province. Japanese successes were also 

reported along the Peiping-Hankow and Tientsin-Pukow Railways. 

However, no contact was reported before the close of the month 

between the Japanese units moving southward and the main body 

of the Chinese Central Army massed in the neighborhood of 

Paoting.

(b) Great Britain.

(1) Representations made to the Japanese Govern
ment by the British Embassy in Tokyo concern- 
ing the Sino-Japanese Hostilities.

The British Chargé d’Affaires called on the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs on August 11 and presented the British Govern

ment’s offer of good offices, leaving with him a brief memoran

dum embodying the following two points: (1) The British Gov

ernment offers to the Japanese (as well as to the Chinese) its 

good offices in providing neutral ground where Japanese and 

Chinese plenipotentiaries might meet to negotiate, and (2) in 

smoothing out difficulties that might arise during the nego

tiations .
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tiations. Mr. Hirota made to the British Chargé d’Affaires 

practically the identical statement which he had made to the 

American Ambassador on August 10 concerning similar repre

sentations of the United States Government.*

Acting under mandatory instructions received from ht*s  

Government, the British Charge d^Affaires called on the 

Vice Minister for,Foreign Affairs on August 13 and urged 

the Japanese Government not to use Shanghai as a base for 

hostilities and not to land further forces there. In reply, 

the Vice Minister stated that the Japanese desired to avoid 

hostilities and that if the Chinese forces would withdraw, 

the Japanese forces would likewise withdraw to their original 

positions and that some of the Japanese forces would withdraw 

from Shanghai altogether.**

Pursuant to his Government’s instructions, the British 

Chargé d’Affaires called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

on August 14 and presented to him a communication to the ef

fect that the responsibility for the hostilities in Shanghai 

could not be avoided by Japan or by China by argument as to 

who started firing or what technical right existed for the 

maintenance of troops; that the British Government found it 

difficult to reconcile the Japanese Government’s assurances 

that they were most anxious not to imperil Shanghai with 

the measures recently taken because two members of the Japan

ese naval landing party had been killed "far outside the city 

bomdary"; and that for the sake of the good name of Japan and 

in the interest of humanity the Japanese Government should 

undertake to make every effort for the avoidance not only of 

a
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a recurrence of such incidents but also of "exaggerated 

measures" if and when such incidents occurred.*

* Embassy’s telegram No. 269, August 14, 1937.
** Embassy’s telegram No. 274, August 16, 1937.

*** Embassy’s telegram No, 283, August 19, 1937.

On August 16 the British Chargé d’Affaires presented to 

the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs a pro memoria stating 

that the situation which had arisen at Shanghai must be con

sidered as ultimately due to the presence of the Japanese 

naval landing party there; that the best practical contribution 

which the Japanese Government could make to a solution of the 
/ 

situation would be to withdraw the naval landing party; and 

that the best practical demonstration that the Japanese coùld 

give of their expressed desire to avert danger to foreign 

life and property would be the removal of the cruiser 

IDZUMO to a more distant station away from the International 

Settlement.**

Acting under his Government’s instructions, on August 18 

fcbe British Charge d’Affaires presented to Mr. Horinouchi a 

pro memoria to the effect that if both the Chinese and Japan

ese Governments would agree to withdraw their forces, including 

men-of-war, from the Shanghai area and would agree that the 

protection of Japanese nationals in the International Settle

ment and on the extra-Settlement roads should be entrusted 

to foreign authorities, the British Government would be pre

pared to undertake this responsibility if other Powers would 

join the British Government in doing so. On August 19 the 

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs informed the British Chargé 

d’Affaires that Japan would not accept the British proposal 

for the reason that foreign forces would not be adequate to 

protect Japanese nationals, that it was Japan’s duty to pro

tect its own nationals, and that the Chinese were entirely to 

blame for the present situation.***  In addition, the Vice

Minister
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Minister handed to the British Chargé d'Affaires a note 

the gist of which was that the hostilities in Shanghai would 

cease as soon as the Chinese regulars and the Peace Preserva

tion Corps were evacuated and that Japan was not in a position 

to consider the withdrawal of its forces.*

* Embassy’s telegram No. 289, August 21, 1937.
** Embassy's telegram No. 300, August 23, 1937,

Under instructions from his Government, on August 21 the 

British Chargé d'Affaires sent a note to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs stating that the magnitude of Japanese opera

tions at Shanghai had been out of all proportion to the compara

tive unimportance of the incident, namely, the killing of two 

members of the Japanese naval landing party, which gave rise to 

the incident' that the Chinese reinforcements of which the Japan

ese Government complained had only been brought up after the 

Japanese had, as a result of that incident, more than doubled 

their naval strength at Shanghai and landed a large number of 

reinforcements there; that the Japanese Government should re

alize that public opinion in Greet Britain and in the world in 

general attributed the course of events at Shanghai mainly 

to Japanese action there; and that acceptance by the Japanese 
Government of the British Government's proposal for the with

drawal of Japanese and Chinese forces in and around Shanghai 

would at least be a helpful contribution toward ending a 

state of affairs potentially disastrous to others.**

Pursuant to instructions received from his Government, 

the British Chargé d’Affaires on August 21 presented a note 

to Mr. Hirota stating that the British Government must reserve 

all its rights as regards holding the Japanese Government 

responsible for damage or loss to either life or property 

which
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which might be incurred by British subjects as a result of 

action taken by Japanese forces in the course of the present 
hostilities in China.*  The Japanese Government’s answer to 

these representations was identical to the answer given the 

American Embassy, i.e., unfavorable.

* Embassy’s telegram No. 301, August 23, 1937.
** Embassy's telegram No. 302, August 23, 1937.

*** Embassy's telegrams No. 314, August 25, and No. 317, 
August 26, 1937,

On August 23 the British Chargé d'Affaires made oral 

representations to the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs in 

support of the recommendations of the British, German, French, 

Italian, and American Ambassadors at Nanking to instruct Jap

anese bombers to avoid operations in a specified area of 
Nanking.**

Acting under his Government’s instructions, on August 25 

the British Charge d'Affaires addressed a letter to the Min

ister for Foreign Affairs requesting that the Japanese Govern

ment avert hostilities in Tsingtao.***

Pursuant to his Government’s instructions, on August 29 

the British Chargé d'Affaires presented a note to the Japanese 

Foreign Office concerning the wounding on August 26 by the 

machine-gun fire of a Japanese airplane of Sir Hughe Montgomery 

Knatchbull-Hugessen, British Ambassador to China, while the 

latter was en route to Shanghai from Nanking by motorcar. The 

note requested: (1) a formal apology to be conveyed by the 

Japanese Government to the British Government; (2) suitable 

punishment for those responsible for the attack; and (3) 

an assurance by the Japanese authorities that the necessary 

measures would be taken to prevent the recurrence of such 

incidents.

On
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On August 31 the British Chargé d’Affaires associated 

himself with the representations made by his American and 

French colleagues and addressed a note to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs concerning future Japanese military action 

against the use of the railway connecting Hankow with Canton 

end Hong Kong similar to the note addressed to the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs by the American Ambassador on the same 

day.*

(2) Japanese Reaction to the British Attitude toward 
the Sino-Japanese Conflict.

The Japaness press continued to criticize the British 

attitude toward the Sino-Japanese hostilities.** The British 

Government’s note concerning the wounding of Sir Hughe 

Montgomery Knatchbull-Hugessen was criticized in a particularly 

adverse manner. In genexal, the Japanese press asserted that 

a Japanese airman could not have been guilty of an attack on 

the British Ambassador to China and, paradoxically, that the 

latter should have notified the Japanese authorities of his 

proposed journey from Nanking to Shanghai. In addition, the 

vernacular newspapers assailed as unfair the British proposal 

for neutralization of Shanghai.

As expressed in private and public statements, the opinion 

of Japanese officials appeared to be that Great Britain’s 

general attitude toward the conflict was both unreasonable 

and unfair.***

* Embassy’s telegram No. 
the present report.

* * Embassy’s telegram No.
* ** Embassy’s telegram No.

333, August 31, and Section I of

232, July 29, 1937.
262, August 13, 1937.
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( c 1 France.

About the middle of August the French Ambassador informed 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs that France would undertake 

to protect Japanese nationals in the French Concession at 

Shanghai provided that the Powers should undertake the pro

tection of Japanese in the International Settlement of Shanghai.5'

Acting under his Government’s instructions, the French 

Ambassador addressed a note to the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

on August 20 supporting the British proposal for neutralization 

of the international areas in Shanghai by the concerned Powers, 

with the understanding that the French forces would remain withir 

the French Concession.* **

* Embassy’s telegram No. 283, August 19, 1937.
** Embassy’s telegram No. 287, August 20, 1937, and Section 

II (b) of the present report.
*** department’s telegram No. 158, August 21, Embassy's tele

grams No. 295, August 23, and No. 302, August 23, 1937.
**** Embassy’s telegram No. 317, August 26, and Section I of 

the present report.

Subsequently, the French Embassy supported the recommenda

tion of the five Ambassadors at Nanking that Japanese bombers be 

instructed to avoid operations in a specified area of Nanking.** 51 

On August 25 the French Ambassador addressed 8 note to 

Mr. Hirota referring to the action of the five Ambassadors in 

Nanking and expressing the hope that all hostility in and 
about Tsingtao would be avoided.****

In the latter half of the month the French Ambassador, 

acting under his Government’s instructions, addressed a note 

to the Minister for Foreign Affairs stating that the French 

Government must reserve all its rights as regards holding the 

Japanese Government responsible for damage or loss to either 

life or property which might be incurred by French citizens as 

a result of action taken by the Japanese forces in the coufrse 

of
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course of the present hostilities in China. The Japanese 

Government’s answer to these representations was identical to 

the answer given the American Embassy, i.e., unfavorable.

On August 28 the French Ambassador sent his Counselor to 

the Foreign Office in connection with the Chine blockade an

nouncement for the purpose of making "serious reservations" re

garding the ÿttitude of the French Government and of inquiring 

as to the interpretation of the term "peaceful commerce" men

tioned in the announcement with reference to the Japanese 

Navy’s intention not to interfere with such commerce carried 

on by third Powers.* Two days later the Foreign Office replied 

in writing to the effect that arms end munitions carried on 

board the vessels of third Powers did not come within the 

scope of the blockade measure; that, however, the Japanese 

Government must inspect suspected ships for the identifica

tion of their nationality in view of the fact that Chinese 

ships had been flying foreign flags in order to evade the 

application of the blockade declaration; and that future 

developments might compel the Japanese Government "to devise 

more effective and suitable measures to stop all imnortation 

of arms and munitions into China".**

On August 31 the French Ambassador made representations 

concerning military action by the Japanese against the railway 

connecting Hankow with Canton end Hong Kong similar to the 

recommendations made on the same day by the American and 

British Embassies.***

(d) Soviet Russia.

There were reports throughout the month that Soviet Russia 

was extending military aid to China for the purpose of strength

ening China’s resistance against Japan. These reports were 

_________________ __ categorically 
* Embassy’s telegram No. 323, August 28, 1937.
* * Embassy’s telegram No. 329, August 31, 1937.

* ** Embassy’s telegram No. 333, August 31, 1937,

.„_1__ _
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categorically denied by the Tass News Agency on August 13.

On August 29 the Nanking Government announced the conclusion 

of a non-aggression pact between China and Soviet Russia. Japan

ese officials and the Japanese press alleged that the pact de

monstrated China's further subservience to the Comintern. The 

newspapers in general showed little apprehension over the pact 

and expressed the belief that the Soviet Union would profit 

more from the pact than would China. Some of the newspapers, 

however, reported that the agreement contained secret ml 1 jt.ary 

_clauses, including stipulations for a defensive and offensive al

liance, for the supply of war materials to China by Soviet 

Russia, and for concerted defense of Inner and Outer Mongolia.*

(e) Germany.

The German Government instructed its ambassador in Tokyo 

not to participate in the collective representations in Tokyo 

which urged the Japanese rot to use Shanghai as a base f-/r» mili
tary operations against the Chinese.*

The German Ambassador supported the recommendation of'the 

German, American, British, French, and Italian Ambassadors at 

Nanking that Japanese bombers be instructed to avoid operations 

in a specified area of Nanking.**

The German Embassy made oral representations at the Foreign 

Office on August 25, referring to the action of the five Ambassa

dors at Nanking and expressing the hope that all hostilities in 

and about Tsingtao be avoided.***

(f) Italy.

On August 23 the Italian Ambassador made oral representa

tions to the Foreign Office in support of the recommendation of 

the five Ambassadors at Nanking that Japanese bombers be in- 

_________ _ __________________________________ struct ed 
*Telegram to the Denartment from Embassy at Nanking, No. 390, Aug- Î 
ust 8, Department's telegram No. 142, August 9, and Embassy's 
No. 265, August 14, 1937._______________________________________________"

**Embassy’s telegram No. 302, August 23, 1937, and Section I of th. 
present report.

***Embassy’s telegram No. 317, August 26, 1937.

..
.
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structed to avoid operations in a specified area of Nanking.*

On August 25 the Counselor of the Italian Embassy called at 

the Foreign Office and, in support of the recommendation of the 

five Ambassadors at Nanking, expressed the hope that all hostilities 

in and about Tsingtao be avoided.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

division of 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 
ocn/iWz/

DEPARTMENT OF SIaTL

V MK- HORNBECK
1 OCT - 6 1937 *

OFGeneva ---------

GRAY

Dated October 6, 193?

MBo SPO

< ^>1^» 'Z7*~ '
Secretary of State,

Washington.

URGENT.

31, October 6, 1 p.m.

Referring to my telegram No

Rec'd 9:20 a.m.

Secretariat informs me privately that upon adoption 

of draft resolution by the Advisory Committee the President 

of the Assembly will immediately address corm, runic a bions 

as proposed to the members of the League which are parties 

to the Nine Power Treaty of Washington, that is to say, 

signatories and adhering states the latter being Norway, 

Sweden, Denmark, Bolivia and Mexico which according to 

records of the Secretariat are the only adhering states.

If their information respecting adhering states is 

incomplete Secretariat'would appreciate advice if possible 

by 6 o’clock, Geneva time,this afternoon.

HARRISON
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

Deparfmeiit ixf ^tate
a?..

AMDELGAT

RUSH

'-’’“Jr f ft ■'
Washington^ * *

®37 OCj 6 PM 7 Cki™ J 3fttober 6, 1937.

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

IONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

GENEVA (SWITZERLAND)

ClVltlGN of- 
COMM'. ^TjQl^g 

AND rtévJr\D$

' The list |of/adhe^ing^Stat 

October 6, 1 p. m.|is correct.

' / '■ V J

Enciphered by

Sent by operator_____________M. 19....... t ______

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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No. 317

IC\

ICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, August 4, 1937

gcSubJeot ^«Letters despatched by consuls 
Hankow, in regard to possible 
hostilities in this area.

CO
*■

The Honorable

4

The Secretary of state,

Washington.

Sir: 51

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for

the Information of the Department, a copy, in 

quintuplicate, of my despatch No. 477 of today’s 

date addressed to the Embassy, Nanking, on the 

7 
• 0*1/ 104*4

above-mentioned subject

yours,

Amer

Respectfully

./josselyn
Consul General

E^losure:

1. Despatch No. 477 to American Embassy. 
Peiping, August 4, 1937.

In quintuplicate

800

PRJ/MÏH

•s
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NO. 477.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, August 4, 1937

Gubjeot; Lstters despatohod by consuls, 
Hankow, in regard to possible 
hostilities in this area.

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Amerloan Ambassador,

Nanking.

Sir?

I have the honor to state that at a meeting held 

on August 3 of the consular representatives at Hankow 

of Germany, the United states, Great Britain, France 

end Italy it was decided to despatch communications, 

eopiea of which are enclosed, to the Dean of the 

Diplomatic Body at Nanking end to the Chairman of the 

Hupeh Provincial Government end the Japanese Acting 

Consul General at Hankow respectively. These letters 

were despatched on August 3.

These eoMsunioations farmed the subject of my 7?3« 7^/ wu 
radio of August 4,/10:00 a.m. to Nanking whloh was 

repeated to the Department end Peiping.

Respectfully yours,

P. R. josselyn 
American consul General

Enclosures:

1* consular representatives, Hankow, to Chairman 
of the aupeh Provincial Government and 
Japanese Acting consul General, August 3, 
1937 j

8. Senior consul, Hankow, to Dean of the 
Diplomatic Body, Nanking, August 3, 1937.

Original
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•a*
Originel to Embassy, flanking ;
S oopies to Department (dospatoh no. 317, 

August 4, 1937);
1 copy to Embassy, Peiping.
800

PRJ/MIH

À tnw copv 
UH aif*U «r^ 
m&L
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?°A 1 t0 *®«Pa*<>h Ho. 477, August 4 1937.""sÆés ?• 
KSM.’S-.S;

COPY

SENIOR CONSUL.

Hankow, 3rd August, 1937.

Your Exoellenoy,

In view of the state of tension now un
fortunately existing in Hankow we the Undersigned 
have the honour to Invite your attention to the 
interests of our nationals here in respect to their 
lives, property and shipping, we express the earnest 
hope that due regard will be given by the authorities 
concerned to these Interests in the present situation.

We have the honour to be, 
Your Exo elle noy, 

Your obedient servants

(Sgd) W. Timaan. 
German Consul General

(Sgd) P. H. Josselyn 
Amar loan consul General

(Sgd) F. stefenelli 
Consul for Italy

(Sgd) R. Blondeau 
Consul for France

(Sgd) G. 3. Moss 
H.B.M’s Consul General

His Excellency
Huang Shao-hsiung 

Governour of Hupeh province 
Wuchang.

Same letter sent to Mr. T. Matsudatra, Acting consul 
General for Japan, Hankow.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. 477, August 4, 1937, 
from consul General P. R. josselyn, Hankow, china, to 
the Embassy, Nanking, on the subject; «Letters des
patched by Consuls, Hankow, in regard to possible 
hostilities in this area.”

SENIOR CONSUL.

COPY

Hamow, 3rd August, 1937.

Your Excellency,

As Senior consul or the Hankow consular Body I 
have the honour to invite the attention or the 
Diplomatic Body to the grave danger impending on 
lives, property and shipping in Hankow in view of 
the high tension existing between Japanese and 
Chinese authorities.

The Japanese concession seems likely to become the 
centre point of local hostilities. The approaches 
thereto have been fortified and the whole area is 
surrounded by Chinese troops, guns ore in position on 
both sides and righting may break out at any moment. 
Should it do so, grave danger is expected not only to 
Japanese ana Chinese lives and property but also to the 
lives, property and shipping of ths foreign nationals 
in this important international trade mart. Both sides 
declare that they ere only taking defensive measures. 
The local apprehension has however reached such a pitch 
that a great number of Chiner© and Japanese have left 
Hankow and business has been seriously effected.

Aa no assurance can be given by the local authori
ties of both sides that no hostilities will occur, T, 
as Senior Consul and acting on behalf of the United 
States Consul General, H.B.M. Consul General and the 
Consuls for France and Italy, have the honour most 
respectfully to call Your Excellency’s attention to the 
serious position in which our nationals unfortunately 
find themselves. We are of the united opinion that 
unless by some means hostilities can be averted, the 
Interests of our nationals and the interests of the 
Wuhan cities in general will suffer most seriously. In 
the circumstances ray Colleagues and I venture to express 
the hope that ways and means may be devised by the 
Diplomatic Body to avoid the threatened calamity. Should 
diplomatic representations prove of no avail we would 
nevertheless be greatly obliged if the Ambassadors could 
obtain assurance from both sides that ir possible notice 
should be given to the Hankow Consuls in time to ensure 
that they should be able to give due warning to their 
nationals.

I have the honour to be, 
Your Excellency’s 

most obedient servant 
(Sgd) W.Tlmann. 
German consul General 

and Senior consul.
His Excellency T. N. Johnson,

Dean of the Diplomatic Body
United states Ambassador

Nanking.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

October 4, 1937.Conversation.

The

The Secretary of State.

resent: Mr. Hornbeck.

Subject: China-Japan Situation:

o. <z? Impounding of Customs Revenues at 
Tientsin and Chinwangtao: Visit o 
Dr. Hu Shih to This Country.

Chinese Ambassador, 
Dr. C. T. Wang.

Tl^^Secretary opened the conversation with an 

iÆjuirjEifeEfcer the Ambassador’s family. The Ambassador 

relied that the members of his family were all well.

The question of war news was raised. The Ambas

sador stated that the Chinese were retreating ”a little” — 

in the north; that the Chinese troops there were pro

vincial troops, whereas the Japanese troops were their 

best; that the Chinese had better troops on a line behind 

their present front. — The Secretary inquired how large 

an area the Japanese might try to occupy in the Shanghai 

theater. — The Ambassador replied that he thought they 

would try to go to Nanking if possible.

The Ambassador then said that he had come to speak 

about the customs revenue. He said that the Japanese 

were trying to seize the customs at Tientsin and Chinwangtao.

He said that a portion of the customs revenue was P -Ti

hypothecated for the service of foreign loans; that the 53 **

I I Japanese k
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Japanese were trying to seize the revenue; that the 

Inspector General had. submitted a proposal to H. H. Kung; 

that he, the Ambassador, was not clear with regard to 

the details, but that he understood that the idea was 

that all revenue from the customs in the two places named 

should be held intact, that the loans should be serviced, 

and that the balance should be kept in a bank; that he 

understood that this had been endorsed by the foreign 

ambassadors; that the Japanese were insisting on holding 

the whole of the revenue. — The Secretary said that he 

had not heard the latter part of this. He inquired whether 

Mr. Hornbeck knew of this. -- Mr. Hornbeck stated that 

it had been his understanding that the Japanese were pro

posing that the revenue be held in the Yokohama^Specie 

Bank whereas the representatives of the other powers were 

suggesting some other bank, for instance, the Hong Kong 

and Shanghai Banking Corporation; but that he had not 

heard of the latest development which the Ambassador had 

mentioned.

The Ambassador then said that things were moving 

rapidly at Geneva. He mentioned Wellington Koo’s proposal. 

The Secretary said that he had seen an account of it. — 

The Ambassador said that he believed the press had given 

only a portion of it; that the proposal involved three 

points: first, that the powers should refrain from export

ing
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ing to Japan, military materials; second, that the powers 

should not grant credits to Japan; and, third, that the 

powers should refrain from action that would weaken 

China*s defense. He said that this was only a draft. __

The Secretary said he understood that something was 

in the hands of the Drafting Committee; that he assumed 

that the draft would not be made public until it had 

been given to the full Committee.

ihe Ambassador said that Dr. nu Shih had come to 

this country from China and would soon be r.om-i ng to 

to Washington; that Dr. Hu had a message to be delivered 

to the Secretary of State from General Chiang Kai-shek; 

that Dr. Hu would be here on about the 10th of this 

month and perhaps for some time after; and that Dr. Hu 

also hoped to have an interview with the President. — 

The Secretary said that the Ambassador should take that 

up with the White House. He said that he thought the 

President was going to Hyde Park and he did not know when 

he, the President, would be here. He inquired whether 

Dr. Hu was coming in an official capacity. — The Ambassador- 

replied that he had no official function; that he would 

just be visiting here.

With the usual amenities, the conversation then 

closed.

Later, after having spoken separately with the 

Secretary, Mr. Hornbeck stated to the Ambassador that,

although
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although the Secretary had stated that the Ambassador 

should take up the matter of Dr. Hu Shih directly with 

the White House, it would probably be more appropriate 

and practicable for the Ambassador to have the Depart

ment take this up with the White House. The Ambassador 

said that that was his understanding of the appropriate 

procedure and that he had already sent Mr. Tsui of the 

Chinese Embassy to the Chief of Protocol with regard to 

the matter; and that in what he had said to the 

Secretary he had merely wished to let the Secretary know 

at the outset what was going on.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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In reply refer to: 
G-2/2657-H-439

HE
CE

h'
tj

•-"
A
R
TM

EM
T O

r S
TA

TE

o.
The

CO

Honorable

Dear

Tte-Secretary of State

M^|S^retary:
°o
° It is requested that the

1937

WAR DEPARTME^lî
WASHINGTON □ 

X

6

% OCT 2

.Ob ul
*aH IA^ILHH

[ 2 1937

following message in State 
department code be transmitted to the American Ambassador, 
Nanking:

”For Roberts from the War Department.

Embassy’s 725, September 27, 2 p.m.

One. Your reports greatly appreciated.

Two. Reference Section one, in future 
give numbers and types where practicable for each 
raid and state date, hour, ceiling and weather.

Three. Reference Section three, repeat 
name of type of Chinese pursuit used.

Four. Report all additions or changes 
in formations or tactical employment.

Five. Report direct by radio additional 
information as it becomes available, furnishing 
summary thereof to Peiping office.

Six. Supplement radiograms by mail 
report amplifying details. Stop. Critically 
evaluate sources of information other than personal 
observation.

793.94/
I 0444

Signed, Conley.°

H 
0
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It is further requested that the above message be 
repeated to Peiping for the information of the Military Attache*

Sincerely yours,

Secretary of War.

- 2 -

wi *■ f ".'V <t«y‘ ■ f J|
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5 1937

My dear Mr. Secretary;

In compliance with the request contained in your 

letter of October 2, 1937, the Department on October 2 

sent telegrams in code to the American Ambassador at 

Nanking and to the Embassy at Peiping quoting the message 

for Captain Roberts from the War Department, Copies of 

the Department's telegrams are enclosed for your records.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

79-5.94/ 10444

Enclosures:

To Nanking, 
telegram No. 293, 
October 2, 1937,

To Peiping, 
telegram No, 297, 
October 2, 1937,

The Honorable

Harry H. Woodring,
OR

OCT 

fourth»
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect'
Charge Department 

OR
Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

Bengriltwnt nf
w"‘h0* b’Alfe

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR
PLAIN

2 1937 OCT 2 PM 3 14
October 2, I937.

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING (CftlnaKo IDS
DI vIolÛN Ob 

COMM',STATIONS

The Secretary of/war/has requested the Departmen/to 

transmitsthe follovzing/message to you: 
QUOTE For/Roberts/from th/War Department./7
Embassy’s/725,/September 27, 2 p.m.'y^/d>3/3

One/ Youjt report surest ly appreciated/^

Two./ Reference/Sectioiy^one{ in future/give/number/ 
and/types/where practicable/for each/raid/^nd state Xiate^

Three/ Reference'zSection Xhree>X repeatXiame of 'type/ 

of /Chines^ pursuit /used/

Four. /Report/all/additions'/or/changes in ""formations/ 

or /t a c t i c a/empl oyment S

Five./ Report/direot/by/radio/additional information 
as it/e come/avail able/, furnishing/summary/thereo/to

Peiping/office
Six/ Supplement/radic/grams/by mail/reportXimplifying/^ 

details./ Stop/7 Critically/evaiua^e>âources-Xf information ' 

other ! than/personal observation/ Signed/ Conley,. UNQUOTED

FE:ÏCV:EJL
Enciphered by

KE
,^/x/

Sent by operator _

D. O. R —No. SO

M.t ...

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793.9
 4/ 10 444

 
F/FG
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

d’F Wtate

TO 0E transmitted
' ) CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,

1957 OCT 2 PM 3 14 ashingion,

October 2, 1937.
DI VISIO.*» Ob /> z>

communications <T 
AMD HLCO'ÎDS

(China).PEIPING-

f I The Secretary of/War/has requested that/the Department /

repeat to zy‘ou'/for the information of^he Military Attaché^a 

messagç/which the Departmeni</is//radiO'ing'/Nanking<zas follows:

QUOTE / UNQUOTE.

(Telegraph Section: Please insert here the quoted 
portion of the telegram to Nanking.)

793.94/
I 0444

FE:MMH:EJL

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator_____________M.t______________, 19____,________ ___ _

D. O. R.—No. fiO 1—1463 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

Tj 

'TÎ
O
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/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo _ From COHÏANGPAT

October 6, 1937

Rec’d 8:55 a.m.

FROM: COMYANGPAT
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC YANGPAT

COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
AMEMBAS3Y NANKING

005 Eight Japanese seaplanes bombed Y/uhu military 

airdrome at 0915. Six Jap. bombers appeared over Nanking 

at 1800 but driven off by Chinese pursuit planes, heavy 

detonations heard far to southward of city 2205.

I-IPD :

79o.94/I 0445
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JR
GPO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

_ GRAY 
FROM

Nanking via N. R.
Dated. October 5,/1937

Rec’d 4:39
Secretary of State, ‘COPIES Sll?Ÿi~PÔ'

Washington. O.N.l. AND M.I.D. z 

7^ 
October 5, 10 atmt

The rapid southward advance of the Japanese on the

p.m.

far

Tsin-pu Railway has placed Han Fu Chu, Governor of Shantung,

in a position of immediate importance. General Han 

told Captain Dorn on September 28th that there could be 

no question of (?) or autonomy at present and that the 

decision in the matter was up to Nanking. He admitted

3
01

c

o
•b- d)

having received overtures from the Japanese and showed

Dorn messages dropped from Japanese airplanes urging 

him to declare his neutrality and oppose the Central 

Government. Dorn also reports that two divisions of Han’s 

troops have been sent to the Tsin-pu front.

Han is surrounded by Central Government troops and 

is separated from his own soldiers who are either north of

Tsinanfu on the Tsin-pu Railway or in the extreme north- 

eastern section of the Province. When the invaders succebc1.
""~I rl

U/p»in pushing south of the Yellow River, as they will probably

do in the near future, it is possible Han may endeavor to ( 

to some agreement with the Japanese. Some observers have

suggested
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JR -2- #658, October 5, 10 a.m., from Nanking via N, R

suggested that Han is in a position to be used by the 

Central Government to negotiate with the Japanese 

when they reach the Lung-Hai Railway and that this 

accounts for the lack of effective resistance (?) on 

the Tsin~pu line.

Repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON

RR :KLP

(:) Apparent omission.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HBo CINCAF
GPO From

October 6, 1937

Rec’d 9:03 a.m.

SHANGHAI

FROM: CINCAF 
ACTION: OPNAV 
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

AMERICAN CONSUL AT 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COI.ÏSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD

, J ALi EMBASSY NANKING
3 ' i ' ALUSNA P ElFING

0006 No change military situation Japanese consoli

dating gains preparing attempt advances bombing shelling 

Chinese lines continued during day Chinese reported with

drawing some troops supplies from Kiangwan Chapel sectors 

Chinese planes raided Woosung Yangtzepoo during night 

damage unknown. Four Japanese shells fell American sector 

no marine casualties health condition Settlement improving 

Cholera decreasing rapidly five hundred Europeans Americans 

including two hundred thirty women children returned from 

Hong Kong today 1930.

793.04/ 10447

-3 -xj-Ti

- Et
: 0

KLP:HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From plaih and gray

Chefoo via N.R,

Dated October 6, 1937

Rec’d 9:11 a.m

7^
COPIE
0 NT AND AIJ.d.

to scheme t

MBo
GPO

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sixth.

With reference

Chefoo harbor competent Chinese authorities including mili

tary, police tnd customs last night agreed to permit com

mercial ships to enter inner harbor through east entrance 

only. Inasmuch as no assurance has been given as r,o ade

quate warning before explosion, Customs Commissioner is 

advising ships to moor as far as possible from Mole wharf 

and to keep up steam. USS BIACKHAWK moved outside fifth, 

no American ships remain in inner harbor.

Ihreu (GRAY) Scheme for demolition fox* which Governor 

Han Fu Chu assumes responsibility is strongly opposed by 

local interests in the absence of any evidence of military 

necessity. (END GRAY).

all EU a

KLPWWC
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Tliis mes sag Peiping
in navy code and must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to any
one, °-» F:From

October 5, 1937

FROM
TO:
INFO

ALUSNA PEIPING 
NAVY DEPARTMENT 
SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT
AM EMBASSY NANKING

Rec’d 10:1 a.m., Oct. 6

twStat* j.

0005 About thirty triple zero old nortri eastern Chi

nese troops are in revolt southern Hopei looting villages 

including Yucheng twenty five miles north Tsiyan. Eighty 

first division withdrawn Tsinpu front to drive revolters 

south, and seventy fourth going north to block than. Re

port that Japs met reverse near Sangyuan losing by capture 

one thousand men, thirty field guns, ten armored trains, 

considered doubtful. German adviser reported at front two 

islands Lienyunkang said partially occupied by Japanese 

1320.

RR;WC
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F STATE

DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS

Di aposit ions in Chefoo 
and Eastern Shantung.

Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador

Peiping, China.

•J' ’

AA

I have the honor to transmit a memorandum dated

23, 1937, prepared by Consular Clerk Y. C. Yang, 

lesoiibing military dispositions in Chefoo and Eastern

Shantung. A copy of this manorandum has been furnished

to the United States Naval forces in Chefoo.

Some of the information in this memorandum was

embodied in the Consulate’s telegram of July 28 to the

Eabassy and to the Department.

The Consulate th is date addressed the senior Amerloan 

missionary in the Amari can mission stations in Tengchow, 

Hwanghsien, Laiehow and Laiyang, revesting names of all 

Ameri can residents to bring up to date its records com

piled January 1.
Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:

1/ Memorandum.

Stuart Allen, 
Ameri can Consul.

800. 
SA:YCY

▲ true cowy afJ 
tMe ri<ned 4w -

Original and 5 copies to 
Copy to labassy, Nanking.

Embassy, Peiping.
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American Consulate, 
Chefoo, China. 
July 28, 1937.

Memorandum

Over 30 motor trucks have been running beck and 

forth for We past few days transporting troops. it 

is understood that the two crack divisions of the 3rd 

Route Army are to be stationed in Eastern shantung. 

The 22nd Division, comanded by General Ku Liang-mln, 

now having headquarters at Choutsun, will be distributed 

along the north coastline of the peninsula between 

Yangklakow and Chefbo, while the 74th Division, under 

command of General Li Han-chang, will be distributed 

along We south coastline and We Klao-l’si Railway. 

Brigadier-Gen er al Li Ghan-piao of the 22nd Division 

arrived in Chefoo on July 27 with a brigade of his 

lb roes who are stationed at Chefoo and Teng chow. The 

443rd Regiment of the 74th Division, commanded by Colonel 

Huang Fang-tsun, has been shifted from Chefoo to the 

vielnlty of Tslngtao. General LI Han-chang at present 

has his headquarters at WwLhslsn. General Ku Liang- 

mln may move his headquarters in the near future from 

Choutsun to Lalchow.

Public order in We several "halms" will be main

tained by the militia conscript farmers. it is 

reliably estimated that In each "hsien" there are from 

500 to 500 standing militia fully armed. In addition 

to those. Were are in each "hsien" some 5,000 to 10,000 

eonscript farmers who have received military training 

by terms of 4 months and can be readily mobilized. 

Colonel Chang Hslang-wu, High Commissioner for We 7th 

Administrative Area, with headquarters at Mu-p’ing Halen,
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1b in command of the mill tie and conscript fanners in 

Eastern shantung.

The local Police authorities have been collecting 

all available gunny bags, as well as sand, presumably 

for use as sand bags. Although no contrat»plans have 

been given out, it is generally believed that Colonel 

Chang K’ual-wen, High Commissioner fbr the Chefoo Special 

Ares, has received orders from the Provincial Government 

to take precautionary measures end to render special 

careful protection to foreign nationals.

The Police authorities have instructed all grain 

dee1erb to register their total food supplies and not 

to raise the price nor to expert them under penalty of 

execution. The old East and West Forts have been re

paired by experts to a usable condition. There is an un

confirmed rumor that in certain part of this district 

the crops have been cut down to make room fbr a landing 

field of airplanes.

Nows of fighting in Peiping area has made local 

population quite uneasy and nervous. The families of 

some government officials and the bank employees have 

moved out of their official residences fbr fear of 

troubles or unexpected attacks. No leave is to be 

granted to any government employees.

800.
YCY.
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For

1—1055

COMMUNICATIONS 
AND RECORDS

Subject: Manchester District Reaction to Japanes 
°” Bombing of Non-Combattant Population

DEPARTMENl

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

OCT 2 ë 1937

‘ate

lONORABLE

53 !//S I have the honor to enclose in triplicate copies

of the leading editorial which appeared in the 

September 24 issue of THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN. It 

is believed this condemnation of Japan represents 

not only the press of this consular district but the 

great majority opinion of the entire population.

It may be noted that the editorial quotes that 

portion of the Department’s formal note expressing 

the view that general bombing of an extensive area 

in which there resides a large population engaged 

in peaceful pursuits is contrary to the principles 

of law and humanity. The editorial continues by 

saying that "the Japanese excuse is worthless even 

as an excuse".

There is no question but that this district 

regards with horror the action of the Japanese 

Government, and that it is felt that joint concerted. 

action by all Powers should be taken to bring such

pressure
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pressure, economic or otherwise, as to cause its

disc ontinuance.

f
» Respectfully yours,

George Tait 
American Consul

of Enclosures:

Ho.l. Clipping from THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN-

800- 
GT.kg.
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Enclosure no.l to despatch, no.32 dated September 25, 
1937, from George Tait, .American Consul at Manchester, 
England, on the subject "Manchester District Reaction 
to Japanese Bombing of Non-Combattant Population”.

Clipping from THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN of September 24, 1937 
(No.28,399, published at Manchester, England.)

NEW BARBARIANS

It was the boast of Jenghis Khan, 
when his Mongol hordes swept across 
the vast plains of Asia, that he could 
ride from China to Europe, from 
Peking to the walls of Pest, without 
his horse stumbling. Every town 
and city in his path was laid waste. 
When Merv was taken it was trans
formed into a desert and 700,000 
people were killed. But it was said 
that many had escaped by hiding 
among the corpses, so when Nishapur 
was captured shortly afterwards it 
was ordered that all the inhabitants 
should have their heads cut off. 
Such was the way of the old 
barbarians. To-day the Japanese, 
having learnt in the course of 700 
years some new methods of killing, 
seem to be applying them to a similar 
purpose in their war with China. 
There are now, it is roughly esti-

; mated, over 400,000,000 people living 
j in China, which should give some 
scope for this exercise ; Jenghis 
Khan, the great Mongol, and Alaric, 
the Hun, would no doubt envy the 
opportunity presented to the new 
barbarians. But this, of course, is 
to do the Japanese an injustice.
They hope (have they not told us so ?) 
that when a few hundred thousand 
Chinese have been slain the rest will 
be glad to offer their sincere co-opera
tion in the more difficult task of living. 
In truth, the Japanese hope that by 
bombing the great Chinese cities and 
their inhabitants into dust they will 
destroy the centres of Governmental 
authority and weaken the moral of 
the civilian population. It is the 

j doctrine now preached by General 
Ludendorff and given the high- 
sounding title of “totalitarian war,” 
but for all that it would still be « 
recognised by the Tartars, the ’ 
Mongols, the Goths, and the Huns.

For us the warning is clear. Who 
can doubt that if war were to break 
out in Europe the same things which I 
are now happening in Canton and J 
Nanking would happen in London, i 
Paris, and Berlin ? The only differ- 
ence is that the wretched Chinese 
have not even the satisfaction of F’ 
being able to strike back. Who can 
doubt that, if necessary, every 
European nation will follow the 
Japanese back to barbarism? No 
one, not even the most desperate 
adventurer, the most discontented 
bully, can read of these things with
out a shiver of apprehension. That 
the world has been shocked out of its | 
dangerpus complacency is certain. J 
The Governments of Britain, France, I 
and the United States have already * 
protested. The United States has 
addressed a formal Note to Japan in 
which the following wise words î 
occur :— I

' This Government holds the view that B 
! any general bombing in the extensive B 
i area in which resides a large population B 

engaged in peaceful pursuits in B 
unwarranted and contrary to the prim B 
clptos of Jaw and humanity. Morenyer, B 
. , , there can be nn assurance that B 
even In areas to which American B 
nattonala and might H
withdraw they would to* aeçure- H 

furs ah&wfi that il to B 

German admiral was particularly 
outspoken in his refusal, which 
encourages the belief that the German 
Government might accept the invita
tion to co-operate with the Committee 
of Twenty-three. Germany has large 
interests in China as well as some 
influence with Japan. It certainly is 
not true that Japan cares nothing for 
world opinion, for she has just 
dispatched envoys to argue her case 
in all the chief countries ; these 
envôys will make little headway 
while the bombs fall on Canton. One 
may hope, too, though with little 
confidence, that the impression of 
these events in the West, this last 
European shudder, will have some 
effect on our own destinies. In time 
the world may even come to realise 
that the abolition of the bomber and 
international control of aircraft are 
not only desirable but necessary if we 
are to avoid a new Dark Age.
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and the United States have "already 
protested. The United States has
addressed a formal Note to Japan in 

ÿ which the following wise words 
* occur :—
"I This Government holds the view that 

I any general bombing in the extensive 
J area in which resides a large population 
» engaged in peaceful pursuits is 
! unwarranted and contrary to the prin

ciples of law and humanity. Moreover, 
. . . there can be no assurance that
even in areas to which American 
natibnals and non-combatants might 
withdraw they would be secure.

Experience has shown that it is 
impossible to bomb so-called military 
objectives in a great city without 
•endangering the lives of all who are 
forced to remain in a wide area 
around those objectives. How can 
Westminster be bombed and London
avoided ? How can Manchester 
Docks be destroyed without hurt to 
Manchester ? The Japanese excuse 
is worthless even as an excuse. Not 
only the Great Powers but the small 
also are roused, as is shown by their 
press. If Madrid and Guernica were 
the first advices, Nanking and Canton 
are the final warning.

It is not, however, enough to 
exclaim in horror ; it should be 
possible to harness this lively 
emotion to very practical ends. The 
three Powers which have already 
protested to Japan will shortly meet 
together on the Committee of Twenty- 
three, to which the consideration of 
the Chinese appeal nas been handed 
by the League Council. In addition, 
invitations have been sent to China
and Japan, Australia and Germany, 
and it is hoped that these will be 
accepted. When the Committee meets 
on Monday its first consideration 
should be the Japanese bombing. The 
Powers that have protested separately 
should unite with the other members 
to make a joint declaration to Japan. 
That is the least they can do. More
over, it is hard to believe that 
Germany, the United States, Britain, 
France, and Russia have entirely 
lost their influence with Japan, 
who cannot afford to antagonise the 
whole world at once. There is reason 
to think that the Japanese were a 
little perturbed at the refusal of 
foreign Powers to remove their 
warships and Embassies from 
Nanking, and this may have partly 
explained the delay in delivering the । 
first raid. It is said also that the i
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA /p

No. 1402 Peiping, September 2, 1937.

Subject: Review q£ Military âûd Political 
Activities in Hopei Province from 
July 19 to August 31, 1937.

Si*?

w have the £onor to refer to the Embassy’s des-

f:

très'

No. 1377 of August 17, 1937, describing events 

;he outbreak on July 7 of Sino-Japanese hostili- 

.n the vicinity of Marco Polo Bridge to the sign

ing on July 19 at Tientsin of an agreement between

leaders of opposing forces, and to report briefly here

in subsequent military and political developments in 

Hopei Province from that time to August 31. Some of 

the matters dealt with in this despatch will be dis-
0

cussed more fully in subsequent despatches.

Inefficacy
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Inefficacv of j&e inly 19 agreement: 
s&. -She Division?

Under the terms of the Tientsin agreement of July 

19 or a concomitant understanding between the leading 

Chinese and Japanese military authorities in Hopei Pro

vince, the 37th Division of the 29th Army was to withdraw 

southward from Peiping and its vicinity, its duty of gar

risoning Peiping to be taken over by the 132nd Division. 

Apparently the Japanese military believed that the 132nd 

Division, which had been stationed at Hochien, southeast 

of Paotlng, when the Marco Polo Bridge incident occurred, 

was sufficiently friendly toward Japan safely to garrison 

Peiping. The 37th Division proved to be less tractable 

than the Japanese military had assumed. Notwithstanding 

the agreement entered Into by high officers of the 29th 

Army, only four trainloads of troops of the 37th Division 

had left Peiping for the south by July 26 and there was 

little indication that the remaining troops Intended to 

move. According to an officer of the Japanese Embassy, 

two regiments of that division were still in Peiping and 

five regiments were still at Hsiyuan (near the Summer 

Palace) and in its vicinity. Meanwhile two regiments of 

the 132nd Division of the 29th Army had entered Peiping 

on July 22, thereby increasing considerably the number 

of Chinese troops in the city, a development unanticipated 

and undesired by the Japanese military.

TJ1Ê Japanese &£ JlXlX

As a consequence, the Japanese military presented on 

July 26 two demands to the Chinese authorities at Peiping; 

namely, (a) that troops of the 37th Division within

Peiping
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Peiping should withdraw by noon of July 27 to west of 

the Yungting River and (b) that troops of that Division 

at Hsiyuan and in its vicinity should similarly withdraw 

by noon of July 28. The demands were allegedly accepted 

on July 26 by Mr. Chang Wei-fan, Managing Director of the 

Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, on behalf of the 29th Army. Mr. 

Chang’s acceptance of the demands did not move the 37th 

Division, however, and the dangers of the situation in

creased.

Significant clashes Langfang and Changyimen:

The threat to a peaceful settlement implied in the 

non-withdrawal of the 37th Division was greatly augmented 

by an outbreak of fighting at 11 p.m. July 25 at Langfang, 

which is midway between Peiping and Tientsin on the railway, 

and by a severe clash at about 7 p.m. July 26 at Changyimen 

(Kwanganmen), a gate in the west wall of Peiping. The fight

ing at Langfang resulted in the driving away from that place 

of troops of the 38th Division of the 29th Army regularly 

garrisoned there and the taking over of the railway station 

by Japanese troops. The fighting at Changyimen involved 

Japanese troops which were entering the city and men of the 

132nd Division of the 29th Army. According to a responsible 

Japanese official, these two clashes convinced the Japanese 

military that the agreement of July 19 was inadequate, that 

they had been mistaken in their belief that only the 37th 

Division of the 29th Army was dangerously anti-Japanese, 

that no regime in Hopei Province under officers of the 29th 

Army could possibly be satisfactory, and that the 29th Army 

and its officers must therefore be forced to leave the Pei

ping-Tientsin area.

Withdrawal
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Withdrawal of the 37th Division and General Suns;

The situation became highly critical on the morning of 

July 28 when Japanese planes heavily bombed Peiyuan and Hsi- 

yuan, north and west of Peiping, where troops of the 37th 

Division were stationed, and Nanyuan, where troops of the 

38th Division were stationed. As a result of this activity, 

the troops of the 37th Division stationed in Peiping left 

the city during the night of July 28-29 and, together with 

troops of that Division outside the city, proceeded to the 

Peiping-Hankow Railway and thence south in the direction 

of Paoting. General Sung Che-yuan left Peiping during the 

same night for Paoting, accompanied by General Ch’in Teh- 

ch’un, the Mayor of Peiping, General Feng Chih-an, the 

Commander of the 37th Division, and other officers and 

officials of General Sung’s regime who were known not to 

be friendly toward increased Japanese control in Hopei Pro

vince.

The end of the political machinery of General Sung’s regime: 

General Chang Tzu-chung, Mayor of Tientsin, Commander 

of the 38th Division, and signatory of the Sino-Japanese 

agreements of July 11 and 19, was designated by General Sung 

at the moment of the latter’s flight to be Acting Chairman of 

the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, Acting Mayor of Peiping, 

and Acting Commissioner of the Hopei-Chahar Pacification 

Headquarters. General Chang held these posts only a few 

days, resigning from all of them during the first week of 

August, including the command of the 38th Division. He 

disappeared soon after, allegedly taking refuge in the Ger

man Hospital in the Legation Quarter. (That the man who had
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signed in July the agreements desired by the Japanese 

military should so soon be discarded by them helps to 

substantiate the view that the Japanese military had sud

denly and belatedly become disillusioned with regard to 

Chinese military men and especially any one connected with 

the 29th Army.) The Hopei-Chahar Pacification Headquar

ters was abolished August 9j the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council suspended its activities from August 19; and 

all important officials of the political organs of Gen

eral Sung’s regime quickly went south or into hiding.

The ^Qd o£ the military aspects of General Sung’s regime: 

Following the southward departure of General Sung and 

the 37th Division, the other two divisions of the 29th 

Army stationed in the Peiping-Tientsin area soon followed 

as the result of military action by the Japanese which will 

be described in subsequent sections of this despatch. The 

two regiments of the 132nd Division, which had shortly be

fore entered Peiping, departed on August 1 in the direction 

of Paoting, thereby clearing Peiping and its vicinity of 

Chinese regular forces. The 38th Division, which had been 

stationed between Nanyuan and Tientsin, moved south in dis

order at about the same time, following unsuccessful en

gagements with Japanese forces.

It is now understood that General Sung was subsequent

ly transferred by the National Government to Tsangchow, in 

Hopei Province south of Tientsin on the Tientsin-Pukow Rail

way, while his 37th, 38th, and a part of his 132nd Divisions 

together with the Peace Preservation Corps of Tientsin, 

which had fled after the fighting in Tientsin at the close 

of July, were reorganized into the First Route Army and

stationed
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stationed on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway. Some of the 

soldiers of these divisions presumably remained, how

ever, in the vicinity of Peiping to carry on guerilla 

activities against the Japanese. The other division of 

General Sung’s 29th Army (the 143rd) remained in Chahar, 

where its attitude during subsequent fighting between 

Japanese and Chinese forces in that province was not clear

ly defined.

Sino-Jananese engagements prior to the departure of 
the 29th Army:

Mention has already been made of fighting at Langfang 

and Changyimen and of the bombing of the Peiping area by 

Japanese. There were other engagements during the closing 

days of July between troops of the 29th Army and Peace Pre

servation Corps on the one hand and Japanese forces on the 

other. Severe fighting took place about July 27 at Ch’ingho 

and presumably also at Shaho - on the Peiping-Suiyuan Rail

way north of Peiping when the Suzuki Brigade passed through 

that area from nManchukuoB toward Ch’anghsint’ien on the 

Peiping-Hankow Railway. Fighting also took place on July 

27 at Huangtsun and Tuanho, near Nanyuan. Two Japanese 

destroyers bombarded Taku village, at the mouth of the 

Haiho, on July 29 and a Japanese naval detachment occupied 

the village July 30. The most significant battles occurred, 

however, at T’ungchow and Tientsin, these conflicts being 

precipitated apparently by false Chinese reports of sweep

ing Chinese victories on July 28 at Langfang and Fengt’al 

which led Chinese Peace Preservation Corps at T’ungchow 

and Tientsin to believe that General Sung was conducting 

a successful campaign against the Japanese.
Revolt
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Revolt at T’ungchow: Effects on thg East Hopei regime: 

The Peace Preservation Corps at T’ungchow revolted 

July 28, killing more than 200 Japanese nationals, includ

ing women and children and including also most of the Japa

nese garrison, which numbered about 50. Japanese reinforce

ments, aided by bombers, attacked the Peace Preservation 

Corps the following day and drove away those of the Corps 

who were not killed. Chinese civilians of T’ungchow suf

fered heavily, not only as a result of bombing but also, 

according to reputable observers, because the Japanese 

military shot down Chinese on the slightest suspicion of 

their being involved in the revolt.

A group of the Peace Preservation Corps led Yin Ju- 

keng, the head of the East Hopei regime, to Peiping, only 

to discover at the city gate that General Sung, instead 

of having won victories over the Japanese, had fled to the 

south. Yin was handed over to the Japanese. Subsequently, 

according to several Chinese informants, he and five of the 

highest officials of the puppet regime under him were ar

rested (August 6) by Japanese and incarcerated some where 

in the Legation Quarter, presumably as a result of Japa

nese suspicion that they were implicated in the T’ungchow 

revolt. The "capital’’ of the regime was transferred from 

T’ungchow to Tangshan on the Tientsin-Shanhaikwan Railway 

and a number of new officials were appointed to succeed 

those under arrest. With the extension of Japanese con

trol over areas south of East Hopei, the future of that 

regime is in doubt, although the intentions of the Japa

nese military in that respect seem not yet to be defined.

Less significant fighting had taken place on July 27 

at T’ungchow during which the Japanese killed or dispersed

the
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the few hundred 29th Army troops which had long been sta

tioned outside the south gate of the town.

SMagge attack on Japanese military at Tientsin;*

* Tientsin’s monthly report for July.

Chinese Peace Preservation Corps forces attacked the 

Japanese military contingents in Tientsin at about 2 a.m. 

July 29. Apparently the Chinese did not attack Japanese 

civilians. They were repulsed by Japanese troopsj and 

those who were not killed fled, joining other Chinese 

forces south and west of Tientsin. Fighting ended by 

August first.

The outstanding instance of destruction caused by 

।Japanese planes during the fighting was the complete de- 

;molltion of Nankai University and Nankai Middle School. 

The Japanese claim that the Chinese military had received 

jassistance from those institutions but it is probable that 

i the real reason for the Japanese action was the anti-Japa- 

nese attitude of those institutions during the past.

Political organs in the occupied territory;

Immediately following the departure of General Sung 

Che-yuan for the south, certain Japanese and Chinese engaged 

actively in the forming of new administrative organs. It 

has been evident, however, that the Japanese authorities 

have found it difficult to reach a decision with regard 

to the form of administration desirable for that part of 

Hopei Province which the Japanese military have seized 

since the outbreak of hostilities on July 7. The decision 

waits presumably on such factors as the outcome of future 

frQgtUlUfiS
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hostilities in other areas and on the discovery of suit

able Chinese who would prove to be more subservient than 

did General Sung Che-yuan and his associates. Certain 

administrative organs of a character reminiscent of simi

lar organs which existed in Manchuria for a short time 

after the Mukden Incident were inaugurated, however, early 

in August, composed of Chinese and assisted by Japanese 

advisers, (information has just reached the Embassy 

which indicates that the Japanese authorities may now 

have decided on the kind of regime desired for the occu

pied areas. According to Japanese sources, General Juichi 

Terauchi and Major General Seiichi Kita are expected to 

arrive at Tientsin early in September, General Terauchi, 

Minister of War in the Hirota Cabinet of 1936-37, to be 

commander of Japanese forces in North China and Major Gen

eral Kita, who participated in the political changes in 

Hopei in 1933 and 1935, to be the Chief of the Special 

Military Organs (political in character) of Tientsin, 

Peiping, and T’ungchow. This will be the first time for 

an officer with the rank of full general to command Japa

nese forces in North China and the first time for one of

ficer to be in charge of the three special military organs. 

The arrival of these two officers may therefore mean, as 

some Japanese interpret it, that Japan is about to develop 

firmer political and military control of North China.)

For the administration of affairs in Tientsin, a 

Tientsin Local Maintenance Society, composed of a Chair

man and ten members, was inaugurated August 1. A Pei

ping Local Maintenance Society, composed of a chairman

aja£
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and thirty-one members, was inaugurated August 3. For 

the administration of the districts of Hopei Province 

under Japanese control an Association of the District 

(hsien) Maintenance Societies of Hopei Province was in

augurated August 10, the membership including one repre

sentative from each of the 37 districts under Japanese 

control, including the 22 districts of the East Hopei 

Anti-communist Autonomous Government. Each organ has at

tached to it a number of Japanese advisers.

The real power of administration of Peiping and 

Tientsin lies, however, not with the local maintenance 

committees but with certain Japanese and Chinese. For 

example, in Peiping the most influential figures appear 

to be Lieutenant Colonel Gennosuke Matsui, Chief of the 

Special Military Organ at Peiping, and Mr. P’an Yu-kuei, 

the new Peiping Chief of Police, whose unfavorable re

cord for honesty and loyalty is described in the Em

bassy’s Confidential Biographic Data of July 16, 1936. 

With regard to the direction of affairs in the areas 

outside Peiping and Tientsin, it seems that the district 

officials manage matters for themselves as best they can 

while the new Association of the District Maintenance 

Societies of Hopei has confined itself as yet primarily 

to assisting refugees in Peiping to return to their homes.

The caliber of the members of the new organs:

The Japanese concerned with the administering of 

the newly occupied area had difficulty in finding Chinese 

to serve on the puppet organs who were sufficiently reput

able and at the same time not inimical to Japanese purposes
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The majority of those Chinese who responded to Japanese 

representations are mediocrities, although some are men 

of some substance, a number of them being called out of 

retirement to serve. They cannot be expected to in

fluence significantly the course of events.

The Japanese were moderately successful in their 

choice of chairmen of the Peiping and Tientsin Local 

Maintenance Societies. After several refusals, General 

Chiang Ch’ao-tsung agreed to serve as Chairman of the 

Peiping Local Maintenance Society, subsequently accept

ing also the concurrent post of Mayor of Peiping. Gen

eral Chiang was motivated in his ultimate acceptance 

by a seemingly genuine desire to improve the lot of the 

populace of Peiping and the surrounding area. His re

putation among Chinese is good, having served as an of

ficial under the Ch’ing Dynasty and then under Yuan 

Shih-k’ai, subsequently retiring to devote himself pri

marily to literature, the study of Buddhism, and philan

thropy. There is evidence that he finds the carrying 

out of his duties difficult because of lack of coopera

tion on the part of those Japanese behind the scenes who 

hold the actual power. The Chairman of the Tientsin Local 

Maintenance Committee, Mr. Kao Ling-wei, resembles Gen

eral Chiang Ch’ao-tsung in that he had previously held 

public office, serving as Cabinet Minister many times un

der the old Peking Government, had retired some years ago 

to devote himself to study, and enjoys a good reputation 

among Chinese.

There is a notable absence of military Chinese 

among the new officials, perhaps in part due to the

disillusionment
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disillusionment of the Japanese over the tractability 

of General Sung and his subordinate officers. Although 

Chiang Ch’ao-tsung has the rank of general, he never saw 

active military service.

Thg promotion of "good relations” with Japan:

(a) Treatment of important Chinese: 
arrests and search:

The stated primary objective of the Japanese military 

in their action which began July 7 near Marco Polo Bridge 

was to achieve the suppression of communist, blue shirt, 

and anti-Japanese activities. It is therefore surprising 

that few prominent Chinese have been arrested since the 

establishment of Japanese control in the Peiping-Tientsin 

area, including military occupation of Peiping from August 

8 and of the Chinese areas of Tientsin, as well as control 

of the Peiping-Tientsin railway. Perhaps preoccupation 

of the Japanese with military matters has delayed politi

cal developments. Apparently only a few Chinese news

paper men and members of Chinese press associations, pri

marily those with Kuomintang connections or sympathies, 

were arrested in Peiping during the early days of the 

new regime, but reports have been received lately of 

some arrests of well-to-do Chinese, presumably for the 

purpose of extorting money from them.

A number of Chinese prominent in affairs in Hopei 

Province were already at Kuling for conference with 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek when the incident of July 

7 took place. They remained in the south. Other impor

tant Chinese in Hopei Province at the time took refuge in 

the foreign concessions in Tientsin or went south. Some

still
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still remain quietly in their own houses. The search

ing of houses in Peiping, conducted by Chinese police 

and Japanese gendarmes, appears to be directed primarily 

against members of General Sung Che-yuan’s regime.

(b) Attitude toward the Kuomintangî

It has been evident that the Japanese in control 

and the Chinese under their direction have been intent 

on eliminating all Kuomintang influence in the occupied 

area. Orders were issued that all Kuomintang and anti

Japanese publications, as well as pictures of Dr. Sun Yat- 

sen and symbols of the New Life Movement, should be des

troyed, orders which were reportedly thoroughly followed 

by the Chinese of Peiping notwithstanding where their 

sympathies might lie. Measures for the revision of text 

books have been initiated. P’an Yu—kuei attempted to or

ganize near the close of August a student union the aim 

of which would be cooperation with Japan instead of sup

port, as in the past, either of Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 

shek or the radicals. His initial effort was unsuccess

ful as only four young men and three young women, it is 

alleged, attended the opening meeting. By the end of 

August, influence of the National Government and the 

Kuomintang seemed to be entirely eliminated in the occu

pied area in all physical aspects.

(c) Cultural institutions?

No attempts were made by the new regime to take 

over cultural institutions of the National Government, 

such as schools, libraries, and museums, except prepara

tory visits to and searches of some of them by Japanese, 

until August 29 when a committee was appointed by the

Peiping
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Peiping Local Maintenance Society for the purpose of 

«preserving* twenty-two educational institutions of 

the National Government. Due to the stopping of Na

tional Government subsidies for the cultural institu

tions in Peiping and to the shortage of revenues of the 

new regime, it seems doubtful that many of the institu

tions will continue their activities or that, if they do, 

they will be competently conducted. The indications are 

that Peiping will soon cease to be the educational and 

cultural center of the Far East.

(d) Treatment of the press:

In part as a result of the arrests referred to 

above, a number of Chinese newspapers and news agencies 

in Peiping closed voluntarily. Others were closed by or

der. Those which continue active have altered their char

acter so as to be wholly acceptable to the Japanese, with 

the result that the populace can obtain only distorted 

and incomplete news. A similar situation apparently 

exists in Tientsin.

Of the two English language daily papers published 

in Peiping, the Peiping Chronicle, which is English owned 

and edited, was forced to abandon publication from August 

23 to 28, resuming publication on August 29, and the 

Peiping News. Chinese owned and edited, abandoned publi

cation voluntarily and resumed publication later under a 

different editor and a completely pro-Japanese and anti

communist policy. English language papers in Tientsin 

under foreign ownership have not been interfered with as 

they are published in the British Concession.

(£)
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(e) Treatment of the people:

Although it seemed for a few days following the 

military occupation of Peiping that the Japanese were 

making efforts to create a favorable impression upon the 

people of the city, such efforts were soon nullified by 

factors such as the ill-treatment of shopkeepers by Japa

nese soldiers, Including the taking of merchandise with

out payment or with only nominal payment; the comman

deering of Chinese-owned motor vehicles and mule carts; 

the impressing of Chinese men to do labor work for the

•Japanese military; the searching of houses; reports 

(unconfirmed) of seizure of Chinese girls for the use 

of Japanese soldiers; the disarming of Chinese police 

Linside and outside Peiping, resulting in an increase of 

/robberies; the frequent flights of Japanese bombing 

|planes over the city; the continuing receipt of reports 
I 
f of violence against Chinese civilian life and property in 

| areas outside the city walls; increasing stringency of 

I examination and search of Chinese leaving Peiping. (Other 

’factors creating ill-feeling against the Japanese are de- 

\scribed subsequently under the section dealing with com- 
i
smerce and finance.) As a result, considerable fear and 
| nervousness developed among the people and continues to 

exist; many Chinese remain off the streets as much as 

/possible; shops and places of amusement are suffering 

I severely^ and improbable rumors are current and increase 

/the already existing uneasiness.

(f) Responsibility Chinese ffir tfca djgtyaas 
of the people:

The uneasiness of the people is not due solely to

activities
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activities of the Japanese in control but is in part 

due to the activities of certain Chinese in the new re

gime, principally the new Chief of Police, P’an Yu-kuei.

!A number of actions of these Chinese newly entered into 

jpositions of authority appear to have been initiated 

! without reference to the Japanese and with the purpose

[ either of obtaining money for private use or of paying

>off grudges. For example, it was reported that the im

prisonment of the Chinese editor of the Peiping Hews was

i effected without reference to the Japanese authorities 

।and was the outcome of the desire of a friend of P’an 
IYu-kuei to gain control of the newspaper for himself.

Commerce and finance after the Japanese occupation!

Trade in the Peiping-Tientsin area came practically 

to a standstill after the occupation. Shops have done 

and are doing little business. Freight could not be moved 

from the interior to Tientsin, in part because of unsettled 

conditions in the countryside and in part because of the 

excessive use of the railway between Peiping and Shanhai- 

kwan for the movement of Japanese troops and military sup

plies. A slight improvement in trade has been reported 

to have begun during the past few days. (Passenger ser

vice between Peiping and Tientsin was suspended at various 

times but was finally resumed early in August, first with 

one daily train and later with two daily trains making the 

trip in each direction but taking, until the closing days 

of August, from 9 to more than 20 hours instead of the 

usual hours. Some trips have been made during the past 

few days in 6 hours.)
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As for the financial situation, a shortage of 

notes of banks of the National Government became acute, 

followed by the paying out by Chinese banks in the occu

pied area only of notes of the unsound Hopei Provincial 

Bank. The authorities announced in the latter part of 

August that notes of the East Hopei Bank should circulate 

legally, and a branch of that bank was opened in Peiping. 

Bank of Chosen notes began to circulate freely. And re

strictions on the withdrawal of money by depositors of 

Chinese banks were put into force, as was also done in 

Central China. In view of the excessive note issue of 

both the Hopei Provincial Bank and the East Hopei Bank, 

although the latter is rumored to be backed by the Yoko

hama Specie Bank, the financial future of the occupied 

area is regarded with great uneasiness by Chinese bankers 

and it seems evident that its financial structure will 

undergo a fundamental change in the near future.

As a result of the unsettled commercial and finan

cial situation, retail prices have risen, in some cases 

doubling, thereby increasing the hardships of the people. 

Efforts are being made, however, to fix prices on certain 

grains and other necessities.

PjalScatloQ of normal life in Ü2S Peiping-Tient sin area: 

The dislocation of ordinary life in the Peiping- 

Tientsin area began shortly after the outbreak of firing 

in the vicinity of Marco Polo Bridge and still continues 

in some of its aspects.

Martial law was put into effect in Peiping; ingress 

and egress became difficult with the closing of the city

gates
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gates except for brief intervals (the majority of the 

gates are still closed day and night but a few are open 

throughout the daytime); barricades of sandbags were 

erected in many streets but were removed after General 

Sung’s departure; 2,400 Japanese nationals were brought 

into the Legation Quarter July 27 for safety, German na

tionals entered the Quarter shortly thereafter, and Ameri

can, British, and French nationals were brought into the 

Quarter on July 28 (all the Americans returned to their 

houses by August 3 and most of the Japanese nationals 

had returned by August 10); rail service between Peiping 

and Tientsin was frequently suspended, being inadequately 

resumed from August 4; telegraph and wireless service out 

of Peiping and Tientsin became impossible near the end of 

July and is still impossible in Peiping, with the exception 

of an unsatisfactory and greatly restricted wireless ser

vice recently established by the Japanese; the Japanese 

? military stationed censors in the Tientsin Central Post 

• Office on July 19, removed them July 22 as the result pre

sumably of a protest made by the Tientsin Consular Body, 

but reestablished censorship from July 28, which still con

tinues; similar censorship has been in effect in the Pei- 
I ping Central Post Office since August 24.

As a result of the driving away from the Peiping- 

Tientsin area of forces of the 29th Army and of Peace 

Preservation Corps men and as a result of the uncertain

ties attending a political change, the countryside around 

Peiping has become highly dangerous because of roving groups 

of armed Chinese. Some of these men are said to be organized

for
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for the purpose of harassing the Japanese; others of 

them are said to be Liu Kuei-t’ang’s semi-bandit troops 

who have entered the area to take advantage of the dis

turbed conditions. A serious incident resulting from 

the presence outside Peiping of forces of this character 

was the kidnapping on August 30 of 10 foreigners of si* 

nationalities belonging to the Mariste (French Catholic) 

Seminary 12 miles northwest of Peiping.

The Japanese bombing and other military measures 

during the closing days of July in the areas outside the 

walls of Peiping caused the deaths of many Chinese civi

lians and the destruction of civilian property. Reports 

of rape and wanton destruction of Chinese civilian life 

and property were widespread. Disturbed conditions still 

exist because of the measures the Japanese are taking 

against irregulars and, allegedly, against places which 

the Japanese believe to be their hiding places or bases. 

It should be added that theJapanese military in Peiping and 

its area have shown a desire to avoid damage to property 

owned or occupied by Americans or Europeans.

A considerable burden has been placed on eleemosynary 

organizations in Peiping, both Chinese and foreign, in the 

caring for Chinese wounded in the fighting with Japanese 

in places close to Peiping.

Effect on foreign Xn^er.^S o£ Japanese j5£C.UBâ.Up.nî

Foreign trade, along with Chinese trade, came to a 

j standstill as a result of the Japanese occupation. In- 

, convenience and sometimes losses were and are still caused 

by the inadequate rail service, the disruption of Chinese 

telegraph and wireless services, and postal delays, for
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all of which the Japanese military were responsible.

Efforts of the diplomatic missions in Peiping to dis

suade the Japanese military from giving even the appearance 

of using the Legation Quarter as a military base were on 

the whole effective. The situation in Tientsin was not so 

satisfactory, however. Numerous incidents occurred there 

as a result of the passage of Japanese troops through the 

British and French concessions; and the British and French 

consular officials finally informed the Japanese Consulate 

General that no Japanese troops would be permitted to pass 

through the British and French concessions after midnight 

of August 30.

A disturbing factor in the situation was the appear- 

fance in the Japanese-controlled Chinese press of the occu

pied area of statements intended apparently to arouse anti- 

Western feeling among its readers.

Military activities after the driving out the 29th Army: 

(a) Japanese and Chinese military strength: 

The strength of the Japanese North China Garrison at 

the outbreak of the incident of July 7 was between seven 

and nine thousand men; reinforcements brought the strength 

to some 20,000 by the end of July and to at least 100,000 

by the close of August. Artillery, tanks, and other sup

plies poured in during this period. The troops and sup

plies were distributed primarily among three fronts; namely, 

the so-called Tientsin-Pukow Railway front, the Peiping- 

Hankow Railway front, and the Nank’ou front. The number 

of Chinese forces increased on those fronts until it was 

estimated that from 250,000 to 300,000 Chinese troops were 

involved by the end of August.

(h)
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(b) TJie taking of Nanktou Pass .aaâ Kalgant

The only severe fighting which took place after 

the departure of the 29th Army and before the beginning 

of September was in the Nank,ou-Kalgan area. Bombing 

Nank’ou on August 3 and 4, Japanese forces began an at

tack from the south about August 10. Notwithstanding 

the despatch of large numbers of Japanese reinforcements, 

the Japanese progressed with unexpected slowness. They 

were by August 20 still engaged in attacking Chuyungkuan, 

which is only one-third of the way through the 12 mile 

pass, and it became evident that, if the pass were to be 

taken in the immediate future, a Japanese movement from 

the north would be necessary. This was carried out; and 

by the close of August Kalgan and places between Kalgan 

and Nank’ou along the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway were oc

cupied by Japanese, including the pass itself. The Chi

nese forces withdrew to the west and southwest.

It was assumed that the Japanese forces would pro

bably proceed westward from Kalgan to take control of 

Suiyuan Province. Interest in this move was heightened 

by reports that Chinese communist forces were moving to

ward Suiyuan, if they had not already entered that pro

vince, and by reports of a mutiny of a "Manchukuo” force 

in Jehol.

(c) Ths PsXpfaiL-hankQW RedJjray Iron£:

Japanese forces began during the last days of July 

to occupy points along the Peiping-Hankow Railway. They 

had reached by the end of August, notwithstanding reports 

of a strong southward offensive being imminent, only a 

little south of Lianghsiang, which is 18 miles from Peiping 

by
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by rail. Among the causes of the delay in their advance 

were presumably the exceptionally heavy rains during August 

and Japanese preoccupation with Chinese forces in the hills 

west of the railway, as well as with the Nank’ou Pass opera

tions .

(d) Thg Tient,gjp-Pukaw Railway front!

Heavy rains and resultant flooding of areas south of 

Tientsin has been apparently one of the causes of the ab

sence of important military movement by Japanese forces 

southward along the Tientsin-Pukow Railway. The Japanese 

claim to occupy the railway for approximately 25 miles 

south of Tientsin, having, according to their statements, 

occupied during the last days of August the towns of 

Chinghai and Ch’enkuant’un. The almost complete evacua

tion of Japanese nationals in Shantung led Chinese to be

lieve that it was a preparatory step for a southward ad

vance along the Tientsin-Pukow line; that is, that Japa

nese would now be in a position to seize Tsingtao and thence 

advance toward Tsinan for the purpose of cutting off from 

the south those Chinese forces massed between Tsinan and 

the Japanese to the north.

Casualties?

It is impossible to arrive at even an approximate es

timate of the numbers of Chinese and Japanese killed and 

wounded as a result of the hostilities in North China from 

July 7 to August 31. The Chinese dead must number thou

sands, especially in view of the heavy bombing of civilian 

areas in Tientsin and the strong resistance at Nank’ou by 

Chinese forces in the face of frequent bombings there and

along
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along the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway. The Japanese forces 

presumably suffered considerably less than the Chinese, 

although Japanese losses are believed to exceed greatly 

those officially announced. For example, a Japanese 

associated with the Japanese military said that the lat

ter had suffered 1,000 casualties during the first week 

of fighting at Rank*ou; at about the same time the Japa

nese military announced officially that their casualties 

were only 63. In view of the severe fighting at Nank’ou 

the latter estimate seems obviously to be false. The 

Japanese announcement that Japanese losses in the North 

China fighting from July 7 to August 3 (prior to the 

Rank*ou fighting) were 288 killed and 724 wounded may 

be regarded therefore as also an understatement.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassadors

'Trank P. Lock&art ~
Counselor of Embassy

Original and 4 copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710
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Enclosure to despatch No. 527, dated August 24, 1937, 
from the American Consulate General, Tientsin, China, 
on the subject of ’’Attack by Chinese Paoantui on Jap
anese Military in Tientsin."

ATTACK BY CHINESE PAOANTUI ON

JAPANESE MILITARY IN TIENTSIN.

GENERAL SUMMARY. The Chinese Paoantui made an at

tack on the Japanese military in Tientsin at 2:00 

A.M. on July 29. The attack ended at daybreak on 

the same day without accomplishing anything from a 

military point of view. The Japanese destroyed a 

number of public and private buildings, including 

Nankai University and Middle School, on July 29 and 

30 by airplane bombing, artillery fire and incend

iarism.

Americans took a leading part in 

caring for refugees from areas devastated by the 

Japanese. No American lives were lost nor property 

damaged.

Friction developed between the French 

and Japanese authorities.

The Tientsin Municipal Government 

was disrupted and has not yet been completely re

constituted.

All communications were suspended, 

railway connections being partially restored after 

a few days, but telegraphs and telephones have not 

yet resumed operation.

Chinese
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Chinese and Japanese versions of the 

beginning of the fighting in Tientsin on the morning 

of July 29 conflict, but it seems fairly well es

tablished that the Chinese Paoantui first attacked 

the Japanese. The Paoantui, or Peace Preservation 

Corps, was a semi-military force stationed in the 

Tientsin Municipal area nominally for the preserva

tion of peace and order, particularly in the suburbs. 

It was equipped with obsolete Mauser rifles and pis

tols and a few light machine guns, for which it had 

a very limited supply of ammunition, hand grenades 

and ’’big swords".

They attacked the Japanese military 

simultaneously at various points, notably the Japanese 

barracks at the west end of the Japanese Concession, 

the Japanese barracks and airfield on the east side 

of the Haiho, about four miles from the Japanese 

Concession, and Japanese military units in the East, 

Central and West railway stations and in a Japanese 

cotton mill near the Central Station. They very 

quiokly disposed of the Japanese contingents at the 

West and Central Stations and surrounded the somewhat 

larger contingent at the East Station, but were unable 

to take the station, although the Japanese were very 

hard-pressed before relief reached them from the Jap

anese Concession, and a considerable number were killed 

or wounded.

In the attack on the airfield the 

Chinese succeeded in destroying only a few airplanes 

before the Japanese got other planes into the air

and
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and bombed and machine gunned the Chinese. The 

attack on the Kung Da cotton mill was apparently 

not pressed very heavily, the Chinese simply sur

rounding the Japanese and keeping up an intermittent 

fire, since they undoubtedly knew that, if their 

comrades succeeded in capturing the airfield and the 

Japanese barracks, they could take the mill at lei

sure.

Apparently the attack on the Japanese 

barracks at the west end of the Japanese Concession 

was nearly successful. The Chinese in that sector 

first attacked a small group of Japanese soldiers at 

the radio station outside the Concession and about a 

half mile from the barracks and drove them out. 

Some of these soldiers reached the Japanese barracks 

and summoned a consfierable number of soldiers to 

their assistance. When this relief party left the 

barracks to attack the Chinese at the radio station, 

other Chinese Paoantui came in behind it and it was 

forced to fight its way back to the barracks. The 

Paoantui were not present in large numbers, however, 

and their leadership was obviously poor, so that the 

Japanese succeeded in reaching their barracks, with 

a considerable number of casualties. At their bar

racks, the Japanese, with their vastly superior ar

mament of machine guns and artillery, held off the 

Chinese. At this time one Japanese shell struck 

the Tientsin Country Club, some distance to the side 

of the line of attack of the Paoantui.

Apparently the impetus of the Chinese 

attack
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attack spent itself within an hour or so after the 

beginning of the firing, although considerable rifle, 

machine gun and artillery fire continued until about 

5 o’clock, when quiet prevailed, except for intermit

tent sniping. Whether the main body of the Paoantui 

withdrew during the morning of the 29th or the follow

ing night is not quite clear, but at any rate the 

Japanese were in no danger from this attack after day 

break on the 29th, although the Chinese had fairly 

well isolated the Japanese in Tientsin by wrecking a 

train on the railway between Tangku and Tientsin and 

damaging the railway in some half a dozen places be

tween Tientsin and Peiping, besides cutting all their 

telephone and telegraph communications and damaging 

their principal radio station. The Chinese failed 

to take the airdrome and destroy the Japanese planes, 

and with the coming of daylight on the 29th, the Jap

anese were able to put their forty or more airplanes 

in the air and completely dominate the situation.

Many conflicting stories are current 

regarding the attack by the Paoantui on the Japanese 

military, but the most authentic is that General Li 

Wen-tien ( ), the Chief of Police of Tientsin,

who was also the senior officer of the Paoantui and 

second in command of the 38th Division of the 29th 

Route Army, gave the orders for the attack, acting 

on secret instructions received from Peiping, appar

ently from General Sung Che-yuan ( Aj ), during 

the evening of July 28. According to the original 

plan, the Paoantui were to be supported by several 

regiments
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regiments of the 38th Division stationed a short 

distance to the west of Tientsin and by other regi

ments stationed at Maohang, Hsiaochan and other 

points south of Tientsin. Two regiments of troops 

from the west of Tientsin with artillery were sup

posed to cooperate in the attack on the Japanese 

airfield. From a source close to General Li Wen- 

tien, it is learned that these units got lost in 
"’■J the darkness and did not come within striking dis

tance of the airfield until after daylight. In

stead of attacking then, they concealed themselves 

and withdrew during the following night. According 

to a foreigner who was on the Tientsin-Pukow express, 

several hundred Chinese troops stopped this train 

some miles south of Tientsin during the night of 

July 29 and took it back to Machang. When asked 

by this foreigner why they did not come to Tientsin 

to fight the Japanese, they stated that they wouldn’t 

fight anyone since they hadn’t had anything to eat 

for three days and referred contemptuously to their 

senior officers, including Chang Tzu-chung ( ),

their erstwhile divisional commander.

A subordinate of General Li Wen-tien 

informed an officer of this Consulate General that 

General Li’s first secret orders from Peiping were 

to attack the Japanese military in Tientsin, but 

that these orders were cancelled at or about midnight. 

General Li, instead of countermanding his previous 

orders to the Paoantui, left Tientsin hurriedly and 

apparently
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/apparently stopped most of the units of the 38th Div

ision which were approaching Tientsin to assist the 

Paoantui. Since the attack on the Japanese by the 

Paoantui was scheduled for 2 o’clock in the morning, 

it would seem that General Li had time to countermand 

his previous orders.

While the attack on Tientsin by the 

Paoantui was a complete failure from a military point 

of view, it was a very unpleasant surprise to the 

Japanese. If the attack had been carried out as 

originally planned with the participation of all 

of the Paoantui and supported by the troops of the 

38th Division near Tientsin with anything approach

ing competent leadership, it could have wiped out the 

Japanese military in Tientsin, including some forty 

or fifty of the best Japanese airplanes in North 

China.

Japanese reprisals for what they con

sidered a betrayal on the part of the Paoantui, 

while not surprising in view of the fright given 

them by the attack, were out of proportion to the 

military necessities of the occasion. These re

prisals began on July 29 and continued through the 

30th, during which period Nankai University, Nankai 

Middle School and a number of government buildings, 

including the residence and office of the Mayor of 

Tientsin, the Peining Railway office at the Central 

Station and the Paoantui headquarters nearby and the 

Head Police Station were destroyed by airplane bomb

ing supplemented by artillery fire and incendiarism.

While
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While the Japanese gave as a reason for the destruc

tion of these points, and particularly Nankai Univ

ersity and Nankai Middle School, that the Paoantui 

were using these places as concentration points, it 

is practically certain that there were no Paoantui 

in any of these places when they were bombed, although 

a large number of Chinese civilians, including women 

and children, were killed by the bombing. The bomb

ing of Nankai University appears to have been wanton 

destruction of an institution which the Japanese 

considered inimical to their interests in North China 

and had no connection with any military needs. Ac

cording to several foreigners who visited both Nankai 

University and Nankai Middle School on the 29th and 

30tb, there were no Paoantui present on these orem- 

ises when they were bombed, and Americans and other/A** 
f 

foreigners who were near Nankai Middle School during 

the fighting in the early morning of July 29 state 

that, to the best of their knowledge, the Paoantui 

were not operating from these institutions. A 

statement by one of the senior members of the staff 

of Nankai University who was on the University cam

pus during the fighting in the early morning of July 

29, and who remained there until the afternoon of 

the same day, is attached hereto as enclosure number 

one.

The bombing, shelling, and burning 

by the Japanese in the vicinity of the Central and 

East Stations caused an enormous number of Chinese 

refugees to attempt to enter the British and French

Concessions.
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Concessions. Being prevented from entering these 

areas, they moved into the 1st Special Area and the 

adjacent villages, where efforts were made to house 

and feed them by a Refugee Relief Committee consist

ing of foreigners, other than Japanese, and some 

Chinese, in which certain American residents of 

Tientsin took a leading part.

During the morning of July 29, a 

Secretary of the Municipal Police Bureau approached 

the Consular body, allegedly on behalf of General Li, 

the Chief of Police, and of Mr. Ma Yen-ch’ung (

, the Secretary General of the Tientsin Municip

ality, in an effort to secure the intervention of 

the consular body towards the maintenance of peace 

in Tientsin. He was informed that the consular 

body would be ready to use its good offices towards 

the maintenance of peace if the Chinese would cease 

hostilities in and near Tientsin. Mr. Ma then en

deavored to secure the assistance of the Belgian, 

British and American Consuls General to secure a 

cessation of hostilities in Tientsin, but was very 

evasive and dilatory so that it was not until 4 P.M. 

of the 29th that he finally decided to ask for the 

transmission to the Japanese Consul General of a 

proposal immediately to stop hostilities and to 

retire the Paoantui out of the Tientsin municipal 

area on the condition that they would not be attacked 

during this retirement. Mr. Ma desired a written 

agreement from the Japanese military authorities to 

this effect. The Belgian and American Consuls Gen

eral
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eral immediately called on the Japanese Consul Gen

eral, who stated that he was prepared to place these 

proposals before the Japanese military authorities, 

but that he could not consider a written agreement. 

The Japanese reply was that they doubted whether the 

Chinese would fulfill such an agreement and also 

whether Mr. Ma could exercise effective control over 

the Paoantui, and it therefore appeared that the ful

fillment of the proposed agreement was impossible. 

The Japanese Consul General stated, however, that he 

did not think the Japanese military would attack the 

Paoantui if they would withdraw immediately and speed

ily, as it was not the policy of the Japanese military 

to cause unnecessary hardships to the Chinese populace.

From the beginning of hostilities be

tween the Chinese and Japanese in the early morning of 

July 29, all functions of the Municipal Government in 

Tientsin city and of the 2nd and 3rd Special Areas 

were suspended and were not resumed until August 1, 

when a so-called "Peace Maintenance Committee for 

Tientsin” was organized under the instructions of 

the Japanese. This body, however, did not function 

effectively for some days thereafter, and a complete 

municipal government for Tientsin has not yet been 

organized. The 4th Special Area was not greatly 

disturbed at any time, and conditions in the 1st Spec

ial Area remained cairn until August 2, when the Jap

anese military sent a contingent into the area and 

’’reorganized" the police and administration, at which 

time the Commissioner fled into the British Concession.

AMERICAN
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AMERICAN ACTIVITIES. Americans in general were not 

greatly disturbed by the Sino-Japanese hostilities 

in Tientsin. Two ladies of the Methodist Mission 

Isabella Fisher Memorial Hospital were in that in

stitution, which is situated in the Tientsin native 

city immediately north of the Japanese Concession, 

when the fighting began and remained there for sev

eral days, afterwards coming into the British Con

cession, for a short time. A member of the staff 

of this office visited them on July 30, as soon 

as permission to pass through the Japanese Conces

sion could be obtained, and offered to bring them 

into the British Concession, but they refused to 

abandon the hospital where they had a number of 

patients in their care. The same officer brought 

in five other Americans from their place of resi

dence in the Hopei section of the native city near 

the Central Station on July 30.

The 15th United States Infantry on 

July 29 barricaded the streets Immediately adjacent 

to the American barracks, placed guards in American 

premises in the 1st Special Area and arranged to 

have these premises visited at short intervals by 

a mounted patrol. As soon as firing had stopped, 

small contingents of American troops were placed in 

several American properties on the east bank of the 
■ / 
river in the 3rd and 4th Special Areas, and kept 

there for several days until Chinese police took up 

their duties.

The only registered American property 

occupied
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occupied, during this disturbance was that of the 

Maclay Estate immediately at the north end of the 

International Bridge, and the Y. M. 0. A. on Tung 

Ma Lu, which is the property of the National Com

mittee of the Young Men’s Christain Association.

The Maclay property was first occu

pied by the Paoantui and afterwards by the Japanese, 

but was vacated by them immediately at the request 

of this office.

The Y. M. 0. A. property on the Tung 

Ma Lu was not occupied by the Paoantui at any time 

but was taken over by the Japanese on July 30, and 

is still used by the Japanese military police as 

their headq,uarters. The Consulate General has in

formed the Japanese Consul General of the American 

registration of this property but the Japanese mil

itary are endeavoring to persuade the representat

ives of the Y, M. C. A. to rent the property to them, 

stating that it can not operate as a Y. M. C. A. for 

some time, owing to disturbed conditions. The Y. M. 

C. A. representative has requested instructions from 

his superiors, pending the receipt of which no further 

action is being taken.

BRITISH ACTIVITIES. British activities as a result 

of the Sino-Japanese clash in Tientsin were concerned 

almost entirely with the protection of the British 

Concession. A state of emergency was declared in 

the British Concession by the British Consul General 

at 6 A.M. on July 29 and continued until August 14, 

during which time the British municipal police, the 

British
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British Municipal Emergency Corps, the Auxiliary 

Emergency Corps, and the British troops stationed 

in Tientsin were engaged in maintaining peace and 

order in the concession area, preventing an influx 

of Chinese refugees and taking the necessary steps 

to conserve food supplies, with a view to the pos

sibility of a protracted state of emergency.

FRENCH ACTIVITIES. The French authorities in Tien

tsin were the most seriously disturbed by the Sino- 

Japanese hostilities, since the French Concession is 

immediately adjacent to the Japanese Concession and 

the most convenient route from the Japanese Conces

sion to the East Station is by way of the French Con

cession and the International Bridge.

On July 22, Mr. Lepissier, the French 

Consul, called on General Katsuki, the Japanese com

manding officer, and explained to him the very delic

ate situation of the French Concession, at the same 

time requesting him, in case of open hostilities in 

Tientsin between the Japanese and Chinese, to refrain 

from sending Japanese troops through the French Con

cession, since, if the Japanese troops were allowed 

to pass through, it would be necessary to permit 

Chinese troops to pass through the Concession also, 

which the French Consul feared would eventually lead " 

to hostilities between the Japanese and Chinese with

in the French Concession. According to the French 

Consul, General Katsuki gave a formal assurance that, 

in the case of open hostilities here, Japanese troops 

would not pass through the French Concession. At

about
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about 9 A.M. on July 29, however, five motor trucks 

loaded with Japanese soldiers carrying arms forced 

their way through the French Concession from the 

Japanese Concession to the East Station. The French 

Consul then closed all entrances into the Concession 

and placed light tanks in position to stop the Jap

anese by fire, if necessary, thereby putting a com

plete stop to all passage of Japanese troops through 

the Concession. The five truck loads of Japanese 

troops, with the assistance of Japanese airplanes 

which bombed the premises occupied by the Paoantui, 

however, succeeded in relieving their hard-pressed 

contingent at the East Station.

The French claim that, during the 

fighting near the East Station, Japanese soldiers 

fired a machine gun from the roof of the South Man

churia Railway building which is situated in the 

French Concession near the International Bridge and 

overlooking the positions occupied by the Paoantui 

who were attacking the East Station. This activity 

on the part of the Japanese was stopped by the French 

police and troops.

The Japanese also shot the French ser

geant in charge of the small French contingent which 

is always stationed at the East Station, during the 

fighting in the early morning of July 29. According 

to the Japanese, this shooting was purely accidental 

and was due to the fact that the premises occupied by 

the French guard were in line with a group of Paoantui 

which was attacking the Japanese. The French Consul, 

however,
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however, maintains that the shooting was either in

tentional or due to gross carelessness and that, 

after the sergeant was shot, he and his comrades 

were confined to their quarters by the Japanese 

for several hours without being able to secure 

food, water or medical assistance for the wounded 

man.

A French Annamite soldier was killed, 

while on duty at the west end of the French Conces

sion near the Japanese barracks in the early morn

ing of July 29, by a shell fragment which the French 

claim was Japanese.

On July 31 the Japanese barricaded 

the north end of the International Bridge and refused 

for a time to permit the French to pass between the 

French Concession and their barracks at the East 

Arsenal.

ITALIAN ACTIVITIES. The Italians were put in a very 

difficult position by the Sino-Japanese hostilities 

in Tientsin, since their Concession is bordered on 

the north and south respectively by the 2nd and 3rd 

Special Areas and on the east by the railway yards, 

from all three of which points the Paoantui were 

operating against the Japanese in the East Station. 

The Italians succeeded in preventing an invasion of 

their Concession by either party, but had one marine 

killed and one wounded by rifle fire.

RUSSIAN ACTIVITIES. The Soviet Consulate General 

was looted on the night of July 31 by persons whose 

identity
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identity is unknown. The Russians claim that the 

looters were a group of white Russians in the pay 

of the Japanese military, led by Japanese military 

officers. The Japanese disclaim any responsibility 

for the looting, which they state was done by a group 

of white Russians on their own initiative. It 

would appear that the Japanese were at least partially 

responsible in the premises, since it was on account 

of Japanese military action that the Chinese police 

were absent and the Japanese military might, there

fore, be considered responsible for the maintenance 

of peace and order. The staff of the Consulate 

General had already moved to the British Concession, 

having received warning that the looting was to take 

place.

As of possible interest in connection 

with Sino-Japanese hostilities in Tientsin, there is 

attached, as enclosure number two, a copy of ’’THE 

NORTH CHINA UPHEAVAL 1937", published by the Tientsin 

Press, Limited, and containing a number of photographs 

and a survey by Mr. W. V. Pennell, the editor of the 

PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES.

Enclosures:
1. Memorandum of Nankai Bombing.
2. "THE NORTH CHINA UPHEAVAL 1937’'.
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TlUiTUIh, CHIhU

July
ü L. ü fi à it D U

ggablng of Mukai university

un the 28th of uuly we were engaged in moving 
some of our things, that is, apparatus and books, to 
what we considered safer places. r.y we I raesn whs. t 
was left of our staff members and school servants on 
the gmpus. a® had not finished one quarter of our 
Job before darkness set in. ® set two -/roups to 
keep night watch; 1 was in my office until If. o'clock 
when 1 went to another roo® to rest. At 2 o'clock i 
was awf kened by a noise; it seemed to be rifle fire, 
but the noise was very far away. 1 went to ray office 
again and celled up friend? in town by telephone. 1 
learned that there was some trouble in and eround the 
northern side of the city.

at that tisse I did not expect that anything would 
happen around the University campus, but et 3 o’clock 

I think) the school servant stationed at the students’ 
dormitory reported to me by telephone that he heard gun 
fire to the north of the b'nlversl ty campus and that the 
gun fire was rather near. following Ur t report, we 
ourselves in the office heard gun fir© and also machine 
gun fire. ven at thet time I did not think the Uni
versity would be in any way involved because as a uni
versity we are nun-combatants and there wee absolutely 
not a single soldier on the oempus. .better there 
were armed forces around the University 1 had no way 
of finding out. There were only 17 ?aoantul or oaoe 
Preservation -orpe men, who were originally stationed 
on the campus to protect the University. everybody 
know» this to be » fact. They were the only armed 
forces on the oempus.

To our surprise, as soon aa day broke we began 
to hear the booms of heavy gune and the target seemed 
to be very near the University. Being unused to this 
kind of noise, the servants and tne staff members be
came quite afraid that they themselves might be hurt, 
so about 5:30 we decided to take boats and temporarily 
leave the campus, still thinking that the school would 
not be involved in s battle even if there was going to 
be one.

«e went to the west on the little canal south of 
the campus end when we reached « farm house about a 
half mile away we heard the shelling of places around 
the campus still going on end wc saw airplanes flying 
over the campus. For a while there we a a lull in 
th® noise and we decided to go back to the campus ©nd 
see what hod happened there. ><hile on our way we 
noticed someone on the top of a roof of whet is con
sidered to be the Japanese airdrome but which is in

fact
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fact the wire lees station. lie must have watched our 
coming. There were two boats cf us then, numbering 
perhaps 20 men altogether. s so<n se I got Inta my 
office and was preparing to straighten up things, 
again e heavy cannonade started, this time much heav
ier than It was before, so we æoved my off;ce down
stairs, that 18, to the basement, thinkinz that it 
was s safer place. hut here 1 must rsrark that when 
1 osme back to the campus a school servant reported 
that the library was hit but only the lower floor was 
dameged; a shell came in'o the lower floor and burst 
there, destroying furniture end so forth.

I still thought tnat the Japanese forces must 
have misfired; I never could brin/ to my mind ths 
Idea that they were aiming at us -- a school. >hen 
I got into the basement the bombardment grew very 
heavy. Hot bein* a military man 1 did not know whet 
was a bomb from an aeroplane and whet was « shell from 
a cannon but 1 felt tnet the bombardment was very 
heavy. several shells burst outside the dmlnlstra- 
tlon ‘uildln where x was -- the very noise of it broke 
windows — so we tried to go out sain, fully realising 
the danger of going out but when we went out there was 
an sirplsne flying over us; there sere several sis 11» 
that went right over our heads to we thought that it 
was quite dangerous to go out end went bee- to the 
basement. Tien the bombardment grew even heavier, end 
we decided to risk it a second time, and got Into e 
host — there were four of ua staff iter.bers, most of 
the servants having already been sent away and only 
three or four being loft to watch the carpus. .<e 
went toward the net this time, trying to make the 
®oe bourse Ao&d. '‘bile we were still very near the 

campus, in fact going along the cenal bank of the 
campus, we sew that the administration Building was 
hit and was on fire. vn our wey we heard three shots 
that 1 think must h* ve been rifle shots, apparently 
aimed at us. however, we safely got thr ugh the 
danger sone and reached the -ace Jours® ;<ond by 2:<5O 
I .Æ. . rom there we could see that the administration 
building was on fire and we could still hear the bom
bardment*

It wee only later that x could brin»' to my mind 
the idea that they were really shelling us.

Gf wbst happened later 1 know no more than other 
people who were watching fro® a distance. On the 
morning of the 29th we sent some school servants to 
find out how things were cm the campus. >s sbon as 
they appeared on the campus the bombardment started 
again. Ahen they reacted the campus, it was already 
a wretched sight, most of the buildings were hit and 
burned. I heard later thrt what refined of the 
buildings was set on fire with the use of kerosene 
oil. The residences of the professors -nd staff 
members met the same fate as the University buildings -- 
they were bombarded end then set on fire with the help 
of inflammable materials. » lerge number of the 
professors lost their personal ffects. >lso a large 
portion of th® laboratory equipment anu the library 
must have been destroyed.
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THE UPHEAVAL IN TIENTSIN.
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE FOLKS AT HOME.

COMPLETE SUMMARY OF THE LOCAL CRISIS.

The following Open Letters to the Folks at Home by Mr. W. V. Pennell, Editor of the Peking & Tientsin Times, are reproduced 
from the last two Sunday issues of that paper : —

Dear Folks at Home,
We have had little time this week to look through the Office Window 

and record the comings and goings of residents in whom you are interested. 
You will be more interested, in any case, in an informal story of what has 
been going on all round us during the past few days.

If you will pardon a brief reference to the political background, may 
I remind you that for a considerable period there has been what the pundits 
call a deadlock in Sino-Japanese relations, both in regard to political issues 
between Tokio and Nanking, and in local issues, socalled, concerning the 
status of this region and economic co-operation.

A deadlock is something that happens when the Japanese say they 
want certain things and the Chinese gently demur. A murmur never yet 
overcame a shout, and you know well enough what happens when that sort 
of conflict develops.

At the beginning of the month it was evident that the Japanese were 
preparing to break the “deadlock” in the usual way. Agitation grew 
ominously. The papers warned the Chinese that they were getting too proud. 
It just would not do. Actually they were doing nothing more than refusing 
ic talk business on Japanese terms : a very ordinary prerogative even in the 
case of individuals. No shopkeeper has the right to drag you into his shop 
and do business with him if you don’t like his prices or don’t specially need 
his wares. Be that as it may, China was warned not only by the Press in 
Tokio, but by the Japanese papers in Shanghai and elsewhere in this country 
that “a great commotion” was inevitable unless she “came to her senses.”

* * *

The Commotion Begins.
Well, the commotion began almost simultaneously with the warnings : 

certainly quicker than I had expected. There was the usual “incident” 
as the result of Japanese night manoeuvres around the vital Chinese positions 

covering the railhead of the Kinhan just outside Peiping. I won’t weary you 
with the details : they are unimaginative, dreary, and monotonously repeti
tive. The trivial incident led to a tremendous influx of Japanese troops and 
military supplies. It was screened by a flood of statements about the 
“invasion of Hopei” by hosts of Central troops. In point of fact the Japanese 
troops were rushed up to the Peiping front, while no Nanking troops have 
entered this province. The 26th and 40th Route Armies of the former 
Kuominchun—who are all Northerners and mostly natives of Hopei or 
Shantung—were sent up the Kinhan line, but up till a day or two ago they 
had not moved beyond Paotingfu, no nearer to Peiping than we are in 
Tientsin.

The question that naturally arose was whether the Chinese would 
take their medicine quietly, surrender Peiping and Tientsin and let northern 
Hopei go the way of East Hopei—and, in the end, the way of Manchuria 
—or make a fight of it. The Japanese insisted that the future of North 
China was their business and not that of the Central Government. It may 
be doubted whether they considered it was the business of the local authori
ties either. Anyway they used the incident to impose their wishes on the 
29th Army, who were soon divided into Yes-men and No-men. I won’t go 
into the details—interesting as they are. But after a bit of fighting the 
No-men slipped out of Peiping. Sung Cheh-yuan was with them : a weak 
satrap without a satrapy, who blew hot and cold. When he said yes he 
wanted to say no; and when he said no you couldn’t be sure you had not 
misheard him. He went off to his native village in the depths of the 
Shantung-Hopei border country because he couldn’t take it, and stayed there 
till the crisis was so far advanced that he didn’t know what to do about it. 
He came here and was surrounded by Yes-men. He went to Peiping intend
ing to cave in but was there surrounded by No-men. Finally he went over 
to the latter, but no sooner had he announced his intention to resist than 
the Yes-men said No so harshly that he decided to get out.
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A Shattering Night.

That was on Wednesday night, after the Japanese had despatched 
an ultimatum demanding the withdrawal of the No-men, and the virtual 
surrender of Peiping. That very night, while we were worrying here about 
Peiping’s plight, thinking that Tientsin had sold out, we had a rude shock. 
Peiping turned over peacefully and the Paoantui here made a fight of it. 
To many of us it looks now as though they, and this port, were the scape
goats for the tame surrender in Peiping; and that we were chosen, not being 
a high-brow place with palaces and curios and Embassies, to provide a 
spectacular smoke-screen to cover the humiliating sell-out in Peiping. That 
was its effect anyway, whether cunningly conceived or an uncalculated and 
purely fortuitous coincidence.

One story which came to me from a Chinese of considerable station 
and learning who is in touch with high officials was that the Tatuichang of 
the Paoantui, senior officer next to the chief commander was responsible 
for the decision to fight. During a terrific argument on the respective values 
of treason and patriotism the Tatuichang, who insisted on resistance, got 
his way and his superior, Li Wen-tien, virtually abdicated. The fact that 
troops of the 38th Division, whose blood was up as the result of a clash with 
the Japanese troops at Langfang, had assumed the offensive, retaken the 
station there, completely disrupted communications between Peiping and 
Tientsin, and by surprise attacks moved right across the rear of the Japanese 
as far as Tungchow, had a major influence on this controversy in Tientsin 
between resisters and the Yes-men. 
started it. This time for a change 
initiative.

There is the usual conflict as to who 
the Chinese appear to have taken the

* * *

Operations Begin.

Operations began at Peitsang at 2 o’clock on the morning of Thursday, 
when the Chinese forces occupied the station, and almost simultaneously 
firing broke out at various points in Tientsin. The Paoantui captured the 
West and Central Stations, where there were small Japanese garrisons, and 
besieged the Tientsin East Station. Action also appears to have been taken 
further down the line, for there are reports that either the last train which 
left here for Shanhaikuan at midnight, or the train coming from Shanhai- 
kuan and due here about 6.30 a.m., was derailed by some interference with 
the track. Though three days have passed, the stretch between here and 
Tangku remains beyond our ken.

The operations on Thursday morning threw the whole city into con
fusion, after a day of ominous calm as we awaited the fulfilment of the 

announcement that the Japanese Command had decided to “take independent 
action,” in other words launch an attack on the Chinese forces around 
Peiping.

* * *

The fighting that broke out all over the place brought everybody out 
of their beds, and few returned to them, certainly I did not. Certain 
emergency precautions were taken at once, and at 6 a.m. a State of 
Emergency was formally proclaimed in the British Area, and the troops, 
the Emergency Corps and the Auxiliary Corps were mobilised and stood by.

The East Station became the chief centre of interest at 3 a.m. The 
Paoantui surrounded it, but were unable to occupy it because of the fairly 
strong garrison of Japanese troops who had taken increasing charge of the 
station as a result of the inrush of troop-trains for the previous week or two, 
until in the end they had full control. The Paoantui got into the sidings 
near the boundary of the Italian and Russian Concessions, posted snipers on 
the rooftops of the buildings, and were based on the Paoantui branch head
quarters opposite the Central Post Office.

* * *

Attack on Japanese Airfield Fails.

At the same time a considerable body of the Paoantui advanced on 
the Japanese airfield near the International Racecourse, where over 40 planes 
of the Japanese Air Force, including many big bombers, had gathered. 
They were too late to take the forces at the airfield by surprise, and as soon 
as the Paoantui got within the immediate neighbourhood the planes went 
up and started bombing and machine-gunning them. Thousands of people 
went up on the rooftops of the bigger buildings and watched thé spectacle 
—the first of its sort ever staged in Tientsin. But much more spectacular 
bombings were to follow.

Meanwhile, Chinese troops between the station and the International 
Bridge,—one of the routes which the Japanese, according to an official intima
tion the previous day, had intended to take over—had taken control of all 
approaches to the station. The position was extraordinary. The raid 
across the railway on Wednesday, disrupting Japanese communications be
tween the Tientsin base and the front at Fengtai, had caused some disloca
tion of their plans, but nothing compared with the disruption brought about 
by the actions of the Paoantui here. The Japanese Concession was isolated; 
so also was the detachment at the East Station. There was, moreover no 
physical contact with the aerodrome near the I.R.C. and East Arsenal.
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The Japanese admitted frankly it was a situation they had never 
bargained for and therefore had not prepared for. Nearly all the troops 
had been sent up to the “front.” Had this been a co-ordinated plan of 
attack, backed up by a Division or two of regular Chinese troops with 
artillery, there might have been a Japanese catastrophe. Even the river 
communications were severed, Chinese troops firing at the ships from Taku 
village and other points on the south bank of the river. In the ex-German 
Concession, t^e amazing spectacle was to be seen of a group of Paoantui 
sitting around a table in front of the D.K.K. and helping themselves 
cheerily to copious quantities of beer taken from a captured lighter filled 
with Japanese motor-lorries and other military supplies brought up from 
the transports which had arrived at Taku Bar from Japan.

* * *

The foreign Concessions, enforcing emergency regulations, forbade 
entry of all troops bearing arms. But even if the Japanese troops had been 
permitted to march through the French Concession, they would have found 
it difficult to force their way across the International Bridge, which was 
commanded by the Paoantui,. who fired at all Japanese traffic and made it 
highly dangerous for anyone moving in that neighbourhood. The Japanese, 
who had previously shown their concern for the safety of their many 
nationals isolated in the industrial area down the river below Tientsin city 
and issued a statement that they intended to send troops to guard the cotton 
mills, were unable to afford them protection or to bring them in through 
the Concessions.

* * *

Spectacular Bombing.

In this predicament they decided to make full use of the air forces, 
and in the afternoon bombing planes went up and for four hours rained 
bombs upon the Municipal Government building, the old Administration 
building of the Peining Railway, the Central Station, Peining Park, 
Paoantui Headquarters, the villages in the Palitai area, and Nankai Uni
versity. They went up in regular formation, and as soon as one squadron 
had dropped its bombs and returned to the airfield three miles from the city 
another squadron went up, so that the bombing, with periodical bursts of 
machinegun fire from the planes, was almost continuous. The roofs and 
towers of the taller buildings were packed with spectators. The incendiary 
bombs soon started fires and the main hall of Nankai University, the Pein
ing Railway office at the Central Station, and the various Government 
buildings were enveloped in columns of smoke and flames.

The Japanese military spokesman on Friday, explaining the bombing 
of the chief buildings in the city and Nankai, said it was the best means 
of removing the “anti-Japanese elements” because there would be great 
danger to the residents in the foreign Concessions in the event of infantry 
and artillery attacks. Flying bullets and shells might quite likely fall in 
foreign areas. Everybody felt that if that were the true reason it was very 
considerate, though it makes us feel rather bad about the people who were 
subjected to the bombing.

* * *

Paoantui Evacuate City.

After the bombers had ceased on Thursday the night was relatively 
quiet, while Friday morning was also calm, and the news that the main 
body of the Paoantui had evacuated the Chinese city gave hope of a speedy 
termination of the abnormal situation. The Japanese troops began to send 
out patrols to the City and the ex-Austrian Concession.

In the afternoon, however, a second big bombing raid was conducted 
on the Chinese institutions, while artillery was also brought into play upon 
the concrete and steel buildings of Nankai University which had escaped 
the flames. Considerable sections of the city were involved in the bombing, 
the residential areas around Tzeh Jen Li, Hsin Tien Li, Ching Chi Tung 
Li on the main road to the Central Station and the vicinity of the Govern
ment Mint; the two Telephone Exchanges at Hopei and Chiakow serving 
the city; and the district around the two Nankai Schools and Hui Wen 
Academy. A number of foreigners who managed to get into Nankai Uni
versity campus to see the damage on Friday afternoon found the place com
pletely deserted, but were lucky to get out of it with a whole skin, because 
a Japanese patrol came up on the entrance bridge and opened up with a 
machine-gun, whereupon they made a bee-line for the shelter of the bank 
of the creek, dodging behind the staff houses on the way. The bombers were 
already up.

Great columns of smoke, with bursts of flame here and there, were 
visible at various points of the city, Nankai, and the villages around Palitai. 
The troops, using oil for the purpose, created virtually a ring of fire by 
setting fire to the brushwood and trees around the campus, ostensibly to 
destroy cover for Chinese troops, though the University authorities deny 
most emphatically that there were any on the campus. The virtual destruc
tion of the University, with the loss of all its valuable equipment and its 
famous Library, upset many of us a good deal; it seemed so harsh and ruth
less, if not vindictive.
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From One Epoch to Another.

There is, moreover, a general feeling that we are passing literally 
from one epoch to another—one of spectacular events, of military operations 
destined in the not distant future to be far-ranging in scope, perhaps of 
open and unlimited instead of limited warfare, of enormous changes in both 
a political and an economic sense, of much destruction and of feverish con
struction. History comes to us with the echo of the guns, and North China 
will never be quite the same again. It is in for a transformation similar to 
that which marked the passing of Chang Tsolin’s Manchuria to the 
pulsating, nervy, history-making Manchoukuo of to-day.

There have been no really serious incidents in the foreign Concessions, 
though there have been controversies and trifling misunderstandings. One 
incident, not without its humorous aspect, occurred in the ex-German Con
cession. The Paoantui are still functioning quite peacefully there as 
ordinary police, but were apprehensive of an attack from the Japanese. On 
Friday afternoon two Japanese, apparently from the mill area, entered the 
First Special Area on bicycles and when stopped by the police drew pistols 
and fired them in the air. The police thought their fears were fulfilled, 
that “the Japanese had come,” and incontinently fled, followed by their 
comrades en route. Fifty yards from the boundary of the British Conces
sion they discarded their equipment and even their trousers and bolted into 
this area. The panic communicated itself to all the Chinese in the vicinity, 
and there was pandemonium for a few minutes till the military were sum
moned and the road was barricaded.

* * *

Stray Bombs and Bullets.

Bombs, bullets and shells fell at scattered places in the foreign areas, 
not, of course, in profusion but now and then. A number of shells missed 
the roofs of the foreign residences in the western section of the British 
Concession. One of them ploughed through the wall of the Country Club, 
into the gymnasium adjacent to the swimming-bath. Three bombs fell in 
Mr. H. J. Lord’s garden on Wuyao road, killing four Chinese in the road 
and one of the servants. Bullets came down on one or two of the higher 
towers, such as the Italian observation post on top of the Municipality, 
where an Italian marine was killed and another wounded while two or three 
people on the enormous Leopold building in Victoria Road, now many 
stories high, were hit. Another went through the window of the Tientsin 
Press god own and passed clean through a box of stationery. Reuter’s pre
mises were also hit by machine-gun or rifle bullets, the foreign occupants 
having a narrow escape.

It must not be supposed from this, and other similar misadventures 
that there was any serious danger in the foreign areas. There was no feel
ing of insecurity whatever because of these stray bullets : they were topics 
of conversation and not causes of alarm, except perhaps to those who 
happened to be personally concerned. There were other anxieties, of course, 
the preservation of the integrity of the Concessions, conservation of food 
supplies, etc., but for the attainment of the these aims the organisations 
were already in operation.

* * *

Life Goes On.

Many of you are familiar with these situations from personal experi
ence of them during the civil wars. You will not, therefore, like some people 
at Home who get scared stiff by the big headlines in the papers, imagine we 
are being grilled on a skewer. The town Club had had a bit of a boom, for 
naturally all the normal activities of the various foreign firms have ceased. 
There are no ships and no trains, no movement of cargo of any sort, so the 
Momentarily Unemployed are considerable, but pretty cheerful for all that. 
May I say that we do not discuss the Spanish Problem any longer, that 
we are eager to see how our Counties have been faring at cricket, and that 
our chief concern is that the families at Peitaiho—with whom we have no 
communication whatever at present—should not be too nervous about our 
safety? The trains are now running between Shanhaikuan and Tangku, 
and it is therefore possible to take the train there provided a launch or tug 
is available to take us down river. No doubt the postal people will arrange 
for the movement of mails by this route when they are properly installed 
in the Head Office. This was in the centre of both the bombing and the 
firing at one time but was virtually undamaged, though the Paoantui 
branch headquarters opposite and the Chinese shops along the road to the 
station suffered heaviR from fire as well as the implements of war.

* * *

The Country Club and the Race Club, being outside the area, are, 
of course, deserted at night, and it is a mercy this crisis did not occur during 
the excessive heat wave which ended as the trouble began, for the town was 
insufferable and people found the Country Club the only possible place to 
cool off. Such popular places as Kiessling’s and the Capitol are shut at 
nights during the trouble. The Consular and Military Officials, the troops, 
Police, volunteers and auxiliaries have of course been exceptionally busy.

That is true also of the Press. For most of us it has been an all-day 
and pretty nearly allnight job as well. The P. & T. Times has had to 

x
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content itself with 12 instead of 16 pages, with all members at high pres
sure covering all the incidents inside the city, attending official interviews, 
etc., while the paper has been produced with only 10% of the normal staff, 
the remainder being virtually imprisoned in the city. One or two of them 
managed to make their way out and told with trembling voice and horror- 
stricken eyes of the scenes they had encountered on their way to the ex
Austrian Concession, especially, in the vicinity of the more heavily bombed 
Government buildings, where dead and dying littered the streets among 
the debris, the adjacent houses having also been hit, while in the absence 
of police and Paoantui, who evacuated the city on Friday morning, looters 
added to the terrors of the trouble.
Isolated Paoantui.

The Consular Body offered to mediate with the idea of bringing 
hostilities to a speedy end on Thursday, but conditions were unfavourable. 
Next morning the acting Mayor urged them to render their good offices 
with a view to the early restoration of peace and order, but two groups of 
Paoantui who have no knowledge of the general situation and are isolated 
in the ex-Austrian Concession and in a godown between the Italian Con
cession and the railway form an obstacle. The Japanese insist on cleaning 
up these places first. Meanwhile shelling is again proceeding, the boom 
of the guns being audible throughout this (Saturday) afternoon. It has 
been raining off and on, sometimes fairly heavily, and the bombers and 
observers cannot go up.

One favourable sign, however, is the appointment of a new Mayor, 
the Japanese having secured the services of Mr. Pien Shou-ching, a former 
member of the Chihli Party, while a new Police Chief has also been 
appointed, who has undertaken to collect the isolated Paoantui and thus 
greatly ease the situation.

Most pitiful of all the scenes is that of the throng of refugees— 
thousands upon thousands of them, of all ages but mostly of but one condi
tion. Never in over 20 years experience of civil war convulsions here have 
I seen anything remotely resembling this terror-stricken hegira toward the 
friendly Concessions.

You will know at Home better than we can now what the immediate 
outcome of these events will be, and I hope that in the meantime the cables 
you will read after this has been written and before this paper reaches you 
will have banished all further anxiety about our safety.

Yours,

The Scribe.

Tientsin, Aug. 7.

Dear Folks at Home,

It has been represented to me that it would be a sort of public 
benefaction if I wrote you again on developments in Tientsin. We are all 
public servants these days and when we are not benefactors we are critics : 
sometimes both. It’s a great life to live once.

The headlines told the story of the developments of Saturday last in 
all their stark, staring nakedness: “Northern Districts of Chinese City 
Shelled : Another Day of Tension and Terror : Pitiful Stream of Refugees 
Passes along British Bund : Authorities take Strong Measures to Prevent 
Influx : State of Anarchy Continues in City : Japanese Displeased with 
Foreign Authorities : Erect Barricade at International Bridge : French 
Military Party Forbidden to Proceed to East Arsenal.”

* * *

The Guns Carry On.

Drenching rain fell in the morning, and the planes could not go up, 
so we thought there would be a little relief for our ears, not to speak of 
our feelings. But it was not to be. Declaring that anti-Japanese elements 
were still in certain Chinese areas and could not be driven out by any other 
means, the Japanese turned field-guns on the area around the Central Station 
—the Hopei district and the old Boxer villages which lay in their primitive 
squalor on the far side of the station. Hour after hour the guns boombed, 
at intervals in single reports. The grey, gloomy clouds forming a low ceiling 
which increased the noise. Before it ended an area of about a square mile 
was well ablaze.

The bombardment occasioned a renewed panic of greater dimensions 
than ever before. From the vantage point of the Taku Tug & Lighter Co.’s 
old tower on the Bund I watched both the shelling and the sequel for an 
hour, as I had viewed the bombing of Nankai from the Gordon Hall tower. 
It was the first time I had been on either of them, and after being turned 
giddy by swinging round and round the narrow, old, wooden stairs which 
spiral up, my enquiring mind wondered, not without indignation, whether 
they were the creation of one and the same “architect.”

* * *

Personal Reactions.

No doubt you would like to get from me some of those more intimate 
touches which it is the fashion to call personal reactions. Events of the past 
six years have hardened my emotional arteries. After the flow of soul of
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the first two years of the “Mukden Incident” the iron began to do its work. 
“After Guernica and Madrid—Tientsin,” read a cabled summary of the 
London News-Chronicle comment. It stirred me, perhaps, more than the 
spectacle of the first bombing here, when the big bombers went about their 
leisurely, mechanical, completely soulless business of smashing the Univer
sity. Somehow it just did not register. There was a certain disquietude 
in my mind, but that was due to the lofty nature of my perch, for while 
neither confined nor broad spaces oppress me, I have a slight phobia about 
steep altitudes.

As I looked at the bombers and then at Nankai, I muttered below 
my breath “So this is Madrid.” There was a sense, if you can credit it, 
of disillusionment. The emotional response to the bombing of the other 
schools and Government buildings in the city was still smaller. Above all 
there was a sense of incredulity. Two days before this we had been a quiet, 
humdrum city, mildly concerned about Peiping but much more engrossed 
in our own business. Of bombing like this nobody had thought. That 
belonged to places like Madrid, where everybody seemed to have taken leave 
of their senses.

Next day, when the work of destruction was pursued by fire and 
artillery and the concrete and steel structures which had escaped fire—unlike 
the main administrative building and hall which had a good deal of wood 
in its construction and therefore burnt furiously after the bombing—the 
enormity of it all began to penetrate. I thought of the pleasant campus, 
with its many trees and its sheltered, green-embowered little staff bungalows, 
its pond and pleasant pathways, its air of aloofness from the fretful, ac
quisitive, restless world outside, its ideal setting for the pursuit of knowledge, 
and felt sad at heart. Most of the professors are well known to me. They 
are an exceptionally fine and gifted lot of fellows. Its founder I have known 
for over 20 years. Something of the distress this blow must have occasioned 
them all entered my own heart.

I was rather aghast at the fact that my indignation did not mount. 
Five years ago I could get terribly hot under the collar over far more trifling 
things. The London paper was right when it hinted that we are all becoming 
hardened. Perhaps it is a natural and needful process, for it is evident 
that this generation must have nerves of steel and complete command of its 
emotions if it is to go through the unparalleled ordeal which lies before it 
and still retain faith either in the inherent goodness of man or the benevol
ence of Providence.

Out of the Hovels.

What moved me most, however, far more then the bombardment, 
was the spectacle to be seen on the river and along the Bund. The harbour 
was thick with craft, sampans, long boats, junks, launches, and lighters, 
concentrated in the stretch along the British and French Concessions for 
safety. And every one of them was packed with refugees, nearly all of 
the poorer class. They had come mostly from the hotung region, grand
mothers with small feet and babies in arms, men, women and children, 
carrying small bundles, ill-clad and drenched by the rain, with the terror 
full upon them. The curious, incoherent hum of their chatter was heard 
even above the gun-fire. They paid the boatmen to take them across the 
river to the craft alongside the British Bund, and these launches and lighters 
were so tightly packed that movement even of the arms was impossible. 
Any sudden mass move to one side or the other, I feared, would cause the 
overloaded craft to heel over and capsize.

Then the B.M.C. Police came up in large numbers, lining the Bund 
at intervals while the people were permitted to get off the boats and proceed 
to the First Special Area, the population of the British Area having already 
been practically doubled by the refugees who had come in before the fighting 
began in Tientsin. Barriers had been hastily erected to prevent a dangerous 
inrush.

* * * *

Franco-Japanese Friction.

There is always a grave danger of serious international friction in a 
place so cut up into sections of different national authority at a time of crisis 
like this. The position of the French Concession was peculiarly exposed to 
this danger. There had been a most distressing start on the night of the 
outbreak at the East Station when, during the surprise and confusion the 
Japanese troops at the station turned on the small French Boxer Protocol 
Guard, and a French Sergeant was gravely wounded.

The refusal to permit the passage of armed Japanese forces through 
the French Area led the Japanese Military spokesmen to state that they 
were “extremely displeased,” and at the same time the Japanese forces, 
which had by that time gained control of the area between the 
International Bridge and the East Station, posted armed guards 
behind barricades at the Chinese end of the bridge. A French 
military party proceeding to their barracks at the East Arsenal was thrice 
refused permission to pass. This dispute, which at one time looked very 
serious—for the Japanese were in a bad mood while the French authorities
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here have shown a characteristic courage and tenacity in upholding their own 
rights,—was solved very amicably later on, and up to the present there 
has, happily, been much less international trouble than might have been 
feared.

A

* * *

Tour of “Devastated Area.”

On Sunday two members of the staff of this paper toured the area 
around the Central Station which had been subjected to bombing and bom
bardment. A summary of the description they furnished will perhaps 
interest you.

In the victinity of the Central Station, the building to suffer most 
heavily was the old headquarters of the Peiping Railway Administration, 
this well-known red brick landmark now being merely a charred shell, from 
which smoke was still issuing.

The uncompleted grey-brick Public Lecture Hall, also on the Ta 
Ching Loo, between the Chung Shan Park (where the clock showed 7.30) 
and the Central Station had been struck in several places, and small fires 
were still burning in the interior. On the north side of the Ta Ching Loo, 
over a stretch of more than four hundred yards leading to the station every 
shop and house facing out on to the street was completely destroyed, while 
houses for fifty yards back from the street bore signs of fire.

The Japanese troops, seen in evidence everywhere from the border 
of the ex-Austrian Concession right out to the Hopei Stadium, were still 
carrying out ‘‘mopping-up” operations.

Beyond the Central Station, on the road to the Hopei Stadium, 
remarkable scenes were witnessed. A long stream of Chinese, men, women 
and children, were emerging from the Peining Railway Park and making 
for the crowded areas behind the station, carrying every conceivable kind 
of load. Enquiries from one youth, who was returning to the Park, 
apparently for a second (or perhaps third or fourth load), elicited the 
information that the Japanese were giving away the furniture, decorations, 
fittings etc., from the buildings in the Park. Blackwood tables, beautifully 
carved chairs, ornaments, sheets of glass, cupboards, stools, rattan furni
ture, and even a wastepaper backet were among the goods borne away.

A large building just inside the Park, with an old-style Chinese gate 
opening on to the road, had been completely gutted. It is believed that this 
block housed the Industrial Experimental Station.

The buildings in front of the Yamen, on both sides of the Chinkang 
(Diamond) Bridge, suffered heavily in the bombardments, while the historic

Yamen itself was just a mass of smoking ruins, strongly guarded by Japan
ese troops. A large block of buildings on Tung Ma Loo side"of the bridge, 
had apparently been struck by many shells and bombs, the whole face of 
the building having collapsed. The Tung Ma Loo itself, except for the 
demolition of the tram-wires and a few isolated gutted shops, showed little 
sign of the bombardment, but on that day every shop was closed and the 
streets deserted except for Japanese soldiers manning barricades at various 
points.

Throughout the tour, which lasted for over two hours, a permit 
issued to one of the newspapermen by Japanese military headquarters 
worked like a charm. At only one point was discourtesy shown—when oneworked like a charm.
of the Japanese soldiers near the Diamond Bridge attempted to detach the 
Union Jack from the radiator of the car. A more friendly-disposed com
patriot, however, restrained him, and explained to the pressmen that the 
flag was unnecessary since they carried an official pass.

A ride was taken around the whole section in front of the East 
Station. The stench of charred bodies and mules, still lying in alleys, on 
the roads and elsewhere, was overwhelming. The Japanese appeared busy 
conducting a cleaning-up campaign. A tremendous amount of damage was 
done by the fires, now extinct, leaving only the shells of buildings which 
used to house stores, and small dealers.

A number of Japanese soldiers were noticed within the new wing of 
the Head Post Office building, while a Japanese sentry stood on guard at 
the entrance to the Post Office. High tension wires were cut and badly 
messed up, trees were uprooted, bricks were strewn all over the place. The 
roads, however, were fairly clear.

* * *

The Railway Comes to Life.
The destruction of the old Railway Administration offices at the 

Central Station and the almost complete immunity of the new building was 
the subject of more suspicion than mystification. Why was the one taken 
and the other left? The unspoken suspicions were spontaneously allayed 
at the conference of the Japanese Military and the S.M.R. experts, on the 
one hand, and the Peining Railway officials on the other, at which assur
ances were given that there were no designs on the railway. (Incidentally 
I understand that the S.M.R. officials behaved splendidly during the period 
of preparation for the reopening of traffic and rendered the foreign officials 
invaluable help).

The old Head Office being a charred ruin, and the new building being 
under military occupation, the Peining Officials set themselves up in scat-
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tered premises belonging to the Railway in the various Concessions. The 
track had been badly damaged in many places, especially on the section 
between Peiping and Tientsin, while the telephone lines were cut to ribbons 
all over the place. A start was made on Monday morning, when the through 
express left the East Station, still littered with dead and debris and smelling 
atrociously, about 10.15 a.m. There was a tremendous accumulation of 
Japanese military trains along the whole line, mostly empties on the Peiping- 
Tientsin section, while the track between Moukden and Tongshan was full 
of trains waiting to come into this area.

* * * *

or guarded by Japanese troops; this, I am informed, is true also of the 
attacks on the cotton mill below the First Special Area. Many Japanese in 
this area were safely evacuated.

On Sunday morning the area, which was crowded with Chinese re
fugees, was thrown into a panic by the news that Japanese scouting patrols 
were reconnoitering a wide area of the countryside between Nankai and the 
First Special Area. By noon the advance guard had reached the rear of the 
American Barracks and were moving toward the river. Considerable alarm 
was also caused by a report that the Japanese authorities had announced 
their intention to bombard the large village on the Taku Road south of the 
Area, but later in the day it become known that a reassuring communication 
had been made. Meanwhile many foreigners had begun to move out, follow
ing warnings by the American patrols, and from other sources.

The Area was peacefully taken over on Monday afternoon, when the 
Chinese police were lined up, inspected, and dismissed in front of the 
Bureau, the Japanese permitting the men on patrol and traffic duty to return 
with batons in place of their more lethal weapons. Some 50 or 60 of the 
Paoantui, with their arms, percolated through to the cut de sac near the 
Chanteclair Villas, creating quite a problem, but they later surrendered 
their arms were taken back into the area, and escorted by the Japanese 
troops to the D.K.K. god own on the Bund.

* * *

Police Re-appear in City.

Thus by Monday night the whole of the Chinese-administered centres 
had been taken over. In the City Police constables attired in winter black 
(to differentiate them from the Paoantui, who had worn khaki) appeared on 
the streets, wffiile a Peace Maintenance Society had been formed under ex
Premier Kao Ling-wei. For a moment there were two bodies, one formed 
by the elders and permanent residents, the other by the pro-Japanese poli
ticians. The former dissolved and the latter began to address themselves 
to the task of restoring confidence and order, and of dealing with the refugee 
problem and the disposal of the dead.

* * *

Events at Taku.

On the same day a comprehensive account was published of the 
bombardment and occupation of Taku, the flight of 10,000 refugees to the 
Taku Tug and Lighter Company’s premises and other foreign property for 
shelter, and the rapid return of the people to their homes following the 
restoration of quiet and confidence.

Mails Sent by Tug.

At the same time mails began to move again, letters and papers being 
sent down river by tug to Tangku, though it was not until Friday that mail 
began to be delivered other than by hand, brought in by passengers from 
Peitaiho. For days the families at Peitaiho and their husbands here and in 
Peiping had been completely cut off, the seaside resort being filled with 
alarming rumours. Events, bad as they had been, were consequently 
exaggerated, until a big batch of issues of this paper arrived on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Both the incoming and outgoing mails via Siberia were in the Central 
Post Office on the night of the outbreak, but at the moment of writing news 
has reached me that the efforts to have these mails released have succeeded. 
The Postal authorities are functioning in the Concessions, and have as yet 
been unable to resume normal duties at the Head Office, which remains 
under military occupation.

* * *

The Ex-German Concession.

While the Japanese patrols had taken control of the city, the ex
Austrian, and the ex-Russian Concession, and were conducting house-to- 
house searches, the former German Concession wras still under the control 
of the Chinese Commissioner. The ordinary police had remained at their 
posts and had molested nobody in this area. A small party belonging to the 
city Paoantui were, however, sent into the area, and it was this party wTho 
appear to have been responsible for the seizure of a Japanese lighter with 
military supplies alongside the D.K.K. bund. However, no unprotected 
Japanese residents had been attacked in an}’ way, and while I am about 
it, perhaps it is necessary to emphasise that the Paoantui took no action in 
Chinese areas other than to warn the Japanese and Koreans to remain in 
their homes, Their attacks were directed only against premises occupied
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The arrival of passengers from the express wrecked near Chun- 
liangcheng on the morning of July 29 when on its way to Tientsin established 
that the report that two British women had been killed in the wreck was 
untrue, though a young Russian boy, travelling with his mother and sister, 
was crushed to death. There were a number of Japanese troops in the wrecked 
cars and they appear to have suffered heavy casualties. One of the engineers 
described this wreck as one of the worst on the railway, and it will be some 
job to shift the overturned loco, and the telescoped cars.

* * *

Soviet Consulate Raided.

A party of 26 Russians raided the Soviet Consulate in the ex-Russian 
Concession on Sunday night and smashed up the furnishings and fittings. 
The Consul had been forewarned, and he and his staff had already left, 
crossing the river into the British Area. The raid is said to have been 
perpetrated by a group of men belonging to the pro-Japanese faction. The 
Consular files were, it is believed, taken away in lorries.

A number of Russians are now patrolling the area, which is under 
Japanese military control. An ex-Cossack named Chestokin, who is well 
known to racing people, is apparently in charge of them. The organisation 
of this body appears to have caused much disquietude among the Russian 
residents in that area and those who belong to the recognised Russian 
national organisations in Tientsin.

* * *

New Faces for Old.

It is a good many years ago now, but I can recall the impression made 
upon me after the occupation of the North by the Nationalists in 1928 by 
the number of newcomers from the South visible on the streets. It was one 
of the signs and tokens of the changes this interlude brought about. 
Northerners dominated the old Peking Governments, and it was the Tuchuns 
and their satellites who mostly lived in this Area.

Then came the Nationalists, and the Tuchuns and others associated 
with the old Peking regime left for Dairen. Now we shall doubtless see 
other changes in the faces we find along Victoria Road. The Japanese have, 
of course, been increasing for some time. There are a great many here now, 
and nd doubt we shall have just as striking a reminder of the changes they 
bring with them when we walk along Main Street.

The Central News, a Nanking agency, has already closed and so has 
the Ta Kung Pao, most respected of papers, ably and courageously edited 
by my old friend Chang Chi-luan, a man of high intelligence with a rather 

wistful, albeit humorous, and sensitive face. Preparations for this began 
long ago, and the paper has published a Shanghai edition for some time. 
We are wondering now whether we shall be allowed to get any news from 
the South, except under conditions similar to those obtaining in Manchoukuo, 
when the censorship is properly established here.

We shall have to mind our p’s and q’s, if only for the sake of readers 
outside Tientsin. Because we reported the daily arrival of troops from outside 
the wall—a matter on which the Japanese authorities are singularly sensitive 
—ten successive issues of the P. & T. Times were completely suppressed 
during the earlier part of the crisis around Peiping, and at a time when 
subscribers in Manchoukuo were desperately anxious to get reliable news. 
It’s a bit hard for us, but harder for them.

* * *

Gradual Return to Normal.

As the week wore on Tientsin gradually but very slowly began to 
return to more or less normal conditions. You can hardly imagine the state 
of affairs arising out of the stringent precautions to keep the refugees from 
rushing the barriers. A system of passes was devised, and the Police station 
was thronged day after day with a motley throng while practically the whole 
staff, from the Chief of Police and the Deputy Chief downwards seemed 
occupied with this job. It might have been simpler had the French and 
British Concessions been regarded as a single unit for this purpose, leaving 
the French to take care of their borders with the Japanese Concession and 
the International Bridge and the British to look after the border of this area 
with the First Special Area.

I could fill this letter with amusing, and exasperating, detail on this 
matter, whose real value hardly corresponded with the immense labour 
involved all round. There was the usual trade in passes; you simply cannot 
stop that. People who could not remember the names of their domestic 
servants or office boys invented any old name on the spur of the moment, 
and some wags hit upon names most familiar to them, probably mostly, high 
officials or politicians, but I have heard of nobody getting away with “Chiang 
Kai-shek.”

The Police had my sympathy; they had to slog at this job for Heaven 
knows how long, and if the Chief did not get writer’s cramp from signing the 
thousands of passes he must have a marvellous fist. The street below my 
window, which looks out on the entrance to the Police Station, was literally 
alive with people—and they were hardly silent. Nobody was allowed to enter 
the British Area once he had left it during the emergency without the pass, 
and when the worst of the crisis was over people began to kick, of course,
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Greater flexibility was introduced into the barrier control later in the week, 
however, so that Chinese could return to their employment after being shut 
off in the City, and help get business going again—at the same time 
encouraging the refugees to return to their homes. This is now one of the 
chief remaining problems of the emergency.

The railway service slowly improved, and while the first train with 
passengers from Peitaiho took 21 hours to do the trip (18 of them between 
Tongshan and Tientsin) others have been getting through much more quickly 
as the enormous number of military trains inside the wall are moving outside. 
Moreover, the line to Peiping is open, though the trains take a long time to 
get through.

* * *

Emergency Birds.

The Auxiliary Emergency Corps, who had been doing a great deal 
of work, patrolling the whole of the British Area, taking turns of duty at the 
barriers, etc., day and night, were given a little relief on Wednesday night, 
when the Volunteers took over these duties, and there is talk at the moment 
of writing of a further reduction of the heavy calls that have been made on 
their time. The A.E.C. has been the centre of a lot of controversy, heart
burnings and criticism, but I do not propose to go into that question now. 
Most of the British members are past military age and hold responsible 
positions in the port. They wore red brassards round their arms, like Staff 
Wallahs, but no other kind of uniform. They were naturally in very close 
touch with what was going on at the barriers, and a fund of anecdotes, more 
gay than grave, has already accumulated about their experiences.

The Corps has enriched the field of Ornithology with many ne# 
species of Emergency Birds (Auxiliensis Affleckanus).

A talented amateur ornithologist has furnished me with a brief list, 
additions to which are cordially invited : —

“Bul-bul Bullingensis” characterised by its typical call ‘bia-bia’.
“Tufted Taylorbird” or Taipanus Ewoniensis.

“Paoantui Peacock”, mainly found in sub-species of the Auto 
Americanus. » :

“Corpus Herbertiensis” or “A.E.C.”, a “major” species often con
fused with the better known “Operatus Gilbertiensis” or “A.E.C.”

“Wayfoongus Brucis” seldom found far from its ‘domus argentum’.

‘Mudflinga Sapiens” very similar in appearance to the “Mudlinga 
Insapiens”. The bite of the former causes rapid dementia bolshox whilst the 
mere breath of the latter induces soporfica lethargica.

“Common Grouse” a typical British bird of habitat universalus.

The Emergency Order governing the provision stores and conservation 
of food supplies was suspended on Friday, and the ladies of the A.E.C. who 
had been supervising the shops withdrew . Meanwhile fresh supplies had 
been brought in and prices of meat and vegetables became more normal.

There have been amazingly few foreign casualities in view of the 
character of the upheaval here. One of the most remarkable escapes was 
that of Mme. Melsen, wife of M. A. Melsen, of the Belgian Tramways. She 
was driving her husband across the International Bridge on an essential 
errand when sniping was still going on. A bullet whizzed past her ear, while 
another just missed the other side of her head. Both went through the 
windscreen and out of the window at the rear.

The larger political issues have been commented upon in the editorials 
of the P, & T. Times during the week, and youi will not expect me to go into 
these matters here. But the major question now is whether the governing 
bodies of the Central Government decide to stand together and concentrate 
on major armed resistance or whether, as has happened so often in the past, 
through tacit agreement or in disagreement, a section of the Party and 
Government decide on one policy for the Tsinpu line and coastal area and 
another for the Kinhan and Western China. That has been done before. 
And watch the supple—not to say subtle—brain of Mr. Wang Ching-wei as 
he divides the Most Crucial Period into phases (and phrases) before the Hour 
for Supreme Sacrifice. It will also be of some interest to note how the Plain 
Resisters like Feng Yu-hsiang and the Kwangsi Generals react thereto. You 
will then be able to see what there is of newness under the sun and whether 
the War is imminent or, shall I say, indeterminate.

We are all very fit and well, have enjoyed an abundance of rain during 
the past few days, and look forward to Li Chiu (Beginning of Autumn) due 
the day this appears.

Yours,

The Scribe.
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ARRIVAL Or JAPANESE TROOPS

A Japanese sentry on a mound near the East Arsenal. Unloading the equipment at the Tientsin East Station.

Some of the pack animals. Newly-arrived troops taking a rest at the station prior to marching to barracks.
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Japanese troops marching to their quarters upon arrival at the Tientsin East Station, prior to departing for the front. The picture on the left shows a detachment of 
infantry, while on the right may be seen one of the many horse-drawn one-pounders.
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An endless fleet of Japanese military trucks used for transportation of 
soldiers to the front and the conveyance of wounded men to Tientsin

One of the numerous two-seater military cars which were 
brought to Tientsin by Japanese supply trains.

En route to barracks from the Station.

on each return trip.
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From the

CHINESE SIDE

The Pao-An-Tui—Peace Preservation Corps replacing the regular soldiers in com
pliance with the Japanese demand.

Chinese soldiers of the 29th Army in front of one of the Wanping City gates.



MARTIAL LAW IN PEIPING

One of the Peiping city gates thrown open when martial law ceased at dawn.
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A group of Chinese girl students proceeding to Lukouchiao to distribute 
gifts to the defenders.
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Hsi Tan Street, Peiping.

Chinese soldier behind sandbags on the Marco Polo Bridge.

Sandbags erected in the

Wounded Chinese soldiers in an ambulance at Lukouchiao.

students before going to Lukouchiao to 
comfort the defenders.

Col. Chi Hsing-wen, prominently mentioned 
for defending Wanping and Lukouchiao.

Wounded Chinese soldiers sent by 
train to Changhsintien.

North-Eastern
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A tower of the walled city of Wanping which was the centre of operations.
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Another view of the damage done to the Wanping Police Bureau. Wounded Japanese soldiers being brought out of a train from Fengtai. Stretcher-bearers carrying wounded men from the Tientsin station.

Japanese soldiers resting on the pavement, during a 
period of intense heat.

An injured Japanese soldier, upon arrival from the front, being placed in 
the ambulance.
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A larger view of the Country Club shell-hole.

shell in
house.

The remains of Pa-Li-lai lemple.

An innocent victim. 1 his poor Chinese was killed 
Wu Yao Road near Mr. H. J. Lord’s
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COUNTRY
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1 he Shell-hole 
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the outside.at the Country Club, taken from
shell penetrated the roof in the foreground and

the shell-hole in the Gymnasium ol
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sc^ne shews the fires raging near the Tientsin East Station following the intense bombardment.
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The vicinity of Tientsin East Station on fire.

The smoke in the above photographs bears mute testimony to the destruction of Nankai University.
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This enormous bomb-crater in front of Mr. H. J. Lord’s house near the 
race course extends right across Wu Yao Road. It was afterwards filled 

by rain and surface-water.

PA-LI-TAI DISTRICT BOMBED

The Gates and enormous gate posts blown down.
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Dead mules and the corpse of one of the Pao-an-tui in front of Tientsin
Outside of Tientsin East Station.

These were shops and dwelling houses opposite Tientsin East, which were 
completely demolished in the bombardment.
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DISTANCE 

JUDGING

h a matter of luck, distance measuring simplicity itself, 
especially with the rotating wedge range-finder built into 
the SUPER IKONTA 2J” x2}” of Zeiss Ikon. Besides the 

large negative size, this camera possesses other important 
advantages usually only connected with miniature cameras, 
for instance the safety device between film transport and 

shutter release, to prevent double exposures. A booklet 
about the Super Ikontas, “Large Negatives but miniature 

camera advantages”, is obtainable from Sole Distributors for

CARLOWITZ & CO.,
Î 40-144, Taku Road, Tientsin.

FOR

QUALITY, TASTE
&

REALLY GOOD BEER
ASK FOR

LION BEER
________________ *
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Remember
Rolleiflex-Rolleicord

Ubc Hôtor IBouôc Ibotel, TLtb
(/ncorporakd under iAe Companies Ordinance! of Hongkong).

THE HOME OF THE
STRANDED TOURISTS

e
YOU ARE ALWAYS SAFE IN THE 
HEART OF THE BRITISH CONCESSION.

First class Cuisine and up to date accommodation. 
AMERICAN PLAN. • EUROPEAN PLAN.

Cables: “ASTOR”. 
PAUL WEINGART, Manager.

HOTEL BUS AND PORTERS 
MEET ALL TRAINS.

ARE KNOWN AS THE MOST EFFICIENT 
MIRROR REFLEX. EMINENTLY SUIT
ABLE FOR TAKING OUTSTANDING 

PHOTOGRAPHS.

CINEFILM EQUIPMENT 
R E O *5 '

ATTACHEMENT

PLATE ADAPTER

PANORAMA 
HtAO .

The mirror will follow and show such speedy action 
picture brilliantly clear and at its full film size, render

ing automatic needle-sharp focussing.

SEE IT AT YOUR DEALERS

THIS DOCUMENT MUST BE RETURNED TO THU ' 
DIVISION OE COMMUNICATIONS AND MlOUiu <•
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Nelson Trusler'Johnson,

American Ambassador
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Sir:

/ I have the honor to refer to 

3* at August 30, 1937, 6:00 P.M.,

wy telegram No

regarding the
C

announcement by the Japanese authorities in Tien-

tsin that no Japanese troops would pass through £•

the British and French Concessions here after 12:00 

noon on August 30, 1937, and to submit the follow-

Ing cements thereon

On August 4, 1937, the Japanese, who had pre

viously brought all their troops and military sup

plies to Tientsin by rail or by the Tlentsin-Tangku

highway on the east side of the liaiho, began un

loading supplies and troops from lighters in the

1st Special Area and also bringing them into that as
EU

cb
.

Area by the Tientsin-Taku highway. These troops 

and supplies remained only temporarily in the Area 

before being moved into the Japanese Concession 0

From
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From the 1st Special Area to the Japanese Concession 

the direct and only good route is through the British 

and French Concessions. The Japanese utilized this 

route, requesting permission of the British and French 

authorities, as has been customary here in the case 

of small detachments. The Japanese, between august 

4 and August 30, sent close to 20,000 troops and huge 

quantities of war supplies from the 1st Special Area 

’ to the Japanese Concession through the French and 

British Concessions.

The streets followed by these troops and supplies 

in the British and French Concessions divide the prin

cipal residential areas from the business district 

and for the past month it has been a common occurrence 

for ordinary traffic to be held up for considerable 

periods while long lines of Japanese troops, carts, 

artillery and motor trucks passed, the traffic offic

ers being entirely unable to halt them even momenta

rily for ordinary traffic to pass. In addition to 

this nuisance, the Japanese have ooranitted numerous 

offences against traffic regulations and disturbed 

the peace and order of the Concessions by reckless 

driving of motor trucks, the occupation by their 

soldiers and vehicles of streets to the exclusion 

of other traffic, and by extreme truculence on the 

part of their soldiers, who carry their arms loaded 

and who on numerous occasions have threatened or 

assaulted persons who have attracted their unfavor

able attention.

\ The culmination of these incidents occurred on

August
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| August 26 and 29, when Japanese soldiers assaulted

a British civilian and a Chinese traffic officer in 

the British Concession and a French police officer 

and a Chinese traffic officer in the French Conces

sion.

The first-mentioned incident occurred in the 

British Concession at the Intersection of Race 

Course Road and Elgin Avenue on Sunday morning, 

Aüguet. 29, when a long line of Japanese military 

carts were passing along Algin Avenue, holding up 

all traffic on Race Course Road. When the Chinese 

patrolman of the British Concession police force 

on traffic duty at this point attempted to take ad

vantage of a gap in the line of carts to permit the 

Race Course Road traffic to pass he was set upon 

and beaten by the Japanese soldiers who at the same 

time assaulted a British pedestrian who was passing.

On Saturday afternoon, August 28, a French of

ficer of the French Concession police stopped the 

Chinese driver of a Japanese military cart and cau

tioned him regarding an infringement of traffic reg

ulations, whereupon a Japanese soldier rushed up and 

struck the French officer in the stomach with his 

rifle butt, knocking him out.

Again on Sunday morning, a Chinese patrolman 

of the French Concession police was assaulted by 

Japanese soldiers when he attempted to have them 

march on one side of the street in order not to 

block traffic.

ns a result of this continued misbehaviour of

the
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the Japanese troops in their respective Concessions, 

the British Consul General and the ’reach Consul 

called on the Japanese Consul General at 2:30 on

^Sunday afternoon, August 29, and told his that they 

had decided to close their Concessions to the pas

sage of Japanese troops from midnight on august 30, 

and requested that he convey this decision to the 

Japanese military authorities. The Japanese Con

sul General called on the British Consul General 

and the French Consul in the evening of the same 

day and. informed them that the Japanese military 

had, in view of the numerous incidents which had 

occurred, decided to stop the passage of Japanese 

troops through the British and French Concessions 

from 12:00 o'clock noon on August 30.

It is understood that the British Consul Gen

eral made a written protest to the Japanese Consul 

General on August 30, regarding the assault by Jap

anese soldiers on a British national in the British 

Concession, and requested an apology and punishment 

of those responsible.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

800 
DOBtM

original to Embassy, Peiping.
lopy to Embassy, Nanking.
‘ive copies to Department, without 

covering despatch.

« A true copv of
* the signed trtgi' ", 
' na! p/]
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NOTE

SEE 055.9411/307_____________________ FOR_____Tel.#449.6p.m.

FROM__ ( Grew ) DATED October 5,1937
NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: Conversation with Kojiro Mat sukat a, member of unofficial group 
expecting to visit United States,in which he state that Japan 
would heartily welcome offer by the Waited States of "good 
officesMin the direction of peace between Japan and China 
whereas it would not welcome a similar offer from Great Britain» 
He urged if United States should decide to act in this manner to 
do so alone and not in concert with Great Britian.

drp

79?.94/ 10
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This telsgram must hr closely 
paraphrased before being 
coirmnmicated to anyone. (B)

Tokyo

Dated October 5, 1937

Rec’d 11:45 a.m
Secretary of State

Washington

449, October 5, 6 p.m

r 2^u CC.NEt DESTI AL

Our 448, October 5, 5 p.m.

One. Kojiro Matsukata one of the principal member 

the unofficial group shortly to visit the Unite d States

called on me today "to have a talk" before his departure

on the 14th. He said that he would remain in the United 

States anywhere from two to six months visiting several of 

the larger cities especially Chicago, New York and Washing

ton. I-Ie emphasized that he is not going as a "good will 

envoy" but merely as a business man seeking business con

tacts. With regard to the precise purpose of his trip he

explained briefly that Japan is in need of several commo

dities notably oil, scrap iron and trucks, especially oil, 

and tliat his primary purpose is to secure a supply of these 

commodities•

, \ <• 4"
Two. Matsukata referred to the complete reversal of

sentiment in Japan away from Great Britain and towards the

United States and said that in recent conversation with a 
large number of Japanese officials, naval officers partic

ularly

CC.NEt
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ularly expressed great indignation against Great Britain. 

It was felt in Japanese official circles that the repre

sentations of the American Government in the present con* 

flict were reasonable and were apparently so formulated as 

to take into account Japanese susceptibilities but that the 

tone of British representations had been consistently of

fensive. It was also felt that British diplomatic and 

naval officers in China had repeatedly shown their hostil-

Qy ity toward Japan. He cited the British note concerning 

the Hugessen incident the use by Chinese of British docks 

in Shanghai to facilitate the mining of a Japanese warship 

the publicity given by British officials to the charge of 

Chinese fishermen that their vessels had been sunk by a 

Japanese submarine and several other matters. He said 

Hugessen is well known to be hostile to Japan.

Three. Carrying on this line of thought Matsukata 

said that Japa^/iwould heartily welcome offer by the United 

'•j States of good offices in the direction of peace betweenStates of good offices in the direction of peace between

Japan and China whereas it would not welcome a similar of

fer from Great Britain. He repeatedly urged that if the 

United States should decide to act along tihis line it 

should do so alone and not (repeat not) in concert with 

the British Government. He also stated that he has reason 

to believe that any such offer by the American Government,

if
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if made even today, would be well received by the Japanese 

Government.

Four. I warned Matsukata that he would find public 

opinion in the United States inhospitable to Japanese claims 

that the Chinese Government is responsible for the present 

conflict; that Japan had recently done much to render diffi

cult the application to Japan of the "good neighbor policy'1/ 

and that the American Government must listen to public o- 

pinion in shaping its own policy and action.

Five. There has been during the past few days a 

concerted attack by the Japanese press on British attitude 

and policy and we have in preparation a telegram on this 

subject which will cover the suggestion made by îîatsukata 

as reported in paragraph three above, I may state here 

briefly that we are skeptical of any useful purpose being 

served by mediation or offer of good offices at this time,

GRP'/

Wb'C : JLS
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' (Left with the Secretary by V

O. Idallet of the British Embassy,
-—^October 1, 1937.)

/ CONFIDENTIAL^

. 7f y
The United States Government will bef”*^” 

aware that there is a strong feeling growing not 

only in Great Britain but in other countries that 

some effective action should be taken to put a 

c-, stop to the conflict in the Far East, if such 
<r 

action could be agreed upon internationally. At L»_ ' 
- present this pressure, though not yet fully formula- 

tecLT seems to be taking shape that a lead should be 
c ■ 5 > x.
c giveji by the United Kingdom and the United States in 
Ls
S' some form of economic boycott on Japan. The British 

Government would be glad to know what is the attitude 

of the United States Government to such views. The 

British Government recognise that it would not be 

reasonable to ask the United States Government about 

their attitude without informing them of the British 

attitude. This is as follows: The British

Government would be ready to consider this or any 

other action likely to curtail the present conflict, 

but only if they were convinced of the effectiveness 

of whatever course might seem advisable.

At present the British Government are not 

convinced that the sort of action suggested in Great 

Britain would be effective, but they would be quite 

prepared to examine it further themselves or with 

the United States Government if the latter consider

it worth pursuing. The British Government recognise 

that action by them alone would certainly not be

effective and for this reason they would be grateful—, 
■ 6 

for an expression of the views of the United States**"*

Government U
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The inquiries communicated in the memorandum 

which the British Chargé d’Affaires was so good as 

to leave with the Secretary of state on October first 

relate to a situation to which the American Government -J
rt, 
C 

has been giving earnest consideration. •
to

The people of the United states, as do the people
O 

of the United Kingdom, stand conspicuously in the fore- -Î-
Cl 

front among the nations that desire peace, Justice and 

order; end both countries deplore the conflict in the

Far East and are desirous that it be brought to an end.

Naturally, in both countries thought runs toward 

the problem of methods of preserving peace.

The American Government feels that thus far since 

the present conflict unfortunately began, there have 

been made available clear indications of the attitude 

and policy both of the United Kingdom and of the Uhited 

States. In a number of Important respects the general 

policy of the Government of the United States is reflected

in
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in the enactment of the neutrality legislation with 

which the British Government is familiar and which indi

cates that this country intends not to be drawn into any 

armed conflict. The American Government has constantly 

in mind and is guided by this expression of the desire 

and determination of the American people. The American 

Government, through the Secretary of State, on July 16 

stated the principles which in its opinion should pre

vail in international relations, and on August 23 stated 

that those principles applied in its opinion in regard 

to the Far East as well as to all other regions of the 

world and made express reference to the Hine Power 

Treaty and the Kellogg-Briand Pact. The American Govern

ment has forbidden the carrying by government-owned 

ships of arms, ammunition and implements of war to the 

countries parties to the conflict and has discouraged 

such carrying by any other vessels under the American 

flag. The American Government has in communications 

with the Japanese and the Chinese Governments strongly

urged
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urged respect for law, for treaty pledges and for 

principles of humanity; and it has declined to give 

assent to any action by either of the parties to the 

conflict in impairment or in violation of law or of 

treaties. The substance, the general direction, and 

the possibilities of the American Government’s policy 

are clearly discernible by reference to this record.

If, with the foregoing summary of the controlling 

factors of American policy in mind, the British Govern

ment sees some plan whereby the Government of the United 

States might cooperate by pacific methods with the 

British and other Governments toward bringing to an end 

the present hostilities in the Far East, the American
*1 

Government would be glad to give it careful considera

tion and to consult fully.

PA/HîSKH:ZMK:SMJ
A-W

10/5/37
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September 20, 1937,/ cf
. 4n!937 CTT f 

Conversation:

OMrSiûWÿlet, British Chargé d’Affai'l?^S^i«Uw«

Hamilton

Sub ject: Proposed Japanese bombing of Nanking

Mr. Mallet of the British Embassy telephoned late 

in the afternoon and informed Mr. Hamilton that the

British Embassy had received a telegram from the British 

Foreign Office giving the substance of telegraphic in

structions which the British Government had sent to the 

British Ambassador at Tokyo directing the Ambassador to 

make representations to the Japsnese Government in re

gard to the proposed bombing of Nanking by the Japanese 

naval authorities. Mr. Mallet said that he had not been 

asked by his Government to inform the Department but 

that he wished to do so. He then read to me the sub

stance of the Instructions. I thanked Mr. Mallet and 

told him that we had already received from our Embassy 

at London, in response to inquiry, the substance of the 

British Government’s Instructions. (NOTE: The instruc

tions, as read to me by Mr. Mallet, were as reported in 

London’s telegram 601, September 20, 7 p.m.)

( 1 I told %
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I told Mr. Mallet that on September 19, immediately 

upon the receipt of the text of the notice issued by the 

Japanese Admiral at Shanghai, the Department had tele

graphed the American Ambassador at Tokyo directing the 

Ambassador to make immediate representations to the Japa

nese Foreign Office. I said that the American Ambassador 

had on September 20 made such representations. I in

formed Mr. Mallet also that on the afternoon of Septem

ber 20 the Acting Secretary of State, Mr. Moore, had 

asked the Japanese Ambassador to call and had made to the 

Japanese Ambassador further representations. I asked 

Mr. Mallet if he would be so good as to inform his Govern

ment of the steps which we had taken.

FE:MMH:EJL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS CINCAF via

October 6, 
GPO From

Rec’d 8:35

FROM: Cincaf '
ACTION: Opnav, Washington.
INFO: Second Brig USMC

Amcon Shanghai
Comsubron 5
Gomdesron 5 A
Comsopat '
Corny ang’pat
USS MARBLEHEAD
Amemb Nanking
Alusna

N. R.

1937 

p. m.

0006 No change military situation. Japanese 

consolidation gains preparing attempt advances. Bomb

ing shelling Chinese lines continued during day. 

Chinese reported withdrawing some troops supplies 

from Kiangwan Chapei sectors. Chinese planes raided 

Woosung Yangtzepoo during night damage unknown. Four 

Japanese shells fell American sector no marine casual

ties. Health conditions settlement improving, cholera 

decreasing rapidly. Five hundred Europeans, Americans 

including 230 women, children returned from Hong Kong 

today 1930

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY

Geneva

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

OCT 1 11937,
DEPARTMWfoF^r^E

Secretary of State,

Washington.

32, October 6, 5 p. m.
/là V>c

My 29/ October 5, 8 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

During the subcommittee’s 

Dated October 6, 1937

afternoon of the proposal submitted by the Drafting Com-
/ /o </■> - 

mittee, text of which was reported in my telegram 28,/ 

October 5, 7 p. m., Jordan referring to the last para

graph of the proposed report expressed the view that the 

phrase "refrain from taking any action which, et cetera" 

would be generally interpreted in the sense that economic 

sanctions should not be applied to China. He urged that 

a stronger phrase be used such as "should deter Japan 

from continuing its present form of aggression against 

China".

Koo proposed to insert the words "extend aid to 

China" between the words "should" and "refrain". Whfn 
■” 

asked by de Graeff and Cranbourne to specify what was K 

meant by aid Koo suggested that the following word$-tbe
èq 160 Kl 

added to his amendment: "relating to the supply of jg Ü
CO

*.■ materials
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LES 2-No. 32, October 6, 5 p. rn., from Geneva, 

materials and financial facilities". He explained that 

he had in mind such practical aid as might be obtainable 

through agreements between China and such member states 

as may be in a position to extend it.

Ensuing discussion Litvinov declared the League 

should approve help given China; careful compromise action 

in aid of the victim of aggression; the action proposed 

would not interfere with a Nine Power conference. La

garde would not withhold aid by any state which felt it 

advisable or necessary but questioned whether the League 

should so recommend. Cranbourne pointed out that the 

final paragraph outlines action "pending" results and is 

not a permanent League decision. He feared prejudicing 

action through the Nine Power Treaty and declared the 

maximum the United States could accept was the wording 

"consider how far they can" et cetera. This was adopted 

as reported in my telegram under reference.

Koo also proposed that the following be inserted 

in paragraph eight of the draft: "It is incumbent upon 

the members of the League not to recognize any situation, 

treaty or agreement which may be brought about by means 

contrary to the Covenant of the League of Nations or 

to the Pact of Paris". (Page 19 League doctmalit A 

extraordinary 1933 VII, Assembly resolution). I'.lany

South
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South American treaties incorporated this doctrine, an 

American one. Cranbourne and Lagarde urged Koo not to 

press his amendment.

Quevedo (Ecuador) referred to the South American 

declaration of August 3, 1932, as not recognizing the 

acquisition of territory by force, said he was not opposed 

personally to the amendment but that his vote should not 

be taken as an interpretation of the opinion of other 

American Republics.

Bruce felt very great reluctance to insert the 

amendment. Since signing the Pact of Paris, the exper

ience of 1932 and other experiences in the last few years, 

the action of principles versus force had been seen. 

Alteration had been brought about by force. Under this 

doctrine no recognition was possible of a fait accompli 

contrary to the Covenant and the Paris Pact. While 

certain nations live up to their obligations they are 

nevertheless forced to alter their policies when other 

nations fail to observe these obligations. By a new 

affirmation of the character proposed a nation would be 

hopelessly embarrassed in .a situation where it was 

unable to observe the obligations it had signed. The 

amendment would not improve the situation; there would 

be objections either in the Advisory Committee or in 

the Assembly and he strongly recommended that it should

not
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not be inserted.

de Graeff found the moment not propitious. The 

conquest of Ethiopia had occurred. The doctrine should 

not be reaffirmed.

Koo said in the face of the views expressed he 

would abandon the amendment for the time being.

As a substitute suggestion Lagarde proposed that 

in the report note should be taken of the Japanese assur

ance that Japan did not intend to prejudice the territor

ial integrity of China; the committee attached the great

est importance to this assurance. Litvinov opposed this 

suggestion referring to the case of Manchuria, Koo stated 

that he preferred his original proposal. He also referred 

to the wording of the first paragraph of Article No, I 

of the Washington Treaty.

Lagarde withdrew his suggestion. There thus re

mained only Jordan’s proposal. This was finally put to 

a vote by showing of hands. The United Kingdom, France, 

Australia, the Netherlands were opposed and New Zealand, 

Russia and China in favor. The other delegates did not 

express their vote. The Jordan proposal was defeated.

Cranbourne proposed and the Committee accepted to 

substitute the words ’’parties to” for the words “signa

tories
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tories of” in the antipenultimate paragraph, as reported 

in my telegram under reference.

The draft second report was adopted with the fore

going amendments, the Polish delegate stating that he 

would abstain from voting.

HARRISON
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A portion of this tElEgram 
must bE closEly paraphrasEd 
bEfor<&° bEing communicat Ed FROM 
to anyonE. (B) DatEd

GEnEVS
tj92>7

REc'd 6 p. m

SecrEtary of StatE Wviaiqu of

Washington

33, OctobEr 6, 7 p. m / /o <^3")
(GRAY) My tElEgram No. 30y OctobEr 10 p. m

The AssEmbly this aftErnoon adoptEd as

out furthEr discussion and without a rEcord

Stat*

its own with

votE thE

5

rEports and rEsolution submittEd by thE Advisory CommittEE 

Siam abstainEd in thE absEncE of instructions. Poland 

abstainEd on thE samE juridicial grounds statEd in thE 

SubcommittEE and in thE Advisory CommittEE. ThE AssEmbly 

thEn adjournEd to bE TEConvEnEd "if thE Advisory CommittEE 

so TEquEsts." (END GRAY)

I havE bEEn told on good authority that PrEsidEnt 

RoosEVElt's spEEch influEncEd sEvEral dElEgations which 

might othErwisE havE abstainEd from voting. Among thEm 

probably Canada which rESErvEd its votE yEstErday in 

thE Advisory CommittEE pEnding rEcEipt of instructions 

and Switzerland which in linE with its traditional

policy had abstainEd from voting in thE Spanish quEstion. 

(GRAY) AftEr thE mEEting thE PrEsidEnt of thE

AssEmbly
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Assembly immediately signed letters to the members of 

the League parties to the Washington Treaty inviting 

them to initiate the consultation provided for under 

Article VII at the earliest moment possible. League 

members so addressed are: (one) Signatories, Union of 

South Africa, Australia, Belgium, United Kingdom, Canada 

China, France, India, Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand 

and Portugal; (two) Adherents, Bolivia, Denmark, Mexico, 

Norway, Sweden. (END GRAY)

HARRISON

NFL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LKS GRAY

Geneva
From

Dated October 6, 1937

Rec'd 5:30 P.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

34, October 6,

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

OCT 81337 t

DEPARTMENT $‘STat£/

After adjournment of the Assembly this

m.

Cranbourne asked me to inquire what would be the most

agreeable method for the League members, parties to thE

Washington Treaty, to present their invitation to you.

He suggested that they communicate with each other pro

bably through regular diplomatic channels with a view 

to agreeing on some one of them to present the invita

tions to the parties to the Treaty not members of the 

League. He would be glad if you would send your answer 

through the Embassy. It was possible he said that Eden 

might have already approached you through the British 

Embassy in Washington.

HARRISON

NPLjRGC
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Secretary of State,

Washington.

35, October 6, 10 p.m.

CONFIDENTE AL.

Reference my telegram No.

division of 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

OCTiy^ 

department|of^tme

Dated October 6, 1937

25, October 4, 8 p.m.

One. After Cranbourne presented his proposal re

specting consultation between parties to the Washington 

Treaty and other states with special interests there was 

a brief rest. During that interval Cranbourne spoke to 

me privately and expressed regret that there had been no 

time to consult you regarding his proposal. He had been

793.94/10462

faced with Koo’s insistence for action under Article X and 

this had seemed to be the best way out. He hoped that 

the course pursued would cause you no embarrassment as 

this was particularly desired by Eden. He asked me what 

I thought your reaction would be to such an invitation. 

I replied that I could give him no assurance on that 

point, that the line of action we have pursued should be 

described as parallel rather than joint* I made the 

reply privately to a similar question from Lagarde who sâj 
â 

next to me during the meeting.
Two*
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Two. I learned this afternoon from a usually 
well-informed source that at this time the following 

three factors in the situation are causing principal 

concern to the Japanese Government: (one) The action 
concluded here today, (two) the gradual exhaustion of 

Japanese military and naval material and reserves, and, 
(three) particularly whether China would be able to con

tinue to obtain oil supplies.

RGC :NPL
HARRISON
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Geneva DEPARTMENT Of SI'

Dated October 6, 1937

Rec’d 6:22 p. m

Secretary of State

'Washington

35, October 6, 10 p. m

CONFIDENTIAL
/O^IJ

Reference my telegram No. 25,/ October 8 p» m

One. After Cranbourne presented his proposal re

specting (?) (?) parties to the Washington Treaty and

other states with special interests there was a brief 

rest. During that interval Cranbourne spoke to me pri

vately and expressed regret that there had been no time 

to consult you regarding his proposal. He had been faced 

with Koo’s insistence for action under Article X and 
(hoped that?) 

this had seemed to be the best way out. He hope that 

the course pursued would cause you no embarrassment as 

this was particularly desired by Eden. He asked me what 

I thought your reaction would be to such an invitation. 

I replied that I could give him no assurance on that 

point, that the line of action we have pursued should be 

described as parallel rather than joint. I made the 

same reply (?) to a similar question from Lagarde who 

sat next to me during the meeting. 13

Two. I learned this afternoon from a usually -•>
—* U A well-informed

pile
:
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LM S 2-No. 35, October 6, 10 p. m., from Geneva.

well-informed source that at this time the following 

three factors in the situation are causing principal 

concern to the Japanese Government: (one) The action 

concluded here today, (two) the gradual exhaustion of 

Japanese military and naval material and reserves, 

and, (three) particularly whether China would be able to 

continue to obtain oil supplies.

HARRISON '
RGC:NPL
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Bi TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo PLAIN
.R» From

Nanking via N.R.

Dated October 6, 1937

Rec’d 8:00 a.in., Oct. 7.

Secretary of State, /Al Division of \Æ“FT

X_Û€parfmeai
769, October 6,6 p,m.

Two raids so far today. At 10:3C a.m, three Japanese 

bombers appeared over south suburbs of Nanking, power dived
to height of about 6000 feet just below the clouds and W

•

dronoed several bombs at corner of military field. There 10

was active antiaircraft defense and we saw one Japanese

plane drop down in flames. At 3:30 p.m. another flight of ï~
■S~*'

three Japanese planes appeared and dropped a few bombs in CD 

same area.

Sent to Department, repeated to Shanghai Peiping.

JOHNSON

DD!.î:

35
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Dated October 7, 1937

From Rec'd 7:10 a.m

division of
EUROPEAN AFFAlt

OCT 9

DEPAHTMENT
UUÔ11 . ■ —

T4Æ tisrriM
&

GPO

Secretary of State I 

Washington I

38, October 7,

My telegram 30,' October 5, 10 p.m.
In the short covering report of the Far East Advisory 

Committee to the Assembly transmitting copies of the two
. . (0reports of the Subcommittee briefly summarizing its composa- 

tion, number of meetings, duties of the Subcommittee et cetei 

there appear the following two paragraphs:
"The Committee remains the only body which is author

ized to report, and to make proposals, to the Assembly. 

At the same time, the Committee considers that it would be 

right to allow the Subcommittee, should it so desire, to 

comunicate for information to members of the League and' non

members any reports which it may submit to the main committee 

In that event, it would follow on practical grounds that such 

reports would also be published.

The committee decided to communicate its procès' verbaux

94/10464

for the information of the 

as soon as possible in the 

report".

Which are followed by

assembly. They will be issued rb
'..5

form of an annex to the present

the resolution given in my telegrâiv^

under reference..

HARRISON
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lÆBo opo From

94/ I 0465

FROM: COMSOPAT
ACTION: OPNAV 
INFO: COMSUBRON 5

ADMINISTRATIVE CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

0106 At 0100 today 33 Japanese planes sights f>3?0In

Mindanao coming from south headed north and 1300. 6 more *''l
(i,-

Japanese planes headed north, 34 were bombers, and 5 pursuit 

planes passed to west and clear of Canton. Reported objec

tives were various points north of Canton including Shiu- 

chovj Lokhong and arsenal at Pakong. Chinese pursuit planes 

took off from Canton and attacked but results not yet avail

able, Canton-Hankow Railway also believed to be objective 

and have been informed that railway damaged. Unconfirmed 

reports state on 4 October Boccatigris Fort was bombed by 

about 8 vessels and bombers also the Japanese have more than 

20 other warships off Kwangtung Province and Japanese

marines landed on island near Macao 2315.

DDM:
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From L— ■ *’"Geneva
JR

Dated October 7, 1937

GPO

My 33,/ October 6, 7 p.m.

i

Pursuant to the terms of the resolution adopted by

the Assembly at its meeting yesterday (see paragraph 3 of
I /o^3-7

my telegram 30,1 October 5, 10 p.m.) the Secretary General 

of the League has communicated to me under date of October 

6th for transmission to you the two reports of the 

Subcommittee adopted by the Advisory Committee on

79o.ü4/
I 0466

October 5.
The Secretary’s communication was received at the

Legation in Bern this morning. The reports will be mailed 

immediately.

RR HARRISON

0
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 106 for $920

FROM-----Shanghai---------------------- (....Gauss_______ ) DATED__ A.ug*-5T..laS2.
TO name ,_1127

REGARDING: delations between China and Japan.

Sino-Japanese situation: Summarizes -, for month of 
July, 1937.
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b. Relations with other Cou-tries.

Jason. The cl© ah which took place between Japanese 

©nd Chinese troops siortly before midnight on July 7tk at 

«erco Polo bridge set in r<»ticn a train of development* 

W'lch profoundly stirred »lAn^-ial* . shile the serious po

tential it toe of the clash were realized here, the Immediate 

reaction wee surprisingly jaild and Pinene and Japanese of

ficials and responsible members of these two oancunlties 

appeared to hope that the incident sight be localized and. 

speedily settled, Eomer, as reports poured Into ro-anghai 

concerning further clashes and as chargea and and counter» 

chargee w®r© mde of ” insincerity*' on both sides, local 

feeling nounted and a pessimistic gloea fell over the city. 

The belief grew to. Chinese official, eocæaerclal »nd educe» 

tional circle® that Japan had no intention of localising 

the incident and that she was determined to seise North 

China. local Chinese and Japanese papers became more belli 
cose to tonej the vernacular papers praising the bravery 

and courage of the 3$th Route Army end openly advocating 

resistance, while the local Japanese press stressed ths ne

cessity of striking a "decisive blow" and thus burbling 
China1» over-weening pride.

The statement made by General Chiang Kai-Shek on 

July 19th to the nation*s educational and professional 
leaders gathered at Kultog., to which ha not only stressed 

feM'l 

«Despatch Ko. 920, July 8®, 198?»
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China’s desire for peace but its determlns tlmx to resist 

if driven to the ”limit of endurance*’ still further arya- 
tsllsef Chinese opinion in favor of resistance» Various 

i’-ublic bodies® - ooarserc isl, ecMcctional and professional 

organisations * not only voiced their support of the posi
tion taken by General Chiang, but proceeded to organise and 

coordinate their patriotic activities.

On July S2d there we held in the Chinese Chamber of 

Consacres the inaugural mooting of the ** Shanghai Various 

Circles uesBy S’eelstin^ Support Association”• Over a thou
sand representative© of various organisât!one and associa
tion.® wre reporte■-' to -save been present and to have pass
ed numerous resolutions» Telegrams were also issued sup
porting th® Generalissimo and urging General .'ung Ghe-yuan 

to accept no huRtillatlng demanda» Patriotic fervor, which 

continued at a nigh pitch, me somewhat dampened by the sud

den withdrawal of General Sung Sbe-yuau to Faotlpgfh»
As th® month closed doubt and uncertainty began to bo 

voiced in some Chinese circles as to shat the govonssont 

really intended to do, while at least one local vernacular 

paper openly criticised General Chiang for his inactivity»

In view of the noticeably sntl-pathotie spirit engen
dered between the Chinese and Japanese eesmamitles by devel
opments in north cnim and tbs possibility of war, it is 

surprising that no serious trouble occurred in the shanghai 
area and that conditions remained çuiot» It io believed 

that trouble wee prevented largely due to the camnendablo 
dispositic© shorn by both Chinese and Japanese officials 

to Ewintain law and order and to prevent Incidents 1» thia

Atta
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area* It la -understood thet as early as July 9th general 

Chiang Kai-aheU instructed the /ctiru. Vayor of Greater ’-hang» 

hat and the Garrison Cc®rander to do &11 in their -power to 

ma Inta In pesos and order in the -.hanghal area* These in

structions appear to have been faithfully earrisd out, ~ the 

Chinese authorities taking such special precautions as the 

prohibition ©f aaee ©eatings and dersonatin-stions and detail

ing ©«bra police patrols to area® in Chinese territory in 

^hiah Japanese reside. The Japanese authorities appeared 

to be equally anxious to prevent trouble in Shanghai, although 

the great activity displayed on the night of July 24th by 

the Japanese tovai handing Party, which rushed fully arsefi 

patrols into various districts, Including Chinese territory, 

in connection with the mysterious disappearance of a Japa

nese bluejacket, secrseci to belie pacific Japanese intentions 

and resulted in a considerable exodus of frightened Chinese 

fresn the affected areas. The unusually conciliatory and 

apologetic statement mde by the Ccmandant of the Japanese 

Hsval landing Farty following the discovery of the missing 

man st Chlnkiang eased local tension somewhat* The sppre- 

henalons of the local populace were again aroused however 

by a statement issued at the end of the month by the Cora- 
ffifindar-liv-Chief of toe Japanese Third Fleet, in which he re

ferred to toe growing renpancy of anti-Japanese activities 

In south and central China, and toe ’’acceleration of un

necessary preparations for war*| and intimated tost while 

the Third Flset would wake every effort to prevent toe out

break of new incidents, it would “watch with grave ©©noera” 

the attitude of toe Chinese authorities*
numors
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Rumore w«« current during the month that both the 

Chinese and Japanese were Increasing the strength of their 

respective military end navel forces In the ehexj^hal area* 

ipeclflcally, the Japanese accused the Chinese of increaa- 

Ing the strength and armaments of the Peace Preservaticm

Corp®, and alleged further that Chinese troop® in very con» 

siderable number® wre being concentrated at strategic 

pointe in the vicinity of shanghai# These reported Chin

ese measure® were vindoubtedly responsible in part for the 

Issuance by the Ccœsaadojp-in-Chiaf of the Third Japanese 

Fleet of the statement referred to above» The Chinese press 

on We ether J am’ carried circumstantial accounts of secret

Japanese preparations for hostilities in this area, include

Ing shipment of large quantities of materials of war to the

headquarter® of the Japanese Kaval larding Party» Many

Chinese reports were also current that Japanese üaval vessels

had been seen maneuvering along, the lower reaches of the

Yangtse River and in Jangcbow aay» Foreign military ob

servers in t‘-han^ftal appeared to believe that these reported 

military preparations by the Chinese and Japanese were 
greatly exaggerated, and that neither side had as yet nada 

any extensive military preparations In the Shanghai arsa 
though there has been bom increase W both men and muni- •

wiMspatohes Mo# 90S, July IB, 
* 916, July SB® 1^»
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tion» by both sides. ïhe fact twever, that th»
Chines© eould rusfc last:® forces Int© this ayr,» twa-

ty-fow ta», and ta» Japfineae ©ould awf.jwjt t’alr fereea 

rlacet ne rapidly.

üelgiya* Mr. J* alvaux de ’enffe, Aetlne mgîm 

Consul jen«wl and chargé d* Affaires cd înterl», relînçulsto» 

«d charge of the Consulate jsneral to Me successor, ®r» 

AlpLonae «an eûtes®, torsml Jenny®I and Chargé d» Affaire»# 

or» July 3d, and sailed frow 11 enlisai on July 10th on long 

leave of abaenea.

r:rax.ll. W. K. de Caetelio Branee# 'raailian Consul 
.«wml, salies frm 'tar^hal on July tâd, having been trane» 

ferred to •Jenoa# The arasllhm Cmeulate General at Shang

hai la now in charge cf vice Consul b« de live Ira Camera»

«• vf « -eneral Tu$grnatle^._gjj»me^
Abolition of xtraterrltorlalltTa Both Ing vas heard 

loeally during July regarding the abolition of extraterri
toriality rights, due no doubt to the developneate ahieh 

occurred during the ronth in Jtorth China. Obeervera did not 
fail to reeall that the aowRent for the abolition of 0». 
traterrltoriality had bean slnilerly terminated In 1£31 by 

«hrtnese military activities*
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FOR THE PRESS

DEPARTMENTJ^rfffifrT&..^

RECEIVED
OCT 7 193/Z A OCTOBER 6, 1937.

DIVISION OF <g/
'^^C/iTlUNb

The Department of State has been informed, by the 
American Minister to Switzerland of the text of the 
report adopted by the Advisory Committee of the League 
of Nations setting forth the Advisory Committee’s 
examination of the facts of the present situation in 
China and the treaty obligations of Japan. The Minister 
has further informed the Department that this report was 
adopted and approved by the Assembly of the League of 
Nations today, October 6.

79'6.94/I 0468

Since the beginning of the present controversy in 
the Far East, the Government of the United States has 
urged upon both the Chinese and the Japanese Governments 
that they refrain from hostilities, and has offered to 
be of assistance in an effort to find some means, ac
ceptable to both parties to the conflict, of composing 
by pacific methods the situation in the Far East.

The Secretary of State in statements made public on 
July 16 and August 23 made clear the position of the 
Government of the United States in regard to international 
problems and international relationships throughout the 
world and as applied specifically to the hostilities which 
are at present unfortunately going on between China and 
Japan. Among the principles which in the opinion of the 
Government of the United States should govern international 
relationships, if peace is to be maintained, are 
abstinence by all nations from the use of force in the 
pursuit of policy and from interference in the internal 
affairs of other nations; adjustment of problems in inter
national relations by process of peaceful negotiation and “ 
agreement; respect by all nations for the rights of others^ m 
and observance by all nations of established obligations; °® p 
and the upholding of the principle of the sanctity of * K 
treaties. co H

On October 5 at Chicago the President elaborated these 
principles, emphasizing their importance, and in a discussion 
of the world situation pointed out that there can be no 
stability or peace either within nations or between nations 
except under laws and moral standards adhered to by all; 
that international anarchy destroys every foundation for 
peace; that it jeopardizes either the immediate or the 
future security of every nation, large or small; and that 
it is therefore of vital interest and concern to the people 
of the United States that respect for treaties and inter
national morality be restored.

In the light of the unfolding developments in the 
Far East the Government of the United States has been 
forced to the conclusion that the action of Japan in China 
is inconsistent with the principles which should govern the 
relationships between nations and is contrary to the provi
sions of the Nine Power Treaty of February 6, 1922, regard— x 
ing principles and policies to be followed in matters con— 
cerning China, and to those of the Kellogg-Briand Pact of 
August 27, 1928. Thus the conclusions of this Government ùç 
with respect to the foregoing are in general accord with 
those of the Assembly of the League of Nations.
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The Department of State has been informed by the 
American Minister to Switzerland of the text of the 
report adopted by the Advisory Committee of the League 
of Nations setting forth the Advisory Committee’s 
examination of the facts of the present situation in 
China and the treaty obligations of Japan. The Minister 
has further informed the Department that this report was 
adopted and approved by the Assembly of the League of 
Nations today, October 6.

Since the beginning of the present controversy in 
the Far East, the Government of the United States has 
urged upon both the Chinese and the Japanese Governments 
that they refrain from hostilities, and has offered to 
be of assistance in an effort to find some means, ac
ceptable to both parties to the conflict, of composing 
by pacific methods the situation in the Far East.

The Secretary of State in statements made public on 
July 16 and August 23 made clear the position of the 
Government of the United States in regard to international 
problems and international relationships throughout the 
world and as applied specifically to the hostilities which 
are at present unfortunately going on between China and 
Japan. Among the principles which in the opinion of the 
Government of the United States should govern international 
relationships, if peace is to be maintained, are 
abstinence by all nations from the use of force in the 
pursuit of policy and from interference in the internal 
affairs of other nations; adjustment of problems in inter
national relations by process of peaceful negotiation and 
agreement; respect by all nations for the rights of others 
and observance by all nations of established obligations; 
and the upholding of the principle of the sanctity of 
treaties.

On October 5 at Chicago the President elaborated these 
principles, emphasizing their importance, and in a discussion 
of the world situation pointed out that there can be no 
stability or peace either within nations or between nations 
except under laws and moral standards adhered to by all; 
that international anarchy destroys every foundation for 
peace; that it jeopardizes either the immediate or the 
future security of every nation, large or small; and that 
it is therefore of vital interest and concern to the people 
of the United States that respect for treaties and inter
national morality be restored.

In the light of the unfolding developments in the 
Far East the Government of the United States has been 
forced to the conclusion that the action of Japan in China 
is inconsistent with the principles which should govern the 
relationships between nations and is contrary to the provi
sions of the Nine Power Treaty of February 6, 1922, regard
ing principles and policies to be followed in matters con
cerning China, and to those of the Kellogg-Briand Pact of 
August 27, 1928. Thus the conclusions of this Government 
with respect to the foregoing are in general accord with 
those of the Assembly of the League of Nations.
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TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PARTAIR

PLAIN

sï7 oct 6 W ’ 15
October 6, 1937.

AMDELGAT,

GENEVA (SWITZERLAND)

Ô ( I * /
The Secretary made the following statement today 

7 / / ‘
with regard to'the Far Eastern situation.

(HERE QUOTE ATTACHED STATEMENT)

You are authorized^to transmit /â copy of thisz 

statement to the Secretary General of the-League

of Nations for■ tbe- information of—ths League. 
o

PA/D:JCD:AMW

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator_____________M,t _________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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The Department of State has been informed 4>y the

/ / I (
American Minister to Switzerland of the text of the

/ / / / ‘ ( I
report adopted by the Advisory Committee of the League

/ ' / 
of Nations setting forth the Advisory Committee’s

i i il
examination of the facts of the present ‘ situation in

‘ / j J y
China and the treaty obligations of Japan. The Minister '

1 y yhas ^further informed the Department Aha t this report7^

/ ‘ / / I i J
was adopted and' approved by the Assembly of the League

7 Iof Nations today, October 6./

I i
Since the beginning of the present controversy in

Z / I > /
the Far East, the Government of the United States has

) J ) / I
urged' upon both the Chinese and the Japanese Governments

J 1 ■ I / /
that they refrain from hostilities, and has offered to

/ ( r ‘ / Jbe'of assistance in an effort to find some means, ac-
/ i / ; / /

ceptable to both parties to the conflict, of composing *

J . ) / /
by pacific'methods the situation in the Far East.

I I J /
The Secretary of State in statements made public' 

/./ ) ‘ / 
on July 16 'and August 23 made clear the position of the

Government^of the United States Ln regard to^international

( problems
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problemsand international relationships throughout 

the world"and as"appliedSpecifically to the'hostilities 

which are at. present "unfortunately |oing on'between China ' 

and" Japan/ Among the" principles-^hich "in the Opinion of 

the/'Government of the United States Should'govern'inter- 

nationa/relationships/Sf^peace is to be 'maintained/-'" 

areSbstinence 'by all ^nations "from the use of/force'"in 

the "pursuit'of'policy zand from "Interference in the^in- 

ternal" affairs Sf other Nations/ adjustmentof"problems 

in/internationalzrelationszby process of/peaceful"nego

tiation "and agreement; "respect "by allznations "for the 

rights "of"others "and Observance Sy Oil nations of "es

tablished "obligations ;zénd thezupholding ôf the "prin

ciple 'of theSanctity "of "treaties/

On October'S "at Chicago""the President 'elaborated"' 

these 'principles,/emphasizing^their "importance, Snd 

inS discussion "of the world Situation7 pointed out'" 

that there San be "no"stability or^peace "either-"within / 

nations "or between "nations "except undej/ laws and""

moral/
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moral standard^/ adhered tc/by all}, that/international 

anarchy destroys every/foundation for peace;7that it^ 

jeopardizes either the immediate or the future Security/ 

of every nation, larg? or small;Zand that/it is/there- 

forç of/vital interestXnd/toncern -to the people t>f 

the United States that 'respect/for' treaties and inter

national morality be- restored/

In the^ light of the unfolding developments -in the 

Far East/the Government of the United States has been 

forced-to thé conclusion that the^action of Japanin 

ChinaiLs 'inconsistent'with the zpr incl pies/'*hich should'' 

govern/ the/relationshipi betv,een/nations /and iscontrary 

to th^ provisions of the-Nine Power/Treaty of February/6? 

19^2/ regarding^ principles and policies to be followed 

in matters /Concerning zÜhlna,and to/those-'bf the^ 

Kellogg-Briand Pact' of Aug us V 27/ 1928.. Thus zthe/con- 

clusions-of this Government''with respect to thefore- 

going/are in7general accord'with thosezof the Assembly 

of the/ League of Nations-.
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TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL OODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,
1957 OCT 6 PM 6 31

AMEMBASSY

TOKYO (Japan)

October 6, 1937
DIVISION ûh ’ y

COMMUNICATIONS /
AND RtCORDS '

“ / / / / j
The Department has today 'released 'a statement for the

press which reads as follows:’

QUOTE (Telegraph Room: Please insert here the text of

the attached statement for the press of October 6, 1937.)

UNQUOTE

FE:«TWB:VCI FE

Enciphered by___________________ :___

Sent by operator_____________M„______________, 19

D. O. R.—NO. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793.94/10468
 

F/FG
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FOR THE PRESS OCTOBER 6, 1937.

The Department of State 4ias been informed by thp 
American Minister^to Switzerland zof the'text of the z 
report' adopted by^the Advisory’Committee of'theTLeague' 
of^Nations7setting forth1 the'Advisory Committee's' 
examination of the'facts'of the present' situation' in .
China'and the'treaty obligations zof Japan.' The Minister 
has'further'informed the Department /that this'report/was' 
adopted'and'approved by/tjae Assenibly'of the * League 'of 
Nations today, Octoberz6.

/ / / /
, Since the beginning of the present controversy’in 

the'Far East, the Government of the United States'has/ ,• 
urged/upon^both'the Chinese'and the Japanese/Governments ' 
that they^refrain'from^hostilitiesf and has’’of fered'to 
be'of assistance'in an'effort'to find'some means' ac- . 
ceptable to'both parties/to the'conflict, of composing ' 
by/pacific'methods'the situation'in the'Far East/

■The, Secretary of State^in 'statements/made public ^on 
July'16*and'August'23 ’made clear/the position ’of the , 
Government'of the United States/in regard to /international ' 
problems/and^interna^ional'relationships /throughout/ the 
world*and as'appliea specifically'to the'hostilities'which 
are'at present/unfortunately going on|between China and| 
Japan*. Among the ^principles |which/in the {opinion of the ( 
Government of the United States/should!governI international ) relationships) if/peace/is to be/maintained / are/ 
abstinence/by all/nations (from the-(use of/force|in the/ 
pursuit|of/policy/and from/interference!in the/internal! 
affairs of/other nations); adjustment/of I problems/in| inter
national (relations I by/process of/peaceful/negotiation/and 
agreement); respect/by all/nations I for theyrights of/others/ 
and sobservance(by all/nations /of lestablisned/obligations/; 
and ’the|upholding|of the{prizeiple of the/sanctity/of 
treaties./

On October/5^at Chicago/the President^elaborated'these ' 
principles, emphasizing Itheir/importance/, and in|a discussion) 
of the world)situation I pointed out/that there/can belno. 
stability)or/peace/either/within!nations/or between nations/ 
except) under (laws land (moral! standards/adhered/ tolby all'; 
that)international/anarchy (destroys)every |foundation/for/ 
peace;' that it/jeopardizes/either] the (immediate/or the/ 
future/security/of every/nation) large/or small/* and that . 
it is।therefore|of\vital?interest land concern)to the people/ 
of the United States/that)respectvfor{treaties land|inter
national/morality/be/restored.)

In the\light/of the/unfoldingI developments/in the^ 
Far East /the Government of the United States/has been 
forced/to the | conclusion) that the/action)of Japan/in China' 
is!inconsistent|with the /principles|whicn/should/govern ItheI 
relationships)between!nations(and is/contrary to’the/provi
sions of the|Nine Power/Treaty of | February /6 ,/ 1922 J regard
ing (principles/and) policies/to be j followed |in [matters/con
cerning I China)' and’ to)those /of the Kellogg-Briand/Pact/of; 
August *27 / 1928.’ Thus I the conclusions \>f this Government, 
with respect to the I foregoing are in! general) accord/with 
those|of the/Assembly ofItheiLeague of Nations/
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR COMYANGPAT

op° From October 7, 1937

Rec'd 10:35 a.m.
FROM: COMYANGPAT

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE (USMC)
YANGPAT
COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE 
(JÔMSÜBRON FIVË (?*)
ÔINÔAF ;
COM30PAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AEEMBASSY NANKING (CHINA)
ALUSNA PEIPING (CHINA)

0006. Japanese bombing planes attacked Nanking at 

1030 and 1500 coday and dropped bombs vicinity military air 

fields and arsenal in southern part of city. Military 

airdrome Wuhu also attacked at 1100 by five Japanese bombera

(0

c

o
G) 
(D

accompanied by three pursuits and nine bombs dropped* Other

river ports quiet. 2245.
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Secretary of State,

Washington.

40, October 7, 2 p.m. / /d/6/
Referring to my telegram No. 34,/October 6, 10 P*m., (p 

I (i
while I gathered from my conversation with Cranbourne that 

the issuance of invitations to states with "special inter

ests in the Far East51 not (repeat not) parties to the Wash

ington Treaty would await the decision of the parties to 

the Treaty, it has been generally assumed that the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics would be invited and I have no 

doubt that Litvinov took' this for granted in view of the 

wording of the last sentence of the 11th paragraph of the 

second report of the Subcommittee,
O

Zf
’O

 J/
^6

JLSsRR HARRISON
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Cppy to' Mr. Stanley Hornbeck

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL ’ C
National Missionary Council of Australia 
SOC CongoLGE DE Mi88ION8 Protestantes au 

CONFEDERAJÂO EVANGÉUCA DO BRASIL 
National Christian Council of China 
Conseil Protestant du Congo 
Dansk Missionsraad
Deutscher Evangelischer Missionstag
Société des Missions Evangéliques de Paris
Conference of Missionary Societies in Great 

Britain and Ireland

Composed of the following Organizations
National Christian Council of India, Burma, and 

Ceylon
National Christian Council of Japan
Korean National Christian Council
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America
ConcilioNacionaldeIglesiasEvangélicas (Mexico)
Near East Christian Council
Nederlandsche Zendingsraad
Netherlands India
National Missionary Council of New Zealand
Norsk MisjonsrÂd

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 
(United States and Canada)

National Christian Council of the Philippine 
Islands

National Christian Council of Siam
Christian Council of South Africa
Suomen Lâhetysneuvosto
Svenska Missionsradet
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer

land

Cablegrams: Intmission, New York 
Missions Code

Telephone: CHelsea 3-0973

Chairman: John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City 
Secretaries: J. H. Oldham; William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W.l 

A. L. Warnshuis, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City 
Assistant Secretaries: Miss Gibson, Miss Standley, Miss Strong

Suite 1219
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y.

t-

LU The $pn.
° Secretary___

^aahington, D.C.
Cordell Hull 
of State

Sir:

For 
adopted 
Foreign 
E "Stem

your information I enolose copy of the statement 
hy the Committee of Reference and Counsel of the 
Missions Conference with reference to the Far 
situation •

lours faithfully,

ALW*L 
Enol.
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A MESSAGE TO THE AMERICAN CHURCHES ON THE FAR EASTERN SITUATION

This statement was adopted by the Committee 
of Reference and Counsel of the Foreign Missions 
Conference of North America, and by the Execu
tive Committee of the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America on September 23 and 24,1937.

The hostilities in the Far East as well as in Europe compel the Chris
tian Church to give most serious consideration to the present state of the world 
and to the Church’s own responsibility. Whether ’’war” be "declared" or "unde
clared" is a question of legal definition, but the actualities of the situation 
make impossible any attempt to evade the real issues of war. Navies are mobili
zed to convoy merchantmen and to blockade the coasts of other nations. Armies 
invade the territories of other countries. Unfortified cities are bombarded 
from the air. Non-combatant civilians are compelled to flee from their homes, 
and refugees are cruelly attacked and murdered even when trying to flee from the 
vicinity of military activity. The nationals of other countries, engaged in legi
timate business or in philanthropic service, and even the diplomatic representa
tives of other governments are forced to leave in order to avoid peril in the 
face of the combatant forces of one nation as they invade and destroy the homes 
and lives of the people of another country. Nor does this fully describe the 
terrifying state of the world today. At a time of widespread unemploynsent twenty 
millions of men around the world are kept alive by the wages earned in manufactur
ing instruments of death in a mad race of armaments for future wars. It is high 
time that the Christian Churches of the world should fearlessly and honestly con
front themselves with the facts of the present desperate state of the world, 
which continues from day to day in a rapid deterioration of the relationships 
between the nations.

It is a responsibility of the Church to define standards by which the 
actions of governments may be judged. The Church cannot stand aside from the af
fairs of the world in the vain hope of keeping itself and its people out of 
trouble while unrighteousness and injustice prevail. A policy of irresponsible 
isolation is futile as well as ignoble and un-Christian. Furthermore, any attempt 
to better the condition of the world by an even greater use of armed force should 
be recognized as foolish. "Nothing can bring you peace but the triumph of prin
ciples." (Emerson)

The members of our Churches in a spirit of humble contrition and 
penitence, must confess their own share of responsibility "in the common guilt 
of mankind for the continuance of war and the spirit of war among the nations. 
Notwithstanding the notable efforts for peace which have been made within the 
Church, clergy and laity alike have not done what they ought to have doffe^to re
move the causes of war by raising their voices against attitudes and poMcies 
making for war, and have not proclaimed with boldness the Word of Truth to» time 
of war. Moreover, they have often been guilty of greed, selfishness, distrust, 
and pride of race and nation, thus contributing to the embittering of relations 
among the nations." More particularly with reference to the Far Eastern problems 
and the relations of the United Staces, we as Americans share in thq responsibility 
for discriminatory immigration laws, a threatening naval policy, irritating tariff

I walls, extraterritorial privileges and aloofness from international agencies 
| working toward the establishment of a just and orderly world community. Only as we 
! sincerely confess our own shortcomings and misdoings, may we call upon others 
Ito change their ways.
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"The Church herself is the leaven by which Christ transforms the life of
society and nations.” It "devolves upon Christians to devote themselves to secur
ing by voluntary action of their nations such changes in the international order 
as are from time to time required to avoid injustice and to promote equality of 
opportunity throughout the world. The Christian influence to this end cannot be 
made effective without adequate factual knowledge. To meet this initial need 
Christians should take measures to obtain information on world conditions more 
adequate and reliable than that now furnished by the secular and nationalistic 
agencies, which are too prone to ignore or belittle the needs of alien peoples, or 
to express them in terms of sacrifice which should be made by nations other than 
their own.” 

With such more complete knowledge, Christians may discover many practical
measures that they may advocate for adoption by the governments of the nations. 
Meanwhile, there are some steps that may be taken without delay.

1. The Church should align itself with the condemnation of the practices
of war as described in the words of the recent World Conference in Oxford. "Wars, 
the occasions of war, and all situations which conceal the fact of conflict under 
the guise of outward peace, are events in a world to which the Church is charged 
to proclaim the Gospel of redemption. War involves compulsory enmity, diabolical 
outrage against human personality, and a wanton distortion of the truth. War is 
a particular demonstration of the power of sin in this world, and a defiance of 
the righteousness of God as revealed in Jesus Christ and Him crucified. No just
ification of war must be allowed to conceal or minimize this fact.” 

2. The Church should declare its horror that in these days any govern
ment should resort to war "declared” or "undeclared” as a means of obtaining pol
itical or economic advantage, or as a punitive measure. No claim that such has 
been the practice of nations in former times can be permitted to obscure the fact 
that practically all nations have solemnly pledged themselves to use only the rea
sonable ways of peaceful negotiation for the righting of wrongs. We may ask the 
nations of the world to unite in finding ways of establishing international moral
ity and respect for treaty commitments. We should raise our voices in condemnation 
of ruthless slaughter of innocent men, women and children with the purpose of 
terrorizing peoples into submission to alien governments.

The Church should lead in arousing public opinion to support the
government in transforming a policy of irresponsible isolationism into one of 
active participation in the organizing of the political and economic forces of 
the world for the purpose of establishing justice and goodwill. In urging such a 
proposal, we repudiate the thought that it involves reliance upon military or 
naval force or such measures as are apt to lend to war. 'Ue. st r Qngly end or s e the 
principles upon which right international relations may be maintained as described 
in the statement issued by the American Secretary of State on July 16. Vie view 
with gratitude the willingness of the American government to collaborate with the 
Advisory Committee of the Far E^st appointed by the League of Nations.

4. The Church should recognize the difficult position in which its
members in Japan and China find themselves today.. To strengthèp the bonds of 
Christian fellowship throughout the world should be our earnest effort, and in 
those days we should not fail to demonstrate the reality of our sympathy with those 
suffering the terrors of war. To their support, Christians everywhere should de
vote all practical aid. In our prayers to God they should constantly be remembered.
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5. The Church should understand more clearly the importance of its 
missionary enterprise and provide more adequately for its support. This is a time 
in which missions everywhere and especially in Japan and Chira should have the 
loyal and undiminished cooperation of every Christian. The failure of Christians 
to witness effectively throughout the world to the realities of their faith is one 
of the causes of our present distress. The Gospel is the word of God to suffering, 
distraught humanity. To witness to that Gospel now in every land with renewod 
devotion is a call to all the followers of Jesus Christ.

6. The Church must translate its testimony into deeds of mercy. The 
suffering cries of multitudes of children, of wounded men, of homeless refugees, 
of sick and hungry people must be answered not only by words of pity but by the 
self-sacrificing pouring out of the resources of love and service. The Churches 
should make an effective appeal for relief funds to be administered through their 
own and other appropriate agencies.

7. The Church must testify to its faith in the reality of the Kingdom 
of God. In these days of grievous trouole we are not without hope, for we believe 
in God. To Him we turn in earnest prayer and in faith that the world belongs to 
God. ”To believe in His power and love is not to escape from reality but to stand 
upon the rock of the only certainty that is offered to men.” There comes a call 
to the Church nto work for the manifestation of the new divine order which 
appeared in the Cross and Resurrection of the Son of God.”

The Committee of Reference and Counsel of_tho Foreign Mi s s i on s C onf er - 
ence and the Executive Committee of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 
America strongly commend these proposals to the churches for their serious consid
eration! They will become effective only when embodied in the purposes and act ions 
of individual Christians and of the churches to which they belong.

(Unidentified quotations in the above statement are from the report of 
the recent Oxford Conference, which is c Dmmeiided for the thoughtful study 
of all Christians.)
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September 29, 1937

Dear Dr. Wamshuis:

Your courtesy in sending me an advance copy 

of the memorandum entitled "A Message to the American 

Churches on the Jar Eastern Situation,” and a copy 

of the final copy, covered by your letter of Septem

ber 27 to the Secretary of State, of that memorandum, 

is appreciated.

I have read the "Message” with interest and to 

advantage.

Yours sincerely

Dr. A. L. Warnshuis,

Secretary, International Missionary Council»

Suite 1219,

156 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York, New York.

P A/h : SKH : ZMK FE
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A MESSAGE TO THE AMERICAN CHURCHES ON THE FAR EASTERN SITUATION

The hostilities in. Europe and Japan’ s * in China compel the
Christian Church to give most serious consideration to the present state of 
the world and to the Church’s own responsibility. Whether "war" be "declared” 
or "undeclared” is a question of legal definition, but the actualities of the 
situation make impossible any attempt to evade the real issues of war. Navies 
are mobilized to convoy merchantmen and to blockade the coasts of other nations. 
Armies invade the territories of other countries. Unfortified cities are bom
barded from the air. Non-combatant civilians are compelled to flee from their 
homes, and refugees are cruelly attacked and murdered even when trying to floe 
from the vicinity of military activity. The nationals of other countries, en
gaged in legitimate business or in philanthropic service, and oven the diplo
matic representatives of other governments arc forced to leave in order to per
mit the combatant forces of one nation invade and destroy the homes and lives 
of the people of another country. Nor docs this fully describe the terrifying 
state of the world today. At a time of widespread unemployment twenty millions 
of men around the world arc kept alive by the wages earned in manufacturing 
instruments of death in a mad race of armaments for future -wars. It is high 
time that the Christian Churches of the world should fearlessly and honestly 
confront themselves with the facts of the present desperate state of the world, 
which continues from day to day in a rapid deterioration of the relationships 
between the nations.

It is a responsibility of the Church to define standards by which the 
actions of governments may bo judged. The Church cannot stand aside from the 
affairs of the world in the vain hope of keeping itself and its people out of 
trouble, while unrighteousness and injustice prevail. A policy of irrespons
ible isolation is futile as well as ignoble and un-Christian. Furthermore, 
any attempt to better the condition of the world by an even greater use of 
armed force should be recognized as foolish. “Nothing can bring you peace but 
the triumph of principles." (Emerson) 

/<
ThezChurch,4 in a spirit of humble contrition and penitence, must confess 

its own share of responsibility "in the common guilt of mankind for the con
tinuance of w and the spirit of war among the nations. Notwithstanding the 
notable efforts for peace which have boon made within the Church, clergy and 
laity alike have not done what they ought to have done to remove the causes 
of war by raising their voices against attitudes and policies making for war, 
and have not proclaimed with boldness the Word of Truth in time of war. More
over, they have often boon guilty of greed, selfishness, distrust, and pride 
of race and nation, thus contributing to the embittering of relations among 
the nations." Moro particularly with reference to the Far Eastern problems 
and the relations of the United States, wo as Americans sharo in tho responsi
bility for discriminatory immigration laws, a threatening naval policy, irri
tating tariff walls, extraterritorial privileges and aloofness from interna
tional agencies working toward tho establishment of a just and orderly world 
community. Only as wo sincerely confess our own shortcomings and misdoings, 
may wo call upon others to change their ways.

"Tho Church herself is tho loavon by which Christ transforms tho lifo of 
society and nations." It "devolves upon Christians to devote themselves to 
securing by voluntary action of their nations such changes in tho international 
order as aro from time to time required to avoid injustice and to promote
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equality of opportunity throughout the world* The Christian influence to this 
end cannot be made effective without adequate factual knowledge. To moot this 
initial nood Christians should take measures to obtain information on world 
conditions more adequate factual knowledge* To meet this initial need Chris
tians should take measures to obtain information on world conditions more 
adequate and reliable than that now furnished by the secular and nationalistic 
agencies, which are too prone to ignore or belittle the needs of alien peoples, 
or to express them in terms of sacrifice which should bo made by nations other 
than their own*"

With such more complete knowledge, the Church may discover many practical 
measures that it may advocate for adoption by the governments of the nations* 
Meanwhile, there arc some stops that may be taken without delay.

1 r \ ■ ik !
!• The Church has pronounced a condemnation of war in unqualified and un

restricted terms as utterly un-Christian, wholly incompatible with the 
Christian law of love»—In the words of the recent World Conference in Oxford, 
"Wars, the occasions of war, and all situations which conceal the fact of 
conflict under the guise of outward peace, arc events in a world to which the 
Church is charged to proclaim the Gospel of redemption. War involves compul
sory enmity, diabolical outrage against human personality, and a wanton dis
tortion of the truth* War is a particular demonstration of the power of sin 
in this world, and a defiance of the righteousness of God as revealed in Jesus 
Christ and Him crucified* No justification of war must be allowed to conceal 
or minimize this fact."

2* The Church should declare its horror that in these days any nation 
should resort to war "declared" or "undeclared" as a moans of obtaining politi
sa 1 or economic advantages No claim that such has boon the practice of nations 
in former times can bo permitted to obscure the fact that practically all 
nations have solemnly pledged themselves to use only the reasonable ways of 
peaceful negotiation for the righting of wrongs* Wo may ask the nations of the 
world to unite in finding ways of stablishing international morality and
rospoct for treaty commitments. Wo should raise our voices in condemnation of 
the ruthless slaughter of innocent mon, women, and children with tho purpose 
of terrorizing peoples into submission to alion governments»

3* The Church should load in arousing public opinion to support the govern
ment in transforming a policy of irresponsible isolationism into one of dynamic 
participation in tho organizing of tho political and economic forces of tho 
world for the purpose of establishing justice and goodwill. In urging such a 
proposal, wo repudiate the thought that reliance upon "power-relationships’- Is 
involved* Wo strongly endorse tho principles upon which right international 
relations may be maintained as described in the statement issued by tho ,
American Secretary of State on July 16* We view with gratitude the willingness 
of the American government to collaborate with tho Advisory Committee on tho 
Far East appointed by the League of Nations*

4. The Church should recognize the difficult position in which its members 
in Japan and China find themselves today* To their support^ Chri&tians every
where should devote all practical aid» This is a time in which th© missionary 
enterprise of the Church should have the loyal and undtninishod cooperation of
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every Christian. The failure of Christians to witness effectively throughout 
the world to the realities of their faith is one of the causes of our present 
distress. The Gospel is the word of God to suffering, distraught humanity. 
To witness to that Gospel now in every land with renewed devotion is a call 
to all the followers of Jesus Christ.

5. The Church must translate its testimony into deeds of mercy. The suffer 
ing cries of multitudes of children, of wounded mon, of homeless refugees, of 
sueh and hungry people must be answered not only by words of pity but by the 
self-sacrificing pouring out of the resources of lovo and service. The Churches 
should make an effective appeal for relief funds to bo administered through 
their own agencies and through the Rod Cross.

6. The Church must tostify to its faith in tho roality of the Kingdom of 
God. In those days of grievous trouble wo arc not without hope, for wo boliovo 
in God. To Him wo turn in earnest prayer and in faith that tho world bolongs 
to God. “To boliovo in His power and lovo is not to escape from reality but to 
stand upon tho rock of tho only certainty that is offered to mon.” There comes 
a call to the Church "to worÿ: for tho manifestation of tho now divine order 
which appeared in tho Cross and Resurrection of tho Son of God.

Thoso arc some of tho things which the Committee of Roforonco and 
Counsel of the Foreign Missions Conforonco and tho Exocutivo Committee of tho 
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America boliovo tho churches should do, 
but they will become effective only when embodied in tho purposes and actions 
of individual Christians and of tho churches to which thoy belong.

(Unidentified quotations in the above statement are from tho report of tho 
rccont Oxford Conforonco, which is commended for the thoughtful study of all 
Christians.)
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JR GRAY

__ , London
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Dated COctober 7, 1937
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DIVISION OF

SecrTtary of St ite £UROPEAN*>WWÆ

OCTI 9 ‘
Washington

DEPARTMENT Of STj

637, Octob er noon

c'd

Banner headlines in the British

9:40 a.gL

announce the United States' support of the League Assembly's

resolution supporting China and the calling of a conference 

of the signatories of the Nine Power Treaty. It is 

accepted as a foregone conclusion that the United States 

will be represented at that conference. Press reaction is 

summed up by the DAILY TELEGRAPH as follows:

,rIt now seems clear that the Unit Ed StatEs policy of 

neutrality, with isolation and rigid impartiality in it, 

has bEEn torpedoed".

94/10472

Along with jubilation that the UnitEd States has shown 

itself willing to cooperate with League action is a 

discussion of how far the President may be willing to go 

and of the effect of the Neutrality Act upon America’s

future collaboration. Raymond Swing cables to the NEWS 
CHRONICLE ”

P-^3.

"Until Congress agrees, there can be no action by to 
America beyond taking part in the Nine Power Conference,^ 

and suggests that if a special session is called modifica

tion of the Neutrality Act may be the first question on the 

agenda.

(I No
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JR -2- :?637, October 1, noon, from London,

No indication has yet appeared of the British Government 

attitude towards the implications of the President’s 

speech. The Prime Minister is speaking tomorrow at 

Scarborough and may use the opportunity to reveal the 

Government's position. The press suggests that doubtless 

the cabinet is watching the American reaction to the speech 

before declaring itself.

JOHNSON

WWC:DDM
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NOTE

SEE 125.4733/389 FOR

/tfdfMrl Hong Kong(_____________) DATED____Oct. 4,1937
TO NAME 1—1127 ®fo

REGARDING:

Chinese press comment in Hong Kong:
Greater stress need not be placed at this time on -
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NOTE
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from _______________ (- ----- ) dated
NAME 1—1127

TO

REGARDING: delations between China and Japan*

Military situation around Hankow: Summarizes-*

mr

793.94/ 10474 
F /

' • . . _ ' -J
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1. Japan

a. Reactions to the Lukouchiao incident and other 
event a In Noria chine "'**

The Lukouchiao Incident, which occurred on 

July 7th, made little insaediate impression on Hankow. 

The next fortnight saw little evidence of concern 

on the part of either the Chinese or Japanese popula

tion. Japanese moved freely about the streets, 

outside their own Concession, and only one minor 

exhibition of anti-Japanese feeling was reported to 

the Japanese authorities. The nearest approach to 

an incident was the arrest by the Chinese of the 

Chinese translator of the Japanese official news 

agency, who was subsequently released - an episode 

that caused no public excitement. The Chinese 

augmented the fortif teations with which last fall they 

surrounded the Japanese Concession and there were 

frequent movements of Chinese troops across the river 

northwards but this was all done quietly and caused 

little alarm. As the situation in the North deteriorated 

and the Central Government’s attitude stiffened the 

tension
1 bespatones No. 4éë, July id and Ro". 474, yuTy"50, 

1937.
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Political report 
July 1937 
Hankow, China

tension spread to Hankow. On the 24th the Mayor 

inquired of the consulate General whether In the event 

of war the American naval authorities would accede to 

a request to move the .merlo^n gunboats if they should 

be in the line of fire directed against the Japanese 

Concession, a request which was referred to the 

Commander of the Yangtze patrol. He made a similar 

inquiry of the French Consul. On the 27th the 

Consulate General Issued a confidential warnin' to 

Americans in Hankow if residing In the vicinity or the 

Japanese Concession to iaeke arrangements to move to 

specified localities in the event of hostilities. 

There was a conference, on the 29th, between leading 

Chinese and Japanese officials to discuss the local 

situation and, while the results ware negligible, 

assurances were given by eaoh side that hostilities 

would not be initiated without instructions from 

higher authority, it is greatly to the credit or both 

sides that no incidents have occurred aid that Renkow 

has remained calm and good-tempered.

The present situation offers a decided contrast 

to the period of acute Slno-Japenese tension last 

fall following the killing of the two Japanese in 

Chengtu and the murder of the Japanese polio «nan in 

Hankow. Last year the Japanese rushed additional 

ships and men to Hankow, surrounded the Concession 

with barbed wire, searched all Chinese entering or 

leaving, and made an open parade of their strength. 

This time they have received no reinforcements, they 

have
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political report
July 1937 -6-
Hankow, China

here had at most four and usually only two gunboats 

here, they have erected no barricades, they have 

panaitted Chinese freely to pass in and out, and 

they have made as little shoe as possible of their 

defensive measures. This does not mean that they 

have made no preparations to defend their Concession* 

Both sides completed their dispositions, the Chinese 

to attack and the Japanese to defend the concession, 

last fall, so that there Is little left to do. The 

Japanese say th*t they will defend their Concession, 

if it is attacked, but there is ground for believing 

that in the event of war, they will endeavor to 

negotiate a complete evacuation in order to spare 

the Concession, which they would expect to recover 

at the end of the war. Meanwhile the Chinese are 

moving out of the concession in large numbers, their 

furniture and possessions piled on lorries or in 

rioshas, without any interference from the Japanese.

There has been a heavy exodus from Hankow of 

Japanese women and children, but the Japanese Acting 

Consul General has consistently maintained that this 

is a voluntary movement not ordered by Tokyo. Never

theless it is not being discouraged by the Japanese 

Government. The few Japanese at Chengchow, Honan, 

left early in the month. At the end of July the 

Japanese were preparing to evacuate their nationals 

from Upper yangtse ports and Changsha, to close their 

consulates there, and to lu*Ing down the gunboats 
stationed at those ports.* 1

1 telegrams, July 12, 12 noon; July Jb, b p.m. ; 
July 21, 7 p.m. j July 84, 5 p.m. ; and July 27,
1 p.a. ; despatch ho. 475 (Ho. 814 to the Depart
ment), July 28, 1937.

C. Relations
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kn the press conference this afternoon, Secretary Hial,,
•aidt Have you any questions this morning? /£z

\ " *
Q. «r. “'ocretaxy, a miboomsdttee of the Advisory Commit t«^2L..
of the League has reoommsnded that the signatories of th©

ffine-?ower treaty be invited to confer to consider the Far 

Eastern situation. <Mn you tell us Whether an invitation lias 

been received or not and «hat this Government's attitude would

be toward smelt a proposal?

A, t’e haven't had any invitation. We haven't ted any advices 

yet as to what the action is or may be. I will be glad to talk 

with you gentlemen further when we do hear more fully and have 

time to see what it is and consider it.

q. Mr. Secretary, the Président just a few minutes ago con

cluded Ms address. A large part of it was devoted to war 

and peace and the international scene. Could you cornent on 

Ms address? .:iad you seen it in advance?

A. It is not neoeseary for me to comment on the President's 
address. I speak for him and he speaks for all of us, and 

naturally I am in heartiest approval with all he said so far 

as I am advised.

q. Mr. ’eoretary, he made reference to isolation of epidemics 

by Quarantine methods and described war as an epidemie. Could 

you for background give us any light on how we think that might 

be done.
A. I think for the present you better let them peak from the 

President's train about those phases, if they wish to.

q. Mr. Secretary, despatches from Tokyo today were to the ef

fect that Mr. Grew ted held some informal conversations with 

the Japanese Foreign office officials regarding removal of 

American owned foodstuffs from, warehouses in Shanghai in the 

area controlled by the Japanese. Is there anything on that
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situation here?
A. Nothing oxoopt wo have had that up *lth hr. drew from 

time to tiao and ho in turn takas it up with the Japanese 

acvernment and that is evidently what he is doing today, 
the

Q. dan you tell us vhat/psrtioular problem is there, Mr. 
Secretary?

A. It is in military ooedpation—that area is—and it is a 

question of giving civilian non-oiabatants who have cossao-iities 

of varions kinds stored there parai selon to corae in and out 
for a certain period of time for the purpose of taking out 

quantities or portions of it.
Q. Has that parmi selon been granted?
A. On one occasion permission was granted for a certain period 

of time and the question la up whether permission for another 
interval will be granted.
Q. Does that ap; ly to other ooaajodities as well as food?

A. Mainly commodities of general use, so far as X know, 
stored there pertaining to living purposes.
■<, Does it seem to be a aosaunity interest among the foreign
ers there?
A. I haven’t gone into it. X think foreigners Indisorimln- 

f.tely have co?aBodlty interests over there, but X haven't 
^one into the details.
q. to put It another way, X wondered if we wore the only 

ones interested.
A. I don't think so.

q. Hr. euretary, can anything yet be said about the proposed 
visit of the Duke and Duohess of Windsor?

A. I haven't anything specially in mind thia morning.
q. There are despatches from 3pain today that the American 

aviator Dahl has been court-martialed. The verdict of the 

court has not yet been promulgated. X recall» sir, there 

were assurances sometime recently that this aviator would not 
be subjected to the death sentence and there were indications
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he might bo, through (me means er another, released. I ren
dered if there had been any further adnees to this Oov*- 
eennentT

A. Ho, I haw nothing new on the subject.

J. lAcDersott
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Ottawa, Canada.

October 4, 1937

Ko .1654
Subject: Canadian reaction to sino-Japanese conflict

' DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIR 

OCT 2 7.1937

DEPARTMENT ÔT STATE
ON I

ected in the

ThecHonoràble

Division of \
EASTEfiK AFFAIRS/

OCT 8 ~ 1937f'] 
^epattmeni of Stat»Ijr

Rphe Secretary of State

Washington, D. C

| I have the honor to report

^ction to the Sino-Japanese conflict continues 

riiparily one of

that while Canadian

condemnation of Japan, there is

Canadian press skepticism as to

to be

also

the

etiveness of reported protests and reservations on

the part of Great Britain and the United States and

criticism of the attitude of the Canadian, British and

American Governments

"Frightfulness Unashamed" (‘Winnipeg TRIBUNE - In-

dependent Conservative - September 24), "Japan’s Inhumanity?

(Montreal GAZETTE - Conservative - September 29) and

793.9
 4/ I O

 476
 

TA
ILED

"Frightfulness
o
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"Frightfulness Condemned** (Ottawa CITIZEN - Liberal - 

September 30) are editorial captions which summarize 

public opinion as reflected in the columns of these and 

other representative Canadian newspapers. The TRIBUNE 

refers to a world «where treaties are paper and inter

national law becomes a bitter jest", and cites the bombing 

of Nanking and Canton "in the face of direct British and 

American protests in the name of international law". The 

GAZETTE reiterates "the horror and indignation universally 

expressed at Japan’s ruthless slaying of civilians and her 

wanton destruction of property by methods that violate the 

principles of international law and disgrace the nation 

to which the offenders belong", and inquires whether there 

are no "existing international treaties and covenants 

under which the Powers that are parties thereto, particu

larly those interested in the Pacific, might intervene 

more sternly and emphatically than any of them have yet 

done to halt Japan’s unprecedented barbarism". The 

CITIZEN suggests that "Japan will be wise if she heeds 

the protest of theLeague of Nations - which is backed by 

the shadow of a trade boycott."

That "nations whose policy is neutrality and whose 

spokesmen admit the difficulty of ’talking of peace . . . 

when bombs are exploding and desperate armies are marching 

go through weird gymnastics to avoid committing themselves 

on conditions while preserving the policy", was the opinion 

expressed on September 21 by the Toronto GLOBE AND MAIL 

(Independent) which two days later — under the caption 

"Can Japan Get Away with It?" — described the bombing of

Nanking
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Nanking as "premeditated, blatantly advertised mass 

murder committed in spite of the pious protests of the 

civilized Powers" and asked whether there will be any 

penalties imposed on Japan for the rape of china.

The Montreal DAILY STAR (conservative) of September 

23 recognizes that these are anxious times for "all the 

free nations" and admits that it is easier to criticize 

than to advise; but under the editorial caption "'Notes* 

Have Become ’Duds’" the STAR suggests that notes recently 

addressed to Japan are but temporary anaesthetics serving 

merely to keep home opinion calm.

In the opinion of the Ottawa JOURNAL (Conservative) 

of September 28 Japan is deliberately giving up the sympathy 

of the world for the sake of a victory over China and is 

paying this "heavy price ... in the belief that the 

world has a short memory*. The JOURNAL points out that 

"twenty years years ago a great part of the world . . . 

was just as indignant over Gennan ruthlessness", and 

questions in a later editorial (of September 30), as did 

the Montreal STAR of September 23, whether it is worth 

while to invoke the Nine-Power Treaty against Japan at 

this time when the world which was shocked twenty-three 

years ago at Bethmann-Hollweg’s reference to Germany’s 

undertakings with respect to Belgium as just a "scrap of 

paper", shrugs its shoulders as Italy invades Ethiopia, 

Germany and Italy practically invade Spain and Japan 

gobbles up China. That "Neutrality Is No Cinch", how

ever, is recognized by the Winnipeg TRIBUNE of September 

15 in an editorial so captioned, which, with reference to 

the United States Neutrality Act of last May and in the

light
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light of «talk of American firms supplying armaments 

to the Far East through Canada”, points out that such 

talk is premature inasmuch as there is as yet no prohi

bition of exportation from the United states to china and 

Japan of arms, ammunition or implements of war, either in 

foreign ships or in American ships other than those owned 

by the Government.

With respect to Canada’s own trade relations with 

Japan the Ottawa CITIZEN (Liberal) of September 23 points 

out that «Japan is drawing heavily on Canada for raw 

materials to be used in the crucifixion of China", 

suggests that while "Western ruling authorities give 

signs occasionally of trying to restrain Japan", they 

cannot consistently do much about it, inasmuch as they 

are "partners in the world market business"; and the 

CITIZEN refers to "this pursuit of world trade" as 

"apparently the limit of economic vision at this moment 

on Parliament Hill in Ottawa". In a later editorial 

(September 20) under the caption "Canada’s Partnership 

With Japan", the JOURNAL refers to a letter in another 

column"calling for action to express Canadian abhorrence 

of the Japanese war on innocent Chinese women and children" 

and to the British movement against the buying or selling 

of Japanese goods and declares that there should be a 

similar movement in Canada.

In its issue of September 25, Toronto SATURDAY NIGHT 

(Independent Conservative) publishes an article from its 

financial correspondent in London, headlined and concluding 

as follows:

"BRITAIN COULD STOP CHINA WAR With U.S. 
Co-operation, Britain Could withhold Needed 
Supplies From Japan And Compel Her To Make Peace 

....................... «It
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"It is not the policy of this column to 
adduce political direction from economic prin
ciples, but in this instance the case may well 
be stated. Great Britain and the U.S. need the 
Chinese market: Japan needs their supplies: they 
can influence Japanese policy by economic means, 
though at the cost of some self-sacrifice.

"The alternative does not bear thinking upon, 
for Germany is reported to be feeling great con
cern over her eastern frontiers and to be massing 
troops there. The United states, too, is showing 
a concern in this matter which she has not in the 
last few years displayed in any European affairs. 
Indirect assistance to Japan from Germany, and to 
China from the U.S. enhances the risk of a general 
conflagration."

The Montreal DAILY STAR (conservative) of September 30 

in an editorial which points out that British public 

opinion is rising against Japan and that "British 

Governments are quite properly very susceptible" to such 

public opinion, suggests another ground for common action 

on the part of Great Britain and the United states in 

the present Ear Eastern crisis, namely, that all British 

peoples and Americans alike "love a moral issue" and that 

while they "have not been able to get stirred up over 

Spain because their opinions are divided as to where the 

moral issue lies . . . the Japanese ’atrocities’ have 

given them a clear moral issue in the Far East".

On the date of the last mentioned editorial a 

Canadian press item from Toronto reported that the 

Toronto secretary of the communist party of Canada had 

declared on September 29 that at its convention, opening 

in Toronto on October 8, the party would call for a 

nation-wide boycott of Japanese goods. as previously 

pointed out, however, in my despatch No. 1617 of September 

15, which reported that the National Executive of the

C.C.F. had issued a statement calling on the Canadian

Government
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Government to apply Canadian neutrality legislation to 

the Sino-Japanese war immediately and to bar the ship

ment of war supplies to the Far East and which referred 

to an Ottawa despatch of that date in the Toronto DAILY 

STAR, to the effect that the Canadian Government was 

then contemplating early action to restrict esports to 

Japan and China of raw materials readily convertible into 

munitions and armaments, the Canadian Government is not 

disposed to take any action until the United Kingdom and 

the United States have made clear what they intend to do 

in this regard and is hopeful that any action that may 

be taken by the British and AJnerican Governments may be 

more or less simultaneous and identical, thereby making 

it possible for Canada to fall into line.

Respectfully yours,

In quintuplicate to Department 
800 
EEP/meh-ems
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NOTE

SEE --711.00-Prfis^pe.aah.^0.c.t».5^L&5Z/LQ. for____ TelJk5S,4pm______________

FROM -Japan.----------------------------------(..Graar.-------------- .) DATED__ Octohnr 7, 1937.
TO NAME 1__im

793.94/104

-J 
REGARDING: Japanese-Chinese crisis.

Japanese reaction to the President’s Chicago address in 
connection with - telegraphed to the NEW YORK TIMES.

7J
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NOTE

SEE FOR....Tel*_#_45S^..5..Jl*lR»._________

FROM______ Japan_____________ (____ Grew____ ) dated October 1937»
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Foreign Office reaction to Department’s announcement of 
October 6th with regard to Japanese violation of the 
Nine Power Treaty and the Kellogg Pact, by its attacks 
upon China.

3
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COPIES SENT TO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
M ft)

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
From Nanking via N.R

Dated October 6, 1937

Secretary of State,

Washington•

762, October 6, 9 a.m*

FROM ROBERTS FOR .SECRETARY OF
7 / ° w?"Department 293^ October 2, 4 

and thus noted.

Referring to your section three, Chinese pursuit planes 

used: Curtis Hawk models one and two hundred, Boeing one 

Pol, Curtis Shringe, numbers of each type unknown. Some

Italian Breda pursuit also used, but Fiat planes extremely 

unpopular with pilots account frequency motors burn up during 

power dives.

New Russian and British planes reported now arriving in

China. Believe report correct but planes not yet personally 

7So.94/10479

observed.

Japanese planes appeared over Nanking October 5, 6 p.m., 

ceiling unlimited, weather oalm and clear except for low cloud 
bank in south. Fourteen planes apparently on reconnaissance^ 

no bombs dropped. Reported because first and only wing over “* M 
§ 

diving by Japanese plane personally observed; and because of'-t;

forma ti on
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MBo 2- No. 762, October 6, from Nanking.

formation: four high wing momoplanes in diamond formation 

changing to column of twos over city, other two sea biplane 

singly at rear. When anti-aircraft fire opened, all scattered 

cruised individually about for 15 minutes over area south of 

city, then flew off south of attacks without formation while 

in sight*

JOHNSON

HPD:
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October 8 1937

In reply refer to 
PE 793.94/ïOO»

My dear Mr. Secretary:
With further reference to your letter of October S 

requesting that a message be transmitted to the American 
Ambassador at Nanking for Captain Roberts, there is en
closed a copy of a telegram of October 6 from the Ameri
can Ambassador transmitting a message from Captain 
Roberts for you.

Sincerely yours, 
ïtordeu Hun

793.94/10479
 

F/M

Rnolosure:
from Nanking, 

telegram No. 762, 
October 6, 1937.

OCT

The Honorable
H. Woodring.

Secretary of War
CP S*E:tfcV:NN
8 1937. ?*0/l/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

dDCTl 11937

JR
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Nanking vil R.

Dated October 6, 1937

Rec’d 10/45 a.m., 7th

Secretary of State Division of X
WB a ». . A

Washington

767, October 6, 4 p.m

Last Evening in conversation with Ministfer of Foreign

Affairs and with Wong Wen Hao, head of the Department of

Heavy Industries of Military Affairs Commission, I advanced
(Ptheory that Japanese might stop advance at Yellow River
•

in north and after driving Chinese forces from around (£

Shanghai thereafter consolidate positions with a view to \ 

making attack upon or meeting threat from Soviet Russia. q
Both accepted idea. I found no inclination in them CO

Otoward peace but acceptance of idea that if driven close

to Nanking Government would move up river. They appeared 

confident that Japanese would find difficulty in fighting 

way through defense lines between here and Shanghai.

Repeated to Peiping and to Shanghai for repetition to

Tokyo.

C.V

ci T 
0

JOHNSON
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JR GRAY

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

OCT 11 193? *

From Geneva DEPARTMENT ibF STATE

Dated October 7, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington.

41, Octaber 7 .m

My 27,/ October 5, 4 r..m

p.mRec’d 1:1£

4937
**■*--*" "

The following are corrections to be m e in the

uncorrected proofreading of the text of the first report c
of the Subcommittee adopted by the Advisory Committee on CD
October 5

Part I paragraph 5, foot note one should read "this

Japanese version is to be found in the despatches of the

Dome! News Agency The agreement of July, et cetera"

"art VII, "the latter" should read "the former"

"art III, "end quotation" should follow the words

"by both parties" instead of the word "arbitration"

Part IX, between the words "Pacific intentions" and

"on the other hand" insert "of the Japanese Government

Chinese official statements."

Reference my 26, October 5, 11 a.m. Part IV

Conclusions

Paragraph one unchanged; paragraphs two and three._J

should read as follows ;

4/10 43 I 
F/FQ

"It cannot, however, be challenged that powerful

Japanese
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Japanese armies have invaded Chinese territory and are in 

military control of large areas, including Peiping itself; 

that the Japanese Government has taken naval measures 

to close the coast of China to Chinese shipping; and that 

Japanese aircraft are carrying out bombardments over 

widely separated regions of the country.

After examination of the facts laid before it, the 

Committee is bound to take the view that the military 

operations carried on by Japan against China by land, 

sea and air are out of all proportion to the incident 

that occasioned the conflict; that such acticr. can not 

possibly facilitate or promote friendly cooperation between 

the two nations; that Japanese statesmen have affirmed 

to be the aim of their policy; that it can be justified 

neither on the basis of existing legal instruments nor 

on that of the right of self-defense, and that it is in 

contravention of Japan's obligations under the Nine Power 

Treaty of February 6th, 1922, and under the Pact of Paris 

of August 27th, 1928”.

RR : JLS

HARRISON
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55 Varnum St., 

Lowell, Mass*.

Oct. 4, 1937 
Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton

Chief of Div. Far Eastern Affairs, 

Department of State, 

Washington, D.C. ,

Dear Sir:-

In response to your extremely courteous letter of 

Oct. 1st, and which perhaps was not warranted or deserved, 

considering the personal tone of my letter of Sept. 24th 

to Sect, of State Hull, I would like to express my appreci

ation of the time taken to answer and the pains taken to 

clarify as far as possible the stand taken thus far in 

connection with the Sino-Japanese crisis by the American 

Government.

Of course, diplomacy has always been carried on by 

interchange of notes and communications and these have 

been in the past as well as the present conciliatory or 

blunt as the necessity arose. A careful study of the 

notes thus far released by this Government would indicate 

no lack of definiteness or bluntness and it is refreshing 

to find that this is so, and yet so much is missing be

cause of any answers received to these notes.

The popular conception of the answers thus far re

ceived from the Japanese Government is that we have as a

country been told that no matter what our conception of 

what
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what is or is not ’’contrary to principles of law and humanity” 

the Japanese are going ahead to reduce Nanking and other 

Chinese towns and cities to ashes and that we have been in

vited to ’’cooperate” with the Japanese Government. Natu

rally one wonders what is the use of clarifying the posi

tion of this Government to a government who answers like 

that in view of their open violation of the nine power pact 

on China proper.

All of this talk internationally about right and wrong 

"contrary to principles of law and humanity" expressions mean 

no more than the determination of the one uttering them. 

Witness the Ethiopian situation - it does not make that 

chapter any easier to understand to know that it was accom

plished by a violation of law and humanity. It becomes in

creasingly evident in the world that "might is right" and 

the protests of even large nations and powers mean nothing 

to international brigands more than their evident intention 

to back up words with deeds.

The system of checks and balances on the European and 

Far Eastern situation however is going from bad to worse 

because of these daily occurrences. There would have been 

no Ethiopian situation if Japan had been held accountable in 

1932. Sir John Simon has himself to blame for the Ethiopian 

situation and the present Mediterranean crisis because Japan 
in 

in 1932 taught Italy a lesson/highway robbery. The world’s 

easy acceptance of the Ethiopian situation and debacle

provided
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provided the means for the German Italian alliance and 

the subsequent further plundering of China by Japan. The 

longer it goes the worse it will get. In the end force 

of arms will settle the matter and in the meantime a Chi

nese defeat will, if time permits the Japanese to benefit 

by the conquest, strengthen and support Japan in her 

future plans.

I definitely do not want to see war in which the 

United States or any nation is involved, nor do I want to 

seem jingoistic but a firm hand must be displayed if we 

are to hold our heads up either now or in the future and 

I do believe that an increase in the naval far-eastern 

squadron by daily increases together with our assertion 
on of the fact that Japan’s unyielding insistence age a 

course of action contrary to the interests of this govern

ment and its citizens was necessitating an increase in our 

naval police for protection of our own citizens and 

interests, would go far to exorcise and acquaint that 

large number of clear thinking Japanese in the business 

world that they were really violating all known inter

national laws and principles.

One wonders how long kidnappers, counterfeiters, high

waymen and racketeers would fear Uncle Sam if we only 

wrote notes to them outlining the law. The only way that 

a person who is deliberately wronging another can be made 

to see the error of his ways is to point out a punishment 

and
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and. make it clear that something is going to happen if 

he don’t stop. The alternative is to begin to make it 

plain that the means of stopping him is being brought 

into the neighborhood’and letting him see it come in to 

position.

The diplomacy of our country has always been to pro

ceed cautiously and yet there never has been in the past 

such a violation of our ownerships and rights anywhere as 

at present. One remembers the barbary pirates and the 

fact that this country took no insults from anyone, and 

anyone deliberately damaging property belonging to the 

citizens of this country was courting trouble and right 

off with no delay.

Your admirably worded reply to my letter written so 

bluntly and with so little consideration for Mr. Hull’s 

own personal feelings and desires, he being of a necessity 

called upon to steer a course necessarily set by others 

and far from perhaps his own desires or reactions, leads 

me to be a little ashamed of my outburst, and yet Hamilton 

we are getting nowhere fast under the present policy. We 

shall be in the hot water before we know it and will have 

sacrificed the regard of the entire world in delaying our 

real action too long. The world is looking for strong 

leadership and is looking for the thing we displayed in 

1918. We probably wouldn’t have to go through with it 

anyway but we no need to look as though we were afraid 

that
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that anyone might say Boo! to us if we speak right out 

and call a spade a spade.

Allow me to thank you personally for the courteous 

letter you sent me, and please express, if the occasion 

permits, to Mr. Hull my regret that I appeared to regard 

him personally as to blame for the distinctly middle-of- 

the-street attitude thus far displayed. It is to be 

hoped that under Mr. Hull’s leadership that some middle 

course or peaceful solution of the thing can be found 

but public opinion is forming very fast against Japan 

and recent News reels have caused a stirring of the 

American pulse as we have not had in years. The President 

must have bumped into it on the west coast and you must 

have felt it yourself. Japan has declared war upon right 

and law - if this does not include us, to whom does it 

concern?

Yours respectfully and in friendship

WALTER B. FRENCH
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 8, 1937.

Mr. Secretary :

You will recall the very critical 
letter addressed to you by Mr. Walter B. 
French of Lowell, Massachusetts, in re
gard to action taken by and the atti
tude of this Government in reference to 
the Far Eastern situation. The reply 
sent Mr. French under date October 1 
evidently mollified him, and I believe 
that you will wish to note his very 
courteous and reasonable letter of ap
preciation of October 4 (immediately 
hereunder).

FE:MMH:EJL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO FROM

CINCAF

October 7, 1937

Rec’d 2:05 p.m.
FROM: CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING
SECOND BRIGADE USMC
COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD

0007. General military situation unchanged, operations 

both sides hampered by rain. Intermittent shelling of 

Chinese batteries Chapei by Japanese continued.' Reported 

Chinese have made unsuccessful counter attacks Lotien- 

Liuang-Tzang sectors. Ten transports carrying Japanese 

reinforcements arrive. Settlement quiet. 1915.

HFD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE!?

From

Rome

Dated

Rec'd

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

GRAY
DEPARTMENT

October 7/ 1937

2:22 runy

Secretary of State

Washington

435, October 7 7 p.m

Several leading Italian newspapers today carry

editorials expressing sympathetic understanding and

approval of Japan's course in China and belittling efforts

of other countries and of the league of Nations particularly <D\

in China's behalf This barrage of pro-Japanese sentiment

may be interpreted as natural reaction of Fascist press

to indictments of Japan which are based on principles

similar to those invoked against Italy's invasion of

Ethiopia

RFED

4T|

MH

«
-MUM ■•■■■ ; a&iK
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October 4 1937

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USB ONLY.

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:

fieferring to the Department’s Instruction No. 479 

of September 18, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi
dential information copies of various doauwents, as 

listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situa
tion.

Very truly yours,

üorasii

Enclosures:

1. Aide-memoire of September 3 
from British Embassy.

2. Letter of September 3 from 
Mr. Mallet of the British 
Embassy to Mr. Hamilton.

3. Aide-mémoire of September 15 
In reply to enclosure (1) 
above.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 14, between 
Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

5. Aide-memoire of September 15 
from British Embassy.

5. Aide-mémoire
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6. Aide-mémoire of September 18 
in reply to above.

7. i.emoranduni of conversation, 
September 17, between the 
Seoretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

8. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 20, between the 
Acting Secretary of State 
and the Japanese Ambassador.

9. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 20, between 
Mr. Mallet of the British 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

10. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 21, between 
Mr. Kadono and Mr. Ballantine.

11. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 22, between the 
Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Wilson.

12. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 23, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

13. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 23, between Mr. 
Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

14. Aide-mémoire of September 27 
in further reply to aide- 

memoire of September 9 from 
British Embassy (vide en
closure no. (7) to Depart
ment* s instruction of 
September 18, 1937).

15. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 28, between 
Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

Copy to Nanking.

FE:WTT:REK 
10/2/37
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October 4 1937

So.

CONFIDENTIAL , STAFF USE ONLY.

The Honorable
Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador, 
Tokyo.

Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 1337 
of September 18, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi
dential information copies of various documents, a* 
listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situa
tion.

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hall

Enclosures:
1. Aide-mémoire of September 3 

from British Embassy.
2. Letter of September 3 from 

Mr. Mallet of the British 
Embassy to Mr. Hamilton.

3. Aide-mémoire of September 15 
in reply to enclosure (1) 
above.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 14, between 
Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

5. Aide-mémoire of September 15 
from British Embassy.

5. Aide mémoire
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6. Aide-mémoire of September 18 
in reply to above.

7. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 17, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

8. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 20, between the 
Acting Secretary of State 
and the Japanese Ambassador.

9. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 20, between 
Mr. Mallet of the British 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

10. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 21, between 
Mr. Kadono and Mr. Ballantine.

11. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 22, between the 
Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Wilson.

12. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 23, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

13. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 25, between Mr. 
Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

14. Aide-memoire of September 27 
in further reply to aide- 
memoire of September 9 from 
British Embassy (vide en
closure no. (7) to depart
ment^ instruction of 
September 18, 1937).

15. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 28, between 
Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

CR
T 4.1937

FEîWTTîREK 
10/2/37
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY,

Herschel V. Johnson, Esquire,

American Charge d*Affaires ad interim,

London
Sir

Referring to the Department’s Instruction No. 1941 

of September 18, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situa

tion

Very truly yours,
^6:

Enclosures

1. Aide-mémoire of September 3 
from British Embassy.

2. Letter of September 3 from
Mr. Mallet of the British 
Embassy to Mr. Hamilton. 

Aide-memoire of September 15 
in reply to enclosure (1)
above.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 14, between 
Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

5. Aide-memoire of September 15 
from British Embassy.

W
/6. Aide-memoire
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6. Aide-memoire of September 18 
in reply to above.

7. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 17, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

8. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 20, between the 
Acting Secretary of State 
and the Japanese Ambassador.

9. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 20, between 
Mr. Mallet of the British 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

10. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 21, between 
Mr. Kadono and Mr. Ballantine.

11. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 22, between the 
Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Wilson.

12. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 23, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

13. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 25, between Mr. 
Sums of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

14. Aide-memoire of September 27 
in further reply to aide- 
memoire of September 9 from 
British Embassy (vide en
closure no. (7) to depart
ment’s instruction of 
September 18, 1937).

15. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 28, between 
Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

OH
OCT 4 1937.

Al 1-1

FE:WTT:REK 
10/2/37
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Edward L. Reed, Esquire,

Amerloan Chargé d'Affaires ad interim, 

Rome.

Sir:
Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 187 

of September 18, 1937, there are enclosed for your con

fidential information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, In regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation 

Very truly yours,

■Cûï(ïeiX auU

Enclosures :

1. Aide-mémoire of September 3 
from British Embassy.

2. Letter of September 3 from 
Mr. Mallet of the British 
Embassy to Mr. Hamilton.

3. Aide-mémoire of September 15 
in reply to enclosure (1) 
above.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 14, between 
Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

5. Aide-mémoire of September 15 
from British Embassy.

6. Aide-mémoire of September 18 
in reply to above.

7. Memorandum
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7. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 17, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

8. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 20, between the 
Acting Secretary of State 
and the Japanese Ambassador.

9. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 20, between 
Mr. Mallet of the British 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

10. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 21, between 
Mr. Kadono and Mr. Ballantine.

11. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 22, between the 
Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Wilson.

12. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 23, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

13. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 25, between Mr. 
Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

14. Aide-mémoire of September 27 
in further reply to aide- 
mémoire of September 9 from 
British Embassy (vide en
closure no. (7) to Depart— 
ment1s instruction of 
September 18, 1937).

15. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 28, between 
Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

CF .
OCT 4 1937»' /

FEjWtLsMJ 10/2/37
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October 5 1937

No. </ f/'

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

Edwin C. Wilson, Esquire,
American Chargé d’Affaires ad Interim, 

Paris.

Sir:
Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 464 

of September 18, 1937, there are enclosed for your con
fidential Information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situa

tion.
Very truly yours,

Enclosures;

1. Aide-mémoire of September 3 
from British Embassy.

2. Letter of September 3 from 
Mr. Mallet of the British 
Embassy to Mr. Hamilton.

3. Aide-mémoire of September 15 
in reply to enclosure (1) 
above.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 14, between 
Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

5. Aide-mémoire of September 15 
from British Sabassy.

5. Aide-mémoire
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ft. Aide-memoire of September 18 
in reply to above.

7. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 17, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

8. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 20, between the 
Acting Secretary of State 
and the Japanese Ambassador.

9. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 20, between 
Mr. Mallet of the British 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

10. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 21, between 
Mr. Kadono and Mr. Ballantine.

11. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 22, between the 
Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Wilson.

12. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 23, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

13. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 25, between »r. 
Suma of the Japanese Embassy 
and Mr. Hamilton.

14. Aide-memoire of September 27 
in further reply to aide- 
mémoire of September 9 from 
British Embassy (vide en
closure no. (7) to Depart
ment’s instruction of 
September 18, 1937).

15. Memorandum of conversation, 
September 28, between 
Mr. Tsui of the Chinese 
Embassy and Mr. Hamilton.

OCT
OCT

CT

4 193?<| 
b 'jW-i;

FE:WTT:REK
10/2/3(7
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JR

COPIES SENT TO!
O.N.I. AND M.jTjfl

TELEGRAM RECEIVED '
PLAIN and SPECIAL GKAX

Canton via N, R.
GPO From , „ , -i q%7Dated October 6,;

Secretary of State

Washington

October 6, 5 p.m

Thirty-three (repeat thirty-three) Japane

Rec'd 1:35 p.m 7 th

X ^7

planes

Byfrom south flew north over 

military headquarters that

Canton ten a.m. today. 
^pcre^on^' in separate

groups

they bombed various points north including Shiuchow,

Lokchong and Pakong particularly arsenals in later. 

Engaged by Chinese planes, details not yet available. 

British naval groups stated travelling on Canton-Hankow 

Railway. Military headquarters states that Bocca Tigris 

forts were bombarded by about eight warshipè, also planes 

October fourth; that there are more than twenty other 

Japanese warships off Kwangtung but no new arrivals’ 

known; that Japanese marines landed on island near Macao 
believed not (rtpeat not) suited for ÇZ) fields.

LINNELL

HPD
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see 893.00 P.R.Swatow/ 117 FOR Desp.#61

FROM.... Swatow ( Ketcham } DATED Aug.6,1937
///// NAME 1—1127 opo

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese situation: Reports developments in -, 
arising frcm the hostilities in North China.
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(«)
The most important international developments centered on 

the ino-japanese situation, arising from the hostilities in north 

China, which began on July 7. for the first **two weeks or so after

the
*soe despatch Ko. 3© to the Embassy, Peiping, dated July 10, 1637.
♦•awe doepatch Ko. 40 of July 17, 1637 to the Embassy, wiping.
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the original incident at Loukouohiao the bwatow populace 

remitted calm when it appeared that hostilities would be 

halted in the North, although editorial cornent in the local 

prove was to the effect that strong resistance should be 

•made to Japanese aggression in Hopei Province. However, 

preparations for strengthening the Chinese defenses of the 

eastern Kwangtung area wore being quietly pushed by louerai 

Li Han-hun, Commander of the 155 th division under General 

Yu Kan-iaou, and two additional divisions were sent into

.astern Kwangtung from Canton to re-enforce the 155th division.

In spite of orders from irovincial authorities in Canton 

that local authorities should prevent any aino-Japanese in

cidents from occurring, two or three Incidents have arisen, 

several associations for the prevention of the sale of 

* ■’illicit”, i.»., Japanese goods were formed in the first half 

of the month, at _>watow, and in Chaochowfu and Kityang, in

terior cities, cn July 20 the harbor coolies refused to work 

the two Japanese passenger and freight ships in the harbor, 

and thia was the subject of a protest by the Japanese Consul. 

The stevedore guilds have continued in their refusal to work 

on Japanese ships, and no cargos have been unloaded in uwatow.

**The coolies also refused at one time to furnish water 

for the two Japanese destroyers, which have been here since 

July 9, but the Mayor, on being informed by the Japanese 

Consul that he considered this an unfriendly act, forced the 

coolies to supply water to the warships.

***Another incident occurred at Chaochowfu on July 29, 

when a Formosan drugstore was attacked by an irresponsible

group

*iea despatch No. 43 of July 24, 1937 to the hmbasay, Peiping.
**3ee despatch No. 44 of July 28, 1937 to the embassy, l-eiping.
♦**^ee despatch No. 45 of August 2, 1937 to the Embassy, Peiping
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group of Chinese. The railitary authorities came to the 

résous of tn© beleaguered Formosans and afforded them safe 

conduct to jwatow. The Japanese consul sent two members of 

his staff to Ghaochowfu to investigate this incident and It 

is understood that he was satisfied at the action of the 

military in their conduct of the case.

As hostilities continued to spread in the North, a 

spirit of uneasiness began to appear in uwatow, and all sorts 

of rumors were circulated in the city. The orders requiring 

each household and shop to supply itself with sandbags, and 

the open military preparations taking place, convinced many 

people that owetow was in danger, and commencing about July 

25 and continuing at an accelerated pace till the end of the 

month, an exodus from the city took place, so that by the 

and of the month almost fifty thousand people were estimated 

to have left, lost people who left went to interior towns 

and villages, but the boats for Hong Kong were also filled to 

capacity, and this movement at the time of writing is still 

going on, but the feeling of uneasiness is not quite so pre

valent now. ’Unfounded reports were published in the local 

newspapers and also in the Hong Kong Chinese and inglish 

press, which circulate hare, and these reports added to the 

general concern.

Japanese and Formosan women and children began to leave 

jwatow about July 20, and most of them, Including some mon, 

had departed by the end of the month. However, the Japanese 

Consul assured the writer that he had issued no evacuation 

order and those Japanese subjects who had left had done so 

on their own initiative.

Aoyama

*33a despatches Nos. 43 and 44 to the .embassy dated July 24 
and July 26, respectively.
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*Aoyam Jaaa.

It was reported about the Middle of the month that terms 

had bean reached in Canton between Mr. Philip Tyau, special 

Delegate for Foreign .ffairs for kwangtung and Kwangsi, and 

Japanese Consul General Nakamura, for settlement of the swatow 

\oyajae case, which occurred on May 2k. The terms were eaid 

to include:» Mutual apologies between the Mayor of ^watow and 

the Japanese Consul, guarantees that euoh incidents should 

not take place in future, payment by the dwatow Municipality 

of the hospital expenses of Mr. aoyaiaa, and the notification 

by tha Japanese Consul to the Municipal authorities of the 

Intention of any Japanese subject, including Formosans, to 

change residences or to open shops. The formal carrying out 

of these tenus was postponed owing to the absence in Ruling 

of the Chairman of the Provincial Governæant, and than the 

settlement was temporarily shelved duo to ths serious situa» 

tlon in the North.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see ._.je25»J5.1.JSalt.^andsZ162___________  for #525____________________

from ..«JEientaLa--------------------- (....Caldwell____j dated ..../A15&...23.,...1937
TO NAME 1-H27

REGARDING: Japanese taking over Salt Gabelle by force:

Transmits letter of Italian Consul regarding-, denying 
report sent to Shanghai through Commissioner of Customs 
that-, in Italian Concession and that Italian authorities 
and Consular body refused to render any assistance*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see 892.00 P.R.Chefoo/124 foR-./^B to Snbassy

FROM_________________________  (___ A11®n_____ ) DATED Aug.28,19B7

MH NAME 1-H27

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan: General interest 
in Chefoo in hostilities in North China and 
situation in Chefoo as affected by the hos
tilities.
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H. FOR & CH, FFXfiTIOnS

■' • Heist leas <te the United states. 
Nothing to report.

S. heist ions with other Countri eg.

1. Jma;
ïîi» initie! clash of jhioeBe end Japeneee forces 

at Lukowehiao on July 7 f.roused general Intereat in 

Chefoo. During tee week that fallowed, schools and 

aofâjserolal orger.i eticm® wars «etive in raising funds 

for leap» ton to tea 29 th Hou to Artsy and in forwarding 

®eas&t«« tn esicourax® General ^ung Ch eh -yuan «nd hi® 

troops. At the ease tiaio there be,- an a jrxowemmt 

whig®, still continues of Chinese fro® Chosen, Man- 

oburia f®d the Leased Territory returning to Chefoo. 

h tea «nd of July public tension had inereased 

to a i >int whieh caused the Hlgii Co«isaloner of Chefoo 

to issue special instructions to police to pay parti

cular attention to publie carder and to afford full 
protection to live® md property of foreigner®.

Dispositions of Chinese troops for tee defense 

of Eastern ihentung and police mesure® for tee pro

tection of Chefoo wore reported in the Consulate's 

telegr» of July 26, 7 p.ia. a rep art HL plan on tee 

pert of Japanese to raid tee Chefoo Customhouse was 

deaerlbed in the Consulate's telegram of July 31, 10 

a.n. (mt sent to the Department). The TLSO PIHQ 

affair, reported in tee Consulate's despatch Ho. 24 

of July 3, continued tee subject of Chinese-Japanese 

CQnVfsrsc.tloaa.
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SEE 893’00 P«R*Harbin/106 fqr Deep.#550

FROM Harbin Adams j dated Sept.7,1937.
W NAME 1—1127 etc

regarding: Sino-Japanese relat ions :3£f feet of hostilities in 
North China, on general political affairs in 
the Hatbin Consular District*
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B. Relations with Other Countries.

1. Japan.

a. Abolition of Extraterritoriality.

A Japanese official, formerly in Harbin but now in 

the Manchurian Affairs Bureau in Tokyo, said early in 

August that the hostilities in China would not affect 

the plans for the abolition of extraterritoriality in 

"Manchukuo". a long and detailed treaty was being 

drafted, he said, which would probably be signed in 

October or November, to be effective in December. The 

Japanese Consular Courts will remain for a few months 

thereafter to clear up old cases, after which the higher 

ranking judicial officers will probably return to Japan 

to serve under the Department of Justice. The rank and 

file of the consular police will probably transfer to 

’’Manchukuo” service. He confirmed a previous report* 

that special treatment will be accorded to Japanese, 

and presumably to other foreigners as well, in the 

"Manchukuo” courts. This will probably be accomplish

ed by having the courts sit in two or more branches. 

Thus, although the courts will apply "Manohukuo” law, 

the judges will be Japanese, and in the long run the 
«y

- judicial -

♦SeeHarbln Political Report for June, 1937, page 2.
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judicial treatment accorded Japanese subjects will not 

materially differ from that accorded them at present.

b. New Chief of the Military Mission.

Major General Sueichiro Higuchi ( )

arrived in Harbin late in August to assume charge of 

the Military Mission in place of Major General Rinzo 

Ando ( - ) who departed in J une and recently

has been given command of the Tokyo Fortress. General 

Higuchi was in Harbin about two years ago as chief-of- 

staff of Major General Iwakoshi* who commanded the divi

sion then stationed here. He stated that he had recent 

ly returned from Europe, and gave the impression that 

his foreign tour was abruptly terminated by the present 

appointment. This was interesting in view of the fact 

that several Japanese and^anchukuo” officials had said 

that the Military Missions in Manchuria would gradually 

lose their Importance and would cease being headed by 

officiers of high rank. It is accordingly thought 

likely that General Higuchi*s appointment to Harbin was 

sudden, probably because of the need for an officier of 

high rank and experience in north Manchuria.

c. Japanese Mass Meeting.

A mass meeting, attended by ten thousand Japanese, 

was held at the Harbin Shrine on August 11th under the 

auspices of various Japanese organizations. A resolu

tion was passed denouncing the Chinese Government in 

the hackneyed terminology of the past few months, and 

affirming that the forty thousand Japanese of Harbin

- would -

♦since retired.
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would support their government’s policy, and do their 

duty behind the battle line in order to "promote Imperial 

prestige."
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would support their government’s policy, and do their 

duty behind the battle line in order to "promote Imperial 

prestige."
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

007 Yangtze area

COFSPAT via N. R.
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GPO From
GRAY

Tientsin via N* R

Dated October 7, 1937

Rec’d. 8:15 p, m.
AÎ EMBASSY PEIPING and NANKING.

Secretary of State

Washington

4^ October 7 1 p. m
It is reported

ano

that during daylight hours from
September 29 to October § Japanese brought in from 

lanchuria 25,000 soldiers, 48 field pieces, 240 mot 

vehicles and 20 horses and sent out 1200 casualties 

by sea.

793.94/1049 I

CALDWELL
RGCrEDA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS 5,o FffeM BRIGADE USMC via N. R.

T?3 1

October 7, 1937

FROM: 2nd BRIGADE 
ACTION: CINCAF 
INFO : COMSUBRON 5 

COMDESON 5 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
OPNAV 
ALUSNA 
PEIPING

8707 Digest Thursday press. Local pres^" reports

Japanese army and navy communicates 6 October claim 

important gains along entire front stating army units 

occupied positions east of Tungchenhsian Creek in ad

vance toward Kiating while other units continue westerly 

advance southwest of Lotien and between Lotien and Liu- 

e 
0'»

o

CD
IV)

hang. Chinese spokesman reported severe fighting vicin

ity Shusiangkung Miao 6 October where Japanese infantry 

supported by tanks and armored cars advanced to within 

600 meters Chinese lines, Chinese reports state Japanese 

forces which occupied Changchiache 5 October driven back 

by Chinese counter-attack 6 October. Japanese troops 

occupied south bank Woosung Creek area heavy fighting 

morning 6 October but Chinese that area reported holding. 

Chinese spokesman stated place of crossing Woosung C^eekd 

was north of Miachang 4000 meters east Liuhang-Taziâng

Highway^

1
0
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LNS 2-From 2nd BRIGADE USMC, October 7.

Highway. Japanese planes operating continuously 6 

October heavily bombed Chinese positions north of Set

tlement and entire Chapei area with occasional raids 

over Pootung. Japanese artillery shelled Shanghai- 

Woosung Railway Line near North Station and commercial 

press while Chinese artillery fired into Darroch north 

Szechuen and Jukong Road. Reuter Nanking reports 12 

Japanese bombers raided Nanking morning 6 October bomb

ing airdrome outside city. One Japanese plane seen 

brought down in flames. Three Japanese planes raided 

same area during afternoon. Eight Japanese planes raided 

Tongshan 6 October where one plane reported shot down. 

Central Canton reports 66 Japanese planes made three 

raids on Kwangtung cities 6 October bombing Hampoa, 

Tsunghua, Yenmen, Foshan and smaller cities. Reuter 

Tsingtao reports Japanese planes 6 October machine-gunning 

Chinese positions Tsinan. Central Taiyuan reports mobile 

units eighth route army 5 October recaptured Pinglu 50 

miles northwest Yenmen Pass while other units same army 

retook Fanshih and Taichow southeast Yenmen Pass. Chinese 

claim decisive victory over Japanese at Yuanping and 

reportedly surround Japanese troops in village. Domei 

Tientsin reports Japanese military authorities predict 

major battle for possession southern Hopei will be

fought
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LKS 3-From 2nd BRIGADE USKC, October 7.

fought near Chengting in a few days sincE ChinEsE troops 

are making stand north of Chiachung» Japanese report 

Hwanghoyai 10 kilomEtErs south TEchow occupiEd 4 October* 

Japanese claim dEstruction Loyang Airdrome and four 

Chinese military planes during air raid 0921

NFL:RGC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LI GRAY

GPO From Tsingtao via N. R

Dated October

Secretary of State,

Washington

October 7, 3 p

; - • IS SENT 
| O.N.I. AND MJ. 
m, ’ ~----—

7. 1937

Rec’d 7:53 p

The situation in Tsingtao continuEs vEry qui

The large Japanese cotton mills arE being well-guarded 

bv the Chinese municipal police and it is extraordinary 

that while these mills with their high concrete walls 10
screened by barbed wire would offer ideal protection for

Chinese forces in the event of a Japanese invasion 

there is not the slightest indication that any Chinese 

military forces are occupying the mills or have in any

way fortified them to resist invaders. Some trenches 04
have been dug in the cotton mill district but some

observers are inclined to attach little value thereto

It is of interest to report that a French gunboat

has today gone into the Chinese naval dry dock for 

repairs and will remain for one week

Last night three Japanese men-of-war, thought to 

be not more than ten miles off the coast of Tsingtao 

were observed signaling with their searchlights “n
It is

ÿ.-1

». < $
- J f V t J -A
■T

i ■ i.f4 '

<u j-'ââ
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LI'S 2-' .From Tsingtao, October 7, 3 p. m.

It is reported that Japanese have captured Ping 

yuan, 50 miles north of Tsinanfu.

Sent to the Department, Peiping.

SOKOBIN
RGCrFPL
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Secretary of State

Washington

627, October

FROM Peiping via N.R 

Dated Oct

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l- AND AU.D.

3 p. m

Embassy’s 620, October 5, 7 p

7, 1937

Rec’d 4;52

that
(C 
cOne. It now seems definitely established

Tehchow on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway fell to the Japanese
<D

on or about October 3. According to Japanese press reports

Japanese forces are now about ten miles south Tehchow

which is on the Peiping-Hankow line. Japanese forces are

at Changu 15 miles north of Shihkaichwang The delay in

advancing further is said to be operations against Chinese

forces located between the two railways in order to prevent

flanking attacks. The Japanese press reports that Japan-

ese have occupied Kuohsien some ten miles south of Taichow

on the Tatung-Taiyuan road.

Two Kita chief of the Japanese special military

organs in Hopei is reported to have returned to Tokyo

October 4 presumably to report with regard to the political

situât ion in this area.

7

o

□

(0

Three *71 
©
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ML ~2~ PEiping via N.R. Oct. 7, 1937 4:52 p. m. #627

ThrEE. ThE local JapanEsE military spokEsman announc

ed OctobEr 6 that most of the JapanasE troops dEspatchEd 

against thE voluntEErs who hold thrEE EuropEans captiva in 

thE hills northwEat of PEiping havE rEturnEd having scattEr 

Ed thE voluntEErs aftEr killing somE 50 to 150 of them. 

ThE EuropEans arE still in thE hands of thE voluntEErs.

RepEatEd to Nanking and Tokyo.

NPL

LOCKHART
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Peiping via N. R.
From DatEd October 7, 1937

One. It now seems definitely established that

Tehchow on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway fell to the Japa

nese on or about October 3. According to Japanese press 

reports Japanese forces are now about ten miles south, 

of Tehchow while on the Peiping-Hankow line^ Jap

anese forces are at Changu 15 miles north of Shihkaichwang

The delay in advancing further is said to be operations 

against Chinese forces located between the two railways 

in order to prevent flanking attacks. The Japanese 

press reports that Japanese have occupied Kuohsien 

some ten miles south of Taichow on the Tatung-Taiyuan 

road.

Two. Kita (?) Japanese special military organs 

in Hopei is reported to have returned to Tokyo October 4 

presumably to report with regard to the political situa

tion in this area.
Three* The local Japanese military spokesman 

announced 

1 v

M
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LMS 2-No. 627, October 7, 3 p, m., from Peiping.

announced October 6 that most of the Japanese troops 

despatched against the volunteers who hold three 

Europeans captive in the hills northwest of Peiping have 

returned having scattered the volunteers after killing 

some 50 to 150 of them. The Europeans are still in the 

hands of the volunteers.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

LOCKHART
NPL
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/FOUNDED 18 8 1 UNDER THE TREATY 0

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

WASHINGTON, D. C.
NATIONAL OFFICERS

Franklin D. Roosevelt, President

Charles Evans Hughes, Vice President

Herbert Hoover, Vice President

Stanley Reed, Counselor

Wayne C. Taylor. Treasurer
Mabel T. Boardman, Secretary

October 1, 1937

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Cary T. Grayson, Chairman
James L. Fieser, Vice Chairman

James K. McClintock, Vice Chairman

Ernest J. Swift, Vice Chairman

My dear Dr. Hornbeck:

CENTRAL COMMITTEE

Cary T. Grayson, Chairman 

Mrs. August Belmont 

Cornelius N $13 
Mabel T. Boartetren 
Mrs. Henry P.l&ison 

William Fortur^e^ 

Samuel Knight 
R. Walton. jt4jbre 

Gustavus^. Pope 

MrxHenrr it-Rea 

Stanley 
Maj. Gyydyles R. R 

Rear Adfftrraffi? S. Ross 

George E. S<3tt 
Henry UpsorfCims 
Alfred E. S»f3h 

Wayne C. ^avlor 

Eliot Wadsworth

I am enclosing a copy of the three

hundred and forty first circular of the Inter-

national Red Cross Committee on the subject of 
op 3

^the Chinese-Japanese conflict.

Sincerely

TRUSTEES ENDOWMENT FUND

Henry Morgenthau. Jr.. Chairman 

Henry P. Davison 

Howard W. Fenton 

William D. Hoover 

William A. Julian 
Harry G. Meem 

Wayne C. Taylor 

Corcoran Thom 

Felix M Warburg

QJ. Swift 
Chairman

Dr. Stanley K. Homsbeck 
Consultant, Far Eastern Affairs 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C.
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34lme CIRCULAIRE

V DE LA 4

CROIX-ROUGE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

INTER ARMA CA^^ Genève, le 10 septembre 1937.

Aux Comités centraux des Sociétés nationales de la Croix-Bouge.

Mesdames et Messieurs,

Les événements qui se déroulent en Extrême-Orient ont retenu toute l’attention 
du Comité international.

Le 4 août, la Croix-Rouge chinoise exprimait le désir que quelques Sociétés 
nationales de la Croix-Rouge désignées par elle fussent informées de ses besoins les 
plus urgents, cela pour le cas où ces sociétés seraient disposées à lui prêter assistance.

Jusqu’ici deux des sociétés ainsi pressenties se sont adressées au Comité inter
national par lui demander un supplément d’information.

D’autre part, la Croix-Rouge américaine a fait savoir qu’elle avait envoyé 10.000 
dollars à l’ambassadeur des Etats-Unis pour le secours aux réfugiés en Chine.

Dès le 11 août, la Croix-Rouge chinoise avait manifesté le vif désir de voir le 
Comité international de la Croix-Rouge envoyer un délégué en Chine. Elle annonçait 
également la constitution d’un Comité central de secours pour la Chine septentrionale, 
sous la présidence du Ministre de la Santé, et demandait des devis pour un important 
envoi de matériel sanitaire.

En date du 14 août, le Comité international offrait son concours et ses services 
simultanément à la Croix-Rouge chinoise et à la Croix-Rouge japonaise. Cette dernière 
répondait, le 17 août, tout en remerciant le Comité international de son offre, qu’elle 
disposait des moyens suffisants pour faire face aux circonstances actuelles.

D’autre part, les Croix-Rouges chinoise et japonaise ont adressé au Comité 
international des protestations contre des violations de conventions internationales, 
qu’elles alléguaient à la charge de l’autre partie.

Devant ces divers ordres de fait, le Comité international, désireux de connaître 
le plus exactement possible la situation de la Croix-Rouge dans la région affectée 
par le conflit, jugea nécessaire d’envoyer un délégué sur place, faisant ainsi droit à la 
requête de la Croix-Rouge chinoise.
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M. de Gielgud, sous-secrétaire général de la Ligue des Sociétés de la Croix-Rouge, 
se trouvant en Chine, voulut bien, avec l’assentiment du président du Conseil des 
Gouverneurs de la Ligue, proposer au Comité international de se mettre provisoirement 
à sa disposition à Shanghaï. Le Comité international de la Croix-Rouge aurait été 
heureux d’accepter cette offre très obligeante ; malheureusement les télégrammes du 
Comité international ne purent atteindre en temps utile M. de Gielgud, qui avait dû 
repartir pour l’Australie. Le Comité international décida alors de charger le colonel 
Charles de Watteville, de nationalité suisse, de se rendre à Shanghaï comme son 
représentant. M. de Watteville qui a rempli, il y a quelques mois, une mission de 
la Société des Nations dans le Proche Orient, arrivera vers le 13 septembre à 
Hongkong pour gagner Shanghaï ou tout autre localité suivant les circonstances.

Le Comité international ne manquera pas de communiquer aux Croix-Rouges 
nationales les renseignements que son délégué recueillera sur place relativement aux 
besoins les plus urgents à satisfaire. Il examinera en outre les possibilités d’organiser 
son activité en Chine et de réunir à cet effet les moyens financiers nécessaires.

Veuillez agréer, Mesdames et Messieurs, l’expression de nos sentiments les plus 
distingués.

Pour le Comité international de la Croix-Rouge :

Max HUBER,
Président.
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regarding: Relations between Chins and Japan: Impact of 
the North China Criais:Reports regarding -•

790.94/IG
496

fpg

in
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1. J££2JL.

a» laml 2£ JË« &£& W Wl-
<1 ) Kwai ql & fegjg&g BesazsM* 

Infor® TÔ Chinese in Foochow accessible to thia off toe 

anpsar to be unanimous in the belief that during the 

last week of July, the Japanese Consul General in 

Foochow, Mr. Unhide, entered into negotiations with 

the Chairman of the Pros tnee of Fukien, General 

Ch*©n I wlth the object of defining the
position of Foochow end of the Provis ce of Fukien 

should e large-scale war between China and Japan deve

lop® from the present hostilities in Mm*th China. An 

outstanding local Chinese, and other prominent and 

presuto&bly responsible persons, believed that the 

Government hed be® inform ad that if an attempt were 

made to fortify Foochow, s hostile Intent would be 

presumed, and the city taken, and that other Japanese 

desiderata included the withdrawal of tfie 80th Division 

of Central Govemnent troops from Foochow (at that time

assarted
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asserted to b» in the city In soon force)} the formation 

of a o oranit tee of publie safety oom posed of member» 

selected jointly by local Chinese and Japanese authori

ties, and the control by Japanese of the local airfield. 

Other report» featured slightly dissimilar ’’demands**, 

but they me baeioslly so nearly In agreewnt, and so 

widely circulated, as to make it improbable that they 

did not rest on sone factual basis.

At the close of the month under review, General 

Ch*en I, the Che Iman of the Provincial Government, 

ws represented as bein? receptive to sons agreement 

which would pern it of the malntenanoe of peace in 

Foochow an d Fukien.

(8) FMfaR 12. £222 1Ü2 12222.. Toward 
the sane end a 11 shtly-mforced martial lew was put into 

effect in the city of Foochow on July 15» editorial son

nent on the North China situation likely to excite public 

feeling was banned, the despatch of news telegreas which 

the Go va m meat felt would give a false impression of 

the sit net ion here outside of the Province was prevented 

under a form of censorship» and military and polios 

units were instructed to tai» extraordinary precautions 

to prevent incidents involving ths persons or property 

of foreigners of whatever nationality.

(3) Moves for defense. Due perhaps noze 

to the surviving particularism of the people of Fukien than 

to such measures as the Government found to preserve 

the peace, peace in the Pro. Ince was in fact preserved 

throughout July» and the nasses generally were probably

little
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little disturbed by the raarciiing of Jsp&nese atm les In 

the Nor h. Several publie bodies despatched telegraae 

urging the 29 th Army to continue its resistance, but 

there was no ant 1-Jepanese agitation here comparable, 

for instance, to that *hich swept Sorth China in the 

winter of 1935 and ’33. Certain steps for the defence 

of the Province were, however, taken: an embargo on 

the expert of wheat, rice, and otter essential provi

sions was put into effeettreaponsible officials of the 

Fukien Government stated frankly that steps were being 

taken to make possible a rapid withdrawal of the 

principal Government offices to Tenp’ing should that 

move appear necessary, and it was rumored th t the 

Ch*ang Man Forts below Pagoda /inohorage were being 

re infer cod.
Rul 1 rkfie *fc4* *»
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REGARDING:
Indian reaction to the Far ISastern situation
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number of these forces in India, 

ihe above statement is Interesting and indieatan that 

the Congress expects the Central Government to economise 

in military expenditures, anti that whatever savings accrue 

should be Bade available to the provincial governments 

which require them for their various schemes. Present 

provincial revenues are undoubtedly inadequate; however it 

is not lively tiiat the Government will heed the suggestions 

made by feasrs eaai and Gatyamurthi.

The despatch of Indian troops to the ar ast brought 

forth u wave of protest from the Nationalist press, aid 

Nehru went so far as to characterise this move as “an affront 

to India1’ and “the direct outcome of the Imperialist policy 

which our rulers have all along followed with regard to the 

Indian 4miy«" 

Indian Reaction to the far Eastern Situation

Indian interest in the ar ..astern situation beaaae 

even more active after th® despatch of one battalion to 

Singapore and Hongkong. The Nationalist press was especially 

sharp in its condemnation of what it termed Japanese Imperial

ist a -rosslon in China. The European-owned press also 

condemned Japanese activities, especially after the theater 

of war shifted to Shanghai. The STATES!'AR showed particular 

bitterness and repeatedly ashed the question “what are the 

British Covemment going to do in regard to this matter?" 

It Inquired further, "how much longer is the Imperial Govern

ment going to bow to the insults of the Japanese?"

The STATESMAN stressed the importance of close coopera

tion between the United States and Britain In the present 

crisis. It has also raised the question as to how much the 

United States would accept from the Japanese.
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

SEE .823^.51/6488- FOR____ Mémorandum________________

State Department
FROM__ ffar.-Eastern-Divlsion— G--.J3aniil.tQJi------ ) DATED __Sjep.t^-22^„1237_
TO NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: Call of the Chinese Ambassador on the Secretary of 
Treasury to present Mr. Hsu: Mr Hsu was evidently 
trying to arrange direct contact between General 
Chiang Kai-shek and Mr. Morgenthau. Discussed general 
situation in China. ?
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE--------------------------------------------------------------- FOR............ __ ___

KROM--------------------------------------------  (-------------------------) DATED ......Oj2.t_.._5.,...ljJ37..__..
TO NAME i-i12Z

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan.

Protection of American property and people in Sino- 
Japanese conflict: in attempting the -, it must 
not be constimed the United States is cooperating 
with either side. Requests Hirota be advised of same.
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of the League.
Di15;Q?i OF Geneva, September 21st, 1937.

-.i CÛMMJN^-'ONS
, AN?"-. ,js,. 5 >\ COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHINESE DELEGATION

1 ‘ ‘ To THZ SECRETaRY-GENERaL.
Geneva, September 21st, 1937.

I have the honour to inform you that, as a 
further proof of acts of wanton destruction and terrorisa- 
tion on the part of the Japanese forces, and in utter dis- -J 
regard of all rules of international law, the Japanese C
Third Fleet announced their intention to bomb from the air (
on a large scale Nanking, the capital of the Republic of •
China, in addition to the almost daily raids previously C
carried out in the past six weeks, and notified all the 4-
Embassies and Legations of the various Powers to that effect, "s.
at the same time demanding the evacuation of the foreign —
diplomatic and consular officials and residents before noon □ 
September 21st. CT

Even before the specified date, however, a number p 
of intensive raids were carried out. on Nanking on the 19th 
and 20th. In the course of the attacks on the 20th, about ,\
eighty warplanes took part in the raid, causing an-appalling 
loss of civilian life and property.

It is needless to add that if such indiscriminate 
air attacks on the Capital of a country, as such, were to be \
tolerated, a most dangerous precedent would be created in • *.
the practice of aerial warfare. . T] 1

I shall feel obliged if you will transmit at once ÎT 
this Note to the Advisory Committee for consideration with T3
a view to taking urgent measures to stop such illegal and 
inhuman practice, and circulate it to the Members of the 
Council and the Assembly for their information.

I have the honour etc,

(Signed) V.K. WELLINGTON E00

Representative
and First Delegate to the Assembly

of China on the Council
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[( DEC 30)940 August 21, 1937. .

owisro* of «$$$/
X\^ICATIOHyj^^ MEMORANDUM

U:
Mr. Welles.

In conformity with the request of August 17 from 

the White House for a statement in respect of policies 

of this Administration in connection with the Japanese- 

Chinese situation, there is enclosed a memorandum giving 

in resume a statement of the policies of this Administra

tion with regard to the Far East, together with annexes 

containing the documentary material referred to in the 

above-mentioned memorandum.

JHS/REK

JAM 25 
19
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August 21, 1937.

Since the year 1931 the regions of the Ear East 

have been undergoing a trying period of change and 

evolution and the problems which which the present Admini

stration has been faced in regard to this area have been 

neither transient nor ready of solution. To meet the 

exigencies of this situation the policy of this Admini

stration has been constantly directed by two guiding 

principles, a scrupulous respect for the international 

agreements relating to this area to which this Government 

is party and a sincere endeavor to apply, not only in 

theory but in actual practice, to the regions of the Far 

East the guiding principles of the Good Neighbor Policy.

The desire of this Administration to maintain 

conscientious respect for the international agreements 

regulating the situation in and relations with the Far 

East has found expression on numerous occasions since the 

election of President Roosevelt in November 1932. As 

early as January 17, 1933, President-Elect Roosevelt stated 

in regard to the situation in the Far East that "American 

foreign policies must uphold the sanctity of international 

treaties. That is the cornerstone on which all relations 

between nations must rest". Likewise, on April 29, 1934, 

the
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the American Ambassador to Japan stated under instruction 

from and on behalf of his Government to the Japanese Minist 

for Foreign Affairs that the relations of the United States 

with China, Japan and other countries, are governed by the 

generally accepted principles of international law and the 

provisions of treaties relating to rights and obligations 

in the Far East to which the United States is a party, as 

well as by the provisions of one great multilateral treaty 

to which practically all countries of the world are parties 

The Ambassador added that theGovernment of the United 

States seeks to be duly considerate of the rights, obliga

tions and legitimate interests of other countries and, in 

turn, it expects on the part of other Governments, due 

consideration of the rights, obligations and legitimate 

interests of the United States.

On December 5, 1935, during a period of tension in 

the relations between China and Japan, Secretary of State 

Hull declared, on behalf of this Government, that unusual 

developments in any part of China are rightfully and 

necessarily of concern to the many powers having treaty 

rights in that area. He further stated "it seems to this 

Government most important in this period of world-wide 

political unrest and economic instability that Governments 

and peoples keep faith in principles and pledges. In 

_ _________________________________________________ international 

-1, Annex I.
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international relations there must be agreements and 

respect for agreements in order that there may be the 

confidence and stability and sense of security which are 

essential to orderly life and progress. This country has 

abiding faith in the fundamental principles of its tradi

tional policy".1

Finally, as recently as July 16, 1937, during the 

present Far Eastern crisis the Secretary of State declared 

that this Government advocates faithful observance of 

international agreements and, in upholding the principle 

of the sanctity of treaties, believes in modification of 

provisions of treaties when need therefor arises by 

orderly processes carried out in a spirit of mutual 

helpfulness and accommodation. He stated that this 

Government further believes in respect by all nations 

for the rights of others and performance by all nations 

of established obligations. "We stand", stated the 

Secretary, "for revitalizing and strengthening of inter

national law".

The contribution of this Administration to the solu

tion of the problems besetting the powers interested in 

the Far Eastern areas is not, however, confined to 

support of the principle of scrupulous respect for the 

international agreements governing those areas. This

Adm in is t rat i on
•^Annex II.
2Annex III
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Administration has, in act as well as in word, applied 

toward the settlement of those problems the principles 

of the Good Neighbor Policy. Shortly after his inaugura

tion, namely, in May 1933, President Roosevelt entered 

into conversations with representatives of China and 

Japan in regard to economic questions of the Far East. 

In pursuance of the policy enunciated at that time, of 

enhancing and stabilizing the price of silver, negotia

tions were completed in November 1935 for the purchase 

by the United States Treasury from the Chinese Government 

of a substantial amount of silver with a view to relieving 

that Government from the severe strain placed upon its 

finances at that period. The resulting United States dollar 

credit was of material assistance to the Chinese Government 

in maintaining the stability of the new currency and in 

gaining the confidence of the public. In May 1936, arrange

ments were made for the sale to the United States Treasury 

of further substantial amounts of silver and for the making 

available of dollar exchange for Chinese currency stabiliza

tion purposes. Finally, on July 9, 1937, it was announced

that
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that this Government had agreed to arrangements by which 

the Government of China would purchase from the United 

Stages Treasury a substantial amount of gold and, in order 

to aid the Chinese Government thus to augment its gold 

reserves, it was further agreed that the United States 

Treasury would purchase an additional amount of silver from 

the Chinese Government. The United States Treasury also 

agreed to broaden the scope of the arrangements under 

which the Central Bank of China has been enabled to obtain 

dollar exchange for currency stabilization purposes.1 

This Administration has not confined to China alone 

its application of the principles of the Good Neighbor 

Policy. It has constantly endeavored, and with success, 

to improve and harmonize the relations between Japan and 

the United States. On March 22, 1934, there was published 

in the press of this country an exchange of notes from 

and between the Secretary of State of the United States 

and Mr. Hirota, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Jaoan. 

In Mr. Hull’s note of March 3, 1934, he stated, "I be

lieve that there are in fact no questions between our 

two countries which if they be viewed in proper perspec

tive in both countries can with any warrant be regarded 

as

1-Annex IV.
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as not readily susceptible to adjustment by pacific 

processes. ... If unhappily there should arise in the 

future any controversy between our two countries, the 

American Government will be prepared, as I believe it 

always has been in the past, to examine the position of 

Japan in a spirit of amity and of desire for peaceful 

and just settlement, with the confident expectation that 

the Japanese Government will be prepared to examine the 

position of the United States in the same spirit". Secre- 

tary Hull further stated that this Government would be 

glad to receive any suggestions from the Japanese Govern

ment calculated to maintain and increase the friendship 

existing between the two, countries.

Particularly helpful has been the collaboration 

between the Governments of the United States and of Japan 

in the field of commercial relations. Shortly after the 

National Industrial Recovery Act became operative, com

plaints were made to the N.R.A. by certain domestic in

dustries that imports of competitive articles were arriv

ing from Japan in such quantities and were being offered 

at such prices as to prejudice maintenance of code pro

visions with regard to wages and hours of labor. Instead, 

however, of invoking the protective provisions (Section 3e) 

of the N.R.A. in the case of certain articles imported 

from Japan, this Government, acceding to the desire of 

 the 

1 
Annex V. *
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the Japanese Government to be given an opportunity to 

regulate Japanese trade in those articles before restrictive 

measures were applied by this Government, agreed to 

arrangements limiting the exportation from Japan of cer

tain of these articles. For example, an arrangement 

was concluded limiting the exportation from Japan of 

cotton rugs. This arrangement entered into force on 

June 1, 1954, and is still in operation. Representatives 

of the domestic cotton rugs industry have affirmed that 

this arrangement "had saved the domestic industry from 

complete destruction".

Limitative agreements have also been concluded between 

private organizations of Japanese exporters and American 

importers. Recently an agreement was concluded between 

representatives of the National Association of Hosiery 

Manufacturers, Incorporated, in behalf of the American 

hosiery industry and the Japanese exporters of hosiery 

limiting the annual import quota from Japan to 1,500,000 

dozen pairs. Perhaps the most important of recent agree

ments in the field of commercial relations between the 

United States and Japan is the agreement concluded in 

January of this year between representatives of the 

American and Japanese textile industries. According to 

this agreement Japanese producers and exporters have 

undertaken to limit their exports of cotton cloth to the

United
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United States to 155,000,000 square yards in 1937 and 

100,000,000 square yards in 1938.

In addition, it is to be remarked that by an exchange 

of notes between the Department of State and the Japanese 

Embassy at Washington, dated respectively July 2 and 

July 27, 1937, it was agreed to continue for a period 

of one year beginning August 1, 1937, the existing arrange

ments relating to the importation of Japanese cotton 

piece goods into the Philippine Islands. Under this 

arrangement the Association of Japanese Exporters of 

Cotton Piece Goods into the Philippine Islands has agreed 

to limit to 45,000,000 square meters the annual importa

tion of Japanese piece goods into the Philippines.!

Finally, as evidence of the sincerity of the expres

sions employed in the note of March 3, 1934, by the Secre

tary of State, and as proof of the desire further to improve 

relations between the two nations reference is made to 

the recent exchange of notes of March 25, 1937, providing 

for the termination on April 1, 1942, of the perpetual 

leaseholdsin Japan under which American citizens, as well 

as other foreign nationals, have been exempt from municipal 

taxation in respect of real property held under such lease

holds. On the date specified the leaseholds shall be 

converted into freeholds and the present immunities from 

taxation

!Annex VI.
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taxation now carried by the leaseholds shall terminate.1 

The policy of the good neighbor, as inaugurated by

1 Annex VII.

President Roosevelt, thus has been and is contributing 

toward better relationships between the United States and 

the countries of the Far East.

FE:JHS:VOI:REK
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In conformity with the decision taken by the 

Council at its private meeting on September 16th, 1937, 

the Secretary-General has the honour to communicate herewith 

to the Advisory Committee set up by "^e Special Assembly 
j, +he> covenant at the convened in virtue of Article 15 ox rne

v, extract from the 
request of the Chinese Government an

minutes of the said meeting.
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Distributed to the 
Advisory Committee.

StP 23 1937
LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/1

Geneva, September 17th, 1937. 
i V-

Ixtract from the Minutes of the Private Meeting \ , \>

f^yncil, held on September 16th, 1937, ‘ , D2i-xygtl .

°CTs'193/ 

h z-

v «ECEWETT—
OCT 7 1937 

k DIVISION of

' *** - Appeal of the Chinese Government.

4.30 p.m.

The PRESIDENT: At our last meeting, we put on

the agenda the appeal by the Chinese Government. To-day 

we have to discuss the question of the procedure to be adopted 

for the examination of the appeal.

Dr. WELLINGTON KOO: The Chinese Government has 

appealed to the Council under Articles 10, 11 and 17 of the 

Covenant because of the extreme gravity of the situation 

created by continued Japanese armed aggression, which threatens 

the territorial integrity and political independence of China, 

a Member of the League of Nations, and calls for wise and 

effectual action to safeguard the peace of nations.

The nature and extent of this aggression, the scope 

and the purpose of the policy which has inspired it, its menace 

to law and order in international relations, its danger to the 

peace of the world, and the general nature of the action 

which, in the view of the Chinese Government, should be taken 

by the League, were all explained in the statement which I 

had the honour to make in the Assembly yesterday, while an 

account of the principal facts relating to the origin and 

development of the crisis was summarised in the two statements 

which the Chinese Government sent to the League on August 30th 

and September 12th, 1937. I hope, therefore, that my 

colleagues on the Council will understand if I do not propose
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to dwell upon them here, but content myself for the present 

with requesting them to refer to the three statements for a 

full appreciation of the seriousness and the far-reaching 

significance of the situation.

As regards the question of procedure before us, I, 

while referring to the terms of the Chinese Government’s appeal, 

in my statement before the Assembly yesterday, mentioned 

three possibilities. It is for the Council to-day to take 

a decision. Let me hasten to add, however, that my purpose 

in doing so, far from underestimating the importance of 

procedure, was, and is, to leave to the Council full freedom 

to choose the most effective method of action in the exist

ing circumstances. In view of the urgency of the situation 

the Chinese Government is prepared for the present to sub

ordinate considerations of procedure to the results to be 

achieved.

The PRESIDENT (Interpretation): The Council has 

Just heard the statement of the representative of China. 

Yesterday in the Assembly we heard his speech, which concluded 

with these wofids:

"In short, the Far Eastern situation, on account 
of its utmost gravity, calls for urgent action by the 
League, The Chine.se Government has formally appealed 
to the Council, invoking Articles 10, 11 and 17 of the 
Covenant. It is now for the Council to decide whether 
to proceed itself to consideration and action at once, to 
lay the question before the Assembly at the same time, or 
to refer it first to the Advisory Committee on the Sino- 
Japanese conflict set up by the Assembly of February 24th, 
1935."

I would remind you of the terms of reference of 

that Advisory Committee. They are derived from Article 3, 

paragraph 3, of the Covenant, according to which "the Assembly 

may deal at its meetings with any matter within the sphere 

of action of the League or affecting the peace of the world."

Chine.se
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According to the terms of the resolution under which this 

Committee was set up, it is appointed"to follow the situation, 

to assist the Assembly in performing its duties under Article 

3, paragraph 3, and, with the same objects, to aid the 

Members of the League in concerting their action and their 
attitude among themselves and with the non-member Stated.

In view of these terms of reference, I think, if 
the Chinese representative agrees, the Council might request 

the Secretary-General to take the necessary steps so that the 

Advisory Committee may meet as soon as possible and proceed 
to examine the situation to which attention has been directed 
by China.

I would further remind the Council that according 
to the request made by the Chinese delegation the statements 
put forward by the Chinese Government and dated August 30th 

and September 12th, 1937, have already been communicated to 

the members of the Advisory Committee and to the Members of 

the League of Nations.

I think it would also be helpful if the Secretary- 

General were to communicate to the members of the Advisory 

Committee the speech delivered yesterday in the Assembly by 

the representative of China together with the minutes of the 

present meeting.

Dr. WELLINGTON KOO: I accept the proposal the 
President has just made, subject to the understanding that 

the Council in referring first to the Advisory Committee on 
the Sino-Japanese conflict set up by an Assembly resolution 

of February 24th,1933, the subject matter of the Chinese 
Government's appeal of September 12th,1937, duly submitted 
in accordance with the terms of the Covenant, remains seized
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of the appeal itself and that the Chinese Government reserves 

the right, if and when circumstances require it, to ask the 

Council to take action in accordance with the procedure of 

Article 17 of the Covenant, which, in addition to Articles 10 

and 11, has been formally invoked in the aforesaid appeal.

THE PRESIDENT:

Interpretation : Note is taken of the declara
tion made by the representative of China.

The President1s proposal was adopted.
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MBo From COMSOPAT

FROM: COMSOPAT 
ACTIONîOPNAV
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE (USMC) 

COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

October 7,
Rec'd 8:00 a.m./ Oct* 8

0107 Six Japanese bombers appeared at high altitude ove. 

air field northern suburbs Canton at 0920 today and dropped 

about 15 bombs, Damage insignificant and aircraft of Chi

nese much improved caused planes to ascend to higher alti

tude and withdraw. Yesterday’s bombing along Hanxow-Canton 

Railroad caused temporary interruption of service. Reports 

state heavy civilian casualties in towns along railroad.

Foochow Amoy and Swatow quiet 2850.

793.94/10502

DDK:
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MBo From
This message was received 
in navy code and must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to anyone.

FROM: ALUSNA PEIPING
ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT 
INFOS 2ND BRIGADE

COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

0007 General Han reported

Alusna Peiping

October 7, 1937

eight thousand of third route Army to Tsinpu front demanded

Nanking assistance immediately or unable hold Tehchow area, 

northeastern army troops under control returned to front. 

Chinese claim to hold Tehchow, Jap service of supply im

peded by inundation railroad lines due to dikes being cut 

by Chinese irregulars. Tsaokun reported organising 2000 

old Peiyang Clique troops south of Tientsin to form nu

cleus of revolutionary movement to include five provinces 

which will be recognised by Japan as result Kutas visit 

Tokyo. Scheduled visit of attaches and correspondents to 

Paoting Wednesday cancelled last minute no explanation, 

Chinese state because area still not controlled 1710.
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MBo
GPO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 0Cr

of
GRAY

Secretary of State-,

Washington

826, October 8, 2 p.m.

Lehrbas, Associated Press 

6:30 aRec ' d

From
Shanghai via N.R»

OctoberjB? 1937Dated.

handed

issued.

DI j ~ i
W fMT

me following advance text of a

correspondent

proclamation to be

at 4 o’clock this afternoon Shanghai time by Japanese:

"Charged by His Majesty the Emperor with the task of 

heading the Shanghai expeditions, I have landed in Chi

nese soil south of the Yangtze, The Japanese Army left 

the country prepared to use every means within its power 

to subdue its opponents.

The objectives of the Japanese expeditionary forces 

793.94/
J 0504

are, as clearly set forth in statements issued by the

Japanese Government, not only to protect the vested inter

ests of Japan and the lives and property of the Japanese 

residing in the affected area, but also to the Chinese 

Government and Army who have been pursuing anti-foreign 

and anti-Japanese policies in collaboration with Communist 

influences. In short, the mission of the Japanese Army is 

to establish the foundations for a firm and lasting peace T 

in
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MBo 2- No. 826, October 8, from Shanghai.

in East Asia*

We cannot but feel sorry for the many innocent per

sons who are unfortunately living in the area of hostil

ities, and it goes without saying that the Japanese Army 

lias no enmity toward the Chinese people in general. How

ever, against those who bear arms against Japan, the Jap

anese Army will show no mercy.

Toward the officials and nationals of foreign powers 

who have suffered from the hostilities or who have been 

threatened with injury to their persons or property, we 

express our deepest sympathies.

The Japanese Army will leave nothing undone to respect 

and protect the lives and property of nationals of third 

powers•

With the close cooperation of the naval forces, the 

Japanese expeditionary force is determined to clear the 

skies of omnious clouds and I am confident that the day 

is not so far off when the light of peace will shine again-., 

(Signed) Iwane Matsui, General, Commander in Chief of the 

Japanese Expeditionary Forces to Shanghai, October 8, 1937.

He is filing press report immediately after release 

but fears it may not be passed by censors. In handing me 

the information for the Department he requests that if it 

is possible McDermott hand copy to Associated Press.

GW:RR
(*) Apparent omission

GAUSS
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TELEGRAI^ received

MJD
GPO

GRAY
From

Tokyo
Dated October 8, 1937.

Rec’d. 9:26 a. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

459, October 8, 6 ,p. m. 
Department’s 254^ October 6,

One, The Department’s announcement of October 6th 

on the SinowJapanese conflict and press telegrams on that 

subject from Washington and from various European capitals 

are sensationally featured this morning in all papers.

The attitude of the United States is the only subject of 

editorial comment.

793.94/I 0505

Two. Official comment, pending study of the situation, 

is cautious and reserved. However, first impression views 

in official circles are: that the Nine Power Treaty is 

obsolete and the Kellogg Pact inapplicable to the Far East; 

that Japan will, if invited, refuse to attend the proposed 

Nine Power Treaty Conference; and that Japan will not 

acquiesce in any intervention between Japan and China. -q
One paper reports consideration is being given to denun- -j-j* 

elation by Japan of the Nine Power Treaty.

Three. Editorials, although not violent in tonf^ 

clearly reveal that recent announcements of the American 

attitude
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attitude have been a shock to Japanese opinion. They 

generally conform to a pattern somewhat as followsi

(A) The League of Nations has consistently ignored 

actual conditions in the Far East, and, moved by Chinese 

propaganda, it has denounced Japan as a violator of the 

Nine Power and Kellogg Treaties. The United States had 

been taking an independent course of action which was im

partial and just. However, it is now evident that the 

United States, in associating Itself with the League in 

denouncing Japan as a treaty violator, is equally with the 

League unable to understand conditions in the Far East and 

must share with the League responsibility for aggravating 

the situation. The initiative in the present conflict 

was taken by China, and the measures of force resorted to 

by Japan were necessary to protect its interests in China. 

It would not be in the interests of peace, either in the 

Far East or in the world at large, if Japan were to permit 

third parties to intervene.

Four. It is understood that the Foreign Office will 

issue, probably tomorrow, a statement with regard to the 

League resolution and to the Department’s announcement.

GREW

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN AND GRAY
From

Canton via N. R
GPO

About six Japanese planes bombed main local military

airdrome this morning dropping at least fifteen bombs

with apparently negligible effect and departing quickly

in face of improved antiaircraft gun fire. Two subsequent

alarms regarding which information unobtainable

Reliable information indicates that yesterday’s

intensive bombing along Canton-Hankow line damaged

railway bridge about twenty-five miles north of Canton

Passengers will presumably be transferred at this point

until bridge repaired. Government paper reports heavy

civilian casualties in Chiuchow and other railway towns

Zhampoa and Chungfa also reported bombed yesterday

LINNELL
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NEW YORK MARITIME COUNCIL
10 BRIDGE STREET

Room 303-D
SF A NEW YORK CITY

mervyn rathbS&Tib^' 24 AM 9 56 WHitehall 3-4649September 23, 1937
Vice-President 

LOUIS BASIS
Secretary-Treasurer

THOMAS RAY

D-ViS'.ûN Or 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS
Hon. Cordell 8. Hull 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Secretary:

The invasion of China by the Japanese military machine, without a déclara* 
tion of war, is an open violation of the Kellogg-Briand Peace Pact and of 
the Nine Power treaty, to both of which the United States is a signatory*

\ 1 This intervention by armed forces in the affairs of a peaceful, democratic
I J people is an act of outright aggression# It has not only led to the wanton 

destruction of property, to the deaths of Americans and other nationals, 
but threatens the peaceful commerce of the world, places in jeopardy the 
lives of merchant seamen, and, most important of all, is a standing menace 
to world peace*

| In a word, it contains the germ of a new World War*

Even were there no moral considerations, the existence of the Kellogg* 
Briand and Nine Power Pacts would, in our opinion, place on the signatories 
therof an obligation to restrain an aggressor nation in any and all attacks 
on an unoffending fellow nation*

But, in the present situation, in the case of the Japanese invasion of 
China, there is a larger obligation ** an obligation both to China and to 
democratic nations throughout the world •* a duty, which, in our belief, 

) the United States cannot ignore without violating the spirit, if not the
IJ letter, of the treaties by which it is honorably bound*

| I That obligation is to take whatever steps are necessary to preserve the
I (territorial integrity of the assulated nation — to serve notice on the 

aggressor that we will brook no threat to those democratic institutions { 
for which we, as a nation, have so consistently fought*
At no time since the last World War has the position of democracy and free* r/ 
dom been so precarious* The present internat ional alignment on the contin* 
ent of Europe, as well as in Asia, is evidence of the approaching struggle 
that is being forced on democratic nations for their very existence*

When peaceful nations are attacked by forces intent on the destruction of 
democracy as an institution, their defense ceases to be a national problem* 
It becomes the concern of every civilized nation on the globe*

790.94/10507
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Peace is not national in scope — it is international.

It is pretty generally agreed, both by the government of China and by the 
war party in Japan, that the Recent State Department ban on government- 
owned ships carrying munitions toChina and Japan and the announcement 
by the department that merchant ships enter Chinese waters at their own 
risk, is an outright aid to Japanese armed forces.

Merchant seamen, whose economic interests are bound up Inextricably with 
the preservation of democratic institutions at home and abroad, as a re
sult find themselves engaged in a commerce which is admittedly of a nature 
to help destroy that which they are determined to do all in their power to 
preserve.

The paradox i® not to their liking. Representatives of more than 100,000 
unlicensed marine and harbor workers, at a recent "unity" conference in 
Chicago, called upon the government of the United States, as a signatory 
of the Kellogg-Briand Pact and of the Nine Power Treaty, to "classify 
Japan as an aggressor nation and enforce an economic embargo against her 
until such time as all Japanese troops are withdrawn from China.*

In that demand, we believe, the conference was doing na more than echoing 
the sentiments of the American people generally — certainly of American 
workers.

We endorsed that petition.

Since then, instead of taking steps to restrain Japan as an aggressor na
tion, the government of the United,Sta¥w has seen fit to do Just the op
posite — announce a policy which is, in effect, an economic embargo against 

‘China.

। In the language of a leading American newspaper (New York Daily News edi- 
j torial, September 17, 1937), "This embargo will help Japan at the expense 
I of China. It .... doesen't add up or make common sense."

We believe that the effective way to peace is to help China stop Japanese 
aggression — to enforce the Kellogg-Briand Pact and the Nine Power Treaty. 
Collective action by the United States, Great Britain, and France (and the 
Soviet Union) would, we are convinced, restrain the Japanese war party and 
its mad course.

Therefore, we, members of the New York Maritime Council, representing 60,000 
marine and harbor workers in the Port of New York and echoing the sentiments 
of all maritime labor organizations as well as the larger groups of progres
sive trade unions in this country, feel constrained to make a request — a 
request, we belive, without precedent in the aimais of American labor rela
tions.

795.94/
I 0507
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We ask that the State Department set a date, not later than Wednesday, 
October 6th, 1937, for a hearing before representatives of your Depart- 
ment and of the House and Senate Foreign Relations Committees, at which 
we and any and all interested parties or groups, may present our views 
on the present policy of the Government in relation to the situation in 
the Far East and outline a program which, we believe, will aid in carry 
ing out the spirit of the two above-mentioned treaties and go far in 
preserving those democratic institutions now so grievously imperilled.

Yours very respectfully»

TR:BD 
bsftau-#16 
ÜOPWA/OIO

Thomas Ray, Sécrétai 
NEW YORK MARITIME Cl
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la reply refer to
FE 793.94 New York Maritime Council

My dear Mr. Ray:

The Department has received your letter under date 

September 23, 1937, In regard to the situation in the 

Far East.

The comments and suggestions in your letter hare 

been noted with care. The Department is continuing to 

follow with the closest attention developments in the 

Far Eastern situation and is giving throughtful con

sideration to all the diverse views which are being 

presented to it in regard to the course which this 

Government should pursue in that situation.

A cardinal principle of our foreign relations and 

one which is never lost sight of is to avoid being 

entangled in hostilities. Accordingly, if some action 

by our Government appears to be more favorable to one

Mr. Thomas Ray,
Secretary, New York Maritime Council, 

Room 303-D, 
10 Bridge street. 

New York, Nev York.
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Bld® than to the other In the present conflict, It should 

be home In mind that such action was not taken for the 

purpose of affecting the course of the conflict, but was 

taken primarily In pursuance of our general peace policy 

and in response to a universal demand in this country for 

assurance against being involved in war.

I think that you will agree that while making every 

effort to avoid involvement in the disputes of others, 

this Government has taken prompt, adequate and proper 

steps to protect its citIsens and their interests in 

foreign countries. We have shown that we demand respect 

for our rights and safety for our people, and at the same 

time we have consistently endeavored to uphold the 

principles of international law and the sanctity of 

treaties.

Your request that the Department set a date for a 

hearing by representatives of the Department and of 

committees of Congress at which interested parties may 

present their views has been noted. Officers of the 

Department will, of course, be pleased to receive any 

persons who desire to set forth their views, but the 

Department is not in position to make any committment 

in regard to members of congressional committees. You 

are aware, of course, that Congress is not now in session

and
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and that consequently the aeabers of those committees 
may not be in Washington.

Sincerely yours,

®alton Sioorft

OouwMMg

FfcflTf »MH SS 
\ 9/29

8R JSEP 3 J 1937,]M^~
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SEE 793.94 Conference/1 Oo""<iM"‘' hi» fqr Aide Mémoire

British Embassy Oct.6,1937
FROM_________________ __________ (------------------------ -) DATED ---------------------
MH NAME 1—1127 opo

79J.94- / 10508

REGARDING: Invitation from President of the League Assembly 
to the parties to the Nine Power Treaty,to 
initiate consultation in connection with the 
Sino-Japanese dispute: Informs of -, and asks 
to be advised of views of ths U.S.Government 
in this regard.

fpg

O 
Ë, 

o
Ç -t-
p*

&
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 9, 1937.

On October 8 a Mr. Emmerson, who stated, 
he was connected with the New York Maritime 
Council (C.I.O.), called. Mr. Hamilton by 
telephone (National 8920) and inquired in 
regard to the Department’s decision on the 
request made in a letter from Mr. Ray, 
Secretary of that Council. After consulting 
the file Mr. Hamilton read the concluding 
paragraph of Mr. Ray’s letter and the De
partment’s reply thereto. Mr. Hamilton 
stated, in reply to a question from 
Mr. Emmerson, that he would be pleased to 
receive any one who wanted to discuss the 
subject matter of these letters.

793.94/10507
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291 ALgonquin 4-8925 - 6

UNITED OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL WORKERS
ÛFPAKTMÏHT 'Tc OF AMERICA

Affiliated with the Committee for Industrial Organization
1957 OCT 5 aM 10 45 n2 east mh street

LEWIS MERRILL, 
General President

EUGENE TURNER, 
General Sec'y-Treas.

DIVISION OF
COMMUKF.mIONS

AND Kt.UONDS

Cordell HullHon 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Secretary Hull;

New York, N. Y.

October 8, 1937

0
( On September 24 the New York Maritime Council 

wrote you a letter signed jointly by Thomas Ray, Secretary, and 
eight other organizations, asking that the Department of State 
set a date not later than two weeks from September 24 for a hear
ing at which the interested organizations might present their 
views on the Government’s Far Eastern policy. The United Office 
and Professional Workers of America endorses this request, and 
asks thst a date for such a hearing be set as soon as possible.

6O
£?

0 I
 /^

6 
* r

oz

The invasion of China without a declaration 
of war constitutes a violation of the Kellogg-Briand Peace Pact 
as well as of the Nine Power Treaty*. The widespread interest 
of labor organizations in the Far Eastern situation, and their 
expressed desire that the above mentioned treaties be carried 
out justifies our action in urging that the suggested hearing 
be held by the Department of State.

Your kindness in informing this office of 
the action contemplated by the Department will be appreciated.

uopna
No.18
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October 19 1937

In reply refer to 
PE 793.94/10509.

My dear Mr. Merrill:

The Department has received your letter of October 8, 

1937, In which you state that on September 24 the New York 

Maritime Council addressed a letter, ’’signed Jointly by 

Thomas Ray, Secretary, and eight other organizations”, to 

the Department asking that a date be set for a hearing at 

which the interested organizations might present their 

views on this Government’s Far Eastern policy. You re

quest that you be informed of the action contemplated by 

the Department in response to this request.

The Department does not appear to have received a 

letter corresponding exactly to the above description, 

but there was received a letter under date of Septem

ber 23, signed by Thomas Ray, Secretary, New York Mari

time Council, which contains a similar request, namely, 

that a date be set for a hearing by representatives of 

the Department and of committees of Congress at which 

interested parties might present their views.

In 
Mr. Lewis Merrill, 

President, United Office and 
Professional Workers of America, 

112 East Nineteenth Street, 
New York, New York.
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Za reply to that letter the Department has stated 

that officers of the Department will, of course, be 

pleased to receive any persons who desire to set forth 

their views, but that the Department is not in position 

to make any commitments in regard to members of congres

sional committees. The Department pointed out to 

Mr. Hay that as Congress is not now in session the mem

bers of those committees may not be in Washington.

Sincerely yours, 

For the Secretary of State:

R. Walton Mporfc 
Counselor.

5R
OCT 15

^JrLpyof
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo

GPO From

COMSOPAT

October 8, 1937

Rec’d 1:28 p.m.

FROMj COMSOPAT
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGx.DE USMC

COMSUBRON 5 
COIIDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AIIEMBASSY NANKING

?

0108. At 093 today two Japanese bombers ■'and one pur 

suit plane flew over Canton headed north; at 1320 eleven 

Japanese bombers flew over Canton at high altitude headed 

north anticipated that merchant vessels at Canton will be 

allowed to pass barrier in Pearl River tomorrow morning 

and proceed to Hong Kong, 2200.

WC :

BRIGx.DE


JR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO

CINCAF
From /

/ctober 8, 1937

Rec’d 11:27 a.m
FROK: CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV fr*'

0008. Japanese continue advance toward Kiating, 

Tazang slowly in spite of bad weather and strong 

Chinese resistance. Conditions Settlement unchanged. 1935.

DDF

79^.94/105
 I 

I

}
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SEE__ 890.00/62 FOR _Memprand_um

State Department
from-------£aE..Êas.tern..Div.lsi_ç>n. ç. Ballentine > dated ...Opt.,.. 2.K..193?_
TO name 1-1,27

REGARDING:
Situation in the Far East: Developments of the past week, 

relating to China and Japan.

793.94/10

M
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from Spain__________________(Thurstondated -0ctober 7»-13S7»
YQ NAME 1—1157 oro

regarding: Press statement with regard to the Presidents Chicago address 
quoted that the President was ready to collaborate with the 
democracies of the world for the rooetablishnNot of pease in 
Spain and the Far East*

793 .94/1 O!5 13 
F/M
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Riga, SEP 241937

No.864

Subject: Press Report of Interview with 
Japanese Military Attache at 
Riga on the Situation in the 
Far East.

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

\ x
Sir:

rtA\O* •• \
ft.. supplementing my telegram No. 128 dated

a J ’ â
v\ v September 20, 1937, 5 p.m., I have the honor

1/ to submit herewith a translation of the inter-

... : Ï *

79
 3.94/105

 14 
F

view with Major Makoto Onodera, Japanese Military
Attache

See also Legation’s telegram No. 110 of 
July 20, 1937 and despatches No. 735 of 
July 23, 1937 and No. 790 of August 21, 1937.
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Attache in Riga, which was published, in the Riga 

German-language daily newspaper RIGASCHE RUNDSCHAU, 

on September 19, 1957.

A single copy of the original text of the 

interview as printed in the RIGASCHE RUNDSCHAU is 
2/ enclosed for the Department’s files.

Respectfully yours,

Ç. L. Packer
Charge d’Affaires a. i.

Enclosures

1. No War Against the Chinese People 
' (RIGASCHE RUNDSCHAU. No. 215, Riga, 

September 18, 1937.)

2. A single copy of the original text 
of the interview.

(In quintuplicate)

Copy to Embassy, 
Copy to Embassy, 
Copy to Embassy, 
Copy to Embassy,

Paris.
Tokyo (via Department).
Peiping (via Department).
London.

File No. 710 Jap-China

GMA/lmb
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Enclosure No» 1 tb despatch No. 864 of SEP 24 1937 

from the Legation at Riga, Latvia.

SOURCE: RIGASCHE RUNDSCHAU, 
No. 215, Riga, 
September 18, 1957. 
(Riga German-language 
daily newspaper).
Page 5.

FULL TRANSLATION

"NO WAR AGAINST THE CHINESE PEOPLE."

MAJOR ONODERA, THE LOCAL JAPANESE MILITARY ATTACHÉ, 
ON THE JAPANESE-CHINESE CONFLICT.

When at the early stages of the Japanese-Chinese con

flict I interviewed the Japanese Military Attaché to Latvia, 

Lithuania, and Estonia, Major Onodera, regarding the further 

development of affairs, he declared that there would he no 

"war" with China. In the meantime, the situation in the 

Far East has assumed rather a dramatic and sanguinary 

character. Today it is perfectly clear to anyone that the 

use of the words "War" and "Conflict" implies here a law

yer’s play of words.

Now that entire atmies are in motion, that guns, tanks, 

men-of-war, and airplanes speak an unmistakable language, 

I inquired of Major Onodera again as to the "prospects of 

a war" in the Far East.

"Japan is not yet at war," explained the officer, "far 

as far as the Japanese are concerned, only the Emperor has 

the right to declare war. His Majesty has not yet spoken 

such a word."

"Very well, but in the meantime an offensive against 

the Chinese has already been started."

"Again a misunderstanding!" interrupts Major Onodera, 

"Japan wields her anns not against the Chinese people. For 

this
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this reason alone there can be no talk of a war between 

China and Japan."

"But how long is this ’condition’ of arms which is 

being resorted to likely to last?"

"Until the elimination of the Nanking Government, be

cause the said Government is against order, peace, and the 

Chinese people.’’

And after a while the Major continues; "We are very 

sorry that so many non-combatants, Chinese as well as Ja

panese - also including women and children, - have fallen 

victims of circumstances, or more correctly, of communism. 

In Europe, it is frequently said that in the Far East the 

interests of Japan and China conflict, and that for years 

already the struggle for hegemony has lasted. This is the 

idea of people who are not familiar with the history of the 

Far East. The mutual relations between the Japanese and the 

Chinese have always been good. They became bad only recent

ly when the internal policy of a Chinese government or rule 

was faulty. At the times of the Chinese Emperors, the Japa

nese used to sacrifice themselves for their neighbor country 

During the last Chinese revolution, in 1912, also Japanese 

patriots took part in the struggle. Wait a minute, I am 

going to show you something,».’’

Major Onodera produces a newspaper in Japanese charac

ters. "The old Japanese politicians," he says, "who for a 

long time have cooperated with the leading members of the 

Kuomintang, recently wrote the following: During the past 

decades, we have been advocating Pan-Asianism in the Far 

East as a means toward perpetual peace. Already jointly 

with Dr. Sun Yat-sen, Huang Sing, and other leading Chinese 

patriots, we have toiled, sparing no effort, to materialize

the
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the ideal of Pan-Asianism. Today, after the death of the 

above-mentioned Chinese patriots, China, as recent events 

show, has deviated from the guiding principles of the re

construction of Asia, and we have got into the heaviest 

crisis in ths relations between China and Japan. That is 

why the leading personages of the Nanking Government, as 

regards the reconstruction of Asia, have heavily sinned 

against their predecessors."

"A propos Pan-Asianism."

"Yes.., please, don't interrupt me. I consider it im

portant to define this notion more explicitly, since this 

word frequently causes misunderstandings. Pan-Asianism 

does not mean an alliance of the Asiatic peoples against 

Europe. It is not a question of chauvinistic currents with

in the peoples of Asia, but a question of copartnership of 

the various peoples for the purpose of a pacific coalition 

of the Far East so that once and for all peace may reign 

in Asia. This would eliminate many causes of conflict, and 

constitute another great step ahead toward the peace of the 

world."

"And you think that today in China they do not realize 

this»,,"

"We must appreciate the aspirations towards union, which 

Marshal Chiang Kai-shek wants to materialize; but unfortun

ately, the Marshal employs means unsuitable for Eastern Asia, 

more especially as far as the support received from the Com

munist International is concerned. He has forgotten the 

guiding principles for tho reconstruction of Asia which his 

predecessor had established, and has permitted anti-Japanese 

currents in China, in order to unite the nation by spurious 

chauvinism. It is perfectly clear that the present Japanese- 

Chinese
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Chinese conflict has been planned by the Communist Inter

national. The Communist International, taking advantage 

of Chiang Kai-shek’s policy, has bought up the undisciplin

ed Chinese military rabble, and set them upon Japan. How 

strong the influence of the Communist International among 

the undisciplined soldiery of North China is can be seen 

from the fact that General Sung Che-Chuan, who had consent

ed to the Japanese peace treaty, had to resign the command 

of his army, and escape to the South. The first phase of 

the operations of the Imperial Japanese Army has come to 

a close with a great victory over the Communist Interna

tional movement in Peiping, Tientsin, etc. But much work 

is still left to us for the future. The Communist Inter

national intends to weaken Japan’s power in the Far East, 

to drive all Chinese patriots , including Chiang Kai-shek, 

into the /gun/" fire of the Japanese, so as to put Eastern 

Asia out of order and then establish communism there. 

Every European who has experienced the grim post-war years 

will realize how dreadful such an intention is. Marshal 

Chiang Kai-shek is threatened by three elements: Chauvinism, 

for which he has made so much propaganda, and which has 

driven him to war; next, the generals who are hostile to 

him, and not least the Communist International, which al

ways plays the biggest part behind the scenes.

Major Onodera shakes his head. The strategist in him 

speaks up. Gesticulating with his hands, he outlines a 

plan.

"Chiang Kai-shek has four adversaries: in front - 

Japan; on the right - the generals; at the left - the 

Communist International; and in the rear - Chauvinism. 

That is too much. Whither is China going with Chiang-Kai-shek?"

A
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A brief silence. Then I come back to my original quest

ions: what’s bred in the bone will out in the flesh.

"How long, major, in your opinion, will this conflict 

last?”

"Japan is always prepared for lengthy military opera

tions,” is the self-confident answer, "When the Chinese 

come to their senses, the conflict will be at an end at 

once. But if China continues in her anti-Asiatic policy, 

the conflict may also spread and assume still more unpleasant 

aspects. In my opinion, however, the affair will not last 

very long, China cannot fight very long, because her finan

cial situation does not permit of it, and because the gen

erals are pulling in different directions among themselves, 

The hostile attitude of the Chinese nation toward Chiang Kai- 

shek is also increasing every day, since all generals, in

cluding the Marshal himself, impose great financial burdens 

upon the population. Above all, the blockade ties up the 

supply of arms and foodstuffs. China has always experienced 

a great scarcity of foodstuffs, so that she has always had 

to depend on imports to a great extent."

"If things become serious, how far could the offensive 

of the Japanese penetrate into Chinese territory?”

"It is difficult to say now. At any rate, her air force 

affords Japan great possibilities, since air craft can pene

trate far into the country."

"What is the present situation of the Japanese, from 

a military point of view, in Shanghai?” 
9

"Some people, especially non-specialists, are of the 

opinion that the Japanese operations are progressing very 

slowly. But it should be borne in mind that oversea opera

tions in which large bodies of troops are involved are very 

difficult. I, as a specialist who is well acquainted with

the
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the operation plan, am of the opinion that our operations 

are progressing very well. The future will show that I am 

right."

Do you think that this Japanese-Chinese conflict can 

lead to a clash between Japan and Soviet Russia?”

"Japan is always prepared, but she does not want to have 

war with Russia."

"If I understood you correctly, Major, a termination of 

the conflict could be brought about principally by forming 

a new Chinese government." «
"In the eyes of Japan, the Nanking Government is un

desirable. A new government ought to be formed that would 

be pro-Japanese and anti-Communist-International. Japan is 

always prepared to cooperate with a Chinese government that 

fulfills these conditions. Chiang Kai-shek is anti-Japanese. 

He has established ties with the Communist International, 

which he perhaps now already regrets, because that organiza

tion is bringing a very strong pressure to bear upon him. 

He is unable to exorcise the demons which he has conjured up."

HELMUT SCHMIDT.

js/mvp/11
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Eno. No.^ to Despatch No. gg/J of SE ?
from the Legation at Riga, Latvia

SOURCE : RIGASCHE RUNDSCHAU, 
Sept. 18, 1937. (Riga 
daily German-languauge 
newspaper).

4tein ftrieg gegen bas etyinefifetye (Bolt".
Onofcero, Oer Wise japanifd&e omiitâraHocté, &um Japardfcti-cblnefifdben

SIU id) ju SSeginn be? japantfdfcdtyinefifdtyen ftonflilt? ben fa* ] 
panifdtyen Wilifiirattadjé fût Cettlanb, Citauen unb fêftïanb, 9Ra* ; 
jot Cnobera, fiber bie meitere Œntmicflung ber Singe befragte, 
erHârte er mir, bag e£ gu feinem „ftriege" mit (Hfjina fontmen 
merbe. gngtuifctyen bat bie Cage im gernen Often einen reictylidty . 
bramatifrfjeir unb blutigen (Styaratter angenommen. gebem ift e? j 
tyeute Har, baft e§ fid) bei ben Shorten „ftrieg" unb /Hon» 
flift" urn ein SBortfpiel bon juriftifdtyer SBebeutung tyanbelt.

Sett, mo gauge SIrmeen in SBemegung gefetyt finb, ftanonen, 
Sauf?, ftriegêfdjiffe itnb gluggeuge eine einbeutige ©practye reben, 
erhtnbige idty mid) toteber bei Wafor ©nob era natty ben ,Mu£* 
ftdtytcn auf einen ftrieg" im gernen Often.

„Sapan fiityrt- nod) T einen ftrieg", erHarte mir ber ©ffigicr, 
„benn iapanifdtyerfeit? fann nur ber ft a i f e r ben ftrieg erHaren. 
©cine SOlajeftat bat ein foïdtye? SBort nodty ntd)t auêgefproctyen."

„©djün, abet injttnfdjen bat bereit? bie Offenfibe gegen 
bie (Styinefen begonnen."

„2Bieber ein Srrtum!" fallt Wajor ©no ber a ein. „gapan 
fütyrt feine SBoffen nidtyt gegen ba? dtyinefifdtye 93 oil. 
Se?tyalb allein fann man nidtyt bon einem ftrieg gmifetyen (Styina 
unb Saban reben."

„2Bie lange aber fann biefer „3uftanb", bei bem BBaffcng-e* 
malt angemanbt mirb, anbauern?"

„SBi? gur SBefeitigung ber St a nfin g * SR eg ier un g, ba 
biefe IRegierung gegen bie ©rbnung, ben grieben unb ba? dtyi* 
nefifdtye SBoH ift."

Unb .nadj einer SBeile fatyrt ber Wajor fort: „(£? tut un? leib, 
bag biele SRidjtfampfer, àtyinefen unb Sapaner — barunter and) 
ftinber unb grauen — Opfer ber ©reigniffe, ober genauer, be? 
ftommuni?mu? gefoorben finb. Sa Europa fpridtyt man tyaufig 
babon, bag im gernen ©ften bie Sutcreffen S^pan? unb (£tyina? 
lollibicren unb baft ber ftampf um bie SSormadtyt fdtyon Satyre an* 
bauere. Sa? ift bie Sluffaffung bon Ceuten, bie ber ©efdjictyte be? 
gernen ©ften? unfunbig finb. Sapaner unb Œtyinefen tyaben immer 
gute SBegietyungen gueinanber getyabt. ©ctyledjt murbe ba? 93 er* 
tyültni? erft in ber letyten Beit, al? bie innere gSoIttiP einer dtyi* 
nefifdtyen fRegierung ober ©errfdtyaft berfetylt mar. SBdtyrenb ber 
ftrifenjeiten in (Styina pflegten bie Sapaner fidty fiir ityren Siad)* 
barftaat gu opfern. SBei ber letyten dtyinefifetyen SReboIution tin 
Satyre 1912 tyaben audty japanifdje ^atrioten an ben ftümpfen 
teilgenommert. SBarten ©ie, idty merbe Stynen etma? geigen..."

Wafer ©nobera tyoït eine Beitfdtyrift mit japanifdtyen ©ctyriffc 
geidtyen. „*ReuHcty tyaben bie alten fapanifetyen $olitifer — fagt 
er — bie lange Beit mit ben maggebenben (Sliebern be? ft no* 
Win* Sa ng in Gtyina gufammengearbeitet tyaben, folgenbe? ge* 
fetyrieben: gn ben let ten Satyr jetynten tyaben mir ben ^anafiafc 
ti§mu§ im gernen ©ften al? Wittel gum emigen grieben befiir* 
mortet. ©dtyon mit Sr. ©un g) a t ©en, ©uang ©ing unb an* 
bcren fiityrenben dtyinefifdtyen $otrioten tyaben mir, unter Slufgebot 
aller ftrdfte, gearbeitet, um ba? panafiatifetye gbeal gu bermirl* 
lictyen. §eute, nadj bem Sobe ber oben ermdtynten etyinefifetyen 
^atrioten, Aft man in Styina — mie eê bie .letyten ©reigniffe 
bemeifen J? bon ben Seitpringipien be£ SieberaufbaueS SlfieiU 
abgemidtyedf unb mir finb in bie fetymerfte ftrife ber djinefifd}* 
iapanif(tye$ SBegietyungen tyineingelaten. Satyer ftetyen audty bie maty* 
gebenben ©tellen ber SlanHng^fRegierung — ma§ bie SBieberauf* 
baubemegung $ften§ anbetrifft — ityren SJorgdngern gegenilber in 
einer fetymeren (Éctyuïb."

„A propos ^anafiattSmuS . . ."
„Sa... bitte unterbrectyen ©ie midty ntdtyt. S<ty balte e^ fiir 

mictytig, blefen SBegriff natyer gu erlautem, ba biefe§ SBort tyân* 
fig gu fDîityberftânbniffen Slnïaty gibt. $anafiatiêmuê bebeutet nidjt 
etma eine SBereinigung ber afiatifdtyen SBblfer gegen (Suropa. O 
tyanbelt fid) tyierbei um feine dtyaubiniftifetye ©trbmung ber fBiUtcr 
Blfiens, fonbern um eine fBereinigung ber eingelnen 93dlfer ffir 
einen frieblidtyen 3 uf a mme nf ctyluty beê gernen 
©ften8, auf bafj in SIfien ein fiir allemal griebe tyerrfdjc. 
Samit mûre bieï ftonfliftftoff befeitigt unb ein meiterer grower 
©dtyritt im ©inne beS 2BeItfrieben§ getan."

„Unb ©ie meinen, bag man tyeute in ©tyina bofiir fein SBer* 
ftanbnU tyiabe..."

„2Bfr milffen bie SBeftrebungen natty SBereinigung, bie SRar* 
fctyall Sfdjiiang ftai ©ttyel bermirfttetyen mbdtyte, tyodtyfdjdten 
Seiber operiert ber SWarfctyall aber mit^für ©ftafien nictyt paffen* 
ben SJHtteïn, befonbers, mas bie Unterftiityung feiten-0 ber ftom* 
intern anbetrifft (Sr tyat bie bon feinem SSorganger begriin* 
beten fieitpringifden für ben Slufbau 5Bfien§ bergeffen unb ja* 
panfetnblictye ©trbmungen in gang ©tyina gugetaffen, um ba<3 
SBoIt in einem falfdjen ©tyaubiniêmus gu bereinigen. ilft 
gang flar, bafj ber gegenmdrtige iopanifity=(tyiinefif(tye ftonfiitt fei* 
tens ber ftomintem geplant mar. Sie ftomintern tyat, in* 
bem fie bie «Bblitif Sfttyiang ftai ©tyeM auSnutte, bie gudtytfofe 
(tyinefif'ttyie ©olbote^fa gefauft unb gegen Sapon getrieben. Safilr, 
mie ftarT ber ©influfj ber ftomintern unter ben guttyttofen ©ofc 
baten SRorbdtyinaS tft, fann bie Satfoitye geugen, bag General 
©ung*^tye*g)uan, ber in ben jopanifetyen griebenêbertrag 
eingemilligt tyat, bem ©berbefetyl fiber feine SIrmee entfagen mutyte 
unb nadty bem ©fiben entflotyen ift. .. Sie erfte Operation ber

ftaiferlictyen iopanifdylen SIrmee tyat mit einem grofcen Grfotge 
fiber bie ftominterbemegung in Peiping, Sientfin ufm. abge* 
fctyloffcn. gür bie 3utnnft jebodj. bfeityt un3 noty uiel Slrbcit 
borbe'tyalten. Sm gernen £.ftcn freabfidtytigt bie ftomintern, bie 
90?adj.t Sapant gu fttymiictyen, aUe ctyinefifityen patriotifetyen 
mente, barunter aud) Sf-d^iang ftai ©d)ef, in3 japaniftfie gcuer gu 
treiben unb eu" bie'e SBeife Oftafien au# ber ©rbnung gu brin-

i gen, um bann bort ben ftomtnuntSmus aufgurictyten. 8£ie fttyred* 
i lidi fotkty eine 5Mbfid>t ift, Derftetyen afte ©urnpaer, bie ba$ Un-- 
j nW ber sRad;frieg3gcit ertebt tyaben. — 9Rorfd;aU Sfd).iang ftai 

©dtyef bebrotyen brei ©lemente: ber Œty a ub i n i êm u ê, für ben 
er fo biel ^ropaganbaarbeit aufgekO.en tyat unb ber ityn in ben 
ftrieg treibt, bann bie itym feinblidty gefinnten <^cne* 
rale unb nidjt ?uretyt bie ftomintern, bie tyintcr ben ftir 
ïiffen immer bie midjitiglfte fpiclt."

9Rajor ©nobera febütfeît ben ftopf. Sa i'tym etwabd ber ©tra= 
tegc- 9Rit S&anbbemeaungen umreityt er einen $Ian.

„Sfctyiiang ftai ©def tyat bier Gtegner: born Sa pan... redtyts bie 
bJenenale... Iinf£ bie ftomintern unb tytnten ben (StyaubinU* 
mu?... ba? ift gu bieï. SBotyin getyt Gtyina mit Sfctyiiang ftai 
©det?"

(S$ folgt ein Cutge? ©dimeicen. S^ aber tomme mleber oui 
meine alien gragen guriid. Sie ftatye fann eben ba? SRaufcn 
nittyi laffen.

„5Bie lange, ©err SRafor, fann fid) biefer ftonflift Styter Wi 
nuna nadty tyingietyen?"

,,Sapan ift ftet? für langbauembe militarifdtye ^Iftionen bor- 
bereVet", Hingt bie feffcftbemufjte 2Intmort. , îBenn bie (£tyinefen 
gttr iBerrunft fommen, mirb ber ftonfiitt 'o'ort beenbeh JKknn 

a*er c*re arienTeinblidtye $o(itif meiterbetreibt, fn fann 
flity ber ftonfiitt cudty bergrb^ern unb nc<ty unangenetymere gormen 
annebmen. Weiner helming nadty mirb frtyi bie ^ngelegentyett 
iebodty nt'fit fetyr lange tyingietyen. Œliina Tattn nidit fo lange 
fôlmpfen, met! ba§ feine ftnangiefte Sage nidtyt geftattet unb 
bie ®ene ale untereinanber uneinig finb. Slud) nimm-t bie feinb* 
lidje ©infteftung be? (tyiinefifctyen fBolfe? Sftyiang ftai ©djet gegen* 
liber ftfglidty gu, ba ode ©enertile, barunter auctyi ber Warfdtyall 
felbft, ter SBebfctterung grofje finangtelle Saften anfevlceen. SBor 
allem ift burdj- bie SBIocfabe bie SBaffcn* itnb SebeirêmfttJfgufutyr 
untcrbiïntien. Su (Styina beftetyt felt jetyer ein grojjer fiete:i?mittefc 
mangel, fo bafj man bort immer ftarf auf bie (Sinj'utyr ange* 
mi efen mar."

„2Bie meit fann fidj> im (Srnftialle bie ©ffcnfi’oe ber Sapaner 
auf djinefifetyem Serritorium erftreden?"

„Sa? ift eben ?d|mer gu fagen. ScPenfaïl? tyat Sapan mit feiner 
Cuit'.vaffe grofje WüglictyTciten, benn bie gluggeuge fonnen meiv 
in? Sanb tyinelnfliegen".

„£Bie ift bie gegenmartige Cage ber Sapaner — oom militât'- 
fdjeit (SJefictytSpunft an? betradtytet — in ©dtyangtyai?"

,,Wanttye meinen, befonber? SRidjtfadtyleute, bag bie gegen 
tigen japanifdjen ©perationen fetyr langfam bor fidty getyen. Wan 
mug aber befrenfen, mie fdpmer eine ©peration mit grogen Srup* 
peneintyeiten auf einem Ueberfeegebiet ift. S<ty al? gadjmann, 
ber ben ©perationêplan gut fennt, bin ber Uebergeugung, bag 
unfere Operation fogar fetyr gut bonftatten getyt. Sie Sufunft mirb 
bemeifen, b(ag id) redtyt tyabe".

,,Sen?en ©ie, b|ag e? bei biefem japanifdji dtyinefifdjen ftonfiitt gu 
einem Bufammenftog gmifdtyen Sapan unb ©omjetruglanb 
tommen fann*?"

„gapan ift immer bereit, ober eô mill mit fRug- 
g a n b f e i n e n ftrieg f üty r e n".

„2Benn i<ty ©ie ridjtig berftanben tyabe, ©err Wajor, lutite 
eine Siquittoung be? ftonflift? oor allem bur<ty bie SBilbung 
einer neuen djinefifdtyen fRegierung gu erreidjen". '

,,Sie JR a it f i n g^fRcgicrung ift na<ty iapanifdtyer Sluffaffung nn* 
ermiinfd|t (5? mügte eine neue fRegierung gebilbet merben, bie 
japanfreunblicty unb tominternfeinblidty ift. Sapan ift ftet? 
ftU einer 3uf,amin€nQr^e^ dtyinefifdtyen 3tegierungen bereit, 
bie biefe SBebingungen erfilllen. Sfctyiang ftai ©dtyet ift japanfeinb* 
lidl eingeftent. (Sr ift mit ber ftomintern SBinbungen eingegangen, 
bie er tyeute oielleictyt fdtyon bebauert, benn er mirb bon biefer ©r^ 
ganifation fetyr ftarf gebrrüdt. Sie ®eifter, bie er rief, mirb «r 
nidtyt metyr Io§".  ©elmut ©ctymibt.
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NO. 35

AMERICAN; eQÇ^SULATE

1—1055

DIVISIOÈLOF

ANU rttCONDS ’

Manchester, England, September 29, 1937
* 2 ::a

Subject: MancWster District Reaction^to Condemnation 
°r° of Japanese Bombing by «the League Assembly.

The honorable

The secretary of state

WASHINGTON

SIR:

have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 32/ ofeg
£5 Ste>te|nber 25, 1937, on the subject "Manchester District

S jjto
.on to Japanese Bombing of Non-Combatant Population”,

enclose in quintuplioate copies of a further

^d.«oilal which appears in to-day*s 

MAN< ITER GUARDIAN

issue of the

The reference in the editorial to the organization
of voluntary boycotts in the United States and Great

Britain and the further assertion that the League and

the Powers*responsibility "is by no means ended with 

the passing of one resolution", reflect, it is believed, 

the opinion entertained in this consular district that

concerted action of a positive nature should be taken

by the nations of the world.

Respectfully yours,

American Consul

List of Enclosures:
No.l Clipping from the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN. 

800. GT.es.
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Enclosure No.l to despatch No. 35 dated September 29, 1937 
from George Tait, American Consul at Manchester, England, * 
on the subject "Manchester District Reaction to Condemnation 
of Japanese Bombing by the League Assembly".

Clipping from THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN of September 29, 1937, 
(No. 28,403, published at Manchester, England.)

The League Speaks
The League Assembly has lost no 

time in following up the initiative 
taken by its Advisory Committee on 
the Far East, and yesterday the dele
gates of fifty-two nations repeated the 
condemnation of Japanese bombing 
exactly as it stood. Now, at least, 
Japan cannot plead ignorance of 
world opinion. What effect this may 
have remains to be seen, but already 
one may notice a more strenuous 
attempt to deny or to justify (for 
Japanese spokesmen are rarely con
sistent) what is being done. One is 
forced to admire in particular that 
apologist who coolly (and wrongly) 
maintained that the responsibility for 
China’s suffering must, be traced to 
the committee of jurists which, in 
drawing up the Rules for Air War-, 
fare, refused to define military objec-1 
tives ! But the Japanese would 
be wise to give more serious 
attention to the world’s pro
tests. The organisation of voluntary 
boycotts in this country and the 
United States is a remarkable 
demonstration of the strength of 
popular feeling, and in democratic 
countries popular feeling cannot be 
despised. Nor will >he Japanese 
Navy do anything to appease this 
outcry if it repeats such atrocities 
(there is no other word) as that com
mitted by the submarine reported to 
have sunk a fleet of fishing junks with 
their crews and families and to have 
made off without any attempt to 
rescue the survivors. In Europe we 
distinguish between the three 
elements, but not between massacre 
from the air and massacre from the 
sea. And even if Japan is so generous 
as to conduct her war according to the 
rules of humanity, it will not make 
the war itself any more justifiable or 
any less criminal. The League and 
the Powers have done well to con
demn the bombing, but their responsi
bility is by no means ended with the 
passing of one resolution.
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CHINESE APPEAL - ADVISORY COMMIT1

Division of v 
:AR EASTERN AFWfllî 

OCT 11 1937

OEr^RTMfS

ï’1 '

Geneva, Ssp^etmber„29^ 1937

, C û ï 1 t 1937

LÏÉT No.l z

''^v/LISÏ^F DOCUMENTS RELATIVE TO THE CHINESE APPEAL - ADVISORY 
J 4C©MMTTTEE, TRANSMITTED TO THE" DEPARTMENT OF STATE BY THE 
' AjfejAMERZCAN MINISTER’S OFFICE IN GENEVA._________________________

C/597.M.261.1937.VII - Communication from the Chinese 
Delegation to the Secretary General 
dated Sept.21, 1937.

COM .CONS./REQUETE CHIN0ISE/3rd Session/P.V.l - Provisional 
Minutes of the First Meeting of the 
Advisory Committee, held on Sept*21, 
1937.

COM.CONS./REQUETE CHINOISE/5 - Replies from the Chinese end 
German Governments to the Advisory 
Committee’s Invitation - Sept.23,1937.

COM.CONS./REQUETE CHINOISE/6 - Reply by the Japanese Gov
ernment to the Advisory Committee’s 
Invitation - Sept*25, 1937.

C.430.M.293.1937.VII - Communication from the Chinese 
Delegation to the Secretary General, 
dated Sept*25, 1937.

COM.CONS ./REQUETE CHINOISE, 3rd Sesslon/P.V.2 - Provisional 
Minutes of the Second Meeting of the 
Advisory Committee, held on Sept.
27, 1937.

COM.CONS./REQUETE CHINOISE/7 - Reply by the Australian Gov
ernment 110 the Advisory Committee’s 
Invitation, dated Sept.27, 1937.

C.431.M.295.1937.VII - Communication from the SaKrsdsMryxSjraKa 
Chinese Delegation to the Secretary 
General dated Sept.26, 1937.

A.56.1937.VII - Resolution adopted on Sept.27,1937
by the Advisory Committee set up under 
a Resolution adopted by the Assembly 
on February 24, 1933.

COM .CONS ./REQUETE CHINOISE - Revised List of Members of the 
Advisory Committee et up under a Re
solution adopted by the Assembly on 
February 24, 1933.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Communicated to the 
Council and Members 
of the League.

C.397.M.251.1937.VII.

Geneva, September 21st, 1937.

COM TUNIC ATI ON FROM THE CHINESE DELEGATION 
To ThE S-jCh-aT-fxR'ï-GjiNjjHAL.

Geneva, September 21st, 1937.

I have the honour to inform you that, as a 
further proof of acts of wanton destruction and terrorisa- 
tion on the part of the Japanese forces, and in utter dis
regard of all rules of international law, the Japanese 
Third Fleet announced their intention to bomb from the air 
on a large scale Nanking, the capital of the Republic of 
China, in addition to the almost daily raids previously 
carried out in the past six weeks, and notified all the 
Embassies and Legations of the various Powers to that effect, 
at the same time demanding the evacuation of the foreign 
diplomatic and consular officials and residents before noon 
September 21st.

i.
Even before the specified date, however, a number 

of intensive raids were carried out. on Nanking on the 19th 
and 20th. In the course of the attacks on the 20th, about 
eighty warplanes took part in the raid, causing an appalling 
loss of civilian life and property.

It is needless to add that if such indiscriminate 
air attacks on the Capital of a country, as such, were to be 
tolerated, a most dangerous precedent would be created in • 
the practice of aerial warfare.

I shall feel obliged if you will transmit at once 
this Note to the Advisory Committee for consideration with 
a view to taking urgent measures to stop such illegal and 
inhuman practice, and circulate it to the Members of the 
Council and the Assembly for their information.

I have the honour etc,

(Signed) V.K. WELLINGTON KOO

Representative of China on the Council 
and First Delegate to the Assembly.
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In order to expedite the preparation of the final 
text, members are requested to send in their corrections of 
the present minutes to the Secretariat within 24 hours of the 
receipt of the provisional text,

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/

3rd Session/P. V.l.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE SET TIP BY THE RESOLUTION OF THE 

ASSEMBLY OF FEBRUARY 24th, 1933.

THIRD SESSION.

Provisional Minutes.

FIRST MEETING (Private)

held at Geneva on Tuesday, September 21st, 1957, at 6 p.m.

Chairman: k. MUNTERS (Latvia).

ELECTION OF THE CHAIRMAN.

The SECRETARY-GENERAL- said that at the last meeting 

of the Advisory Committee on May 16th, 1934 - the Committee 

had not met since 1934 - the then delegate of the Netherlands, 

Ivl. Moresco, was in the chair. M. Moresco was not now in 

Geneva and would not be able to be there for the present 

session. Under these circumstances it would appear that the 

Committee might proceed at once to the appointment of a 

new Chairman.

Jonkheer de GRAEFF (Netherlands) said that, in view 

of the geographical position of the Netherlands colonies, 

the Netherlands Government was of opinion that the Netherlands 

were too closely concerned in the Sino-Japanese conflict to 

allow of a Netherlands delegate conducting the proceedings,
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Lord CRANBORNE (United Kingdom) understood that 

on the last ossasion when the Committee sat the proceedings 

took place in private.. He thought it would be better 

on every ground to do the same on the present occasion.

The proposal to hold the meetings in private was 

adopted.

TERMS OF REFERENCE, DOCUMENTATION AND METHOD OF WORK OF THE 

COMMITTEE.

The CHAIRMAN said that under its terms of reference 

the Advisory Committee was appointed "to follow the 

situation, to assist the Assembly in performing its duties 

under Article 3, paragraph 3, and, with the same objects, 

to aid. the Members of the League in concerting their action 

and their attitude among themselves and with the non-member 

States”.

The Committee had before it the minutes of the 

private meeting of the Council held on September 16th, and 

the Appeal of the Chinese Government to the Council. There 

were further, two Memoranda of the Chinese Government, Docs. 

C.342.M.232.1937.VII. and G.376.M.253.1937.VII, the report 

of the speech of the first delegato-of China at the Assembly, 

and a further communication from the Chinese delegation,- 

Doc.A.41.1937.VII. Two other documents had been communicated 

that day to the members of the Committee - namely (1) a 

letter from the United States Minister at Berne indicating 

the conditions under which he was in a position to participate 

in the deliberations of the Committee Com-Cons./ Requête 

chinoise /3, and (2) g communication by the Chinese 

delegation, Doc. C.397,M.261.1937.VII, drawing attention to 
■■'U'.' , • ... ....

the situation in Nanking and the bombardment of that 

capital.
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In order to expedite the preparation of the final 
text, members are requested to send in their corrections of 
the present minutes to the Secretariat within 24 hours of the 
receipt of the provisional text,

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/ 

3rd Session/?.V.l.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE SET UP BY THE RESOLUTION OF THE 

ASSEMBLY OF FEBRUARY 24th, 1933.

THIRD SESSION.

Provisional Minutes.

FIRST MEETING (Private)

held at Geneva on Tuesday, September 21st, 1937, at 6 p.m.

Chairman: M. HUNTERS (Latvia).

ELECTION OF THE CHAIRMAN.

The SECRETARY-GENERAL- said that at the last meeting 

of the Advisory Committee on May 16th, 1934 - the Committee 

had not met since 1934 - the then delegate of the Netherlands, 

M. Moresco, was in the chair. M. Moresco was not now in 

Geneva and would not be able to be there for the present 

session. Under these circumstances it would appear that the 

Committee might proceed at once to the appointment of a 

new Chairman.

Jonkheer de GRAEFF (Netherlands) said that, in view 

of the geographical position of the Netherlands colonies, 

the Netherlands Government was of opinion that the Netherlands 

were too closely concerned in the Sino-Japanese conflict to 

allow of a Netherlands delegate conducting the proceedings,
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■with the requisite impartiality, and that it would be 

better to appoint a representative of some other country, 

which was not in the same position, to the chair, He 

ventured to suggest the name of M. Hunters, first delegate 
of Latvia.

M. KOMARNICKI (Poland) seconded the proposal.

M. Hunters (Latvia) was elected Chairman.

H. HUNTERS (Latvia), on taking the Chair, said 

that his appreciation of the honour done to his country 

by reason of his appointment was mingled with a feeling 

of hesitancy due to the disparity between the scope of 

the problem and his own qualifications as Chairman. He 

asked for the Committee’s helpful and, if he might say so, 

tolerant support. The delicate character of the task 

before the Committee would require all the prudence and 

circumspection they could muster; but the conviction 

that the mission entrusted to them was one of peace would 

be a source of strength and patience. Both parties to the 

conflict entertained friendly relations with many Members 

of the League, and great interests were at stake in the Far 

East. He hoped that, whatever the result of their work, 

whether success or failure, they would not be deemed to 

deserve one reproach - that of having shelved responsibility.

PUBLICITY OF MEETINGS.

The CHAIRMAN invited suggestions as to whether 

the meetings of the Committee should be public or private
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Lord CRANBORNE (United Kingdom) understood that 

on the last oesasion when the Committee sat the proceedings 

took place in private.- He thought it would be better 

on every ground to do the same on the present occasion.

The proposal to hold the meetings in private was 

adopted.

TERMS OF REFERENCE, DOCUMENTATION AND METHOD OF WORK OF THE 

COMMITTEE.

The CHAIRMAN said that under its terms of reference 

the Advisory Committee was appointed "to follow the 

situation, to assist the Assembly in performing its duties 

under Article 3, paragraph 3, and, with the same objects, 

to aid. the Members of the League in concerting their action 

and their attitude among themselves and with the non-member 

States".

The Committee had before it the minutes of the 

private meeting of the Council held on September 16th, and 

the Appeal of the Chinese Government to the Council. There 

were further, two Memoranda of the Chinese Government, docs. 

C.342.M.232.1937.VII. and G.376.M.253.1937.VII, the report 

of the speech of the first delegate of China at the Assembly, 

and a further communication from the Chinese delegation',- 

Doc.A.41.1937.VII. Two other documents had been communicat ed 

that day to the members of the Committee - namely (1) a 

letter from the United. States Minister at Berne indicating 

the conditions under which he was in a position to participate 

in the deliberations of the Committee Com-Cons./ Requête 

chinoise /3, and (2) a communication by the Chinese 

delegation, Doc. C.397.M.261.1937.VII, drawing attention to 

the situation in Nanking and the bombardment of that 

capital.
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He invited suggestions as to the method of work. 

Did the Committee consider it desirable to invite Powers not 

represented on the Committee to participate in its work ?

-The SECRETARY-?GENERAL pointed out : that. neither of 

the two parties to the dispute was a member of the Committee 

as originally constituted. Hence the absence of any rep

resentative of either Japan or China on the present occasion. 

Here, he suggested, was one of the first points for the 

Committee's consideration in connection with the question of 

invitations.

Lord CRANBORNE (United Kingdom) said that His 

Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom thought the two 

parties to the conflict should be invited to attend. He 

understood Germany was a member of the Committees when it 

sat previously. He suggested that Germany should also re

ceive an invitation.

M. DELBOS (France) supported Lord Cranborne’s pro

posal. He further suggested that Australia should receive 

an invitation.

The proposals to invite China and Japan, as parties 

to the dispute, and further Germany and Australia,, to parti

cipate in the work of the Committee were ad.opted. ■ .

THE CHAIRMAN proposed that the invitations in ques

tion should be sent out immediately, and that the work of the 

Committee be suspended pending the receipt of the answer.

M. LITVINOFF (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 

asked how long it was proposed to wait for the replies to 

the invitations. He suggested.an adjournment of not more 

than three days.
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Lord CRA.ÎIBORNE (United Kingdom) would prefer to wait 

for the answers till Monday. That would give a little more 

time, and perhaps be more courteous on the part of the 

Committee.

M. LITVIKOFF (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 

agreed, but suggested that if the replies, whether affirma

tive or negative, were received before Monday next, the 

Committee should meet earlier and get on with its work.

The proposal of Lord Cranborne, with the amendment

of M. Litvinoff, was adopted.

Tho Committee rose.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Communicated to the 
Advisory Committee.

Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/5.

Geneva, September 24th,1937.

REPLIES FROM THE CHINESE AND GERMAN GOVERNMENTS
TO THE DVISORY COMMITTEE’S INVITATION.

I.

Geneva, September 23rd, 1937.

To the Secretary-General.

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter of 
September 22nd, 1937, inviting the Chinese Government in the 
name of the Advisory Committee to participate in its work.

I have duly conveyed the invitation to my Government 
and in reply I am authorised to inform you of its cordial 
acceptance.

I have the honour etc.

(Signed) V.K. WELLINGTON KOO.

Representative of China on the Council 
and First Delegate to the Assembly.

II.

Geneva, September 23rd, 1937.
<5

(Translation)

To the Secretary-General.

I have the honour to confirm our conversation of to
day, in the course of which I conveyed to you the German 
Government’s reply to your telegram of September 21st.

Under instructions from my Government, I had the 
honour to inform you of the reasons which, to its regret, pre
vent the German Government from taking part in the work of the 
Advisory Committee that is meeting to consider the situation 
in the Far East.

I have the honour, etc.

(Signed) KRAUEL.
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Circulated to the Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/6.
Advisory Committee.

Geneva, September 25th, 1237.

REPLY BY THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT TO THE ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE♦ S INVITATION.

Tokio, September 25th, 1937. 

TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL.

(Translation).

In acknowledging receipt of your telegram of September 

21st last, inviting the Imperial Government to take part in the 

work of the Advisory Committee, I have the honour, in reply, to 

inform you of the following:

The maintenance of peace in Eastern Asia by harmonious 

co-operation between Japan and China is the aim which the 

Imperial Government has always had before it and to which it has 

devoted every effort. The Chinese Government has, however, made 

opposition to Japan and anti-Japanese agitation the bases of its 

national policy; acts of provocation have continued to be com

mitted throughout its territory, thus bringing about the present 

unhappy affair. The Japanese Government can therefore only 

express the hope that the Chinese Government, realising this 

state of affairs, will soon change its sentiments.

As regards the settlement of the present affair, the 

Imperial Government, as it has stated on many occasions, is 

firmly convinced that a just, equitable and practical solution 

of the questions concerning Japan and China can be found by 

the two countries,

-Consequently, the Japanese Government, seeing no reason 

to depart from the line of conduct it has hitherto followed with 

regard to the political activities of the League of Nations, 

regrets that it is unable to accept the Advisory Committee’s 

invitation.

(signed) HIROTA

Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of Japan.
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Communicated to the 
Council and Members 
of the League.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

C.430.M.293.1937.VII.

Geneva, September 25th, 1937.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHINESE DELEGATION. 
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL.

Geneva, September 24, 1937.

I have the honour to send you some further 
information concerning the wanton bombardment of Nanking, 
Canton and Soochow by Japanese warplanes in the last few 
days as follows:

1. On September 20th the railway station of Soochow 
was reduced to shambles as a result of a Japanese air raid 
at 4 p.m. Twenty bombs were dropped, killing and wounding 
a large number of refugees, mostly women and children, await
ing trains to leave the city. On the same day, numerous 
bombs were dropped at seven places within the city of Nanking. 
Fifteen civilians were killed and sixteen injured. Fifty 
private houses were destroyed. Japanese planes also made 
numerous reconnoitring flights over Shantung during the last 
two days, foreshadowing the further extension of bombing 
operations in North China.

2. On September 22nd, flying from their base in 
Shanghai a large number of Japanese planes raided Nanking 
at 10:30 a.m. Over thirty planes were counted as they 
passed Wusih. Twenty-four planes actually reached the c ity, 
dropping a large number of bombs. The raid lasted an hour 
and a half during which the city rocked with bomb explosions 
and anti-aircraft and machine-gun fire. Four raiders were 
shot down, one at Pukow and another at Hsiakuan outside 
Nanking. The extent of the casualties and of damage is 
great, especially among the civilian population and dwellings. 
Less than an hour after the first attack, a group of about 
a dozen planes again raided Nanking. The bombs dropped 
fell mostly in the Hsiakuan district. One improvised shel
ter for local inhabitants was smashed and over one hundred 
people who had sought safety therein were instantly killed.

3. Since September 22nd the Japanese have been making 
daily and nightly air raids on the densely populated areas 
of Canton, the great city of South China, deliberately wip
ing out numerous dwellings and places which were entirely 
of no military importance, and killing or wounding thousands 
of civilians.

I shall feel obliged if you will transmit this 
Note to the Advisory Committee as well as to the members of 
the Council and the Assembly for their information and con
sideration.

I have the honour etc., 

(Signed) V.K. WELLINGTON KOO.

Representative of China on the 
Council and First Delegate 

to the Assembly.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/ 

3e Session/?.V.2.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE SET UP BY RESOLUTION OF

THE ASSEMBLY, DATED FEBRUARY 24-th, 1933.

THIRD SESSION

Provisional Minutes of the SECOND MEETING (Public) 

held on Monday, September 27th, 1937, at 5.45 p.m.

Chairman : M. MUFTERS (Latvia).

-------- —qOo
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oT.-'mirnNT BY THE CHIHEoE xL.PâËo.-lsT TIVE.

The CHLIÆ„âN: The proceedings of the meeting are 

resuiiB d in public. I call upon the delegate of China.

Mr*. '.'/LLLIx<GTON KOO (China); hr. xresident, I wish 

first of all to say that my Government welcomes the opportunity 

of bein.. represented on this Committee and of taking part in 

its deliberations.

My primary purpose in speaking, however, is to out

line to you for your consideration and action the principal 

issues raised by the renewed outburst of 

Japanese armed aggression against China and the steps which, 

in the view of my Government, should be taken to deal with it.

The grave character of the situation in the Ear East 

and the facts relating to its immediate origin and subsequent 

development have been given in the statements of the Chinese 

Government and of the Chinese delegation communicated to the 

League for the information of this Committee as well as of 

Members of the League in general, and in the speech which I 

had the honour to make in the Assembly on September 16th last. 

These documents, I understand, have all be.n laid before you 

and officially communicated to you by the Secretary-General 

at the request of the President of the Council.

I shall not, therefore, take up your time by dwelling 

on details, but shall content myself with recalling to you the 

important issues involved in the situation - issues of 

momentous consequence to the safety, well-being and destiny 

of my country and of, far-reaching effect upon the future of the 

League of Nations and the peace of the world in general.
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Before taking up this point, however, permit me to 

draw your attention.to the fact that in the fortnight since I 

spoke in the Assembly Jtpan has rushed more troops to China. 

Her army of invasion in my country has now reached e. strength 

of 350>°00 men. They have attacked and occupied more cities 

and towns in the North and penetrated further into the interior^, 

In the Shanghai sector they have launched new offensives which, 

thanks to the bravery of the Chinese troops, have as signally 

failed as their former attacks. The Japanese Navy has 

accentuated its interference with foreign and Chinese shipping 

through its illegal blockade of China’s entire coast. The 

Japanese Air Force has intensified its inhuman method of 

terrorisation and mass murder on the civilian population 

notably in Winking, Canton, xlanchang and Hankow, This method 

of aerial bombardment is so revolting to the conscience of 

mankind and repugnant to the principles and rules of inter

national law and decency and carries with it such ominous 

portents for the safety of innocent men, women and children in 

all countries in future conflicts that I shaikhs obliged to 

deal with it more fully later in this statement.

Japan’s armed invasion of China on land, on the sea 

and from the air is a clear cese of aggression. Whatever 

incidents there were at the beginning, they were of Japanese 

creation in order to have an apparent pretext for their plan 

of territorial conquest. Even if the incidents had been free 

from Japanese instigation, they could not justify such a 

formidable invasion of the territory of a peace-loving neighbour
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Given peaceful Intentions on the part of Japan, every incident, 

however serious it might appear in character, could have been 

settled amicably and without disturbing the peace between the 

two countries. For China had from the very beginning proposed 

and insisted, in the case of the Hungjao Aerodrome incident in 

Shanghai just as in the case of the Loukouchiao incident in the 

North, to settle these questions through the normal diplomatic 

channels.

It is also a fact on record that even after Japan 

had concentrated 20,000 troops and 100 warplanes in the 

Peiping-Tientsin area, China, after failing to persuade Japan 

to accept a peaceful settlement, had appealed to.the - Governments 

of the Powers signatory to the Nine-Power Treat; of Washington 

and the Governments of the two other Powers having important 

interests in the Far East, Germany and the Soviet Union, 

announcing her readiness to settle her differences with Japan 

by any peaceful means known to international law or treaties. 

But Japan persisted in her policy of force and plunged forward 

once more to invade China, in her attempt to realise her fixed 

programme of conquest on the Asiatic mainland. Her action 

constitutes an aggression, pure and simple, against the 

territorial integrity and existing political independence of 

China, a Member of the League, and a challenge to the League of 

Nations whose Members undertake, under Article 10, "to respect 

and preserve as against external aggression the territorial 

integrity and existing political independence of all Members of 

the League." It.also constitutes a violation of the peace of 

nations which, under Article 11, is a matter of concern to the 

whole League.
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The real intention of Japan is obvious. It is the 

subjugation and conquest of China as an essential step to the 

fulfilment of* her so-called sacred mission to dominate. Asia, 

the 'Pacific, and eventually the world. It may prove to be a 

mere drec-m on her part, but it nevertheless constitutes a real 

menace to the peace and security of nations. The responsible 

leaders of the Japanese Government have repeatedly and publicly 

declared their desire to "punish China" for lack of "sincerity" 

and relying upon their mighty war machine to "best China to 

her knees". Let me ask what sins has China committed to 

deserve "punishment" from Japan. Is it because she has refused 

to kneel down on her own initiative end kiss the feet of Japan? 

What sincerity does Japan expect from China? Is it that/of 

taking orders from Tokyo and doing its bidding?

The Foreign Minister of Japan, in his reply to the 

invitation of this Committee, tries to disguise the Japanese 

wolf in the lamb’s coat by complaining that the Chinese 

Government makes opposition to Japan and anti-Jspanese 

agitation the basis of its national policy and professing a 

desire that the Chinese Government should entertain other 

sentiments. But what other sentiments China should entertain 

towards Japan are not specified. I presume it is not meant 

that the Chinese Government should cherish nothing but 

friendship, love and even perhaps gratitude to Japan for her 

never-ending invasion of China’s territory, for her ruthless
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slaughter of tens of thousands of innocent Chinese men, 
women and children, for her wanton destruction of hundreds 
of millions of dollars* worthy of property, find for her 
tearing away from the Chinese body politic one province after 
another by the power of the mighty Japanese arms» Is it by 
such methods of devastation and s .oliation that the Japanese 
Foreign Minister expects to establish "a harmonious co
operation between China and Japan"?
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The declarations of responsible Japanese statesmen 

betray the existence of a war r. ania and the lust for conquest 

in Japan as cleai1 as the actions of the Japanese armed forces 

in China constitute a most flagrant form of international 

aggression. This attitude and this policy must be denounced- 

because they are in violation of the principles of international 

law and treaty obligations including, particularly, the Kellogg- 

Briand Pact of Paris and the Nine-Power Treaty of Washington 

to which Japan is still a party; because they are responsible 

for the hostilities in my country and the sufferings of the 

Chinese people; and because they menace the peace and security 

of other nations.

What should the League do? I know there are people 

who are devoted to the cause of peace but who, before answering 

this question, would like to ask what could the League do. While 

I realise that the experience of the League in the past years 

calls forth prudence and circumspection on our part, it does 

not follow that nothing could be done and therefore nothing 

should be attempted in the presence of a grave danger alike 

to the safety of a member State and the peace of the world.

If the League cannot defend right in the face of 

might, it can at least point out the wrong-doer to the world. 

If it cannot stop aggression, it can at least denounce it. 

If it cannot enforce international law and the principles of 

the Covenant, it can at least make it known that it has not 

abandoned them. If it cannot prevent the ruthless slaughter 

of innocent men, women and children and the wanton destruction 

of property by illegal and inhuman method of aerial bombardment, 

it can at least make clear where its own sentiments are, so
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as to æçinforce the universal demand of the civilised world for 

its immediate abandonment.

In the moral and juridical fields there is nothing 

that prevents the League from discharging its obligations under 

the Covenant. On the contrary, in the interest of its own 

prestige and of the cause of peace, the safeguarding of which 

is the raison d’être of its own existence- there is every 

reason that confronted with a grave situation such as the 

present one in the Far East it should pronounce its 

condemnation of the flagrant violations of international law, 

treaty obligations, and the elementary principles of justice 

and humanity.

This is particularly true as regards the necessity 

of voicing its horror and indignation at the inhuman method 

of air bombing on cities and towns by the Japanese Air Force. 

The ruthlessness of the Japanese war aviation in China has evoked 

strong protests from the Governments of the principal Powers and 

called forth the condemnation of the whole civilised world. 

The Press in the leading capitals, regardless of its political 

complexion or its traditional policy on foreign questions, 

has lifted its voice in unison against it and been demanding of 

the peoples in their respective countries to denounce it, to 

take concrete action and cooperate in order to bring about 

its abandonment.

It is to be noted, too, that the American Secretary 

of State, Mr. Cordell Hull, following a warning given by the 

Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese fleet at Shanghai of the 

intention of the Japanese Air Force to bomb Nanking, the capital, 

out of existence, states that "The Government of the United States
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disapproves of this imperilling of its citizens and of all the 

other non-combatants in general, as well as the suggestion that 

its civil servants and citizens at present residing in Nanking 

should evacuate the region in which they continue legally 

their legitimate occupations,” and that "The Government of the 

United States holds that any general bombardment of an extensive 

region in which a large civil population resides is injustifiable 

and contrary to legal and humanitarian principles."

The Note of the British Government to the Japanese 

Government in regard to the attack on the British ^..Uassador in 

China by Japanese warplanes, stated that "it is one of the oldest 

and best established rules of international lav; that direct and 

deliberate attacks on noa-c nbatants are absolutely prohibited, 

whether inside or outside the area in which hostilities are taking 
place." It considers the practice of bombing non-combatants "as 
illegal as it is inhuman.

According to the Press, on the occasion of the recent 

bombing of Nanking, and Canton by Japanese airmen, the British 

Government instructed its Ambassador at Tokyo to express to the 

Japanese Government "the horror and indignation felt in Great 

Britain at the deplorable loss of life among the civilian 

population."

Since the announcement of their sinister intention 

to resort to wholesale butchery of Chinese civilian population, 

Japanese warplanes have already made nine bombing raids on 

Nanking, five on Canton and extended their ruthle ss, attacks to 

Soochow, Hankow, Nanchang, Tsinan, Hsuchow and a dozen other 

cities levying in the few days alone a toll of death of perhaps 

10,000 innocent men, women and children. n number of non

military objectives, including the Central Institute of Hygiene 

and the Central Hospital in Nanking, have been damaged or 

destroyed by Japanese air raids.

1
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Japan's persistent resort to this form of indiscrim

inate slaughter of non-combatants is a challenge to civilize tien . 

If it is left unheeded, there is no assurance that the dangerous 

precedent thus créa ted will not be followed in future conflict in 

the Occident.. It makes one shudder to think of the possibility 

of this horrible form of killing and devastation being inflicted 

upon the great capitals of Europe and .'-merica. If the challenge 

is not squarely faced, there is a probability that other cruel 

methods will be resorted to by the Japanese Army in its desperate 

attempt to break the determined resistance of the brave Chinese 

defenders. Already Japanese official news agencies have been 

preparing the world for their adoption as evidenced by their re

peated accusation of the Chinese troops using asphyxiating gas, 

which is sheer fabrication and only betrays Japan’s own sinister 

intention.

The League of Nations, under Articles 25 and 25 of the 

Covenant, has a humanitarian mission to perform. In the view of 

the Chinese delegation it cannot remain silent on this aspect of 

the Far Eastern situation any more than it can refrain from pro

nouncing itself on Japan’s flagrant aggression against China's 

territorial integrity and political independence. The least it 

can do in regard to Japan's illegal and inhuman practice of 

bombing civilian population is to place its condemnation on re

cord and recommend it to the Governments of the Member States 

to take all feasible reasures, so that it may to some extent help 

to curtail her power of killing innocent non-combatants through 

aerial bombardments against the most elementary laws of decency 

and humanity as well as against all conventional rules of 

prohibition.
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As regards concrete measures to discourage the contin

uance of genera? aggression on the one hand end encourage resi-s- 

"ance to it on thither, the obligations of the Kercber States of 

the League under the Covenant are clear. The Chinese Government 

believes that in spite of our experience in the past, there are 

certain concrete end feasible measures which the League could 

recommend to the Governments of t’*e ’"ember states for this pur

pose, end that the question of what measures ' ill be at once 

most effective and practicable in the present circumstances to 

aie China should be studied by the Committee without undue deJay. 

e particularly ask that, within the limit of feasibility, the 

utmost measure of encouragement and assistance be extended tc 

China, the victim of flagrant aggression.

In conclusion, let me emphasize a ~ain that the situation 

in the Far East created by the Japanese armed invasion is very 

grave. It Calls for urgent consideration and action by this Com

mittee. Every new day means to China, without counting the loss 

of life on the field of hostilities, the killin': of -ore hun

dreds, nay thousands, of innocent men and women '.hese eyes are 

turned on the civilized ■ orld and ’••hose hopes are pinned upon 

this great institution dedicated to the principles of peace and 

humanity, praying that one and the other will hasten to do some

thing to restrain the unbridled forces of aggression, to rescue 

them from indiscriminate slaughter anc to mitigate their suffer

ings. In the name of humanity as well as in the interest of 

Justice to my country and peace in the world, I earnestly hope 

that this Committee will not let the main issues be lost in a 

labyrinth of procedure but will act speedily as well as effect

ively .
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Lord CRANBORNEî We have all, I am sure, listened with 

deep concern to the statement made by the delegate of China, 

whose presence at the Committee we welcome to-day. Rsgarding 

the general problem arising from the recent lament able happenings 

in China, clearly it will not be possible to finish the general 

discussion to-day, and I propose to keep what I have to say on 

the wider aspects till a later stage.

But there is one step which I suggest the Committee 

could immediately and properly take. It could express its view 

with regard to the air bombing, and I hope it may be possible 

for it to do so in unmistakeable terms before the close of 

to-day’s sitting.

The bombing of open towns which has stained the 

present conflict is an affair of less wide scope perhaps 

than the general problem, but it has even greater urgency. 

Words cannot express the feeling of profound horror with which 

the news of these raids has been received by the whole civilised 

world. They are often directed against places far from the 

actual area of hostilities. The military objective, where 

it exists, seems to take a completely second place. The 

main object seems to be to inspire terror by the indiscriminate 

slaughter of helpless civilians.

In so far as the lives and property of British 

nationals have suffered or been in danger His Majesty’s Govern

ment has already protested and has reserved all its rights as 

regards holding the Government concerned responsible for the 

consequences of such bombing.

But this is a matter which goes beyond the interests
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of any one single nationality and represents a menace not only 

to the unhappy people who are suffering so grievously from it 

to-day but to the whole world. If this tendency is to 

continue end to be intensified can civilisation itself 

survive?
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Eis majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom desire 

here in Geneva to place on record their profound horror at the 

bombing of open towns which is now taking place in China, and 

to express their hope that this Committee may condemn such 

practices in no uncertain terms. Their effect on worlçfopinion 

is, I suggest, a factor which those responsible would do well' 

to take into account.

M. DELBOo (France) 

(Interpretation); Hr. Chairman, I listened with 

the greetest attention, even with the most pained emotion, to 

the statement by hr. Wellington moo. All that he pictured before 

us profoundly disturbs the conscience of the world, and it is 

to this aspect of the conflict th. t I should like to coniine 

myself for the moment until we examine the other aspects at a 

later stage. T> military operations there ht-.va be^n added 

horrors, the atrocious character of which is increasing day bÿ 

day. As if the massacre which takes place on battlefields were 

not enough, the civilian populations are in their turn victims 

of the most powerful and most bloodthirsty means of destruction. 

No one can read, without being filled with profound pity and a 

sentiment of indigation, the accounts that have reached us of 

the air bombardments of Nanking, Canton and Hankow. It is our 

duty to condemn these methods, which are directes to the ruin 

and exte-mination of innocent populations. If we closed our 

eyes we should be guilty towards China, and towards ourselves 

of a failure in our duty. The whole of civilisation would be 

threatened if we did not totally condemn such methods of 

conducting hostilities. The French Government has expressed
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its reprobation of such procedure. It repeats the reprobation, 

and is prepared to associate itself in its solemn condemnation, 

which will be the expression of the voice of the whole civilised 

world.

M. SANDLE R (Sweden)

Interpretation ; By the speech which we have just 

heard the Committee has had laid before it a political question 

thet comes indeed within the framework of the Chinese appeal, 

but relates to a special aspect of that appeal, and thet is the 

situation produced bc air bombardments in China. This question 

is an urgent one, snd it should have immediate attention; and 

it will, I hope, lead to an immediate declaration by this 

Committee. For the moment, therefore, I desire merely to 

associate myself fully with the remarks and suggestions that 

have been made by the speakers who have preceded me with regard 

to the air bombardments that are taking place every dr.y in 

China and that are profoundly disturbing the conscience of the 

whole world. It is essential, it is of the ighest importance, 

that the Committee should make known its views on the matter, 

and should do so without any delay.

M. LITVINOEF (U.b.à.R.): Mr. Chairman, I wish to 

give my full support to the proposal put forward by the 

honourable delegate of Great Britain, Lord Cranborne, on the 

condemnation of the bombardment of open towns. I wish only 

that it should be made clear that by condemning this particular 

means of warfare, means of so-called totalitarian war invented 

by some countries, we do not condone other military operations,
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other forms of attack in China, that we are only expressing an 

opinion on this particular point in view of its urgency, in 

view of the bombardment which has horrified the whole world, 

and that subsequently we shall deal as well with other methods 

of warfare, other methods of attack on China. I would express 

my hope that the resolution which we are going to pass on this 

point may be subscribed to by all the otates represented in 

the League of Nations , all the states representer in the 

Assembly, and not only by those States but by the whoj_e 

civilised world.
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The CHAIRMAN: The suggestion has been made that, 
in view of the urgency of the matter, the Committee should 
immediately express its views in regard to aerial bombardment 
and that other aspects of the problem before us should be 
examined at a later stage, when we can proceed with our general 
discussion.

If that be the view of the Committee, I will make a 
proposal as to procedure. I propose that the Committee should 
entrust me, in consultation with the members of the Committee 
who have spoken, with the drafting of a text, and that for that 
purpose the meeting should be suspended for fifteen minutes.

This was agreed.

The CHAIRMAN : Since my proposal has been accepted, 
when the meeting resumes we shall deal only with the text of the 
resolution. Therefore I suggest that the further proceedings 
after the suspension should be in private.

This was agreed.

The Committee went into private session.
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SOCIETE DES NATIONS

Com*. Cons ./Requête chinoise/? 
Genève, le 27 septembre 1937

Communiqué au
Comité consultatif

REPONSE DU GOUVERNEMENT AUSTRALIEN A 

L'INVITATION DU COMITE CONSULTATIF.

Genève, le 27 septembre 1937 

Au Secrétaire général

J'ai l'honneur de vous rappeler que le 22 septembre, en 
accusant réception de votre lettre de la même date, par laquelle 
vous avez bien voulu transmettre au Gouvernement de Sa Majesté 
dans le Commonwealth d'Australie une invitation à participer aux 
travaux du Comité Consultatif, créé en vertu de la résolution de 
l'Assemblée du 24 février 1933, j'ai porté à votre connaissance 
que je communiquais cette invitation à mon Gouvernement, pour 
décision.

Je viens de recevoir de mon Gouvernement des instructions 
m'autorisant à accepter l'invitation à participer aux travaux du 
Comité consultatif.

Veuillez agréer, etc...

(signé) S.M. BRUCE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Communicated to the Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/7.
Advisory Committee.

Geneva, September 27th, 1937.

REPLY , BY THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT TO THE 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S INVITATION.

Geneva, September 27th, 1937.
To the Secretary-General.

You will recall that on the 22nd September, in acknow
ledging the receipt of your letter of the same date conveying an 
invitation to His Majesty's Government in the Commonwealth of 
Australia to take part in the work of the Advisory Committee set 
up by the Assembly Resolution of the 24th February 1933, I advised 
that I was referring that invitation to my Government for decision.

I am now instructed by my Government to accept the in
vitation to take part in the work of the Advisory Committee.

(Signed) S.M. BRUCE.

x -'-WKS - ■
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Communicated to the 
Council and Members 
of the League.

C.431.M. 295.1937.VII.

Geneva, September 27th, 1937.

COMMUNICATION EROM THE CHINESE DELEGATION.

Geneva, September 26th, 1937.

To the Secretary-General.

I have the honour to inform you that the Japanese 
Air Force> entirely ignoring the protests of the Governments 
of the various friendly Powers as well .as the world-wide ex
hortations against indiscriminate aerial attacks, has replied 
with even more intensified bombings on open cities and towns 
in China, with the result that civilian caualties are being 
daily increased by hundreds and in certain cases even 
thousands. The facts are briefly as follows:

1. On September 23rd, the residential and business 
sections of the city of Canton were bombed in three successive 
raids, resulting in a very heavy toll of death amongst the 
civilian population. Although the list of casualties has not 
been completed,already two thousand of the killed, wounded or 
maimed have been counted.

2. On the same day, over one hundred Japanese warplanes 
took .part in a series of raids over a number of other cities, 
including Nanchang, in Kianosi Province, Yenchow and Tsinin 
in Shangtung Province, and Kiangyin, Hsuchow and Haichow in 
Kiangsu Province. About fifty machines were employed in the 
raid on Kiangyin where twenty bombs were dropped.

3. On September 24th, the two cities of Hankow and 
Wuchang, in Hupeh Province, were bombed by twenty-one bombers, 
killing and wounding over five hundred civilians,as a large 
number of bombs were dropped on the densely populated districts.

4. On the same day, twelve bombers and ten pursuit 
planes visited Nanchang dropping bombs and causin'?: a dozen of 
civilian casualties.

5. At the same time many points along the Tientsin- 
Pulow railway were also bombed. Twelve planes attacked the 
vicinity of Lienyunkang, Eastern terminus of the Lunghai rail
way, and dropped numerous bombs on the railway building.

6. On the 24th, Canton was again raided resulting in 
the destruction of a part of the Chungsan Memorial Hall.

7. On the 25th, resuming the attempt to destroy Nanking 
after an interruption of two days, a large number of Japanese 
planes again raided the Capital at 9.45 in the morning. The 
raiders were engaged by the Chinese combat planes outside 
Nanking but thirty-one of them succeeded in reaching the city 
in two groups. Bombs dropped mostly fell on the densely 
populated districts of Hsiakuan and Futsemiao. Four raiders 
were shot down in flames by anti-aircraft shells.

P.T.O.
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8. Between l?.3O end 16,00 o’clock on the same day, 
the Japanese olanes made two more raids on Nanking with the 
National Health Administration and the Central Hospital as 
their principal targets. Fifteen bombs were landed on the 
compounds of the Hospital and the Health Administration, with 
the result that the latter was badly damaged while the 
kitchen of the Hospital was destroyed. The patients are 
being evacuated by the hospital authorities. The offices 
of the Central News Agency and the neighbouring houses were 
wrecked, resulting in the killing and wounding of a large 
number of civilians.. The Power Station at Hsiakuan was 
also damaged.

9. At 10.10 this morning, two Japanese monoplanes 
flew low over Kwangteh in Anhwei Province and dropped two 
bombs before they left. These two Japanese planes had the 
Chinese National emblem distinctly painted on their wings, 
betraying a sinister intention to shift responsibility to 
China in the event damage should be caused to life and 
property belonging to foreign nationals.

I shall feel obliged if you will transmit this 
note to the Advisory Committee as well as to the Members 
of the Council and the Assembly for their information and 
consideration.

I have the honour etc.

(Signed) V.K. WELLINGTON KOO, 

Representative of China on the Council 
and First Delegate to the Assembly.
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SOCIETE DES NATIONS.

Communiqué à 1’Assemblée, 
au Conseil et aux Membres 

de la Société.

A.5b.1937.vil.

Genève, le 28 septembre 1937.

RESOLUTION ADOPTEE LE 27 SEPTEMBRE 1937 PAR LE 
COMITE CONSULTATIF CONVOQUE EN VERTU D’UNE RESOLUTION DE 

L’ASSEMBLEE DU 24 FEVRIER 1933-

"Le Comité consultatif,

"Examinant d’urgence la question des bombardements 
aériens de villes ouvertes en Chine par l’aviation 
japonaise,

"Exprime l'émotion profonde que lui causent ces 
bombardements qui ont entraîné la mort de civils ,ijmnncarLts4. 
y compris un grand nombre de femmes et d’enfants;

"Déclare qu’il n’y a pas d’excuse pour de tels 
actes qui ont provoqué dans le monde-entier un sentiment 
d’horreur et d’indignation,

"Et les condamne solennellement".

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Communicated to the 
Assembly, Council and 
Members of the League.

A.56.I957.VII.

Geneva, September 28th, I937.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED ON SEPTEMBER 27th, 1937, 
BY THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE SET UP UNDER A KESOJOTION ADOPTED 

BY THE ASSEMBLY ON FEBRUARY 24th, 1933.

"The Advisory Committee,

"Taking into urgent consideration the question of 
the aerial bombardment of open towns in China, by 
Japanese aircraft,

"Expresses its profound distress at the loss of 
life caused to innocent civilians, including great 
numbers of women and children, as a result of such 
bombardments,

"Declares that no excuse can be made for such acts 
which have aroused horror and indignation throughout the 
world, *

’’And solemnly condemns them".
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SOCIETE DES NATIONS.-

Distribué au Comité 
Consultatif.

Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/4(l) 
Genève, le 29 septembre 1937»

LISTE REVISEE DES MEMBRES DU COMITE CONSULTATIF 
CONSTITUE EN VERTU D'UNE RESOLUTION DE L1ASSEMBLEE 

DU 24 FEVRIER 1933.

PRESIDENT: S.E. M.V. MUNTERS (Lettonie)

AUSTRALIE : The Rt. Hon. S.M. BRUCE, C.H., M.C. Hôtel de la Paix

BELGIQUE: S.E. M. Paul-Henri SPAAK, Hotel
Ministre des Affaires étrangères Beau-Rivage
et du Commerce extérieur.
M. Maurice BOURQUIN, 9, Av.Bertrand
Professeur à 1'Université de Genève.

BOLIVIE : S.E. M. Adolfo COSTA DU RELS, 
Ministre plénipotentiaire.

Hôtel
Beau-Séjour

COLOMBIE :

ROYAUME-UNI : The Right Hon.Anthony EDEN, 
M.C., M.P.

Hôtel Carlton

The Viscount CRANBORNE, M.P. it

Sir John PRATT, K.B.E., C.M.G. h

CANADA : The Honourable Raoul DANDURAND, K.O.
Membre du Conseil privé, Ministre 
d'Etat.-

Hôtel de la Paix

Suppléant ; Mr. W.A. RIDDELL, 
Conseiller permanent du Gouvernement 
canadien près la Société des Nations.

41, Quai Wilson

CHINE: S.E. le Dr. V.K. WELLINGTON KOO,
Ambassadeur à Paris.

La Résidence.

S.E. M. QUO TAI CHI, 
Ambassadeur à Londres.

H

S.E. Le Dr. V. HOO CHI-TSAI, 
Envoyé extraordinaire et Ministre 
plénipotentiaire à Berne, Directeur 
du Bureau permanent de la Délégation 
chinoise près la Société des Nations.

18, rue Cherles- 
Galland.

Hôtel MétropoleDr. Francisco UMANÀ-BERNAL, 
Chargé d'affaires à Bruxelles.

Contamines

EQUATEUR ; S.E. le Dr. J. Antonio QUEVEDO. Hôtel de l'Ecu
Suppléant : M. Alejandro GASTELU 6, rue de

ETATS-UNIS Mr. Leland HARRISON, 
d'AMERIQUE:Mlnistre des Etats-Unis d'Amérique 

à Berne.

3, rue du 
Mt-Blanc
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FRANCE : S.E. M. Yvon DELBOS, 
Député, Ministre des Affaires 
Etrangères.

Hôtel des 
Bergues

HONGRIE : S.E. le Général Gabriel TANCZOS 
Conseiller intime royal, ancien 
ministre.

Hotel de la 
Paix

S.E. M. Laszlo de VELICS, Envoyé 
extraordinaire et Ministre pléni
potentiaire, Chef de la Délégation 
permanente près la Société des 
Nations.

35, quai Wilson

M. Paul SEBEST^EN, Conseiller de 
section, Chef de la Section des 
traités internationaux au Ministère 
des Affaires étrangères.

Hôtel
Beau-Rivage

IRAN : Son Excellence M. Enaytollah SAMIY. Hôtel
Beau -Rivage

S.E. M. Abdollah SAHRAMY
Délégué permanent près la Société 
des Nations.

57> av.Miremont

LETTONIE : S.E. M. V. MUSTERS, 
Ministre des Affaires étrangères

5, Avenue de 
la Paix

i

S.E. M. J. FELDMANS, 
Envoyé extraordinaire et Ministre 
plénipotentiaire en Suisse, 
Délégué permanent près la Société 
des Nations.

5, Avenue de 
la Paix.

NOUVELLE-
ZELANDE :

Mr. William Joseph JORDAN 
Haut Commissaire à Londres.

La Résidence.

Suppléants :
Mr. X.M. CAMPBELL, ■
Conseiller économique du Gouverne
ment néo-zélandais à Londres.

La Résidence

Mr. C.A. KNOWLES, C.B.E. La Résidence.

PAYS-BAS: Jonkheer A.C.D. de GRAEFF, 
Ancien Ministre des Affaires 
étrangères.

Hôtel des
Bergues.

PEROU: S.E. le Docteur Alberto ULLOA, 
Envoyé extraordinaire et Ministre 
plénipotentiaire.

Hôtel
Beau-Rivage.

POLOGNE : S.E. M. Tytus KOMARNICKI, 
Délégué permanent près la 
Société des Nations.

4, rue Munier- 
Romilly

Suppléants :
M. Thadée GWIAZDOWSKI, 
Directeur-adjoint du Département 
politique au Ministère des 
Affaires étrangères.

La Résidence.

M. Wladyslaw KULSKI, 
Chef de la Division Juridique au 
Ministère des Affaires étrangères.

11, tue 
Marignac
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M. Kazimierz TREBÏCKI, rue
Premier Secretaire de la Délégation Marignac 
polonaise près la Société des
Nations.

S.E. le Professeur Dr.José 
CAEIRO DA MATTA, 
Ancien Ministre des Affaires 
étrangères.

S.E. M. V.V. PELLA, 
Ministre de Roumanie
Suppl eant : S.E.( M.G. CR UT ZE SCO, 
Ministre de Roumanie près la 
Société des Nations.

Hotel des 
Bergues.

Hotel des 
Bergues.
27, Ouai du 
Mont-Blanc

S.E. M. R.J. SANDLER, Hôtel Richemond
Ministre des Affaires étrangères.
S.E. M. K.I. WESTMAN, Hôtel Richemond
Envoyé extraordinaire et Ministre 
plénipotentiaire à Berne, Délégué 
permanent près la Société des Nations

SUISSE: M. Giuseppe MOTTA,
Président de la Confédération.
M. Camille GORGE, 
Conseiller de Légation, Chef 
de la Section de la Société des 
Nations au Département Politique

TCHECO- S.E: M. Stefan OSUSKY, 
SLOVAQUIE ; Envoyé extraordinaire et Ministre 

plénipotentiaire de la République 
tchécoslovaque à Paris.
Suppléant : M. Arnost HEIDRICH, 
Chef du Service tchécoslovaque 
pour la Société des Nations au 
Ministère des Affaires étrangères.

UNION DES M. Maxime LITVINOFF, 
REP-IBLIÇ,ÜES Commissaire du Peuple 
SOCIALISTES aux Affaires étrangères.
SOVIETIQUES:--------—Jacques SOURITZ,

Ambassadeur extraordinaire et 
plénipotentiaire à Paris.
M. Boris STEIN, 
Ambassadeur extraordinaire 
et plénipotentiaire à Rome.

La Résidence.

La Résidence.

Hôtel de la 
Paix

Hôtel
Beau-Rivage

Hôtel Richemond

Hôtel Richemond

Hôtel Richemond
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II. FOREIGN RELATIONS.

A. Relations with the United States.

Nothing to report.

3- Relations with Other Countries.

1. Japan.

(1) 2ÈÊ "Loukouchiao Incident” and 

its Aftermath. The stalemate in Sino-Jaoanese rela- 

tions in North China which continued through June was 

broken on the night of July 7 when Japanese troops, 

allegedly carrying out night maneuvers, clashed with 

troops of the 29th Army near Wanpinghslen, a small 

town about 15 miles west of Peiping on the left bank 

of the Yungting River and commanding the highway and 

Peking-Hankow Railway bridges across this river.

Apparently the first clash 

took place at about 10;30 p.m. and was followed by 

a more serious encounter on the morning of July 8. 

^hile each side blames the other for the outbreak of 

hostilities, the best evidence available indicates 

that the original clash was caused by a demand made 

by the officer commanding a detachment of Japanese 

soldiers that he be permitted to enter the small 

walled town of Wanpinghslen, allegedly to search 

for one of his soldiers who he stated had been lost 

in the darkness. The Chinese soldiers on guard at 

the gate refused to peimlt entry and in the result

ing altercation shots were exchanged, no definite 

information being available as to who fired the 

first shot, although it would seem natural to sup

pose that the Chinese soldiers on guard at the gates

would
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would have been within their rights in firing at 

anyone attempting to force entry into the town 

while the gates were closed. As for the Japanese 

officer’s allegation that one of his soldiers was 

lost, local newspapers reported some days later 

that the Japanese military authorities had admitted 

that the man had been found, having only strayed 

from his unit in the darkness. Regardless of the 

merits of the controversy at the gates of Wanping, 

the Japanese apparently found it an acceptable "in

cident” on which to base further aggression in 

North China.

That the Japanese were looking 

for such an incident would seem to be indicated by 

the protracted maneuvers, mainly at night, which the 

troops of the North China Garrison carried on in the 

neighborhood of Wanpinghsien for about two weeks pre

ceding the incident. Neither their duties under the 

Boxer Protocol nor the protection of Japanese nation

als in North China would appear to have necessitated 

these protracted maneuvers, particularly in the area 

selected, nor the attempt by the Japanese to force 

entry into the walled town of Wanpinghsien at 10:30 

in the evening, knowing as they must have that the 

gates of small walled towns and villages in North 

China are normally closed at night fall.

Whatever may be the merits 

of the controversy as to whether the Chinese or the 

Japanese started the fighting on July 7 and 8 at

and around Wanpinghsien, the Japanese quickly took 

advantage
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advantage of the situation to attempt to enforce 

certain points of view held by than regarding the 

future status of North China.

The desires of the Japanese 

in this connection were at least partly exemplified 

by the terms of a temporary truce agreement, which, 

according to the Japanese, was accepted by the Chin

ese on July 11, such acceptance being, moreover, ac

cording to news reports, at first confirmed by the 

Mayor of Peiping, General Chin Teh-chun ( Zè- , 

and later denied by him.

The alleged terras of this 

truce agrément were as follows:

(1) Withdrawal of Chinese troops sta
tioned in the vicinity of the 
Marco Polo Bridge.

(2) Punishment of those directly res
ponsible for the incident.

(3) Adequate control of antl-Japanese 
activities.

(4) Enforcement of anti-Oojïæiunist mea
sures . *

This truce apparently caused 

a lull in hostilities for a short tine on July 11, 

but fighting was resumed in the afternoon of the 

same day, both sides alleging that the other broke 

the truce.

Practically all of the Jap- 
/ 

anese troops ordinarily stationed in Tientsin were 

sent to the Peiping area by July 14, most of them 

travelling by the highway in trucks or afoot. The 

Tientsin garrison was, however, constantly being 

----------------------------------------------- ------J£221«alsfes<- 
* PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, July 12, 1937.
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replenished, by troops from outside Shanhaikuan, so 

that by July 15 the Japanese troops in the Feiping- 

Tientsin area were approximately 12,000 men, or 

about twice the number present on July 7 when the 

original clash occurred.* * This estimate is based 

on the best inforsjstion available to this office, 

which was that the number of Japanese troops in 

Hopei Province on July 7, 1937, was about 6,200, 

to which number reinforcements totalling 6,000 

were added from outside Shanhaikuan, and from Jehol. 

Further reinforcements continued to pass through 

Tientsin throughout the month.

and
* My telegram to Peiping, July 14, 1937, 11 a.a. 

and July 15, 1937, 12 noon to Peiping and 
Nanking.

Protracted Slno-Japanese 

negotiations both in Tientsin and Peiping, con

cerning which the greatest secrecy was maintained, 

were carried on from the date of the initial incid

ent on the night of July 7 to July 27. At the 

same time minor clashes between the Japanese and 

Chinese military were reported almost every day. 

Apparently the negotiations were utilized by the 

Japanese to gain time while they brought in suffic

ient reinforcements and placed their forces in what 

they considered proper strategic positions. On 

the night of July 27, when the Japanese forces had 

been increased to about 20,000 men with adequate 

artillery and an air force of between 60 and 70 

airplanes, including at least 30 large bombers, 

the Japanese attacked the Chinese forces near Pei

ping and completely defeated them during that night
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and the following day.

Accurate information regard

ing this battle was and still is extremely meager 

in Tientsin. The Japanese reported here on July 

28 that they had attacked and completely destroyed 

the 29th Route Army forces around Peiping and such 

news as was available from foreign sources tended 

to confirm this report. The Consulate General is 

not yet in possession of any official American in

formation regarding the result of the battle. The 

Chinese announced, however, that their forces had 

won a decisive victory, recapturing Fengtai and 

driving the Japanese forces from the field with 

great losses.

(2) Attack on Japanese Military 

in Tientsin by Paoantui. Apparently misled by 

these reports of a Chinese victory near Peiping 

and possibly, if not probably, betrayed by their 

officers, the gendarmerie forces in Tientsin, known 

as the Paoantui, made an unsuccessful attack on the 

Japanese military contingents in Tientsin at about 

2 o’clock in the morning of July 29.  It appears 

that the Paoantui did not attack Japanese civilians. 

They were easily repulsed by the Japanese, however, 

leaving a large number of dead and the remainder 

fleeing into the country, presumably to join the 

other Chinese forces south and west of Tientsin.

*

* My telegram to Embassies and Department, July
29, 1937, 9 a.m., Special Series Number One.

One of the notable features 

of this incident was the complete destruction by 

the
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the Japanese of Nankal University and Nankai Middle 

School by air bombing, artillery fire and incendiar

ism on July 29 and 30, which the Japanese attempted 

to justify by stating that the attacking Chinese had 

received shelter and assistance in these two instit

utions, although they produced no evidence to this 

effect and there are strong reasons for believing 

that this charge is entirely false.* *

Chinese
* W telegram No. 2, July 29, 1937, 6 p.m.

A full report on this Incid

ent will be prepared and forwarded as soon as pos

sible.

(3) Siao-Japanese Military Action 

at Tunxchow. Early in the morning of July 27 the 

Japanese attacked the barracks in Tungohow in which 

a small contingent of Chinese troops were quartered. 

According to Japanese official reports, the Japanese 

attack was necessitated by the doubtful attitude or 

’’insincerity” of these Chinese troops who, it may 

be noted in passing, were in a position to disturb 

the rear of the Japanese troops during the attack 

on the main body of the Chinese troops at Nanyuan 

on July 28. The Japanese claimed to have annihil

ated the Chinese forces with few losses to themselves. 

The Consulate General has received information from 

a very reliable source, however, to the effect that 

the Japanese brought to Tientsin on July 27 thirty 

eight truckloads of Japanese soldiers wounded in 

this action. Competent American observers, who 

were on the spot a few hours after the attack, 

stated that the Japanese apparently surrounded the
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Chinese quarters with machine guns and. then bombed 

them from airplanes. A considerable number of the 

Chinese were killed and the quarters completely des

troyed, but the Japanese lessee in wounded and killed 

were stated to have resulted from the fact that the 

Chinese discovered the presence of the Japanese in

fantry before their machine guns were in position 

and attacked them with "big swords”, later escaping 

in large numbers to the kaoliang fields.

(4) Japanese Attack Taku. On 

July 29, the Japanese, being annoyed by what they 

claimed to be the belligerent attitude of the Chin

ese troops in Taku, two Japanese destroyers bombard

ed Taku village at the mouth of the Haiho and on 

July 30 a Japanese naval detachment took possession 

of the village, the Chinese troops having retreated 

in the direction of llachang, south of Tientsin.

2. Great Britain.

Protection of British Concession.

The only activity on the part of the British during 

the month was that of the British military, local 

volunteers and the police of the British Concession 

in guarding the Concession against an influx of ref

ugees during the last three days of the month.

3. France.

Friction between French and Japanese.* 

The French Concession In Tientsin being situated im

mediately adjacent to the Japanese Concession, it is 

but natural that minor incidents should occur at a 

time of friction between the Japanese and Chinese. 

___________________________________________________ 2£____
♦ My telegram No. 15, August 4, 1937, 7 p.m.
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On the morning of July 29, when the Paoantui at

tacked the Japanese military in Tientsin, the 

French authorities immediately closed their Con

cession to both parties. This irritated the Jap

anese, since they wished to send reinforcements 

through the French Concession to their contingent 

at the East Station which was being attacked by 

the Paoantui. By way of reprisal, the Japanese, 

on July 30 and 31, refused to permit the passage of 

the French military en route to their East arsenal 

Barracks over the International Bridge, the north 

end of which the Japanese held.

French and Japanese feelings 

were further exacerbated by the wounding of a French 

petty officer in charge of the small French contin

gent at the East Station during the fighting there 

on the morning of July 29, when the Japanese contin

gent was attacked by the Paoantui. On the same day 

a French Annamite soldier was killed by a shell frag

ment in the French lines at the west end of the 

French Concession near the Japanese Concession. It 

is reported that the French Ambassador at Tokyo made 

a protest to the Japanese Government regarding the 

activities of the Japanese military in Tientsin and 

that appropriate apologies or explanations were made 

by the Japanese.
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HEADQUARTERS
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70 East 45th Street, New York City
1 VANDERBILT 3 - 2574

The National Committee on the Cause 
and Cure of War adopted the enclosed statement of 
principles today which it has asked me to send to 
you so that you will be informed of its viewpoint 
on the Far Eastern crisis. Earlier in the day we 
sent you a telegram which was unanimously adopted 
in appreciation of your courage and leadership.

JS:IN 
enc

osephine Schain 
Chairman
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STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES ON THE FAR EASTERN SITUATION
ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE- ON THE CAUSE AND
CURE OF WAR AT ITS MEETING OCTOBER 7, 1957

The National Committee on the Cause and Cure of War at its 

semi-annual meeting, October 7, 1957, takes occasion to re-state its 

support of a foreign policy for the United States designed to keep our 

country out of war and to cooperate with other nations to prevent war.

We are shocked by the progressive breakdown of international 

morality shown by successive violations of treaties not to resort to war for 

settlement of international controversies.

We fear the effect on world order of such continuing abandonment 

of treaty obligations.

We are concerned in particular, since the U.S. is a signatory of 

the Nine-Power Pact, that Japan, a co-signatory, has violated its agreement 

under Article I of that treaty "to respect the sovereignity, the independence, 

and the territorial and administrative integrity of China.

We are stirred by world action pronouncing Japan the violator 

of a treaty.

We are encouraged by the positive stand of President Roosevelt 

and Secretary Hull in supporting the effort for concerted action in this 

crisis.

We are further heartened by the statement of Ex-Secretary Stimson 

recalling that the policy for concerted action has had the continuous support 

of successive administrations.

We believe that the development of non-violent methods in international 

affairs is furthered by the consultation of all signatories as prescribed in 

Article 7 of the Nine-Power Pact.

We believe it is imperative to develop new forms of pressure to halt 

aggression.
We pledge our support to efforts of our Government for concerted action
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to resolve the Far Eastern crisis without recourse to war.

Josephine Sc bain, Chairmap
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON

October 12, 1937

Hespeetfully referred to the 
Secretary of state.
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October 7, 1937

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. President:

Representatives of eleven national organiza
tions of women which comprise the National Committee 
on the Cause and Cure of War adopted a statement of 
principles at our meeting here today which I am hereby 
forwarding to you. Earlier in the day we sent you a 
telegram expressing the appreciation of our group for 
your courage and leadership in this most trying time.

JS:IN 
enc
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SïkïWm OF PRINCIPLES ON THE FAR EASTERN SITUATION 
ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON THE CAUSE AND 
CURE OF WAR AT ITS MEETING OCTOBER 7, 1957

The National Committee on the Cause and Cure of War at its 

semi-annual meeting, October 7, 1957, takes occasion to re-state its 

support of a foreign policy for the United States designed to keep our 

country out of war and to cooperate with other nations to prevent war.

We are shocked by the progressive breakdown of international 

morality shown by successive violations of treaties not to resort to war for 

settlement of international controversies.

We fear the effect on world order of such continuing abandonment 

of treaty obligations.

We are concerned in particular, since the U.S. is a signatory of 

the Nine-Power Pact, that Japan, a co-signatory, has violated its agreement 

under Article I of that treaty "to respect the sovereignity, the independence, 

and the territorial and administrative integrity of China."

We are stirred by world action pronouncing Japan the violator 

of a treaty.

We are encouraged by the positive stand of President Roosevelt 

and Secretary Hull in supporting the effort for concerted action in this 

crisis.

We are further heartened by the statement of Ex-Secretary Stimson 

recalling that the policy for concerted action has had the continuous support 

of successive administrations.

We believe that the development of non-violent methods in 

international affairs is furthered by the consultation of all signatories as 

prescribed in Article 7 of the Nine—Power Pact.

We believe it is imperative to develop new forms of pressure to 

halt aggression.
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We pledge our support to efforts of our Government for concerted

action to resolve the Far Eastern crisis without recourse to war»

Josephine Schain, Chairman
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CONVERSATION

Division of far eastern affaÎSsR^x 

.q / v-> -,
Sept ember '23, 

bit

SEp3 0J93>% ,

Mr. Ballantny. .\SZ

Japanese Embassy’s Approrachuo Mr. Sims

Mr. J. B

Subject:

(At the instance of Mr. McBride, Mr. Ballantine tele» 
phoned to Mr. Sims and asked whether Mr. Sims would 
care to inform Mr. Ballantine in detail about Mr. 
Sims’ interview with representatives of the Japanese 
Embassy, of which Mr. Sims had already spoken to Mr. 
McBride. Mr. Sims subsequently called at the Depart
ment. The following is a report of his conversation 
with Mr. Ballantine.)

Mr. Sims, who is a young man appearing to be under 

thirty years of age employed in the purchasing department 

of the Washington Times-Herald, stated that last Friday 

he received a telephone call from Mr. Suma of the Japanese 

Embassy inviting him to lunch at Mr. Suma’s apartment on 

the following day. Mr. Sims, fearing a hoax, called Mr. 

Suma back later and confirmed the invitation. Upon ar

rival at Mr. Suma’s apartment at the appointed time, Mr. 

Suma explained that while he was in China it had been sug

gested to him by a certain American, whose name and busi

ness connections Mr. Suma mentioned but which Mr. Sinisdid 

not recall, that Mr. Suma look up Mr. Sims in Washington. 

Mr. Sims told Mr. gums that he did not know the person re

ferred to and suggested that Mr* Suma had probably intended

his
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his invitation for some other person. Mr. «nm» insisted 

that there had been no mistake. The am y other person 

present at the luncheon was another Japanese who was in

troduced to Mr. Sims as a Colonel in the Japanese Army, 

but whose name Mr. Sims could not identify.

Mr. Sims said he remained at Suma’s apartment for 

two hours during the course of which the Japanese spoke 

of their desire for peace, the difficulty so long as 

public sympathy in America and Europe was with China of 

making overtures for peace without risking loss of national 

prestige, of their regrets over the shooting of the Brit

ish Ambassador, and of their estimate that hostilities 

would last for another three months. They asked Sims for 

his views on the Far Eastern situation, but his replies 

were of a non-committal nature. Sims asked whether the 

Japanese desired him to publish what they had said about 

their desire for peace, but they had replied in the nega

tive.

Mr. Sims told Mr. Ballantine that he had left com

pletely mystified over the proceedings, and asked Mr. 

Ballantine whether he could offer any enlightenment.

Mr. Ballantine suggested that the Japanese might

perhaps have contacted Sims through some misdirection of 

references
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references with a view to employing him for publicity 

work or information gathering, but had abandoned the 

purpose after questioning him. He suggested that if 

Sims heard nothing further from the Japanese in the 

course of a week or so, this would point to the probabil 
ity that the above explanation was the correct one.

Sims promised to report any further developments.

FE*JWBjNN
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I hazard the guess that Mr. Surna made a mistake and 

that the person he was really trying to get was William 

Philip Simms of the Scripps-Howard Newspapers, who has 

traveled extensively in the Orient and writes extensively

on foreign affairs.
J)-

CI:MJM:HSF
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No. 866

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Riga, September 24, 1937

Subject : Election of the Latvian Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. V 
as Chairman of the 
Advisory Committee 
Japanese Conflict

Munters, 
League of Nations 
on the Chinese-

PM
 2 

00

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that the election 

of the Latvian Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

Mr. V. Munÿérs, as Chairman of the League of 

Nations Advisory Committee on the Chinese-Japanese 

conflict received great prominence in the Latvian 

press which spoke of his selection not only as a 

personal honor for Mr. Munters, but also as a 

recognition
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recognition of the increased importance and in

fluence of the Baltic States in general and Latvia 

in particular.

The following is an extract from an article 

dated Geneva September 21, 1937, signed L. Nemanov, 

which appeared in the Riga Russian-language news

paper SEGODNYA of September 22, 1937:

"After the election of Mr. Munters 
as chairman of the Committee, he told 
the correspondent of the SEGODNYA ’We 
greatly value the trust and honor which 
has fallen to our country. I hope to 
justify the confidence shown me by my 
colleagues.

’The task of the Committee is very 
delicate because most of the members of 
the League of Nations are on friendly 
terms with both of the states involved 
in the Far Eastern conflict while at the 
same tine a number of states not members 
of the League are interested in this con
flict of world importanceâ

Mr. Munters said further that the 
willingness of the United States to take 
part in the Committee has been received 
with deep satisfaction by all the members."

Respectfully yours,

E. L. Packer, 
Chargé d’Affaires a. i.

(In quintuplicate.)

Copies to Missions at
Kaunas, Tallinn, Moscow.

File No. 500 League of Nations.

GMA/lmb

a7 It is not clear from the text whether this para- 
graph is a statement of Mr. Munters or comment 
by the reporter. It would appear, however, from 
the wording of the concluding paragraph that it 
probably should be understood as being attributed 
to Mr. Munters.

0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LES Op, EaæSfcNGPAT via N, R.

.RON: COMYANGPAT
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC

VANPAT
COMSUBRON S 
GOMDESRON F» 
COrSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AT’Er.’BASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA 
PEIPING

0008. Yangtze ports quiet 2144.

793.94/ I 0522
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LI'S PLAIN

GPO FR<Wnking via N. R.

Dated October 8> 1937

Rec’d 3:30 p. m

Secretary of State

Washington
JGPiES sent to 
O.N.I. AND M.i.D.

782, October 8, 4 p

Following is a statement made by Dr. Wang .< ,ung
Hui, Minister for Foreign Affairs at a press interview
today, supplied the Embassy by the Foreign Office:

"During the past few weeks there have been many 

heartening signs that the peace-loving nations of the 

world are rallying to the cause of justice and humanity

with which China's present struggle against hostile 

invasion is identified. A large number of resolutions 

expressing profound sympathy with the Chinese people 

have been adopted by public bodies in scattered parts 

of the world, and the voice of foreign statesmen and 

leaders in various walks of life have been raised at 

Geneva and elsewhere in condemnation of Japan's acts 

of aggression in China, especially the mass murder of 

innocent civilians. To all who have given their moral 

and spiritual support to China in her present distress 

I wish to express the sincere appreciation of the

Chinese 
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Chinese Government and people, who always cherish the 

belief in the eventual triumph of truth and justice over 

brute force.

The resolution and the two reports adopted by the 

League of Nations Assembly on the subject of the present 

Sino-Japanese conflict, though falling short of the action 

China believes might have been taken under the principles 

of the League Covenant, clearly demonstrate that the 

entire civilized world at least spiritually stands be

hind China in her present fight against the aggressor. 

The League reports further take cognizance of the impor

tant fact that Japanese action is a breach of her treaty 

obligations, notably her obligations under the Nine 

Lower Treaty and the Kellogg-Briand Peace Pact, and can

not be justified. It is hoped that positive measures 
will soon be devisedJ to call a halt to Japan’s wanton 

violations of international treaties and elementary 

principles of justice and humanity.

In regard to the present Far Eastern crisis, the 

State Department at Washington has come to the same 

conclusions as the League of Nations. In a statement 

issued yesterday the Government of the United States 

declared that Japan’s action is inconsistent with the 

principles which should govern the relationships

between
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between nations and contrary to the provisions of the 

Nine Power Treaty and Kellogg-Briand pact. The great 

speech made by President Roosevelt at Chicago a few 

days ago eminently deserves the whole-hearted support 

of all peace-loving nations. The principles he enun

ciated further afford a timely basis for collaboration 

between the League of Nations and the United States in 

a concerted effort to put an end to acts of interna

tional aggression. Although the President of the United 

States made no explicit reference to the Sino-Japanese 

conflict, there is no doubt that the dangers against 

which he warns all peaceful nations exist in the present 

Far Eastern situation. President Roosevelt has rightly 

emphasized that no nation can expect to escape through 

mere isolation or neutrality the dire consequences of 

international anarchy and instability. It is only 

through an acute realization of this essential fact 

by all peaceful nations that a concerted effort will be 

made to check the present dangerous drift toward the 

utter breakdown of international ethics and morality.

The concensus of civilized opinion both within 

and without the League of Nations has thus been that impor

tant instruments of peace have been broken in the

Far East.
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Far East. ThE problem facing civilized society is how to 

restore the sanctity of international treaties and rescue 

the world from a réversion to a state of international 

anarchy. Events in the Far East since nineteen thirty- 

one, culminating in the present large scale invasion of 

China’s territory».by Japan, constitute an object lesson 

to us all, namely, that mere reiteration of pious hopes 

and resolutions will be no restriction upon the aggressive 

action of Japan, dominated as she is by a military cast 

indifferent to the censure of public opinion. If peace 

is to be restored in this part of the world, the peace- 

loving nations must be prepared to take positive measures 

to defend laws and principles which form the very basis 

of civilization, I am in complete agreement with Presi

dent Roosevelt that nations desiring to live in peace 

under widely-accepted standard of international morality 

can and must find some way to make their will prevail 

over the forces of lawlessness and violence".

JOHNSON

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEE

GRAY
From Tokyo

DIVISION Of 
EUROPEAN AffAin.

1 5 19^7>

Department of si ah

Dated October 9, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington*
RUSH.
463, October

Rec’d 
CGPiES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

6:15 a.m,

2 p.m tepartmenh

of >

éy

Following is text of Foreign Office statement as re

leased in at 1:35 p.m. today

"The League of Hâtions has declared that the actions

now being taken by Japan in China are a violation of the

Nine Rower Treaty and the Treaty for the Renunciation of 

War, and the State Department of the United States lias 

issued a statement to the same purport. However, these 

steps must be attributed to an unfortunate lack of under

standing of the real circumstances as well as the true in

tentions of Japan, a state of affairs, which the Japanese 

Government deem very regrettable.

The present Sino-Japanese affair originated in the un

warranted attack made by Chinese forces on Japanese garri

son troops legitimately stationed in North China under 

rights clearly recognized by treaty. The troop which was 

maneuvering at the time of the outbreak was a very small 1 

unit. The Japanese garrison force was then scattered in m 
different S'

793.94/10524
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MBo 2- No. 463, October 9, from Tokyo.

different parts, engaged in peace time duties. After the 

outbreak of hostilities, Japan did everything in her power 

to reach a local settlement of the incident, even at the 

sacrifice of strategical advantages. These facts are suf

ficient to prove that the action of the Japanese force 

was by no means premeditated but simply defensive.

China is undoubtedly responsible for the spread of 

the affair to Shanghai and then to other points of Central 

China. She openly violated the agreement for the cessation 

of hostilities concluded in 1932 by concentrating over

whelmingly numerous forces of more than 40,000 men in the 

demilitarized zone and attempted to annihilate our naval 

landing party,numbering but a scant 3,000, and our 30,000 

nationals living in the Settlement, amongst whom were many 

women and children.

The subsequent development of the Japanese military 

action has been but the unavoidable consequence of the hos

tile operations of China, who, ignoring our policy of a 

local settlement and non-aggravation of the situation, 

moved and concentrated her large armies against us. The 

action which Japan is taking at the present time is a mea

sure of defense to which she has been compelled to resort 

by the premeditated provocative acts of China.

What the Japanese Government seek today is merely the 

abandonment
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abandonment by China of her anti-Japanese policy and the es
tablishment of the enduring peace in East Asia, through 

sincere cooperation between Japan and China. They have 

no territorial designs whatever.

In the light of these circumstances, it must be firmly 

declared that the present action of Japan in China contra

venes none of the existing treaties which are in force.

The Chinese Government lending themselves to Commun

ist intrigue, have brought about the present hostilities by 

their persistent and malicious anti-Japanese measures and 

their attempt to do away with rights and vital interests 

of Japan in China by force of arms. It is they who should 

be deemed a violator of the spirit of the Treaty for the 

Renunciation of War - a menace to the peace of the world.”

GREW

KLP:
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FROM .Çhina„£ïïanking2________ ( Johnson ) DATED October 8. 1937.____
TO NAME <F0

REGARDING: Commendation by Generalissimo of President’s Chicago address.

Generalissimo was particularly elated because President Roosevelt 
was sympathie toward China in the present crisis»
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JR PLAIN

Nanking via N. R.

Dated October 8, 1937 

Rec'd 11:06 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

October 8, 3 p.m.

Semi-official Central News Agency today reports 
Generalissimo as having stated in interview with ’ 

Associated Press representative with reference to 

President's speech.

"President Roosevelt's speech has not only deeply 

touched the overridden Chinese but has also aroused those 

powers who advocate the construction of perpetual peace 

on the foundation of international ethics". Generalissimo 

was further reported to have stated that if China cannot 

check Japanese efforts to monopolize China markets and 

proclaim itself absolute ruler of the Pacific area and 

other powers vitally interested likewise fail, Japan will 

close huge China market to the world and there will be no 

peace in the Pacific; that a ray of hope has dawned follow 

ing receipt of news that the League and Department of 

State are taking steps to censure the agressor; that 

Chinese will fight until all Japanese troops are expelled 

from China territory; and that if signatories to the 

treaties concerned continue to let justice and law be 

overrun by Japan keeping up her ruthless invasion of China 

it will be tantamount to supporting Japan's plan of 

conquering China,

DDN:WDC JOHNSON
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U. S. ;
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Lexington, Va., 

October %}t193 7.

Respectfully referred to

Honorable Cordell Hull,

The Secretary of State.

.. 3f. C., -K--* District.

9Z
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Lexinrtcn, Va., 
October 8, 1907.

PERSONAL & NOT TOR PUBLICATION

The Philadelphia Inquirer, 
Philadelphie, Pa.

Gentlemen:

fthile I flattered to note from your telegram of last 

night that you felt that my vie^s on the situation in the Orient 

might be of interest to some of your readers, I frankly feel that 

I de not know enough tat the present time about that mtter to under

take to advise the President end the Secretary of State how to 

handle it. What they have dene so far in defining the position of 

our countiy meets with a^y approval.

Very truly yours,

A* Robertson
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Class of Service

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de
ferred character is in
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre
ceding the address.

WESTERN 
UNION

NEWCOMB CARLTON J. C. WILLE VER
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

R. 0. WHITE 
PRESIDENT

SYMBOLS
DL = Day Letter

NM ■» Night Message

NL = Night Letter

LC = Deferred Cable

NLT =■ Cable Night Letter

Ship Radiogram

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination.
Received atROBERT E. LEE HOTEL BLDG., LEXINGTON, VA

*-RDAA192 NPR PA ID= QR PH ILADELPHI A PENN 7
1537 OCT 7 FU 9 49

A WILLIS ROBERTSON2

IF PRONOUNCEMENTS OF UN I TEDSTATES AND LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
CONDEMNING JAPAN AS AGGRESSOR IN FAR EAST WAR PROVE 
INEFFECTUAL WOULD YOU FAVOR OR OPPOSE OUR COOPERATING 
WITH LEAGUE EITHER IN SANCTIONS OR ACTIVE INTERVENTION? 
PLEASE WIRE PRESS RATE COLLECT UP TO TWO HUNDRED WORDS2 

THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER-, 
j/16

WSIEW UNION GIFT ORDERS SOLVE THE PERPLEXING QUESTION OF WHAT TO GIVE
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In reply refer to n 793.94/1052Ô

My dear Mr. Robertson;

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of Oc

tober 8, 1937, with which you enclosed a telegram ad

dressed. to you by the Philadelphia Inquirer asking for 

a statement of your views in regard to cooperation by 

this Government with the League of Nations, and a copy 

of your reply thereto. I appreciate very much your 

courtesy in bringing this matter to ay attention and 

thank you for the expression of approval, contained 

in your reply to the newspaper, of what we have done 

to define the attitude of this country toward the situ

ation in the Far Hast.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

793.94/1 0526
 

F /M
R

The Honorable

A. Gillis Robertson.
CR

OCT 13 House of Hepresentatives

FE:WTT:NN 
10/12/37
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MBo ----------
This message was received 
in navy code and must bEp.RQM 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to anyone.

FROM: ALUSNA PEIPING
TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: 2ND BRIG USMC

COMSUBRON 5 
CCMDESRON 5 
COMSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AM EMBASSY NANKING

Alusna Peiping 

October 9, 1957 

Rec’d 9:00 a.m.

0005 Jap forces arriving

ending five October approximately twenty five thousand 

troops, forty eight guns, two fifty trucks and tanks, three 

hospital ships with twelve hundred casualties departed., 

Nippon bombing daily along Tsinpu south of Tsinan prepara

tory advance, Kwangsi troops with Lit Sung Jen reported 

proceeding north to combat. Rumors rapid completion railp 

road between Kupeikow Tungchow by Japanese who report /g 

courtnartial General Sung Che Yuan at Nanking September 

fourteenth with sentence execution, latter doubted 1310.

793.94/10527
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TELEGRAM

LI3° PLAIN AND SPECIAL GRAY
GPO From

Canton via N.R

c’d 8:00 a.m.#

' Scats

Da/ed October 8

™ USlfM

Oct. 9

dropped a ’few bombs on smaller

later

Secretary of State,

Washington.

October 8, 5 p.m.

Two Japanese planes 

military aerodrome. Two

passing north over Canton.

Press reports yesterday's second and third raids 

directed chiei'ly at Whampoa, Canton-Hankow Railway and 

bombing villages. Railway appears to have been main ob

jective of raids during past three days. It is impossible 

to ascertain exact damage done but best information ob-

(0 
C!
•
<C

O 
CH 
ft) 
CO

tainoble is that bridges at Pakong and Lokchong ©»e at S 
---i

least temporarily out of commission, afterwards attempts H

to destroy bridges on Canton-Hong Kong Railway arc also . :-g 
%

reported.

Press claims bombing and machine gunning of passenger 

junk near Sheklung on sixth.

IINNELL

W.JC:
-n
0
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HBo GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

Peiping via N.R. 

Dated 
FROM D , op° Rec’d

Secretary of State, ——-------——-
I COPIES SENT TO [

Washington. .(■| O.N.I. AND M-MJCr#
635, October 9, 1 p.m.

Embassy’s 627J October 7, 3 p.m.
One. According to Japanese reports, which are probably 

October 9, 1937

8:24 A.m.

7 D1WS1O 
W ^STEHnA 
(°CT9&

793.94/I 0529

authentic, Japanese forces have occupied Chengtung, seven 

miles north of Shihkiachwang on the Peiping-Hankow Railway; 

200,000 Chinese troops are in the Shihkiachwang defense 

area; Japanese forces have occupied Yuanping, which is 

twenty-five miles south of Taichow and about sixty miles 

north of Taiyuan; and Japanese have occupied Wuchuan which 

is about twenty-five miles north of the capital of Suiyuan. 
Information with regard to the situation on the Tientsin-^

J' -* ïj
Pulcow Railway is lacking. *-x H

Two. There are unconfirmed reports to the effect thæt 9 

Chinese authorities of the Tientsin-Peiping area with 

Japanese encouragement, are creating an army which will be 

small enough to be of no danger to the Japanese and large 

enough to give some verisimilitude to the claims, which 

will be made when a new regime is formed in North China, 

that the formation was spontaneous on the part of Chinese 

people.*

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

WWC :"PD LOCKHART
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FROL: CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE (USMC) 
AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0009. Japanese continue make small gains averaging 

four hundred yards in Lotien Liuhag sector, another general 

offensive expected begin when weather clears. LittlE 

activity Chapei Kiangwan sector. During day many fires 

Eiangwan, probably indicating Chinese preparation withdraw 

that area. During last three days considerable damage 

done Hongkow by Chinese batteries Chapei and Pootung. 

Settlement quiet. More than thousand Japanese civilians 

have returned Shanghai. Total residents approximately six 
thousand. 1930.

KLP
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there would be a conference of signatories of the Treaty 
probably at London.
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President’s Chicago address on the - Italy favors Japanese 
view points.
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A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated to 
anyone. (A)

Berlin

Dated October 8, 1937

Rec'd. 2:53 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

242, October 8, 5 p.m.

GRAY. Subsequent to the immediate attitude- of the 

German press toward the President's speech as summar

ized in Embassy's 240, October 7, 3 p.m., the Depart

ment's release of the periodic arms export license report 

was seized upon yesterday as the occasion to launch an 

attack on Bolshevism linking this to the speech by char

acterizing. American sale of arms to Russia as a "falsi

fication" of the condemnation of rearmament as enunciated 

by the President.

Today the tone of the press is calmer. Prominent 

place is given, however, to summaries of Italian press 

comment opposing the designation of Japan as a "treaty 

breaker". This may possibly denote a revival of a 

German press campaign in support of Japan. (END GRAY) 

In resume, the primary general reaction here to

the President's Chicago pronouncements is a questioning
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as to the intended scope of their application* The 

Department’s statement issued the following day was 

thus immediately characterized as an "implementation" 

of the policy inherent in the President’s attitude as 

j.iaving specific application to the Far East* In dip

lomatic circles and in general in Berlin it -is never

theless still broadly questioned as to what degree this 

enunciation of American policy may have direct applicat 

to the European situation. In this connection the 

French, Russian and to an extent the British reaction 

which asserts and defines in detail its positive ap

plication to the European situation is noted.

Copies by mail to London, Paris, Rome
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Sir:

With reference to the Consulate’s telegram No.320

of September 20, 8 p.m., I have the honor to enclose the

League of Nations Release of iny note to the Secretary-

General, dated September 20, 1937, with Annex thereto,

dated March 12, 1933.

1 En
Com.Cons./Requête Chinoise/3
LVB/iv
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/3.

Geneva, September 21st, 1937.

LETTER DATED SEPTEMBER 20th, 1937 FROM THE UNITED STATES MINISTER 

AT BERNE TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Legation of the 
United States of America.

Geneva, September 20th, 1937,
Sir,

I am instructed by my Government to inform you that 
I have been authorised to attend the meeting of the Advisory 
Committee summoned for Tuesday, September 21st, in the same 
capacity and for the same purposes as those in and for which 
Mr. Hugh Wilson previously attended, which were indicated in 
a communication* from Mr. Wilson to Sir Eric Drummond dated 
March 12th, 1933.

The American Government recalls that the Advisory 
Committee was created subsequent to and on the basis of a major 
decision in the field of policy arrived at by the Assembly in 
regard to a matter referred by the Council to the Assembly. 
In the understanding of the American Government the Advisory 
Committee was created to aid the Members of the League in 
concerting their action and their attitude among themselves 
and with non-Member States for the carrying out of policy re
commended by the League. At present until the American 
Government is informed regarding the functions which the League 
will expect the Committee to perform, it is impossible for the 
American Government to say to what extent it will be able 
effectively to co-operate. In order that there may be no 
misunderstanding in regard to the American Government’s position 
and no confusion or delay flowing from uncertainty, the American 
Government feels constrained to observe that it cannot take 
upon itself those responsibilities which devolve from the fact 
of their membership upon Members of the League. It assumas that 
Members of the League will arrive at their common decisions in 
regard to policy and possible courses of action by and through 
normal League procedure. The American Government, believing 
thoroughly in the principle of collaboration among States of the 
world seeking to bring about peaceful solutions of international 
conflicts, will be prepared to give careful consideration to 
definite proposals which the League may address to it but it wm 
not, however, be prepared to state its position in regard to 
policies or plans submitted to it in terms of hypothetical inquiry.

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

(Signed) Leland HARRISON, 
American Minister.

The Secretary-General,
League of Nations, GENEVA.

P.T.O.

* Note by the Secretary-General: This communication is annexed to
the present document.
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Letter, dated March 12th, 1955, from the United States 
Minister at Berne to the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations.

Berne, March 12th, 1933.

With reference to your letter of February 24th, 
by which you were good enough to transmit to the Secretary 
of State of the United States an invitation to co-operate 
with the Advisory Committee set up under the terms of the 
resolution of February 24th of the Assembly of the League 
of Nations, I append hereto the reply of the Secretary of 
State, dated March 11th, whibh I have just received by 
cable.

(Signed). Hugh R. WILSON, 

American Minister.

Reply of the Secretary of State of the United States to 
the Secretary-General.

Washington, March 11th, 1933.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of February 25th, 1933, enclosing the text of a 
resolution adopted on February 24th by the Assembly of the 
League of Nations providing for the appointment of an 
Advisory Committee. You inform me that the Advisory 
Committee set up under the terms of this resolution held a 
meeting on February 25th and requested, in accordance with 
instructions of the Assembly, that you convey to the Govern
ment of the United States an invitation to co-operate in 
its work.

In reply I am happy to inform you that the American 
Government is prepared to co-operate with the Advisory 
Committee in such manner as may be found appropriate and 
feasible. As it is necessary that the American Government 
exercise independence of judgment with regard to proposals 
which may be made and, or action which the Advisory 
Committee may recommend, it would seem that appointment by 
it of a representative to function as a member of the 
Committee would not be feasible. However, believing that 
participation by a representative of this Government in the 
deliberations of the Committee would be helpful, I am 
instructing the American Minister to Switzerland, 
Mr. Hugh R. Wilson, to be prepared to participate, but 
without right to vote, if such participation is desired.

(Signed). Cordell HULL.



.. a

Geneva, September 23, 1937.

Subject! Transmission of League of Nations Release 
of American Government’s Note accepting 
Membership on the Advisory Committee•

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

With reference to the Consulate’s telegram No.320, 

of September 20, 8 p.m«, I have the honor to enclose the 

League of Nations Release of my note to the Secretary- 

General, dated September 20, 1937, with Annex thereto, 

dated March 12, 1933.

Respectfully yours,

Leland Harrison.
1 Enclosure:
Com.Cons./Requête Chinoise/3
LVB/iv
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/3.

Geneva, September 21st, 1937.

LETTER DATED SEPTEMBER 20th, 1937 FROM THE UNITED STATES MINISTER 

AT BERNE TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Legation of the 
United States of America.

Geneva, September 20th, 1937.
Sir,

I am instructed by my Government to inform you that 
I have been authorised to attend the meeting of the Advisory 
Committee summoned for Tuesday, September 21st, in the same 
capacity and for the same purposes as those in and for which 
Mr. Hugh Wilson previously attended, which were indicated in 
a communication* from Mr. Wilson to Sir Eric Drummond dated 
March 12th, 1933.

The American Government recalls that the Advisory 
Committee was created subsequent to and on the basis of a major 
decision in the field of policy arrived at by the Assembly in 
regard to a matter referred by the Council to the Assembly. 
In the understanding of the American Government the Advisory 
Committee was created to aid the Members of the League in 
concerting their action and their attitude among themselves 
and with non-Membér States for the carrying out of policy re
commended by the League. At present until the American 
Government is informed regarding the functions which the League 
will expect the Committee to perform, it is impossible for the 
American Government to say to what extent it will be able ' 
effectively to co-operate. In order that there may be no 
misunderstanding in regard to the American Government’s position 
and no confusion or delay flowing from uncertainty, the American 
Government feels constrained to observe that it cannot take 
upon itself those responsibilities which devolve from the fact 
of their membership upon Members of the League. It assumes that 
Members of the League will arrive at their common decisions in 
regard to policy and oossible courses of action by and through 
normal League procedure. The American Government, believing 
thoroughly in the principle of collaboration among States of the 
world seeking to bring about peaceful solutions of international 
conflicts, will be prepared to give careful consideration to 
definite proposals which the League may address to it but it win 
not, however, be prepared to state its position in regard to 
policies or plans submitted to it in terms of hypothetical inquiry.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

(Signed) Leland HARRISON, 
American Minister.

The Secretary-General,
League of Nations, GENEVA.

P.T.O.

* Note by the Secretary-General; This communication is annexed to
the present document.
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Letter, dated March 12th, 1933, from the United States 
Minister at Berne to the S~eeretary- General ' of the 
League of Nations.

Berne, March 12th, 1933.

With reference to your letter of February 24th, 
by which you were good enough to transmit to the Secretary 
of State of the United States an invitation to co-operate 
with the Advisory Committee set up under the terms of the 
resolution of February 24th of the Assembly of the League 
of Nations, I append hereto the reply of the Secretary of 
State, dated March 11th, whihh I have just received by 
cable.

(Signed). Hugh R. WILSON, 

American Minister.

Reply of the Secretary of State of the United States to 
the Secretary-General.

Washington, March 11th, 1933.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of February 25th, 1933, enclosing the text of a 
resolution adopted on February 24th by the Assembly of the 
League of Nations providing for the appointment of an 
Advisory Committee. You inform me that the Advisory 
Committee set up under the terms of this resolution held a 
meeting on February 25th and requested, in accordance with 
instructions of the Assembly, that you convey to the Govern
ment of the United States an invitation to co-operate in 
its work.

In reply I am happy to inform you that the American 
Government is prepared to co-operate with the Advisory 
Committee in such manner as may be found appropriate and 
feasible. As it is necessary that the American Government 
exercise independence of judgment with regard to proposals 
which may be made and, or action which the Advisory 
Committee may recommend, it would seem that appointment by 
it of a representative to function as a member of the 
Committee would not be feasible. However, believing that 
participation by a representative of this Government in the 
deliberations of the Committee would be helpful, I am 
instructing the American Minister to Switzerland, 
Mr. Hugh R. Wilson, to be prepared to participate, but 
without right to vote, if such participation is desired.

(Signed). Cordell HULL.
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The Secretary of
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With reference to my telegram No. 11J Septenu-

ber 28, 8 p.m., I have the honor to enclose a copy

1/ of a speech which Dr V. K. Wellington Koo, Chinese

representative on the Council and First Delegate to

the XVIIIth Assembly made before the Committee of

2/ XXIII on September 27th. I am enclosing also a 

document containing a communication from the Chinese

Delegation

Leland rison

Respectfully yQurs,

793.94/10535

Enclosures:
1 * Speech by Wellington Koo.
2 •> Communication from the Chinese Delegation 

(Document C.431.M.295.1937.VII)

Original and five copies to Department of State 
One copy to the American Consulate, Geneva.

•g

LVB/DH



Speech of His Excellency Dr. V.K. Wellington Koo, 

Chinese Representative on the Council and First Delegate

to the XVIIIth assembly, before the Committee of XXIII on September 27, 1937.

I wish first of all to say that my Government welcomes the 
opportunity,^éeing represented on this Committee and taking part in 

its deliberations.

i'jy primary purpose in asking for permission to speak, however, 

is to outline to you for your consideration and action the principal 

issues raised by the renewed outburst of Japanese armed aggression 

against China and the steps which, in the view of my Government, should 

be taken to deal with it.

The grave character of the situation in the Far East and the 

facts relating to its immediate origin and the subsequent develop

ments have been given in the statements of the Chinese Government 

and of the Chinese Delegation communicated to the League for the 

information of this Committee as well as the members of the League 

in general, and in the speech which I had the honour to make in 

the Assembly on September 15th last. These documents, I understand, 

have all been laid before you and been officially communicated to 

the Committee by the Secretary-General at the request of the President 

of the Council.

I shall not therefore take your time by dwelling here on the 

details at length but content myself with recalling to you the important 

issues involved in the situation - issues of momentous consequence 

to the safety, well-being and the destiny of my country, and of 

far reaching effect upon the future of the League of Nations and the 

peace of the world in general.

Before taking up this point, however, permit me to draw your 

attention to the fact that in the fortnight since I spoke in the
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Assembly Japan has rushed more troops to China» Her army of 

invasion in my country has now reached a strength of 350,000 men. 

They have attacked and occupied more cities and towns in the North 

and penetrated further into the interior. In the Shanghai sector 

they have launched new offensives which, thanks to the bravery of 

the Chinese troops, have signally failed as their former attacks. 

The Japanese Navy has accentuated its interference with foreign 

and Chinese shipping through its illegal blockade of China's entire 

coast. The Japanese Air Force has intensified its inhuman method 

of terrorization and mass murder on the civilian population notably 

in Nanking, Canton, Nanchang, and Hankow. This method of aerial 

bombardment is so revolting to the conscience of mankind and repug

nant to the principles ana rules of international law and decency 

and carries with it such ominous percents for the safety of inno

cent men, women and children in all countries in future conflicts 

that I shall b-s obliged to deal with it more fully later in this 

statement.

Japan's armed invasion of China on land, on the sea and from 

the air is a ciear case ot aggression. Whatever incidents there 

were au the beginning, they were of Japanese creation in order to 

have an apparent pretext for their pian of territorial conquest. 

Even if tne incidents nad been fre from Japanese instigation, they 

could not justify su.cn a iormidable invasion of the territory of a 

peace-loving neighbor. Given peaceful intentions on the part of 

Japan every incident, however serious it might appear in character, 

coula have been settled amicably and without disturbing the peace 

between the two countries. For China had from the very beginning 

proposed and insisted, in the case of the Hungjao Aerodrome incident 

in Shanghai just as in the case of the Lukouchiao incident in the 

North, to settle these questions through the normal diplomatic channels.

It is aiso a lact on reccrc that even af.. ,r Japan had concentrated
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20,000 troops and lOOwarplanes in the Peiping-Tientsin area, China, 

after failing to persuade Japan to accept a peaceful settlement, 

had appealed to the Governments of the Powers signatory to the Nine- 

Power Treaty of Washington and the Governments of the two other Powers 

bavin; important interests in the Far East, Germany and the Soviet 

Union, announcing her readiness to settle her differences with Japan 

by any peaceful means known to international law or treaties. But 

Japan persisted in her policy of force and plunged forward once more 

to invade China, in her attempt to realize her fixed program of 

conquest on the Asiatic mainland. Her action constitutes an aggression 

pure and simple, against the territorial integrity and existing 

political independence of China, a member of the League, and a 

challenge to the League of Nations whose members undertake, under 

.iTticle 10, "to respect and preserve as. against external aggression 

the territorial integrity and existing political independence of all 

members of the League." It also constitutes a violation of the peace 

of nations which, under Article 11, is a matter of concern to the whole 

League.

The real intention of Japan is obvious. It is the subjugation 

and conquest of China as an essential step to the fulfilment 

of her so-called sacred mission to dominate Asia, the Pacific, and 

eventually the world. It may prove to be mere dream on her part but 

it nevertheless constitues a real menace to the peace and security of 

nations. The responsible leaders of the Japanese Government have 

repeatedly and publicly declared their desire to "punish China" for 

lack of "sincerity" and relying upon their mighty war machine to "beat 

Chins, to her knees". Let me ask what sins has China committed to 

deserve "punishment" from Japan. Is it because she has refused to 

kneel down on her own initiative and kiss the feet of Japan ? './hat 

sincerity does Japan expect from China ? Is it that of taking orders 

from Tokyo and doing its bidding ?
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The Foreign minister of Japan, in his reply to the invitation 

of this Committee, tries to disguise the Japanese wolf in the lamb's 

coat by complaining that the Chinese Government makes opposition to 

Japan and anti-Japanese agitation the basis of its national policy and 

professing a desire that the Chinese Government should entertain other 

sentiments. But what other sentiments China should entertain towards 

Japan are not specified. I wonder if it is not meant that the Chinese 

Government should cherish nothing but friendship, love and even 

perhaps gratitude to Japan for her never-ending invasion of China's 

territory, for her ruthless 'slaughter of tens of thousands of innocent 

Chinese men, women and children, for her wanton destruction of hundreds 

of millions of dollars' worth of property, and for her tearing away 

from the Chinese body politic one province after another by the power 

of the mighty Japanese arms.. Is it by such methods of devastation and 

spoliation that the Japanese Foreign Minister expects to establish 

"a harmonious cooperation between China and Japan?"

Th® daelarations of responsable Japanese statesmen betray the 

existence of a war mania and the lust for conquest in Japan as clear 

as the actions of the Japanese armed forces in China constitute a most 

flagrant form of international aggression. This attitude and this 

policy must be denounced because they are in violation of the principle 

of international law and treaty obligations including, particularly, 

the Kellogg-Briand Pact of Paris and the Nine-Power Treaty of 

Washington to which Japan is still a party; because they are 

responsible for the hostilities in my country and the sufferings of the 

Chinese people; and because they menace the peace and security of 

other nations.

What should the League do? I know there are people who are 

devoted to the cause of peace but who, before answering this question, 

would like to ask what could the League do. While I realize that the 

experience of the League in the past years calls forth prudence and
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circumspection on our part, it does not follow that nothing could be 

done and therefore nothing should be attempted in ths presence of a 

grave danger alike to the safety of a member State and the peace of 

the world.

If the League cannot defend Right in the face of Light, it can 

at least point out the wrong-doer to the world. If it cannot stop 

aggression, it can at least denounce it. If it cannot enforce 

international law and the principles of the Covenant, it can at least 

make it known that it has not abandoned them. If it cannot prevent 

the ruthless slaughter of innocent men, women end children and the 

wanton destruction of property by illegal andînhuman method of aerial 

bombardment, it can at least make cl ar where its own sentiments are, so 

£s to reinforce the universal demand of the civilized world for its 

imme diate abandonment.

In the moral and juridical fields there is nothing that pre

vents the League from discharging its obligations under the Covenant. 

On the contrary, in the interest of its own prestige and of the cause 

of peace, the safeguarding of which is the .raison d’etre of its own 

'STistene.:, there is every reason that confronted with a grave situation 

such as the present one in the Far East it should pronounce its 

condemnation of the flagrant violations of international law, treaty 

obligations, and the elementary principles of justice and humanity.

This is particularly true as regards the necessity of voicing 

its horror and indignation at the inhuman method of air bombing on 

cities and towns by the Japanese Air Force. The ruthlessness of 

the Japanese war aviation in China has evoked strong protests from 

the Governments of the principal Powers and called forth the 

condemnation of the whole civilized world. The Press in the leading 

capitals, regardless of its political complexion or its traditional 

policy on foreign questions, has ?.ifted its voice in unison against it 

and been demanding of the peoples in their respective countries to
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denounce it, to take concrete action and cooperate in order to bring 

about its abandonment.

It is to be noted, too, that the American Secretary of State, 

A.r. Cordell Hull, following a warning given by the Commander-in- 

Chief of the Japanese fleet at Shanghai of the intention of the 

Japanese Air Force to bomb Nanking, the capital, out of existence, 

states that "The Government of the United States disapproves of 

this imperilling of its citizens and of all the other non-combatants 

in general, as well as the suggestion that its civil servants and 

citizens at present residing in Nanking should evacuate the region 

in which they continue legally their legitimate occupations," and 

that "The Government of the United States holds that any general 

bombardment of an extensive region in which a large civil population 

resides is injustifiable and contrary to legal and humanitarian / 
principles."

The Note of the British Gover.'-'-i "h to the Japanese Government 

in regard to the attack on the British Ambassador in China by Japan

ese warplanes, stated that "it is one of the oldest and best 

established rules of international law that direct and deliberate 

attacks on non-combatants are absolutely prohibited, whether inside 

or outside the area in which hostilities are taking place." It 

considers the practice of bombing non-combatants "as illegal as it 

is inhuman."

According to the Press, on the occasion of the recent bombing 

of Nanking and Canton by Jepenr-s^ airmen, the British Government 

instructed its Ambassador at Tokyo to express to the Japanese 

Government "the horror and indignation felt in Great Britain at the 

deplorable loss of life among the civilian population."

Since the announcement of their sinister intention to resort 

to wholesale butchery of Chinese civilian population, Japanese 

warplanes have already made nine bombing raids on Nanking, five 

on Canton and extended their ruthless attacks to Soochow, Hankow,
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Lanchang, xsinan, Hsuchow and a dozen other cities levying in the 

J[£w days alone e toll of death of perhaps 10,000 innocent men, 

women and children, number of non-military objectives, including 

the Central Institute of Hygiene and the Central Hospital in 

Nanking, have been damaged or destroyed by -Japanese air raids.

•Japan's persistent resort to this form of indiscriminate 

slaughter of non-combatants is a challenge to civilization. If 

it is left unheeded, there is no assurance that the dangerous 

precedent thus created will not be followed in future conflict in 

the Occident. It makes one shudder to think of the possibility 

of this horrible form of killing and devastation being inflicted 

upon the great capitals of Europe and America. If the challenge 

is nou squarely faced, there is a'probability that ocher cruel 

methods will be resorted to by the -Japanese ..rmy in its desperate 

attempt to break the determined resistance of the brave Chinese 

defenders. already -Japanese official news agencies have been 

preparing the world for their adoption as evidenced by their 

accusation of the Chinese troops using asphyxiating gas, 

which is sheer fabrication and only betrays -Japan's own sinister 

intention.

The League of Nations, under Articles 23 and 25 of the Covenant 

has a humanitarian mission to perform. In the view of the Chinese 

Delegation it cannot remain silent, on this aspect of the Far Eastern 

situation any more than it can refrain from pronouncing itself on 

•Japan's flagrant aggression against China's territorial integrity 

and political independence. The least it can do in regard to 

•Japan's illegal and inhuman practice of bombing civilian popula

tion is to place its condemnation on record and recommend it to 

the Governments of the member States to take all feasible measures, 

so that it may to some extent help to curtail her power of killing 

innocent ncn-combatants through aerial bombardments against the 

elementary laws of decency and humanity as well as against
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all conventional rules of prohibition.

,.s regards concrete measures to discourage the continuance 

of general aggression on the one hand and encourage resistance to 

it on the other, the obligations of the member States of the League 

under the Covenant are clear. The Chinese Government believes 

that in spite of our experience in the past, there are certain 

concrete and feasible measures which the League could recommend to 

the Governments of the member States for this purpose, and that 

the question of what measures will be at once most effective and 

practicable in the present circumstances to aid China should be 

studied by the Committee without undue delay. 7e particularly — 

ask that, within the limit of feasibility, the utmost measure of 

encouragement and assistance be extended to China, the victim of 

flagrant aggression.

In conclusion, let me emphasize again that the situation in 

the Far East created by the Japanese armed invasion is very grave. 

It calls for urgent consideration and action by this Committeei 

Svery new day means to China, without counting the loss of life on 

the field of hostilities, the killing of more hundreds, ftay thousands, 

of innocent men and women whose eyes are turned on the civilized 

world and whose hopes are pinned upon this great institution dedicated 

to the principles of peace and humanity, praying that one and the 

other will hasten to do something to restrain the unbridled forces of 

aggression, to rescue them from indiscriminate slaughter and to mitigate 

their sufferings. In the name of humanity as well as in the interest 

of .justice to my country. and peace in the world, I earnestly hope that 

this Committee will not let the main issues be lost in a labyrinth of 

procedure but will act speedily as well as effectively.
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Enclosure WJ

LEAGUE OF NATI0N3

Communicated to the 
Council and Members 
of the League.

C.431.M.295.1937. VII.

Geneva, September 27th, 1937.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHINESE DELEGATION.

Geneva, September 26th, 1937.

To the Secretary-General.

I have the honour to inform you that the Japanese 
Air Force, entirely ignoring the protests of the Governments 
of the various friendly Powers as well as the world-wide ex
hortations against indiscriminate aerial attacks, has replied 
with even more intensified bombings on open cities and towns 
in China, with the result that civilian caualties are being 
daily increased by hundreds and in certain cases even 
thousands. The facts are briefly as follows;

1. On September 23rd, the residential and business 
sections of the city of Canton were bombed in three successive 
raids, resulting in a very heavy toll of death amongst the 
civilian population. Although the list of casualties has not 
been completed,already two thousand of the killed, wounded or 
maimed have been cou'nted.

2. On the same day, over one hundred Japanese warplanes
took part in a series of raids over a number of other cities, 
including Nanchang, in Kiangsi Province, Yenchow and Tsinin 
in Shangtung Province, and Kiangyin, Hsuchow and Haichow in 
Kiangsu Province. About fifty machines were employed in the 
raid on Kiangyin where twenty bombs were dropped.

3. On September 24th, the two cities of Hankow and 
Uuchang, in Hupeh Province, were bombed by twenty-one bombers, 
killing and wounding over five hundred civilians,as a large 
number of bombs were dropped on the densely populated districts.

4. On the same day, twelve bombers and ten pursuit 
planes visited Nanchang dropping bombs and causing a dozen of 
civilian casualties.

5. At the same time many points along the Tientsin- 
Pulow railway were also bombed. Twelve planes attacked the 
vicinity of Lienyunkang, Eastern terminus of the Lunghai rail
way, and dropped numerous bombs on the railway building.

6. On the 24th, Canton was again raided resulting in 
the destruction of a part of the Chungsan Memorial Hall.

7. On the ,25th, resuming the attempt to destroy Nanking 
after an interruption of two days, a large number of Japanese 
planes again raided the Capital at 9.45 in the morning. The 
raiders were engaged by the Chinese combat planes outside 
Nanking but thirty-one of them succeeded in reaching the city 
in two groups. Bombs dropped mostly fell on the densely 
populated districts of Hsiakuan and Futsemiao. Four raiders 
were shot down in flames by anti-aircraft shells.

P.T.O.
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8. Between 10.30 end 16.00 o’clock on the same day, 
the Japanese planes made two more raids on Nanking with the 
National Health Administration and the Central Hospital as 
their principal targets. Fifteen bombs were landed on the 
compounds of the Hospital and the Health Administration, with 
the result that the latter was badly damaged while the 
kitchen of the Hospital was destroyed. The patients are 
being evacuated by the hospital authorities. The offices 
of the Central News Agency and the neighbouring houses were 
wrecked, resulting in the killing and wounding'of a large 
number of civilians.. The Power Station at Hsiakuan was 
also damaged.

9. At 10.10 this morning, two Japanese monoplanes 
flew low over Kwangteh in Anhwei Province and dropped two 
bombs before they left. These two Japanese planes*had the 
Chinese National emblem distinctly painted on their wings, 
betraying a sinister intention to shift responsibility to 
China in the event damage should be caused to life and 
property belonging to foreign nationals.

I shall feel obliged if you will transmit this 
note to the Advisory Committee as well as to the Members 
of the Council and the Assembly for their information and 
consideration.

I have the honour etc.

(Signed) V.K. WELLINGTON KOO,
Representative of china on the Council 

and First Delegate to the Assembly.
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Genera, September 28, 1987

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

with reference to my telegram Ito. 11, Septem

ber 28, 8 p.m., I hare the honor to enclose a owfff 

of a speech which Dr. V. K. Wellington Keo, Chinese 

representatire on the Council and First Delegate to 

the XVIIIth Assembly, made before the Committee of 

XXIII on September 27th. I am enolosing also a 

document containing a communication from the Chinese 

Delegation.

Respectfully yours,

Leland Harrison.

Enclosurest
1 - Efcoeoh by Wellington Koo.
2 - Communication from the Chinose Delegation 

(Document C. 431. M. 298.193??. FIX)

Original and fire copies to Department of state. 
One copy to the American Consulate, Genera.

lvb/dh
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Geneva','1 September 29

■2 (Geneva)
*

DtPAtiTMEN

TT , , ANO REUCnDSThe Honorable

^P«r?r<ien(/of Sfafg

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1937.
ion of

Sir:

The Secretary of

Washington,

I have the honor

State

D.C.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS 
PUBLICATIONS SECTION

OCT 11 1937

to transmit herewith enclosed

certain documentation,as listed below, consisting of

releases to the press and publications obtained through

the courtesy of the Japanese Bureau for International

Conferences, at Geneva.

Unless instructions to the contrary are received, 

material of this character will continue to be forwarded

as provided.

Respe < yours,

arrlson
Enclosures 

No.l:

No. 2:

No.3:
No.4:

NO. 5
No.6

HOW THE NORTH CHINA 
AFFAIR AROSE.
Press Release of Japanese 
Bureau, Sep.21.
The Shanghai Incident, Sep.5 
The North China Affair, 1937 
Japanese Association of 
Foreign Questions, Tokyo.

Address of Hirota, Sep.5.
Remarks on the Sino-Japanese 
Affair.

LVB/EW

Original 
One copy

and five copies to Departmerit of State 
to the American Consulate, Geneva.

For Distribution-Check
Grade |
For |

Ko

In.U.&A, |

790.94/ 
I 0936

 
/or3C

O
C
T 
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1937
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HOW THE NORTH CHINA 
AFFAIR AROSE

THE FOREIGN AFFAIRS ASSOCIATION OF JAPAN

Price : 40 Sen
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HOW' THE NORTH CHINA
AFFAIR AROSE
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First Edition : August 20, 1937
Revised Edition : August 25, 1937

Printed in Japan 
At the Kenkyusha Press'
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Five Minutes Massage : Japanese Soldiers at Tientsin {Asahi photo)
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How a Piece of the War Field in North China Looks {Yomiuri photo)
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Japanese Guards at Kuanganmen, Peiping, after the City has 
been Relieved (July 26) of Chinese Soldiers (Yomiuri photo)



(Yomiuri photo)
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Presents for the Troops : A Mountain of Comfort Bags Contributed by All 
Classes of the People, Piled up at the Japanese War Office {Asahi photo}
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In State of War French Policeman Examining a Pass at the International Bridge 
(Asahi photo)

H



Street Fighting in Tientsin : The Chinese Almost Captured the Japanese Concession on July 29 {Asahiphoto}



Cooling off : Japanese Soldiers at the Front Enjoying a Slice of Watermelon (Asahi photo}
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For the Soldiers in North China : Each Woman Passing in the Streets of Tokyo Contribute One Stitch to the “ Senninbari 
(the Healthbands of a Thousand Stitches), to be Sent to the Japanese Soldiers in North China {Asahi photo}
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HOW THE NORTH CHINA 
AFFAIR AROSE

WHY FOREIGN TROOPS IN CHINA?

Peiping, then the capital of China’s last monarchical régime 
and known as Peking, became the focal point of world attention 
and concern during the Boxer Insurrection of 1900—the now 
historic uprising of a superstitious Chinese mob, led by reckless 
champions of anti-foreignism, against the entire community of 
foreign residents in the city. Worldwide sympathy was evoked 
by the sufferings and privations of the foreign colony while pent 
up in the beseiged Legation Quarter and which, incidentally, 
are deftly described in A. Conan Doyle’s story “ A Pot of 
Caviar” The finale of this incident was the conclusion of a 
treaty by which Britain, America, Belgium, Italy and Japan were 
empowered to station troops at several places near Peiping and 
Tientsin for the purposes of safeguarding communications bet
ween the capital and the adjacent city port and of protecting 
their respective Legations and nationals residing in this area. 
Troops of the respective Powers (except Belgium) have since 
then been detailed to Peiping, Tientsin, Shanhaikwan, Chin- 
wangtao, Tangku and Tungchichichu and have continued to 

• discharge the duties assigned them by the stipulations in the 
treaty.

The disorder and periodic upheavals which lack of authority 
and endless civil wars have caused throughout the whole of 
China, especially after the fall of the Empire in 1912, have made 
the maintenance of special means of protection an absolute 
necessity. Though all recognize that the presence of armed 
foreign forces in the territory of a friendly State is abnormal, 
none of the Powers have been able as yet to relinquish this only 
effective way of securing the safety of their nationals. British, 
American, Italian and Japanese gunboats steam up the Yangtse 
River to points 1,500 miles inland. Marines are stationed in 
all important cities. Only the presence of these warships and

1
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e
men has safeguarded the homes of foreigners from being robbed 
and looted and has prevented the foreigners themselves from 
being murdered in cold blood.

During the years leading up to the establishment of the 
Government in Nanking, China was a chaos of conflict. Re
presentatives of the Powers who assembled at Washington in 
1921 sought by various means to help China put her house in 
order and expressed the wish, preliminarily to considering the 
gradual withdrawal of their own armed forces, that the Chinese 
armies which overran the country be brought under control 
and reduced to reasonable strength. However, the Nationalist 
armies themselves were soon to tax foreign patience to the limit. 
In 1925 fighting reached the outer limits of Shanghai, and to ™ 
prevent an invasion of the International Settlement itself all 
foreign troops were stationed at their defense positions.

The shooting of student demonstrators in Shanghai fanned 
the flames of a fierce anti-British campaign throughout China, 
with the result that British and American missionaries were kil
led. In 1927 the war-mad troops attacked foreign residents and 
“ entered Nanking with the definite licence, if not instructions, 
to rob and kill foreigners.”1

The concessions in Hankow and Kiukiang were wrested 
from Britain by force ; the Japanese concession in Hankow 
narrowly escaped a similar fate. Great Britain sent 15,000 
troops to Shanghai to protect her interests. Japan sent troops 
to Tsinan, and she still remembers the atrocities committed by 
the Nationalist forces pn her residents there.

This brief summary adequately explains why all the Powers 
still have to maintain troops on Chinese soil. 5^

The numerical strength and military equipment of the for
eign forces in the Peiping-Tientsin area just before the recent 
clash are tabulated below :

i Extract from a statement concerning the Nanking outrage signed by the Rev. A. 
J. Bowen, President of Nanking University, and 16 other members of educational institu
tions and missionaries in China. See also the statement of Sir A. Chamberlain in the 
House of Commons, March 30, 1927.

Officers N.C.O. & 
privates Total Machine 

guns Cannon Tanks & Ar
mored Cars

Japan 221 3,859 4,080 173 38 9
U.S.A. 69 1,158 1,227 121 13 2

Britain 37 962 999 64 10 -

France 65 U774 1.839 135 26 10
Italy 12 374 384 62 4 4

Japan’s military force of 4,080 men shown above gives 
protection to 16,995 Japanese residents, whereas the combined 
force of the other Powers, or 4,449 men> to IO=>3 3 8 non-Japanese 
foreign residents. Thus Japan’s military force in the Peiping- 
Tientsin area is proportionately smaller than that of the other 
Powers, and if consideration is given to Japan’s material interests 
in that region which are at stake, the difference is even greater.

The Foreign Legation Quarter in Peiping is the actual seat 
of the Commanding Staffs and garrisons of the five Powers, 
but it is out of the question for them to hold maneuvers, which 
are necessary for the maintenance of their troops’ efficiency, 
inside the walls of the thickly populated city. Consequently all 
the forces garrisoned in North China have been accustomed to 
carry on maneuvers without being subjected to any restriction 
as to time or locality. A southeastern suburb commonly known 
as Happy Valley is the location used by the American troops for 
this purpose. To the British and other foreign troops have 
been allotted suburban districts north of Happy Valley. The 
Japanese contingent is accustomed to hold exercises on a flat 
area along one bank of the Yungting River, which flows through 
the southwestern suburb of Peiping. This area is nearly two 
miles from the city and was specially chosen because it is suffi
ciently isolated from the thickly populated districts between the 
river and the city.

A Chinese garrison is situated in Yuanping, near Lukou- 
chiao, in the vicinity of the so-called Marco Polo Bridge (be
cause the famous traveller mentions the bridge in his narrative, 
this name has been given by foreigners to the Lukouchiao 
Bridge) ; and this fact has in the past occasionally given rise 
to minor troubles which, however, were amicably settled.

The Notes of July, 1902, exchanged between Japan and 
China, provide that with the exception of gun practice in which 
live ammunition is used, no notice need be given for individual 
maneuvers. However, as a matter of fact, it has been the cus
tom of the Japanese military authorities to serve advance notice 
-on every occasion for the benefit of the local inhabitants.

2
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THE CLASH AT LUKOUCHIAO

On Wednesday night, July 7th, a small unit of Japanese troops 
was engaged in maneuvers on their usual grounds in the vicinity 
of Lukouchiao and Lungwangmiao—villages which stand on the 
left bank of the Yungting River (see map). With the regular 
summer inspection but a fortnight ahead, all Japanese troops in 
the area had been drilling day and night for weeks. The 
Chinese authorities had been notified of these maneuvers as 
usual, and nothing untoward had occurred or been anticipated.

But suddenly, at 11:40 o’clock on this particular night, 
the Japanese troops were fired upon by Chinese soldiers from ^|) 
the directions of Lukouchiao and Lungwangmiao. The Japanese 
were completely taken by surprise and were utterly unprepared 
to return the fire, for they were only 150 strong and their supply 
of live ammunition amounted only to one ball-cartridge per 
man, which was being kept by the commanding officer. All 
that they could do at this critical moment was to halt their 
maneuvers, concentrate at a spot some distance from the Chinese, 
and send for help to their headquarters, situated about two and 
a half miles away in the former British barracks at Fengtai. 
Reinforcements came quickly, and when the Japanese replied 
to the Chinese fire with real shots, the first clash occurred.

EFFORTS TO ACHIEVE PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT

The Chinese authorities at Peiping were immediately noti
fied, and a joint Sino-Japanese mediation party hurried to the 
scene. Before it arrived, however, the Chinese troops at 5:20 a.m. 
again opened fire. A cessation of hostilities was at last arranged 
for at 6:00 o’clock on Thursday morning. However, the Chi
nese soldiers, either in ignorance or in wilful disregard of the 
terms of the settlement, fired on the Japanese troops, who were 
forced to protect themselves. So fighting broke out for the se
cond time at 3:00 o’clock in the afternoon, and for the third 
time at 6:00 o’clock in the evening.

A more definite agreement for maintaining a truce was reach
ed on Friday, July 9th, between Colonel Matsui of the Japanese 
Special Mission Service at Peiping and the representatives of 
the 29th Army, according to which the Chinese were to with-

•

draw to the right bank of the Yungting and the Japanese to 
remain on the left. Save for spasmodic shots fired by the 
Chinese soldiery in various localities, this day passed in compara
tive quiet.

The Chinese troops involved in this affair were a part of 
the 37th Division, belonging to the 29th Army. This division, 
under the command of General Feng Chi-an, was composed of 
remnants of General Feng Yu-hsiang’s troops, well-known for 
their anti-Japanese spirit. In view of the fact that for several 
months previous the Communists and Blue Shirts had been 
busily carrying on propaganda for the so-called “ Anti-Japanese 
People’s Front,” the attitude of these troops was a matter of 
concern to both the Chinese and Japanese authorities. Accord
ingly it was with no small relief that the news of a speedy 
settlement of the affair was received.

On the following day, however, at about 5 :oo o’clock in the 
afternoon approximately 100 Chinese soldiers, in violation of the 
terms of the truce, appeared with trench mortars 3 miles to the 
north of Lukouchiao and launched an attack upon the Japanese. 
At 7:00 o’clock another Chinese contingent of some 100 men 
marched into the village of Lungwangmiao from a northwesterly 
direction and there opened fire upon the Japanese, who then 
launched a counter attack and drove the Chinese from the vil
lage. These clashes were ended by an agreement between the 
authorities of the two sides to suspend hostilities for the night.

The situation seemed quiet for the moment and some mem
bers of the Tokyo Government had even left the capital, when, 
on Saturday afternoon, July 10th, news poured into Tokyo 
concerning the northward movements of the armies of the 
Chinese Central Government, the mobilization of air forces in all 
parts of China, and the proclamation of martial law in the Peiping 
area. The rapid worsening of the situation causing imminent 
danger to Japanese lives in North China became apparent.

DISQUIETING DEVELOPMENTS AND THE TOKYO 
GOVERMENT’S STATEMENT

In view of these disquieting developments members of the 
Cabinet speedily assembled late on July 10th and discussed the 
question of sending troops to North China in order to forestall

4 5
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any untoward event that might precipitate a general clash. 
At the same time, without abandoning the hope of effecting an 
early settlement, or at least of minimizing the affair, the Govern
ment on Sunday morning, July nth, sent instructions to the 
authorities on the spot to continue endeavors in this direction. 
On the basis of these instructions, negotiations were conducted 
with the Chinese ; an agreement was reached on July nth, and at 
4:00 o’clock in the afternoon the Chinese representatives, General 
Chang Tsu-chung, mayor of Tientsin, and General Ying Yung, 
chief of the Public Safety Bureau of Hopei, wrote to the Japa
nese representative, Colonel Matsui, agreeing to the following 
terms : •

(1) Apology to be made by the representatives of the 29th Army 
and punishment of those directly responsible.

(2) Chinese troops to evacuate Lukouchiao and to be replaced by 
the Peace Preservation Corps for the purpose of keeping the Chinese 
troops sufficiently separated from the Japanese.

(3) Adequate measures to be taken for curbing the activities of the 
Blue Shirts and Communists.

It will be clearly seen that these terms were extremely easy 
to carry out, having no political or economic significance 
whatsoever, and that the intention of the unoffending side was 
to arrive at as rapid and simple a settlement as possible.

Meanwhile, in Tokyo the Japanese Government had been 
studying measures for coping with the situation. The deci
sion to send necessary forces to North China was reached 
in view of the alarming news which continued to arrive 
regarding the provocative actions of the 29th Army sol- £ 
diers, and the movements of Chinese troops not only in North " 
China but also in South Hopei. The following statement was 
issued by the Japanese Government at 4:00 p.m. on that day :

The Japanese forces garrisoned in North China have always main
tained a calm and patient attitude toward successive anti-Japanese out
bursts in North China. On the night of July 7th an unfortunate clash 
occurred when the Japanese troops were wantonly fired upon by soldiers 
of the 29th Army, which had been co-operating with our forces in main
taining peace and order in that region. This led to such an atmosphere 
of tension in the Peiping and Tientsin districts as to cause deep anxiety 
for the safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals. However, 
the earnest endeavors of the Japanese authorities to localize the affair 

and prevent further aggravation succeeded in bringing the 29th Army 
authorities to agree to a peaceful settlement.

On the night of July 10th, however, soldiers of the 29th Army, in 
violation of the agreement, suddenly fired upon Japanese troops, causing 
considerable casualties. The Chinese have since pushed warlike prepara
tions by increasing their forces on the front lines ; the troops stationed 
at Siyuan have advanced to the South, while troops of the Central 
Government have been moved forward. The Chinese have thus not 
only failed to evince any sincere desire for a peaceful solution, but have 
gone the length of flatly rejecting all of Japan’s offers for amicable 
settlement, thus leaving no room for doubt that the present inci
dent is the outcome of a well-organized agitation for warlike action 
against Japan.

There is no need of stressing the vital importance to Japan and 
Manchoukuo of the maintenance of peace and order in North China. 
What is most urgently needed for the peace of East Asia is that the 
Chinese not only apologize for their most recent lawless actions and mani
festations of antagonism to Japan, but give adequate guarantee against a 
recurrence of such outrages in the future. An important decision has 
been reached by the Japanese Government at today’s Cabinet meeting 
to take all necessary measures for dispatching military forces to North 
China.

But, desirous as ever of preserving the peace of East Asia, the Japa
nese Government has not abandoned its hope that negotiations may yet 
assure the non-aggravation of the situation, and that prompt reconsider
ation on the part of China may bring about an amicable solution. The 
Japanese Government is, of course, prepared to give full consideration 
to the safeguarding of the rights and interests of the Powers in China.

CONSIDERATIONS PROMPTING THE 
DISPATCH OF TROOPS

The announcement that troops were to be dispatched to 
North China was not intended to frighten China into submission, 
nor did it mean that Japan was embarking upon a war with her 
neighbor. The action taken by the Japanese Government was en
tirely in keeping with its avowed intention not to aggravate the 
situation ; it was calculated to forestall any conflict which would 
inevitably lead to hostilities on a major scale. In the face of 
repeated failures on the part of the Chinese to carry out their 
promises, and especially in the light of past experiences with 
excited, uncontrolled and uncontrollable Chinese soldiery, the 
task of protecting the lives and property of large numbers of 
Japanese nationals in the affected areas requires more numerical

6 7
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strength than the garrison troops now stationed there can afford. 
The Nanking incident of io years ago mentioned above is but 
one illustration of what defenseless foreigners may have to suffer 
at the hands of undisciplined Chinese troops. Memory of the 
189 houses looted, of the men, women and children tortured, 
defiled and killed when the Nationalist troops occupied Tsinan 
in 1927, is still fresh in the mind of the Japanese nation. The 
Japanese garrison troops in North China would be heavily out
numbered if they were attacked by the troops of the 29th Army, 
which is stationed in and around the Peiping and Tientsin dis
tricts. Should such eventualities occur, all hopes would be lost 
for an early and amicable settlement of the problem. More
over, the fact should not be overlooked that the rank and file 
of the 29th Army, which consists of the remnants of Feng 
Yu-hsiang’s once-famous “ National Armies,” have always been 
notoriously anti-Japanese, the more so of late since they have 
been tutored in the teachings of the Communists. It was thus 
more than doubtful whether they could be held in leash.

In fact, only a few hours after an agreement for a truce 
had been reached, a Japanese staff officer sent to treat with the 
Chinese troops at Lukouchiao was fired upon. Later, the Chi
nese troops stationed at Yamenkou advanced upon Lungwang- 
miao, the village that was to be evacuated. And during the 
night Chinese troops were violently firing at each other across 
the Yungting River, each group in the belief that the others 
were Japanese.

NANKING BLAMES JAPAN

No sooner had the present incident arisen than the 
Nanking authorities embarked upon a vigorous campaign of pro
paganda, both at home and abroad, accusing Japan of impair
ing China’s sovereignty and conducting a war of conquest.

According to official Chinese information, it would appear 
that the Japanese troops were illegally stationed in North China, 
that their holding of maneuvers constituted an encroachment 
on Chinese territorial integrity and, moreover, that the Lukou
chiao affair had been engineered by Japanese military authorities 
who had ulterior motives such as, for instance, the occupation 
of that village to control the Peiping-Hankow Railway.

In support of this contention a story was circulated to the 
effect that it was the Japanese soldiers who fired at Chinese sen
tinels while the latter were looking for a missing comrade and 
that the Japanese tried to force their way into the village of 
Lukouchiao. This is a plausible falsehood that migh be taken 
for the truth by those who are unacquainted with the actual 
circumstances and the topography of the village in question. 
Let us establish the facts. In the first place, Lukouchiao, being 
always jealously guarded by Chinese, is a village which Japa
nese soldiers had been instructed not to enter. In the second 
place, in order to approach the village gate from the field of 

• maneuvers it is necessary twice to cross the railway track on 
a high embankment. It is utterly inconceivable that any Japa
nese soldier, even if he became lost in the familiar tract of land, 
should have ever wandered over and across those steep railway 
tracks into the village against the strict warnings of his supe
riors, and unnecessarily court danger in the middle of the night.

Again, even assuming that the affair had been planned by the 
Japanese military, would they have chosen that particular method 
of relying upon a handful of men equipped with one ball-cart
ridge per head ?—or would they have chosen that particular spot 
which is vastly advantageous to the Chinese occupying the hills 
on the western side?—or, in view of the large military 
movements which such a coup would involve, would they 
have chosen the particular night when the commander of 
the Tientsin garrison lay ill and was on the verge of death, 
and when the officer next in command was absent from his post, 
having departed on an inspection tour to Shanhaikwan ? Final- 
ly, if they had really wanted to hold the railway, would they 
have proposed the withdrawal of troops from Lukouchiao and 
promptly put their proposal into practice ? Would they in any 
case have provoked large scale operations when they were sur
rounded by 8,000 Chinese troops and when their own troops, 
consisting only of the garrisons distributed over the Peiping- 
Tientsin area, were at a disadvantage of more than 10 to 1 ?

A tentative answer to the above questions is furnished by 
the opinion of a neutral and experienced observer, the Peiping 
correspondent of The Times (London), whose report of July 
8th appeared under the heading, “ Fighting near Peiping : Japa
nese and Chinese Clash,” on page 15 of the issue of July 9th.
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This was in part as follows :
The Chinese lay the blame for the situation on the widespread 

Japanese field exercises which have been proceeding during the last few 
days. The trouble seems to have started when Chinese troops mistook 
a sham attack on Marco Polo Bridge near Wanping for a real one.

GENERAL SUNG CHE-YUAN RETURNS TO TIENTSIN

On July 13 th General Sung Che-yuan, chairman of the 
Hopei-Chahar Political Council, returned to Tientsin from the 
country resort where he had been staying, and took up the nego
tiations on the spot with Lieutenant-General Katsuki, newly-ap
pointed commander of the Tientsin garrison in place of 
General Tashiro, who had been confined to bed, owing to serious 
illness, for over a month.

However, the prevailing état d’esprit of the 29th Army was 
still a cause of anxiety ; minor clashes were occurring as frequently 
as before, although the Japanese authorities were exercising the 
greatest patience, instructing their men not to retaliate for the 
wrongs done by Chinese soldiers save in unavoidable cases.

Despite the Chinese promise to lift martial law, release the 
Japanese held in detention, and restore communications be
tween Peiping and Tientsin, the city of Peiping on the morning 
of July 13 th was plastered with anti-Japanese posters and seethed 
with demonstrations against Japan. On the same day, 4 
Japanese motor lorries were fired upon near Yungtingmen; 
the next day 1 soldier of a cavalry unit was shot to death 
while passing south of Nanyuan ; on the 16th a detachment on 
its way to Tungchow was fired upon by a band of Chinese police, 
who had to be disarmed ; on the 19th the Chinese fired on 
the guards at Lukouchiao, severely wounding the commanding 
officer, Captain Yamazaki.

In the meanwhile, anti-Japanese movements were spreading 
rapidly in other parts of China. New anti-Japanese organiza
tions were being formed in the city of Nanking, such as the 
“ Fight-Enemy-Fight-Japan Society ; ” and at Canton the 
authorities issued a circular telegram pressing the Central Go
vernment to dispatch more troops to North China.

NANKING REFUSES TO RECOGNIZE ANY LOCAL 
SETTLEMENT

On July 12th Mr. S. Hidaka, counsellor of the Japanese Em

bassy at Nanking, seeing that matters were on a fair way to a 
settlement in North China, visited the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Wang Ching-hui, and urged that the Nanking Government 
not obstruct the execution of the settlement. He reiterated 
this advice 2 days later to another Chinese official, but Nanking 
refused to listen, declaring that it would not recognize any local 
arrangement and issued orders for the mobilization of more 
troops. Gravely concerned over the growing tension caused by 
this attitude, which only served to delay the execution of the 
agreement and might lead to serious consequences on the spot, 
the Japanese Government decided formally to approach the 
Nanking authorities.

Late in the night of July 17th Mr. Hidaka again called on 
the Chinese Foreign Minister and handed him a memorandum 
in which the Japanese Government urged the Nanking 
Government not to interfere with the execution of the agreement 
arrived at on the spot and to suspend immediately all military 
movements against Japan. The Chinese Foreign Minister told 
Mr. Hidaka that he would be able to reply by Monday, July 19th.

The next day, July 18th, at 1:00 p.m. in pursuance of the agre
ed terms, General Sung Che-yuan expressed to General Katsuki 
his regrets concerning the Lukouchiao incident. The first step 
seemed thus to have been taken toward a settlement of the 
affair.

However, the attitude of the officers and men of the 37th 
Division remained still uncertain. It would doubtless be in
fluenced to a great extent by whether or not Nanking would 
encourage them to resist a settlement.

CHIANG KAI-SHEK DEFINES CHINA’S 4 POINTS

Meanwhile, on the same day General Chiang Kai-shek 
made a lengthy statement to educational and technical leaders 
of China then gathered at Kuling, setting forth “ the minimum 
conditions acceptable to China for the settlement of the North 
China crisis.”

The conditions were (1) that any kind of settlement must 
not infringe upon the territorial and sovereign rights of China ; 
(2) that the status of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council is fixed 
by the Central Government of China and there must not be
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Points of Difference

The North China Daily News, July 26] [Shanghai

any alterations made ; (3) that the Central Government will 
not agree to the removal of those local officials it has appointed, 
such as the Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council; 
and (4) that the Central Government will not allow any restric
tions to be placed upon the disposition of the 29th Army.

“ All that,” the American owned Japan Advertiser 
commented editorially, “ is rhetoric and as far from the reality 
of the present situation as the Lytton Report’s recommendations 
were from the reality of the Manchurian situation.”

NANKING’S REPLY EVADES THE ISSUE

Thus it was with considerable anxiety that the Chinese reply 
was awaited in Tokyo.

At 2:30 p.m., July 19th, Mr. Tung Tao-ning, chief of the first 
section of the Asiatic Bureau, by order of the Foreign Minister of 
the Nanking Government, called on Mr. Hidaka at the latter’s 
office and handed him an aide mémoire after reading it aloud.

In this document it was declared that the movements of 
Chinese troops were a measure of defense and the following 
was submitted :

(1) The two Governments to agree upon a date for both sides 
simultaneously to stop the movements of their troops and also to recall 
their armed forces to their original stations.

(2) They should enter into diplomatic negotiations with a view to 
reaching an immediate settlement.

(3) The authorization of the Central Government is necessary for 
any agreement to be made on the spot concerning any question, even of 
a local character.

(4) The Chinese Government is willing to accept any means of 
settlement recognized by international law or treaties, such as direct ne
gotiations, good offices, mediation or arbitration.

Mr. Hidaka, after asking a few questions concerning the 
memorandum and expressing his disappointment at its contents, 
told Mr. Tung that he would accept it as a reply from Foreign 
Minister Wang ; but that, if it was not, he would expect to 
hear again from Mr. Wang within the day.

In official circles in Tokyo, the Chinese memorandum 
brought forth the comments, published in the morning papers 
of July 20th, that Nanking’s memorandum evaded both points 
put forward in the Japanese memorandum of July 17th.

The direct cause of the affair, it was recalled, was the firing 
on Japanese troops during their night maneuvers by Chinese 
forces of the 37th Division from Lukouchiao aud Lungwang- 
miao. For Japan to agree to simultaneous withdrawal, which 
would imply partial responsibility of the Japanese, was out of 
the question, particularly in view of the fact that, although Japan 
had taken immediate steps in order to obtain a speedy settlement, 
the agreements subsequently arrived at for the suspension of hosti
lities and withdrawal of troops were broken by the Chinese, 
including even the written understanding made by their repre
sentatives on July nth. In fact it had not been possible for 
these reasons seriously to entertain a similar proposal sub
mitted by Nanking on July 12th.

As to the contention that the Chinese troops movements 
were defensive measures, it was pointed out that this was absurd : 
the Japanese decision to send troops to North China was in it
self caused by the heavy concentration in, and transportation 
to, North China of Central Government troops, beginning on 
July 9th. There were in the Peiping-Tientsin region over 
80,000 men of the 29th Army : more than 25 divisions were 
massed along the railway lines leading to these cities and were
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being shifted to the North, some troops being barely one hour’s 
distance from Peiping. Meanwhile, Japan was manifesting 
great restraint, even in face of the peril threatening her natio
nals and her relatively small garrison in North China. The 
Japanese reinforcements were as yet standing by, since only 
small contingents had been sent to China from Manchuria, but 
none as yet from Japan.

Furthermore, it was pointed out that the Nanking Govern
ment had recognized the establishment of the Hopei-Chahar Po
litical Council, a unique régime wielding wide powers, and had 
not interfered heretofore when it entered into local agreements on 
its own responsibility. There was no reason for claiming at the ( 
present moment that all local agreements must have Nanking’s 
sanction which thus meant nothing but obstruction of a speedy 
settlement.

The attitude of the Nanking Government as revealed 
by its reply was extremely disappointing to the Japanese Govern
ment which had endeavored to enlist Nanking’s co-operation to
ward bringing about an amicable settlement at an early date.

Already there had been deliberate delay in sending a large 
force over the sea (as strategical considerations would have 
demanded), because it was hoped that such measures would not 
prove absolutely necessary.

A further delay now would be procrastination and be 
fraught with increasing danger both to Japanese citizens and to 
Japanese troops.

Accordingly on July 19th, at 10:00 p.m., the headquarters 
of the Japanese garrison at Tientsin announced that they would r» 
be compelled to take the action which they deemed appropriate 
in coping with the situation on and after July 20th, unless the 
Chinese immediately ceased their provocative actions.

THE SECOND PHASE : CHINA PRECIPITATES 
THE CRISIS

NEW PROMISES MADE BY CHINESE GARRISON

The warning issued the previous day by the Tientsin gar
rison was apparently unheeded, for at 2 :00 p.m., July 20th, the 

‘ Chinese troops at Lukouchiao again opened fire and the Chinese 
machine gun unit at Papaoshan began advancing on the Japanese 
position. The Japanese, acting on the declaration issued on 
the 19th, retorted with field and machine guns and eventually 
silenced the Chinese.

Upon representations made by the Japanese commander, 
General Sung Che-yuan renewed the pledge that he would 
cause the 37th Division under General Feng Chi-an stationed 
at Yamenkou and Papaoshan to be withdrawn toward the rear by 
the noon of the 21st and replaced by the Peace Preservation Corps 
under General Shih Yu-san. He further made it known that 
he would on his own responsibility see to it that the incident 
was localized and the Japanese residents duly protected. The 
Japanese commander resolved to abstain from positive actions 
and wait to see if he (General Sung) would live up to his word.

On the other hand the Nanking Government, which ap- 
• patently places great faith in its aerial force, had assembled nearly 

350 planes at Loyang and Hsuchou, and a portion of this force 
* was starting joint operations with the Chinese troops in Hopei. 

A squad of 30 planes forming part of their reserve aerial force 
was also ordered to stand by.

Preparations were being pushed forward on July 21st. At 
11 : 00 a.m. Chiang Kai-shek summoned the Army leaders to his 
residence in the Military School and discussed ways and 
means to provide against the possibility of an all-round encount
er with Japan, the distribution of personnel connected with 
the direction of troops in Middle, South and North China, and 
General Staff affairs.

As to the disposition of the Chinese troops in the field of
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immediate concern to the Japanese, the 29th Army near Yamen- 
kou had evacuated their quarters but not those at and near Lukou- 
chiao, thus defaulting on their agreement. As a result of further 
parley, General Sung promised to evacaute his troops by 8:00 p. 
m., and on July 22nd the troops under Genreal Feng Chi-an 
stationed within the walls of Peiping began to withdraw in the 
direction of Paoting.

However, a minor event again set back the favorable trend 
of affairs on July 23rd, when at Chiang Kai-shek’s command 
General Hsiung Pin, assistant chief of the Chinese General 
Staff, arrived by plane at Paoting from Nanking, then made his 
way to Peiping which he reached toward dusk. This was duly 
known to the Chinese troops, who interpreted the arrival of such 
an important messenger as an encouragement to resist. Contrary 
to General Sung’s agreement, the main body of the 37th Division 
was still staying at Siyuan ; so the Peace Preservation Corps 
under General Shih Yu-san built military positions at Papaoshan 
on July 24th. The Chinese forces at Peiping were still showing no 
sign of evacuating and would not move even a single train on 
the pretext that there was not sufficient rolling stock, while the 
27th Regiment under Chao Teng-chang attached to the 132nd 
Division entered Peiping in flagrant violation of their agreement.

The Japanese authorities had placed full faith in Generals 
Sung Che-yuan and Chang Tsu-chung to do their utmost in 
striving to settle the matter peacefully and locally. On July 
25 th, in reply to a question asked by Japanese newspapermen, 
Commander Katsuki of the Tientsin garrison even went so far as 
to tell them confidentially that he believed there would be no 
necessity for his troops to fight the 29th Army.

However, two incidents occurred which dashed these hopes 
to the ground.

The Japanese military telephone line between Peiping and 
Tientsin had been repeatedly cut by the Chinese from about July 
19th. On July 25 th it was found that the line had been severed 
again near Langfang, a small railway station midway between 
the two cities.

A Japanese unit was sent to make the necessary repairs with 
the understanding of General Chang Tsu-chung, commander 
of the 38th Division.

At 4 : 20 p.m. a detachment of engineers, under the protec

<_

tion of a company of soldiers, arrived at Langfang, where they 
found the railway station occupied by a detachment of soldiers 
belonging to the 38th Division. After some parleying, the Japa
nese secured the latter’s consent to enter the station. They 
were further delayed by difficulty in obtaining lodgings for the 
night from the Public Safety Bureau. However, the work was 
finally completed and around 11:00 p.m., with their rifles stacked, 
the men were taking supper within the station compound. 
The Langfang station presented a scene of perfect peace. There 
were absolutely no indications that within a few minutes it 
would be converted into a scene of fierce battle between the Chi
nese and Japanese forces.

At 11:10 the Chinese launched their attack against the Japan
ese. Rifles, hand grenades, and machine guns were brought into 
play. The Japanese, taken by surprise, at once picked up their 
arms and fired back in the darkness.

Nearly a full regiment of Tsui Chen-hui’s infantry was 
garrisoned at a point north of Langfang, and these troops, 
upon hearing the sound of the firing, entered the fray 
with trench mortars. The Japanese, outnumbered by the Chi
nese, asked for reinforcements. These could not be rushed up 
soon enough to rescue the besieged men. So on the next morning 
at 7:00 o’clock a number of planes flew to the scene and bombed 
the Chinese barracks, thus saving the Japanese from annihilation. 
The Chinese troops were finally driven away in the direction of 
Huangtsun, but the pursuit was not pushed further.

GENERAL KATSUKI DELIVERS A STRONG NOTE

This affray showed that it was impossible to rely on the 
pledges made by the Chinese, whose troops and officers were 
getting out of hand, and the hesitation of their leaders had to be 
overcome. So General Katsuki decided to send a formal note, 
a virtual ultimatum, to General Sung, embodying the points 
already accepted. This note was delivered at 3:30 p. m. by Col. 
T. Matsui at Peiping. General Katsuki pointed out that the 
fresh outbreak at Langfang had been started by lawless Chinese 
firing on the Japanese unit sent there to protect communications. 
Voicing regret at the occurrence of another armed clash, he 
blamed it entirely on the failure of the 29th Army to carry out
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the terms of the agreement concluded with the Japanese authori
ties and also on that army’s maintenance of a provocative attitude.

If the 29th Army authorities still intend to prevent aggra
vation of the situation, he demanded that they demonstrate it 
by promptly effecting complete evacaution of the entire Peiping 
area by the 57th Division.

The note specified that the troops of the 37th Division near 
Lukouchiao and Papaoshan be withdrawn “ by noon tomorrow ” 
to Changsintien, south of Lukouchiao, on the Peiping-Hankow 
Railway ; that all troops of the same division immediately leave 
the walled city of Peiping, and that these troops, together with 
those of the 37th Division stationed at Siyuan, a short distance 
northwest of Peiping, be moved from the area north of the 
Peiping-Hankow Railway to the west bank of the Yungting 
River by Wednesday noon, July 28th.

Specifying further that all these troops must be withdrawn 
promptly to the Paoting area, 90 miles south of Peiping on the 
Peiping-Hankow Railway, General Katsuki sternly warned that, 
should the Chinese fail to carry out the demand, the Japa
nese Army would be “ compelled to conclude that the 29th Army’s 
authorities lack sincerity and to take any action it may deem ap
propriate.” In that event the 29th Army must take full res
ponsibility for anything that might happen.

In the wake of the Langfang affair, another proof of Chinese 
animosity and treachery occurred a few hours later, at 6:00 o’clock 
in the afternoon. In view of the disquieting situation in Peiping, 
it had been decided that a detachment of the forces stationed at 
Fengtai should be sent to Peiping, with the object of providing 
better protection for the Japanese residents. An understanding had 
already been reached with the Chinese garrison concerning the 
matter and these soldiers, riding in a number of trucks, arrived 
at 4:00 p. m. at Kuanganmen, one of the wall gates of Peiping, on 
their way to the Japanese barracks. The Chinese soldiers on 
guard there, however, would not unlock the gates. At 6:00 o’clock, 
parleying was still in progress. Lt.-Col. Sakurai, adviser to the 
29th Army, came to the spot, accompanied by newspapermen. 
At 7:35 p. m. the gates were partially opened and the Japanese 
began to enter the city.

Some explanation about town gates in China must be given 
to make the subsequent events clear. The town wall in China,

OUTER g GATE

COURT

WALL | [wall

INNER GATE

as a rule, is a double wall 
where a passage is provided, 
and there are an outer and 
an inner gates, as shown in / 
the accompanying sketch. 
To enter the town, both 
gates must be negotiated. __
They may be in line or 
at right angles to each — .. .■ 
other.

As the file of trucks 
lumbered through the heavy 
gates, resentful Chinese 
soldiers watched from atop the walls and elsewhere. Five, 
ten, twenty trucks had rumbled by, when suddenly the inner- 
portals were swung to. The first of the trapped trucks had 
not even stopped before a hail of bullets was directed on it. 
The men on the following trucks jumped from the vehicles, 
as the outer gate shut behind them. Machine guns spat 
death, hand grenades exploded. The soldiers on the trucks 
stranded outside the city and those who had already gone through, 
hesitated, bewildered, then spread to cover and began returning 
the fire which rained from the walls. The trapped men made a 
desperate effort to escape, forced open a gate and rejoined their 
comrades, leaving 3 dead behind them. Under the cover of 
darkness two newspapermen and a newsreel man were carried 
to safety, seriously wounded.

6 JAPAN DECIDES TO ORDER OUT REINFORCEMENTS

The frequent occurrence of treacherous action such as that 
just cited—so indicative of the aggressive attitude of the Chinese—• 
was not only disquieting to the Japanese at the front but also 
showed the danger to public opinion in Japan. The Govern
ment, keenly alive to the situation as one calling for defensive 
action to an increasing extent, held a Cabinet meeting at 1:50 
p. m. on the 27th and as a result presented for Imperial sanction 
an order mobilizing reinforcements to be sent to China. It 
issued the same day, through the Chief Secretary, an important 
declaration stating its position.
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Voicing Japan’s grave concern over the maintenance oF 
peace and order in North China, the statement pointed out that 
the consistent policy of anti-Japanism pursued by the Chinese 
side had repeatedly menaced peace in North China.

It went on to say that in accordance with its policy not to 
aggravate the North China situation and to seek a local settlement 
of the affair for the sake of peace in East Asia, Japan had been 
making every effort to dispose of the situation peacefully.

Japan had submitted very lenient demands to the authorities 
of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council and, though they had 
recognized them at the time, they had failed to show good faith 
in carrying out the conditions. On the other hand the Japanese 
Government had called the attention of the Nanking Government 
on July 17th to the necessity of immediately suspending pro voca
tive speech and actions and of not obstructing the efforts fora 
local settlement of the issue. Disregarding the actual conditions, 
the Nanking Government did not comply with the Japanese 
Government’s contentions. Continues the statement :

On the contrary, the Nanking Government strengthened its 
preparations for war, thus increasing unrest. While Japan was making 
efforts towards a peaceful solution of the situation with patience and 
self-restraint, the Chinese side perpetrated acts which can only render 
these efforts meaningless. The Chinese troops illegally fired on the 
Japanese at Langfang on July 26th and on the same evening the Chinese 
side committed unwarranted violence at Kuanganmen.

These two cases constitute armed obstruction on the part of the 
Chinese troops of the original duties of the Japanese North China garri
son which are to safeguard the communication lines between Peiping 
and Tientsin and to protect Japanese nationals resident in the area.

Thus the Japanese Army has been forced to take defensive actions 
necessary for the execution of its duties and also for the securing of the 
carrying out of the terms of the agreement concluded between Japan 
and the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. The aim of the Japanese 
Government is to eradicate the fundamental causes for the outbreak of 
untoward incidents like the present one. Japan does not entertain 
enmity toward the Chinese people. Neither has Japan any territorial 
designs. It goes without saying that Japan will make every effort to 
protect the vested rights and interests of the foreign Powers in China.

Although the situation has come to such a pass, Japan, whose 
mission is to secure peace in East Asia, desires that the Chinese side will 
reflect on its stand by minimizing the situation to the smallest possible 
extent and by co-operating toward immediate and amicable settlement 
of the incident.

NANKING BELATEDLY APPROVES THE LOCAL 
TERMS OF SETTLEMENT

However, in Nanking the Foreign Ministry issued on the 
night of the 27th, at 10 : 30 o’clock, a statement which de
clared in part that the Japanese had worked out with the Chinese 
local authorities an emergency form of settlement to which the 
Central Government, finding it not so divergent from its establi
shed policy, had been generous enough to take no exception. 
Unfortunately this last minute approval of the local settlement 
which Nanking had up to then obstructed, came too late. 
The Chinese Government’s previous attitude had already borne 
its fruit. Had the Chinese Government been willing from the 
outset to consider reaching an agreement on the spot, as the 
Japanese authorities had striven to do, the whole affair would 
have been localized and, as such, would have blown over 
without engendering today’s crisis.

But the commander on the spot, responsible for the safety 
of 18,000 Japanese civilians, faced a most serious situation which 
Nanking’s belated words could not alleviate. The restlessness 
of the 37th Division had spread to General Chang Tsu-jung’s 
forces, the 28th Division. Not only were the Chinese troops 
not preparing to execute the promised withdrawal, but on the 
contrary some were strengthening their positions and preparing 
to attack. The situation was becoming more and more serious. 
It demanded swift and drastic action. Only the forcible evic
tion of the 29th Army could now solve matters. During the 
night of July 27th to 28th General Katsuki informed General 

• Feng and the Mayor of Peiping of his decision. At 5 a. m., 
July 28th, the Japanese troops began their march toward the 
Chinese lines.

General Katsuki, in a statement published at that time, 
declared that what had brought about the crisis was the serious 
and unpardonable breach of faith committed by China in rushing 
northward a formidable numbér of Central Army troops in out
right violation of the Ho-Umezu Agreement and in steadily 
preparing for action against the Japanese.

In consequence peace and order in North China had now 
been completely disrupted and the lives and property of the 
Japanese residents were exposed to imminent danger. The 
maintenance of peace and order in North China was a matter of20
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serious concern to both Japan and Manchoukuo, but every means 
for a peaceful settlement of the present complications had now 
been exhausted.

He stressed the fact that the punitive action to be under
taken was aimed solely at those Chinese forces which had been 
persistently challenging the Japanese troops and that it was in no 
way directed towards the 100 million Chinese population in 
North China. The speedy restoration of peace and order in 
North China was desired in the hope of promoting the welfare 
of the people in this part of China. He also made it clear that the 
Japanese troops had no intention of using force inside the walled 
city of Peiping unless the Chinese troops remaining there should 
try to challenge them. And he promised, recognizing the rights 
and interests of foreign nationals in China, to try his best to accord 
adequate protection to their lives and property. He also took 
this opportunity to affirm that the Japanese Army entertained 
absolutely no territorial designs on North China.

Despite a prevailing heavy rain and storm, the Japanese 
air force was called out and early that same morning the Chinese 
barracks at Siyuan were bombed. The land forces went on dis
posing of the Chinese troops at Shanhsuchen, Chinghochen, 
Nanyuan, Matsun, Yamenkou, Papaoshan, and Lukouchiao so 
that by 4 : oo p.m. in the afternoon of the 29th all of the Chin
ese troops had been expelled from Peiping.

The position of General Sung Che-yuan, commander of 
the 29th Army, and General Chin Teh-chun, mayor of the 
city of Peiping, had become so untenable that with General Feng 
Chi-an, commander of the 37th Division, they secretly fled to 
Paoting on July 28th.

Pursuing their mopping up operations, the main Japanese 
force occupied a strategic point to the south of Peiping, near 
Changsintien, on the 30th ; to the north the Suzuki unit suc
cessfully disarmed the Chinese forces at Peiyuan.

THE 29TH ARMY ATTACKS TIENTSIN

But whilst the Japanese forces were busy near the ancient 
capital, new and alarming developments had cropped up 
Tientsin. This densely populated city, an international 
center of business, is built on the banks of the White River,

the Peiho. On its left bank, from east to west, lie the ex
German Concession, taken over by the Chinese and called the 
First Special District ; the British Concession ; the French Conces
sion, which commands the International Bridge, sole way of 
crossing from the Concessions’ quarter to the other part of 
the city ; then the Japanese Concession and the native city. 
From this part another bridge crosses the river. On the right 
bank, facing the British and French Concessions are the ex-Bel- 
gian and Russian Concessions (Third and Second Special Dis
tricts), and facing the Japanese Concession is the Italian Conces- 
sion, bordered by the ex-Austrian Concession. Beyond runs the 

‘ railway line. The principal station, the East Station, lies straight 
ahead of the International Bridge.

M—Tientsin Municipal 
Office

K—Kuomintang Head
quarters

P—Tientsin Peace Pre
servation Corps

S—Japanese police sta
tion

G—Japanese garrison
Z—Points where the

Chinese attempted 
invasion and attack

In the Notes exchanged between China and Japan in 1902 
with regard to the retrocession of Tientsin, it is set forth that 
the Chinese Government shall not move or station its troops 
within 20 Chinese miles of the foreign garrisons stationed in 
Tientsin, but of this treaty obligation the Chinese troops were 
taking no heed.

At 2:00 o’clock in the morning of July 29th, soldiers of the 
29th Army with the aid of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps 
launched a surprise attack on four important points, the Japanese 
barracks, the Concession, the East Station, and the Japanese 
field. In the dark from the north and the west Chinese soldiers 
silently crept toward the Concession. Another force advanced
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from the south along the road leading to the Japanese barracks. 
In these remained only a single company of artillery. In the 
concession another company of infantry was on duty. The 
Chinese had approached to within 30 yards of the artillery depot 
when the sentries discovered them. The alarm was raised ; guns 
were hurriedly trained on the advancing mass, and shrapnel was 
fired point blank. At the concession gate a handful of police
men held the enemy at bay. At the aerodrome the fire of the 
sentries checked the surging waves of Chinese soldiers. But 
they soon surrounded the field, cutting it off from the city. 
And at the East Station a small group of Japanese soldiers, 
surprised by the attack, fell back but soon regained control. 
They too, however, were cut off from the city, but desperately 
clung to their positions.

PLANES TO THE RESCUE

At the same time spear-head thrusts were being made at 
Langfang and other points of the Peiping-Tientsin Railway in 
order to sever the Japanese communication lines.

Trench mortars and small artillery had come into action and 
shells began to fall in the foreign concessions. Japanese rein
forcements were hurriedly summoned and by severe hand-to-hand 
fighting the Chinese were kept at bay. From the surrounded 
flying-field planes happily could leave and land ; they recon
noitered, dropping reports of the situation. Fresh Chinese 
troops were seen assembling at their rallying places in the Chinese 
city, the municipal office, the Peace Preservation Corps Head
quarters, and the Nankai University buildings. The pressure 
was becoming unbearable.

So at 2:30 p.m. planes were ordered out to bomb the Chinese 
headquarters. By this time the civilian population in the fight
ing area had fled and the danger of causing civilian casualties 
was small. The Japanese planes picked their objectives and did 
an efficient job on the big buildings, but spared the small 
civilian houses.

By 7:00 p.m. the peril had been practically warded off. But 
under the cover of night the Chinese reassembled. On the morn
ing of July 30th Japanese planes were again sent out. Hampered 
by the impossibility of sending troops through the foreign con
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cessions and thus using the International Bridge which springs 
from the French Concession, the Japanese built a pontoon bridge 
across the river.

At noon the Japanese had the situation in hand, but mean
while were slowly sustaining heavy losses while driving the 
Chinese away from the city. Tientsin had escaped the horrors of 
a fate which even then was befalling a nearby city, Tungchow.

THE TUNGCHOW MASSACRE

The walled city of Tungchow is situated 6 miles east of 
Peiping on the limit of the demilitalized zone established by the 
Tangku agreement in 1932. It is the principal city of that area 
and the seat of the East Hopei Administration. In accordance 
with the provisions of the Tankgu truce agreement no regular 
Chinese troops were to be stationed in East Hopei, and Yin 
Ju-keng, head of the Administration, had organized a Peace 
Preservation Corps, a sort of military police armed with rifles 
and light machine guns.

In the beginning lawless elements had overrun the country 
and Japanese troops had been actively co-operating with the Peace 
Preservation Corps to reestablish order, but of late things had 
quietened down. In Tungchow itself a Japanese garrison had 
been stationed. In the city were garrisoned 1,000 Peace Preser
vation troops. The Japanese and Korean population at the end 
of June amounted to 151 Japanese and 187 Koreans, and during 
the disturbances about 50 refugees came from Peiping. Army 
troops of the 29th independent brigade of the 29th Army had 
been allowed to stay in the outskirts of the city.

As the situation in North China became serious and the 
troops of the Japanese garrison were sent out to the Peiping area, 
agitation began to spread among the Chinese soldiers, who at
tempted to gain the aid of the Peace Preservation troops ; and 
as matters became worse, officers from the headquarters of the 
37th Division secretly came to Tungchow to incite them to join 
in a widespread movement against the Japanese. The attitude 
of the regulars became more and more bellicose, and on the 27th 
they were disarmed with the help of the Peace Preservation Corps. 
Quiet apparently returned.

But suddenly at about 3:00 a.m., July 29th, just at the time the
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Chinese were attacking the Japanese Concession in Tientsin and 
trying to sever the Peiping-Tientsin Railway line, 2,000 men of 
the 29th Army who had covertly gathered around Tungchow, 
helped by a part of the Peace Preservation Corps, launched a 
surprise assault on the principal Japanese buildings of Tungchow, 
the Japanese garrison, the Japanese Army’s special service mission 
and the Kinsuiro, a Japanese managed hotel. In this attack they 
were joined by some 1,000 men of the Peace Preservation Corps, 
whom they had successfully instigated to join the raid. All the 
attacks were obviously premeditated and carried out in accordance 
with carefully laid plans.

Those who attacked the garrison killed a sentinel before he 
had time to sound an alarm, but the Japanese troops, then only 
120 strong, promptly took up their positions to defend the bar
racks as soon as they realized an attack was being made. The 
Chinese fired intensively from the southern side of the barracks. 
The Japanese returned the fire and held out until dawn, when the 
Chinese opened fire with machine guns and trench mortars from 
the top of the town wall.

Fire broke out in the barracks when tins of gasoline and 
cases of munitions loaded on 15 trucks ready to leave for Peiping 
were hit during the bombardment. The munitions cases began 
to explode one by one, and no Chinese dared to approach the 
barracks as the splinters of the cases flew in all directions with 
terrific force.

As soon as news of the attack reached Peiping, orders were 
sent for the rescue of the besieged. But the Japanese troops 
were rounding up the remnants of the 37th Division near Peiping, 
while others were hurrying towards Tientsin.

About 2:00 o’clock Friday afternoon, July 30th, a Japanese 
warplane arrived to help the Japanese. The Chinese attack sub
sequently lessened in intensity, but the fire at the barracks could 
not be brought under control. On July 31st, despite rain, 
Japanese planes flew over the scene and bombed the Chinese, 
who abandoned the seige and retreated to the north.

It was not until 4:20 p.m. of the same day that a unit 
from the Kawabé detachment, which had been fighting to the 
south of Peiping, could arrive on the spot. It immediately took 
possession of five gates in the wall and then quickly mopped up 
the Chinese soldiers. Calm again prevailed.

When the Japanese troops arrived, they found that all Japa
nese homes not only had been ransacked, but also their occupants 
tortured and killed. And while they were masters of the city, 
the Chinese troops had also thoroughly looted the Chinese houses, 
restaurants, etc.

The massacre of the Japanese by the Chinese troops seems to 
have been prepared carefully, and all available evidence tends 
to indicate that they had ascertained beforehand the homes of 
Japanese residents. As soon as the attack started, small groups 
of soldiers broke into every Japanese residence, butchering the 
occupants with rifles and swords and making a thorough search, 
even tearing up the floors and ceilings.

Panic-stricken children were seized and brutally killed by 
having their heads twisted off or being beaten or hurled to the 
ground. All the women who met death were shot while offering 
desperate resistance, and their bodies were mutilated and mangled 
with swords.

An official report states that the maid servants of the Kinsuiro 
were strung together by wire pierced through their noses or throats 
and taken to be shot ; and after being subjected to unspeakable 
outrages, their bodies were thrown into a lotus pond near the 
East Gate.

It was ascertained on August 4th that 77 Japanese and 58 
Koreans, who had fled to the Japanese barracks, were safe. 
One hundred and fifty bodies had been recovered by that date. 
Later a few survivors, who had been given refuge by Chinese 
friends or servants, were discovered. The toll of civilian men, 
women and children tortured and killed exceeded 200.
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THE PROBLEM OF NORTH CHINA

WHAT FRUSTRATED A SPEEDY SETTLEMENT

Having followed the sequence of events in North China, 
it may be well to consider the causes of the present situation and 
see what hope can be held for the future.

As to the initial incident, the Lukouchiao affair, it has been 
established that the firing, whether accidental or not, began on 
the Chinese side. Both the Manchester Guardian and the Jour
nal de Genève, in their leading articles of July 19th and July 
29th respectively, accept this fact as true.

Why then has the situation become aggravated to the point 
it has reached today in spite of Japan’s earnest efforts to localize 
the incident and speedily attain a peaceful settlement ? Both in 
Tokyo and on the spot moderation and restraint were exercised 
to the utmost. Troop embarkment was delayed to the limit ; 
the most lenient terms of settlement were proferred in order to ob
tain a speedy solution ; and orders were given to the troops 
not to retaliate against provocation nor return fire, in order to 
avoid causing new incidents during the withdrawal of the 
Chinese troops to their agreed positions. In spite of this, new 
clashes occurred, warlike operations spread, Japanese men, 
women and children were massacred, and Chinese and Japanese 
forces began preparations for a major struggle. Why ?

Concerning the recurrence of clashes, it is to be deplored 
that the leaders of the 29th Army lacked the authority to assure 
that their men observed the terms of the agreement made with 
the Japanese. It is not certain whether this was due to the ab
sence of discipline on the part of the Chinese troops or to the 
fact that the ranks deliberately ignored orders from their super
iors. But since the Chinese soldiers are very apt to turn ag
gressive in the presence of a force numerically inferior, it is as likely 
as not that the ranks were responsible for the recent occurrence. 
As an example, it may be mentioned that when a Japanese in
fantry force was passing through the neighborhood of Matsun 
to the south of Peiping on the 23rd, and again, when a Japanese 
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cavalry force was proceeding through Tuanho village on the 
following day, they were attacked by Chinese soldiers and suffered 
losses of some men. In each of these instances the attack was 
made on the small force guarding the rear after the passage of 
the main body, damage incurred by the Japanese being con
siderable each time. The occurrences at Langfang and Kuan- 
ganmen were of the same complexion.

The constant anti-Japanese agitation to which the Chinese 
troops were subjected may also be given as a reason for such an 
aggressive attitude. It is said that even in peace times the 
Chinese soldiers at drill keep step to the words, “ Ta-tao Jih- 
pen,” or “ Down with Japan,” instead of one, two, three, 
four. Can it be wondered that the soldiers, trained in such a 
fashion, should assume aggressive attitude upon the slightest 
pretext ?

HEAVY TROOP MOVEMENTS RASHLY ORDERED 
BY NANKING

Secondly, the attitude taken by the Nanking Government 
must also be said to have considerably embarrassed the position 
of the leaders of the 29th Army. When the Lukouchiao affair 
occurred, the Nanking Government telegraphed the 29th Army, 
advising it to take any, and if necessary forcible measures 
against the Japanese. Immediately after the outbreak of the 
trouble the Nanking Government and Army leaders met in con
ference to discuss the situation. Was the incident premediated 
by Japan ? Should Japan be fought ? Either misdirected by re
ports from the Chinese sources on the spot or prompted by some 
ulterior motives, the conclusion was reached that Japan had 
planned the whole affair. Steps should be taken to meet this 
situation. It is reported that General Ho Ying-chin, Chief of 
Staff and General Cheng Chien, vice-Chief of Staff, soldiers of 
approved experience and knowledge, definitely recommended 
Chiang Kai-shek to take a course of moderation as the only way 
of averting the risk of jeopardizing the whole organization of the 
Chinese Army. Chiang Kai-shek was disposed to temporize as 
he shared the views of his two chief military advisers. Yet 
his repeated pledge to fight a foe on Chinese soil had to be 
fulfilled. The Blue Shirts and the Communists won the day.
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So the Central Government, as early as July 9th, issued an 
order for the northward movement of 4 army divisions under 
its command. The air force was mobilized and ordered to 
stand by. Prompt action, however, to be valued from the 
strategic point of view, may precipitate conflict, or at least 
aggravate a situation when it is unwarranted. It is hardly 
understandable that so great an aggregation of armed men 
should be moved immediately after a minor clash. It means 
either provocation or hasty judgment.

It will be remembered that meanwhile in Japan a Cabinet 
meeting had been, as mentioned above, hurriedly called on July 
nth when the report of the Chinese troop and air force move
ments had been known and the decision had been made to take 
all necessary measures for dispatching military forces to North 
China. Actual mobilization was, however, deferred several days, 
because the attempts at a local settlement might prove successful 
and thus the actual dispatch of troops become unnecessary.

These data, although they may appear immaterial to a 
cursory observer, are in reality very important for a knowledge of 
the real facts.

Since then, movements had steadily continued. Cent
ral Army troops had been approaching North China along the 
Peiping-Hankow Railway and on July 22nd entered Hçpei 
Province. The strength of the army in Hopei was estimated to 
be about 70,000 on July 23rd. These troops were later reported 
to have started advancing with the forces under General Wan 
Fu-lin and General Feng Chan-hai, reportedly 30,000 strong, 
both stationed around Liangsiang, 10 miles south of Lukouchiao.

The total number of Chinese troops concentrated near Chang- 
chow approached 130,000. In addition, more than 50,000 were 
stationed near Hsuchow on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway. There 
was every evidence that the Central Army had entered the suburbs 
of Tsinan, and units of the Nanking Military Academy, one of 
the crack regiments of the Central Army, were reported to have 
been mobilized. Although no Chinese warplanes have partici
pated so far, preparations for aerial fighting were being rushed.

However, some Nanking leaders were seriously concerned 
over the sending of a huge army to the North. Dr. H. H. Kung, 
Finance Minister of the Nanking Government, has been so quoted 
here for instance. Dr. Kung attended the Coronation ceremony 
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of King George VI as the representative of his Government and 
during his stay in London received the news of the outbreak of 
the North China incident. He immediately sent urgent telegra
phic messages to the home Government, advising it to use great 
caution in meeting the emergency. Due to his great concern over 
China’s situation, Dr. Kung also cabled to Nanking on July 27th, 
stating that the European Powers, being busily engaged in con
solidating their own defenses, had no time to divide their at
tention to the Far Eastern situation and he earnestly advised 
the Nanking Administration to make strenuous efforts not to en
large the possibility of war which would make the solution of the 
situation impossible. This was wise counsel. Dr. Kung is 
keenly alive to the prevailing situation in Europe and America 
and has seemingly found that China’s vigorous attitude runs 
counter to her real interests. Unfortunately, however, his 
advice was not accepted.

NANKING’S REFUSAL TO ACCEPT A LOCAL SETTLEMENT

The stand first taken by Nanking refusing to give any con
sideration to a local settlement of the affair also had the most 
unfortunate results.

It must be recalled that Hopei and Chahar Provinces have 
an entirely different political status from the other provinces of 
China. Circumstances that led to the establishment of the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council make this clear.

North China, as a region in which a large number of Japanese 
live and in which are bound up vast and vital interests, and es
pecially as a territory contiguous to Manchoukuo, necessarily 
occupies a special position. The existence there of a régime pur
suing openly and actively an anti-Japanese and anti-Manchoukuo- 
an policy would bring on constant friction and collision, if not 
war itself, which would be intolerable and ruinous for both 
Japan and China. The Hopei-Chahar Political Council came into 
being as the logical outgrowth of such a condition.

After the Manchurian incident the Nanking Government 
dispatched General Ho Ying-chin, War Minister, to Peiping and 
established there a branch of the National Military Council. 
The object was to relieve the confused situation in North China. 
At the same time the Nanking Government concluded the Tang-
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ku Truce Pact with Japan, which was signed by Major- 
General Yasutsugu Okamura, vice-chief of staff of the Kwantung 
Army, and General Hsiung Pin, vice-chief of the General Staff of 
the Nanking Government. Simultaneously, the Peiping Political 
Council was established by Nanking to execute the provisions of 
the pact. This council was a branch of the Executive Yuan of 
Nanking.

The Council co-operated with the Japanese authorities and 
achieved satisfactory results in administration. Manchoukuo 
and North China lie adjacent to each other, but had no formal 
communications and intercourse. Their traffic, communications 
and trade were restored to normal through co-operation between 
this council and Japan. Through railway traffic was resumed, 
the customs services readjusted, rendering trade possible, and 
postal connections amicably settled at the same time.

The Peiping Political Council also has settled questions 
concerning the assassination of two Chinese journalists of pro
Japanese leanings on May 2nd and 3rd, 1935, the murder of a 
Chinese commander of the Peace Preservation Corps at Luan- 
chow, midway between Shanhaikwan and Tangku, and the 
wounding of a Japanese gendarme there by paid agents of anti
Japanese bodies on August 4th of the same year.

Further steps were taken for co-operation among Japan, 
Manchoukuo and China and for eliminating undue interference. 
Then the council was consolidated into the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council on December 18th, 1935, and General Sung 
Che-yuan, commander of the 29th Army and former chairman 
of the Chahar Provincial Government, was made the chairman of 
the new body.

Unlike those of the other provinces of China the new council 
did not operate under the direct supervision of the Central 
Government, but was placed under Nanking’s supervision through 
its Political Affairs Committee. As regards the local affairs of 
North China, the council entered into direct negotiations with 
the Japanese authorities there. It is thus self-evident that the 
representation for a settlement of the Lukouchiao incident as a 
local affair was within the Council’s authority, especially as there 
were no political issues involved.

r

NANKING’S EFFORTS TO UPSET THE NORTHERN STATUS

That the Sino-Japanese conflict brings no profit to either 
country is understood by those who have the two nations’ inter
est and destiny seriously in mind. Why then should the Nanking 
Government have disliked to solve what had happened as a 
local affair ? The answer may be found in its intention to upset 
the present status of North China.

As mentioned before, opinions pro and con were advanced 
by Government and party leaders in the important conference 
held on July 8th at Nanking. Some urged that the matter should 
be solved locally, while others insisted on a solution by arms. 
The latter were apparently influenced by China’s “ unification ” 
in recent years and their over-estimation of China’s strength, and 
they believed that the time had now come to change the status of 
North China.

This tendency had already been visible for some time, and its 
effects were to be seen in different domains, particulary in Sino- 
Japanese economic co-operation. For example, plans had ripen
ed to develop the Lungkwan Iron Mine under Sino-Japanese 
joint management and to build a railway between Tientsin and 
Shihchiachwang, but sudden interference by the Nanking Govern
ment wrecked those plans. Nanking also prohibited the es
tablishment of the Huitung Aviation Corporation under Sino- 
Japanese management and the opening of a Japan-Manchoukuo- 
China air mail service. In Tientsin an anti-land sales act was 
enforced against Japan, imposing severe punishment on Chinese 
who sold or leased their land to Japanese. Open efforts had also 
been made to bring about a change in the Hopei-Chahar Council. 
During last May and June North China was visited officially 
or unofficially by many lieutenants of General Chiang, such as 
General Feng Yu-hsiang, vice-president of the Military Affairs 
Council, General Chiang Tso-pin, former Ambassador to Tokyo, 
General Lu Chung-lin, Mr. Shih Ching-ting and several others 
who are well acquainted with the conditions there. The mis
sion common to them was to relegate General Sung to some 
distant post in order to permit some Nanking agent to 
occupy the Peiping position and so to reorganize the local 
government.
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SYMPATHY MISTAKEN FOR WEAKNESS

The new trend of policy apparent in Nanking seems to have 
been the result of misjudgment of Japan’s attitude. The 
policy of sympathy proclaimed by Foreign Minister Sato ; Japan’s 
friendly attitude during the farcical Sian incident, when Chiang 
Kai-shek was kidnapped by his protégé Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang, former war lord of Manchuria, and later duly returned 
to Nanking with the kidnapper on his plane; the opinions 
of Japanese diplomats and military officers lauding Nanking’s 
efforts for unification and reconstruction ; all these had led to a 
demand for “ a new view of China.” In Japan criticisms were 
even levelled against the policy of the Tokyo Government 
on the grounds that it was not fixed on a firm basis. These 
signs of sympathy China took for weakness, and this led to the 
over-estimation of her own strength. However, far sighted 
foreigners had been warning the Chinese of the danger inherent 
in this attitude toward Japan and the North China question.

The North China Daily News, Shanghai, in an editorial on 
May 22nd, under the title of “ Unfortunate Tendencies,” said :

At a time when Japanese statesmen have clearly shown their desire 
to view Chinese affairs by a ‘ new concept,’ it is unfortunate that certain 
asperities in argument have lately manifested themselves in Chinese 
comment on Sino-Japanese relationships. It should not be forgotten 
that in making his pronouncements on the new policy Mr. Naotaké 
Sato is by no means assured of freedom from criticism. There is still in 
Japan a powerful section of opinion which watches affairs here with 
vigilant eyes for signs of intransigence for the better justification of its 
belief in “ positive action ” here. The present ebullitions among the 
students in Peiping must afford considerable satisfaction to Mr. Sato’s op
ponents in Japan. . . . The danger of overcalling a hand is well-known to 
diplomatists as well as to bridge players. The success of General Chiang 
Kai-shek in obtaining the recognition of China’s equality of status as 
the result of his unification of the country, will only be prejudiced if 
the occasion is taken to claim for China a measure of military or political 
strength unwarranted by the facts. The man who cries before he is out 
of the wood is apt to receive a nasty shock. So also is he who banks too 
much on a forbearance which emanates from a sense of strength mistaken 
by him for weakness.

, Mr. Nathaniel Peffer, an American journalist and student 
of international affairs well versed in the China situation, who had 

been studying the most recent course of China’s tendencies 
during his stay there cautioned China to the same effect in 
the June issue of the Asia in an article entitled “ China Must 
not Fight Now.”

Space prevents us from reproducing his article here in toto^ 
but the introductory note by Mr. Richard J. Walsh, the editor, 
who is responsible for having published Mr. Peffer’s article, 
may be usefully reprinted. It said :

This article, written in Shanghai early in April, is a warning based 
upon the author’s recent observations in both China and Japan. His 
fear is that over-confidence bred by the recent “ moral victory ” over 
Japan may lead China to a reckless use of force which might be disastrous 
for her.

That our readers may better judge the bases of this warning we 
summarize below the events just before and since the article was writ
ten :

During March the threat of further Japanese military movements 
in Inner Mongolia ceased and Japanese troops were withdrawn from 
Suiyuan.

At Peiping a Japanese spokesman said that Japan might soon be 
ready to discuss a formula for restoring Chinese control in North China.

At Tokyo Foreign Minister Sato said that China’s wish to be treated 
on an equal footing “ should be respected and past differences forgotten.” 
A council called by the Tokyo Chamber of Commerce formally declared 
that it was useless to press further in North China, and that economic co
operation was impossible unless political differences were solved. Finance 
Minister Yuki said, in the election campaign, “ Japan’s economic policy 
cannot stand without regard to China. The Army understands this point 
now and agrees that economic co-operation in China is essential. We 
propose to go ahead with it.”

Meanwhile the Central Government of China made further progress 
toward unification. Pressure from Nanking brought more co-operation 
from Sung Che-yuan, chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Council.

Smuggling by Japanese and Koreans, which had been a severe point 
of irritation in North China, was brought further under control by the 
Chinese.

A new National Defense Council was formed under Chiang Kai- 
shek. It was reported that this council would include General Feng 
Yu-hsiang, General Ho Ying-chin, and General Pain Chung-hsi, and that 
Pai would succeed Ho as War Minister. This would be especially signi
ficant because General Pai is one of the two Kwangsi leaders who started 
the rebellion in the South a year ago, intended to force a declaration of 
war against Japan.

A congress representing 200,000 young Communists formed the
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Northwest Youth Association as the basis of a nation-wide organization 
prepared to fight Japan, and telegraphed to the Central Government a 
renewed offer of Communist co-operation.

The total effect of the past two months was such as to inspire in 
China the over-confidence which Mr. Peffer finds to be so dangerous for 
China herself at the present moment. R. J. W.

From Mr. Peffer’s article we will only extract a few 
sentences :

What needs most to be said about China now is that the Chinese 
are very close to losing their balance. If they do not pull themselves up, 
they will repeat the mistake they made almost ten years ago, with the 
same disastrous consequences. In fact, it is difficult just now to say 
which China has more to fear : Japan or China, the ambitions of the 
Japanese Army or the state of mind of the Chinese people. The latter, 
I am inclined to think. For it may succeed in bringing on a war that 
is not easy to prevent in any case but that could still be prevented. . . .

(China) won a great moral victory last autumn. It stood off Japan 
by sheer force of will. But the victory has borne an over-confidence, a 
recklessness and an impatience to exploit the victory that may very well 
bring on that which the Chinese have had most reason to dread till now— 
a formal attempt by Japan to conquer the country by force. What began 
as a resignation to war if necessary, as a last resort, in self-preservation, 
is now in a fair way to becoming a will to war. One has only to be here 
in China for forty-eight hours to be shocked by the recklessness with 
which not only students but mature and influential Chinese talk and think 
of war.

FUNDAMENTAL ISSUES IN SINO-JAPANESE 
RELATIONS

WHO RULES CHINA?

We must, however, go deeper to find the real reasons be
hind the present developments of Chinese policy. These facts 

• do not shed sufficiently satisfactory light on the underlying im
pulses and motives that have guided China. For that, we must 
find out the hidden force that is leading China.

Let us go back two and a half decades to the birth of the 
present regime. The revolutionary dreamer, Sun Yat-sen, push
ed over the tottering structure of the Chinese Empire. He pro
claimed the People’s Three Principles, and in their name he de
manded the abolition of unequal treaties, of foreign rights acquired 
allegedly by conquest. An age of chaotic civil wars followed. 
The Chinese National Party had to cope with powerful war lords 
and barely extended its rule over a part of Canton. But a new 
power arose. The Bolshevist party ruled the millions of the 
old Russian Empire. From the Kremlin spread a campaign to 
bolshevize the world. And Moscow’s help was extended to 
the Kuomintang.

With the aid of Russian men and money, the Canton Revo- 
lutionary Government waged an economic war on British 
Imperialism, holding Hongkong by the throat. Then, under the 
leadership of the cadets from Colonel Chiang Kai-shek’s Whampoa 
Military Academy, the revolutionary armies swept to the north 
to stop at Hankow. There a split occurred ; Chiang Kai-shek 
broke away from the left wing of the party and his Communist 
advisers. The Nationalist Party set out to conquer China.

Ten years have elapsed since those hectic days. Under the 
slogans of“ Down with Imperialism ! ” and “ Scrap the unequal 
treaties ! ” the Kuomintang has fought its way to power, uniting 
the people in a common hatred of the “ foreign imperialists.”

Fierce hate against them was the common link between the 
peoples of different languages and customs of the South, the
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Central Provinces and the North. British and American “ imperi
alism ” was attacked and boycotts declared. Students were killed 
on Nanking Road in the Shanghai Settlement. American 
women were attacked in Nanking. Great Britain abandoned 
her concessions in Hankow and Kiukiang.

Then the Kuomintang turned on Japan. From 1915 to 
1931 seven boycotts were declared. The Nationalist flag was 
hoisted in Manchuria, where Japan had vital interests for which 
she had already staked her existence in two wars in 1894 and 
1905. Kuomintang agitation began there too, menacing Japan’s 
legitimate interests. Nippon’s diplomats, pursuing the policy 
which had prompted the Washington agreements, made to help^a . 
China to her feet and exerted utmost forbearance and amity. But^r 
the Kuomintang pursued its “ revolutionary policy ”—the uni
lateral abrogation of unpleasant agreements and the forceful 
capture of legitimate interests. Japan could bear no more. 
And in September, 1931, the Manchurian affair broke out.

THE BLUE SHIRTS

It was after this affair that the most formidable political 
power in China came into being.

In reaction against the corruption which was spreading in 
the victorious Nationalist Party, a group of young officers, 
graduates from the Whampoa Military Academy in Canton, 
organized a secret society in order to carry out the ideals of the 
Revolution : war against imperialism, abrogation of unequal 
treaties and destruction of the military caste. The leadership they 
offered to their former director at the Academy, Chiang Kai-shek,

This movement responded to the latter’s ideals as well as 
to his ambition. In the party he held but a lower rank, compar
ed with the veteran politicians of the Revolution. His dream of 
reaching the pinnacle seemed hardly realizable. As head of this 
new organisation he could wield a power which, as a member of 
the Kuomintang, was beyond his grasp. So General Chiang 
gladly accepted the offer of his old pupils and subordinates and 
started to build a fascist party—the mightiest weapon of power 
that China, the land of secret societies, has known since the 
days of the Taiping.

The Blue Shirts, as the society is known although it has no 

official name, today really rule China. Their nucleus is formed 
of some thirty-four men, all save one graduates of Whampoa. 
These men, active, devoted to their ideals and their chief, hold 
key positions in the party, the Administration and the Army. 
The commanders of Chiang’s crack “ personal ” divisions are 
Blue Shirts ; the spiritual guidance of the armed forces is in the 
hands of Chiang’s personal representatives, among them Ho 
Chung-han.1 Money they have too, either derived from their 
positions or supplied by the opium transit dues, which are levied 
by Chiang’s men and go directly into his war chest.

i In the Party and Administration : Ho Chung-han, director of the Bureau of 
Political Training of Military Council ; Kan Tse, Chief of the so-called “ G. P. U.” of the 
Nationalist Party ; Liu Chien-chun, one of the directors of the Canton Military Council ; 
Teng Wen-i, director of the cultural activities of the Blue Shirts, military attaché of the 
Chinese Embassy in Soviet Russia ; Tseng Kuo-ching, member of the Central Executive 
Committee; Fêng Ti, Military attaché of the Chinese Embassy in Germany ; Pan Yu-chiang, 
of the Division of National Military Education ; the most dreaded Tai Li, commander of 
the detachment specializing in assassination.

(In the Army) Army and Division Commanders : Hu Tsung-nan (ist Army and ist 
Div.), Huang Chieh (Commander of 2nd Army and 2nd Division) also general com
mander of the Customs Police, Kuan Lin-cheng (17th Army and 25th Div.), Tang En-po 
(13th Army), Li Mo-an (10th Div.), Yü Chi-shih (ex. 87th Div.), Sun Yüan-liang (88th 
Div.). The air force and gendarmerie are as a matter of course under direct Blue Shirt 
influence. Tsai Tsin-chün, chief of police of Shanghai and Chi Chang-chien, chief of 
the Peace Preservation Corps of Shanghai, are also members of the society.

The membership of the society now totals about 10,000, 
though it aims at 2 million. But these ten thousand are the 
pick of the nation, for Chiang will admit only those who are 
willing to become soldiers, to work and suffer, obey and sacrifice, 
never seeking official position or personal privileges, and are 
able to labor at least 12 hours a day. And also an oath is 
taken always to fight Japan bitterly by all and any means. In 
fact anti-foreignism—what the Kuomintang called the 66 Revo
lutionary policy ”—has always been a weapon of internal politics 
in faction-ridden China. It is not to be wondered that the Blue 
Shirts seized on this—certain to win popular support—but this 
time with Japan as its object.

This is one of the hidden powers that Japan has to face in 
China. It has been working up the tide of antagonism all over 
the country through the official sections of the Kuomintang and 
the countless secret societies which are in existence. This ac
tivity was the reason why Japan demanded in 193 5 the withdrawal
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from North China of all Blue Shirt organizations. With their 
retreat, productive co-operation was again made possible.

THE BLUE SHIRTS’ ALLIES : THE COMMUNISTS

The Blue Shirts in their campaign against Japan were to have 
been helped by an ally whom until recently they openly fought. 
This is the Communist Party.

In 1935, at the Seventh World Congress of the Comintern 
held at Moscow, a new line of action was set. Attempts at direct 
revolution in the European countries were to be abandoned for 
the moment, as they had provoked strong reaction. The masses 
were to be won with the help of the Second International, and 
the Communists were to rally the socialists and radicals to their side 
and form a People’s Front, then take the leadership of government. 
In another resolution passed at the Congress, Poland and Japan 
were singled out as countries against which efforts were to be 
specially directed.

The success reaped by the People’s Front policy has been 
seen in France and Spain.

In China, following Moscow’s orders, the Communists made 
a skilful move. Cleverly taking advantage of the prevailing 
anti-Japanese sentiment, which the Blue Shirts had already done 
so much to intensify, they attempted to take the leadership of the 
campaign, and under the slogan of “ Fight Japan ! ” to build a 
People’s Front and renew the alliance of 192J between the Com
munists Party and the Kuomintang. /

The feud between the Blue Shirts and Communists subsided— 
temporarily at least. Sun Yat-sen’s widow, who lives in Shang
hai, told friends she now dared to go out of the French Conces
sion, as she no longer feared assassination by the Blue Shirts.

These were the allies that the Blue Shirts found particularly 
active in North China when they secretly filtered in again some 
months ago. Since that time order has again been disturbed, 
the fruitful and harmonious co-operation between Chinese and 
Japanese destroyed. Resentment and hate have been fanned into 
flame. And one day shooting broke out at Lukouchiao.

THE FORCES JAPAN HAS TO FACE

Such is the situation Japan has to cope with in China. Anti

Japanese sentiment is being kindled and cultivated as a matter 
of policy. Whether this sentiment itself is justified or not is 
beside the question. Wilful excitation against any country cer
tainly is not in the interest of humanity. It certainly has made 
relations between the two peoples born to be friendly neighbors 
bitter in an unbelievable degree, bringing with it a train of 
sorrow and hardships. There lies the fundamental problem in 
the relationship between China and Japan. Will the leaders of 
China keep pursuing, for reasons of internal expediency or of 
national intent, a consistent policy of hatred against Japan ? Re
action follows action. One clash leads to a counter clash. It is 
the privilege and the duty of statesmen to stop, even at a sacrifice 
of so-called “ national pride ” or personal disadvantage, the 
lumbering march of nations to disaster.

WHAT JAPAN WANTS : CO-OPERATION, NOT TERRITORY

Premier Konoyé declared, on July 27th, in the 71st special 
Diet session that what Japan wanted of China was not her 
territory, but her co-operation. Even the most nationalistic 
elements in Japan reject the idea of conquering China with her 
400,000,000 recalcitrant people as utterly foolish. Not even a 
single voice urging anything resembling the conquest of North 
China has ever been heard in Japan. Such a demand would 
run against the policy of the Japanese Government and would 
not merit even casual attention.

Japan at heart sympathizes with China’s cardinal national 
policy of internal unification and reconstruction of the country 
on a unified basis. However, Japan is opposed to a policy of 
co-operation with the Comintern or a People’s Front, as its only 
and natural result is to disturb the peace of the Far East and the 
international relations of this part of the world.

May the Chinese people take a true and realistic view of 
their country’s position in the world and seriously set themselves 
to the task of their country’s unification and reconstruction pri
marily by their own initiative and effort. World sympathy—and 
particularly Japan’s—is theirs. But let them not be made to 
believe that a wilful policy of hate and contempt towards any 
Power will heighten the esteem in which their constructive 
efforts are held.
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If China is really awake to this, the present crisis can pave 

the way toward Sino-Japanese reconciliation and co-operation, 
and so prove to be a worthy contribution to peace in the Far 
East and in the world. Then the heavy price paid by the two 
countries and the sacrifices they have made will not have been in 
vain.

CHRONOLOGY

July -1
A unit of Japanese troops 150 strong, while maneuvering on the 

usual grounds southwest of Peiping, is fired upon at 11:40 p.m. by 
Chinese soldiers from the directions of Lukouchiao and Lungwang- 
miao. As the Japanese troops have in their possession only one ball
cartridge of live ammunition per man, they send for help to headquar
ters at Fengtai. With the arrival of reinforcements the first Sino- 
Japanese clash occurs.

July 8
A cessation of hostilities effective at 6:00 a.m. is arranged by a 

joint Sino-Japanese mediation party, but Chinese soldiers continue 
sporadic firing, thus causing the second clash at 3:00 p.m. and the third 
at 6:00 p.m.

A more definite agreement for a truce is reached between Colonel 
Matsui and the Special Mission Service at Peiping and the representa
tives of the 29th Army, whereby the Chinese are to withdraw to the 
right bank of the Yungting River and the Japanese to remain on the 
left. The offendig Chinese soldiers are identified as part of the 37th 
Division of the 29th Army, a division composed of remnants of Gener
al Feng Yu-hsiang’s anti-Japanese troops.

July 10
In violation of the terms of the truce, approximately 100 Chinese 

soldiers with trench mortars appear 3 miles to the north of Lukouchiao 
about 5:00 p.m. andl aunch an attack upon the Japanese. At 7:00 p.m. 
another Chinese contingent of some 100 men marches into Lung- 
wangmiao and opens fire upon the Japanese, but is soon repulsed. 
An agreement is made to suspend hostilities for the night.

Tokyo continues to receive disquieting news about the northward 
movements of the Nanking Government’s troops, the mobilization of 
its air forces and the proclamation of martial law in the Peiping area. 
Thereupon a Cabinet meeting is held in Tokyo at which the question of 
sending troops to North China to forestall any untoward event is 
discussed.

Jz/Zy 11
Japan’s endeavors to bring the incident to an early settlement result 

at 4:00 p.m. in an agreement between General Chang Tsu-chung, mayor 
of Tientsin, and General Yin Yung, chief of the Public Safety Bureau 
of Hopei on the one hand, and Colonel Matsui on the other, accord-
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ing to which the former agree to the following terms :
(i) Apopology by the representatives of the 29th Army and 

punishment of those directly responsible.
(2) The Chinese troops to evacuate Lukouchiao and be replaced by 

the Peace Preservation Corps in order to keep the Chinese troops 
sufficiently separated from the Japanese.

(3) Adequate measures to be taken for curbing the activities of the 
Blue Shirts and Communists.

Simultaneously the Tokyo Government, concerned over the 
alarming news of Chinese troop movements not only in North Hopei 
but in South Hopei as well, issues at 4:00 p.m. a statement in substance 
as follows :

The Japanese force garrisoned in North China has always main
tained a calm and patient attitude toward successive anti-Japanese 
outbursts in North China. On the night of July 7th an unfortunate 
clash occurred when the Japanese troops were wantonly fired upon by 
soldiers of the 29th Army. This led to an atmosphere of tension in ihe 
Peiping and Tientsin districts. However, Japan’s endeavors to localize 
the affair and prevent further aggravation succeeded in bringing the 29th 
Army to agree to a peaceful settlement.

On the night of July 10th, however, soldiers of the same Army, in 
violation of the agreement, suddenly fired upon Japanese troops, causing 
considerable casualities. The Chinese have since pushed warlike prepara
tions by increasing their forces on the front lines.

There is no need of stressing the vital importance to Japan and 
Manchoukuo of the maintenance of peace and order in North China. 
What is most urgently needed for the peace of East Asia is that the 
Chinese not only apologize for their most recent lawless actions and 
manifestations of antagonism to Japan, but give adequate guarantee 
against a recurrence of such outrages in the future. An important 
decision has been reached by the Japanese Government at today’s 
Cabinet meeting to take all necessary measures for dispatching military 
forces to North China.

But, desirous as ever of preserving the peace of East Asia, the 
Japanese Government has not abandoned the hope that negotiations 
may yet assure the non-aggravation of the situation, and that prompt 
reconsideration on the part of China may bring about an amicable 
solution.

The decision to dispatch troops to North China is only to forestall 
a major conflict, not to frighten China or to embark upon a war with 
her. The Governement considers this precaution necessary because 
the Japanese forces are outnumbered by the Chinese by more than 10 
to 1, and also in the light of past experiences with excited, uncontrolled 
and uncontrollable Chinese soldiery as exemplified by the Nanking 
outrage of 10 years ago and the Tsinan incident in 1927. Moreover, 
the Nanking authorities have been strenuously carrying on propaganda 

which accuses Japan of impairing China’s sovereignty and conducting 
a war of conquest. The first part of the accusation is intended to 
create the impression that the holding of maneuvers by Japanese troops 
in the locality where they were held cnstituted an encroachment on 
China’s territorial integrity, and the second part an impression that 
the Lukouchiao affair was engineered by the Japanese. That the 
first part of the accusation is false is patent from the Notes exchanged 
between Japan and China following signature of the Boxer Protocal. 
These specifically stipulate that the troops of Japan shall have freedom 
to drill, practice, shoot and carry on maneuvers within a specified 
area which embraces all those points at which the various incidents 
had occurred. The falsity of the second part of the accusation is 
revealed by the fact that the commander of the Tientsin garrison had 
been ill for more than a month and was then lying on his death bed.

A clarification of the situation was deemed necessary ; hence the 
Government’s statement.

July 12
Mr. Hidaka, counsellor of the Japanese Embassy at Nanking, 

visits Mr. Wang Ching-hui, Nanking’s Foreign Minister, and urges that 
his Government not obstruct the execution of the settlement arrived at 
on the spot. He reiterates the request two days later to another Nan
king officials. The Nanking Government, however, refuses to listen 
and declares that it will not recognize any local arrangement.

M 15
General Sung Che-yuan, chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council, whose establishement in 1935 was recognized by the Nan
king Government, returns from his country home and takes up 
negotiations with Lieutenant-General Katsuki, new commander of 
the Tientsin garrison. In spite of this, minor clashes take place 
owing to the anti-Japanese spirit of the 29th Army. China fails to 
carry out her promise to lift martial law, release the Japanese held in 
detention and restore communications between Peiping and Tientsin, 
and furthermore, morning reveals the whole city of Peiping bedecked 
with anti-Japanese posters and seething with anti-Japanese demonstra
tions. On this day 4 Japanese motor lorries are fired upon near 
Yungtingmen.

July 14
A Japanese soldier of a cavalry unit is shot and killed while passing 

south of Nanyuan.
July *6

A detachment of Japanese troops on its way to Tungchen is 
fired upon by a band of Chinese police.

July 17
Mr. Hidaka calls on Mr. Wang again and hands him a memorandum
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urging the Nanking Government not to interfere with the execution of 
the agreement arrived at between the authorities in North China and to 
suspend immediately all military preparations against Japan.

Jzz/y 18
General Sung Che-yuan in accordance with the agreement ex

presses his regrets to General Katsuki concerning the Lukouchiao inci
dent. Thus the first practical step toward a satisfactory settlement of 
the incident seems to have been taken. However, the attitude of the 
officers and men of the 37th Division is far from conforming to that 
of General Sung. To all appearances they are awaiting Nanking’s 
decision whether or not to reject the local settlement.

July 19
Japanese guards at Lukuochiao are fired on by Chinese soldiers, 

and the commanding officer, Captain Yamazaki, is severely wounded.
Mr. Tung Tao-ning, chief of the first section of the Asiatic Bureau, 

calls on Mr. Hidaka at 2:30 p.m. and hands him an aide mémoire^ in which 
the Nanking Government declares the movements of Chinese troops 
to be a defense measure and submits the following :

(1) The two Governments to agree upon a date for both sides 
simultaneously to stop the movements of their troops and also to recall 
their armed forces to their original stations.

(2) They should enter into diplomatic negotiations with a view to 
reaching an immediate settlement.

(3) The authorization of the Central Government is necessary for 
any agreement made on the spot concerning any question, even of a local 
character.

(4) The Chinese Government is willing to accept any means of 
settlement recognized by international law or treaties, such as direct 
negotiations, good offices, mediation or arbitration.

Comments on the memorandum made in Tokyo are (1) that it 
evades the two points put forward by Mr. Hidaka on July 17th, (2) the 
simultaneous withdrawal of troops would imply that Japan was partly 
responsible for the affairs, whereas in fact China was solely responsible, 
since the incident was started by the firing of Chinese soldiers, (3) the 
contention that the Chinese troop movements are a defense measure is 
absurd, since Japan’s decision to send troops to North China was mo
tivated by the heavy concentration of Chinese troops in North China 
beginning on July 9th ,until there were more than 80,000 men of the 
29th Army in the Peiping-Tientsin region and more than 25 divisions 
along the railway lines leading to these cities, and finally (4) that be
cause the Nanking Government recognized the Hopei-Chahar Political 
Council and its freedom to enter into local agreements, there is no 
justification for Nanking to declare now that local agreements are null 
and void unless they have the Central Government’s authorization.

The headquarters of the Japanese garrison at Tientsin announces
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at 10:00 p.m. that they will be compelled to take such action as they deem 
appropriate on and after July 20th, unless the Chinese immediately 
cease their provocative actions.

July 20
Disregarding the Tientsin garrison’s warning, Chinese troops 

at Lukouchiao again open fire at 2:00 p.m., and a Chinese machine 
gun unit at Papaoshan begins advancing on the Japanese position. 
The Japanese reply and eventually silence the Chinese troops.

The Japanese commander makes representations, and General 
Sung Che-yuan renews his pledge to cause the withdrawal of the 37th 
Division under General Feng Chi-an from Yamenkou and Papaoshan 
by noon of July 21st, and its replacement by the Peace Preservation 
Corps. General Sung also announces that on his own responsibility 
he will see that the incident is localized.

The Nanking Government has assembled nearly 350 planes at 
Loyang and Hsuchou, part of which have begun joint operations with 
Chinese troops in Hopei.

July
The 29th Army evacuates its quarters near Yamenkou but retains 

its positions near Lukouchiao, thus defaulting on the Chinese promise. 
At a further parley General Sung promises to complete the evacuation 
by 8:00 p.m.

At Nanking, General Chiang Kai-shek meets with army leaders 
at 11:00 a.m. and discusses preparations against general hostilities 
with Japan, the distribution of personnel to direct troops, and General 
Staff affairs.

JWy 22
General Feng Chi-an’s troops stationed in Peiping begin to with

draw toward Paoting.
July 25

At General Chiang Kai-shek’s orders, General Hsiung Pin, as
sistant Chief of the Chinese General Staff, goes from Nanking to Poating 
by plane, and reaches Peiping in the evening. The arrival of such an 
important officer is interpreted by the Chinese troops as encouragement 
to resist.

24
Contrary to General Sung’s agreement, the main body of the 37th 

Division remains at Siyuan, and the Peace Preservation Corps under 
General Shih Yu-san constructs military positions at Papaoshan.

Chinese troops refuse to evacuate Peiping on the pretext that not 
enough railway rolling stock is available, and the 27th Regiment of 
the 132nd Division enters the city in open violation of their agreement.

July 25
The Japanese authorities still have confidence that General Sung
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and General Chang Tsu-chung will do their best to effect a local settle
ment. General Katsuki, commander of the Tientsin garrison, tells 
Japanese newspapermen confidentally that he believes there will be 
no necessity for his troops to fight the 29th Army.

The Japanese military telephone line between Tientsin and Pei
ping is cut again, this time near Langfang, a small station midway 
between the two cities. With the agreement of General Chang Tsu- 
chung, commanding the 38 th Division, a detachment of engineers 
under the protection of a company of soldiers is sent to make repairs. 
The Japanese unit arrives at 4:20 p.m., and at 11:10, while they are 
having supper in the railway station compound and while their rifles 
are stacked, they are attacked by Chinese troops of the 38th Division. 
Nearly a full regiment of Tsui Chen-hui’s infantry, garrisoned north 
of the town, joins the fray with trench mortars. The Japanese call 
for reinforcements. c

]uly 26
Japanese planes fly to Langfang and at 7:00 a.m. bomb the Chinese 

barracks, thus saving the Japanese detachment from annihilation. 
The Chinese are driven toward Huangtsun, but the pursuit is carried 
no farther.

At 3:30 p.m. strong note from General Katsuki is delivered to 
General Sung at Peiping by Col. T. Matsui, demanding, in view of 
the repeated violation by the Chinese of their pledges, (1) withdrawal 
by noon on July 28th of the 37th Division troops near Lukouchiao 
and Papaoshan to Changsintien on the Peiping-Hankow Railway south 
of Lukouchiao ; (2) withdrawal to the west bank of the Yungting River 
by noon on July 28th of all 37th Division troops inside the walled 
city of Peiping and all 37th Division troops stationed at Siyuan, 
northwest of Peiping ; and (3) the subsequent withdrawal of all the 
foregoing troops to the Paoting area, 90 miles south of Peiping. The 
note warns that if the Chinese fail to carry out these demands, the Japa
nese Army will “ be compelled to conclude that the 29th Army’s au
thorities lack sincerity and to take any action it may deem appropriate,” 
with full responsibility therefore lying with the 29th Army.

A detachment of Japanese soldiers, dispatched from Fengtai with 
the understanding of the Chinese garrison, arrives at the Kuangan- 
men in the Peiping wall at 4:00 p.m. but is refused admittance by the 
Chinese soldiery. At 7:3 5 the gates are opened and the trucks carrying 
the Japanese soldiers begin to pass through the double wall. When 
some of the trucks are inside the second wall, some between the two 
walls, and the remainder outside, the Chinese suddenly close the gate 
and open fire from the top of the wall and the ground. The trapped 
men resist, force the gates and join their comrades after severe fighting.

July 27
At Tokyo: After a meeting called at 1:30 p.m., the Caninet

I
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submits for Imperial sanction an order mobilizing reinforcements to 
be sent to China. Through its Chief Secretary the Cabinet issues a 
statement pointing out that China’s consistent anti-Japanese policy 
has repeatedly menaced the peace in North China, citing Japan’s 
policy of attempting to settle the trouble locally and peacefully, and 
recalling that Japan has submitted very lenient conditions for settlement 
to the Hopei-Chahar Political Council which accepted them but failed 
to carry them out. The statement recalls that, while Japan was exerting 

g every effort for a peaceful solution, the Nanking Government was 
making preparations for war and thus causing unrest. It reviews the 
various attacks upon Japanese troops by Chinese soldiers and shows 
that the Japanese Army has been forced to take defensive action. 
The statement disclaims territorial ambitions and enmity toward the 
Chinese people, and promises recognition of foreign rights and every 
effort to protect foreign rights and nationals. It closes with an ex
pression of a continued desire to minimize the situation and expedite 
an amicable settlement.

At Nanking ; The Foreign Ministry at 10:30 p.m. belatedly issues 
a statement indicating its willingness to accept the “ emergency form 
of settlement ” worked out between the Japanese and the North China 
local authorities.

At Peiping : With the safety of 18,000 Japanese civilians at stake, 
General Katsuki finds no alternative to swift and drastic action toward 
the forcible eviction of the 29th Army. Restlessness has spread from 
the 37th Division to the 28 th Division, and the Chinese troops have 
made no move to withdraw as promised. Late at night General 
Katsuki informs General Feng and the Mayor of Peiping of his decision.

July 28
The Japanese troops begin moving toward the Chinese lines at 

5:00 a. m. General Katsuki simultaneously issues a statement declar
ing the crisis has been caused by China’s breach of faith in rushing 

• Central Army troops northward, contrary to the Ho-Umezu Agree
ment, and in other preparations for war against the Japanese. He 
explains that every means to reach a peaceful settlement has been ex
hausted, and that the peace of North China, which is of vital importance 
to both Japan and Manchoukuo, has been disrupted with consequent 
imminent danger to the lives and property of Japanese residents. 
The statement says this punitive action is aimed only at the Chinese 
forces and not at the Chinese population ; announces that the Japanese 
troops will not use force inside Peiping unless challenged by the Chi
nese soldiery ; hopes for the speedy restoration of peace ; promises 
recognition and protection of foreign rights and nationals ; and dis
claims territorial ambition on the part of the Japanese Army.

General Sung Che-yuan, commander of the 29th Army, General 
Chin Teh-chun, Mayor of Peiping, and General Feng Chi-an, commander
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of the 37th Division, secretly flee to Paoting.
J»b> 29

At Peiping Despite a heavy rainstorm, Japanese airplanes bomb 
the Chinese barracks at Siyuan, while land forces dispose of the Chinese 
troops at Shanhsuchen, Chinghochen, Nanyuan, Matsun, Yamenkou, 
Papaoshan, and Lukouchiao. By 4:00 p.m. all Chinese troops have 
been expelled from Peiping.

At Tientsin : Soldiers of the 29th Army assisted by the Chinese 
Peace Preservation Corps launch surprise attacks simultaneously at 
four points at 2:00 a.m. At the Japanese barracks a lone artillery 
company clings to its position. At the Japanese Concession a company 
of infantry and a handful of policemen hold the enemy at bay. At 
the Japanese aerodrome a small force is cut off but battles on desperate
ly, while at the East Station a small group of Japanese soldiers is beaten 
back but soon regains and clings to its position. The Chinese are 
meanwhile making spearhead thrusts at Langfang and other points on 
the Peiping-Tientsin Railway to sever Japanese communications.

Japanese reinforcements are summoned and by desperate efforts, 
often hand-to-hand fighting, hold their own. By early afternoon the 
civilian population has fled from the fighting area, and so Japanese 
planes bomb the Chinese headquarters, sparing civilian buildings. 
By 7:00 p.m. the danger has temporarily passed, but under cover of 
darkness the Chinese reassemble.

At Tungchow : About 2,000 men of the 29th Army, reinforced 
by some 1,000 men of the Peace Preservation Corps, launch an obvious
ly premeditated attack on the principal Japanese buildings and the Japa
nese garrison. Civilians falling into their hands are butchered ; other 
atrocities are committed.

Though taken by surprise and only 120 strong, the Japanese 
troops make a stand at their barracks and are still holding out at dawn, 
with the Chinese firing machine guns and trench mortars from atop 
the town wall.

July 3°
At Peiping : Continuing its “ mopping up ” operations, the main 

Japanese force occupies a strategic position near Changsintien south 
of the city. North of Peiping the Suzuki unit disarms the Chinese 
force at Peiyuan.

At Tientsin : Japanese planes are again sent out in the morning. 
Unable to use the International Bridge, which leads from the French 
Concession, the Japanese troops throw a pontoon bridge across the 
river. By noon the situation is in hand, but the Japanese are sustaining 
heavy losses while driving the Chinese away from the city.

At Tungchow : Fire breaks out in the Japanese barracks when 
a shell strikes tins of gasoline and cases of munitions that had been 
loaded on trucks for shipment to Peiping.

Orders have been issued at Peiping for the rescue of the Tungchow 
garrison, but the troops are distant from the city.

A Japanese plane arrives over Tungchow at 2:00 p.m. and the 
fire of the Chinese lessens in intensity. The blaze in the barracks is 
still being fought but cannot be brought under control.

July 31
Despite rain, Japanese planes fly over Tungchow and bomb the 

Chinese, who abandon the siege and retreat to the south. At 4:20 
p. m. the Kawabé detachment, which has been fighting south of Peiping, 
reaches Tungchow, mans the five gates to the city, overpowers the 
Chinese soldiers remaining at the scene, and restores order.

The Japanese troops find all Japanese homes ransacked and many 
of the residents killed. Survivors describe some of the atrocities. 
Men, women and children were ruthlessly butchered and in many 
cases their bodies were mutilated. The maidservants of the Kinsuiro, 
a Japanese-managed hotel, were strung together on a wire run through 
their noses or throats and were thus led out to be shot. Their bodies 
were subjected to horrible outrages and then thrown into a lotus 
pond.

August 4
It is ascertained that of the 151 Japanese and 187 Koreans residing 

in Tungchow, more than 200 men, women and children were killed 
in the massacre.

50 5i
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Communiqué du Bureau du Japon pour les Conférences 
internationales à Genève

21 septembre 1937.

Afin de fournir, les informations exactes sur l’incident 

de la Chine du Nord et sur l’incident de Charighai et afin de 

rendre claire, l'attitude du Japon concernant ces incidents, 

le Bureau du Japon pour les Conférences internationales à 

Genève a distribué le 15 septembre, aux délégations étran

gères à Genève les documents suivants:

Les incidents du Nord de la Chine

L'incident de Changhai

Le discours prononcé par Hirota, 
ministre des affaires étrangères 
à la Diète japonaise.

Aujourd'hui, le Bureau du Japon pour les Conférences 

internationales a distribué un document intitulé "Observations 

sur l'affaire sino-japonaise" aux délégations étrangères et 

aux directions des journaux. Ce document a été établi afin 

de présenter l'incident actuel à la lumière des événements 

qui l'ont provoqué, de souligner les faits importants qui 

l'ont caractérisé et d'indiquer les problèmes qu'il soulève. 

En môme temps, il se propose do réfuter les points tendancieux 

et les comptes rendus erronés relevés dans les notes récemment 

distribuées par la Délégation chinoise.

Le Japon n'étant pas membre de la Société des Nations 

les documents japonais énumérés ci-dessus n'ont pas été pré

sentés officiellement à la Société des Nations. Le seul but 

que ces documents visent est de donner sur l'affaire sino- 

japonaise des informations exactes.
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The Shanghai incident

•September 5, 1937.

The strained situation in Shanghai is attributable to 

Chinese violation of the Truce Agreement, concluded following 

the Shanghai incident of 1952. By that Truce agreement, a 

demilitarized zone was established around Shanghai with a view 

to avoiding clashes between Chinese troops and foreign garrisons. 

No military works or armed forces were allowed in that zone. 

Peace and order were to be maintained by a Chinese police. In 

order to ensure the enforcement of the agreement within the 

demilitarized zone, a joint commission was established, consisting 

of the representatives of Japan, China, Great Britain, America, 

France and Italy.

Nevertheless, since the outbreak of the Loukouchiao incident 

in North China, on July 7th, there have been marked activities 

on the part of the Chinese police in the demilitarized zone of 

Shanghai. It should be mentioned that the Chinese police were 

fully armed and therefore did not differ from regular soldiers; 

trenches were dug and other military preparations were set on 

foot; in addition,the Chinese Government sent regular troops 

into the demilitarized zone. These acts wrerc clearly infrin

gements of the Truce Agreement of 1932 and great anxiety was 

caused by the provocative attitude of the Chinese. Such was 

the atmosphere in which the so-called «Oyama” incident occurred.

The immediate cause of the Shanghai incident was the 

brutal murder of sub-lieutenant Oyama and first class seaman 

Saito committed on August 9th, by Chinese armed police forces. 

The victims were on duty on the Monument Road in the extension 

of the International Settlement. It is alleged by the Chinese 

that these two men were spies and were killed while attempting 

to force their way to a Chinese military aerodrome. This
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explanation is entirely contrary to the facts. Sub-lieutenant 

Oyama was chief of the Japanese unit detailed to supervise the 

area west of Shanghai containing Japanese cotton mills. Ee 

was in that area in the course of his duties; he was in full 

uniform and unarmed. The responsibility of the incident of 

August 9, therefore, rests entirely on the Chinese side, end 

this fact was clearly demonstrated by a sino-Japanese Joint 

inquiry in which the representatives of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council also participated. In spite of the natural indignation 

felt by the Japanese naval forces on the spot and the persistent 

acts of provocation committed by the local Chinese forces, the 

Japanese naval authorities maintained the strictest discipline 

and prevented any retaliatory action on the part of their forces. 

They immediately decided that the ’’Oyama" case was to be 

settled through diplomatic negotiations between Japan and China.

The Japanese Consul-General at Shanghai saw the mayor of 

Shanghai and strongly urged the withdrawal of the Chinese armed 

police forces and the destruction of the military works. The 

mayor agreed to the Japanese requests and started to carry them 

out. Since, however, the distance to which the Chinese forces 

withdrew was deemed to be insufficient to ensure the safety of 

the zone, the Japanese Consul-General further requested, on 

August 11th, that the Chinese- forces be withdrawn to the distance 

which was Judged to be necessary by military experts. This 

further request was accepted. In the meantime, however, the 

situation became worse and there was no tangible proof of 

sincerity on the Chinese side.

At the Japanese Consul-General's request, therefore, the 

Joint Commission met on August 12th, and the Consul-General, 

supported by the representatives of Great Britain, America and 

the other Powers, demanded of the Mayor , the Chinese member of
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the Commission, that the Chino sc- armed police forces, including 

of course the regulars, be withdrawn as previously agreed by 

rhe mayor himself. The mayor replied that he could not but 

refuse to accede to this demand, and this on the pretext that 

it was the Japanese alone- who were responsible for the aggrav

ation of the situation.

On the other hand, in view of these disquietening develop

ments, the Ambassadors at Nanking of five Powers, namely Great 

Britain, America, France, Germany and Italy, presented on 

August 11th a joint request to both Japan and China that the 

two countries should endeavour to de all in their power 

effectively to carry out a plan for excluding Shanghai from 

the scope of any possible hostilities, so as to safeguard the 

.Life and property of the foreigners in the city. The Japanese- 

Government replied through the Ambassador, M. Kawagoe, to the 

effect that, while Japan 'was most scllicitously concerned for 

the safety of the life and property of all foreigners, as well 

as of the Japanese, in Shanghai, China should, in the first 

instance, withdraw beyond striking distance her regular troops 

and armed police forces which were advancing towards the settle

ment and menacing Japanese, and should also remove the military 

works in the vicinity of the International Settlement; provided 

China agreed to take the above steps, Japan would then be pro

p-rod to restore her forces to their original positions. The 

Japanese Ambassador was also instructed to request the Powers 

concerned to exert their influence to induce China to carry ^ut 

these urgently needed measures; these proposals, however, were 

rejected outright by China. Thus, the efforts to obtain the 

withdrawal of the Chinese forces through peaceful negotiations 

failed.

Furthermore, Chinese police forces, which had been 

steadily reinforced since August 9th, made formidable 'warlike
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^réparations, with a first lino advanced to a point only 

150 metres away from the headquarters of the Japanese- landing 

party, thus creating an extremely dangerous situation. The 

Japanese Government, therefore, decided to despatch certain 

units of the Japanese forces in erder to protect the life and 

property of the Japanese residents in Shanghai.

On August ISth, the Chinese forces opened fire on the 

Japanese Naval forces stationed at various points of Chapoi. 

In the morning of August 14th, several Chinese aircraft flew 

over and dropped bombs at regular Intervals upon the headquarters 

of the Japanese Naval forces, the Japanese warships, the Japanese 

Consulate-General and the Japanese cotton-mills nt Yrngtzopo. 

Subsequently the same aircraft flying in formations of three 

to twelve raided the central quarters of the city of Shanghai 

without giving any warning, and dropped bombs on the International 

Settlement and the French Concession- Bombs dropped on the 

Cathay Hotel and the Palace Hotel reduced Nanking Road -the most 

fashionable centre of Shanghai- to ruins, causing more than 200 

death and over a thousand wounded. Chinese planes also dropped 

b'-'mbs over the centre of the Chinese quarter in the French 

Concession and killed or wounded over 500 persons, including 

the Rev. G. Rawlinson, American missionary, and many other- 

foreigners - The Chinese air bombardments on the International 

Settlement and the French Concession were alleged to have been 

unintentional, but it may also be supposed that they were 

designed to terrify foreign residents in Shanghai and thus to 

precipitate foreign intervention.

In consideration of the international nature of Shanghai 

and in deference to the above-mentioned foreign ambassadors' 

offer of mediation, the Japanese naval forces in Shanghai had 

so far been maintaining a very restrained attitude, -only 

reacting to the most intolerable acts of provocations on the
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port ?f the Chinese. Eut seeing that efforts for peaceful 

negotiations had failed and in view of increasing acts of 

provocations on the part of the Chinese, notably the outrageous 

b-mnbardment of Japanese warships, the headquarters of the 

Japanese naval forces and the Japanese Consulate-General, the 

Japanese Naval forces on the spot were finally compelled to 

resort to the measures called forth by the situation. Never

theless the Japanese took the precaution of explaining their 

attitude in a statement issued at 2-50 p.m. on August 14th. 

It was from that moment that the Japanese naval force was 

forced to take action.

From this brief account the following facts stand out: 

1) China, in violation of the Truce agreement of 1932 

brought troops within the demilitarized zone and also armed 

the members of its police force to such an extent as to render 

th;,m indistinguishable from regular soldiers.

2) China, in violation of the Truce agreement of 1932, 

caused trenches to bo dug midset on foot other military pre

parations in the demilitarized zone.

5) The Chinese police forces unjustifiably attacked and 

murdered two members of the Japanese Naval forces on the- spot 

who were on duty at the extension of the International Settlement.

4) On August 13th, the Chinese forces fired upon the 

J •ponese landing party and provoked hostilities.

5) On August 14th, Chinese aeroplanes attacked the 

Japanese Consulate-General, the Japanese warships and the head

quarters of the Japanese Naval forces and, moreover, dr-ppod 

bombs on the International Settlement and the French Concussion, 

thereby cousing groat panic and destruction.

These acts of provocation on thv. part of China compelled 

Japon to take the necessary measures to safeguard its interests.
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L’INCIDENT DE LA CHINE DU NORD

1937

Association japonaise des questions extérieures 

Tokio, 22 juillet 1937.
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L’INCIDENT DE LA CHINE DU NORD

L’attention du monde est une fois de plus dirigée vers 

la Chine du Nord, qui est devenue, ces dernières semaines, 

le théâtre de rencontres armées entre les forces japonaises 

et les forces chinoises. Division après division des armées 

de Chiang Kaishek sont dirigées vers le nord, tandis que 

le Gouvernement japonais a annoncé sa décision d'envoyer un 

corps expéditionnaire sur le lieu de l’incident. L’évolution 

des événements a am^né une crise de première importance; 

la situation est franchement grave.

I

Le mercredi soir, 7 juillet, un petit détachement de 

soldats japonais se livrait à des manoeuvres sur leur 

emplacement habituel, près du pont Marco Polo, au sud-ouest 

de Pékin, non loin de Loukouchiao et de Lungwangmiao - 

villages situés sur la rive gauche de la rivière Yungting. 

En prévision de l’inspection régulière d’été qui devait avoir 

lieu deux semaines plus tard, et depuis des semaines déjà, 

toutes les troupes japonaises de la région s’entraînaient 

nuit et jour. Les autorités chinoises avaient été informées 

de ces manoeuvres, selon l’usage, et aucun incident n'était 

survenu ni n'avait été prévu.

Quand soudainement, ce soir-là à 23 h.40, les troupes 

japonaises essuyèrent des coups de feu tirés par des soldats 

chinois de la direction de Loukouchiao et de Lungwangmiao. 

Les Japonais furent complètement pris par surprise et ils 

furent dans l'impossibilité de répondre à cette attaque,
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car ils n’étaient que 150 hommes et leur stock de 

munitions, gardé par l’officier de service, ne s'élevait 

qu'à une balle chacun. Tout ce qu'ils purent faire en 

cet instant critique fut de cesser leurs manoeuvres, de 

se grouper dans un endroit à l'écart des Chinois et d'envoyer 

demander du secours à leur quartier général situé à environ 

4 kilomètres dans les anciennes casernes britanniques à 

Fengtai. Des renforts arrivèrent rapidement et quand les 

Japonais ripostèrent avec de vraies balles au feu des 

Chinois, le premier engagement eut lieu.

Les autorités chinoises à Pékin furent immédiatement 

mises au courant et une commission sino-japonaise de médiation 

se rendit précipitamment sur les lieux. Avant son arrivée 

les Chinois, à 5 h.20, ouvrirent à nouveau le feu. La 

cessation des hostilités fut finalement convenue à 6 heures 

le jeudi matin. Toutefois, les soldats chinois, soit par 

ignorance réelle ou intentionnelle des termes de l'accord, 

tirèrent sur les troupes japonaises qui furent obligées de 

se défendre; la fusillade recommença pour la deuxième fois 

à 15 heures et pour la troisième fois à 18 heures.

Un accord plus précis pour le maintien d'une trêve fut 

établi le vendredi 9 juillet,par le colonel Matsui de la 

mission militaire japonaise spéciale à Pékin et par les 

représentants de la 29e armée,selon lequel les Chinois 

devaient se retirer sur la rive droite du Yungting et les 

Japonais rester sur la rive gauche. A part quelques coups 

de feu tirés ça et là par des soldats chinois dans différentes 

localités, la journée fut relativement calme.

Les soldats chinois incriminés dans cette affaire
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faisaient partie de la 37e division appartenant à la 

29e armée. Cette division est sous le commandement du 

général Feng Chian. La plupart des hommes qui la composent 

ont appartenu aux troupes du général Feng Yu Hsiang, bien 

connues pour leurs sentiments anti-japonais. En vue du 

fait que durant les mois précédents les Communistes et les 

Chemises bleues avaient activement mené leur propagande 

en faveur d’un front anti-japonais, le comportement de ces 

troupes était un sujet d’appréhension tant pour les autorités 

chinoises que pour les autorités japonaises. Ce fut donc 

avec un véritable soulagement que fut accueillie la nouvelle 

de la rapide solution de l'affaire.

Le jour suivant cependant, vers 17 heures, une centaine 

de soldats chinois, en violation des termes de l'armistice, 

apparurent à environ 5 kilomètres au nord de Loukouchiao et 

déclenchèrent une attaque. A 19 heures un autre contingent 

chinois d'environ 100 hommes pénétra dans le village de 

Lungwangmiao venant du nord-ouest et ouvrit le feu sur les 

Japonais, qui contre-attaquèrent et chassèrent les Chinois 

du village. Ces combats se terminèrent par l'accord intervenu 

entre les autorités des deux parties de suspendre les hosti

lités pendant la nuit.

La situation semblait momentanément apaisée et certains 

membres du gouvernement japonais avaient déjà quitté la 

capitale le samedi après-midi 10 juillet, lorsque de toutes 

parts les nouvelles affluèrent dans Tokio que les armées du 

gouvernement central de Chine marchaient vers le nord, que 

la mobilisation des forces aériennes de la Chine entière 

avait été déclarée et que la loi martiale avait été proclamée
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dans la région de Pékin. Il devint manifeste que l’aggravation 

de la situation s’accentuait rapidement mettant en péril immé

diat la vie des Japonais en Chine du Nord.

Devant la tournure alarmante des événements, les membres 

du Cabinet furent convoqués en hâte et dans la nuit du 

10 juillet discutèrent la question de l'envoi de troupes 

en Chine du Nord afin de prévenir tout incident malencontreux 

qui pourrait engendrer un conflit général. En même temps, 

sans abandonner l'espoir d'arriver à un accord rapide, ou 

au moins de circonscrire l'événement, le Gouvernement, le 

dimanche matin 11 juillet, envoya des instructions aux 

autorités sur place, de persévérer dans leurs efforts de 

conciliation. Sur la base de ces instructions, des négocia

tions furent entamées avec les Chinois; un accord fut conclu 

le 11 juillet et à 16 heures les représentants chinois, le 

général Chiang Tsujung, maire de Tientsin, et Gen Yingyung, 

chef du bureau de la Sûreté publique du Hopei, remirent une 

note au représentant japonais, colonel Matsui, acceptant les 

conditions suivantes:

(1) Excuses du représentant de la 29e armée et punition 

des responsables directs.

(2) Evacuation de Loukouchiao par les troupes chinoises, 

remplacement de ces dernières par un corps de préservation 

de la paix, afin de tenir les troupes chinoises à une distance 

suffisante des troupes japonaises.

(3) Mesures propres a enrayer l'activité des Chemises 

bleues et des Comiaunistes.

On remarquera que ces conditions étaient extrêmement 

faciles à remplir, ne comportant aucune exigence politique

***''** 4
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ou économique et que l'intention de la partie lésée était 

d'arriver à un règlement aussi rapide et simple que possible 

de l'affaire.

Entre temps, à Tokio, le Gouvernement japonais avait 

étudié les mesures propres à faire face à la situation. La 

décision d'envoyer les forces nécessaires en Chine du Nord 

fut maintenue en vue des nouvelles alarmantes qui continuaient 

â arriver de Chine sur les provocations de soldats de la 

29e armée et les mouvements des troupes chinoises non seule

ment dans le Hopei du nord, mais dans le Hopei du sud. 

Le communiqué suivant fut publié par le Gouvernement japonais 

à 16 heures, ce même jour:

Les troupes japonaises stationnées dans la Chine du 
Nord ont toujours conservé une attitude calme et patiente 
devant les manifestations anti-japonaises répétées qui 
s'y sont déroulées. Dans la nuit du 7 juillet, un 
incident malheureux se produisit quand des soldats japonais 
furent attaqués sans raison par des soldats de la 29e 
armée, qui avaient coopéré avec nos forces au maintien 
de la paix et de l'ordre dans cette région. La tension 
qui s’ensuivit dans les districts de Pékin et de Tientsin 
causa une vive anxiété pour la sécurité des vies et des 
biens des nationaux japonais. Toutefois, les efforts 
empressés des autorités japonaises pour localiser l'affaire 
et en prévenir l'aggravation réussirent à amener les 
autorités de la 29e armée à accepter un règlement 
pacifique.

Dans la nuit du 10 juillet cependant des soldats 
de la 29e armée en violation de l’accord, soudainement 
firent feu sur des soldats japonais, causant de nombreuses 
morts. Les Chinois ont depuis poussé leurs préparatifs 
militaires en augmentant leurs forces en premières lignes; 
les troupes stationnées à Siyuan se sont dirigées vers 
le sud, tandis que les troupes du gouvernement central ont 
été dirigées vers le nord. Les Chinois ont ainsi non 
seulement fait preuve de leur manque de désir sincère 
d'arriver à une solution pacifique, mais ont été jusqu'à 
repousser purement et simplement toutes les offres du 
Japon pour un règlement amical à Pékin, ne permettant pas 
de douter que l'incident actuel soit la conséquence d'une 
campagne belliqueuse bien organisée contre le Japon.

Il n'est pas nécessaire de s'appesantir sur l'importance 
vitale que représente pour le Japon et le Mandchoukouo le
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maintien de la paix et de l'ordre en Chine du Nord. Le 
plus urgent pour le maintien de la paix en Asie orientale 
c'est que les Chinois non seulement fassent des excuses 
pour leurs plus récentes actions illégales et les manifes
tations d’antagonisme envers le Japon mais donnent des 
garanties adéquates contre le retour de tels outrages à 
l'avenir. Une décision importante a été prise par le 
Gouvernement japonais à la réunion du Cabinet de ce jour 
de prendre toutes les mesures nécessaires pour l'envoi de 
troupes en Chine du Nord.

Mais, toujours désireux de préserver la paix de 
l'Asie orientale, le Gouvernement japonais n'a pas 
abandonné l’espoir que des négociations pussent encore 
assurer la non-aggravation de la situation, et qu'un 
prompt changement d'attitude de la Chine permît d'aboutir 
a une solution amicale. Le Gouvernement japonais est, 
naturellement, prêt à respecter et sauvegarder les droits 
et les intérêts des Puissances en Chine.

L'annonce de l'envoi de troupes en Chine du Nord ne 

visait pas à intimider la Chine, elle ne signifiait pas non 

plus que le Japon allait s'embarquer dans une guerre contre 

sa voisine. L'action prise par le Gouvernement du Japon 

était entièrement en harmonie avec son intention déclarée 

de ne pas aggraver la situation; elle se proposait de 

prévenir tout conflit qui conduirait inévitablement à des 

hostilités sur une plus grande échelle. En face des man

quements répétés de la Chine à tenir ses promesses et 

spécialement aux souvenirs des atrocités commises par une 

soldatesque chinoise effrénée, indisciplinée et indisciplinable 

la responsabilité de protéger la vie et les biens d'un grand 

nombre de nationaux japonais dans ces régions faisait un 

devoir au Gouvernement du Japon d'accroître les effectifs 

de la garnison qui y est actuellement stationnée. L'incident 

de Nankin d'il y a 10 ans est un exemple de ce que les 

étrangers sans défense peuvent avoir à souffrir entre les 

mains de soldats chinois déchaînés. La mémoire de 189 maisons 

pillées, d'hommes, de femmes et d'enfants torturés, deshonorées 

et tués pendant l'occupation de Tsinan par les troupes
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nationalistes en 1927, est encore vivante dans l’esprit 

de la nation japonaise. Les troupes de la garnison japonaise 

en Chine du Nord seraient dans la proportion de 1 contre 10 

si elles étaient attaquées par les troupes de la 29e armée, 

qui est mobilisée dans les districts de Tientsin, de Pékin 

et leurs environs. Permettre à une telle éventualité de se 

produire et tout espoir serait perdu d’un prompt et amical 

règlement du problème. De plus, le fait ne doit pas être 

oublié que les cadres et les hommes de la 29e armée, qui 

firent partie d’un corps, en son temps, renommé, les 

’’Armées nationales” de Feng Yu Hsiang, ont toujours été 

connus pour leurs sentiments anti-japonais, aggravés encore 

récemment par les doctrines des Communistes. La question de 

savoir s’ils pourraient être tenus en respect était donc 

problématique.

En effet, seulement quelques heures après qu’un accord 

de trêve avait été conclu, un officier d’état-major japonais 

envoyé pour parlementer avec les Chinois à Loukouchiao fut 

atteint par une balle. Plus tard, les troupes chinoises 

stationnées à Yamenkou avancèrent vers Lungwangmiao, le 

village qui devait être évacué. Pendant la nuit, des troupes 

chinoises postées sur les deux rives du Yungting échangèrent 

un tir violent croyant, de part et d’autre, avoir devant 

elles des Japonais.

II

L’incident actuel n’avait pas plus tôt eu lieu que 

les autorités de Nankin se livraient à une vigoureuse campagne 

de propagande en Chine et à l’étranger, accusant les Japonais 

de vouloir empiéter sur la souveraineté de la Chine et de 

faire une guerre de conquête.
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D’après les informations officielles chinoises, il 

apparaîtrait que les troupes japonaises sont illégalement 

stationnées dans la Chine du Nord et que le fait d’exécuter 

des manoeuvres est une atteinte à l’intégrité territoriale de 

la China, de plus que l’affaire de Loukouchiao a été montée, 

par les autorités militaires japonaises en vue de motifs 

ultérieurs tels, par exemple, que l’occupation de ce village 

pour se rendre maître du chemin de fer Pékin-Hankow.

A l'appui de ces dires, la version était répandue que 

c’étaient des soldats japonais qui avaient tiré sur des 

sentinelles chinoises alors qu'ils recherchaient un camarade 

disparu, et que les Japonais avaient tenté de s’introduire par 

la force dans le village de Loukouchiao. C’est une imposture 

plausible et qui peut être prise pour la vérité par ceux qui 

ne connaissent par les circonstances toiles qu’elles se sont 

produites et qui ignorent la topographie du village en question. 

Rétablissons las faits. D’abord, Loukouchiao, étant toujours 

jalousement gardé par les Chinois, est un village dont l’accès 

était interdit aux soldats japonais. En second lieu, pour 

atteindre la porte du village, quiconque vient du champ de 

manoeuvres doit traverser deux fois la ligne de chemin de fer 

située sur un remblai élevé. Il est absolument inconcevable 

qu’un soldat japonais, même s'il s’était perdu sur un terrain 

bien connu, se soit égaré au-delà des voies ferrées et dans 

le village, enfreignant les recommandations expresses de ses 

supérieurs et courant, sans raison, après le danger en pleine 

nuit.

Et meme en admettant que l'affaire ait été montée par 

les militaires japonais, auraient-ils choisi cette méthode 

de s’en rapporter a une poignée d’hommes armés d’une seule
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cartouche? - ou bien encore auraient-ils choisi cet endroit 

entre tous alors qu’il est statégiquement favorable aux Chinois 

qui occupent les collines à l’ouest? - et, en vue des grandes 

opérations militaires qu’un tel coup ne manquerait pas de déclen

cher, auraient.-ils choisi cette nuit-là, alors que le comman

dant de la garnison de Tientsin était gravement malade et à la 

veille de mourir et que l'officier suppléant, absent de son 

poste, était parti faire une inspection à Shanhaikwan? 

Finalement, s’ils voulaient absolument s’emparer de la ligne 

de chemin de fer, auraient-ils proposé le retrait des troupes de 

Loukouchiao et mis promptement leur proposition à exécution?

En ce qui concerne la question plus générale de la 

légalité de la présence des troupes japonaises en Chine du 

Nord, il y a a peine besoin de commentaires. D’après les 

dispositions du Protocole des Boxeurs de 1900, le Japon, en 

commun avec les autres Puissances, a le droit de maintenir 

des gardes de Légation à Pékin et une garnison à Tientsin et 

d’occuper d'autres points afin d’assurer la liberté de commu

nication entre Pékin et la mer. Naturellement Fengtai n’est 

pas mentionné dans l’ancien instrument. Le droit du Japon 

de stationner des troupes là et ailleurs est d’une plus récente 

origine et date des accords conclus en 1935.
De se livrer à des manoeuvres militaires est, naturellement, 

un droit accessoire du précédent, et les troupes japonaises en 

garnison en Chine du Nord ont, de tout temps, été habituées a 

faire des manoeuvres sans restriction d’heures ou de lieux.

Il est prévu qu’à l’exception des exercices de feux de 

guerre, les manoeuvres n’ont pas besoin d’être signalées. **
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Toutefois, en fait, par considération pour la population 

civile, les autorités militaires japonaises ont toujours 

pris soin d'avertir au préalable. Les manoeuvres en question 

étaient seulement partie d'une série de manoeuvres similaires 

qui se déroulaient depuis plusieurs jours, pour lesquelles 

un préavis avait été fourni, selon l'usage, ne laissant 

aucun motif de plainte à la Chine.

En dehors du point de vue juridique, il y a des facteurs 

géographique et politique qui doivent être considérés en ce 

qui concerne la Chine du Nord qui est devenue un point 

d'importance spéciale dans les relations sino-japonaises.

La Chine du Nord, en tant que région dans laquelle 

vivent un grand nombre de Japonais et dans laquelle sont 

investis d'énormes intérêts vitaux, et plus spécialement on 

tant que territoire contigu au Mandchoukouo, ne pout pas 

manquer d'être dans une situation spéciale. L'existence dans 

cette région d'un régime poursuivant ouvertement et activement 

une politique anti-japonaise et anti-mandchoue amènerait 

constamment frictions et collisions, sinon la guerre, laquelle 

serait intolérable et ruineuse tant pour le Japon que pour la 

Chine. L'institution du Conseil politique du Hopei-Chahar 

fut la conséquence logique de cette circonstance, elle fut 

approuvée par la Chine par l'accord conclut en 1935, en vertu 

duquel la position particulière du Conseil est sanctionnée, 

certains droits spéciaux reconnus au Japon et des instructions 

données aux armées du gouvernement central de s'abstenir de 

pénétrer dans la région Pékin-Tientsin.**  C'était là le 

meilleur arrangement pratique qu'une politique réaliste

w Un accord fut conclu en juin 1935 sur ces points entre le général 
Umezu, commandant de la garnison de Tientsin et le général Ho Yin- 
ching, président du Bureau de Pékin du Conseil militaire de la 
Chine.
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pouvait mettre sur pied, il fonctionna à la satisfaction de 

tous les intéressés et aurait continué à le faire si le 

Conseil n’était devenu un pion dans le jeu de la politique 

intérieure de la Chine.

III

Afin de se faire une opinion éclairée sur le chaos 

actuel, un rapide examen est nécessaire des courants occultes 

de la politique chinoise.

Les incessantes agitations et instigations conduites par 

différentes organisations anti-japonaises ne sont pas seulement 

entrain de détruire le seul système convenant à la Chine du 

Nord, mais sont maintenant en train de mettre en danger les 

relations amicales du Japon et de la Chine entière.

Comment et pourquoi ce sentiment anti-japonais a-t-il 

été avivé à nouveau?

Le premier facteur qui doit être pris en considération 

est la propagande dirigée par Chiang Kaishek lui-même afin de 

mener à bien l'expansion de ses armements, en particulier, 

de ses forces aériennes. Ceci a certainement servi puissam

ment à soulever le sentiment public contre le Japon. Jusqu'en 

1935, le slogan employé afin de gagner la collaboration du 

peuple, était: "Combattez les armées communistes rouges". 

A cette époque même, les observateurs étrangers en Chine 

remarquèrent combien, pour servir son dessein, Chiang Kaishek 

entretenait soigneusement ce spectre. Mais après la retraite 

des armées rouges et l'adoption par les communistes chinois 

de l'adroite motion (d'accord avec les décisions du 7e Congrès 

mondial de la IIIe Internationale de Moscou) d'organiser un 

front sous le couvert d'un mouvement anti-japonais, la
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situation changea, l'enthousiasme pour le réarmement ne 

pouvait être maintenu qu'en tournant le sentiment populaire 

de plus en plus contre le Japon.

En réalité la propagande communiste visait au renouvelle

ment de l'alliance Kouomintang-IIIe Internationale, qui 

avait aidé Chiang Kaishek à gagner le pouvoir à l'époque 

troublée du Gouvernement révolutionnaire de Canton que 

Chiang Kaishek renversa en 1927, quand ses armées victorieuses 

atteignirent la Chine centrale. Les Communistes se mirent 

donc en tête du mouvement d'agitation contre le Japon, 

essayant d'organiser un front, sous le slogan "Guerre au 

Japon"!

Ils trouvèrent des alliés puissants dans le parti du 

Kouomintang, particulièrement dans la faction la plus réac

tionnaire: les Chemises bleues. Etranges compagnons de lit, 

certes, que ces anciens ennemis qui s'étaient férocement 

combattus, à qui tous les moyens avaient été bons, mais qui 

étaient maintenant temporairement alliés dans leur politique 

anti-japonaise.

La nature exacte et l'organisation des Chemises bleues 

sont tenues dans le plus profond secret. Le fait connu est 

que leur noyau est composé d'hommes qui furent les premiers 

élèves à être brevetés, il y a une dizaine d'années, de 

1'Académie militaire de Wampao, Canton, dont Chiang Kaishek 

était alors directeur. Ces hommes sont maintenant des 

membres dirigeants du Kouomintang. En possession de fonds 

importants (dont l'origine, dit-on, est la taxe de transit 

sur l'opium) et occupant des postes élevés, ils détiennent 

une immense autorité et ont de nombreux partisans. Disciples 

jurés de Chiang Kaishek autant qu'antagonistes déclarés du
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Japon, ils ont joué leur rôle d’une manière toujours énergique, 

sinon égale. En raison de leurs activités perturbatrices, le.s 

agents des Chemises bleues furent refoulés du Hopei en 1935, 

mais ils sont, récemment, rentrés dans cette province pour 

joindre leurs forces à celles des Rouges. Les résultats ont 

été apparents, particulièrement pendant ces deux derniers mois.

Il ne faut pas oublier que le parti nationaliste de 

Chine, le Kouomintang, si actif sur tous les fronts de la 

campagne anti-étrangère et anti-japonaise, jouit par rapport 

au Gouvernement de Nankin d’une position analogue à celle 

dont le parti communiste de Russie jouit par rapport au 

Gouvernement des Soviets, le Parti et le Gouvernement étant 

pratiquement identiques, à la fois dans leurs principes et 

dans leurs membres. Les hommes qui détiennent des postes 

élevés dans le Gouvernement de Nankin, étant en même temps 

des dirigeants influents du parti, sont personnellement et 

moralement, sinon en fait, responsables des actes du Kouomintang. 

De ce point de vue, le Gouvernement de Nankin peut diffieille- 

ment éluder la responsabilité de sa connivence, sinon celle 

de son instigation directe, dans l’incident actuel.

IV

Le 13 juillet, le général Sung Cheyuan, président du 

Conseil politique du Hopei-Chahar, après une retraite à la 

campagne, réintégra Tientsin et reprit les négociations sur 

place avec le lieutenant-général Katsuki, nommé commandant de 

la garnison de Tientsin en remplacement du général Tashiro, 

rivé au lit par une maladie grave depuis un mois.
Toutefois le prédominant état d'esprit de la 29e armée 

restait une cause d’anxiété; des petits engagements continuaient 
à avoir lieu fréquemment, bien que les autorités japonaises 

montrassent la plus grande patience, et que les soldats eussent 
l’ordre de ne pas rendre les offences faites par les soldats 
chinois, excepté dans les cas inévitables.
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Malgré la promesse chinoise de lever la loi martiale, 
de libérer les Japonais détenus et de rétablir les communica

tions entre Pékin et Tientsin, la cité de Pékin le 13 juillet 

était placardée d’affiches anti-japonaises et bouillonnante de 

démonstrations contre le Japon. Le même jour, près de Yungting- 

men, quatre camions japonais furent atteints par des balles; 

le jour suivant un soldat d'un détachement de cavalerie fut 

tué alors qu'il passait au sud de Nanyuan; le 16, une bande de 
policiers chinois tira sur un détachement qui se rendait à 

Tungchow; le 19, les Chinois tirèrent sur les gardes à Loukou- 

chiao, blessant gravement l'officier de service, le capitaine 

Yamazaki.

Entre temps les mouvements anti-japonais s'amplifiaient 

rapidement dans les autres parties de la Chine. De nouvelles 

organisations anti-japonaises étaient formées dans la ville 

de Nankin, telles que la "Société Combattez l'ennemi - Combattez 

le Japon" et à Canton, les autorités publiaient un télégramme- 

circulaire réclamant au Gouvernement central d'envoyer d'impor

tants renforts en Chine du Nord.

Le 12 juillet, M. Hidaka, conseiller de 1'Ambassade du 

Japon à Nankin, estimant que la situation s’acheminait vers un 

règlement en Chine du Nord, avait rendu visite au ministre des 

affaires étrangères, M. Wang Chinghui, et insisté pour que le 

Gouvernement de Nankin ne soulevât pas de difficultés à l'exé

cution de l'accord. Il réitérait son exhortation deux jours 
plus tard à un autre fonctionnaire chinois, mais Nankin refusait 

d’écouter, déclarant qu'il ne reconnaîtrait aucun règlement 

local et publiait l'ordre de mobilisation de nouvelles troupes. 
Gravement inquiet de la tension grandissante causée par cette 

attitude, qui ne faisait que retarder l'exécution de l'accord, 

et pourrait entraîner des conséquences sérieuses sur place, le
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Gouvernement Japonais décidait de faire une démarche officielle 

auprès des autorités de Nankin.

Tard dans la nuit du 17 juillet, M. S. Hidaka s’était 

rendu à nouveau auprès du ministre, des affaires étrangères 

chinois et lui avait remis un mémorandum dans lequel le Gou

vernement japonais pressait le Gouvernement de Nankin de ne 

pas entraver l’exécution de l’accord conclu sur place et de 

suspendre immédiatement tous les mouvements militaires contre 

le Japon. Le ministre des affaires étrangères chinois informa 

M. Hidaka qu'il serait en mesure de répondre, le lundi 19 

juillet.

Le jour suivant, 18 juillet, à 13 heures, en vertu des 

termes de l’accord, le général Sung Cheyuan exprima au général 

Katsuki ses regrets concernant l’incident de Loukouchiao. Le 

premier pas vers un règlement de l’affaire se trouvait ainsi 

fait.

Cependant, l’attitude des officiers et des hommes de la 

37e division restait encore incertaine. Elle serait, sans 

aucun doute, influencée en grande mesure selon que Nankin les 

encouragerait ou non à résister à un règlement.

C'était donc avec une grande anxiété que la réponse 

chinoise était attendue à Tokio.

A 14 h.30 le 19 juillet, M. Tung-Taoning, chef de la 

première section du Bureau asiatique, sur les instructions du 

ministre des affaires étrangères du Gouvernement de Nankin, se 

rendit au bureau de M. Hidaka et lui remit, après l'avoir lu, 

un aide-mémoire.

Dans ce document il était déclaré que les mouvements des 

troupes chinoises étaient une mesure de défence et il y était 

soumis ce qui suit:
(1) Les deux Gouvernements doivent convenir d'une 

date pour que les deux parties arrêtent simultanément
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les mouvements de leurs troupes et aussi rappellent 
leurs forces armées à leurs bases habituelles.

(2) Ils doivent entamer des négociations diplomatiques 
en vue d’arriver à un règlement immédiat.

(3) L'autorisation du Gouvernement central est nécessaire 
à la conclusion de tout accord sur place concernarlt toute 
question même d'un caractère local.

(4) Le Gouvernement chinois est prêt à accepter tous 
modes de règlement reconnus par le droit international 
ou les traités, tels que négociations directes, bons 
offices, médiation ou arbitrage-

M. Hidaka ayant demandé quelques éclaircissements 

concernant le mémorandum et exprimé la déception que lui fai

saient éprouver ses termes, dit à M. Tung qu'il considérerait 

ce mémorandum comme une réponse définitive du ministre des 

affaires étrangères Wang, à moins que ce dernier ne lui fasse 

tenir une nouvelle communication dans le courant de la journée.

Dans les milieux officiels de Tokio, le mémorandum chinois 

suscita de nombreux commentaires, publiés dans les journaux du 

matin du 20 juillet. On observait que le mémorandum de Nankin 

éludait les deux points importants du mémorandum japonais du 

17 juillet.

Il était rappelé que la cause directe de l'affaire était 

les coups de feu tirés sur des soldats japonais, durant leurs 

manoeuvres de nuit, par des forces chinoises de la 37e division 

stationnées à Loukouchiao et Lungwangmiao. Accepter le retrait 

simultané des troupes en présence équivaudrait pour le Japon 

à endosser partie des responsabilités, c'était hors de question 

particulièrement en vue du fait que, bien que le Japon eût pris 

des mesures immédiates afin d'obtenir un règlement rapide, les 

accords conclus pour la suspension des hostilités et le retrait 

des troupes avaient été violés par les Chinois, y compris même 

l'engagement écrit remis par leurs représentants le 11 juillet. 

En fait, il n'avait pas été possible, pour ces raisons, d'ac

cueillir favorablement une proposition semblable soumise par
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Nankin le 12 juillet.

Quant à l’argument que les mouvements des troupes chinoises 

étaient des mesures défensives, l’absurdité en était flagrante: 

la décision japonaise d’envoyer des troupes en Chine du Nord 

n'étant que la conséquence de la forte concentration et du 

transport en Chine du Nord de troupes du Gouvernement central, 

qui avaient commencé le 9 juillet. Il y avait, dans la région 

Pékin-Tientsin, plus de 80.000 hommes de la 29e armée: plus de 

25 divisions étaient massées le long des lignes de chemin de 

fer conduisant à ces villes, et étaient transportées vers le 

nord, certaines troupes n’étant qu'à une heure à peine de 

distance de Pékin. Cependant, même en face du péril qui con

frontait ses nationaux et sa garnison relativement peu nom

breuse de la Chine du Nord, le Japon avait fait preuve d’une 
grande modération. Seuls de petits contingents avaient été 

envoyés en Chine du iïïandchoukouo^ aucun encore du Japon. Les 

renforts japonais n’avaient été qu’alertés.

D’autre part, on faisait remarquer que le Gouvernement 

de Nankin avait reconnu l'établissement du Conseil du Hopei- 

Chahar, régime particulier qui jouissait de pouvoirs étendus 

et qu'il n'était pas intervenu jusqu'alors quand le Conseil 
avait conclu des accords locaux sous sa propre responsabilité. 

Il n'y avait aucune raison pour prétendre à l’heure actuelle 

que tous les accords locaux devaient avoir la sanction de 

Nankin ce qui ne ferait que mettre obstacle à un règlement 

rapide.

L'attitude du Gouvernement de Nankin telle qu'elle était 

révélée par sa réponse était extrêmement décevante pour le 

Gouvernement japonais qui s’était efforcé de gagner la coopé

ration de Nankin pour mener à bien un règlement amical et 

rapide.
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Déjà on avait délibérément différé l'envoi outre-mer 

d'un contingent important (que des considérations stratégiques 

auraient demandé) dans l'espoir que de telles mesures ne 

deviendraient pas absolument nécessaires.

Patienter davantage n'aurait fait qu’entraver le danger 

couru par les citoyens japonais et les troupes japonaises.

C'est pourquoi, le 19 juillet à 22 heures, le quartier 

général de la garnison japonaise à Tientsin annonça qu'il 

serait obligé de prendre les mesures qu'il jugerait nécessaires 

pour faire face à la situation dès le 20 juillet, à moins 

que les Chinois ne cessassent immédiatement leurs provocations. 

Ceci ne voulait pas dire la guerre. Les dirigeants du 

gouvernement japonais poursuivent encore la fin qu'ils ont 

eue en vue depuis la fusillade initiale, et s'efforcent 

d'obtenir un règlement rapide et local de l'incident de la 

Chine du Nord qui est purement une affaire locale. Si tous 

leurs efforts échouent et qu'un conflit de plus grande enver

gure devienne inévitable, l'opinion du monde admettra que la 
responsabilité n'en incombe pas au Japon./.
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Address of Mr. Koki Hirota, minister for Foreign Affairs., 

at the 72nd Session of the Imperial Diet, September 5, 1937.

We had the occasion, a short while ago, at the seventy- 

first session of the Diet to speak on Japan's foreign relations 

in general, I shall confine myself to-day to the review of the 

developments, since then, of the China affair. Ever since the 

beginning of the present affair, the Japanese Government, in 

pursuance of their policy of local settlement and non-aggravation 

have exerted every effort to effect a speedy solution. The 

Nanking Government, whose prompt reconsideration was invited, 

failed to manifest a grain of sincerity, but concentrated 

their armies in North China to challenge Japan, while in tho 

Yangtze valley and elsewhere in South and Central China they 
an 

embarked upon/anti-Japanese campaign of the most vicious kind, 

which not only prevented our nationals in those regions from 

engaging in their peaceful pursuits, but also jeopardized their 

very existence. In these circumstances the Japanese Government 
still desiring to avoid the disturbance of peace as far as pos- / 

sible, ordered the evacuation of all Japanese residents in / 

Hankow and other points along the Yangtze River. Shortly af/ 

that, on August 9, at Shanghai, Sub-lieutenant Oyama and secu.._ 

Saito of the landing party were murdered at th? hands of the 

Chinese-peace-preservation-corps.

Even then, Japan, adhering to peaceful course, sought to 

settle the affair through tho withdrawal of the peace-preserv

ation-corps and the removal of all military works that had been 

erected in violation of tho 1932 Truce agreement. China refused 

to comply with our demands under one pretext or another, and 

proceeded, instead, to increase her troops and multiply her 

military works in the prohibited zone, and finally launched an 

unwarranted attack upon the Japanese. Thereupon, as a matter of
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Address of Mr. Koki Hirota, minister for Foreign Affairs., 

at the 72nd Session of the Imperial Diet, September 5, 1937.

We had the occasion, a short while ago, at the seventy- 

first session of the Diet to speak on Japan's foreign relations 

in general, I shall confine myself to-day to the review of the 

developments, since then, of the China affair. Ever since the 

beginning of the present affair, the Japanese Government, in 

pursuance of their policy of local settlement and non-aggravation, 

have exerted every effort to effect a speedy solution. The 

Nanking Government, whose prompt reconsideration was invited, 

failed to manifest a grain of sincerity, but concentrated 

their armies in North China to challenge Japan, while in tho 

Yangtze valley and elsewhere in South and Central China they 
an 

embarked, upon/anti-Japanese campaign of the most vicious kind, 

which not only prevented our nationals in those regions from 

engaging in their peaceful pursuits, but also jeopardized their t 

very existence. In these circumstances the Japanese Government 

still desiring to avoid tho disturbance of peace as far as pos

sible, ordered the evacuation of all Japanese residents in 

Hankow and other points along the Yangtze River. Shortly after 

that, on August 9, at Shanghai, Sub-lieutenant Oyama and seaman/ 

Saito of the landing party were murdered at th? hands of the 

Chinese-peaco-preservation-corps.

Even then, Japan, adhering to peaceful course, sought to 

settle the affair through the withdrawal of the peacc-proserv- 

ation-corps and the removal of all military works that had been 

erected in violation of tho 1932 Truce agreement. China refused 

to comply with our demands under one pretext or another, and 

proceeded, instead, to increase her troops and multiply her <
1 

military works in the prohibited zone, and finally launched an i
unwarranted attack upon the Japanese. Thereupon, as a matter of f 
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duty our Government despatched small naval reinforcements to 

Shanghai as an emergency measure to insure the protection of 

our nationals in that city.

In view of these disquietening developments in Shanghai, 

the Ambassadors at Nanking of five powers -Great Britain, America 

France, Germany and Italy- sent a joint request on August 11, 

both to Japan and China that the two countries do all in their 

power to carry out effectively a plan to exclude Shanghai from 

the scope of any possible hostilities so as to safeguard the 

lives and property of foreigners.

Our Government replied through Ambassador Kawagoe tc the 

effect that, while Japan was most solicitously concerned over 

the safety of lives and property of all foreigners as well as of 

Japanese in Shanghai, China should^withdraw outside striking 

distance her regular troops and the peace preservation corps 

that arc advancing on the settlements and menacing Japanese 

and remove military works in the vicinity of the international 

settlement, and that Japan would bo prepared to restore her 

forces to their original positions provided China should take 

the above steps. The ambassad r was also instructed to request 

the powers concerned to exert their influence toward inducing 

China to execute those urgent and appropriate measures, which, 

however,were flatly rejected by China. On August 13 the consuls 

general at Shanghai of Great Britain, America and France sub

mitted certain plan, proposing that Japan and China enter into 

direct negotiations for the purpose of averting the impending 

crisis.

The text of the proposal was received in Tokyo at midnight 

August 13. But in the afternoon of that very day, the Chinese 

armies, that had been pouring into the Shanghai area, took the 

offensive, and on the 14th their war plones dropped bombs not
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only on the headquarters of our landing party, cur warships 

and our consulate general, but also all over tho international 

settlement. No longer could we do anything but abandon all 

hopes for a peaceful settlement and fight for the protection 

of our 30.000 nationals in Shanghai. I regret to say that tho 

earnest efforts of the Powers concerned wore thus nullified 

by Chinese outrages. Shanghai having been converted into a 

theater of hostilities, grave concern was naturally shewn by 

the Powers who had vast amounts of capital invested and large 

numbers of their nationals residing in the city. Great Britain 

notified both Japan and China, under date of August 18, that 

if tho Governments 'f the two countries agreed to withdraw their 

forces mutually and entrust to foreign authoritiestho protection 

of Japanese subjects residing in the international settlement 

and on extra settlement roads, the British Government were pre

pared to undertake the responsibility provided that other powers 

would cooperate.

Next day -on the 19th - we were informed by the French 

Government of their readiness to support the British proposal. 

The American Government also had previously expressed their 

hope for suspension of hostilities in the Shanghai area. Japan 

having as great interest in Shanghai as these powers are equally 

solicitous for the peace of the city. But as has been stated 

above, actions taken by Chinese' in end around Shanghai are 

plainly in violation of the Truce agreement of 1932, in that 

they illegitimately moved their regular troops into the zone 

prescribed by that agreement, and increased both members and 

armaments of the ’peace preservation corps, and in that relying 

upon their numerical superiority, they challenged the landing 

party and the civilian population of cur country. Therefore 

in their reply to the British proposal our Government explained 

in detail Japan's successive efforts toward a peaceful solution 
the

as well as/truth regarding the lawless Chinese attacks, and
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stated that the hostilities at Shanghai could not be brought 

to an end save through the withdrawal of the Chinese regular 

troops from the prohibited zone, and of the peace preservation 

corps from the front lines. At the same time our sincere hope 

was expressed that Great Britain as one of the parties to the 

Truce Agreement would use her good offices to bring about the 

withdrawal of the Chinese troops out of the prescribed zone. 

Similar replies were sent to France and America.

As for North China, in wilful disregard of various pledges 

and agreements, the Chinese central armies were moved nothwards 

to indulge in a series of provocative actions, and large forces 

began to pour into the province of Chahar. Our Government,there

fore, have had to take determined steps to meet the situation.

Thus hostilities have now spread from North to Central.

China, and Japan finds herself engaged in a major conflict with 

China on extended fields. I am deeply grieved to say that some 

50,000 Japanese residents in various parts of China have been 

forced to evacuate, leaving behind them their huge investments, 

their business interests acquired through years of arduous toil, 

and other rights and Interests, while not a few of them have 

been made victims of the hostilities. It is also to be regretted 

that nationals of third countries in China are being subjected 

to similar trials and tribulations. All this is due to no 

other cause than that the Nanking Government and also local 

military’s regimes in China have for many years past deliberately 

undertaken to incite the public opinion against Japan a moans 

of strengthening their own political powers, and in collusion 

'with communistic elements they still further impaired sino- 

japanese relations. Now our loyal and valiant soldiers, with 

the united support of the nation behind them, are engaged in 

strenuous campaigns, night and day amid indescribable hardships
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and privations, we cannot but bo moved to hear of their heroic 

sacrifices as well as of their brilliant achievements.

It is hardly necessary to say that the basic policy of the 

Japanese Government aims at the stabilization of East Asia 

through conciliation and cooperation between Japan, Manchoukuo 

and China for their common prosperity and well being. Since 

China, ignoring our motive has mobilized her vast armies against 

us, we can do no other than counter it by force of arms. The 
a 

urgent need, at this moment, is that we take/resolute attitude 

and compel China to mend her ways. Japan has no other object 

than to sec a happy and tranquil North China, and all China 

freed from the danger of a recurrence of such calamitous hostil

ities as at present, and the sino-Japanese relations so ajusted 

as will enable us to put into practice our above-mentioned 

policy.

I hope that the statesmen of China will be brought to take 

a broad view of East Asia and that they will speedily realize 

their mistakes; that turning over new leaf, they will act in 

unison with the higher aspirations of Japan!
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OBSERVATIONS SUR L'AFFAIRE SINO-JAPONAISE

I Remarques générales.

II Observations sur l'exposé du Gouvernement chinois

du 30 août.

a) Incident de la Chine du Nord 
b) Incident de Changhai.

III Observations sur l'exposé supplémentaire du

Gouvernement chinois du 13 septembre.

a) Questions militaires et politiques.
b) Fermeture aux navires chinois des ports 

chinois.
c) Bombardement d'unités de la Croix-Rouge.
d) Attaques contre les non-combattants et 

destruction d'établissements d'éducation et 
d'instituts culturels.

IV Conclusion.
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I - Remarques générales

Dès l'origine du présent incident, le ministre des 

affaires étrangères, M. Hirota, a clairement défini les deux 

buts de la politique du Gouvernement japonais: protéger la 

vie et les biens de ses nationaux en Chine; établir en 

Extrême-Orient une paix durable sur la base d'une cooperation 

entre le Japon .et la Chine. Cette déclaration était conforme 

à la politique conciliante, mainte fois exposée et appliquée 

depuis plusieurs années par le Gouvernement du Japon. Le 

Japon n'a jamais cessé de rechercher des solutions amiables 

aux problèmes qui se trouvent posés par ses étroites relations 

politiques et économiques avec la Chine.

La sincérité de cette attitude se manifeste dans la 

persévérance avec laquelle le Japon s'est efforcé de régler 

les Incidents locaux et d'éviter leur extension. Malheureu

sement tous ccs efforts ont échoué. La volonté de concilia

tion a été prise pour un signe de faiblesse. Avant d'examiner 

le détail des incidents récents, et pour bien comprendre 

l'aggravation de la situation, il est indispensable de 

rappeler certains faits. Le Gouvernement de Nankin et le 

Kouomintang, parti politique sur lequel il s'appuie, ont 

tous les deux adopté pour base d'action une politique 

violemment anti-japonaise. Les enfants chinois reçoivent 

une éducation anti-japonaise.. Les soldats chinois reçoivent 

une discipline fondée sur la haine du Japon. De tels 

sentiments ont été implantés partout. Alors que les effectifs 

japonais en Chine étaient extrêmement réduits, le 

Gouvernement de Nankin a procédé à d'énormes concentrations
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de troupes, prêtes à l'attaque. Le résultat fut 

d'aggraver la situation au point de la rendre très menaçante 

pour la vie et les biens des résidants japonais en Chine. 

Or, il s'agit de la vie de quelque 80.000 personnes, et de 

capitaux de l'ordre de plusieurs milliards de yen. Le 

péril se trouvait encore accru par les agissements des forces 

communistes, dont on connaît l'ample et persistante action 

en Chine au cours des récentes années, et qui soutenaient 

les mouvements anti-japonais. La paix de l'Extrême-Orient
f mise

s'est ainsi trouvée/en péril. Telle est la situation 

en face de laquelle se trouvait le Japon lorsque se 

produisit l'incident du 7 juillet 1937.

II - Observations sur l'exposé du Gouvernement chinois du 

30 août.

a) Incident de la Chine du Nord.

Dans son Exposé du 30 août, le Gouvernement chinois 

prétend que, dans la soirée du 7 juillet "les troupes 

japonaises procédèrent illégalement a des manoeuvres à 

Loukouchiao, ou leur présence ne pouvait se justifier par 

aucun traité ou accord existant "•

Cette allégation est complètement erronée. La légalité 

de la présence des troupes japonaises dans cette région 

n'est pas douteuse. En vertu du Protocole de 1900, le Japon, 

en commun avec les autres Puissances, a le droit de maintenir 

des gardes d<^ legation à Pékin, ainsi qu'une garnison à 

Tientsin, et d'occuper d'autres points afin d'assurer la 

liberté des communications entre Pékin et la mor. Lo droit 

du Japon de faire stationner des troupes en d'autres endroits

- --------- ----------------
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est stipule dans des accords de 1935, conclus entre les 

autorités japonaises et chinoises.

La faculté de se livrer à des manoeuvres militaires 

est un accessoire naturel du droit précédent; et les troupes 

japonaises tenant garnison en Chine du Nord ont toujours 

usé de cette faculté. Ce point est d’ailleurs expressément 

stipulé dans les notes identiques adressées au Gouvernement 

chinois le 15 juillet 1902 par les cinq Puissances ( Allemagn 

France, Grande-Bretagne, Italie, Japon): "les troupes 

étrangères auront le droit d'exécuter des manoeuvres et des 

exercices de tir, etc.., sans en informer les autorités 

chinoises, excepté dans le cas de feux de guerre". Cependan 

par considération pour la population civile, les autorités 

militaires japonaises ont toujours pris soin de donner un 

avis préalable. Les manoeuvres du 7 juillet se déroulaient 

dans les conditions habituelles; elles avaient lieu dans la 

région de Loukouchiao, comme cela s'était fait auparavant; 

et un préavis avait été donné.

Quant a l'incident même qui se produisit a Loukouchiao, 

les circonstances en ont été exposées dans une communication 

antérieure, intitulée "Les Incidents du Nord de la Chine" 

a laquelle nous renvoyons. Il sera seulement rappelé que 

la petite troupe japonaise qui essuya le feu des soldats 

chinois fut surprise sans munitions (les balles étaient 

confiées à l'officier qui commandait le détachement), 

et qu'elle dut se replier en attendant des renforts.

b) Incident de Changhai.

Au sujet du meurtre, commis à Changhai, le 9 août,

de l'enseigne de vaisseau Oyama et du marin Saïto, l'exposé
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du Gouvernement chinois du 30 août prétend que ces deux 

Japonais ont été tués au cours d’une échauffourée provoquée 

par des marins japonais qui tentaient d'approcher de 

l’aérodrome militaire chinois, malgré les avertissements 

des Chinois. Ce rapport est, lui aussi, contraire aux faits. 

L'enseigne de vaisseau Oyama commandait un détachement 

chargé de la surveillance d'un district ou se trouvent des 

filatures japonaises. Il se trouvait dans l'exercice de sa 

mission; il était en uniforme, mais sans revolver. Il faut 

ajouter que le "Monument Road", où ces crimes furent commis, 

est un endroit dont l'accès est libre, où aucune restriction 

de circulation n'est supposée. Il n'y a rien eu alors qui 

ressemblât à ce que 1'Exposé chinois appelle une "échauffourée 

La police chinoise se servit d'une mitrailleuse; les Japo

nais n!en avaient pas. Or l'examen du cadavre du Chinois 

tué au cours de l'incident a montré qu'il fut tué par une 

balle de mitrailleuse.

La responsabilité de l'incident incombe donc entièrement 

aux Chinois; et ce point a été clairement établi par l'enquête 

sino-japonaise, a laquelle participèrent des représentants 

du Conseil municipal de Changhai.

En ce qui concerne les efforts faits par le Japon pour 

régler cet incident par la voie diplomatique, nous renvoyons 

le lecteur au document "L'incident de Changhai", récemment 

distribué par les soins du Bureau du Japon pour les Confé

rences internationales. (Le texte anglais avait été 

antérieurement distribué). Ce que l'on remarquera surtout, 

c'est que l'incident du 9 août prenait une gravité exception

nelle du fait que, depuis un certain temps, les Chinois,
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violant l'accord de 1932, s'étaient livrés, dans la zone 

neutralisée que fixe cet accord, à un ensemble de préparatifs 

militaires: armements de la police- avec des armes de guerre, 

introduction de troupes, travaux de fortification. L'importante 

colonie japonaise de Changhai se trouvait donc sous la menace 

d'un grand péril.

Le 13 août les forces chinoises ouvriront le feu sur 

les forces navales japonaises établies en différents points 

de Chapei; et le matin du jour suivant plusieurs avions 

chinois attaquèrent le quartier général des forces navales 

japonaises, les bateaux de guerre japonais, le Consulat 

général du Japon, les filatures japonaises de Yangtzepo; 

ces avions bombardèrent aussi l'international Settlement 

et la Concession française, y faisant des centaines de morts 

et de blessés. Dans ces conditions le Japon fut obligé de 

prendre des mesures militaires de protection.

III - Observations sur 1'exposé supplémentaire du 

Gouvernement chinois du 13 septembre.

Cet exposé contient, lui aussi, des informations 

calomnieuses qu'il convient de démentir.

a) Questions militaires et politiques.

L'envoi de nouvelles unités navales japonaises dans 

le port de Changhai n'a été décidé qu'après que les troupes 

chinoises eurent occupé la zone démilitarisée en violation 

flagrante de l'accord militaire de 1932 et après le meurtre 

cruel, rappelé ci-dessus de l'enseigne de vaisseau Oyama 

et du marin Saïto, à un moment où la menace qui pesait sur

, ...------------- •
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la vie et les biens des résidants japonais était devenue 

tout à fait grave.

Naturellement ce fut après l'ouverture des hostilités 

a Changhai que furent envoyées des troupes.

Immédiatement après l'incident Oyama, le Consul général 

du Japon alla voir la maire de Changhai et insista pour 

obtenir le retrait des forces chinoises. Le maire accepta^ 

mais rien de positif ne fut fait par les Chinois, et la 

situation ne fit qu'empirer. Aussi, à la demande du Consul 

général du Japon, la Commission mixte se réunit-elle le 

12 août; le Consul général, appuyé par les représentants 

des Puissances, demanda à nouveau le retrait des forces 

chinoises. Mais cette fois le maire refusa formellement.

Quant à la proposition commune faite le 11 août 

par les ambassadeurs à Nankin de cinq Puissances: l'Allemagne, 

les Etats-Unis, la France, la Grande-Bretagne et l'Italie, 

a la fois au Japon et à la Chine-, pour obtenir que ces 

deux pays fissent tous leurs efforts pour exclure Changhai 

de la zone dos hostilités, de façon à sauvegarder la via et 

les biens des étrangers dans cette ville, le Gouvernement 

japonais fit répondre par son ambassadeur, M. Kawagoe, en 

ce sens: le Japon était particuliérement soucieux de la 

sécurité de la vie et des biens de tous las étrangers coajme 

des Japonais à Changhai, mais la Chine devait tout d'abord 

retirer en deçà de la distance propre à l'attaque ses troupes 

régulières et forces de police armée qui avançaient vers le 

Settlement et menaçaient les Japonais. Elle devait aussi

détruire les ouvrages militaires qu'elle avait établi dans 

la voisinage de l'international Settlement. Si la Chine
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acceptait de prendre ces mesures, le Japon était 

prêt, de son côté, à ramener ses forces à leurs positions 

primitives. L'ambassadeur du Japon reçut également des 

instructions en vue de demander aux Puissances intéressées 

d'exercer leur influence auprès de la Chine pour l'amener 

a exécuter ces mesures urgentes; mais ces propositions 

furent rejetées immédiatement. Ainsi échouèrent les efforts 

de pacification.

En ce qui concerne la création d'un gouvernement 

autonome a Kalgan, il y a lieu do faire remarquer que, les 

fonctionnaires du Gouvernement do Nankin s'étant enfuis 

à l'arrivée des troupes japonaises, les habitants de cotte 

région constituèrent eux-mêmes un gouvernement selon 

l'usage chinois en tels cas, afin de veiller à la sécurité, 

d'assurer les transports et les opérations bancaires et de 

remplacer enfin dans ses fonctions l'administration 

défaillante.

L'accusation portée contre les troupes japonaises 

d'employer des gaz est complètement fausse et fournit un 

exemple de lu propagande mensongère habituelle aux Chinois.

Dans la zone de Tientsin et de Pékin, qui se trouve 

aux mains des Japonais, toute la population fait preuve 

du plus grand calme et fait confiance aux troupes japonaises. 

Peu do jours apres l'arrivée de celles-ci, les commerçants 

ont rouvert leurs magasins et quelques salles de spectacle 

ont repris leurs representations.

L'armée japonaise n’a jamais fait preuve d'indiscipline. 

Ce sont les colonies japonaises on Chine qui ont, de tout 

temps, eu a souffrir des pillages des soldats-bandits, qui 

n'hésitent pas à torturer et à massacrer femmes et enfants.
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Personne ne pourra croire-a l’accusation de pillage portée 

contre les soldats japonais.

Nous lisons dans l'exposé chinois: "On a signalé que 

dix missionnaires étrangers avaient été enlevés a Pékin, 

ou les autorités militaires japonaises ont admis que c'était 

pour elles un problème d'empêcher leurs propres soldats 

de se livrer au pillage". Or, au contraire, des missionnaires 

enlevés par des Chinois, ont été délivrés par des cavaliers 

japonais, accompagnés des membres de l'ambassade de France, 

contre paiement d'une forte rançon.

b) Fermeture aux navires chinois des ports chinois.

Cette mesure prise les 25 août et 5 septembre, 

ne s'applique qu'aux navires chinois. Si le Gouvernement 

japonais avait voulu l'étendre aux navires de tierces 

Puissances, il aurait pu invoquer de nombreux et importants 

précédents. (Blocus do la côte monténégrine en 1913 par 

les grandes puissances européennes; blocus pacifique de la 

côté grecque en décembre 1916 par la France et ses alliés; 

blocus de Fiume par l'Italie en décembre 1920). Mais 

le Japon a tenu a troubler le moins possible le commerce 

international. Il a dû seulement, en raison des abus de 

pavillon commis par les navires chinois, se réserver la 

faculté de vérifier l'identité des. navires de commerce.

c) Bombardement d’unités de la Croix-Rouge.

L’exposé supplémentaire du Gouvernement chinois 

dément l'abus du drapeau de la Croix-Rouge et le transport 

de matériel de guerre par des camions de la Croix-Rouge 

chinoise. Malgré ce démenti l'abus, par les troupes
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chinoises, des pavillons étrangers et de celui de la 

Croix-Rouge, reste frequent. M. Okamoto, Consul général 

du Japon, a dû, a plusieurs reprises, mettre en garde 

le Corps consulaire à Changhai, contre l'usage illicite 

fait par les armées chinoises des couleurs étrangères.

Le New York Times, dans son numéro du 27 août a publié 

une correspondance de Changhai qui rapporte que des 

autorités militaires chinoises, refusant des sauf-conduits à 

des journalistes, leur ont déclaré: "votre voiture ne 

courra aucun risque, si elle porte le drapeau de la 

Croix-Rouge". Tant il est vrai que les armées chinoises 

ont l'habitude d'employer à toutes fins le drapeau de la 

Croix-Rouge.

L'armée japonaise n'a jamais attaqué les unités de la 

Croix-Rouge dans l'accomplissement de leur oeuvre humanitaire 

Mais on peut citer deux exemples d'actes inhumains du côté 

chinois, à savoir l'attaque des bateaux-hôpitaux "America- 

maru" et Asahi-maru", tous les deux régulièrement ceinturés 

de vert, arborant le drapeau de la Croix-Rouge et portant 

une croix rouge peinte sur leur cheminée.

d) Attaques contre les non-combattants et destruction 

d'établissements d'éducation et d'instituts culturels.

Peut-être dans le dessein de provoquer l'intervention ■ 

de tierces Puissances, les armées chinoises emploient 

partout les établissements neutres: universités, églises, 

mairies, hôpitaux, etc.., comme bases d'opérations militaires 

Forcées de riposter aux attaques dos Chinois dissimulés 

derrière ces établissements, les troupes japonaises 

s'efforcent, malgré de grandes difficultés, de ne pas détruire
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ces bâtiments. Les commandants japonais prennent toujours 

la précaution de sommer les occupants d’évacuer les lieux 

avant de commencer une attaque. De même avant de s’attaquer 

aux bases aériennes chinoises, les autorités militaires 

japonaises avertissent, dans toute la mesure possible, les 

populations chinoise et étrangère de s'éloigner de ces 

endroits. Comme exemple du respect de l’armée japonaise 

pour la vie.et les biens des non-combattants, on peut citer 

un fait qui s'est produit le 24 août, a l'entrée de troupes 

japonaises a Tsinghai-hsien: Mr. Johnson, missionnaire 

étranger, a adressé au chef de la division japonaise un 

message le remerciant de ce que l'armée japonaise avait 

épargné son église; en même temps il se plaignait des 

pillages et des massacres dont les soldats chinois s'étaient 

rendus coupables.

Pour bloquer les communications fluviales par le 

Yang^tse, fleuve ouvert aux bateaux de toutes les nations, 

les Chinois ont coulé beaucoup de jonques et de bateaux; 

dans une tentative analogue sur le Whangpoo, ils ont 

coulé six bateaux japonais appartenant à la Nisshin Kisen 

Kaisha. Des jonques chinoises furent aperçues détruisant 

et enlevant des marques de navigation sur le Yang-tse, 

apparemment pour arrêter la navigation sur tout le fleuve. 

Un avertissement a donc dû être donné par les autorités 

navales japonaises, que les bateaux japonais tireraient sur 

tout bateau chinois (bateau de guerre ou jonque) surpris 

en train de toucher aux marques de navigation. C'est dans 

ces conditions que des jonques ont été coulées.

Si les Chinois accusent si facilement et sifaussement
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leurs adversaires d'attaquer les non-combattants, c'est 

qu'ils ont l'habitude de pareils actes. On en peut citer 

d'innombrables exemples: le massacre de Tungchow qui coûta 

la vie a plus de 200 Japonais, atrocement suppliciés, le 

bombardement du bateau américain "President Hoover", les 

bombardements des concessions étrangères de Changhai et plus 

spécialement, au début même du conflit, celui de la Nanking 

Road qui a fait plusieurs milliers de victimes, étrangères et 

chinoises, et d'énormes dégâts matériels.

L'exposé supplémentaire du Gouvernement chinois rend le 

Japon responsable do l'incendie de l'université de Nankai. 

La vérité sur cette affaire est la suivante: le 29 juillet 

au matin, des soldats de la 29e armée chinoise, de connivence 

avec la police chinoise, projetant le massacre des habitants 

japonais de la concession japonaise de Tientsin s'établirent 

dans l'université de Nankai et dans 1’Hôtel de Ville, d'où 

ils dirigèrent leurs attaques sur le quartier-général de 

la garnison japonaise, sur la concession japonaise et sur 

les filatures de coton. En transformant ainsi des établisse

ments pacifiques en bases d'opérations, les forces chinoises 

leur enlevèrent leur caractère neutre et c'est comme bases 

des opérations chinoises qu'elles ont, en fait, été détruites. 

Si le projet chinois avait réussi, tous les habitants 

japonais auraient été massacrés comme à Tungchow.

En ce qui concerne los bombardements aériens, l'aviation 

japonaise vise à détruire les bases militaires chinoises 

pour mettre fin, aussi rapidement que possible, aux hostilités 

chinoises et remédier à la situation actuelle; mais elle 

prend toutes les précautions pour épargner les populations 

civiles.
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Comme preuve de propagande fantaisiste, on peut citer 

ce fait que, le 26 août, le correspondant de l’A.P. 

déclarait l’université de Changhai en parfait état alors 

que, quelque temps avant, les dépêches chinoises accusaient 

les troupes japonaises de la destruction de cet édifice, 

l’université en question est une création des missions 

protestantes américaines. On saisit l'intention qui 

a dû inspirer la fausse nouvelle.

IV - Conclusion.

Les observations qui précèdent montrent ce qu'il faut 

penser de la propagande chinoise concernant des faits 

particuliers. Il en ressort que ce sont les provocations 

chinoises qui ont amené le Japon à prendre les mesures 

nécessaires à sa propre défense. La propagande chinoise 

accuse le Japon de vouloir détruire le corps politique 

de la Chine et anéantir la civilisation même de la nation 

chinoise. Rien n'est plus éloigné des véritables 

intentions du Japon. Il est le premier à désirer l'unifi

cation de la Chine, qu'il considéré comme un facteur 

indispensable à l'établissement d'une paix durable. Ce 

que le Gouvernement japonais, à la suite des incidents 

récents, s’applique à obtenir de la Chine, c’est un 

changement radical d'attitude, l’abandon de sa politique 

de violences anti-japonaises qui met en péril, avec la 

vie et les droits des nationaux japonais, l'ordre, et la 

paix en Extrême-Orient./.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

MBo ~ ,CantonGp° From
Dated October/9, 1937

Rec'd 5,00 aZm., Oct. 10

Secretary of State, / P L'ivisxuhuI \

Washington. ,(>yW^CT (4 1^7 j
J^ePartywiffsty* ./October 9, 3 p.m.

Yesterday’s raiding reported to have included/further

bombing of points along Canton Hankow Railway. Tnree raids 

today, none over immediate vicinity Canton, details unob

tainable. hailed Shanghai Hong Kong, Swauow.

LI NN ELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Iffio

GPO

----------- CINCAF

_ October 10, 1937From *
Rec’d 10:53 a.m.

FROM: CINCAF 
ACTIGN:OPNAV 
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

AMCOMSUL SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
COMDESRON 5 
COMSUBRON. 5 
COMÏANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

0010. Japanese advance now approximately four miles "4 
CD 

northeast Nanhsing, no change other sectors. Japanese 0!
•

continue shell Tazang. Heavy fighting in Cahpei Lotien CD
•T» 

sector. Japanese cruisers, destroyers shelled Lieuho

Fushan area yesterday today Saturday quiet. 1948. O
Ci

' CM 
CO

WSB:

■n
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dd TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RB COMSOPAT

Rec'd October 9, 1937
From 12:26 p. m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC 
CONSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY

rif
Vucrl&

■®4

NANKING

0109. Pearl River barrier opened about one hour

today to allow three Hong Kong and Manila passenger 

steamers and fifteen freight vessels to get out of 

Canton, barrier then replaced. Recent Japanese air 

raids in Kwangtung have been along Hankow-Canton Rail

road, military academy at Whampoa, and military head

quarters on White Cloud Mountain. Railroad still out 

of commission. 1930
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MBo COMYANGPAT

October 9, 1937

FROM: COMYANGPAT
ACHONîOPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING CHINA
2XUSNA PEIPING (PEIPING CHINA)

Rec’d 12:25

0009. Yangtze River ports quiet. 2135.
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RB TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Ar NANKING

Aï EJ "BASSY FEIRING

SECRETARY OF STATE

.ASHINGTON

small gains

Japanese aerial operations

.4^

O 
01

(0

r -ex

Shanghai via N

apartment of State

Sporadic

Commander-in-chief of the Japanese

saying Japan is now prepared to use

from

From DatEd Octob^
Rec’d October

831, October 2,' 4 p. m

In past three days Japanese have made

west of

Chinese

Lotien and southwest of Liuhang in

counter-attacks and rainy weather.

2, 1937 

g 2:23 P

Div.tsjo.ti of

CD 
C!

fighting in Chapei reported. Chinese positions continue

to be subjected to heavy Japanese fire but bad weather

has interfered with

General Fatsui

expeditionary force

yesterday afternoon

to Shanghai issued a proclamation

every means within its power to subdue its opponents

Text of proclamation was sent to the Department by my

No. 826, October 8, 2 p. m.

Japanese military spokesman in response to questions

asked by foreign press representatives concerning signifi

cance of proclamation stated General Matsui had refrained
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RB -2- No. 851, October 2, 4 p. m. from Shanghai

from issuing a statement until he felt he was in a position 

to carry out his mission.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking and

Peiping.

GAUSS

I'IPL

EDA

X <T-7 .. ‘ÎAr
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___________PLAIN

Hong Kong via N«R«
GPO From

Dated October 9, 193
Rec’d 8:00 a.m., Ocfc* 10

Secretary of State, S'

—

October 9, 4 p.m. ,
Ey telegrams of September/29, 4 p.m. and O^ober

/ / D10ja.i'i. to Department and Nanking, and my air mail des

patch number 631 September 29. Hong Kong Government

GAZETTE October eighth announces officer administering 
government Hong Kong appointed commission establish facts i 

relation to alleged sinking certain fishing junks, surviv

ors brought Hon;; Kong on steamships SCHAGAHORST and KAÏIKG, 

Commission report to government in council at early date 

possible consists of chief jus tice^harbor master and judge 

supreme court. The colonial secretary confirms that this 

Commission has accepted upon instructions from London. 

To Nanking, to London, 'Tokyo by mail.

DONOVAN ' S
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GPO

Rec 'd
October 9, 1957

Tokyo
From

Dated

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Secretary of State

..ashington

464, October 9, m.

12:33 p. m.

A h fâirr a of 
oc yrms

' z I 1937

A press ban ha been issued against the publication

9 P

here of the recent speech in Nanking of the German 

Ambassador to China on the occasion of the annual German 

harvest festival in which the Ambassador expresses sympathy 

(P
O'

for China against Japan. Although no report of the whole 

speech has yet come to me from Nanking the Italian Embassy 

here has given me a copy with expressions of astonishment 

at the tenor of the speech as coming from the German 

representative in China.

Repeated to Nanking.
2^

20
1

GREW
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Telegram Sent

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING

S57 QCi 12 PM 4 47

ür

(China)

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

I ^^CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

iyashinilotu __________ -

October

I Tokyos 1^64,^ October 9, 9 p.m.
Please report ’by ’naval ।radio on the ^speech oj the

/ \ I
German Ambassador referred to in the telegram above

/ 
mentioned.

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.,______________ 19________________

793.94/10543
 

F /M
R

 
/l 6

D. C. IL—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED .------
GW ___ GRAY ' j

Secretary of State |

Washington

October 9, 5 p.m.

Reference is made to

ing the blocking of Pearl River. This morning by per

mission of the military authorities eighteen foreign ves

sels which had been shut into river by the block were 

passed through the barrier for Hong Kong. Arrangements 

were made for an American tug and two tank barges loaded 

with oil, et cetera, belonging to Standard Oil Company 

to come through to Canton from Hong Kong. The block has 

been reestablished for the present.

LIiJNELL

GW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must be closely 
paraphrased before being From 
communicated to

Moscow

Dated

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRi

■50CT111937

/ DEPARTMENT OF SI Alt ,
"1937-----

Secretary of

Washington

anyone

division of
USftM 4FFAIBS

w
^epsrtmeni oFSfaJs t

Rec'd 8:50 a.m,, 9th.,

&

%

256, October 7, 11 p.m.

Referring to my telegram No, 255, October 7, 8 p.m 

the following occurrence which took place this afternoon 

may be of some interest

One. Nishi, Counselor of the Japanese Embassy, 

called upon Henderson, my First Secretary, and asked him 

if he had any confirmation of the rumor that Bogomolov 

the Soviet Ambassador to China, was in Moscow and whether 

he possessed any information other than that appearing 

793.94/10545

in the press regarding the President’s speech and reported’ 

changes in American policies with respect to the Far East

Two. After Henderson had answered both questions in 

the negative the Counselor voluntarily discussed the Far 

ast situation at some length alleging that, encouraged 

by the recent attitude of the League of Nations, the Soviet

Government was becoming more and more overbearing towards

Japan and no one knew how far it might eventually go. He
a w

0
co I*. 

c-
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JR -2- #256, October 7, 11 p.m., from'Moscow,

He indicated that there was even a possibility that the 

Soviet Government would attempt without becoming itself 

involved to send Mongolian troops to the assistance of 

China.

Stating that difficulties in the Japanese concessions 

in North Sakhalin were due entirely to the provocative 

attitude of the Soviet authorities, he said that Japan 

feels that the Soviet Government is making every effort 

to persuade the League of Nations and even powers outside 

the League to declare an economic boycott on Japan and that 

under cover of this boycott the Soviet Government hopes 

to cancel the Sakhalin and fisheries concessions and take 

other measures which would permanently damage Japanese 

economic interests. He addEd that if Litvinov is succEssful 

in creating a solid front of League members against Japan 

a conflict is likely to ensue which will involve all 

Europe and Asia.

Three. In attaching significance to this call it 

should be known that Tuesday I had arranged luncheon 

conferences with the Chinese, Italian, German, Japanese and 

other Ambassadors and Ministers covering the whole week 

and had been obliged to cancel the German, Japanese and 

subsequent luncheons because I was confined to bed with a 

sever cold. Possibly the Japanese Ambassador attached 

significance to this cancellation;

Four.
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JR -3- #256, October 7, 11 p.m., from Moscow.

Four. As a matter of fact I personally have strong 

reason to believe the rumor of Bogomolov’s presence here 

' is correct and that his visit is of considerable importance^.
7 3 o «- M ■

71 s S- f A DAVIES
vs M*^lp _

^77/0-^? ? - -A
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Collect
Charge Department
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Telegram Sent

iarpartinentuf g>tnfe
- ;,,r ’ . N f y- STATk

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE L**
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Ccd».
rriyd Wo(«

■; 'C, ■

Washington» 
1937 OCT 12 PM 5 58 October 12,

AMEMBASSY
Di Vision or

COMl'*!l*'rAT!nt«Ç

MOSCOW (U.S.S.R.)

X I 1)0^'
u Your 256/ October 7, 11 

/ i 1 
information; 6ur‘Embassy at 
departedby special plane1 for^Moscow on September^ 28 and 

was^followed by' Soviet military attaché^General Lepin on

M \ f (
October 5 also by plane.

p.m. last paragraph. For your 
Nanking^reported that Bogomolov^

ÛGÏ i? X?37,^

793.94/10545
 

F
/M

R

Enciphered by___________

Sent by operator____________ Af.,
D. O. R.—No. 50 1--- 1462 U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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JOSEPH T. KELLY, CLERK

Senate
COMMITTEE ON NAVAL AFFAIRS

A" 9 08
October 9, 1937

ji«ic’iUN or 
CCM.MUNiCATI 

a 11n nronr>r

Honorable Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Secretary Hull:
°°tober i- , *4 193?

I am enclosing telegram which I received this

morning from the Maryknoll Father, who are Roman Catholi0 

Priests, carrying on missionary activities in Japan.

The Maryknoll Fathers are' .Americans, and their 

American headquarters is at Ossining, New York. These 

Priests have recently been assigned large areas in Japan 

for missionary activities.

Sincerely yours,
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«
[C0PY:HES] I

WESTERN UNION

1937 Oct 8 PM 10 17

AA393 VIA RCA=F KYOTO 41 9 956M

LC SENATOR DAVID WALSH-

WASHDCs

DEEPLY REGRET RECENT CHANGE OFFICIAL ATTITUDE TOWARDS 

SINO JAPANESE TROUBLE STOP URGENTLY REQUEST YOUR

INFLUENCE TOWARDS RESTORING PREVIOUS ATTITUDE IMPARTIAL 

TOLERANCE AS MOST PRACTICAL POLICY FOR PRESENT AND 

FUTURE POLITICAL AND BUSINESS RELATIONS-

MARYKNOLL FATHERS JAPAN.
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October 14

In reply refer to
FE 793.94/10546

My dear Senator Walsh:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of Octo

ber 9, 1937, with which you enclosed a telegram from the 

Marytenoll Fathers In Japan in regard to the attitude of 

this Government toward the Slno-Japanese conflict.

It seems to me that the assumption by the Maryknoll 

Fathers that there has been a 'change" in the "official 

attitude" toward the Sino-Japanese conflict is based on 

a misconception. The policy of the Government, which 

applies equally and impartially to both parties in the 

conflict, Is designed primarily to safeguard the inter

ests and to promote the welfare of this country. It 

* demands respect for the rights of our citizens but seeks 

to avoid Involvement by tills country in the disputes of 

others. It aims to uphold the principles of interna

tional law and to maintain the sanctity of treaties.

Impartial 

The Honorable

« David I. Jalsh,

United States Senate.

795.9
 4/10546

 
F/ivirt
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Impartial though we are and have been In our 

support of those principles of policy, I do not think 

that this Government need or should show "tolerance* 

toward actions inconsistent with treaties to which this 

country is a party; nor do I believe that assumption by 

this Government of an attitude of indifference to the 

present conflict and to its ultimate outcome would be 

consistent with the above-mentioned policies, and 

especially the policy of peace, in which this country 

believes and to which it is committed»

I appreciate your courtesy in bringing to my 

attention the telegram under reference. As you may 

wish to retain it in your files for future reference, 

I return it herewith»

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosure:
Tram Aiaryknoll Fathers, 
telegram of October 8, 1937»

GR
OCT 13 1937».

Üvi
EE :V/TT 1HES :REK 
10/12/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo- OP'>

FROM; CO NYANGPAT
ACïICKîOPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

COMSUBRON 3
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT
USS I1ARBLEHEAD
AIJEMBAS SY NANKI NG
AI.USNÀ PEIPING

From
COMYANGPAT

0009. Yangtze River ports quiet 2133,

DDLI:

æ
g
i e r

 j 39
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR COMSOPAT

GPO From October 11, 1937

Rec'd 6 a.m.

FROM: COMSOPAT

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

<£
OHO, Three Japanese bombers made attack on air fields

northern suburb Canton at 0900 today, damage slight, anti- ~ 

aircraft gunfire much more effective than heretofore. Cl
Foochow, Amoy and Swatow quiet. 2000. CO
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FR-F: CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE (USMC) 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANPAT
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AFEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

CD 
CM

9011. Military situation unchanged. Japanese aerial • 
CD

operations against Chinese positions Chapei-Tazang resumed

afternoon when weather cleared. Intermittent shelling ~

Tazang-Nanhsiang-Kiating area continues. Japanese army 01

announced losses to seven October twenty-eight hundred <0

dead and navy losses to eleven October one one three three.

Settlement quiet. 1925.

RR :!C
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VAS^ 
1937

In reply refer to No.

Serial No. 1845

Mr.

***• HOKNBtCK
°CT 1 .? ig37 

NAVY DEPAI
Office of the Chief of Naval Op erat loirs?/? T^cur nr 

Office of Naval Intelligence Ur
WASHINGTON

\ i.U*» * ’ ' ,

SsCrt't
Octotyèr 4, 1937

7

My dear Dr

W!

. . DiVlSK.
L rah eastern ahaiiis i
L OCT 5-1937 I
» v Oepartmeiii of State Z

'Z

A message of the following import has been received from 
the Commander-in-Chief, U. S. Asiatic Fleet^ Z .

"In order to prevent the delivery of supplies from the 
south to the Chinese armies in the north, the railroads between the Yangtze 
and Yellow rivers will be the principal bombing object of Japanese planes 
from now on. The Chinese government is moving all its Shanghai offices and 
the government bank funds from Shanghai to Nanking and Hankow. A great deal 
of munitions and other military supplies are being landed at Haifong and from 
Hongkong. The recent arrival at Sianfu of one hundred Russian planes and much 
ammunition has been frequently reported.”

This communication is Secret and will be delivered to
you by an officer from this office.

Or -, i

1 - 1937

Stanley K. Hornbeck

79o.94/ 
I 0550

Sin

Rear-Admiral, U. S. Navy, 
Director of Naval Intelligence

Dr 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
Department of State, 
Washington, D.C.
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GRAY
/ Peiping via N. R

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Dated

Secr^Vary of State.

Rec’d
From

Washington. Q AND

644, October 11, 4 p.m

Embassy’s 635/ October 9, 1 p.m.

October 11, 1937

9il5 a.m

Division of

Uw.rtineMjtf Sfate

r! One. The local Japanese military spdkesman stated

this morning that, although Chinese forces are still

opposing Japanese forces along the Peiping-Hankow Railway

between Chengting and Shihkiachwang, one Japanese unit to 
01

succeeded in entering Shihkiachwang yesterday, approaching

it hy 'a flanking movement west of the railway
(f:

Two. According to Japanese reports, Japanese (and

ongol) forces continue to approach Kueisui and Paoton on

the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway. According to these reports
01

Japanese have now captured Pinglu, Yuyu, and Shahukuo in

extreme northern Siang, Yuyu being /about 50 miles south of

Kueisui. However, capture of these places was announced

by the Japanese some three weeks ago also

Three. According to a Mongol associated with the

Japanese, a Mongol conference will be held at Kueisui, as

soon as it falls, for the purpose of establishing a new 
Inner Mongoliaijautonomous government.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

*

k"n
li

...n"C:RR

LOCKHART
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No. 328.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, September 8, 1937

Subject: Vernacular Comment on American 
Attitude towards Present Far 

o œ Eastern Crisis.
=

The Honorable .

I-- Thé Secretary of state. /t/h -

r- Washington. L

Sir :

I have the honor to transmit herewith, reiTj 

the information of the Department, a copy, in 

quintuplicate, of my despatch No. 493 of today’s 

date addressed to the Embassy at Peiping on the 

above-mentioned subject.

Respectfully yours,

EFD/MYH
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No. 493.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Hankow, China, September 8, 1937

Subject: Vernacular Ooœnent on ; meric&n 
Zttitude towards Present par 
Eastern Crisis.

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

Amr lean æbfisaador, 

Peiping.

Sir;

I have the honor to enclose herewith, as of 

possible Interest to the Embassy, e translation 

of en editorial which appeared in the September 3, 

1937, issu® of the SAG TaNG PAO (reported to be 

subsidized by the Generalissimo*s Wuhan Provisional 

Headquarters) commenting on the present attitude of 

the United States Government in respect to the 

current crisis in the far East.

It will be observed that disappointment is 

expressed relative to what is termed the '’passive’’ 

policy of the United States towards the present 

Slno-Japanese conflict, end the opinion is expressed 

that the pursuance of such a policy encourages 

aggression and endangers the peace of the world. 

This editorial is believed to reflect generally the 

! view held by enlightened Chinese with respect to 

what they conceive to be trie current policy of the 

United States in the far East.

Respectfully your»,

P. R. josselyn
Am risen consul General

Enclosure;
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Eaolosure:

1. Trenslstloa of editor tel appearing in 
September 3, 1937, issue of SAO TANG 
F/0, Hankow, Chine.

Original to Mbcesy, yelping;
Copy to Ws«y, Hanking;
5 nop les to Department (despatch No. 328, 

September 8, 1937).

800

sro/ra

A truer cooy c ,
Um ufKtQ ।
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 493, September 8, 1937, 
from consul General P. H. Josselyn, Hankow, China, to 
the Embassy, Peiping, in regard to the vernacular comment 
on American attitude towards present Far Eastern crisis.

Translation of an editorial appearing in the SAG TaNG 
PAO, Hankow, September 3, 1937.

Inconceivable attitude of the United states of America.

Apparently it is the general attitude of the
। Government and people of the United States to oppose
I aggressive warfare of the militarists, but on every 

occasion when en aggressive country raised warfare, the 
United States coolly and calmly looked on, took no 
interest in it, end adopted the attitude of a spectator. 
At present when international relations are extremely 
intricate, it is questionable whether or not any country 
can stand by. Sven if this were possible, it is not 
appropriate. More especially so in the case of the 
United States, because the United States was the 
promotor of the Nine power pact and the nti-War pact, 
being responsible to observe these pacts end to lead 
the other countries to observe them. If she permits 
them to be broken without paying any attention, irres
pective of who the despoiler is, the honor and prestige 
of the United States will suffer inevitable loss. In 
past years the Japanese have incessantly invaded Chine, 
and the Nine Power Pact and the ^nti-War Pact have been 
trampled upon end destroyed by her. Of course heavy 
oppression has been imposed on invaded China, but it 
has also been an unlimited disgrace to the United States 
who sponsored the two pacts. We are not in a position 
to describe or comment upon whether or not the United 
States accepts such disgrace without grudge. If it is 
alleged that the United States suffers the disgrace 
without grudge, the United States Government yet has 
on repeated occasions issued declarations concerning 
respect ox’ the pacts; apparently she expressed deep dis
satisfaction with the violator of the treaties and would 
not parmit her to violate them at will. If it is alleged 
that the united States cannot accept such disgrace without 
a grudge, yet the United States, beyond empty oral state
ments, has not taken any effective steps; she looks 
idiotic and deaf and has not mtde any straight forward 
expressions. In short, her attitude is indecisive and 
inconceivable. The air of a young and strong country has 
become that of fm old end cunning one. Her foreign 
policy arising from such an attitude has inevitably 
created evil and foul effects. In short they may be 
described as follows:

1. The policy encourages the aggressor in her 
ambition: The aggressor has always taken international 
treaties as instruments of no importance. When tney are 
advantageous to her, she uses them es protective devices. 
If they are disadvantageous, she throws them away as 
rubbish. Whether she will use or throw them away depends 
on her own Interests, fnd certainly the signatory countries 
will not be taken into consideration at all. If the 
others ignitor y powers cun express their indignation and 
decisively take action, and jointly approach her with 
power, she being deserted und week in strength, will not 
dare to act recklessly. If she is permitted to do what

she
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she likes, no doubt she will blooms malicious. The 
careless violation of the pacts by the Japanese is 
brought about by leniency on the part of the various 
countries. When she nullified the Nine Power Pact, 
the other signatory powers did not castigate her, and 
when she left ’.he League of Nations, the other nations 
did not stop her. As a result she begun to disregard 
everybody and looked askance at the whole world. She 
invades China to the detriment of the interests of the 
various countries; she overrules the Orient to close 
the open door. The damages r-nd losses suffered by the 
United states, Great Britain and France a~e so true that 
they annnot be denied.

2. The policy further endangers peace. The main
tenance of peace solely depends on stopping atrocities 
of the peace violator. Love of peace by one alone is 
not sufficient. If all the great powers in the world 
wish to maintain peace among the nations, mutual 
consideration and close cooperation ore necessary. Any 
unlawful act which destroys peace, irrespective of the 
place or country where it occurs, must be dealt with 
promptly with a strong hand. Then the effect will 
quickly come. To speak from the point of facts, irres
pective of the great wealth tnd strength of any country, 
it cannot face the joint strength of the other countries. 
Therefore if e majority of the great powers cun act 
jointly to protect peace, any country which attempts to 
disturb peace alone, will surely not make the attempt 
carelessly. Even if it takes the risk, it will dis
astrously fail, end peace may easily be preserved.

The Government of the united States has on many 
occasions issued declarations that she will undertake to 
preserve peace, but her policies have been excessively 
passive and have been utilized by the aggressive powers 
in breaking the peace. A concrete example is: that the 
Japanese h-ve been operating in the provinces along the 
sea of Chine; that they hfve ruined important treaty 
ports, that they have ousted the influence of the various 
countries so as to take the trade fox themselves alone. 
Therefore the love of peace by the United states is good 
for herself, but it should be pointed out that if effective 
steps are not taken to stop the wicked acts of the peace 
violator, any attempt to preserve peace will, on the 
contrary, aggravate the danger to peace. At present con
ditions in west Europe are daily becoming worse, and 
changes in the Orient are threatening. International 
peace is in imminent danger. If the United states can 
©Iter her doubtful attitude end adopt a positive policy 
to reduce the whole world from a state of confusion to 
order and to lead the various countries in © prompt end 
resolute punitive expedition against the peace violator, 
the whole of mankind will be benefited thereby.

Translated: TMC
Checked: EFD
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 711*00 Pres.Speech.Oct.5.1937/52 FOR Tel .-^36,3pm

FROM China( Lookhart___) DATED October 9, 1937.
TO NAME mU7

REGARDING: Japanese controlled Chinese newspaper criticises the President 
for the stand he took against the Japanese in connection 
with undeclared war with China.
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MBo PLAIN AIN) GRAY

Peiping via N.R,

Dated October 9, 1937

Rec’d 8:00 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

636, October 9, 3 p.m.

Nanking’s 775 October 8, 9 a.m.

The President’s Chicago speech has not yet drawn forth 

editorial comment from the local Japanese controlled Chi

nese language press, but that press has thus far printed 

only the abbreviated Domei version of the speech under such 

headings as "United States still maintains middle of the 

roac. policy”; "President Roosevelt’s speech calls forth 

opposition from peace organizations”; "Roosevelt makes an 

important speech, being concerned with the situation of 

international anarchy".

The local British managed newspaper PEKING CHRONICAL 
yesterday editorially treated the speeches of the President 

and the Archbishop of Canterbury as being essentially on a 

par, and observed that informed observers consider that 

the speech gives assurance that the United States will par

ticipate in any forthcoming conference regarding the Far 

Eastern situation, but argues that effect on any decisions 

reached by convocation of the Nine Power Treaty signatories 

would
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BIBo 2- No. 636, October 9, from Peiping, 

would have to be achieved by recourse to the machinery of 

the League.

The Japanese controlled “PEIPING NEWS'* in a "contri

buted1* editorial today states that a perusal of the points 

enunciated in the speech leads the writer to the conclusion 

that "the action of Japan in China is perfectly justified 

instead of being condemned”, this because China was the one 

which resorted to force for the furtherance of its policy 

and refused to adjust problems by peaceful negotiation and 

agreement. .The writer deplores "most profoundly” the ex

pression of American sympathy for the underdog in the pres

ent conflict, because denunciation of Japan’s actions will 

not (repeat not) improve the situation but tend to encour

age Nanking in its resistance; but Japan "would not sheath 

the sword until she attains the object of thoroughly chas

tising the spoiled child, and removes the cancer undermin

ing the peace in the Far East and in the world”. The arti

cle finally puts the question as to the probable course of 

the United States, pointing out that Japan will probably 

refuse to attend a conference of the Nine Power Treaty 

signatories, and concludes: "The condemnation of Japan by 

the Washington Government will simply intensify the sanguin

ary strife, if any result from it was anticipated."

Repeated to Nanking.

HPD: LOCKHART
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NOTE

SEE........ 8A_®dJtpp..JP,R../64_______________ FOR desp» #266

FROM Singasscs____________ (.___ l&SiA.___ .) DATED _Sfi£t....2_,_.JL9.3.7.
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese Crisis. 

Malayan opinion regarding the -•
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* Page 6 of enclosure to despatch 231 of July 2, 193Ÿ.
** Despatches 254 of Aug. 18, and 263 of Aug. 28, 1937.

Throughout Malaya developments in China during the 

past eight weeks have been followed with Intense interest. 

Although criticism of Japan had lessened just prior to the 

Anglo-Japanese conversations,*  there was nevertheless an 

undercurrent of adverse opinion which became vocal when 

hostilities started. Two factors have tended to intensify 

here the generally pro-Chinese attitude of the Empire. In 

the first place the Europeans, influenced to a certain 

extent by the military establishments, have long been 

accustomed to think of Japan as the reason for the existence 

of the Singapore naval base and the only potential enemy of 

consequence in this part of the world; and in the second 

Malaya is the home of a numerous and wealthy Chinese 

community which is known for its patriotic feeling toward 

China and which has considerable influence on public 

opinion locally.**  

Attitude of the Government

The danger of clashes between Chinese and Japanese 

in Malaya is of concern to the authorities, who issued 

an official warning on July 24, 1937 that the Government 

being neutral all elements in the population must keep 

the peace, vernacular newspapers must exercise restraint, 

and
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and the organized collection of funds for military purposes 

will not be tolerated.* Thus far no serious disorders have 

occurred, but a Chinese newspaper in Penang, the Modérar ” ■ 1 / 
Daily News, was suspended for a month by the Colonial 

Government due to its failure to heed this warning. This 

action caused quite a stir in Penang, where it was considered 

a move to impress the Chinese with the Government’s determi

nation not to permit inflammatory tactics.** It is now 

understood that the period of suspension was later reduced 

to one week.

"Unof f ic ia1" Boycott

Although the communities concerned have remained 

commendably calm, feeling has nevertheless been strained 

and an ’’unofficial" boycott of Japanese goods is gaining 

impressive proportions. It is reported that dealers have 

been warned not to renew stocks from Japan, and that a 

certain amount of surreptitious picketing is taking place. 

It is understood moreover that Japanese rubber buyers are 

also encountering difficulty because of the reluctance of 

the Chinese to sell to them direct and nervousness on the 

part of all suppliers lest exchange restrictions and other 

complications arising from the Far Eastern crisis Interfere 

with the usual course of business.***
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NOTE

___ 847.00/260 ___ #527 (0SEE-------------------------------------------------------------FOR--------------------------------------------------- qj

(D
FROM ..?y*L®y___________ ______________ .) DATED_____Sept. 14, 1937

TO NAME 1—1127 cpo —

?

China-Japan Hostilities.REGARDING:
Situation becoming more anti-Japanese.

dg
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China-Japan Hostilities*

Developments In the China-Japan situation were 

given a great deal of publicity In the Australian press.
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As the situation developed, public opinion appeared to 

become more definitely anti-Japanese, particularly after 

the shooting of the British Ambassador. The note sent 

by the British Government was commended by all sections 

of the press, including the LABOR DAILY, which last, 

however, stated that the three demands for a formal 

apology, suitable punishment and assurance that no more 

such incidents would occur, were such that the Japanese 

Government could not satisfy them without loss of face 

and that a more restrained attitude should have been 

taken. The SYDNEY MORNING HERALD characterized as 

the most important part of the note the protest against 

“wanton and deliberate attacks on non-combatants" and 

the "doctrine of frightfulness"* A tone of regret 

was occasionally expressed that Japan did not see the 

value and desirability of an alliance or, at any rate, 

the most friendly relations with Great Britain.

The only mention of the unwillingness of the 

British Foreign Minister, Sir John Simon, to join the 

United States in protesting against the seizure of 

Manchuria in 1933 was a few lines in a cable despatch 

from London. The general tone of the press at that 

time tended to emphasize the inherent enmity between 

Japan and the United States and the willingness of 

Great Britain to endeavor to produce harmony between 

them*
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, August 2, 1937.

Subject: China’s Food supply.

793.94/10557

ment, published by the Kuo Min News Agency, in which 

the Minister of Industry, Mr. Wu Ting-chang, points 

out that China’s food supply is entirely adequate for 

her needs and that rumors to the contrary may be blamed 

upon unscrupulous merchants desiring to profit from the 

present crisis by creating a false rise in food prices. ©

The Minister quotes statistics to prove that last year’s 

crop in rice and wheat was abundant, and draws attention
S C?

to
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to the expect!on of a rich autumn harvest.

The issuance of a statement of this nature would 

seem to be a rather significant indication that the 

Government has envisaged the possibility of the present 

struggle with Japan being drawn out over a period of 

two or three years.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosure

1. Copy of text of statement 
as stated.

Original and four copies to the Department 
Copy to the Embassy, Peiping 
Copy to the Embassy, Tokyo.

710 S-J

CWà/LEL
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ENCLOSURE NO.

KUO LIIN NEWS AGENCY

July 24, 1937.

Statement by Minister of Industry on 
China’s Food Supply.

(Note: Figures in pounds have been converted from 
piculs by the Embassy.)

'•‘.Thenever a crisis occurred in this country in the past, 

certain unscrupulous merchants in the big cities often took 
advantage of the situation by disseminating false reports 

and rumours with a view to profiteering. Ignorant of this 

fact, the people often became alarmed. This phenomenon 
almost became customary.

Since the outbreak of the Lukouchiao Incident, the 

people throughout the country, seeing the fine harvest 

reaped last year, have shown no anxiety for their liveli

hood. However, in one or two cities, there is still some 

anxiety. This is the result of ignorance of the actual 

food situation vzith regard to supply and demand, which 

led them to believe the rumours spread by a few unscrupulous 

persons. I cannot but inform the people of the actual facts.

An abundant crop was reaped last year in both rice, 

wheat, and miscellaneous grains. The rice crop was in

creased from 870,537,000 market piculs (approximately 116,-. 

071,600,000 lbs.) in the preceding year to 871,002,000 market 
piculs 
/(approximately 116,133,600,000 lbs.), showing an increase 

of 465,000 market piculs (approximately 62,000,000 lbs.).

The wheat crop was increased from 426,052,000 market 

piculs (approximately 56,806,933,000 lbs.) in the preceding 
year
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year to 461,555,000 market piculs (approximately 61,540,- 

666,000 lbs.), showing an increase of 35,503,000 market 

piculs (approximately 4,733,733,000 lbs.).

It is an established, fact that the rice and wheat 

supply this year is greater than in preceding years. (For 

each person, there is an average food, supply of 2 market 
piculs (approximately 266-2/3 lbs.) of rice and. more than 

a market picul (approximately 133-1/3 lbs.) of wheat, not 

including the miscellaneous cereals;.

The autumn harvest is now very near. There is still 

a considerable quantity of surplus foodstuffs. In the 

period between the past one and a half months and the past 
week (July 17-22), for instance, food prices were very 

stable in the leading rice-producing centres, such as 

Changsha, Hanchang, ’Juhu, Nanking and Wusih.

Moreover, according to expert opinion, conditions are 

favourable for an abundant hai’-vest this autumn. The water 

level along the Yangtze River is normal, and there is no 

danger of flood. A rich harvest may be predicted.

Though the wheat crop this year is reduced, it has 

already been reaped, and it is available in huge quantities. 

The price of wheat showed an increase sometime ago, but it 

has already dropped in the course of the past week.

There is therefore absolutely no ground for fear of an 

immediate food shortage in China. The only question is 

that the people in one or two cities have been disturbed by 

unfounded rumours.

I therefore
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I therefore hope that the various Municipal Authori

ties will:

1. Inform the people of the actual food situation and 

prohibit the dissemination of rumours.

2. Refrain from temporarily restricting the sale of 

foodstuffs as there is no necessity for such restriction 

at present.

3. Establish organs in the large cities for the trans

port and marketing of foodstuffs. The merchants, in case 

of necessity, may also entrust these organs with the 

transport and sale of foodstuffs. The local organs, in 

case of necessity, may also seek the assistance of the 

Agricultural Credit Bureau (Nung Pen Chu).

In areas other than the cities, there is no question 

of food shortage because of the huge quantities of rice, 

wheat and other cereals stored in the granaries. There is 

no need for anxiety at present regarding the food problem 

in such areas.

This statement is based on facts. I hope it will re

ceive the attention of the public.”
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Maagrandum of Conversâtion

Nanking, August 5, 1937»

'■!?/ on" 11 pm ' 44
Bishop Wilbur £. Haymaker, of the Methodist ^pigcSB^ 

cBureK, and Mr 7 Johnson. ’ \

tyj. J?.

Bishop Hammaker called. He inquired whether it

f \r* XSubject: Slno-Japanese situation,? -•

possible that the several

prevent th® occurrence of

powers might do something to 

hostilities between China and

Japan. I asked him if ha had anything in mind which he 

thought it possible for the powers to do. He said that 

it had occurred to him that steps might be taken along 

economic lines which would compel Japan to desist*

I told the Bishop that many minds had been preoccu

pied wit;, these very questions, but that the general 

opinion of those with most knowledge appeared to be that 

economic steps wore not only out of the question, but 

not likely to be of any use. I pointed out that economic 

sanctions had been applied in the case of Italy during 

her conquest of thiopia, but without any avail in so far 

as Ethiopia was concerned. I told the Bishop that It

(C

O 
a 
G1 
a

was very difficult for us to determine just how the sit

uation would work out. I was convinced in my own mind 

that th© Chinese were not intending to engage in any ag

gressive attack upon the Japanese, but that I felt fair

ly certain that they would fight wherever the Japanese 

might

0
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might attack*

The Bishop inquired a» to whether any steps were 

being taken to register Americans. I Informed him that 

an opportunity was being given to Americans locally to 

register their whereabouts with us, in order that we 

might know who had to be taken care of in ease of 

trouble. I said that for my own part I did not expect 

trouble here in Nanking; that we were making no prepara

tions for evacuation; that I thought it was best for 

Americans to remain quietly going about their own af

fairs.

Nelson Trusler Johnsoh, 
American Ambassador,

5 copies to Department 

Copy to Peiping.

NTJ.SA
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No.555

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, August 5, 1937

Subject: Warnings to Nanking Populace 
against Japanese Air-raids.

it mi A

The Honorable

The Secretary of state,

D
EP

A
RT

M
T 

<ï
 OF 

ST
A

TE

/ ul

Washington, D. 0

As of interest in showing that the Chinese authori-
anticlpate the possibility of attacks on Nanking by

£3
the Japanese forces from the air there are enclosed

>anslations of circulars widely distributed during the
last few days by the "Nanking Municipal Air Defense
Association" and the "Nanking Municipal Defense and
Protection Corps", organizations whose activities are
directed by the authorities* These circulars are

1-2/ entitled "Air Defense Warning" and "Common Sense Pre-
cautions agalnst Poison Gas"

793.94/10559
 

F/FG
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k» has already been reported to the Department by 

radio, trains and steamers are now crowded with Chinese 

persons leaving Nanking, principally the families of 

Government officials, the latter having been strongly 

advised by the Government to send their families away.
Respectfully yours,

/

/ Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosures:
II. Translation of a circular
’ entitled "Air Defense 

Warning".
2. Translation of a circular 

entitled "Common Sense 
Precautions against 
Poison Gas".

300
WRPtT
Original and four copies to the Department 
Copy to Peiping 
Copy to Shanghai
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Enclosure No. 1
To despatch No«555 
Dated August 5,1957.

AIR DEFENCE WARNING

(Please post on wall)

Air Raid Warning - when enemy planes are expected

Electric (or steam) whistle:

Six series of one long (20 seconds) and two shorts 

(for a total of 3 seconds), with intervals of 

two seconds each.

Bell:

Three minutes in series of one stroke followed by 

two close together.

Emergency Warning - when enemy’s planes are drawing near

Electric (or steam) whistle:

One minute - one long whistle for 30 seconds followed 

by many short ones.

Bell: 

continuous strokes for two minutes.

Signal that danger is over - when enemy planes have left

Electric (or steam) whistle:

One long whistle for two minutes.

Bell:

Single strokes for two minutes.

Note:- Gas warning:

Drum (or empty oil tins)

Beaten for two minutes in series 

of three.

Lamps and flags:

yellow flags in day time and red 

lamps at night.

Fire JBwrningsxg :
Gongs: 

Beaten for two minutes.
Promulgated by Military Affairs Commission May, 1956
Distributed by Nanking Municipal Air Defence Associa

tion and Nanking Municipal Defence and Protection 
Corps January, 1937.
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Enclosure No. 2 
To despatch No.555 
Dated August 5,1937.

COMMON SENSE PRECAUTIONS AGAINST POISON GAS.

(Please post on wall)

1. Take precautions immediately upon hearing air raid warning.

2. Wear gas masks if available.

3. Wet handkerchief with tea or wine, and cover the nose and 
mouth in case of meeting a gas attack while walking on 
the street, thus reducing the poison in the gas.

4. Take pieces of cloth wrap in them some earth wet with 
urine, and cover the nose add mouth, to reduce the 
poison in the gas.

5. Walk slowly in an opposite direction to that from which 
the gas is coming or at right angles to it. Don't run.

6. Apply sodium carbonate or soapstone powder on armpits, 
perineum, neck and abdomen, thus preventing blistering 
of the skin by the gas.

7. Don’t be frightened in case you should breathe in some 
gas. Go directly to the refugee shelter, sit or lie 
down, and avoid all motion.

8. Block up all cracks of windows and doors when gas bombs 
are being dropped.

9. Carry anyone attacked by gas to doctors for cure. Avoid 
jarring him.

10. Test all suspicious food before eating when gas bombs are 
dropped. Don't drink water having any unclean substances 
or liquids therein.

11. Don't touch things suspected of having been attacked by 
gas. Use them only after they have been disinfected.

12. Prepare beforehand against blistering gas chemicals, such 
as bleaching powder.

13. Wash hands with soda water if they are suspected of having 
been attacked by gas, before using them to rub eyes.

14. Don't jar anyone attacked by gas. Let the Rescue Corps 
take care of him immediately.

15. Be calm and maintain order, so as to make it easier for 
air defense officers and men to work when gas bombs are 
being dropped.

16. Stay quietly in your room when gas bombs are being dropped, 
don't go out until the Rescue Corps have cleaned up the 
street.

The above are precautions to be taken and matters for atten
tion regarding poison gas. The most important thing to rember 
is: "Don't lose your heal*.

Distributed by Nanking Municipal Air 
Defense Association and Nanking 
Municipal Defense and Protection 
Corps in January, 1937.
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/ EMBASSY OF THE 
Û Nl TED STATES OF AMERICA
Nanking, August 10, 1937.

Subject: Threatened Hostilities between Japanese 
and Chinese Forces at Hankow.

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No.

of August 8, 2 p.m. reporting collective action taken '

by the German, American, British, Italian and French^ At 

Ambassadors with a view to averting threatened hostil

ities at Hankow between the Japanese and Chinese forces.

In order to document the Department’s files I en- 

1-6/ close copies of various communications and memoranda, 

as follows:

793.94/10500
 

b/l-Q

1. Collective Note dated August 7, 1937, to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs,
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2. Collective Note dated August 7, 1937, to the 
Japanese Ambassador,

3. Memorandum of conversation, dated August 7, 
1937, between the Counselor of the Timhaasy 
and the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy,

4. Memorandum of conversation, dated August 7, 
1937, between the Counselor of the F-mbwasy 
and the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs,

5. Memorandum of conversation dated August 7, 
1937, between diplomatic representatives 
concerned,

6. Letter from the American Ambassador, dated 
August 9, 1937, to the German Consul General 
and Senior Consul at Hankow (a copy of the 
letter of August 3, to which this was a reply, 
was enclosed with despatch No. 477, of 
August 4, 1937, from the American Consul 
General at Hankow to the Embassy),

The principal points of interest in these documents 

have already been communicated to the Department in the 

Embassy’s telegrams and no attempt will be made to 

summarize them in this despatch.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

^closures: Six, as described above

Original and four copies to the Department 
One copy to the Embassy, Peiping.

300

W/ffiL
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Enclosure No. 1
To despatch No. 560 
Dated August 10, 1937

Wanking, August 7t 193?.

Excellency»

se have the honor to state that our consular 

representativea at Hankow have reported to ns that 

In their view grave danger threatens the Uvea, 

property and shipping of their respective nationals 

In Hankow because of the tense feeling between the 

Chinese authorities and Japanese officials at that 

port.

The reports state that nllitary preparations 

have boon node by Chinese and Japanese forces and 

while both sides doolaro that those preparations 

are only for defense, such dispositions sake the 

outbreak of hostilitioe possible at any ncaont. 

If fighting should begin, it is obvious tint tho 

danger to life end property would not bo confined

M
His Fjioollaney

Dr. sang Chuag»kul,
Minister for foreign Affairs, 

hanking.
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to the two nations iasedlately concerned but 

would threaten all foreign nationals at thia 

inportant center of trade.

The reporta continue that no assurance can 

be given by the Chinese autborltiea or Japanese 

officials at Bankov that the bostilltios which 

are feared will not occur. Our «annular repre

sentatives feel that it la their duty, therefore, 

to request that the natter be brought to the at

tention or the Batienal Government.

Because of the gravity of the danger and lose 

Wish would ienedtately confront the tuhaa cities 

and foreign life and property there if hostilities 

should occur in that area, wo hasten to bring this 

report to the attention of the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs for trananlaeion to the Departments of the 

Mations! Government moot ooMcrned, with e request 

that seasures bo taken to avert hostilities in the 

suhan area, if that is possible, tod that, in any
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event, wfflelMrt vsralng of a crisis bo given to 

tha oonsular raproaentatlveo to allow for the taH- 

lag of ouch jaeasurea for the safety of foreign oa- 

tIonala as nay he practicebio.

a similar communication la haIng addressed to 

His xxoeUenoy, the Japanese mbassedor.

so «wall ourselves of this opportunity to ex

tend to Your Lxoollanoy the renewed assuranoas of 

our highest ocnoldoratlcn.

Canaan Mbaasador.

American Aatessador.

By order tlm 
French A»h»osador.

British ambassador.

Italian Ambassador.
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Enclosure No. 2
To despatch No. 560
Dated August 10, 1937

Nanking, August 7, 1937.

Dear Mr. Ambassador:

We take this opportunity to inform you that 

our consular representatives at Hankow have re

ported to us that in their view grave danger 

threatens the lives, property and shipping of 

their respective nationals in Hankow because of 

the tense feeling between the Chinese authorities 

and Japanese officials at that port.

The reports state that military preparations 

have been made by Chinese and Japanese forces 

and while both sides declare that these prepara

tions are only for defense, such dispositions make 

the outbreak of hostilities possible at any moment. 

If fighting should begin, it is obvious that the 

danger to life* and property would not be confined

to

His Excellency

Mr. Shigeru Kawagoe,

Japanese Ambassador,

Nanking.
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to the two nations immediately concerned but 

would threaten all foreign nationals at this 

important center of trade.

The reports continue that no assurance can 

be given by the Chinese authorities or Japanese 

officials at Hankow that the hostilities which 

are feared will not occur. Our consular repre

sentatives feel that it is their duty, therefore, 

to request that the matter be brought to the at

tention of the Japanese authorities concerned.

Because of the gravity of the danger and loss 

which would immediately confront the Wuhan cities 

and foreign life and property there if hostilities 

should occur in that area, we hasten to bring this 

report to your attention for transmission to the 

Japanese authorities most concerned, with a request 

that measures be taken to avert hostilities in the 

Wuhan area, if that is possible, and that, in any 

event, sufficient warning of a crisis be given to 

the consular representatives to allow for the tak

ing of such measures for the safety of foreign na

tionals as may be practicable.
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A similar communication is being addressed 

to His Excellency, the Itfinister for Foreign Af

fairs of the Chinese Government.

We are, dear Mr. Ambassador,

Very sincerely yours,

German Ambassador.

American Ambassador.

By order of the 
French Ambassador.

British Ambassador.

Italian Ambassador.

Copies to Ambassadors listed above 8/7/37
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Enclosure No. 3 
To despatch No. 560 
Dated August 10, 1937

WM0RAND0M OF CONVERSATION.

Nanking, August 7, 1937.

Subject: Threatened Hostilities at Hankow.

Mr. Shlnrokuro Hldaka, .Counselort 
Embassy, Japanese Snbassy.

Mr. Peck

Mr. Peck called on Mr. Hldaka about 5:30 p.m. 

and handed him the collective note to the Japanese 

Ambassador signed by the diplomatic representatives 

of Germany, the United States, France, Great Britain 

and Italy, expressing the hope that steps might be 

taken to avert hostilities between the Chinese and 

Japanese forces in the Wuhan area.

Mr. Peck mentioned the contents of the note and 

Mr. Hldaka did not, at that time, read It.
Mr. Hldaka said that instructions had boon issued 

by the Japanese Foreign Office on the evening of 

August 6 to the Japanese Consul General at Hankow, 

conveying orders for the withdrawal from Hankow of all 

Japanese naval vessels and armed forces, as well as 

residents, and that this withdrawal would bo accom

plished on August 7 and 8, with the exception of the 

Japanese consular staff and some consular policemen. 

A Japanese steamer was being sent to Hankow to stand 

by in readiness to transport the consular staff when

ever orders should be Issued, and such orders wore ex

pected within two or three days.

Mr. Hldaka
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Mr. Hldaka observed that this step practically 

completed the evacuation of all Japanese from the 

Yangtze Valley as far down as Nanking end that moat 
of the Japanese residing in Nanking had voluntarily 

departed, because the business In which they were 

engaged had practically stopped and they were having 

difficulties with their Chinese servants. He said 

that about ten newspaper correspondents remained.
Mr. Hidaka said, as he had said before, that 

this withdrawal was "preventive" in object, to avoid 

incidents which might arise from tense and even 

hostile feeling toward Japan observed among some 

Chinese officials aid troops.
Mr. Hldaka said that even the Japanese naval 

station ship at Nanking would soon leave and ho 

observed humorously that he would thenceforth have 

to rely upon the protection of the Chinese authori

ties. He did not know whether the Japanese Govern
ment Intended to withdraw the Japanese diplomatic 

office from Nanking to some other place, but he 

intended to remain as long as he was allowed. He 
said that if the diplomatic office were transferred 

to sone other place he would ask the American Em

bassy to look after its property.

Willys R. Peek, 
Counselor of Babassy.

Five copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping 

710.

WRPsMM
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Knolosure No. 4
To despatch No. 560 
Dated August 10, 1937

MHaORAHDOM OF CONVERSATION.

Nanking, August 7, 1937.

Subject; Threatened Hostilities at Hankow.

Dr. Hsu Mo, Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs.

Mr. Peck.

Mr. Peck called on Dr. Hsu Mo by appointment at 

5 o’clock and handed to him the collective note of 

the same date signed by the diplomatic representatives 

of Germany, the United States, France, Great Britain 

and Italy, observing that it was a collective note 

on a subject which interested all of the countries 

named.

Dr. Hsu Mo carefully read the communication and 

then remarked that an official of the Foreign Office 

had held a telephone conversation at noon with the 

Mayor of Hankow, from whom it had been learned that 
all Japanese naval vessels and armed forces, as well 

as Japanese residents, wcmld withdraw from Hankow on 

August 7 and 8, by steamer. It had been arranged that 

the Chinese authorities should aend scow police into 

the Japanese Concession to help keep order there, and 

that the staff of the Japanese Consulate General weald 

remain temporarily, with a Japanese steamer retained 

for their transportation when that should bo decided 

upon.
Mr. Pock inquired whether Dr. Hsu Mo regarded the 

withdrawal of Japanese residents and naval vessels from
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the Yangtze River as a peaceful gesture or as 

”olearing the decks for action". Dr. Hsu Mo indicat

ed that he had no opinion to express on this point.

Mr. Peck Inquired whether there were any pros

pects for a "compromise" between Japan and Chine, 

as discussed in the China Press editorial of August 

5. Dr. Hsu Mo said that no compromise with Japan 

would be possible unless Japan radically altered its 

present policy. Mr. Peck observed that in a recent 

press statement the Japanese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs had said that it ni^bt be possible for the 

Chinese and Japanese to combine in "cooperation against 

Communism". Dr. Hsu Mo said that the Chinese Govern

ment always suppressed any organizations whose object 

was to overthrow the Chinese Government, but the 

Japanese had never defined their proposed "cooperation 

against Communism" sufficiently to allow the Chinese 

Government to agree to the préposai.

Dr. Hsu Mo said that the Japanese Ambassador had 

arrived at Shanghai, but that it was not known whether 

the Ambassador Intended to come to Nanking. If it 

was his desire to negotiate with the Chinese Govern

ment, the Chinese Government would always be willing 

to negotiate with him so long as relations between 

China and Japan had not been broken off.

Dr. Hsu Mo, looking at the collective note lying 

on the table, remarked that the presentation of this 

communication in regard to Hankow raised the question 

what was being thought about Shanghai. He said that 

the Chinese Government would not attack the Japanese

forces
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forces anywhere, but the Government bad prepared 

forcée Mar Shanghai with which to defend itself 

against a possible attack from the Japanese forces 

at Shanghai, and would certainly defend itself.

Willys R. Peek, 
Counselor of Bnbassy.

Five copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping 

710.
VRPtW
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Memorandum of Conversation.

Enclosure No. 5
To despatch No. 560
Dated August 10, 1937

Nanking, August?, 1937.

Dr. Pacer P. Trautmann, German ambassador,
sir Hughe M. Ëaatchbuïl-Hugegsen, British Ambassador
fir. Giuliano e. Cora. Italian Ambas sado r
fir. Colic, representing the French Ambassador absent 

in Shanghai, and Mr. Johnson.

Present: Mr. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor British Embassy 
Mr. Peck

Subject: Joint action to forestall Sino-Japanese hos- 
tillties at Hankow and at Shanghai.'

I informed mv colleagues above named that I had in

vited them to come to see me in order to consider a let

ter which I had received from the German Consul General 

end senior Consul at Hankow dated August 3rd, requesting 

us to take some action either to forestall hostilities 

at Hankow which would endanger the life and property and 

shipping of all nationals, or to obtain sufficient warn

ing of such hostilities to enable the consuls General to 

take steps for the protection of their nationals. I 

read to mv colleagues the draft of a note which we had 

prepared and which we thought might ba addressed iden

tically and individually to the Minister for Foreign Af

fairs and to the Japanese Ambassador inviting their at

tention to the serious situation existing in Hankow, and 

expressing the hope of the responsible Consuls General 

of the powers at Henkow that hostilities might be avoid

ed there, or that sufficient prior notice thereof might
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be given in order that steps might be taken to protect 

their nationals.

Mr. Cora pointed out that an even more dangerous 

situation existed at shanghai, and wondered whether we 

could make this note general so as to include Shanghai.

Sr. Hughe stated that he was now in consultation 

with his Government in regard to steps which might be 

taken at Shanghai. It was his opinion that at Shanghai 

the chief danger wes from th© Japanese landing party; 

that if the Japanese could be persuaded to withdraw the 

landing party at Shanghai all trouble there might be 

avoided, provided of course the powers interested were 

prepared to take over the responsibility of maintaining 

order in that area. Doubt was expressed us to whether 

the Japanese would be willing to evacuate their landing 

party at Shanghai, but nevertheless Sir Hughe thought 

that if the powers ware prepared to take over the respon 

sitility of protecting that place the matter could be 

laid before the Japanese. He was still awaiting instruo 

tlons.

I eaid that I also bed laid the matter before my 

Government, and that I was not in a position to discuse 

Shanghai until X bad instructions; but that the imme

diate question was Hankow, ana I inquired as to whether 

the colleagues were willing to send such a note, or did 

they have any amendments to suggest? All examined the 

draft and agreed that it should go as written. It was 

suggested
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suggested by Sir Hughe that it would be better to send 

it signed by all of us, In order to show that we were 

all equally interested. Mr. Oora agreed with this, as 

did Mr. Trautmann and Mr. colin. I stated that for my 

part I would be prepared to sign such e note, and I un

dertook to redraft it for that purpose, get the signa

tures, and see that it was delivered, perhaps this 

afternoon.

«>e agreed that after delivery we would each commu

nicate to our own cons iJs what had boen done, and also in 

form our several Governments.

Mr. Cora and Or. Trautmann suggested that the note 

be given to the press. I stated, and we agreed, that it 

would be better to let the Chinese do this.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to the Department. 

Copies to Peiping and Tokyo. 

NT J.KA
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Enclosure No. 6
To despatch No. 560
Dated August 10, 1937

Nanking, August 9, 1937.

W. Timann, Esquire,

German Consul General and

Senior Consul,

Hankow.

Sir:

On August 6, 1937, I received your letter of

August 3, 1937, addressed to me as Dean of the Diplomatic 

Body, asking that steps be taken with the Chinese and 

Japanese authorities to avert a threatened clash between 

the armed forces of those two countries at Hankow.

For purposes of the record I may say that I am not 

"Dean of the Diplomatic Body". For the purpose of this 

particular matter, it even seems doubtful whether the 

American Ambassador is the "Senior interested Ambassador".

However, these considerations were of minor importance 

compared with the grave danger that appeared to threaten 

foreign nationals at Hankow, and steps to lessen that 

danger were immediately considered at a meeting held on 

the morning of August 7, 1937, of the diplomatic repre

sentatives of Germany, the United states, France, Great

Britain
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Britain and Italy. The result of these deliberations 

was the collective signing of two oommuni cat ions by 

the five representatives, one addressed to the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs and the other to the Japanese Am

bassador, requesting that measures be taken to avert 

hostilities in the Wuhan area. The two communications 

were delivered the same afternoon to the Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs and to the Counselor of the Japanese 

1,2/ Embassy, respectively. Copies of the communications are 

enclosed herewith.

I am happy to note that danger to the Wuhan area 

from source indicated appears to have passed for the 

time being, because of the departure of the Japanese 

military forces from Hankow.

Yours truly,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

American Ambassador.

Two enclosures, as described
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

CD

No. 561

Subject;

cn

Nanking, August 11, 1937

Informal meetings with colleagues.

3'
\ T12>a37f/{()

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington,

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a memorandum of a con-

versation held on August 7, 1937, with my German, Brit

ish, Italian and French colleagues who met with me for

0)

the purpose of considering the crisis then developing

at Hankow because of threatened Sino-Japanese hostili-

ties. The memorandum is self-explanatory

We decided to meet at least once a week for the

purpose of exchanging information during this present

crisis in Sino-Japanese relations, and for the purpose

of considering matters of mutual interest These meet-

ings in no wise are intended to constitute meetings of.

the Diplomatic Body

Respectfully yours,

‘*1.
K 
u

nclosure; As stated.
quintuplicate to the Department.

opies to Peiping, Shanghai and Tokyo 
710
NTJ.EA

NELSON TRUSLER JOHNSON

I.

-f-
Si.- -^0:

4

0

x
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Memorandum of conversation. 
V

Nanking, August 7, 1937.

Dr. Oscar p. Trautmann, Gei*maii Ambassador
Sir Hugho M. Knatohbull-Hugeseen, British ambassador
Mr. (Hulinno g, Cora. Italian Ambss s ed o r
Mr. Ûolfn, representing the French ambassador absent 

in Shanghai, and Mr, Johnson.

Present: Mr. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor British embassy 
and Mr. Peck.

Subject; Periodic meetings of interested Ambassadors 
in connection with"sine-Japenese conflict.

Dr. Trautmann suggested, that in view of the pres

ent tense situation it might be useful for us all to 

meet periodically to exchange information. It was 

agreed that this would be a useful procedure. I 

stated that I would be glad to meet with them here or 

elsewhere. It was suggested that we meet twice » week, 

agreed that we would all meet together again here 

on Monday, August 9, at 11 a.m.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Copy to Peiping.

NTJ.3À
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This despatch covers the period 

from August 3rd to August 11th, and 

is a chronological account of the ef

forts of the consular body in Shanghai 

and the diplomatic corps at Peiping 

toward the neutralization of Shanghai 

in the event of an outbreak of hostil

ities, or short of neutralization, toward 

the xkkæsjck persuasion of the Japanese 

and Chinese authorities to eliminate 

Shanghai as a field of hostilities.

Thésinformâtion covered in this 

despatch is for the most part contained 

in telegrams already received by the 

Department. 

ARE
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EMBASSY. OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, August H, 1937.

I have the honor to inform the Department that I

793 .94/ 10562

spent the day in Shanghai on August 3rd. During a gen- 

1/ eral discussion of the situation arising out of the

crisis in Sino-Tapanese relations, I discovered that 

the Consul General, Mr. Gauss, was much concerned over 

the situation as It affects the safety of foreign na

tionals and property in and around Shanghai. Mr. Gauss 

showed me a telegram to the Department which he had
co 

drafted on this subject. We discussed the matter some-

what thoroughly and I approved the sending of this mes- G0 
sage, stating that I thought it was a matter which §

should
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should, be given consideration by the Department. I 

suggested that he set forth in this telegram exactly 

what he thought it would be necessary to do if the 

question of the neutralization of Shanghai were con

sidered feasible, and the steps which it would be nec

essary to take to that end.

I told Mr. Gauss that upon my return to Nanking 

I intended to supplement his message by another to the 

Department suggesting that, short of neutralization, 

something might be accomplished by way of persuading 

Japan and China to eliminate the port of Shanghai from 

hostilities through representations by interested 

powers at Tokyo and Nanking.

We agreed that the proposal as he outlined it for 

the neutralization of Shanghai would be a very diffi

cult , if not impossible, thing to accomplish, but we de

cided that the Department should be told exactly what 

we felt was necessary in order that all phases of the 

matter might be given consideration.

Upon my return to Nanking I called upon the Prit- 

2/ ish Ambassador and explained to him what the American 

Consul General at Shanghai had proposed to the Depart

ment with my approval. Sir Hughe read to me from tel

egrams which he had sent to London and to the Comman- 

der-in-Chief of the British Fleet concerning sugges

tions looking to the elimination of Shanghai from the 

field of hostilities in the present Sino-Japanese cri

sis. The British Ambassador’s telegrams were directed 

to the exploration of the possibility of the interest

ed powers placing in Shanghai sufficient armed forces 

to take over the policing of the area in substitution

for
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for its policing by Japanese or Chinese, the powers 

actually in conflict.

The French Ambassador came to see me on August 4 

and I explained to him. the steps which the American 

Consul General had taken at Shanghai.

On August 8, I received early in the morning an 

oral statement from the Chinese Foreign Office to the 

effect that, while the Chinese had no intention of mak

ing any attack upon Japanese forces at Shanghai, they 

intended to resist any attempt by the Japanese to at

tack Chinese forces at Shanghai or to use the Interna

tional Settlement as a base of hostilities against the 

Chinese, or to increase their forces in Shanghai. On 

August 9, the German, French, British and Italian Am

bassadors met with me and I suggested to them that as 

the situation was so critical it seemed necessary for 

us to take some steps which might possibly lead to the 

avoidance of hostilities at Shanghai. I told them 

that on the previous day I had received the above-men

tioned oral statement from the Chinese Foreign Office. 

It appeared that the same statement had been made by 

the Chinese Foreign Office to my British and French col

leagues.

I stated that shortly after receiving this warning 

my British colleague and I had discussed the matter and 

as a result had drawn up a tentative draft of a note 

which we thought might be addressed jointly by us to 

the Japanese; that this note stated that we had received 

an announcement from the Chinese setting forth their de

sire to avoid hostilities at or near Shanghai; and that 

we would be glad to have similar assurances from the

Japanese.
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Japanese. I explained, to the colleagues that I had. 

communicated, this tentative draft at once to Washing

ton, with a statement that we expected, to discuss it on 

August 9, but that my telegram to Washington had. evi

dently crossed one from Washington which instructed me 

that my Government considered any proposal for the neu

tralization of Shanghai out of the question, but author

ized me to collaborate with my colleagues in consider

ing addressing communications simultaneously to the 

Japanese and to the Chinese looking to the exclusion of 

Shanghai from, the scene of hostilities. I was now, 

therefore, under the necessity of referring any such 

communication that we might agree upon to Washington 

for approval.

I suggested, and all agreed, that it seemed wise 

now to redraft the communication which my British col

league and I had discussed, with the idea of communi

cating it simultaneously to both sides. A new draft 

was then prepared and I informed my colleagues that as 

soon as I received authorization to join them I would 

have the draft prepared in final form and circulated 

for signature, as had been done in the case of Hankow.

I told the colleagues that I had received informa

tion that the Japanese Commander-in-Chlef intended to 

call a meeting of the Defense Committee at Shanghai, 

and that I had a feeling that this meeting might be 

called for the purpose of informing the Defense Com

mittee that the Japanese intended to evacuate their 

forces from Shanghai as they had done at Hankow, but 

that I had no positive or direct information to that 

effect.

In
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In the course of our discussions as to what we 

might do in this crisis, MT. Gora, the Italian Ambassa

dor, stated that he felt the note which we proposed to 

address to the Chinese and Japanese was very weak, tïe 

all concurred, but it was pointed out that it was impos

sible for us to go further unless we were prepared to 

undertake responsibilities amounting to a guarantee by 

us of each side against the other in the event of hos

tilities. I stated that I did not believe any one was 

prepared to go this far.

Mr. Gora, supported by the French Ambassador, sug

gested that we had a precedent in the Joint Commission 

established under the Shanghai Truce of May 5, 1932, 

which might be empowered by us to supervise the situa

tion at Shanghai with a view to seeing that neither side 

move against the other in that area. We agreed to lay 

before our respective Governments the suggestion that, 

as a second step for the safety of Shanghai, this Joint 

Commission function for the purpose of seeing that no 

military activity be engaged in by one or the other side 

in the neighborhood of Shanghai.

On August 10, Mr. Gauss, the American Consul Gen

eral at Shanghai, called me by telephone and stated that 

the Italian Consul General at Shanghai was insisting up

on an immediate meeting of the Consular Body to consider 

the situation. Mr. Gauss referred to what we had in 

contemplation here, and stated that he did not wish to 

take any action in this Consular Body meeting which 

might be contrary to what we had in mind. I told him 

that I was awaiting instructions from Washington and 

that I could not act until such instructiona were re- 

ceived,
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ceived, but that it seemed to me the Consular Body in 

Shanghai was in a position to do something immediately, 

as had been done by the Consular Body in Hankow. I sug

gested that they could address communications to both 

sides locally, expressing the hope that hostilities 

would not be undertaken by either side in the neighbor

hood of Shanghai. Mr. Gauss inquired as to whether they 

might adopt an attitude in regard to the sending of addi

tional forces into that area. I suggested that if any

thing of this nature were done,it be done orally.

The above, which summarizes our activities in regard 

to the crisis which has been hanging over Shanghai for 

some days, brings the subject down to date. The col

leagues mentioned in enclosure No. 4 are meeting with me 

this morning, and as I am still without instructions 

from Washington to join them in the proposed notes, we 

will have to await such instructions before taking any 

further action in the matter.

Respectfully yours,

1: With Mr. Gauss, Shanghai, August 3.
2s With British Ambassador, August 4.
3s With French Ambassador, August 4.
4: With German, French, British and Italian 

Ambassadors, August 9.
5î With Mr. Gauss, by telephone, August 10.

In quintuplicate to the Department.
Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai.

300

NTT.EA
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Memorandum of Conversation.

ENCLOSURE NO. __..J

TO D-S 7CH NO. Ml, .

nt, lyy...

Shanghai, August 3, 1937.

Mr. Gauss, American Consul General at Shanghai, and 
^r* Johnson,

Subject: Neutralization. of Shanghai in case of Sino- 
~ Japanese hostiirtT  ■3S.

Mr. Gauss mentioned the fact that there had been 

some quiet discussion In Shanghai among foreigners as 

well as Chinese relating to the possibility of neutral

izing Shanghai in case of hostilities between China and 

Japan. We discussed this matter at some length.

Mr. Gauss showed me a telegram to the Department 

which he had drafted. I approved the sending of thia 

telegran, stating that I thought the matter was one 

which should be given some consideration by the Depart

ment, and also that Mr. Gauss should set forth in the 

telegram just what he contemplated would be necessary to 

ba done if the neutralization of Shanghai were consid

ered feasible, and what steps should be taken to that 

end; that naturally both th® Japanese and Chinese Govern

ments would have to be consulted, and I stated that I 

had no Information as to the attitude of either Govern

ment in regard to this matter. I stated that it seemed 

to me that the accomplishment of this plan would require 

joint
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joint consideration by the Britisn, j'rench and American 

Governments, who would have to approach the Chinese and 

Japanese Governments directly in the matter.

I told Mr. Gauss after reading his telegram and 

approving it that when I returned to Nanking in the 

morning I would telegraph further to the Department sug

gesting that, short of the rather complicated and very 

difficult proposal of neutralizing Shanghai, something 

might be accomplished by way of persuading Japan and 

China to eliminate the port of shanghai from hostil

ities through representations by interested powers at 

Tokyo and Nanking somewhat along the lines taken in 

reference to Peiping.

The Consul General and I agreed that the proposal 

as ho had outlined it for the neutralization of Shang

hai might be a very difficult thing to accomplish in 

view of the fact that Shanghai is end has been the fi

nancial center of the Chinese Government; but-^e agreed 

that it was necessary that all phases of the matter 

should be considered before any proposal of the kind 

was advanced.

Nelson Truslsr Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Copies to Peiping and shanghai.

5 copies to the Department.

NTJ.2A

A Wu* f • ,

«ri»'4
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Memorandum of Conversation.

•£-••iCL'.HURE NO. £

IO O-S.-'AFCH no.
. t£D Latvia , // / *? 3

Hanking, August 4, 1937

Sir Hughe M. Knatchbull-Hugessen, British Ambassador, 
Joui’ison. ~

Frasent: Mr. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor 
of British Embassy.

Subject: Neutralization of shanghai in ease of S-ino- 
japânesênâô^tïITflos. ’

I called on the British Ambassador and explained to 

him the problem which the -jaerican Consul Goners], at 

Shanghai and I had laid before the ?ep*'rtKMit of State 

yesterday in reference to the possible neutralization of 

Shanghai in cobs of military activities between China 

and Japan.

Sir Hughe read to me ^w» telegrams which he had 

sont to London end to the Conme.nder-in-Chief of the Brit

ish fleet containing suggestions which ha had made along 

similar lines. He said that he was now awaiting the re

action of his Government before discussing the matter 

further with me and possibly with the French Embassy.

?;e both agreed that any proposal for the neutraliza

tion of Shanghai would be a difficult one to accomplish, 

but that it was necessary that the matter be discussed at 

least and decisions reached. I told Sir Hughe that I had 

telegraphed to Washington suggesting as an alternate pos

sibility that perhaps something might be accomplished by 

representations at Tokyo and Nanking by the powers look

ing
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ing to an agreement by both aides to eliminate Shanghai 

from any field of military activities. The agreement 

of May 5, 1932, was mentioned, and the mutual under

taking therein contained that neither Chinese nor Jap

anese would concentrate troops in the area set forth in 

that agreement, 
a

Sir Hughe stated that he would let me know what 

the reaction of his Government was as so^n as he re

ceived their instructions.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American nmb&ssaaor.

b copies to uapartment•

Copies to Peiping and Shanghai*

STJ.KA
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^CLOSURE NO.___ JL_

TO DESPATCH NO-
DATED___

Memorandum of Conversation.

Nanking, AUjust 4, 1957.

Mr. Paul E. Naggiar, French Ambassador, and 
t’r. Johnson.

Sut J 3 c t : Neutralization of Shanghai ixx case of
Glnô-ÿapanesê ' host11 ities♦

The French Ambassador came to see me this after

noon and X explained to him, as I had explained to 

Sir Hujhe, the proposal which the American Consul 

General and I had laid before Washington in regard 

to possible neutralization of Shanghai in case of 

Sino-Japanese hostilities.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Copies to Peiping and Shanghai.

NTJ.EA

i"-‘ 4 !
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Memorandum of conversation.

■-.\CL-.ySuiH ?4Ü. fr-_____

TO ùtSBATCH -----
nATEB //.

Nanking, August 9, 1937.

Dr. Oscar P.Trnutmann, German Ambassador
ffr. 2aul' I. Ïïagglàr', French. ambassador
Sir ÉugheM. Knaic&bull-Hugessen. British Ambassador 
kr. Giuliano ' i. Cora, Italian Ambassador,

and Johnson.

Present: Mr. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor, British 
Embassy, and Mr. Peck.

SubJect: Situation at Shanghai.

The above named colleagues met with me this mcrn- 

ing ts previously arranged. I outlined to them what 

had occurred since our last meeting, namely, that oh 

Sunday, august Sth, the British and French Amtessadore 

and myself hao received from the Chinese Foreign office 

a verbal communication arning us of the situation at 

Shanghai and stating that, while the Chinese had no in

tention of making any attack upon the Japanese forces 

there, they would resist any attempt by the Japanese to 

attack Chinese forces at shanghai or to use the interna

tional settlement as a base of hostilities against the 

Chinese; and that they would also resist any increase in 

Japanese forces there.

I stated that the British Ambassador and 1 had dis

cussed this warning on Sunday, and that as a result of 

our discussion we had drawn up a draft of a note whleh 

we thought might be addressed jointly by ua to the Japa

nese, pointing out that we had received an announcement 

from
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from the Chinese side of their desire to avoid any hos

tilities in or near Shanghai which would endanger the 

life and property of people in the International Settle

ment, und stating that we would be glad to have slnilar 

assurances from the Japanese.

I stated that I had communicated to sïasnington the 

text of the Chinese verbal warning and the text of the 

note which t'*e British Ambassador and I had discussed, 

but that my position in regard to tais matter was now 

complicated by the fact that my talegram had crossed a 

telegram from the Department discussing a proposal which 

had gone to ,»ashington from Shanghai with my approval, 

covering a suggestion that the Powers approach the Chi

nese and Japanese Governments with a view to the com

plete neutralization of Shanghai; that «asnington bad 

now authorized me to collaborate with xay colleagues to 

the end that wc might address communications to the Chi

nese and to the Japanese looking to the exclusion of 

Shanghai from the scene of hostilities; but that I was 

under the necessity of referring any communication which 

we might discuss to hashin.ton for its approval before 

acting.

I stated., and we all agreed, that it seemed wise 

now to redraft the communication in such a manner as to 

make it possible for us to communicate it simultaneous

ly to both sides in this affair. A new draft using the 

old wording was then prepared, and I informed my col

leagues
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leagues that as soon as I received authorization to go 

ahead I would prepare the draft and circularize it for 

Joint signature as had been done in the case of Hankow.

I informed my colleagues that I understood that a 

meeting of the Joint Defense Committee of Shanghai con

sisting of the commanders of several garrisons stationed 

there had been called by the senior Commander, which was 

the Japanese; that I believed th® meeting would take 

place to-day; that my commander would attend; end that 

it »as my ’’hunch** that, folloving the lines that the 

Japanese had taken at Hankow, we might be faced with a 

proposal from the Japanese to withdraw th air armed 

forces from Shanghai leaving their nationals and property 

to the orotection of ths foreign guards there, a proposal 

which probably would solve the shanghai situation. Some 

doubt was expressed as to whether this would eventuate.

Mr. Cora, stated thr.t he felt that the note which we 

proposed to address to the Chinese and Japanese was very 

weak. <»e agreed to t.ils, but I pointed out that it was 

Impossible for us to go any further unless we were pre

pared to undertake responsibilities which I thought that 

no one was prepared to undertake, namely, to guarantee 

each aide against the other in the matter of hostilities.

Mr. Cora suggested, and Mr. Naggiar supported him, 

that we had a precedent in the Joint Commission established 

under the Shanghai Truce of May 5, 1932, which could be 

empowered
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empowered by us to supervise the situation at Shanghai 

with a view to seeing that neither side move against the 

other in that area. Mr. Na giar pointed out that the 

Japanese had i*evived this Commissi n a little over a 

month ago, and that the Chinese had not denied its ex

istence or jurisdiction, but had attended and had an

swered questions. %e agreed that wa would lay before 

our respective Governments the suggestion that, as a 

second st on providing for the safety of Shanghai, we 

might propose that this Joint Commission function for 

the nuroose of seeing that no military activity be en

gaged in by one or the other side in vhe neigh bo I'hood 

of Shanghai•

Upon adjournment it was agreed that when X re

ceived authorization to sign our proposed oomisunica- 

tion I would prepare the note and circularize it for 

signature.

ire agreed to meet at eleven o’clock on Wednesday, 

August 11th.

Nelson True1er Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to Department.

Copies to Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo.

NTJ..1A

-MMf •*
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* iSCLoSURE NO. .
' 10 DESPATCH NO;...

Memorandum of Telephone Conversation. DATED ■ H.

Banking, August 10, 1937.

Mr. 0. s> Gauss, American Consul General at Shanghai, 
and fer. Johnson.

Subject ; Sino-Japanese situation at Shanghai.

Mr. Gauss called me and stated that the Italian Con

sul General vas insitting upon an immediate meeting of 

the ConsulEir Body to consider the situation at Shanghai, 

He said that he was anxious not to do anything at Shang

hai which would cross wires with what we were trying to 

do here, and suggested that he might take the course out

lined by the Department in its tel egraphic instruction to 

me, No. 132, of August 7, 2 p.m,

I told Mr. Gauss that we were all ready here to make 

communications, but that I was awaiting Instructions from 

Washington and could not aot until they ewe. I suggest

ed, however, that the Consular Body in Shanghai had the 

power to do something immediately, as had been done by 

the Consular Body in Hankow, namely, that they could ad

dress communications to both sides expressing the hope 

that hostilities would not take place in the Shanghai area.

Gauss inquired as to whether they might say something 

about no additional troops being sent in. I suggested 

that if anything of this nature was done it should be 

done orally rather than in writing,

I asked him about the situation in Shanghai to-day, 

and he stated that he believed that the incident at Hung- 

chao which had resulted in the death of two Japanese 

would be settled diplomatically rather than militarily; 

that all was quiet there at the present moment.

Melson Trueler Johnson, 
5 copies to Department American Ambassador. 
Copies to Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo. NTJ.EA
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Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, August 11, 1937.

Chinese-Japanese Clash; Evacuation ££• 
Citizens; Conversations with Pr._H*S* 
Lasswell and Vice Minister Sho-peA 
Peng.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

o 
ca

7 9
 o 

1 O
 o6o

Sir:

For the Department’s files I have the honor to to 

enclose copies of the following memoranda of conver- — U 

sations:

1/ (1) Telephone conversation with Mr. P. R» Joss.elyn, 

American Consul General at Hankow, on August 4. During 

this conversation Mr. Josselyn was entrusted with the 

duty of offering advice to certain American citizens 

in the Tientsin Consular district concerning their move- 
0 

ments.
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(2) Conversation with Dr. H. D. Lasswell, of the 

University of Chicago, on August 6, 1937. Dr. Lasswell 

raised the question whether the Japanese would be able 

to emigrate to China and I expressed the opinion that, 

in general, the Japanese could not do so and that 

Japan would find it difficult to meet her internal 

difficulties through utilization of China in the 

manner which seems to be contemplated. Dr. Lasswell 

felt that Japan could obtain a financial foothold in 

China from revenue derived from the salt monopoly and 

various public utilities.

(3) Conversation between Mr. sho-pei Peng, Vice 

Minister of Communications, and Mr. Peck, Counselor 

of the Embassy. Mr. Peng said that the Chinese Govern

ment was not seriously considering a suggestion made by 

some Chinese intellectuals that a ”compromiseM be made 

with Japan, whereby major hostilities would be averted 

through concessions made to Japanese ambitions in North 

China.

Respectfully yours,

Original and four copies to Department
One copy to Embassy, Peiping
One copy to Hankow

(enclosures 2 and 3 not sent to Hankow)

800

WRP/M3L
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ENCLOSURE' (v--

Memorandum of telephone conversation.

Nanking, August 4, 1937.

Mr. Paul ft. Josselyn, American Consul General at 
Hankow, ana Johnson^ '

Subject: Safety of American citizens along the Peking - 
SànJcôw Hallway.

I called Mr. Josselyn over the telephone to-day and 

explained to him that I was repeating to him certain tel

egrams w..ich I had received from Tientsin to the effect 

that the Japanese Consul General at Tientsin had notified 

the American Consul General that the Japanese military 

contemplated the possibility of action along the Peking- 

Hankow Railway and the Hants n-Pukow Railway north of 

the Yellow River and had suggested that American citizens 

in those areas be warned. I said that the Consul General 

at Tientsin was now cut off from Americans in his dis

trict south of Peiping, and that I was repeating to him 

a list of American citizens supposed to be living at 

Paotingfu in order that ha might take such steps as might 

seem necessary for their protection in view of the pos

sibility that hostilities might spread.

I told him that I was at a loss to know just what to 

do in these matters; that it was difficult for us to anti

cipate the places where hostilities or danger might occur; 

that the concentration of Americans at certain places, as 

for instance at Hankow, might bring them into the very

danger
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danger which we sought to avoid; that I must leave it to 

his judgment to decide as to what best eould be done in 

the matter.

Mr. Josselyn stated that at the moment most Americans 

in his area were concentrated at Chikungshan and at Muling 

two summer resorts. I said that I was aware of that, and 

I believed Wit, if hostilities did not cease, he should 

at the proper time suggest to such Americans so concen

trated that they remain at Chikungshan and at Kuling 

rather than return to their stations.

Melson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambasaador.

b copies to Department.

Copies to Peiping and Hankow.

NTJ.EA
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Memorandum of Conversation,

Nanking, August 6, 1937.

g£. L&aswoll, Professor at University of Chleaso 
ana Mr. Johnson^-----------

Subject: Slno-Japanese situation.

Dr. Lasswell called and we had a long conversation 

about conditions. He asked me whether I agreed that the 

Japanese could not emigrate to China.

I told Dr. Lasswell that in ay opinion it was not 

a question oj whether they eould or could not emigrate. 

I felt that the difference in ti>e standard of living be

tween the Chinese and the Japanese, and the mental atti

tude of the Japanese toward the Chinese, were such as 

to make it very difficult for the Japanese to come and 

live in china as emigrants. Furthermore, I felt that 

there was no room in China for any great number of Japa

nese. I expressed the opinion thet Japanese coning to 

China would seek white collar jobs rather than settle 

down to the business of making hones and farming In com

petition with the lower standards of the Chinase; that 

the Japanese would seek opportunities to put the Chinese 

to work, and that there would be a considerable number 

of Japanese in china pursuing such callings; that it was 

a quesEtion of exploitation of Chinese labor, and not of 

emigration
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•migration for the purpose of finding new homes.

urith reference to Manchuria I pointed out that 

when I first wont there in 1909 Manchuria had a popula

tion of some 6,000,000 Chinese, whereas by 1921 the Chi

nese population of Manchuria had been estimated at 

somewhere in the neighborhood of 30,000,000. I stated 

that I believed this Cnlnese population of Manchuria 

would probably double in another ten or fifteen years. 

I said that it seemed to ®e that Japan had problems 

that war® almost incapable of solution; the t she was 

over-populated ; that there was no room for her popula

tion in china, and no place for it elsewhere; that the 

ract oi the worlu was setting up barriers a ainst the 

importation of goods manufactured according to the low 

living standards of Japan; that she was being forced to 

find a market for her goods in China; that 1 for one 

found it difficult to believe that the Chinese market 

would be sufficient to answer the demands of Japan;

that the Chinese market was a cheap one; that Chinoss re

sources were limited; and that the Japanese program 

seemed to require the suppression of all industry in 

China, thus destroying any opportunity for increasing 

the purchasing capacity of the Chinese people.

Dr. Lasawe11 stated that he felt it was not so cer

tain that Japan could not succeed in her plan; that by 

substituting her own people for Chinese administration 

she could acquire a considerable amount of income

through
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through the sale of her services. as one Instance of sub

stitution, he gave the Salt, pointing out that Japan 

would take over the salt and be able to control its sale 

to the Chinese; that by substituting herself for her com

petitors of other nationalities she would achieve rev

enues in that direction. There were also the public util

ities such as the railways, which would draw a consider

able amount of revenue free the transportât ion of Chinese 

peasants. He said that he saw nothing in the economic 

situation facing Japan that would make it ultimately im

possible for tier to succeed, although he admitted that 

the national Investment oi* capital wouic be very great.

Melson Truslar Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to the Department. 

Copies to Peicing and Tokyo. 

MTJ.ÀA
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION.

CONFIDENTIAL.
Nanking, 
August 6, 1937

Subject; Sjno-Japanese Relations: Possibility 
or a GosrpTOBii sb»

Mr. Sho-pei Peng, Vice Minister of Communications.
Mr. Peek.

Mr. Peek referred to the editorial which ap

peared in the Chinese-owned China Press, of Shanghait 

on August 5, 1937, which carefully weighed the rela

tive advantages to China of embarking on a war with 

Japan, with almost sure prospects of defeat, and of 

agreeing to some sort of ’’compromise’’ that, although 

bound to be disadvantageous to China, might conceiv
ably mean less loss than would be incurred by China 

if the country had to sue for peace as a vanquished 

nation. Mr. Peck inquired whether the Chinese Govern 

ment, or any Influential persons in the Government, 

wore seriously considering the matter of a compromise 

with Japan, in order to aavo China from the effects 

of a disastrous war.
Mr. Peng said that thia "compromise proposal" 

had been advanced by certain "intellectuals" and by 

certain Chinese bankers and business men, but was 
not being seriously discussed by the Government. Ho 

said it was tactically impossible for ths Govornmnt 
to mal» any such proposal to Japan, because the 

Government did not know what minimum conditions 

Japan would accept as the price of ceasing from its
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armed invasion. If the Chinese Government were to 

make any offer, the offer might be less than Japan 

would aooept, and therefore be futile, or the Govern

ment might offer to surrender more than Japan would 

demand as a minimum, and Chinese popular opinion would 

condemn the Government for selling out the country.
L 

The only way to initiate a discussion of a compromise 

between the two Governments would be for a third 

country to propose some terms, or for Chinese persons 

outside the Government, like the bankers he had men

tioned, to explore the possibilities unofficially on 

both sides.

Mr. Peck inquired whether it was true, as rumored, 

that General Hsiung Shih-hul, Provincial Chairman of 

Kiangs! Province, was unofficially discussing a compromise 

with General Klta, Japanese Military Attaché, in Shang

hai. Mr. Peng said he had not heard of such discussions, 

but it was possible that if General Hsiung met General 

Kite in Shanghai, they might discuss the matter. He 

thought that informal discussions between both sides, 

especially between persons not in the respective Govern

ments, offered the only chance of avoiding war, in the 

absence of Intervention by other Governments, and 

should not be condemned for the time being.

Mr. Peng said that, so far as he know, there was 

no talk in Government circles of anything but armed 

resistance to Japan. He said General Pai Chung-hsi, 

the Kwangsi leader, who arrived in Hanking on August 

5, was well satisfied with his reception by the Han

king leaders. The latter had explained the whole
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situation to him; if hostilities actually com

menced, as now planned, General Pai would be Chief 

of Staff (Note: Mr. Peng did not say whether he 

meant Chief of the General staff, or Chief of Staff 

of the Commander in Chief directing the resistance 

measures, but Mr. Peck Inferred the latter.). If 

hostilities did not occur, General Pal woujd, of 

course, go back to Kwangs!, but Mr. Peng was sure 

that Kwangs! would not again separate from Nanking, 

All other provincial leaders now in Nanking, or on 

their way, are coming to receive the orders of the 

National Government, not to discuss whether there 

shall be armed resistance or not, because that 

question has already been decided by the Government - 

there will be resistance.

Coming to local matters, Mr. Peng said that the 

I German military advisers had asserted that Nanking 

’ Is impregnable to attack, except from the air, and 

the measures which could bo taken to moot air attack 

were such that danger from that source would bo 

minimized.

Mr. Peng would not say what use Is being made of 

the "Geiman-Austrian-Swlss Club*, whoso premia os have 

been taken over by the Government, nor would he con

firm or deny the rumor that these buildings are being 

utilized by the Ministry of Communications. Mr. Peek 

explained his Inquiries by pointing out that the 

premises of the Club are adjacent to the East Compound 

of the American âabassy, that presumably the Japanese
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military would know what use was being made of 

the premises, and that If this use was a military 

one, the danger to the nearby American Mbassy from 

a possible air attack would be increased. Mr. Feck 

said that from the Embassy premises it had been 

observed that coal was being taken into the Club 

compound, as well as packages seeming to contain 

machinery parts, and that numerous telephones and 

additional electric cables had been installed. Mr. 

Peng appeared to wish to convey the impression that 

all these preparations wore of little Importance. 

(Note; The conclusion has been reached by some 

persons in the Embassy that an electric dynamo has 

been installed in the Club premises, because largo 

quantities of coal have been stored there and a 

humming sound is audible for long periods. The 

dynamo may be intended to operate a nearby radio 

station, in case other means of communioatLon are 

destroyed.)

Reverting to the China Prose editorial, Mr. 

Peck asked whether this could not have been Inspired 

by the Government to servo as a ballon d'essai, to 

elicit expressions of opinion or to pave the way 

for compromise with Japan. MT. Peng said that the 

Chinese people wore tractable and could bo counted 

on to follow the Government, whatever course it tookj 

the provincial leaders gathering in Nanking wore 

most of them from régions remote from North China, 

so whether that area should be surrendered or not
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would be regarded by them as a quest ion for the 

decision of the Government; all in all, he dis

counted the trial ballon explanation of the article.

Willys R. Peek, 
Counselor of ht bassy.

Five copies to Department
Copy to Peiping

710.
WRP;MM
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, August 18, 1937.
No. 566

Subject: Bombs dropped by Chinese planes in 
International Settlement at shanghai.

Washington.

79o.9
 4/ 

I 0564

Sir:

1/3 i have the honor to enclose herewith memoranda

of conversations relating to the dropping of bombs 

from a Chinese plane into the International Settlement 

at Shanghai south of Soochow Creek, resulting in the ü

death of a great number of people. My first informa

tion of this terrible tragedy came through a radio 

broadcast from Shanghai picked up by a radio set in 

the home of one of the members of the Embassy's staff.

I immediately got Mr. Donald, an Australian who acts 

as an adviser to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, on th© 

telephone, informed him of the matter, and asked him

at ufiK
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at once to communicate to the Generalissimo my protest 

of this violation of the area of the Settlement south 

of Soochow Creek at Shanghai.

1/ Subsequently I had a telephone call from Mr. Gauss,

the American Consul General at Shanghai, giving me more 

details of the tragedy and stating that two bombs had 

dropped near the U.S.S. ’’Augusta” then entering the

2/ port. I called at once upon the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs and gave him a stenographic report of the state

ment made to me by the Consul General over the tele

phone. I pointed out to the Minister for Foreign Af

fairs that only the day before I had informed the Gen

eralissimo that Americans and other neutral foreigners 

were being withdrawn into that part of the Internation

al Settlement which lies south of Soochow Creekj that 

this area was likewise the refuge for countless Chinese 

citizens; and that the falling of these bombs into that 

area was a violation of the neutrality of the area; and 

I asked him to communicate at once my protest to the 

Chinese military authorities responsible.

3/ Subsequently I got MX. Donald again on the tele

phone to tell him that I had received word from the 

Commander-in-Chief of the United States Asiatic Fleet 

to the effect that two bombs had been dropped near the 

American Flagship, which would use its anti-aircraft 

guns in self-defense if further bombs were dropped, 

Mr. Donald informed me that the Generalissimo then had 

those responsible for air operations at Shanghai with 

Mm, and that he was taking the matter very seriously 

indeed. He stated that the inquiry indicated that the 

bombs which had fallen into the Settlement had fallen 

from
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from a plane which, had been disabled by fire of anti

aircraft batteries of the Japanese ship "Idzumo", the 

disabled Chinese pilots having been compelled by this 

fact to make a forced landing at the Hungjao Aero

drome. He said that the Generalissimo intended to do 

everything possible to prevent occurrences of this 

sort in future.

1. Memorandum of telephone conversation with 
Mr. Gauss, August 14th.

2. Memorandum of conversation with Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, August 14th.

3. Memorandum of telephone conversation 
with Mr. Donald, August 14th.

5 copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai.

300

NTJ.EA

' MH‘WW■>*
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Telephone Conversation with Shanghai.

ENCLOSURE NO.l 

ro DI SPATCH NO._JÛ 

[W f D . /£ /

Nanking, .august 14, 1937,

Mr. w, E. Gauss, American Consul General at 
Shanghai, and Mr.- Johnson.

Subjecti jjOi&bs dropped in International settlement by 
Chinese planësT

At about 6.SC p.æ. to-day MT. Gauss called me on 

the telephone end said that Chinese airplanes had been 

bombing Shanghai constantly to-day; that they were 

violating the area of foreign refuge by flying over it; 

that they were dropping bombs, two of which had landed 

near the Race Course, and that others had hit the Pal

ace Hotel and the Cathay Hotel, He said that there 

were hundreds klileu ana wounded; that two bombs haa 

dropped near the Flagship "Augusta” which was coming in

to port. He stated that there was no question as to 

the Identity of the planes; they wai-e Chinese military 

planes. He stated that this was wen ton slaughter and 

urged strongly that 1 su.ke emphatic representations to 

the Nanking Government to stop violation of neutral area 

and wanton slaughter.

I informed the Consul General that we had heard 

through a radio broadcast of bombs falling, and that I 

had already brought the matter to the attention of the 

Generalissimo by telephone through Mr. Donald, and an 

investigation had been promised.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai,

NTJ.EA
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enclosure no. 4--- -

Memorandum of Conversation.

1'0 OcsP«rCH NO._£«J—.

OA'tu

Nanking, August 14, 1937.

Dr. Wang chung-hui, Mini s te r f or For s 1 gn Af f airs, 
and Mr. Johnson.

Subject» Bomba dropped in International settlement 
in shanghai

I called upon the Chinese Minister for Foreign Af

fairs this evening about 7 p.m. at his house. I gave 

him a paper upon which had been written from dictation 

the message which the American Consul General at Shang

hai had telephoned to me this afternoon» I stated that 

I had come to protest against this bombing of the area 

into which foreigners had been called as a place of 

refuge. J pointed out that this bombing was a violation 

of the neutrality of that part of the settlement, and 

that the bombs were killing innocent non-coabatanta; and 

that I wished to urge with all the emphasis of which I 

was capable that the Chinese Government do something to 

stop this dropping of bombs in that area. I pointed out 

that only yesterday I had informed the Generalissimo 

that foreigners were being called into that part of the 

Settlement south of Soochow creek as a place of safety; 

that last night I had received through the Foreign Of

fice a message from the Generalissimo urging that for

eigners be called into this area; that I had assumed 

from this that the Chinese Government Intended to re-

s pact
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spect the neutrality of the area in Question.

Dr. Wang Chung-hui asked whether there oould be 

any doubt as to the identity of the pianos. I stated 

that there was no doubt in the mind of the Consul Gen

eral, nor was there any doubt in my mind, that they 

were Chinese planes, for their objective was Hongkew 

and the Japanese battleship anchored in front of the 

Japanese Consulate.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs promised to take 

the matter up at once with the Generalissimo.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai.

NTJ.EA.
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" Memorandum of Telephone Conversation.

jç^E NO. 3 
fo Ofc5PATCH NO- .

- Nanking, August 14, 1937.

Mr. A’. H. Donald, Adviser to General Ghiang Kai-shek, 
and Mr. Johnson.

subject: Bombs dropped in International Settlement at 
Ghanghaïï

I finally got Mr. ronald on tue telephone at ten 

o’clock this evening. He was with the Generalissimo at 

the time. I stated that I had called him up to empha

size my protest against the dropping of bombs by Chi

nese planes in the area into which foreigners had been 

called es a place of safety. I suateci that two of the 

bombs had fallen near the flagship, and that the Amer

ican flagshiu would have to take measures in self-de

fense if further flights of this kind were made.

Mr. Donald informed tae that this evening the Gen

eralissimo had summoned those responsible for air oper

ations and that an investigation had been ordered. He 

stated that the Generalissimo was taking the matter very 

seriously indeed and nad ordered the court-martial) of 

the pilots involved. Mr. Donald stated that the Minis

ter for Foreign Affairs was with the Generalissimo now, 

and thav the Generalissimo had been informed that the 

American flagship intended to fire in self-defense upon 

a plane that might fly overhead and drop bombs near it.

Mr. Donald stated that the dropping of bomba

within
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within the area of the Settlement was accidental and 

not the fault of the pilots; that the plane responsible 

had been injured by the shells of the anti-aircraft 

guns of the Idznmo; that the landing gear had been car

ried away and the pilots wounded; that in flattening 

out the bombs had dropped from the racks.

He stated that orders were being given that planes 

should not fly over the Settlement south of Soochow 

Creek; that the Generalissimo intended to do everything 

in his power to crevant the recurrence of thia deplo

rable accident.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American .ambassador.

5 copies to the Department*

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai.

NT J .Ha
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, August 19, 1937.

No. 569

Subject; Chinese-Japanese Crisis; M«nroranda 
of Conversations.

o
Io 2)

795.94/1056

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir;

th continuation of my despatch No. 563/of

August 11, 1937, I have the honor to enclose for 

the files of the Department memoranda of conversa- ££ 

tions held from August 11 to August 13, inclusive, w H 
tel 

having to do with the present crisis in Chinese- rs Ô

Japanese
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Japanese relations. The substance of most of 

these memoranda has been reported to the Depart

ment by telegraph. The memoranda are as follows:

1/ 1. Conversation between the American, British,

German, French and Italian Ambassadors in regard 

p~ to a proposed collective note to the Chinese Foreign. 

Office and a similar note to the Japanese Ambassador 

concerning a proposal to exclude the Shanghai area 

from the zone of hostilities; I informed my colleagues 

that I was still without an instruction frcm my 

Government approving or altering the text of the pro

posed note as submitted to the Department three days 

before (see my 390, of August 8, 1 p.m.).

2/ 2. Conversation between the American and Soviet

Ambassadors on August 11; the Department will be 

interested in the Soviet Ambassador’s observations 

that the Chinese Government seems interested in 

close relations with the Soviet Union only when hard 

pressed by Japan; that the Chinese are foolish to rely 

on German military advisers, in view of the intimacy 

between Genaany and Japan; and that the Chinese seemed 

to entertain an unjustified hope that a compromise 

with Japan would be possible, oblivious to the fact 

that Japan is engaged in executing a plan to dominate 

China.

3/ 3. Conversations held by the Counselor of the

Embassy with the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs

and
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and the Counselor of the Japanese Enbassy on 

August 11, 1937, when he delivered, to them. the 

collective communications signed by the interest

ed Ambassadors (see my telegram No. 403, of 

August 11, 12 p.m. ).

4. Telephone conversation between the Counselors 

of the Japanese and American Embassies on August 12 

(see my telegram of August 13, 8 a.m«).

5. Conversation on August 12 with the British
i
/ Ambassador concerning the proposal of the American
/
i Consul General at Shanghai that an undertaking be

| obtained from the Chinese Government to respect the 
J neutrality of the International Settlanent south of

Soochow Creek; this proposal was not favored by my 

British colleague and the Counselor of the British 

Enbassy, who thought that the area in question

‘ should be defended by the foreign defensive forces
1 at Shanghai.

6. Conversation on August 12 between the interest

ed Ambassadors during which it was generally agreed 

that no plan for the neutralization of Shanghai was 

feasible and that since the determination of peace or 

war in that area lay with the Japanese, representations 

in Tokyo seemed to offer most hope of success.

7. Oral notification from the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs on the evening of August 13 that it was very 

unsafe for vessels to endeavor to navigate the
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Yangtze River below Chinkiang, since that section 

had. been closed by the Chinese Government.

8/ 8. Telephone message fran. the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs on the evening of August 13 communicating 

urgent advice from General Chiang Kai-shek, that 

American nationals evacuate the Yangtzepoo and Hong- 

kew regions of the International Settlement at 

Shanghai; this was telegraphed to Shanghai at once.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosures:

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

,1. Memorandum of Conversation 
August 11, 1937

2. Memorandum of Conversation 
August 11, 1937

3. Memorandum of Conversation 
August 11, 1937

4. Memorandum of Conversation 
August 12, 1937

5. Memorandum of Conversation 
August 12, 1937

z'6. Memorandum of Conversation 
/ . August 12, 1937

7. Memorandum of Conversation 
August 13, 1937

8. Memorandum of Conversation 
August 13, 1937

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping 
Copy to Shanghai 
710.

V®P:MM
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Memorandum of Conversation.

enclosure no.  
ÎO ‘DESPATCH NO..
Lb'/ ; 1 ■

Nanking, August 11, 1937

Dr. Oscar P. Trautmann, German Ambassador
^r. Paul E'. tfaggiar, French ambassador
Sir Hughe M. Knatchbull-Hugessen, British ambassador
Mr. Giuliano J. Cora, ~ïtâlian Ambassador,

and Mr. Johnson.

Present: Mr. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor, 
British Embassy, and Mr. Peck.

Subject: Situation at Shanghai.

The above-named colleagues met with me to-day and 

I informed the1 that I was still waiting for instruc

tions from Washington before I could sign our proposed 

note. I read to them a telegram which I had received 

from the American Consul General at Shanghai setting 

forth the text of a note which was to have been ad

dressed to the Mayor of shanghai and to the Japanese 

Consul General by the Senior Consul expressing the 

hope that both sides would refrain from hostilities 

in and around Shanghai. I stated that we had the 

texts of the notes prepared and ready for signature, 

and that I would be prepared to sign as soon as I re

ceived my instructions. The other colleagues agreed 

that they would sign the notes now, thus saving time.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai.

NTJ.3A

; *
■■ ***
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Memo rand tan of Conversation.

enclosure no. .J
TO DESPATCH NO.____------- --
DATED_____ ,_________ ____

Nanking, August 11, 1937.

Mr. Dimitri Bogomoloff, ambassador of the U.S.S.R., 
an^ * Johnson.

Subject: Sine-Japanese relations

Kr. bogomoloff culleu and in the course of a con

versation dealing with the Sino-Japanose crisis he re

marked, a propos of the apparently prevailing Chinese 

desire for intervention from, the outside on its be

half in its struggle with Japan, that in his case he 

hud for some considerable time been working to improve 

relations between Ooviet Russia and China, but without 

any apparent success. On the contrary, the Chinese al

ways seemed, to feel that any steps taken in this direc

tion might lead to an accession of Japanese aggression; 

and as soon as difficulties with. Japan come to a crit

ical stage then the Chinese seem to want to do some

thing. He remarked that,after all, international rela

tions and the establishment of good will between na

tions was not just a matter of days. He stated that 

(public opinion in Russia was very sympathetic of the 

/Chinese, but that in Russia as in other countries there 

was no desire to become involved in a war which afterI
all the immediate concern of China and Japan*
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Mr. Bogomoloff commented upon the illogicality of 

the Chinese methods of meeting the situation. As an 

example, he referred to the fact that at the present 

moment the Japanese were concentrating all their forces 

on an attack upon the Chinese forces between Nankow 

and Kalian, while their brothers-in-arms were sitting 

quietly by at Paotingfu and in the south, without mow

ing a finger to come to their assistance. This, he 

thought, pointed to the fact that there was no national 

plan; that after all, by a movement of. troops from the 

south which would draw away some of the Japanese attack

ing forces, the Chinese could at least expect to save 

the lives of some of those soldiers now being attacked.

As a further evidence of Chinese illogicality, Mr. 

I Bogomoloff referred to the fact that the Chinese con- 

• tinued to employ German advisers in their army, al

though it should be well known to the Chinese that a 

German army officer would be torn between loyalty to 

his alien employer and loyalty to his Government, now 

one of the closest friends of the Japanese. He point

ed out that even German military equipment which had 

bean sold to China had been found to be inefficient, a 

further evidence of mixed motives in the case of Germany 

He said that he found it difficult to understand 

the Chinese attitude of mind. They seemed never to 

have realized the feet that on the Japanese military 

side there was an intention long entertained, carefully 

planned,
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plamied, to dominate China along lines such as those 

laid down in the famous Taneka memorial; that each 

step was taken with a view to another which was to 

follow; that the Chinese, throughout all of these oper

ations, seemed to continue to entertain the hope that 

eome kind of a compromise we.s possible. He commented 

upon the fact that there appeared to be no desire on 

the part of the Chinese to fight for their rights or 

for their national liberty. He seemed disposed to agree 

with me that the initiative in the present situation re

mained with the Japanese; that the Chinese would fight 

if and when attecked. And ha seemed to be disposed to 

agree further, that the Japanese probably would limit 

their activities to North China, although we both en

tertained some uncertainty in regard to this.

Nelson True 1er Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai •

KTJ.EA
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ENCLOSURE tyO. w 
fO DESPATCH NO-

Memorandum of Conversation.

August 11, 1937.

Subject: Delivery of the Collective Notes to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs and to the Counselor of the 
Japanese Embassy, representing the Japanese Am
bassador.

At 8:45 p.m. Mr. Peck delivered to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs in person the collective note regarding 

the exclusion of the Shanghai area from hostilities, 

which note was signed by the Ambassadors of Germany, the 

United States, Great Britain, Italy and France.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs said thav he would 

refer the note to the Chinese high military authorities 

and return a definitive reply at a later date. In the 

meantime, merely by way of comment and not by way of 

reply, he would say that it always had been the desire 

of the Chinese Government to exclude the Shanghai area 

from the zone of actual hostilities.

The Minister said that it was regrettable that the 

incident of the afternoon of August 9, when a Japanese 

officer and a Japanese sailor had lost their lives, had 

occurred. Investigations of the occurrence were being 

made by the Chinese and Japanese authorities jointly and 

both sides had expressed a desire to settle the matter 

equitably.

The Minister said that he had been informed that a

Japanese military officer had proposed to General Tang 

Hu, Defence Commissioner at Shanghai, that the pao-an-tui 
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at Shanghai should be withdrawn and that fortifications 

around Shanghai should be demolished, presumably as a 

part of the settlement of the incident.

The Minister said that negotiations between the 

Japanese and Chinese authorities over the incident were 

still in progress.

He said that the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy 

had called at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and given 

assurances that it was the desire of the Japanese authori

ties not to enlarge the scope of the incident, but to settle 

it peaceably, and had announced that impending increases of 

the Japanese Lending Party were not intended for any other 

purpose than the protection of the Japanese population, 

among whom there was a feeling of great uneasiness.

After delivering the note to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs Mr. Peck delivered the collective letter to Mr. 

Eidaka, Counselor of the Japanese Embassy, who said that 

he would immediately transmit it to the Japanese Ambassador. 

He observed that it was not the desire of the Japanese 

authorities to magnify the incident of August 10, nor to 

enlarge the scope of the settlement. Nevertheless, there 

was great uneasiness among the Japanese population because 

of the apparent threats to the Settlement in the building 

of earthworks around the Settlement by the Japanese and 

the rather heavy equipment of the pao-an-tui. The incident 

was especially unfortunate at this time, when therm had 

just occurred a complete evacuation of Japanese ships from 

the Yangtze down as far as Shanghai, the only other times 

when there had not been Japanese war ships on the Yangtze 

having been during the Russo**Japanese War and during the 

Great War, prior to the entry of China. He thought the

arrival
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arrival of the twenty naval vessels off Woosung was 

connected with the incident of August 9.

In regard to that incident he said that the young 

officer who was killed was attached to a small force which 

had been stationed for a long time at a Japanese cotton 

mill in that neighborhood; the evidence seemed to show 

that although Hungjao Road leads to the Hungjao airdrome, 

the officer's ear, at the time of the shooting, was travel

ling away from. Hungjao Road on Lionument Road, thus going 

away from the airdrome; also that the officer’s revolver was 

found in his quarters and he was, therefore, unarmed. It 

'was pointed out, too, that although the sailoi* chauffeur 

was armed with a revolver he could hardly have used it 

while driving. Quantities of blood were found in the 

driver’s seat, showing that the two men were shot in their 

car, presumably while it was in motion, i’he motor of the 

car was not damaged.

WRP/MCL
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Memorandum of Conversation.

August 12, 1937.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Shanghai Clask
(See telegram to Department August 13,8 a.m.

Mr. S. Hldaka, Counselor of the Japanese Embassy. 

Mr. Peek.

1. At ten o'clock this evening the Counselor of the Japanese 

Embassy telephoned to Mr. Peek for my information under in

structions from his Foreign Office that the danger in the 

situation at Shanghai vas caused by the Increase in the numbers 

of the Peace Preservation Corps, their near approach to the 

Settlement and the construction of trenches and wire entangle

ments, all of vhich constituted a throat. It was impossible to 

know just what part of the Counselor's message was communi

es ted under instructions from Tokyo because he elaborated it 

with observations of his own. The gist follows:

2* Information from Shanghai was to the effect that Govern

ment troops were occupying the North Station and that there 

was an especially heavy and threatening concentration of 

troops and Peace Preservation Corps near the Japanese military 

headquarters. The proximity of the Japanese and Chinese 

forces created a situation of extreme danger because the 

Peace Preservation Corps are irresponsible as shown in the 

incident of August 9th. One shot fro» them might start hosti

lities. The Counselor urged therefore that Interested nations 

endeavor to persuade the Chinese authorities to withdraw the 

Corps and the Government troops from their present position 

especially from the vicinity of the North Station and the 

Japanese Headquarters.

3
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3. The Counselor said that he had just listened to a 

radio broadcast from Tokyo giving the communique of the 

Japanese Consul General at Shanghai reporting a meeting 

at 4 o'clock of the Joint Commission formed under the 

Truce of 1932. The communique was to the effect that 

at the meeting the Mayor of Shanghai professed his in

ability as a member of the Committee to give any assurance 

of withdrawal of the Chinese forces and the only result of 

the meeting was a promise given by the responsible Japanese 

and Chinese authorities that neither side would fire the first 

shot.

4. The Counselor said that he had received no report of 

the meeting from Shanghai but had received an earlier tele

gram from the Consul General stating that the Mayor had said 

that the Chinese authorities had voluntarily ordered the 

withdrawal of the Peace Preservation Corps a certain distance. 

This withdrawal was not far enough to be effective, however, 

and the Counselor again urged that since the Japanese Landing 

Party could not withdraw because of the River, the foreign 

Powers urge the Chinese to take the only step possible to 

create a space between the opposing forces, that is, by with

drawing their own forces a considerable distance. He remark

ed that the Mayor of Shanghai seemed to be "overwhelmed’’ by the 

critical situation, because he had remained in his dwelling and 

refused to receive visitors.

5. The important element in the Counselor's telephone 

message was his earnest plea that the interested diplomatic 

representatives try to persuade the Chinese to withdraw 

their forces, since otherwise a conflict could not but occur,

but
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but he did not indicate whether thia request was to be 

regarded as a reply to the collective letter to the 

Japanese Ambassador of August 11.

Willys R. Peek, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Five copies to the Department 
One copy to the Embassy, Peiping 
One copy to Shanghai.

IRp/lttCL
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Memorandum of Conversation.

•J RE NO.
-AFCH NO;___ _

Nanking, August 12, 19S7

Sir Hughe M» Knatohbull-Hugessen, British Ambassador, 
and Mr. Johnson »

Present: Mr. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor of the
” British Embassy, and Mr. peek.

Subject: Situation at Shanghai.

I called on my British colleague this evening at 

11 p.m. and read to him the telegram which I had just 

received from Hr. Gauss (Shanghai’s ®o. 458, August 12, 

7 p.m. to the Department), in which Mr. Gauss explained 

what had happened at the meeting, of the Special commis

sion, et which the Japanese had complained of the in

crease of Chinese forces in that urea contrary to the 

1932 Truce, and suggested that we request the Chinese 

to refrain from any attack pending a diplomatic settle

ment of the situation, and that at the. same time we en

deavor to obtain from them an undertaking to respect 

the neutrality of that part of the Settlement lying 

south of Doochow creek as a refuge for non-combatants.

I suggested to Sir Hughe that we might we might 

perhaps eee seme Chinese at the Foreign Office in re

gard to the question of the neutrality of the area south 

of Soochow creek. Sir Hughe, supported by Mr. Blackburn, 

stated that he saw no use in this; that it was not a 

question
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question of asking the Chinese to respect the neutral» 

Ity of that area; that it was for the Commandants of 

the several forces comprising the foreign defensive 

force at Shanghai to mark off the area in question and 

notify both Chinese and Japanese that troops of either 

side would not be permitted to enter.

à'e agreed that there was nothing further* that wo 

could do here in view of our collective note.

Sir Hughe stated that he had seen Dr. Hsu Mo this 

afternoon and he felt that the Chinese were not inter

ested and would be careful not to violate the area 

patrolled by international forces at shanghai, as that 

was where their homes were. He stated that he had al

ready communicated to the Gommander-in-Chief of the 

British Fleet now at Weihaiwei the suggestion that 

the foreign forces at Shanghai exclude from the area 

of the International Settlement south of Soochow creek 

the fighting forces of both sides.

I told sir Hughe that I would inform Mr. Gauss 

of our conclusions.

Nelson Truster Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai.

NTJ.?1A
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Memorandum of Conversation.
..HE NO. _
A ! CH N<X

Nanking, August 12, 1937

Qso&g -P. Trautman, German Ambassador
£ax4' ,a** French. Ambassador

21? Hughe M. KnatcEbull-Hugessen. British Ambassador
kr. Giuliano J. Curs, itulTan^bPRs^.n-r^

8ftd Johnson,
Present; Mr. Blackburn. Chinese Counselor, 

dritish”»mbassy, and la». Peek.

Subjeet• Situation at shanghai.

Wo we1 and discussed the situation from all 

considering whether it xii^ut be possible for us to do 

something further.

The Italian Ambassador suggested, the possibility of 

getting the hostile parties to agree to the neutralization 

of shanghai, and I explained that that question had been 

thoroughly explored and was not considered feasible at 

least by my Government. He also suggested the placing 

of a cordon sanitaire of neutral guards around Shanghai 

or between the hostile parties. This, we also pointed 

mt, wae not feasible. It was a question that had been 

given consideration in 1932 when a similar consideration 

arose.

It was generally agreed that there was nothing wo 

could’ do here at Hanging beyond what had already been 

done. .<e had asked both sides to respect the neutral

ity of Shanghai. Ths initiative was with the Japanese 

who apparently were adding considerably to their forces
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in Shanghai.

We understood that the Japanese at Shanghai had 

presented or intended to present a demand to the Chi

nese for the withdrawal of the Paoantui from that 

area. We expressed our belief that the Chinese will 

attempt to resist if the Japanese try to compel them 

to withdraw. We came to the conclusion that the only 

possibility of avoiding a repetition of the disastrous 

situation which existed in and around Shanghai in the 

spring of 19b£ is for the interested pc?;ere to approach 

Tokyo urging the Japanese not to attempt to enforce such 

a demand at Shanghai. We all agreed that each would so 

inform his Government,

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai

NTJ.EA
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Memorandum of Conversation.

August 13, 1937.

Subject: Closing of Navigation on 
the Lower Yangtze.

Mr. Mao-Ian Tuan, Secretary to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Peck.

Mr. Tuan called on Mr. Peck by appointment at 8:30 p.m. 

and. referring to the notification sent by the Foreign Office 

to the American Embassy on August 13, said that he had been 

instructed to come to the American Embassy to urge that no 

American vessels either Naval or commercial, endeavor to 

pass through the restricted section of the Yangtze, since 

vessels endeavoring to do so would incur great danger, and 

the Chinese Government was very anxious that no damage be 

suffered by American vessels. He said that he was convey

ing the same message to the British Embassy.

Mr. Peck replied that he did not know of any American 

vessel which wished to pass over the closed section except 

the U.s.S.TUTUILA, which wished to go to Shanghai for re

pairs and had had some radio correspondence with the Com

mander of the Yangtze Patrol about trying to pass. He 

said he did not know at the moment just what had been 

decided about this, but he felt sure that all American 

vessels, either Naval or commercial, would heed the warning 

given by the Chinese Government. He said that Mr. Tuan*s 

message would be transmitted to the proper quarters
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Note: Mr. Peck subsequently heard from Miss Crutch

field, who had it from the wife of a Standard Vacuum Oil 

Company employe, that a tanker of that Company had come 

through the restricted zone that day. Cn the morning of 

Au-ust 14 Mr. Peck verified from Mr. Uiaw, of the same 

Company, by telephone that a tanker had reached Chinkiang 

on the 13th from down river and was expected in Nanking 

on the 14th. Mr. Shaw did not know what experience the 

vessel had had in passing up river, but he thought it pro

bable, as suggested by Mr. Peck thet since the vessel 

carried gasoline on delivery to the Chinese Government, 

the authorities had facilitated passage of this particular 

vessel.

Mr. Peck informed Mr. >haw of the additional warning 

given by Mr. Tuan the previous evening.

Mllys R. Peck, 
Counselor of imbasxy.

W:T
Five copies to Department 
one copy to Peiping 
One copy to Shanghai
One copy to Hankow
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Memorandum of Conversation.

August 13, 1937.
Subject: evacuation of American Nationals 

in the Shanghai Area.

Mr. Mao-Ian Tuan, >ecretary to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Peck.

Mr. Tuan telephoned to Mr. Pecfc at 10:30 p.m. and. said 

he had an urgent message to deliver from General Chiang Kai 

shek, to the effect that all American nationals should be 

evacuated immediately from the Yangtzepoo and Hongkew dis

tricts in Shanghai. The word "Immediately” was emphasized 

by Mr. Tuan.

Mr. Peck conveyed this information to the Ambassador, 

who directed that this warning be telegraphed by land wire 

to Shanghai and .ashington. Mr. Peck telephoned to Mr. 

Atcheson, who was then in the office, and Mr. Atchcson sent 

messages as directed, at 11 p.m.

Willys R. Peek, 
Counselor of Embassy.

7RP:T

Five copies to Department 
One copy to Peiping
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, China, September 6, 1937.

Chinese-Japanese Crisis; Memoranda 
of Conversations and Other Documents 
Relating Mainly to Shanghai.

s
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The Honorable N3

*jçj

Secretary of State,

Sir:

Washington, 0

I have the honor to refer to my despatch ITo.5696 

of August 19, 1937, submitting memoranda of conversations 

bearing on the present crisis in Chinese-Japanese relations 

and

< .-Si
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and in the same connection to submit further documents, 

having to do principally with the conflict at Shanghai: 

1. Collective letter of August 11, signed by the Ambassa

dors of Germany, the United States, France, Great Britain 

and Italy, to the Japanese Ambassador expressing the hope 

that the Japanese authorities will do everything possible 

to exclude hostilities from the Shanghai area.

2. Collective note of August 11 from the same five Ambassa

dors to the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs to the 

same effect as indicated in enclosure No.l.

3. Mote of August 12, from the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

to the five Ambassadors stating, in reply to their collec

tive note, that the Chinese Government cannot accept respon

sibility for the outbreak of hostilities occasioned by 

Japanese aggression (see enclosure Mo.2).

4. Letter of August 13 from, the Counselor of the Japanese 

Embassy to the Counselor of the American Embassy trans

mitting the reply of the Japanese Ambassador (dated August 

12) to the collective letter from the five Ambassadors 

(see enclosure ITo.l). The Ambassador expresses the sym

pathy of the Japanese Government with the hope of the 

Ambassadors, but points out that the way to realise the 

hope is for the foreign Powers to induce the Chinese 

Government to withdraw troops from the Shanghai area arid 
to observe the conditions of the'Truce of 1932. Copies 

of this reply were distributed by the American Embassy 

to the other addressees.

5. Mote of August 14 from the American Ambassador to

the
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the Minister for Foreign Affairs strongly protesting 

against bombing of the International Settlement by 

Chinese air planes that day, as well as against threatened 

danger to American war vessels from the same source.

6. Memorandum of conversation between the American and 

British Ambassadors on August 14, during which the Bri

tish Ambassador described steps taken by him to support 

the endeavor made by the foreign Consular authorities in 

Shanghai to prevent further hostilities at Shanghai and 

the American Ambassador said he would be glad to assist 

such efforts.

7. Memorandum of conversation between the American Ambassa

dor and the Minister for Foreign Affairs later on August 14 

when the Ambassador protested against the dropping of 

Chinese air bombs south of Soochow Creek in Shanghai and 

said that he joined the British Ambassador in supporting 

the plan proposed by the Consular authorities in Shanghai.
8. Memorandum dated August 16 reporting (1) that the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs accepted a proposal made by 

the American Commander in Chief that portion of the Whang- 

poo River be neutralized, on one condition, and (2) that 

the British Ambassador proposed that a plan be advanced 

for stopping hostilities in Shanghai under which both 

sides would withdraw their troops and foreign forces 

would assume protection of Japanese nationals.

9. Memorandum of conversation with the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs on August 16, during which Dr. 'Jang expressed the 

view that the signatories to the Peace Pact and the Nine 

Power Treaty should intervene in the present struggle in

their
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their own interests, as well as in China’s interests.

10. Memorandum of* conversation with Mr. Robert S. Horman 

on August 18, in the course of which Mr. Horman tried 

to get an expression of opinion in regard to the Chinese- 

Japanese conflict, to report to the Minister of Railways. 

11. Memorandum of conversation between the interested 

Ambassadors on August 19, during which the American Ambass 

dor stated that the Consular authorities at Shanghai re

garded as impracticable the British proposal that Shanghai 

be neutralized, Japanese be protected by an international 

force, and both Japanese and Chinese forces be withdrawn 

(see enclosure Ho.8).

12, Memorandum of conversation with the interested Amba

ssadors on August 19, at which it was decided to inform 

the Chinese Foreign Office that it would be impossible 

to accept the statement of the Chinese authorities that 

the Chinese Government would accept no responsibility 

for foreign shipping at Shanghai unless five nautical 

miles separated Japanese warships and other foreign 

shipping (see enclosure Nos. 13 and 14).

13. Memorandum of telephone conversation between Vice 

Minister Dr. Hsu Mo and the Counselor of the Embassy on 

August 19 regarding the Chinese disclaimer of responsi

bility (see enclosure No*12) and the evacuation of 

American citizens to the PRESIDENT HOOVER (see enclosure 

Nos. 12 and 14).

14. Memorandum of conversation between Dr. Hsu Mo and 

the American Ambassador on the same subject (see enclo

sure Nos. 12 and 13).
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15. Paraphrase of telegram from the British Embassy in 

Tokyo to the British Embassy in Nanking on August 19 

stating that the Japanese Government had. rejected the 

British proposal for the neutralization of Shanghai 

(see enclosure No.11).

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

closures : 
Fifteen as described.

V.T.P/RW

Original and four copies to the Department.
Copy to Peiping.
Copy to Tokyo.
Copy to Shanghai.
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Nanking, August 11, 1937.

Dear Mr. Ambassador:

In the midst of the general uneasiness occasioned 

by recent events in North China, we have been feeling 

increasing anxiety for the safety of our nationals and 

the welfare of the immense foreign commercial and ship

ping interests in Shanghai and its vicinity. Your Ex

cellency will agree that it would be deplorable if hos

tilities should unfortunately occur in that region 

precipitating inevitably a chain of events which would 

gravely endanger foreign life and property.

In an oral communication the Chinese authorities 

have already announced to some of the Embassies most 

interested their desire to avoid all hostilities in the 

Shanghai region. Prompted by the considerations men

tioned in the foregoing paragraph, the Ambassadors most 

interested were, at the moment there was delivered to 

some 

His Excellency

Mr. Shigeru Kawagoe,

Japanese Ambassador,

Nanking.
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some of them the oral communication of the Chinese au

thorities indicating their desire to avoid all hostil

ities in the Shanghai region, preparing to approach si

multaneously both the Chinese and the Japanese Govern

ments on this subject. The undersigned diplomatic rep

resentatives, in the hope that the Japanese authorities 

will do all in their power to carry out effectively a 

plan to exclude the Shanghai area from the scope of any 

possible hostilities, now address this communication to 

Your Excellency. We should welcome any assurance to 

that effect which Your Excellency may feel able to give.

We are, dear Mr. Ambassador,

Very sincerely yours,

German Ambassador

American Ambassador

French .Ambassador

British Ambassador

Italian Ambassador
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Nanking, August 11, 1937.

Excellency :

In the midst of the general uneasiness occa

sioned by recent events in North China, we have been 

feeling increasing anxiety for the safety of our 

nationals and the welfare of the immense foreign com

mercial and shipping interests in Shanghai ana its 

vicinity. Your Excellency will agree that it would 

be deplorable if hostilities should unfortunately oc

cur in that region precipitating inevitably a chain 

of events which would gravely endanger foreign life 

and property.

Prompted by the considerations mentioned in the 

foregoing paragraph, the Ambassadors most interested 

were, at the moment there was delivered to some of 

them Your Excellency*s oral communication indicating 

the 

His Excellency

Dr. Wang Chung-hui,

Minister for Forei^i Affairs, 

Nanking.
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the desire of the Chinese authorities to avoid all 

hostilities in the Shanghai region, preparing to ap

proach simultaneously both the Chinese and the Japa

nese Governments on this subjects The undersigned 

diplomatie representatives, in the belief that the 

Chinese Government will do all in its power to carry 

out effectively the plan of exeluding the Shanghai 

area from the scope of any possible hostilities, now 

address this consnunication to Tour Excellency. We 

should welcome any additional assurance to that effeet 

which Tour Excellency may feel able to give.

We are addressing a similar communication to His 

Excellency The Japanese Ambassador.

We avail ourselves of this opportunity to extend 

to Tour Excellency the renewed assurances of our high

est consideration.

German Ambassador British Ambassador

American Ambassador Italian Ambassador

French Ambassador
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TRANSLATION

August 12, 1937.

Excellency:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a com
munication of yesterday*s date, jointly addressed to me by 

Tour Excellency and Their Excellencies the German, French, 

British and Italian Ambassadors, in which the hope was ex“ 
do 

pressed that the Chinese Government would/all in Its power 

to exclude the Shanghai area from the scope of any possible 
hostilities. You also informed me that a similar oommuniea 

tion was being addressed to the Japanese Ambassador.
In reply I have the honor to refer Tour Excellency to 

the verbal message which I caused to be delivered to you on 

August 8th on the subject. Despite the menacing attitude 

shown by the Japanese forces in Shanghai, the Chinese 

authorities, while adopting certain precautionary measures, 
have entertained no intention of directing any attack on 

them on their own initiative. In view of the large popula
tion and the imnense commercial and other interests of 

foreigners as well as Chinese in Shanghai, it has been the 

sincere wish of the Chinese Government that all parties 

concerned would use their best endeavors to the end that 

peace might be maintained in that port.
I regret.

His Excellency
Mr. Melson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Banking.
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I regret, however, to have to call Your Xxoellency’s 

attention to the fact that the situation being already 

fraught with danger has now been aggravated by Japan’s des
patching to Shanghai large numbers of war vessels, marines 

and other armed forces, coupled with demands calculated to 

remove or undermine Chinese defense. Japanese aeroplanes 
have already flown over Shanghai, Hangchow, Ningpo, and 

other places along the Klangsu and Chekiang eoast, evidently 

with a view to starting military operations. In such cir

cumstances, the Chinese Government, anxious as it is to see 

pease undisturbed in the Shanghai region, cannot bear any 

responsibility for the outbreak of any hostilities occasioned 

by the aggressiveness of the Japanese forces.

I avail myself of this opportunity to extend to Tour 

Kxeellemey the renewed assurances of my highest consider
ation.

(Signed) WANG CHUNG-HUI.

Correct Copy: Hal
Original and yellow for Peiping’s file* 
Five copies to Department.
Copy to Shanghai.

Note for Peiping:
Matter being handled at Nanking.
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.TED_________________—
JAPANESE EMBASSY 

hanking

August 13, 1937»

Dear Mr. reek,

I have "been instructed by ray Ambassador at 

Shanghai to convey to Their Excellencies the American, 

British, French, German and Italian Ambassadors the 

views as stated in the separate paper attaehed hereto 

as his reply to their Note of the 11th instant*
I shall be very much indebted to you if 

you will be so good as to transmit it to the interest

ed Ambassadors at the earliest opportunity*

Yours faithfully,

(Bgd*) Shinrokuro Hidaka

Willys Peck, Bs^uiru, 
United States Xrtbassy,
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It goes without saying that the safety of the

lives and property of the foreigners as well as the Japanese 

in Shanghai falls under the solicitous care of the Japanese 

Government. It follows therefore that it is the most sincere

desire on their part to avert any armed hostilities being 

engaged in Shanghai and the districts adjacent to it.

2, In order to successfully fulfil the desire express

ed above, however, it is a matter of urgent necessity that, 

with an ultimate view to achieving the faithful observance 

of the stipulations of the Shanghai Truce Agreement of 1932 

by the Chinese authorities, steps must be taken, as pro

visory measures, to withdraw the Chinese regular troops and 

the equally well equipped Aeace Preservation Corps that are 

at present concentrated in the vicinity of the settlements 

and are threatening the Japanese, at least outside the fight

ing distance, and also to demolish all their military con

structions erected in the vicinity of the said area.

3. The Japanese Naval Landing Party are under the

strict order to act with utmost self-control and perseverance. 

It can be definitely stated that they do not entertain the 

slightest intention of making any unprovoked attack on the 

Chinese troops or the Peace Preservation Corps. Also, the 

Japanese Government are fully prepared to withdraw their 

Naval Landing Party forces to their original positions pro

vided that the conditions mentioned in the preceding para

graph are accepted by the Chinese authorities.

4. Under these circumstances, the Japanese Government

, earnestly request the interested Powers that, with the pur

pose of preserving Shanghai famune from the deplorable con

sequences of a warfare, they be good enough to exhaust all 

necessary means at their disposal in order to bring about

the
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the withdrawal of the Chinese troops and the Peace Pre

servations Corps at the earliest moment.

Shanghai, 
August 12th, 1937»
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Hanking, August 14, 1957.

Deer Mr. minister:

I h~ve received the sost urgent messages from 

the American Consul General In Shanghai, both by tel

egraph and by telephone, comunicatec at helf-past 

five and half-past six this atternc'n, respectively, 

stating that Chinese military airplanes have been re

peatedly bombing the international Settlement and have 

even violated the area set apart for foreign refuge 

by (lying over Lt and dropping bombs on Lt. The Con

sul Central states that thsre is no question of the 

identity of theno pianos, that they are Chinese mil

itary planes, end that hundreds of persona have been 

killed and ■■sounded in the area sat «part for the ref

ute of foreign non-coabatrnts.

I jtuet insist In the str^r^set terms that the 

Rational Government iswodiatoly put an and to this 

violation 

His excellenoy

Dr. «.-due ®)dng-hul,

Ministar for Foreign affairs,

Hanking
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violation of ti.e neutr&l arou tad to th? w&nton slaugh— 

ter of persona gathered there.

similar ux'gent aaesu^es lave oaen received by ko 

fro® the Comander-in«Chidf of the Unitad state® 

Aslstic .13et. He states ttxut t*aO tomba were aimed at 

ths Fle^snip, the j.£in th® harbor at 

Shanghai, ana dropped within twenty yard® of the vet- 

sei, at forty minutes after four o’clock this afternoon. 

The Cownandar-ln-Chief states that if there is any fur

ther boaPlng, of United St«t a vesr-ola he will utilise 

his anti-aircraft battery in self-defonso.

I prot?st 9»at emphatically against military 

seasuras apparently directed at f.n ijasrican naval ves

sel ana 1 insist that instructions be Issued At once 

to the «suthorities in conraud of these oparstIona to 

avoid s^ch ûicidaul^ in ths future.

Sincerely yours,

NoIbod TtuHiw Jobrw»

Copy to Peiping
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Memorandum of Conversation.

Nanking, august 14, 1937.

Sir Hughe m. Knatchbull-Hugessen, British Ambassador, 
JohnsonZ

Present; Mr. Blackburn, Counselor.

Sub J ect; Sino-Jaaanese hostilities at Shanghai.

I celled on the British Ambassador this evening, in 

the hope of finding there the Minister for Foreign Af
fairs, but arrived too late. The British Ambassador in

formed me that, acting under instructions from his Gov

ernment, he had communicated to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs the following messages 

"Reports to-day of fighting having broken 
out in the Hongkew District of Shanghai make it 
urgently necessary to impress on the Chinese and 
Japanese Governments once more in strongest 
terms the importance of avoiding hostilities in 
that city. Each side is under the strongest mor
al obligation to refrain from any action likely 
to lead, whether through their own immediate 
fault or that of the other party, to such hos
tilities and to the incalculable danger which 
will ensue to thousands of foreigners in no way 
concerned. Not only contact between troops of 
opposite parties, but their presence in that 
area, must be recognized as constituting a naked 
flame in a powder magazine, and responsibility 
cannot bo avoided by petty arguments as to who 
started firing or what technical right exists 
to have troops on the spot. Both sides will bo 
responsible for disaster which is inevitable if 
their present attitude is maintained. To the 
casual onlooker that attitude is one of the most 
certain to lead to the very trouble which each 
side professes to wish to avoid. No words can 
alter this fact, and His Majesty's Government 
must appeal to both the Chinese and Japanese 
Governments with the utmost insistence to make 

their
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their actions conformable to their assurances.

"Please point out to the Minister for For
eign Affairs the folly and inconsistency of the 
Chinese bringing their troops into contact with 
the Japanese at Shanghai. They cannot ultimate
ly do themselves any good by such action, but 
will in fact only increase the danger of the 
Japanese ultimately controlling the destiny of 
shanghai and main source of the Customs revenue 
while endangering the city itself and the for
eign lives in it."

He stated that a similar but even ore pointed appeal 

was being made in Tokyo. He asked whether I would sup
port this appeal.

He stated that he had also given to the Mini st*t* 

for Foreign Affairs the fonaula for mutual withdrawal 
of armed forces which the Consuls at Shanghai had pre

sented to th© Japanese Consul General and to the Mayor 
of Shanghai, with the request that they communicate 

it to their respective Governments, fie stated that 

Dr. Wang Chung-hui seemed to be pleased with this for
mula.

I told the British Ambassador that I would be

glad to support him in his appeal to the Chinese that 

something be done to stop hostilities at Shanghai.

The British Ambassador also informed me that ha 

had protested against the dropping of bombs within the 

Settlement at Shanghai.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 Copies to the Department.

Copies to Peking, Tokyo and Shanghai

NTJ.EA.
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DATED

Nanking, August 14, 1937.

Dr. Wang Chung-hui, Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
nndMr. Johnson?

subj e ct : Sino-Japanese hostilities at Shanghàl

I called on Dr. Wang Chung-hui this evening at seven 

o'clock for the purpose of protesting against the drop

ping of bombs by Chinese planes within the area of the 

International Settlement south of Soochow Creek, I told 
Dr. Wang Chung-hui that I had been informed of the Brit

ish Ambassador's appeal to him that hostilities be 

stopped at Shanghai, and I stated that I wished to sup

port the British Ambassador's appeal; that I hoped some 

means might be found whereby both sides could bring an 

end to hostilities at that place.

Dr. Wang asked me whether I had seen the formula 

evolved by Consuls at Shanghai which had been presented 

to the Japanese and to the Chinese Mayor. I stated 

that I had seen this formula and that I wished to sup

port it, as I believed that it was a very useful basis 

for discussion. I understood Dr. Wang to say that ho 

would take thia matter up with the Generalissimo to** 

night.

Nelson Trusier Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 Copies to the Department.

Copies to Peking, Shanghai and Tokyo.

NTJ.EA
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DATED.

Nanking, August 16, 1937.

Dr. Oscar P.Trautmemn, German Ambassador
Mr, ^aul E. Nagglar, Trench Ambassador
sir M, KhaichPull-Hugessen, British Ambassador
Mr'<^ Giuliano E, Cora, Italian Ambas sad or

end Mr. Johnson,
Present: Mr. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor, 

BrltisK Smbassy, and Mr. Peek,

Subjeot: Sino-Japanese relations.

The above-named colleagues met here and shortly 

After they met I received word from the foi'oi^n Office 

that the Minister for foreign Affairs wqs prepared to 

give me an answer in writing to my message of lust night 

proposing on behalf of the Ada irai the neutralization 

of an area in tiie Yangtze River wherein foreign merchant 

ships could anchor. I therefore left the meeting and 

was gone for quite a while,

I returned before the meeting broke up and told the 

colleagues that the Minister for foreign Affairs had in

formed me that the Chinese Government was prepared to 

accept the proposal, provided Japanese naval vessels 

would not pass the line mentioned in the proposal from 

the sea towards Shanghai harbor.

The British Ambassador gave to me a proposal wnich 

he stated his Government was making to the Chinese Gov

ernment. This proposal was as follows»
"The
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"The Japanese maintain that the presence of 
their landing party is necessary for the protec
tion of their nationals, the danger envisaged be
ing (1) organized attack by Chinese armed forces 
from outside the '’ettlement; (2) sporadic attacks 
on individuals by anti-Japanese fanatics inside 
the settlement; in which connection they complain 
that they receive insufficient protection, from 
the ghangnai Municipal Police.

"It is clear that it is the presence of the 
Japanese armed forces in Shanghai which. is at
tracting ths danger to the life and property of 
Japanese nationals. The Japanese authorities 
must make up their minds whether they ere more in
terested in the prestige of their armed forces or 
in the safety of their nationals. If the former 
there is nothing for it and the issue must be 
fought out; if the latter then they can be assured 
most positively that the best way of securing the 
safety of their nationals in Shanghai is to with
draw tiolr armed forces subject to arrangements 
on the following linesj (a) Simultaneous withdraw
al of all Chinese armed forces from tne shanghai 
zona; (b) Temporary protection to be afforded by 
other foreign forces pari passu with Japanese with
drawal to Japanese nationals until Chinese evacua
tion is completed find until (c) a considerable in
crease has been effected in tfce number of Japanese 
officers of the Sirjighai Jlu^iclpal police so as to 
afford confidence to the Japanese community. The 
figura I h-. va In mind Is about 10Ü.

"In my opinion if tne.se terms could be accept
ed they would afford complete security to the Japa
nese .

"It may be pointed, out to tuoxa that once the 
Chinese armed forces are withdrawn all Japanese na
tionals in Shanghai need Tear is an outcrop of 
incidents with which the augmented police force 
should be quite capable of dealing. I am well 
aware of the objections to increasing the Jepaneee 
personnel of the Police, but the situation is so 
serious that other considerations take second plaee.

"Please discuss urgently with Comander-in- 
Chief, Council authorities, your Japanese colleague 
and any others you think desirable, and see whether 
there is any possibility of a solution on these 
lines."
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The British Ambassador asked whether I would sup

port this plan. I stated that I would oomnunicate it to 

my Government with a recommendation that we cooperate.

Melson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copias to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai
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Nanking, August 1Ô, 1937.

Dr, lang Chung-hui, Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
. R ana Mr. Johnson,

Subject: sino-Japanese relations,

I celled on Dr. Wang Chung-hui by arrangement at 

the home of Mr. Chen Chieh, Vice Minister of Foreign 

Affairs. My cell was made during an air raid, and I sat 

and talked with, him for a while 'waiting for the "all 

clear” signal to return to the office where there was a 

meeting of the colleagues.

Dr. Wang Ghung-hui seemed to want to comment on the 

present situation, and I permitted him to do so. He 

stated that it was well known that Japan’s plan was to 

extinguish the Chinese Government completely and even

tually dominate China’s man power and material resource8 

He stated that the Powers party to the Kellogg Pact and 

to the Nine Power Treaty should remember this and should 

act before it was too late. He argued that, once in 

possession of China, Japan would challenge the British 

Empire and that in twenty years or less Great Britain 

would have to face a very powerful Japan; that Japan 

would then menace the United states and franca in the 

Pacific. He said that China was desperate; that she 

had no recourse but to resist this invasion of her ter

ritory and her sovereignty; but it was doubtful how 

long she could carry on the resistance,

Heinen Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador,

5 copies to the Department,

Copies to Peking and Shanghai, and Tokyo

NT J.KA
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LiATED _______

Nanking, August 18, 1937

Mr. R. S. Korman, Adviser to the Ministryof Railways,

Subject: sino-Japanese affairs.

Mr. Korman called. He stated, that he had come at 

the suggestion of the Ministry of Hallways for vhe pur

pose of obtaining such information as was available con

cerning foreign opinion in regard to the present situa

tion. He stated that there was some difference of opin

ion among. Chinese loaders. I inferred that he meant 

there was still difference of opinion as to whether they 

should continue resistance to the Japanese or not.

I told. Mr. Korman that I had no access to any for

eign opinion on this subject; that we were not in a posi

tion to offer advice one way or another to tne Chinese| 

that we ware interested in the safety of our nationals} 

that wc were now preoccupied with the Question of pro

tecting those nationals which had congregated in that 

area of the Settlement south of Sooenow creak, and eva

cuating them from that area. I said there was one thing 

the Chinese Government could do, namely, that it should, 

by public statement, instructions to its military, and 

in every other way possible, make it clear to the world 

that it had no intention of carrying hostilities into

those
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those areas where foreign nationals were congregated for 

safety.

Mr. Norman stated that he interpreted my statement 

t© indicate that it was no longer a question of property 

or business, tut of safety concerning the lives of our 

nationals with which we were preoccupied. I stated that 

it amounted pretty much to thatj that wo assumed the Chi

nese were the best Judges of what they could or could not 

do in the present situation.

Mr. Norman expressed the opinion that Chinese resist

ance might go on for a long time; that it would spell ruin 

for China, but worse than ruin for Japan.

I told Mr. Norman that we were and would continue to 

be ready to do anything possible that might bring hostil

ities to an end, but that we w® not in a position to 

offer mediation where mediation was not wanted by both 

sides,

Mellon Trusler Johnson, 
nmerican Ambassador.

5 copies to the Department.

Copiée to Peking, Tokyo and Shanghai.

NTJ.EA
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Memorandum of Conversation.
K DESPATCH NO,-----------

DATED____ —------------------

Nanking, August 19, 1937,

Dr, Oscar p. Trautmann, Gorman ambassador
fer, Faul ...'Nagglar, French Ambassador
felr flugtiîTTiü Knatchbull-Hugessen, British -ambassador
Mr. (jrlullano E. Cora, Italian ambassador,

and Ur. Johnson

Present* Mr. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor, 
British"Imoassy, and Ar. Pack.

Sub J eot: Sino-Japanese situâtion.

Te met to-day, but chiefly for the purnose of ex

changing informetion. ill agreed that the situation in 

Shanghai was worsening due to the presence in the Inter

national ‘ettlement of great numbers of refugees.

I told my colleagues that I h-d submitted to the 

American Consul General end to the Commander-In-Chief of 

the United States Asiatic Fleet the proposal which the 

British had submitted for the neutralization of Shanghai, 

protection of Japanese to be taken over by the Powers 

through cooperation there, both sides to withdraw their 

troops. I stated that Mr. Gauss haü informed me that hs 

had met with his consular colleagues and with the Comman

der-In-Chief, and that in their view the proposal wajB 

impracticable. I stated that I had communicated thia to 

Washington.

Nelson irusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 Copies to the Department.

Copies to Peking, Tokyo and Shanghai.

NT J .SA
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Memorandum of Conversation.

F; CLCSURE NO. J’2.
;c cfopatch ;io.

DATED

Nanking, August 19, 1957.

Mr. Oscar ?» Trautmann, German ambassador,
Mr. PâûI'~gZ ^aggpirï'Trenoh luabnssador, 
sir' HUxha M.knatchbull-Hugesscn, British Ambassador 
Mr. Giuliano Ê7~ Cora/Italian .\mbassador

and ter* Johnson,

Pressât; Mr. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor, 
BrïTTsh SnÆe.asy, and Nr. reok.

Dubjeot; oral communication from Foreign Office regard
ing prosenoe^of ' 'Japanese wafsETpa^In neigh» 
boyhood of neutral warshlp'e aïïd merchant 
shl pplng~.

Having received from the Foreign Office, at the

hands of Mr. Tuan, the following oral communication;

"The Chinese military authorities request all 
foreign warships and merchant ships in Aban^hai to 
move to a distance at least five nautical miles 
away from any Japanese warship, failing which the 
Chinese military authorities would request the 
Powers concerned to make the Japanese warships 
move away from their warships and merchant ships 
to a similar aistance. If neither request is oom- 
plied with within twelve hours, the Chinese Gov
ernment will not assume any responsibility lor any 
damage which may be caused to the warships or mer
chant ships of third countries during the engage
ments of the Chinese air force or other force» 
with the Japanese warships."

1 stated that I was informing the Minister for ioreign 

Affairs that I coula not accept this proposal, although

I had lost no time in transmitting it to my Government

and to the Commander-in-Chief of the Asiatic Fleet.

The British, French and Italian Ambassadors agreed 

that they would individually Inform the Minister for For

eign Affairs to the same effect.

J
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I stated that I was infojsning the Minister for for

eign Affairs that American naval vessels were in the har

bor of Shanghai with hostile intent toward no one; that 

they were there for the purpose of protecting American 

lives, and that they would use their guns in self-de

fense if attacked or in danger; that thoy could not aban

don their Mission to protect American lives.

The British, French and Italian Ambassadors stated 

that they would make a similar cct?anunicat ion individually 

to the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

The German Ambassador stated that, inasmuch as he 

had no navt»l vessels present at Shanghai, hia vessels be

ing only merchant ships, he was not in a position to make 

any communication to the Foreign Office.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and shanghai.

NT J . £A
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Memorandum of Telephone 0oilversation»

r■; cu lui-.:. . ./
‘C DESPATCH NO:

DATED__________________ ______

Nanking, August 19, 1937.

Dr. Hau Mo, Political Vice Minister foi* foreign 
Affairs, and Mr. Peck.

Subj ect » evacuation of American citizens from Shanghai 
by 8^5. "President rfoover" n **

I called Dr. Hsu Mo by telephone to-night at 11 p.m. 

and reed to him the following message from the Corniander- 

ln-0hief of the U.S. Asiatic Fleet:

"August 19, 9.20 p.m.
’’Your 468. Please inform Minister of Foreign 

Affairs that 1,000 American citizens are being 
placed on board "President Hoover” to-morrow, 30th 
August, during, daylight hours. The "Hoover" will 
be anchored in the lower V/hangpoo River. The peo
ple will be placed on the "Hoover" by a tender and 
two destroyers. The transfer will take place dur
ing daylight hours. The conditions imposed by the 
Chinese military authorities are impossible to 
meet without Withdrawing from the whangpoo River 
entirely and leaving our nationals without protec
tion. This the Commander-in-chief has not the 
slightest intention of doing.”

Dr. Hsu Mo said he supposed Mr. Johnson had received 

bls communication in regard to bombing operations by Chi

nese planes. I replied that this communication had been 

received and called attention to the fact that by eva

cuating American citizens we were" doing everything possi

ble in the circumstances. I said that the Embassy would 

be grateful if he would communicate this message to the 

proper authorities at the earliest moment. Dr.Hsu Mo 

said, after a moment’s hesitation, that the Foreign Of

fice would communicate the message and that beyond this 

promise he could say nothing further. He saidthat the 

message sent to the Embassy that day had come from the 

"highest authorities*.

lillys R. Peck, 
Counselor of Embassy.

5 eopies to Department. 
Conies to Peining. Tokyo. Shanghai. WRP.EA
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Memorandum of Conversation,

CLOSURE HO.

r r NPATCH NO.

Nanking, August 19, 1937.

Hsu Mo, Political Vice Minister for torsign
*rraire7~and Mr, Johnson,

Subject: Chinese request that foreign shipping including 
jjen-o^-war separate themselves from Japanese 
military craft at Shanghai by distance Ô?
five miles. * *

Dr. Hsu Mo called me by telephone this evening and 

stated that they had received and read my letters in re

ply to their Foreign Office oral request of this after

noon that American warships at Shanghai request Japanese 

warships to leave the neighborhood of the Settlement, or, 

failing this, separate themselves and American merchant 

vessels from Japanese warships by a distance of five 

miles in order to avoid possible accidents. Dr. Hsu Mo 

said that they were disappointed in my reply, in which I 

stated that American warships could not comply with their 

request.

He stated that their point was that they did not 

wish to cruse any damage to American warships or to Amer

ican merchant shipping, or to American life; that they 

were in a desperate situation; that the Japanese were in 

a cowardly way putting their ships in an area frequented 

by friendly vessels. He stated that the Chinese should 

be allowed to find and attack their enemy. He said that 

thei
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they had no other recourse but to attack; that they hoped 

there would be no ill consequence,for they had no desire 

or intention to do any damage to American life, American 

merchant shipping, or American men-of-war.

Dr. Hsu Mo asked me whether there wero any Japanese 

war vessels in that area of the shangpoo River lying in 

front of the international Settlement and south of Soo- 

chow Creek. I told him that I could not inform him of 

this because I did not know, but that I would make in

quiry. He stated that if thore wore any Japanese war

ships in that part of the river the Chinese Government 

would do everything in its power to avoid causing damage 

there,

I told Dr. Hsu Mo that a large num be i’ of American 

women and children were being evacuated to-morrow morning 

from the Customs Jetty at Shanghai to the S.S. "Hoover" 

lying at the mouth of the Whangpoo River, and I said that 

I hoped the military authorities would ba apprised of this 

fact. Dr. Hsu Ko asked me at what hours this evacuation 

would take place. I told him it was my information that 

evacuation would begin at daylight, and continue through 

the daylight hours until all had been evacuated.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 Copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and shanghai.

NTJ.SA
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Aoeording to a telagran dated August 19th fran 
H. M, Chargé d’/ffairea at Tokyo to u. ». Ambassador 
th» Vlee*Minl»ter for Foreign Affair» told H. w. Chargé 
d* Affair»» that the Japaneac Goverment could not cat? 
present accept th» proposals put forward by the foreign 
Powers for a demilitarised area and protection of 
Japan»»» nationals by foreign authorities because they 
ware not convince» that the foreign authorities had suffi- 
eienttroop» at their disposal for such purpose, and also 
beeaus» they felt that it was the duty of the Japanese 
Gowormont to protect Japenoso national» and interest»} 
furthcrmors, the cause of the sino-Japanese hostilities 
In shanghai was the violation by the Chinese side of the 
193£ agreeswoit, and hostilities would only eoase when 
Chinese regular troops and the Paoantul had been withdrawn 
outside the agreed area. The Japanese Government hoped 
that the iwers would persuade th» Chinese Govwaasat to 
do so.

MANK I H 0,
August 2oth, my.

' 33Si**w4»
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking,Sep ternb er 7,1937.

Subject: Chinese Argument that the
f International Settlement

\J at Shanghai has been vio
lated by the Japanese.

Sir:

1/ I have the honor to enclose a translation of ah 

editorial published on August 18, 1937, by the Nanking 

CENTRAL DAILY NEWS entitled "Foreign Settlements in 

Shanghai during the Defensive War". The journal in 

question is utilized by the Chinese Government as an 

organ for the unofficial dissemination of its views and 

the enclosed editorial certainly was approved by the 

Foreign Office before publication; it may even have

I been drafted in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

The argument tries to establish the following 

points, among others: g
The

§

79^.94/10567
 

, /G
FILED
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The International Settlement is conceded, even by 

foreign authorities, to be Chinese territory and such 

surrender of Chinese administrative rights as has taken 

place has only the character of a temporary non-exercise, 

not an alienation, of such rights;

With the tame acquiesence of the Settlement Authori

ties the Japanese have violated the Settlement by making 

it a base of military operations on two occasions, in 

1932 and again during the present hostilities; China 

has been most for bearing in the face of this assistance 

to the invaders, but it is the duty of the Friendly 

Powers to 

"exhaust every effort to accomplish the task 
whereby the settlement in Shanghai will, in 
actual fact no longer handicap the activities 
of Chinese troops”.

The editorial gives an interesting, because on 

the whole logical, exposition of the role of the Inter

national settlement, from the Chinese view-point, in 

the disastrous hostilities that have now been in progress 

in Shanghai since August 13, 1937.

Respectfully yours
/

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure:
K Translation of editorial from 

the CENTRAL DAILY NEWS,of 
August 18, 1937.

710 
WRP:T

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping
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CENTRAL DAILY NEWS, August 18, 1937 
Editorial

Trans. : Hsi 8/18/37 
Checked: JHP 8/21/37

FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS IN SHANGHAI DURING THE DEFENSIVE WAR

When the defensive war in Shanghai was about to break 

out, some of the foreigners in the foreign settlement at 

Shanghai advocated neutrality of the settlement. The 

SHANGHAI EVENING POST published a week ago the opinion of 

Mr. Woodhead in the matter. Sinoe the outbreak of hostil

ities, the Settlement authorities have been very much 

concerned in regard to the safety of the settlement. 

The British and American Governments have been preparing 

to evacuate their nationals. In this connection the 

following comments seem pertinent:

1. The settlement is a part of Chinese territory 

Just as other parts of China. There is no difference 

at all. Although temporarily permitting the Foreign 

Powers to exercise limited administrative powers, granted 

by treaty, China still retains full sovereignty over the 

land. The stationing of foreign troops in the settle

ment is not only not authorized by the treaties, but also 

in violation of International Law. China’s sovereignty 

over the settlement is a legal fact and has been recognized 

by the various powers. Honorable Mr. Justice Feetham, 

who six years ago was adviser to the shanghai Municipal 

Council, quoted in his report (English edition, Volume I, 

page 90) a statement made by sir Frederick Bruce, former 

British Minister to China as follows:

"......... the territory belongs to the Emperor

of China, who merely accords to the foreign powers,

that
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that have entered into treaties with himself, an 

extraterritorial jurisdiction over their own 
I

citizens resident at this port, but retains for him-* 

self all authority over his own territory and 

subjects............... by clothing the council with
I 
i authority derived from the Emperor ..... but even 

this cannot be effected without the consent of the 

j ministers of the treaty powers, supported by the 

concurrence of the Chinese authorities."

He went on to say that "English Concession at Shanghai 

j was neither a transfer nor a lease of the land in question to 

| the British crown ..... The land so acquired remains Chinese 

5 territory."

Since the settlement is Chinese territory, the 

Chinese Government may, of course, adequately exercise 

its rights within the scope of sovereignty. The Chinese 

Government has not sent any troops into the settlement 

during the past few decades. This is an evidence of 

good will for the maintenance of peace in the settlement, 

that it has voluntarily and temporarily been foregoing 

its rights. The foreigners have recognized also, in 

principle, that the freedom of the Chinese Government to 

exercise its sovereign rights in the foreign settlement 

at shanghai is not restricted by any treaty.

2. The settlement is Chinese territory and the 

exercise by the Chinese Government of its sovereign 

rights in the settlement is unrestricted. The Chinese 

Government, however, was glad to maintain peace in the 

settlement provided conditions therein would not endanger 

the security of China. The Chinese Government has always 

maintained a friendly attitude towards neighbouring 

countries, and has been exhausting every effort to

protect
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protect legitimate foreign interests in China. Even 

though the Chinese people in the past few years harbored 

bitter hatred against the Japanese invasion, the Chinese 

Government in all possible ways continued to protect 

legitimate Japanese interests. These facts are known 

to European and .American nationals. Before the out

break of hostilities in Shanghai, the Chinese Government 

also tried its best to suppress the people’s sentiments 

and to consider Japan’s demands. However, Japan suddenly 

mobilized large naval reinforcements. The NORTH CHINA 

DAILY 1®S in its issue of August 13 stated that the 

present mobilization of large naval forces by Japan, 

without any reason, would be followed by a declaration 

of war if it had happened in any other country* In the 

past few days, Japanese marines have landed at Hongkew, 

and have been taking advantage of the Settlement, which 

! they are using as a base for launching attacks against

Chinese troops. The Chinese Government should have taken 

all necessary measures against the Settlement authorities 

for allowing Japan to take military activities in the 

Settlement so as to perform its duties of self-defence. 

Up to this moment, however, the Chinese Government has 

still respected peace in the Settlement and has indicated 

to the people of friendly nations its regrets for the 

landing of bombs of the Chins se airforce therein. These 

friendly powers should have clearly understood China's 

.love of peace and respect for international r elations 

!and, with this understanding, they should exhaust every 

effort to accomplish the task whereby the settlement in 

Shanghai will, in actual fact no longer handicap the 

activities of Chinese troops. It must be done as a

pre-requisite
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। pre-requisite for China to continue its efforts to 
I protect safety and peace in the settlement.

3. The authorities of the Settlement at shanghai 

should recall impartially what has happened in the past. 

They should recall that they have not done their best 

to maintain peace in the Settlement in the last several 

years. During the Shanghai hostilities which broke out 

on January 28, 1932, Japan repeatedly took advantage 

of the Settlement and used it as a military base for 

; launching attacks on Chinese troops, and also repeatedly 

i used wharves in the International settlement for embark- 

i ing and disembarking Japanese troops. Although the 

Chinese Foreign Office addressed several communications 

to British, American and other ministers requesting them 

to stop such use, no result was achieved. The Chinese 

people have not forgotten this. After the close of ths 
I Shanghai hostilities, the Japanese navy has, for the 

past five years, made war preparations in the Inter* 

national Settlement and Japan’s police rights have been 

< Increased. The settlement authorities have, at ordinary 

times, been afraid of Japan and have been patient in the 

matter. When hostilities again broke out, they even 

choose to criticize China’s self-defensive activities. 

This will not conciliate popular feelings and will do no 

good to the situation. When the settlement authorities 

recall these facts, they may be more in sympathy with 

China in its defensive war and may understand her inevit

able sacrifices in the course of this war.

The Chinese Government today adopts the same attitude 

as before. It will exhaust every effort to protect the

legitimate
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legitimate interests of the various friendly powers in 

China. China is fighting against aggressors. It is a 

war of self-defence and for the peace of the mankind. 

It is hoped that the governments and people of these 

friendly powers will clearly understand this reasoning.
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aMSKICaN condllate 

Tsingtao, China, August 5, 1937.

Subject: Political Situation in Teingtao.

The -Honor abü J rr^f

ANelson Trusler Johnson, ’ 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.
i

Sir:

I have tne honor to refer to this consulate’s tele- 

of August 2, 1 P.M. and of August 3, 9 A.M. in 

i! the Mayor’s attitude with respect to resistance
® tcKlthe Japanese was reported.

\ Over the weekend there developed with increasing 

intensity a state of alarm and panic among the Chinese 

in this city. There were of course numerous rumors that 

the Japanese would land their troops here and that air 

raids such as have taken place in Tientsin would also 

be made by the Japanese. During this period of intense 

fear among the Chinese it appears that the Mayor increas

ingly emphasized in discussions with his subordinates that 

he would certainly resist any attempt of the Japanese 

to land, and that if they did land, admitting that 1» 

the end they would capture the city, it would be quite 

a different Tsingtao from the prosperous city which now 

exists* The Mayor would make a shambles of the city and 

the Japanese would capture only a shell.

The warm resentment engendered by the Mayor’s atti

tude may be observed from the confidential memorandum 

prepared on August 2, by Mr. C. it, Li, clerk of this
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coneulate, (enclosure no* 1).

Many important officiale and other responsible 

Chinese became greatly alarmed by the Mayor’s attitude 

and there arose a movement among certain Chinese which 

had for its objective the removal of the Mayor and the 

establishment of a "Peace Maintenance Commission" such 

as has been established in Tientsin. It is of course 

possible that a genuine fear that the Mayor would suit 

the action to the word prompted the movement to organize 

a Peace Maintenance Commission before any disorder in 

the city had even existed* On the other hand the con

sulate is also inclined to believe that it was not alto

gether apprehension that the Mayor would act in such a 

way as to cause loss of life and property which prompted 

the movement* To this consulate there came a Chinese 

official, an American and a British subject who solicited 

this consulate’s aid on behalf of those Chinese who were 

behind the movement for a Peace Maintenance Commission* 

The consulate received their statements with serious 

concern but was not altogether assured because of the 

identity of some of the persons associated with the move

ment that they were acting solely in the publie interest* 

There was seme reason for belief that some of these people 

had in mind their Installation as the high Chinese author! 

ties of Tsingtao, not from any sense of ci via duty but 

merely for such personal gains as positions of high au

thority would bring them* I consulted the British Consul 

General on the afternoon of August 2, who stated that he 

had been similarly visited and that he had arranged to see 

the Mayor of Tsingtao that afternoon. The Consul General, 

following
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following his interview, gave me g saemornndum thereof 

which is here quoted in tV-AL:

"Interview j.fc4l ....driii ul 3hen . ung-lish 
At kunioipality, August 2, 1937.

I had asked for the interview and had 
been .given 4 ..J. *.-.s the hour.

I sold that tbe tow was full of rumours, 
and 1 haa called to find out if Admiral bnen 
could let t» here something definite on ths r.v.b» 
JeGt. I was certain that he knew better than I 
thet Tsingteo was not •' fortified place which 
could resist, and that if troops tried to fight 
they could be destroyed by navel guns without 
having the opportunity to reply. He said that 
he knew all that and had thoroughly considered 
the two sides of the question, but ae had re» 
ceived instructions from the Central Government 
to hold the piece, and, although he knew it could 
not be done with any chance of success, Chica’P 
dignity ana honour wrt concerned, and he would 
resist to the best of his ability, and vould 
only leave a ehell for tlr invaders te taxe if 
they insisted upon coming. He had explained the 
metier to the J’pimese consul- Gm oral tnd to 
the «T- unes© Adrniral Ghimoœura, end he thought 
that they both understood.

1 told him that that was his business, but 
thrt there were the lives of other nationals to 
be considered, and he repllec that if things come 
to the worst he would Jet the foreign consul, 
know as eaiiy as possible.’*

The greater portion of this quotation T.as incorporated in 

this consulate's telegram of August 3, 1 A.M.

Ml toMS, 1 ÏÀW U on
Considerable interest «vas axousad by tno pasting of a 

proclamation datea August 2, (enclosure no* 3). It is to 

be noted that ths kayur had made no mention of the procla

mation w tue British Consul General. «The posting of the 

proclamation hud some salutary effnot but it must be frankly 

stated that it did not reuuca in any great degree the exodus 

of the Guineas of tuxs poorer working classes, llieae con* 

tinuori to leave in great numbers. However, the proolamutxOB 

did bring reassurance to some of the aealtai er Chxneco.

what
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►That effect the proclamation had on foreigners is 

problematical and the inclusion of a reference to 

'•the protection of foreign nationals in Tsingtao" 

le a aatter for speculation- ether than a small 

paragraph in the TSIHOTiC TILSS of August 4, refer

ring to the proclamation, it is doubtful whether any 

foreigners other than Japanese were particularly aware 

or took any cognizance thereof.

It is not impossible thut the faction of Chinese 

who were anxious for the formation of a Peace XJuin- 

tenunce Commission were genuinely apprehensive that 

the Mayor would taxe steps harmful to this city; and 

it is possible that this faction uaea enough in flu once 

in fiaiMing to cause the Honking Government to issue 

appropriate instructions to the ifeyor. 1 t is also 

possible that Hanking was likewise genuinely concerned 

lest the Mayor take any steps which would provoke the 

Japanese to action. Shis consulate was inclined to 

read into the proclamation thin interpretation, i. e., 

that the Mayor should take no steps which wo did in any 

way provoke the foreigner, that is the Japanese; in 

other words, the phrase ’’protection of for eiders” 

carries with it a greater import than appears on the 

surface.

As reported in this consul ate’s telegram of 

August 4, 3 p. m., the Resident Jap. ne so Military 

Officer in a local interview in a Japanese newspaper, 

was quoted as referring to the chance of Japanese 

troops landing here as "one in 10,000". gven allowing 

for...
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for the numerous official statements of Japanese 

Military officials which have been contradicted by 

subsequent events, this consulate has observed no

thing to indicate that the Japanese will land troops 

here, barring of course ”an incident” or Chinese ac

tivities along the Tient sin-Pukov/ line. If it is at 

all possible for incidents to be averted, Tsingtao 

should pass through this crisis without injury. In

cidents may of course be created by one side or the 

other and much will also depend upon the press.

Respectfully yours.

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

Enclosures;
1. confidential memorandum,
2. Translation of proclamation.

800
S3:AD/01W

Original and five copies to ®n ba say, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Hanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chef oo, 
Copy to Coranander-in-Chief, U. S. Asiatic Fleet.
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August 2, 1937.

Memorandum of a personal cull made by me on Mr. Kuo 
Tu-chung, English Secretary to General Ko Kuang-t’ing, 
Chairman of Board of Management of the Kiaochow-Tsimn 
Railway Administration, on August 1, 1937.

I called upon Mr. Kuo at his residence with the 
hope of obtaining from him information regarding the 
present situation at Tsingtao. The following is a 
summary of the conversation between us.

1. Mr. kuo stated that no body else bit the 
Mayor himself ia responsible for all the rumors 
arising among the Chinese and the unnecessary anxiety 
and panto on the part of the Chinese in Tsingtao. 
He stated that just a couple days after the outbreak 
of the luzouohiao Incident, the Mayor went secretly 
to Tsinan in disguise to confer with General Han Fu- 
ohu and upon his return to Tsingtao, he called upon 
General Ko Kuang-tlng and demanded that the latter 
prepare special trains for the transportation of all 
families of the local government employees. In re
sponse, General Ko stated that if he should think 
only the lives of his own subordinates were precious, 
what about the lives of the employees of the railway 
administration and those tans of thousands of common 
people in Tsingtao? The Mayor was therefore refused 
any facilities for the transportation of his people. 
Rumors arose nevertheless, because the Mayor went 
bacx to his office and oidered that families of all 
government employees should leave Tsingtao within 
three days and immediately on the days following, the 
first and second class oars of the railway were filled 
with families of officials. At the present time even 
third class cars are full and there are sure to ue 
sorae unfortunate persons left over every time.

2. It was somehow made known to certain people 
(Mr. Kuo included) that the Mayor had framed a plan 
in his head that ’’Tsingtao fib all not be occupied by 
the Japanese unoroken"; he intended that should the 
Japanese come his retaliatory action would be the 
immediate destruction of the cotton mills at Ts&ngkow. 
But somehow later he was convinced that should the 
Japanese 1 and hero, the first place where heavy 
guards will be placed will be the very section of the 
city he plans to destroy. He therefore changed his 
plan. It was reported that the Mayor changed hie 
plan and decided on the destruction of the light 
and power company and the water supply. (Thia is 
unintelligible to me, because the destruction of the 
water supply will do harm not to the Japanese but to 
the Chinese; CM1).

3. It is Mr. Kuo's knowledge that a secret 
movement is going on in Tsingtao for the organisation 
of a "local peace and order maintenance committee" such 
as exists at present in Peiping. It is also his knowledge 
that Mr. sung Yu-t'ing, Chairman of the local Chamber 
of Commerce, was first approached to be the leader

of...
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of such a committee, but Sung, apprehensive that the 
Mayor should, take his life, refused the request. Then 
Chao Oh *i was approached and it is learned that he has 
accepted the invitation and is working on a list of 
prominent pro-Japanese Chinese now residing in Tsingtao, 
suoh as Mr. Yin T *ung, former Jlanager of the Peiping- 
liaoning Hallway, and a few former officials. The logic 
of this movement is: If Tsingtao is to fall into the 
hands of the Japanese, regardless whether armed resist
ance is offered or not, then why should it be taken 
uy the Japanese after it has been uroken to pieces, 
and thousands of innocent lives taken?

4. Mr. Kuo has an intimate friend in tho local 
light and power company who gets reliable information 
from Mr. Takahashi, General Manager of the light and 
power company in Tsingtao. While Mr. Takahashi astmred 
MT. xuo’s friend that nothing whatsoever would happen 
in Tsingtao (meaning the landing of Japanese troops), 
he has now changed his view to one of uncertainty, stat
ing that if such a condition should continue to exist 
wherein everybody seems soared, he personally can not 
guarantee the safety of Tsingtao.

Remarks: while the above information was given 
and aodepteS in good faith, I do not guarantee the 
absolute truth in the statements, because in Mr. Kuo's 
conversation much material was introduced from hearsay 
information.

0. K. li, 
Clerk, American Consulate, Tsingtao.
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T3INGTM) SHIH PAO 
August 3, 1937,

(TRANSLATION)

IK THE MATTES OP A PROCLAMATION. A telegraphic 
instruction has been received, from the central Govern
ment which states in part that in the present situation 
of uncertainty local peace and order should be securely 
maintained and special care must be paid to the protec
tion of foreign nationals in fsingtao.

Since I took charge of the municipal administration, 
there has never been a time when the whole of my atten
tion has not been focussed on the development and pros
perity of the oity and the promotion of welfare of the 
people, Chinese and foreign. On the other hand, you my 
people have been sole to appreciate my efforts and have 
given me united cooperation, on each occasion when the 
local situation was disturbed, you the people were able 
to maintain a clear view of the situation in general 
and to keep a peaceful state of mind, a matter which 
truly deserves coiaaendatioa. At this time when the 
situation is again uncertain, there is no question that 
this government should strictly obey the Oaitrul Govern
ment’s instruction by making every effort to maintain 
peace ana order and to protect foreign residents. All 
my people should also be calm, steady and firm and en
gage as usual in their respective pursuits, refraining 
from all belief in rumors created to alarm yourselves. 
Should there be found in any event ignoble elements 
dissémina ting groundless information with an obvious 
intention of stirring and deceiving trie public, severe 
punishment Shall be imposed and no excuse will be con
sidered. Be this proclamation obeyed to the letter and 
spirit.

3 HE® HUKG-LIEH 
MAYOR.

Translated by: SS/CML
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AMERICAN CONSULATE 

Tsingtao, China, August 20, 1937»

Subject: American Consulate's Efforts to Obtain Chinese 
and Japanese Official Statements of peaceful 

— Int ent ions •

I have the honor to refer to this consulate’» tele- 

of August 17, 1937, 7 P.M. to the Department in which 
i the following appears: 

Ki c: "Much alarm still prevails among all classes
j "■ Chinese and foreign residents and efforts are 

j. being made to obtain issuance of a statement by 
I Chinese and Japanese whioh will reassure populace."

It is hardly necessary to dwell at length on the feel

ing whioh has prevailed in Tsingtao for the past several

weeks and to which reference has been made in this consul

ate's telegrams. However, the situation deteriorated rap

idly on Saturday, August 14, when two Japanese naval sailors 

were shot less than 50 yards from the st. Joseph Middle 

School, an American catholic IhosJtitution. In spite of the 

fact that both local Japanese and Chinese off icialshtri^od 

this shooting with much w*voir faire and appeared anxious 

to avoid hostilities, the Chinese population became ex» ü 
jo 

oeedingly alarmed while very considerable excitement also 

appeared among all classes of foreigners including the 

Japanese. The situation was further aggravated by instruc- » ■ 
! tions s*
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tlons to all Japanese along the Tsinan Railway and other 

parts of Shantung accessible to Tsingtao to withdraw to 

this oity. It then appeared that all Japanese women and 

ohildran had been either ordered or counselled to proceed 

to Dairen or Japan in spite of the Japanese Consul General 

repeated assertions to this office that no evacuation from 

Tsingtao had been officially ordered* The Chinese shops 

proceeded to close on Monday and Tuesday in great numbers, 

while oven the Japanese shops began to board the windows 

although their doors remained open. Furthermore, Tsingtao 

was naturally alarmed by the horrible bombing which had 

occurred in Shanghai a few days previously. Uppermost 

in the minds of every resident of Tsingtao, the question 

arose "will war break out here”?

( This consulate has consistently informed all callers 

Iat the consulate and has reiterated as often as possible ।
\ that Tsingtao is a safe place and that no hostilities 

; need be expected hero at this moment* Xn spite of these 

1 repeated assurances however, the public mind (Chinees) 

continued to approach a state of hysteria* The consulate 

felt that statements of assurance to allay this fear would 

much bettor come from the Mayor of Tsingtao and from tho 

Japanese Consulate General. Accordingly, on August 17, 

at 3 P.M. I called on tho Japanese Consul General* Tho 

, memorandum of conversation made limned lately following my 

; call best sots forth what transpired (Enclosure no* 1).

At 4:30 that same afternoon I called on tho Mayor, Tho 

Mayor gave me tho same satisfactory assurance as had been 

given by the Japanese Consul General* He made the same

request
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request as the Japanese Consul General, that this consulate 

draft statements to be issued. While understanding the need 

for the utmost caution in such a delicate matter this con

sulate felt nevertheless that the tenseness of the situa» 

tion demanded prompt and appropriate action to calm what 

was becoming a fear ridden and desolate city. Accordingly 

this consulate prepared drafts in English for both the Mayer 

of Tsingtao and the Japanese Consulate General.

Drafts Prepared by American Consul

The draft submitted by this consulate to the Mayor 

was accepted and published without the slightest altera

tion (see enclosure no. 8). The draft prepared by this 

office for the Japanese Consulate General was revised in 

some respects. Enclosure no. 3 is the typewritten draft 

prepared by this consulate) thereon this office has in

serted in handwritten notations the revisions made by the 

Japanese Consulate General.

Probably the most important revision made by the 

Japanese Consulate General is the omission from this con

sulate’s draft of the following:

".....with the knowledge that those responsible 
for the maintenance of peace and order are doing 
their utmost to maintain that condition.”

It would appear that the Japanese Consulate General was 

not satisfied that "those responsible for the maintenance 

of peace and order", viz., the Chinese authorities, were 

in fact doing all they could to insure a tranquil situation* 

Another change which showed that the Japanese Consulate 

General could not bring itself to believe that tho Chinese 

would sincerely cooperate in the present situation to pre»

servo
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serve peace Is that of the substitution of the word ’’ex

pecting’’ in the last sentence of the statement for the 

word "with". The Japanese Consulate General gave the im

pression that cooperation from the Chinese for the preser

vation of peaoe was almost too much to expect*

E-ffeS-V .ÆX .^t^e^nts

The only English newspaper in this city, THE TSINGTaO 

TIMES, in its leader of August 20 (enclosure no. 4) referred 

to the statements as follows:

"The three statements of Admiral Shen, the 
Japanese Consul General and Admiral Yarnell, 
which appeared in our issue of yesterday, were 
most timely and undoubtedly served to restore 
balance to a situation badly in need of it. 
Wednesday morning nervous tension was noticeable 
in nearly every direction and we, frankly, were 
very much concerned lest Tsingtao was on the 
verge of an exodus on a scale that would leave 
empty a city that is far too empty already•"

This office has made no announcement as to its part in the 

preparation of the statements*

Before the actual publication of tbs statements, the 

Japanese newspapers had been informed by their consul 

general of what this office was attempting* On August 18, 

1937, the TSINGTAO ^HIMPO made the following comment:

"Such Sino-Japanese joint announcement 
concerning the maintenance of peaoe and order 
in TA ngtao, particularly at this time when 
residents are somewhat uneasy, is expected to 
benefit not only Japanese and Chinese, but 
also American and other nationals*

Ths good offices of the American Consul in 
such a way as this will bo greatly appro elated 
by residents of all nationalities in Tsingtao**

On August 19 the same paper quoted the following from

the Japanese Consul General's address to more than 100 

loading members of the Tsingtao Japanese Residents Asso

ciation:
«To
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"To tell you the truth, the American Consul 
yesterday extended his good offices in propos
ing a Sino-Japanese joint proclamation, to ap
pease the minds of the residents, for the main
tenance of peace and order in Tslngtao; he said 
he would immediately thereafter oall on the Chi
nese and make the same proposal.

The idea is fine Indeed and I would go ahead 
in my endeavors for the maintenance of peace 
and order in Tslngtao,”

The Chinese press publication of the Mayor’s statement 

was not as satisfactory as desired; the headlines re
ferred to an "important conversation” ( j|L )

rather than to an "official statement”. Be that as it 

may, the publication of the translation of the statement 

was all this consulate hoped for.

It cannot be said by this office that the publication 

of the statements had far-reaching effects, for the exodus 

of Japanese women and children from Tslngtao to Japan on 

a large scale began the day of publication. Nevertheless, 

Americans particularly felt reassured and this consulate 

feels that Its efforts were not valueless In a time when 

hearts were troubled, and sturdy sane men and women were distres 

sed by news of catastrophe in Shanghai the visitation of 

which on Tslngtao was not altogether impossible.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin
Enclosures: American Consul

1. Memo of August 17,
2, Published statements,
5. Draft for Japanese Con. Gen*l.,
4. Editorial,
4a Admiral Tarns11*s statement,

800
SS/AD
Original art 5 copies to Embassy, Nanking,
Copy Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy Tsinan-Chefoo, 
Copy Tokyo
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I called on the Japanese Consul General at 3 p. m. 
today, i stated that I had come on an earnest and im
portant mission. The Consul General I was sure was 
familiar with the anxiety filling the hearts of Ameri
cans, British, the half million Chinese and even 
16,000 Japanese citizens residing here. These people 
had become increasingly alarmed and there was no doubt 
that the entire city was approaching a state of panic. 
Japanese also were becoming alarmed. Japan had at 
the beginning of the incident announced to the world 
that it would localize the incident. It was unfor
tunate however that a much more serious incident 
had occurred in Shanghai and the hearts of everyone 
were fearful that some thing of the same sort would 
occur here. Yet I personally felt that the Japanese 
Consul General was directing his efforts to the 
maintenance of peace in this city. I could assure 
him also that Mayor Shen was likewise exerting him
self to the continuation of peace and order in 
this city yet the people were frightened and alarmed. 
I therefore felt that the first step here was the 
issuance of a public statement by Mr. Oh taka as the 
official in Tsingtao of the Japanese Government, 
and by Mayor Shen that they would exert themselves 
even more to maintain peace and order in Tsingtao 
and to give some assurance to the population that 
peace and order so far as it was humanly possible 
to achieve them would be maintained.

Mr. ohtaka then immediately gave me a tablet, 
pencil and paper and asked me to draft a statement. 
I said that naturally it would require careful 
preparation but that I would be glad to assist.
I asked if such a statement were prepared and 
fdund satisfactory would he issue it under his 
name. He gave me the strongest assurance that he 
would.

Samuel sokobln, 
American Consul.

August 17, 1937.
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&
Source; TSINGTAO TIMES 

August 19, '1937. 
Tsingtao, China;

JAPANESE CONSUL COUNSELS CALM
The following communique was issued officially by the Japanese Consul- 

General, Mr, 8t Ohtaka, yesterday afternoon relative to the local situation. It is 
the hope of this journal that the frank expression of M r, Ohtaka will do much to 
alleviate the present unnecessary tension prevailing in a port which, as the 
Japanese Consul-General points out, has hitherto escaped the war conditions of 
other parts of Cgina, hor his frank statement of the J apanese altitude we feel 
sure that foreign uni Chinese residents of Tsingtao will be thankful,

During the past five weeks the world has regarded with the great
est anxiety the development in North China. Our countrymen in Japan 
have been relieved to learn that their dear relatives in Tsingtao are । 
safe. Here in Tsingtao our Japanese nationals have attended to their 
daily pursuits with an extra-ordinary calmness. Many unfounded rum
ours, however, have sometimes contributed to cause unnecessary anxie
ty that this city may become the scene of hostilities. Fortunately ! 
Tsingtao has escaped those conditions which exist elsewhere. To that end 
our policy of non-aggravation has been consistently directed. This Con
sulate General has constantly exerted itself toward the maintenance of 
a situation in Tsingtao wherein Japanese, Chinese and Foreigners may 
live in peace and safety. To me personally it is a matter of great 
satisfaction that our efforts of six weeks have been attended with 
signal success. It is my solemn duty in accordance with the policy of 
the Japanese Government to continue my efforts in the direction of 
assuring a continuance of peace in this region. Expecting the full co
operation of the Chinese authorities I sincerely believe that we shall 
meet with success and it is my earnest hope that all residents of Tsing
tao now rest assured that the Japanese authorities are exerting them
selves with the utmost efforts for the continuance of peace in this
region.

MAYOR SHEN’S 
STATEMENT

Since the outbreak of the Lukou- 
ch’iao incident it has been my con
stant policy that there be no aggra
vation of the situation Which would 
disturb the peace and safety of this 
great city of Tsingtao. Tsingtao 
has developed into one of the leading 
cities of China; here half a million 
Chinese and tens of thousands of 
Japanese, Americans and Europeans 
live side by side peacefully and har
moniously. The city has grown and 
the residents of Tsingtao have pro
spered because of the peace which 
has prevailed here for so many years. 
We have enjoyed great good fortune 
because of the peaceful conditions 
in this city. To the end of obtain
ing permanent peace, our policy of 
non-aggravation has been constant
ly directed. The Municipal Ad
ministration under my direction has 
constantly exerted itself with the 
knowledge that those responsible for 
the maintenance of peace and order 
are doing all in their power to insure 
a tranquil situation and to avoid 
those unfortunate conditions which 
exist elsewhere. As Mayor of Tsing
tao, it has given me much satisfaction 
to know that our efforts for the past 
six weeks have been attended with 
such great success. In accordance 
With the policy of the Chinese Gov
ernment to settle all questions by 

peaceful means, I shall continue un
interruptedly my efforts to assure a 
continuance of peace and order in 
this area. As long ago as August 2, 
this year, I proclaimed to the whole 
city of Tsingtao “I will exert myself 
for the maintenance of peace and 
order in accordance with instructions 
of the Central Government/’ With 
the full cooperation of everyone 
concerned, I sincerely believe that 
we shall meet with success and it is 
my earnest hope that all residents of 
Tsingtao now rest assured that so 
far as it is humanly possible the 
Chinese authorities are striving for 
the continuance of peace in this 
region.”
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Draft for Japanese Consulate General

Riling the past five weeks the world has re
garded with the greatest anxiety the developments 

in Start h China. Our countrymen in Japan have been 

relieved to learn that their dour relatives in
Tsingtao are safe. Here in Tsingtao our Japanese 

nationals have attended to their daily pursuits 

with a- growing apprpfrensien loot this city become 
the scene of hostilities. LSany unfounded rumors 
have^oontri bated to -the- unneoessary anxiety^ For- 7 

turn tel y Tsingtao has escaped those conditions which 

exist elsewhere. To that end our policy of non- 

aggravution has been consistently directed. This
Consulate General has constantly exerted itself 

toward the ml nt am nee of a situation in Tsingtao 

wherein Japanese, Chinese and foreigners may live 
in peace and safety with the Knowledge that those 
responsible for the maintenance of peace and order

doing their utmost that condition,
To mo personally it is a matter of great satisfaction 

that our efforts of six weeks have been attended with 

signal Buooose. it is my solemn duty in accordance
with the policy of the Japanese Government to con
tinue my efforts in the direction of assuring a con
tinuance of peace in this region, full co

operation of the Chinese authorities I sincerely be
lieve that we shall meet with success and it is qy 

earnest hops that all residents of Tsingtao now rest 

as aired that so far as it is humanly possible the 

Japanese authorities a re^ striving for the'Wntinnanoo 
of peace in this region
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RETURNING SANITY

The three statements of 
Admiral Shen, the Japanese 
Consul-General and Admiral 
Yarnell, which appeared in 
our issue of yesterday, were 
most timely and undoubtedly 
served to restore balance to 
a situation badly in need of it 
Wednesday morning nervous 
tension was noticeable in near
ly every direction and we, 
frankly, were very much con
cerned lest Tsingtao was on 
the verge of an exodus on a 
scale that would leave empty 
a city that is far too empty 
already. Praise should be 
given, where praise is due, and 
very great credit is due to both 
Admiral Shen and Consul- 
General Otaka for having so 
successfully maintained peace 
in this city in spite of provoca
tive incidents, the work of less 
responsible men, which might 
very easily have drawn Tsing
tao into the orbit of war. Ad
miral Yarnell's little adven
ture into publicity is very wel
come and does something to 
disperse the miasma, which 
has poisoned the atmosphere 
as a result of the unsuccessful 
efforts made by the different 
national groups to maintain 
close secrecy as to their inten
tions and plans in the event of 
any grave emergency arising. 
Admiral Yarnell does not 
deny the possibility of distur
bances in Tsingtao, but re
gards such a possibility as re
mote. Nevertheless, he asserts 
the adequacy of the naval 
personnel to ensure protection, 
and gives the assurance to the 
American citizens that tran
sportation out of the city will 
be provided, if necessary.

Here, there is no attempt to 
burk possible issues. Possibili
ties are faced, assurances 
given, promises made with the 
frankness, tradition has led 
us to expect from naval men.

Had such plans, as were 
formulated by the various na
tional groups a little time ago, 
been given the same frank 
publicity, we venture to think 
that the population of Tsing
tao would be greater than it 
is at the moment, fewer shops 
would be closed and money 
would be a little more plenti
ful. The pitiable attempts at 
secrecy gave to those plans an 
importance and significance 
altogether beyond their merits 
to those for whom secrecy and 
mystery are synonymous with 
greatness and importance.

Honest intention need never be 
ashamed or publicity denied it 
without suspicion of its hon
esty being aroused.

The Japanese Consul-Gener
al's statement, whilst admir
able in word and spirit, loses 
something of its force in view 
of the removal of Japanese 
women and children from 
Tsingtao. The ideal to be aim
ed at is the resumption of the 
city’s normal life at the earli
est possible moment. This will 
be delayed by the withdrawal 
of women and children, whose 
presence has a real value in 
giving, not only the appearan
ce but also the reality of nor
malcy. Business as usual has 
been suggested to us as a mot
to for Tsingtao. One critic 
said it was a silly suggestion 
inasmuch as there is no bus
iness moving but the motto 
really means more than just 
the transaction of business 
deals; it suggests we busy our
selves in things waiting to be 
done, of which there are many, 
and absorb ourselves so thor
oughly in them that satan, 
whose opportunity comes with 
idleness, will have no chance 
with us either in word or deed.
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August 19, 1937. 
Tsingtao, China.

NOTICE TO U.S. CITIZENS'
The following despatch has been 

received from Admiral H.E. Yarnell, 
Commander-in-Chief of the United 
States Asiatic Fleet:
“Inform families of naval personnel 

and all American citizens that Tsing
tao is believed to be entirely safe 
and that no anxiety need be felt. 
Hongkong and Manila will be filled 
to capacity with people from Shang
hai for some time to come and stea
mers have been diverted from their 
regular schedules. In the remote

possibility of disturbances in Tsing
tao the naval personnel is entirely 
adequate to ensure protection, and 
transportation out of the city will 
be provided if necessary/*

The American Consul, Mr. S. 
Sokobin, and the Senior American 
Naval Officer in Tsingtao, Command
er A. C» Bennett, who have been 
following the situation with the 
greatest concern feel that the Com
mander-in-Chief has correctly inter
preted the situation with which he 
has been constantly in touch.
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Division OF 
OMMUt-S ' . 1 !ONS 

«•, the naderoigned dlpicisatio representatives» *•**
o1 Sf ±

roeoived froa the aoHMÀAàre la Chief ©f the Karel ferrer
of ear respective oouatriea la Shanghai * revert that on 

September < they addresood Ghcuaualoetion* to the Japanese 
Adnlral aad to the Chinese Military «©mander la rootwag 

area al Shanghai deaeribing the damage eat the danger to
which the international ^ettlaneat south of i>ooehow creek 
sad the french Concession wore exposed on .September 3 by 

an artillery duel which took place between the Chinese 
artillery la rootung cad Japanese warships la aeoticaa &, 
• aad T of the ahcnghei harbor, in eeaeequoaoc of «blob
the Cassadm la Chief repeated that la order to preserve 
the safety of the forelga areas wader their protection, 
the Chinese aad Japeaoco forces should be withdrawn aa" f 

fMleoet
Ma MoMlenoy A** /•» 

Dr. «sag Ghnafhal,
Minister for foret*» Affaire.

793.94/10570
 

F/FG 
/o57°
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follows: (1) Chinos* ferae* in Footung to withdraw to th*

•astward of Footung ftosd and south of Qhangkadu Creek
and (B) fapeaes* Matai forets to withdraw below eeotion 7 

of tbs ahangpeo Hiver.
It is our earnest hop® that the Matienal Cknraroaent

nay aeeept the suggestions sad* by th* Caseanders la

Chief, Insofar as they relate to th* withdrawal of th*
Chin*** for***. sinilar representations are being «ad* 
by our respeetiwe snbassio* In Tokyo to the Japanese 
Gov eraaent.

We avail ourselves or this opportunity to renew to 
Tour gaeelleney the assures** of our highest oonalderailon.

AMerlean Anbasaader

British Anbasssdor

fren*h AribaMafhr

4M
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, China, September 7, •

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Conflict;
CJ o Interview with General and.

to ? Madame «hiang Kai-shek. y»

The Honorable

Secretary of State, co

Washington, D. 0. ■
' -^A

Sir: Tj

I have the honor to refer to my telegram reporting 
an interview held by me on September 1, 1937, with General ® 

and Madame Chiang Kai-shek and to enclose herewith a memo- 

randum of the conversation that took place on that occasion.
It
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It will be noted that the conversation was concerned 

principally with the following subjects:

An apology on behalf of the Chinese Government for the 

mistaken bombing of the PRESIDENT HOOVER;

An inquiry why the United States was not, as General 

Chiang felt, as positive in its attitude toward the present 

! conflict as Great Britain had been;

• A protest against what Madame Chiang regarded as the 

■ "unneutral" action of the American authorities in inter- 

( fering with the employment of American aviation advisers by 
I
j the Chinese Government, and a request that the Neutrality 
! Law should not be invoked, since this would inure to the

: benefit of Japan by preventing China from obtaining spare 

; parts and replacements for American air planes; and 

i A message from General Chiang to the American Govern-
| ment to the effect that China would remain loyal to the 

| spirit of the Nine Power Treaty on Principles, would not 

. surrender to Japan, and hoped that the United States would 

* see that justice was done "before it was too late".

Respectfully yours,

closure

Nelson Trusler Jo

Memorandum of Conversation 
dated September 1, 1937.

Original and four copies to the Department. 
Copy to Peiping.

'JRP/RW

--------------
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Memorandum of Conversation.

September 1, 1937. 
5-6 p.m.

General Chiang Kai-shek, President of the Executive Yuan, 
Chairman of the Military Affairs Committee, 
etc.

Madnmn Chiang Kai-shek, Member of the Commission on Aeronau
tical Affairs.

Mr. Kelson Trusler Johnson, American Ambassador.

Mr. Peck.
Mr. Johnson, accompanied by Mr. Peck, called on General 

and Madame Chiang at their temporary residence in the Mauso
leum Gardens (Dr. H. H. Kung’s residence) at 5 p.m., at their 

request.
General Chiang and Madame Chiang made friendly inqui

ries in regard to the whereabouts and plans of Mrs. Johnson 

and Mrs. Peck.
Bombing of the PRESIDENT HOOVER.

General Chiang said that he wished to express an 

apology on behalf of the Chinese Government for the bombing 

of the PRESIDENT HOOVER. Mr. Johnson said that the bomb

ing of the vessel was very much to be regretted, on account 

of the unfortunate results which were possible affecting 

everybody concerned.

Madame Chiang explained that the identification of 

the PRESIDS\T HOOVER had been made difficult by the pre

sence in the air around it of six Japanese pursuit planes, 

and the presence in the vicinity of two other vessels, 

which the aviators took for the escort of a Japanese 

transport. She said that from a report submitted by one 

of the flyers the Chinese planes approached the HOOVER 

at a height of 10,000 feet and that only when the writer 

of the report dropped to a level of 500 feet was he able

to
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to see that the ship displayed American flags. The 

bombs were dropped from a height of 4,000 feet.

Mr. Peck observed that, judging from reports, the 

Japanese troop ships for which the flyers were looking 

were ten miles away from the HOOVER. Madame Chiang said 

that she had been told that they were five marine miles 

away; although that seemed a great distance, nevertheless, 

it meant only two minutes flying by the planes and the mis

take was understandable. (In view of the letter written 

to the Ambassador by Madame Chiang the same day, explaining 

the precautions which would be taken in the future to pre

vent mistaken bombing, Mr. Johnson did not argue the fault 

of the aviators.)

Mote: At a later point in the interview General Chiang 

reverted to the apology he had made for the bombing of 

the PRESIDENT HOOVER, to give point to his observation 

that China had faults and was willing to admit them. W.R.P. 

American policy toward Far Eastern matters as compared with 
British policy.

General Chiang said that he would like to take advan

tage of the interview to discuss with the Ambassador mat

ters of policy, particularly the policy of the United 

States toward the conflict between Japan and China. He 

asked the Ambassador to explain to him what the policy 

of the United States was in this respect.

Mr. Johnson said that the attitude of the United States 

toward the conflict between Japan and China had been fully 

set forth in public statements by the American Government 

in 1931 and 1932; so far as he was aware not a word of 

those pronouncements had been altered.

General Chiang then asked why the United States had
not
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not been as active and outspoken during the present 

conflict as Great Britain had been.

Mr. Johnson said that he was not aware of any instance 

in which the United States had lagged behind Great Britain 

in dealing with questions arising out of the present con

flict .

General Chiang then asked why the United States had 

refused to act with Great Britain. He said that Japan 

could not have done what it had done in Shanghai if Japan 

had not been allowed to use the International Settlement as 

a base of military operations, and that if Great Britain 

and the United States had jointly interposed a veto, Japan 

could not have violated the International Settlement. Hrs. 

Chiang observed that the Powers had had a lesson of what 

it meant to allow the Japanese to use the International 

Settldment as a base of military operations in 1932, when 

the Japanese bombed and slaughtered the helpless Chinese 

in Chapei wholesale.

Alleged Failure of the United States to be "Neutral”.

Madame Chiang suddenly inquired of the Ambassador how 

long the United States was going to continue to follow a 

policy of assisting Japan and of hindering China in the 

present conflict. The Ambassador and Mr. Peck were 

rather taken aback by the assumption underlying this in

quiry and Madame Chiang explained her meaning by a des

cription of the difficulties of the Chinese Government in 

connection with American aviators and spare parts for 

American airplanes.
Madame Chiang said that only for a few months had she 

had actual administrative authority over the Chinese air
force,
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। force, but that during that time she had encountered 
j obstacles to its operation interposed bjr the American 

authorities which painfully surprised her. she said that 

the numerous American aviation instructors whose services 

had been engaged long before the outbreak of the present 

hostilities were being induced to leave their ’work. The 

American Consul General had persuaded four of them to leave

.nd the American Consul General in Hongkong had induced the 

pilot of the private plane used by General Ohiong Kai-shek, 

a plane presented to him on his birthday by Dr. F. II. Kung, 

to resign. Moreover, ths Chinese Government had before 

the outbreak of hostilities engaged twenty American aviation 

instructors in the United States, but had been unable to get 

their services because the American Government refused to 

give them passports to come to China. She said that the 

Chinese Government did not ask or want these American instruc

tors to fight; they were merely to instruct the Chinese flyers; 

many of them were only mechanics. The Chinese air force 

lacked trained ground-men, as well as pilots, and in refusing 

to permit American citizens to train Chinese personnel in the 
'way they had been doing for a long time, the American Govern

ment was intervening actively to the advantage of the Japanese. 

iShe said the German military advisers were going on with their 

duties, and she had not heard of any objection from any source;

; the Chinese Government, in the case of the Italian Government, 

■had expressly asked whether the Italian advisers were to be 
jwithdrawn because of the outbreak of the hostilities and the 

Italian advisers were still functioning. It was only in the 

case of the American 'instructors that obstacles had been 

placed in the way of the Chinese Government, even though the 

> American instructors were not being asked to give any advice 

in
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in regard to fotuel fighting, but only to train Chinese 

personnel in maintenance of planes, etc.

Another serious difficulty which Madame Chiang anti

cipated was an embargo by the American Government on the 

export of spare parts for airplanes. American airplanes 
constituted 90% of the entire Chinese force and without 

spare parts they could not continue to operate. This 

applied particularly to the Hawk pursuit planes, which are 

China’s main dependence for protection from Japanese bomb

ing. Without the Hawks, the Japanese would be able to 

bomb Hanking and other places at will. Moreover, China 

must purchase replacements; planes in such constant use had 

to be retired for repairs and some were lost in combat, or 

wore out. When Madame Chiang res given effective control 

of the Chinese air force she determined that it should not 

be a hodge-podge of planes of different nationalities, since 

this made for inefficiency in upkeep, and American planes 

had given such satisfaction that she decided to use American 

planes almost exclusively. How China was threatened with 
the application of %he neutrality Law, which would make it 

impossible to obtain either spare parts or replacements for 

worn-out planes. Such a state of affairs clearly would be 

to the advantage of Japan. Madame Chiang said that China 

contemplated buying $50,000,000 worth of airplanes. Both 

Italy and Germany had offered to sell airplanes to China on 

credit, Germany up to 200 planes and Italy without specified 

limit. China would greatly prefer to continue the use of 

American planes, but it looked as though it would be necessary 

to buy planes of other nations.

Madame Chiang pleaded that the Neutrality Law should not
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be applied, on the ground, that it would assist Japan and 

injure China, and therefore would not achieve that neutrality 

U‘nich was the professed American aim. She remarked, inci

dentally, that some people were saying that the reason the 

lav; had not already been applied was not that consideration 

was felt for China, which would be injured to the advantage 

of Japan, but that certain commercial interests in America 

wished to continue to sell commodities to Japan, for example 

cotton, which might be subjected to embargo if the law were 

applied. (Mote: Apparently Madame Chiang did not notice that 

if this charge was true, the application of the law would be 

to the disadvantage of Japan, as well as of China. ÎÆP)

Throughout this pleading both General Chiang and Madame 

Chiang emphasized that China was not asking that any other 

nation fight China’s battle, for China well knew that it must 

fight its own battles, having learned this from past experience; 

all China asked was that the United States should not impose 

restraints on exports in such a way as to penalize and cripple 

China, and not Japan, and should not thus give valuable aid 

to Japan in its war of conquest.

General Chiang’s message to the American Government.

General Chiang said that he wanted to ask the Ambassador 

to transmit for him a message to the American Government.

The Hine Power Treaty on Principles.

The first part of this message, General Chiang ss,id, was 

that Japan was waging war against China in violation of the 

Mine Power Treaty on Principles, which had been sponsored by 

the United States; China had never favored the Treaty, which 

had been negotiated without previously consulting China, but 

nevertheless General Chiang wanted the American Government 

to know that China was faithful to the spirit of the
Treaty
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Treaty s.nd would continue to uphold it and observe.
There followed a rather long discussion of the Fine 

Power Treaty, it being the contention of General end ’:.uaame 

Chiang that the Treaty ’’from first to last'1 had been a detri

ment and not s benefit to China, and of the .-jubassudor tnat 

the contrary was the case. However, General Chiang saio. 

that this was all past history end it was profitless to 

discuss it;- the important thing was that China gratefully 

recognised the friendly feeling and the good intentions 

animating the sponsors of the Treaty and wished to assure 

the American Government that China will continue to be 

faithful to it; it was Japan, ho said, which was violating 

the Nine Power Treaty.

China will not sue for peace.

Gencfal Chiang then said that the second part of his 

message to the American Government was that China would con

tinue the resistance against Japan until the end - that 

China would not sue for peace while there was still a China. 

There would be no surrender.

Appeal to the United States.

General said that the third part of his message to the 

United States was this - China knew that it must fight its 

own battle against Japan and it would continue the fight to 

the last moment, but China would hope that the United States 

finally, before it was too late, would uphold justice, for 

China believed that if justice was not be found in the United 

States, then justice was not to be found in the world. 

Attempt to elicit an unofficial opinion from the Ambassador.

General Chiang said that before the interview closed 

he wished the Ambassador would give him his. personal, un

official opinion regarding the conflict with Japan, its

rights
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rights sn d v;rongs and its probable outcome.

Mr. Johnson apologized and asked to be excused from 

expressing any personal opinion on the subject mentioned. 

He agreed with Mr. Peck that the views of the American 

Government regarding the aggression of Japan against China 

had been fully set forth in the various announcements Trade 

in 1931 and 1932, to which he had already referred.

WRP/RH
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FROM .China(Nanking).( Johnson__ .) DATED October 8, 1937,
TO NAME !—US7 m

REGARDING: Extracts translated from editorials appearing in local semi-official 
Chinese press referring to the President's Chicago address and 
Japanese aggression in China.
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RB PLAIN

Nanking via N. R.

Dated October 8, 1937

Rec'd October 9, 12:16 p. m.

AFCCH.'UL SHANGHAI

ANIFBAASY PEIPING

SECREI^/l Ox-' L .„'A

WASHINGTON.

783, October 8, 8 p. m.

Following extracts translated f^om. editorials 

appearing in local semi-official Chinese press this morning 

are typical of general enthusiastic reception of President' 
speech:

’'The American enthusiasm for the maintenance of peace 

has now been demonstrated by President Roosevelt's speech. 

This will constitute a severe blow to the ambitious ag

gressor.

To maintain peace not only needs determination but 

also action. The invader, who has been launching cruel 

attacks with barbarous force, can not be taught his mistake 

by mere peaceful talk. Only through positive action can 

the invader be brought to his senses. The President sees 

this point most clearly and, in this speech, urged various 

nations
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RB -2- No. 783, October 8, 8 p. m. from Nanking

nations to 'make a concorded effort in opposition to those 

violations of treaties and those ignorant of human incident’, 

ft is essential for the United States to take an active 

part in order to exert the full strength of the proposed 

cooperation. The American Department of State yesterday 

officially branded ruthless Japan as an invader, such a 

declaration being unprecedented in American history. This 
nroves the bitternes^and hatred felt in the United States 

as a result of Japanese oppression in China. With their 

traditional heroic spirit, doubtless all American citizens 

will unanimously support the dignified action of their 

Government.

China’s resistance is, to a lesser extent, defensive 

war against foreign aggressions and, bruntly speaking, it 

is a holy war for the defense of justice and world civiliza

tion against brute force. Until this war is brought to 

a righteous conclusion, human civilization will continue 

in jeopardy. In addition to proposing not to do anything 

that would serve to diminish the Chinese power of resistance, 

therefore, the League should also take all steps necessary 

to cause the invader to cease his aggression. This is 

what /'resident Roosevelt meant in his speech by 'positive 

endeavors’."

Since
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"Since the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

world opinion has mostly been sympathetic to China, but 

the various governments have been hesitating to adopt a 

definite attitude in that connection, apparently waiting 

for the United States to express her attitude. The United 

States has been the prime leader in international movements, 

and her active narticipation and cooperation are necessary 

in all international oroblems, especially those concerning 

the Pacific. Now President Roosevelt has announced to the 

world that the Far Eastern policy of the United States 

remains unchanged, and has urged other nations to make 

concerted efforts for the maintenance of peace. The League 
(encountering?)

has been encouraging difficulties in handling the Sino- 

Jaranese issue, and the timely speech of the American Presi

dent should give out much encouragement.

His speech showed that the United States thoroughly 

realizes what is happening m the Far East, and will not 

be deceived by the propaganda of our enemy. Then the 

President, went on to say that there is an interdependence 

between the nations which makes it impossible for any nation 

to comnletely isolate itself, both technically and morally, 

and that it is now necessary to restore the sanctity of 

international treaties and the maintenance of international

morality
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morality. This means that the United States is both 

unwilling and unable to avoid taking a share in the settle

ment of the Sino-Japanese problem. Finally, he expressed 

the hope that the peace loving nations should take positive 

action in order that nations attempting to violate their 

agreements and the rights of others will desist.

This speech shows that the righteousness and justice 

that should exist ?.n mankind are now still in existence. 

The psychological identity between the United States and 

China is clearly demonstrated by the horror felt at the 

crime committed by Japan as she is injuring net only the 

welfare of the Chinese people but threatening that of all 

people in the world as well. President Roosevelt clearly 

points out what should be done by other nations, stating 

that war, like an epidemic, is bound to spread once it 

breaks cut, and that, unless positive and practicable 

measures are taken to avoid involvements, preparations must 

be mace against the risk of war. As President Roosevelt 

sees it, ninety percent of the nations love peace and only 

ten nercent threatens peace. We are in full accord with 

this. We firmly believe that as most of the European 

questions can be solved by Aiglo-French cooperation there is 

no doubt that the cooperation of five peace loving friendly 

powers, namely, China, Great Britain, the United States,

France
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France and Soviet Russia, will be able to settle the 

Far Eastern problem. Since the President understands 

this, we hope that he will initiate this cooperation to 

stop this war of invasion. China will cheerfully assume 

the responsibility for making the greatest sacrifices." 

Sent to the Department, Peiping and Shanghai.

JOHNSON

WWC
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regarding» Expresses opinion with regard to extent to which France and Great Britain are dependent upon the other to safeguard their «en frontiers. French and British would probably go along with th* United States in a oorason policy regarding th* Far Bast, and would be happy to assist in developing a situation «hare th* United States would bosons the spearpoint of any action to restrain Japanese aggression.
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FROM .Poland________________(Biddle y DATED October 9. 1937.
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Impressions gained in long conversation at Foreign Office
is that Poland felt that the Far Eastern crisis would 
involve the UeS*S«P* to such an extent that the U.S.S.R* 
would not be inclined to cast their eyes toward Poland*

793.94/1057
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REGARDING: Spanish insurgents seem to be warm supporters of Japan s 
aggression.
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(Madrid) 
St. Jean dE Luz

DatEd October 9, 1937

Rec’d 1:06 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

375, October 9, 1 p. m.

Press in Loyalist territory enthusiastic in praise of 

the President’s Chicago sreech and am sendning editorials 

in the pouch. Equally commendatory of the speech in 

deference of democracy.

Press in rebel territory thus far ignores both 

speeches with she exception of one naper in San Sebastian 

which commented cynically on the first speech and published 

only a few carefully selected passages from the second. 

All supporters of the Insurgents with whom 1 have talked 

are warm supporters of Japan’s aggression and the Insurgent 

press plays up the bitter denunciations of the League’s 

action from the Italian and German press.

Repeated to Thurston.

BOWERS

KLP
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REGARDING: President’s Chicago address on foreign policy.

Summaries of British,American and Japanese owned Chinese 
press, comments on -
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Dated October 9, 1937

Rec'd 10:35 a.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

48, October 9, 1 p.m.

Embassy's No. 775, October 8, 9 a.m.

PEIPING and TIENTSIN TIMES (British) carried Reuter 

and Havas report of President's speech on October 7th and 

rade friendly and approving editorial comment thereon on 

October 8th. NORTH CHINA STAR (American) carried United 

^ress and Reuter report of speech on October 7th and made 

fatuous isolationist editorial comment thereon same day. 

Vernaculan press, completely controlled by the Japanese, 

on 7th under Domei headline published only those sections 
3,^*^ of speech which emphasized American love of peace and which 

could be understood as applying to Europe. On 8th the 

YUNG YUNG PAO (Japanese owned) published editorial comment 

in same vein and also emphasized love of peace and desire 

to cooperate with China, particularly to suppress 

com'unist activities of Russia.

CALDWELL

. .0: "PD

■Dy. y';.
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REGARDING: Statement from General Chiang in support of the stand taken 
by President Roosevelt in his Chicago address, against Japan»
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Nanking via N.R.

October 9, 1937

Rec'd 10:13 a.m. 

Secretary of State,

Washington.

785, October 9, 10 a.m.

I gave copies of President's Chicago speech and Secre 

tary's statement to Generalissimo and have received letter 

fro:i (?) Chiang containing following: "At this time of 

shattered faith in treaties the expressed attitv.de of the 

toxm.can Government is inspiring. We hope that something 

tangible will develop to put an end to the wholesale use 

of force by nations' which arm specially to try and inflict 

their wills upon weaker peoples."

JOHNSON

attitv.de


1 J
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A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated to 
anyone.(A)

Canton vio. N.R.

Dated October 9, 1937

Rec'd 5:00 a.m., 10th

Secretary of State

Washington

October 9, 4 p.m.

Referring to Nanking Embassy's telegram October 8, 

9 a.m., all local vernacular and foreign papers have 

featured abbreviated texts of President's address and 

Editorials discussing it in conjunction with recent action 

by League of Nations. All welcome it enthusiastically and 

mo^t accept it, with Geneva developments, as proof that 

United States has abandoned "isolationism" and will join 

Britain and League in positive cooperative action against 

Japan which will involve at least economic sanctions. 

Need for promptness in initiating Chinese action is 

stressed and opinion expressed that China must still 

continue to rely mainly on own military abilities.

Government spokesman has informed me of authorities 

keen appreciation of President's address and Secretary of 

State's following statement, assuring that they and 

other recent signs of "crystalization of American 

opinion against Japanese aggression" have greatly grati

fied and encouraged local Chinese. From his and other 

testimony
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। October 9, 4 p.m., from Canton

testimony it is evident that President's address and 

related developments have substantially strengthened 

Chinese morale (End Gray) at a moment when it was being 

somewhat strained by Japanese air and nnval raiding and 

apprehension of major Japanese operations in this area.

LI MULL
GW
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FROM ..Shanghai_________________ (.___ G.aus.s.____ .) DATED__ 0_stQber„9*„1937a___
TQ NAME 1-1U7 «PO

REGARDING: Editorial comment with regard to the President’s Chicago 
address on foreign policy» One article points to the 
moral obligation of the U.S. which promoted the open 
dor policy, initiated the Nine Power Conference and 
was foremost in the Pact of Paris, all of which have 
been violated by Japan»
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RB PLAIN AND SPECIAL GRAY

Shanghai via N. R. 

Dated October 9, 1937 

Rec’d 5:20 p. m.

El SASSY NANKING

Al E!BASSY PEIPING

SECRETARY OF STATE

■WASHINGTON.

829, October 9, 2 r. m.

'""he following is summary of Shanghai Chinese vernacular 

Editorial comment on the President’s speech- part the 

impartial TA KUNQ FAO entitles its October 8 editorial 

"President Roosevelt’s Rear of Justice"

Applauds the President’s speech and points to the 

moral obligation of the United States which promoted the 

open door policy, initiated the Nine Power Conference 

and was foremost in the Pact of Paris all of which have 

been violated by Japan. 'While China will greatly appreciate 

moral and material aid from the friendly powers, she has 

two sacred missions to perform: to fight for her own 

existence and for the protection of justice in the world.

The SIN WAN PAO morning editorial of the 8th states 
(was?) 

the sneech and excellent but a few days too late. Accord

ing to a certain British official it should have been made

before
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before the opening of the League session. Hopes President» 

soeech may not prove "an unnegotiable check’’.

The same paper evening edition of the 8th says that 

China has paid for the sympathy of the world in blood 

and flesh of its fighters resistance which must be actively 

continued.

The SHUN PAO evening 8th calls upon the Chinese to 

show their graer.tude for world sympathy ty continued armed 

resistance, acknowledges defeats in North China which it 

hopes will constitute ’’the last page of our history con

cerning the war lords who have kept their troons for their 

own protection’*.

THE CHINA TIMES 8th analysis the President’s speech 

and the League resolution stating that they are drafted 

with varying maturity to which the United States and the 

members of the League should give a definite due date and 

honor at full value.

An interesting sidelight on the materialism of the 

Chinese character, it occurs to me, is the reference to 

checks and drafts in two of the five Editorials.

GAUSS
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793.94/ 
10 580

REGARDING: Reports that the President’s Chicago address on foreign policy 
was received favorably in Hong Kong, but more interest was 
shown in Department’s statement of October 6th condemning 
Japan’s action in China>
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GW GRAY AND PLAIN

Hong Kong via N.R. 

Dated October 10, 1937 

Rec’d 1:10 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

Tenth*..

Hong Kong reaction to the President’s Chicago 

speech generally favorable while the Department’s state

ment of October 6th condemning Japan’s action in China as 

contrary to the provisions of the Nine Power Treaty and 

the Kellogg Pact has been greeted even more favorably. 

British and American opinion in Hong Kong while not over 

sanguine regarding the action which may result there

from, and while conscious of the difficulties in the way 

of positive action, considers it as a forward step in the 

settlement of the Far Eastern question. Until the De

part: lent’s statement of October 6 the President’s sp: ech 

was regarded in some quarters as a trial balloon with 

respect to American opinion. (Plain) Following press 

comments on President’s speech typical of Hong Kong 

opinion. Their TELEGRAPH October 7th ’’The United States 

Chief Executive admits necessity of collaborating among 

powers in policing of world. Subsequent he declared in 

Ids striking speech at Chicago that ’positive action’ 

must
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must be taken. Actually Mr. Roosevelt has not done 

very much more than hint broadly that his sympathies 

are with League of Nations in any action it may take to 

curb Japan’s leaders. At same time he has made no 

promises. He is not committed to any definite action. 

He has left higher possible deliberation in an ambigu

ous position". CHfKA. MAIL October 7th "Condemnation 

of Japan. The President's appeal largely emotional there

fore somewhat suspect. He committed himself to state

ments encouraging belief in readiness of United States to 

take action but sufficiently amended them by other phrases 

as to earn the description ambiguous." Same editorial 

points out that President did however declare for con

certed action and that lais statement nas distinct advance 

and led to speedy adoption of a proposal for early meeting 

of signatories of Nine Power Treaty. SOUTH CHINA MORNING 

POST October 8th states that resolution adopted by League 
Assembly "owes much to the welcome declaration of President 

Roosevelt removing bad impression of American policy given 
earlier." CHINA MAIL October 8 commented editorially 

on Department’s statement October 6th condemning Japan "The 

importance of Mr, Cordell Hull’s statement goes further 

than its recitation of American expectations of civilized 

nations. The circumstances of its publication are a

comment
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coi-uàEnt consideration adding immensely as they do to its 

force. President Roosevelt’s Chicago speech nay be 

interpreted as the feeler testing country’s pulses. State 

Department declaration is clear indication that the 

President found response he sought and that the United 

States Government is acting today with knowledge that it 

has strength of public opinion behind it. In all fairness 

to Ur. Cordell Hull it is probably true to say that his 

perscna.1 views on the correct attitude of the United State 

towards Japanese invasion of China have at no time under

gone any important change. With him it has been largely 

a question of the degree of urgency with which action 

should be taken. ”

Repeated to Nankingj by nail to Tokyo.

DONOVAN
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REGARDING: Japanese attack on Paoting: Foreigners in city were subject 
to trying experiences during-. American flag painted on hospital 
roof protected mission against an eleven day air attack prior to 
city’s capture; shell was dropped through roof of the church 
and three duds landed in hospital basement.
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GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated October 10, 1937

Rec’d 5:00 a.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

639, October 10, 1 pem.

Personal letters received in Peiping from Paoting in

dicate that sone of the foreigners mentioned in Embassy’s 

633, October 9, 6 p«m., were subjected to trying experiences 

during Japanese attacks on the city; that the Presbyterian 

Mission suffered considerable damage and a few casualties 

among refugees; that a 40 inch American flag painted on the 

hospital roof protected the mission against an eleven day 

air attack prior to the city’s capture; that a 6 inch dud 

shell dropped through the roof of the church and three duds 

landed in the hospital basement, where a. large number of 

refugees were congregated; that the Methodist Mission was 

not damaged in any way. For details of the capture of 

Paoting, see Associated Press report telegraphed last nighte 

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

PEG: GW
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FROM Chinaf Nanking)_________ ( Johnson____ ) DATED October 11. 1937,
TO NAME 1—1127 era

REGARDING: Translation of telegram addressed to the President referring to 
his Chicago address and requesting that positive action be 
taken to assist China*
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Plain

NANKING Via N R

Dated October 11, 1937

Rec'd 6 a.m

Secretary of State,

\lashington, D. C.

792, October 11, 9 a.m.

Following is translation of telegram received October 

10th:

"For translation and forwarding to Pres?:dent Roosevelt: 

Excellency:

The United States upholds justice and humanity and 

has been the chief corner stone for the maintenance of 

world peace. This is especially true on the present 

occasion when Your Excellency has severely denounced the 

war-mad invaders in Orient to uphold international agree

ments and restore international morality. The denunciation 

is upright and strong. The Chinese people highly esteem 

Your Excellency's position and hope that it will soon be 

followed by positive action in. Orient to uphold human 

righteousness and permanently to maintain world peace.

.:e avail ourselves of this opportunity to extend to 

Your Excellency the assurance of our highest consideration.

Chekiang Provincial■Chamber of Commerce, Chekiang 

Provincial Agricultural Society, Hangchow Labor Union, 

Young ’ens' Noral Endeavor Society of China."

JOHNSON

.. J.
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No, 221
AMERICAN

Tsingtao, China, August 10, IW37,

Subje st: Call of American and British Officials 
on M-tyor of Tsingtao,

gram

The Honorable 9
feison jBRSBlef Johneont^^^-^M-s

American Ambassador,

helping, China,
/ fl

Ulf /'

that

consulate’s tel®** 
^ported 

with the

have the honor to,refer to this 
77^. <7

of August 7, 11 a.,®» in which this consulate

the Amerienn and British Admirals in oonçuny

British Consul General and myself had interviewed th®

Mayor of fsingtao on the situation in this port,

I now have the honor to enclose copiée of a.eæoraade 

made of this interview es follows:

(1) Admiral Yarnell’s memorandum

(2) American Consulate’s Mmorenduia

(A; dritifih Consul General’s Keaorandum

brairai Yarnell’s memorandum was made from memory 

as was ray om, The British Consul General’s wemorandu®

wee made from copious no tee taken by hi® during the j

interview, n b

This consulate believes that nothing remains to be X 

added to these memoranda other than perhaps its own impress

ion that the layor in his stateaosts with regard fco reejn- ' 

tance of Japanese landing seemed lees obdurate than be

appeared 
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a.>peax’ed to be at the time of iiia interview -vita th® 

rfriulwH busirful. dt#neral ot> .vi^uei, k.t nn reported in tills 

consolute’a tdegayau of August b, v However, it 

iiiu^c ->e mentioned tant ijy ovut impression is not shared 

by tue others who felt that the &aycr was no less adamant 

U1&.U he had oeen at the time m su® interview «ith the 

iix-L tiskj Qonsu 1 General, Also ta® impression gained by 

tais office perhape come less from ■fnat the lay or said 

to<aii m*Uu the ..uw^ Cx iiio utterance,

*iie .-«k>asoy*s -■ -ttsntlon is resMi oil" all y invltou to 

bne Lou-t parugr-_;U of adiiilrul Yarnellfc u»iâo rond urn ^<ith 

relorsnoo tu a su^ôtstloi» In regard. to the dcuixabi-ity 

of requesting Japon vo r.li, e uia notice of h»r intent ion 

to uasourù ùei’oneeleiM» altios, lor G-vÜQpXfe g -ûl> v tiO •

•«..il© taie coaouIow w®uj.d îie as i't»lieved as anyone olse 

if no Use woro ^iven, 1 personally vsntux-e to doubt the 

praotiouüîli.ty of sunn a suggestion.

Inis oonaaiase new ocen iwpresood by wh-t appears 

to oe the frai ties© namra of proton-cvoâ dis ousel one 

wuioh have taken plaça between the «Japanese Consul gen

eral and the ^eyor of ïsln^teo on the subject of land

ing and résistance, ibis office jelleveo tuet tne Japan

ese Government’« poliey in landing or not lauding troop» 

in 'i’eiugtuo will not ue ueberudjaed by wnat passes in 

Oonvflxt»tton between tia» Japanese consul ueneml auu the 

mayorj it will be uutari<d4ted uy nuts in places iifuty» 

rewote iroat» Xsiagtuo or portuips u loct.1 ’’inaiciWxt% 

until the acts take place cr the "incident" oueurs, 

arguments «etween the two officiale ovex* lt.nuing and

ranis tance
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resistsnoe appear ac'îdenio and futile. It is not 

improbable that continued Chinese troop movements north* 
SÇ

ward through Shantung will prompt the Japanese to land 

in Tsingt&o for u drive on Tainan to out the Tientsin» 

i'uko. hallway, but it is still a foot that after one 

îionth of tension thcro is no local evidence of tho proba

bility of Japanese action is; this area, Vo evti ’uation 

of Japhnese residents of Tsingtao has taken place, .cr

imps in their own (food time the Japanese Mil land in 

Tsingtao, and perhaps there will be a short lived Chinese 

reaiotance hioh ïoulà endanger ..ouerioen live», but tills 

consulate feels thtt while naturally the subject is one 

which must concern us, it still remains more a future 

potentiality at the moment than an immediate probability.

Jieepeotfully yours»

8amuel ookcbin, 
.xæei'lcan Consul,

7<n el usures:
1, Memoranda (1)
2. ’’ (3)
3. « (3)

800
«ôs>/ al}

Original and b copies to lœbaasy» hariklgg, 
wopy co l&bassy, helping, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo,
Copy to U in U, U, «, x^aiatio Jloet,
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ÜJ'ITBD S5JAÏES ASIzÆXC klUET
U.S.3.Augusta 
(Mugship) !feln tao,uhina >

6 Augnst 1937.

A oonferenoe was haLd with admiral shon, Jliyor of 
«s hr-tao, at 093C thit morning, in cor-wany v;ith Admiral 
.Little, Ü.U.F-. Consul-General hanftley-Derry, U.K .Consul 
soKobin; commodore Ptlliser, chiol of ttafi to admiral 
tittle, Captain i-oody, commanding M.E.S • MO IB, and Cap
tain MCüonnall, chief oi ütaff. She fe-ayor was asked, if 
he would «rive ns a brief otatomont of the present situa
tion in ïh in.'Ttuo •

Ho replied at some length. The present feeling of 
unrest in due to the Japanese action in the bombing of 
île nt sin ant in tho carrying on oi nar in. ilortL uhlna, kill
ing thousands of non-combat ante. aIlo, Li Tsingtao the 
Japanese have organised, themselves and have spies ir all 
parts of his territory. joix areas h.-.vo boon prepared. 
£o> occupation to some ext ont, nd aaiamition has been 
landed from Japanese nor.il vessels. The h-cyor ice done 
everything to dlLuouaugu this feeling ol unrest but has 
not woh evceesi ft’? î to the motions oS ths J panese*

ïwo Jays .go tho v.ssitant Jupan-rio Consul cano to 
his effioo and demanded, first: the light uf Die Japanese 
to organize a petrol foroo of 450 aon*' to assist in patrol
ling the city; second: thr. .joint right with Chinese police 
to enter and search houses to locate Ohtnoco ”pl^ln olothes*’ 
n-sn whom they assart are ent ar lag the uity in considerable 
numbers• ’fhe Mayor stated that he haft refused both of 
these ro Quests.

x'he Japanese uonsul had come to hla reoc itly and re- 
cussted answers to tho followin'" postions : first-what 
would be the attitude of the Mayor in the one, of a Japa
nese Isndin." on the coast oi Shsnti.mg?

The Steyer reoliefl. that this was cut sifts his juris
diction end a matter for the Central Soverwaent, and that 
he would to£c no actio •

3eocnd-»nat would be hit attitude in case of hostilities 
betfcson Oentral Government and Japanese troops in ihiuitung 
JProvinoeî His reply was that in this oase he would take 
no action, as he was a civil officer ohargod directly 
with the government of fsingtao.

Third- Uat would bo his action In case of a landing 
by military or naval forces in fsingtaot His answer was 
thus he would resist any &u..h landing with the forces at 
his cownand.

ïho hayor stated that na is dealing with four dif
ferent classes of Japanese. Mrst, tho consular body,

who
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«J..0 h* sa/w arc aaluxxULy iatcrouted hi tu.Lntulning peaoe 
so uit. < fair i i thili* utfcltuâ®. t>eu<MLu, the Japa- 

n&se bublaoss man, ...no «;ra inter estcu it; pxei»ei*ving 
the pias-iat .Utaatlon and cariying on thoir baâineae as 
usual. ïslrâ, «ne lapaneso jtevy, represented hi ■Jteingtno 
fc7 *.e..r-ttialral Shimmura, whom Èho Mayor says is uita 
bi*o nd-minded. bat naturally isubi carry out sacu orders as 
ar® given him in iartheruace of «.ncy plant. lourth, the 
t? ap lUX® ■ û * 1 **1-1C—*v**tO%■• -H. XwingLUO py AU* J 07 Xuüi*gl. 
„e30xàLa; tc th® Xayor, thic mu is u txuubl;- breeder and 

usual oi th- àiiiicullic- cone *x-om hi»:.

xi*- , — i «**— t — —■ i>4*,/xü ;■*— v*itde eo&wt of uxxlixa Lu
«Juut tu fi&funcelufic ae Tsixijtuo. Xi all ox vuisa place» 
Û* « .a iw ijivsh up k.li;.aut :;ty rue is tunc® -huterex the 
affect on Chlrx. -ill b-. v.-i.y grant. 11 Juiaa 1» ù. survive 
tx ... aixion ne* people luiul ta ciilluj to sited w*ar blood 
in defeate of tholi country. ïherefore, no, aa >i naval 
bilieux une. u lopax xinuse, fait it it duty not to sur
render Svlnatao ■ -ith-jut offering each reslstauoe as wee 
..Ltr-in hia po\or. urnc i-ycx hoped ne uculd understand 
the difficult aoiilitLoxia under which he le v.orïlng end 
. .alu ■•ippxaei-to hit -'ttliuàu.

4^-k, JbU<3vl 3.-3 4X&.d. VJ., Sit.- t admiration
ft>3 «dal*..! 4.x .-. jg -ie xLio tor. taat h, 4one in 
xx v -.U C «tx I,... -lib j — xX , X.x' xà-xS u - Cl* 1X043 x_a i xug the
t.It^ r:i 2-ri„ii\ i!. .. cfa ivAuni ulini;;it.tz i lu i. ue 
reali-oâ ially U.4 araai - Lixi,-ltLja united dhioh n wae 
. . r tn xt (’rcL-Sixt. 4.0 ïevcr, h felt thv!. hlx x\a
uu^txy iv • .ivii oifîuA-1 vlu. ho aiiiitari force ut hia 
Oi'atmiâ d.ôi.U K..•Tvcn3n, a «ru to ... . .r.^tly su -ertor 
tore- .,1 Incut ulijiixi. ruuLwlj.ee aould not oa liejHXxed 
el^Lei by i*a. Oro*nx^nv o. «y public c^mloxi.

A&alrtu *«aacll statsS tnat every naval ofiiesx eould 
w.iicrt 1.14Ù tne LLLiiid. ol iidKiial -lien iu nie availed, in- 
14.11110.4 of isJLwti’^ -av atteint co landing. However, in 
view ox tix overwhelming force thut ■.•ual. R. brought against 
hia, «r.y xoadstence would result in gr.;ut de.-t.motion of 
lif.. property, ..est ai th.-, liver bain.-, Chinese. He felt 
l.Hit Admiral ’-hcu waif i-.xv? c rrlcd out hi«*. duties if by 
tmatsAniw? 1>iw «net ordrr Uy to tlw time of iiivaition he 
offered no r.i e-let exit» e veen thiu took plao.e.

&nb./
j!ho hyyui- Xi>«averted hit attitude after thaiiming him for 

tuu uintoses in holding thi conference ths party withdrew*

•the suggestion wtu. by xdmir.l Xum-i .11 tv the U«u* 
and Hrit ;.sh uontuls und concurred in by Admiral little that 
it ï.-.l^nt be well 11 the amer loan and hrltAsn -imbia 3 ad ore 
represented to their r^epeotlvc countries the desirability 
oi reauestlng Japan to rivx due notice of her ix.t-;-ntion to 
bombard defanevleos cities in accordance vlth tha rooognised 
i-ulet cl w.

ruuLwlj.ee


„ -i-iAA9 Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) °r
DECLASSIFIED: E.O. U.652, 1972
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A..Æ, JTU. 17 Cl. ;__ O . ■ -BAUM

MEMORANDUM

interview with Mayor -inen, *ugust 6, 193?.

3y appointment, -‘drniral ^amell, his Chief of Staff and 
6ne American Jonsul called on the iiayor of fslngtao et 9.30 
a. m., August 6. It had also been agreed that Admiral little, 
Commander in J-hlef of the China station, British havy, his 
Chief of •~,«uff, «he -Jr itloa Jonsux General, Captain moody, 
Commanding H. M. J. and another young nngllsh officer, 
unidentified, ceu.1 at the name hour.

‘ftei’ an exchange of the usual pleasantries, “-dniiral Yar
nell stated that wo wore all Interested in the protection 
of oui’ respective nationals in fsingtao and that he would 
bo pleased to iiavu a word from ths Mayor in regard to the 
subject, fne *>myor replied that he would be pleased to give 
a complote picture of the situation in fsingtao dating from 
the uiu Kou Uh’iao incident on Juxy 7,

Measures had been taken by Japanese wnica had naturally 
alarmed the Chinese population, i’he Japanese Reservists 
Association had been very active; tne Young Men’s -«esocia- 
tion had likewise been active in a military way while Japan
ese plans for refuge ana evacuation had likewise contributed 
to the uneasy feeling. 4ien tais feeling of uneasiness had 
been intensified more x'ecently by the bombing in Tientsin, 
by flights of Japanese airplanes over fsinan and by the 
Japanese evacuation, of their nationals from. *sinan to Jsing- 
ùao. It was only natural that in view of the close business 
relationship existing between many local Chinese firms and 
flentsin commercial houses, and likewise between certain 
business firms in ibingtao and j-’sinan tnat news of an alarm
ing nature should have been oomunttàeted to the public of 
1‘singtao who naturally were affected, that would explain why 
the city of faingtao has been pervaded by an atmosphere of 
fear.

But the tiayor would go on to explain what some of his 
problems were. During hia absence yesterday, Mr. Kadowaki, 
the number 2 consul at the Japanese Consulate General, called 
oxi Counsellor Ohow (the rxunioipal official in charge of Japan
ese affairs, and concurrently ûnief of the Bureau of Social 

’elfare) and had made two demands:

(1) fhe Japanese insisted that their local organi
zations should be permitted to send armed patrols 
through the city, -ftiese organs (the Reservists! 
Association and Young Men’s association and other 
public bodies as distinguished from Japanese 
Governmental organs) had divided the city into 
3 districts which they proposed to patrol by 
armed volunteers in motor lorries.

(£) xhe Japanese Consul also advised that there be 
a joint Sino-Japanese search for armed plaln- 
clothesraen. -This second ’demand" was sore in the

na ture
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nature of advice rather than a Japanese re
quirement, but in respect to the first the Mayor 
oould say they had demanded or rather insisted 
( ) on Japanese patrols,

ihe Mayor had flatly rejected both of these so-called 
demands. He had only learned thereof this morning, but 
he was certain that the Japanese would follow up the matter. 
Tie Mayor then went on to illustrate other problems which 
he had vis-a-vis the Japanese. He said that Japanese Consul 
General Chtaka had had conversation with him a few days 
ago and had endeavored to elicit from the Mayor statements 
on three vital points:

Japanese Consul General questions mayor ohen nung-lieh

(1) dhe Japanese Consul General had stated that the 
Japanese understood that the Chinese Central Govern
ment forces were advancing toward Tsingtao. Guch a 
movement was bound to stir up trouble and he wished 
to know whether the Mayor would assume full respon
sibility for the actions of the ^entrai Government 
troops in advancing toward Tsingtao. this the 
Mayor replied that he was a civil authority, and as 
such had nothing to do with commanding uantral Govern
ment troops. Only the Central Government could order 
Central Government troops to inarch and he could assume 
no responsibility therefor.

(2) The Japanese Consul General then asked what attitude 
the Mayor would adopt if the Japanese landed troops 
not in Tsingtao but in other parts of Shantung. The 
Mayor replied that he was responsible only for the 
Municipality of Tsingtao. Nevertheless he must let 
tiie Japanese Consul General know that if the Japanese 
did land in other parts of shantung, Tsingtao would of 
course be affected directly and indirectly. That was 
as far as the Mayor went, but the inference was that 
his action and attitude would necessarily be affected 
if the Japanese did land troops in other parts of 
Shantung.

(3) The Japanese Consul General then inquired what the 
attitude of the Mayor would be with respect to a land
ing of a Japanese force (In the nature of the force 
that was landed at the time of the cotton mill labor 
trouble In December 1936). The Mayor said, at that 
time it was appreciated and the Japanese themselves had 
announced that the landing force was in Tsingtao for 
the protection of Japanese nationals and property. 
At the present moment however, he oould only consider 
any Japanese force which might land in Tsingtao as a 
belligerent one. The Mayor said his object at the 
present time was to maintain law and order and that In 
continuation of his efforts In this direction, he would 
oppose Japanese landing.

The
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The Mayor then comiaentud on the attitude of the 
several Japanese elements in ibingtao:

Firstly he appreciated the true functions of the 
Japanese Consulate Je xi ar al which were those of the main
tenance of friendly relations through diplomatie procedure.

■ue^-ondly as to tue Japanese haval forces in i'singtao 
he wished to refer particularly to ■admiral Shlmomura who 
had a broad conception of tae situation, ■‘•he Japanese 
Admiral would naturally be guided by his government’s 
policy, out nevertheless the Chinese here felt taat admiral 
ShiwMUra’e attitude was generally speaking a fair one.

fairdly there was a considerable Japanese population 
walch appreciated tne mayor's efforts to make Jsingtao a 
prosperous port. These had bonefitted by and large with 
the development of fsingtao, and while there were of course 
some bad elements among the Japanese population, the Japan
ese community as a body was not such a difficult problem.

Fourthly, he discussed the Resident Japanese Military 
Officer, j or Yahagi. de attributed to his of fies a good
deal of the trouble wnich was stirred up in Tsingtao. Tne 
Chinas© had observed that when Major ishino, tne Japanese 
Resident Military officer in -Tsinan came to Lsingtao, 
usually some difficulty in Amo-Japanese relations in this 
city arose, •‘■he résident Japanese Military officer would 
immediately make representations to the Chinese tlirough 
the locel Japanese Consulate General. Yahagi was simply 
a trouble breeder and tne cause of many of the difficulties.

ihe Mayor then made some general remarks. lxe referred 
to the two demands made during his absence, 1. a., (1) the 
Japanese insistence on the patrolling oi the city by Japan
ese armed volunteers (8) a proposed üino-Jupanese coopera
tion in search for armed plainolotheamen. Aven though he 
had little strength tne Mayor nevertheless felt that resis
tance was his only course and that ss a true Oainese patriot 
he could not but resist the Japanese if they landed, he 
would be setting an example for the rest of China aven 
enough Chinese efforts at insistence in Tsingtao would be 
futile. iMingtao, as a matter of fact, was no different 
from numerous other cities along the Jniaa Coast; there 
were no Mines, there were no fortifications, there was little 
military strsngth to repel an enemy, cut his only course 
would be to resist when resistance was required.

A-dmiral Little's Comments

Admiral Little then spoke. The oritisa Joimaander in 
Chief stated that last year ae had had an opportunity dur
ing his short visit to Tsingtao to appreciate what Mayor 
Shea had tried to accomplish and what he had accomplished. 
A great development of the city had taken place under Mayor 
jhen’e administration, -ie also appreciated Mayor Aden’s 
attitude with reference to armed defense in China’s cause. 
Nevertheless he was bound to state that Mayor Shen’s mili

tary
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tary strength was more in the nature of a police force, not 
to be compared with the vastly superior strength of a 
naval force whicn might attack Jsiagtao. under similar 
circumstances a man in the Mayor's position in nis own 
country, that is England, would certainly bring upon 
his own head the greatest csnsure if ne chose a plan of 
action which would result in the destruction of a city 
comparable to Tsingtao. Un the other hand, a man in tne 
same position who could save such a city would vindicate 
his aonor before all nis countrymen, ^owovor, Admiral 
ni tele agreed with the Mayor that insofar as turning down 
the two demands of the Japanese Consulate General tae Mayox’ 
had, in his opinion, followed the correct course.

Admiral Yarnell’s Comments.

-dmiral Yarnell appreciated the Mayor's position as 
only a naval officer could. He understood nis attitude 
completely in his stand to resist Japan, however, he 
pointed out tnat as tae Mayor was a civil officei* and 
as such must protect Tsingtao and property in Tsingtao 
up and until the time ox‘ actual occupation, he had now 
fulfilled nis duty, and resistance would only result in 
bombardment of the city and great loss of life, mostly 
to the Chinese, de considered that the Mayor would be 
amply vindicated, if waen tnis time actually came (occupa
tion) he would surrender the city.

Admiral Then*s deply

admiral onen reiterated nis point of view and said 
while ho appreciated our attitude, resistance when the 
time came (occupation) was his only course.

Jamuel uOkobin, 
Amorloan Consul.
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BRITISH CONSUL 3

COPY

Literview with Atal rial chen riung-liek, .i^yor of 
r >Li rtao, a.ignst 6th, 1 >37.

jBrosant. Adiilral dha.'1. 'lunr-ltch and hia Onvnoillor 
x./oung, Atairax farneli, U.S. u-xn-u., admiral 
Little, British û-in-C; Ca ot a la mc Connell, U.S. c/ft; 
uuptain i.oody, British b. J. u., commodore Jfalliser, 
B ittsh c/s; y lag liant, yronoklin, h.n. ; i.Sokobln, 

.and. .1. .. naadio^-Barry, British J.J.

Ataixai ilttlj asked atairal ajjen il no would give 
soma information about the oresent situation.

Kayor. The Japanese had. been ma <in - a number of prépara-
tions. Tie xdlitia, x'oung «-.oil’s corps and tweerviets
had been mooiliaed. Dormitories had been made in the 
Japanese mills, signal arrangements had been perfected, 
and communications nad been organised. Strategic points 
along the coast ned been osroiully examined by the 
Japanese, and the uuinese railitla headquarters and 
otner import ant points had been completely takej stooic 
oi by Japanese spies.

lie had 6xied «0 prevent panic, and. to maintain 
peace and guod cider. The Tientsin boiacui’diasnt and 
hue movement of Japanese scouting plants over Tsinan 
had mado the Chinese population very oxoitod; added to 
Which was tue faot that a large proportion ox tae 
Japanese in Tsinan n^d already evacuated the *.laoo.

The conditions up to three days ago were that a 
largo number oi tho «ïûxkiàoplo in the Japanese mills 
had. loft. The Japanese are annoyed, as they want wax, 
but at tho camo ttoo they want to go on racking « profit 
from their factories. I triad to provent tho panic, 
and told she woxxpoople they should not go. i’or this 
purpose I issued a proclamation, which ■’.Ise included 
tno protect ion o- foreigners.

Heur-Aiui.al hhimonuiu was a rational cool headed 
man; but his men were stabding by, he had unshipped a 
lot oi munition- and had male a lot of preparations for 
landing men. The Japanese navy has kept the unruly 
element in ths toon well unlor control. Bul during 
the last tv«o days the Japanese attitude Has b an superior 
and overbearing.

fast exday (August 5th) at 17.30 Kudov<aki Cae to 
see rar.Chou, the Japanese speaking councillor, as Admiral 
Shen, was away, to say that thare were a lot of Gainese 
soldiers in plain clothes, and to ask that the Japanese 
militic and ïoung jue^*s uoros should be allowed to Help 
in tho protection of the city, especially as come of the 
Japaaasc rosidants hud found u white murk on the front 
door of thair rostdenoos, and they did not know what it

might
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what it miaht mean. he further asked that the 
Japanese police should bo allowed to wore with the 
Chinese police in order to search foi' these plain 
clothes men. Chou on behalf of Admiral tihen bad 
refused, but kauowaki had insisted upon sending the 
militia and young men’s corps. Admiral Shen had 
only heard of this just before we had arrived, They 
wanted IbO men of the reservists and young men’s 
corps, in three squads.

(in answer to a question) There were about 2,000 
fully farmed Japanese, and about 2000 partially armed 
men in Tsingtao. Arms had been smuggled in, and had 
been fl ist > ibuted . Theii’ altitude was v ry overbearing.

co far as bhen was concerned, he had been here for 
years, had been ordered to keep the peace and good order 
oftho town, and he knew nothing whatsoever of the plain 
clothes men. ills own duty in case of attack was to 
resist and defend himself.

Four days ago he had seen Mr. Ohtaka, who asked 
three things. 1. Chinese Central Government and also 
Ba'.t Guards wore moving on Tsingtao on Admiral bhen’s 
instructions, and so he felt that bh .n was not out for 
peace. Chen replied, he did not know if Central 
Government troops were caning as he was not in command 
of thorn; and he was a civil official, v/e do not know 
if Central Government troops are coming, but tktfen if 
they are they are moving in their own terrtitory.and 
were not in any way a threat to peace.

2. if Japanese troops were to land in Shantung 
outside of the Tslngtao area, what would Shen’s attitude 
be. Shey replied. In the past marines have often been 
landed, but this was merely with reference to a local 
disturbance; if marines ware to land now, it would be 
a definite belligerent aot, and 1 have been ordered to 
resist. How you can understand my attitude and intention.

Kadowaki told Chou that Japanese had not intention 
to destroy the city, Chen was only a civil official, why 
did he want to resist?

Shen; I assured the Ja anese that if they did not 
land marines, I would keep the poaoe and protect them,if 
they had not enough food, I would see to it, if they 
had not enough houses, I would arranged, but if they 
landed marines that is another matter. I have no ill- 
feeling against the Japanese, so lomg as they do not 
land troops. bly duty is civil, to maintain peace and 
good order inside my juriddiction, but I cannot let 
Japanese in without cost.

As regards the safety of British and U.S. nationals, 
if the Japanese attack, it is the business of the Japa
nese to notify him first, to send an ultimatum. This 
they do not do now, and so we have no time in which to

notify
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notify foreign nationals. Ii 1 an given any time, 
£ will notify you. In case of a fight in the north, 
then affaire here are more tense, and the chances 
of attack here are increased.,

Japanese url lloet great-y reinforced, and 2nd 
Fleet was under orders. 'i’hie shows that I'singtao 
is jottin^ dangerous. If Japanese local residents' 
woman nni children are removed, this is another sign 
of danger.

Does the Japanese government intend to enlarge 
the uroa of conflict?

Japanese elements in 'i'siugtao were,

l.üoneular, who were perfect ;y correct in their attitude, 
2. iiaval,
3. Japanese Residents* As cotation,
4. Lilitary attachd;the latter is most terrific, as he 
is in close touch tüith the Japanoso unruly clement and 
he is trying to stir up trouble. Lieut, uol. Ishino 
was coming down from isinan, and when he arrived he 
wanted to create a situation to justify tho Japanese 
government sondin# troops over hero. The Japanese 
bonsai's aim i-’ to txy and keep the peace, the Japanese 
residents have done good business here; the Japanese 
navy is very well intentioned, but tae army feel that 
if there is a storm there will be plenty of fruit to 
pick up ior nothing. Sho relation between Japanese 
Consul and the residents is merely formal, fahagi de
cides all important issues. Navy is far-sighted,whilst 
th. army want to force the navy come in by creating a 
situation. I aii doing my utmost to keep the peace.
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No.571

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, August 24,1937.

Subject: Safety of American Citizens 
at Ruling.

Washington, D. 0.
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Sir; .

7? 3*
I have the honor to refer to my telegram No» 

August 20, 3 p.m., reporting the reaction of the Chinese 

Foreign Office to the Embassy’s request that the Chinese 

Government refrain from any activities which might bring 

hostilities to Ruling.

On August 21, 1937, I received a telephone communi

cation from a committee of Ruling residents stating that 

there was some anxiety there because of a report that the 

Chinese Government intended to remove the Lu Chun Ta 

Hsueh, a sort of "War College”, from Nanking to Ruling, 

and asking that steps be taken to prevent such a step.

On
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On the same day I wrote to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs reporting this source of apprehension and, at the 

same time, sent a copy of my letter to Madame Chiang Kai- 

shek, it having been intimated by the Ruling Committee 

that, in the opinion of Mr. Shepherd, a member of the 

committee, action might be accelerated by her.

There are enclosed copies of the following documents 

connected with this report:

(1) Memorandum dated August 21, 5:30 p.m. of the 

conversation with the Ruling committee.

(2) Letter of August 21 to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs.

(3) Letter of August 21 to Madame Chiang Kai-shek.

(4) Letter of August 22 from Madame Chiang Kai-shek.

It will be noted that Madame Chiang Kai-shek express

ed the opinion that the "War College** would not be moved 

to Ruling. A suitable acknowledge to her letter was made.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosures:
(1) to (4) as stated.

300
WRP:T

Original and one copy to the Department.
Copy to the Embassy, Peiping.
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Memorandum of Conversation.

August 21,1937 . 5:30 p.m.

Subject: Military Establishments should be ex
cluded from Ruling.

Mr. Allgood, Principal of the Ruling American school, 

called Mr. Peck on the long distance telephone and said that 

Mr. Shepherd, of the New Life Movement, would explain a 

problem that confronted the international community, and 

especially the American ohool, at Ruling.

Mr. Shepherd came to the telephone and said that an 

official delegate had come to Ruling to make preparations 

for the removal to Ruling from Nanking (cornier of Chungshan 

and Hankow Roads) of the "Lu Chun Ta Hsueh", or "Post

graduate section of the Military Academy. Mr. shepherd 

said that the higher strategists of the Chinese Army, men 

like General Feng Yu-hsiang, for example, attended this 

school. (Mr. Pock Inferred it was a sort of "war College”.) 

Mr. Shepherd said the t the quarters which are being prepared 

for the institution are directly opposite the American ohool. 

Following the receipt of this information representative 

Ruling residents had held a meeting and had appointed a Com

mittee composed of Messrs* Allgood, Shepherd and Jackson 

(standard Vacuum oil Company) to handle the matter nd had 

entrusted the Committee with the duty of trying to bring 

influence to bear to prevent any military organs of any 

sort being established In the residential area (the old 

"Ruling Estate”) in Ruling, In order to give the Japanese 

no excuse for bombing this place where there Is a large 

International community, including thousands of Chinese 

and two hundred Americans*
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Mr. Shepherd and Mr. Allgood hoped that the American 

Embassy might devise some method of carrying cut this 

measure and suggested that an informal approach to Madame 

Chiang Kai-shek would be the most effective and the quick

est way to approach the matter. In reply to Mr. reek’s 

query, Mr. Shepherd said that such military establishments 

at the foot of the mountain would probably do no harm, 

lie 36id the Japanese are already bombing Kiukiang almost 

dally and sometimes at night.

Mr. Feck said he would bring this matter to the 

attention of the American Ambassador.

Willys R. lack, 
Counselor of ^bassy.

2 copies to Department
1 copy to Paiping
1 copy to Hankow
1 copy to Tokyo
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Nanking, August 21, 1937.

wear Mr. is in later;

I a» grateful to you for the assurance in 

regard to Ruling given in your letter of August 

19. I have Just received word fro* uaericans 

now living at Ruling, who® wo have advised to 

remis there as a place of safety, that there 

is considérable 'apprehension aaong the* due to 

the feet taat it is reported taure that tho 

iiovernaent is preparing quarters for the i.u 

Chun Ta Hsueh at t place opposite the amorisen 

. ohool in ruling and I hope tact the GorerwasMt 
will refrain from putting in Kullng, now crowded 
with Chinese and foreign nationale, any activity 

of a military character that night be subject to 

attack.

fours sincerely,

Nelson Ttusler Johnson 
His axeellenoy, 

nr. Aang chung^hui, 
minister for Foreign Affairs, 

Nanking.
NTJlGB
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Nanking, August 21, 1957.

Dear Madame Chiang:

I am taking the liberty of placing before you. 

a copy of a letter that I have written to the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs in regard to the safe

ty of residents Chinese and foreign now at the 

summer resort of Kullng. I have advised Americans 

at Ruling to remain there believing them to be 

safer there than elsewhere, may I appeal to you to 

use your influence in persuading the Government 

not to endanger the safety of that resort by plac

ing there any activity that might make it the 

object of hostile attack.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) Nelson Trusler Johnson. 

Madame Chiang Kai-shek,

Nanking.

NTJsGB
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE GENERALISSIMO

(COPY T)

Nanking, August 22, 1937.

Dear Mr. Johnson,

Until I received your letter of yesterday’s date 

I was unaware that it was contemplated to move the Lu 

Chun Ta Hsueh to Lushan. If they are moved I do not 

think it would be to Kuling, but to the eanp, which is 

not at Kuling, and a long way from that resort.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) Mayling Soong Chiang.

(Madame Chiang Kai-shek)

His Excellency

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

U. S. Ambassador, 

Nanking.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
CORRECTED

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Nanking via N. R.
Dated October 11> 1937

Rec’d 11:56 a.m/

Secretary of State

Washington
V DivisiQi

EASTER ] or '

October 11, noon (SECHON TWO) ?Pa;
lit

This is the first statement of policy from thj

Japanese army forces brought to my attention. It would 

appear from the telegram that it is issued on Chinese soil: 

that it is significant in that it now definitely separates 

the Japanese military effort at Shanghai from any connection 

with the defense of Japanese interests within the Inter

national Settlement and raises points definitely for the 

right of the Japanese to continue to jeopardize the 

International'Settlement by using any part of it for their 

military purposes. Their presence in any part of the 

International Settlement will endanger lives and property 

of other nationals. End message.

Sent to Department, repeated to Shanghai, Peiping. 

Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

CSB

JOHNSON

G
ST

Ii
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent f/1 /
ULIN | [IJ T0 BE TRANSMITTED

--------- ----_ L-****T CONFIDENTIAL COÔE
^T| < „ _ / // V^ONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

v parta,r’ J Pl AIN

1957 OCT 13 PM 5 45
Washington, AX! 5.. j

AMEMBASSY

October 13, 1937.
Di ViSH N Ob 

COMMUN'C **T’ONS 
ANu i\lvJ.ÎDS

NANKING (China)

Your 795, October 11, noon, Section XS.

The American and British Ambassadors in Tokyo, act—
/ /

ing under authorization from their respective Governments, 
, / * zt_ *z . . / <

made separate but similar representations to Japanese 
/ / ' z z

Government on October 4, in regard to use of the Interna-

tional Settlement by the Japanese as a base for military 
/ / /

operations, no reply has yet been received. *

793.94/10585

FE^JCV'.VCI

793.94/
I 0585

 
F/

m
R

Senf operator_________ M.
D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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TELEGRAM RESERVED
HANKING Via N

Rec'd 6 a.m^
ecretary of State,f

/ashington,

FRf&fed October g?7

795, October 11, noon SECTION OnT^
General Fatsui, Commander in Chief, Japanese Expedi

tionary forces at Shanghai is reported to have i^i^d a 

declaration on the evening of October 8 from which followin

is quoted;

Charged by His Imperial I.’ajesty with the task of CO

heading the Shanghai forces, I have landed on Chinese soil

south of the Yangtse River. The object of the Japanese <£

expedition--as clearly set forth in statements by Japan

ese spokesman--is not only to protect Japanese vested

interests and lives and property of Japanese in affected
01 © 
01

areas but is also intended to scourge the Chinese Govern

ment and army which have been pursuing an anti-Japanese
policy in collaboration with Communist influences. In short,
the mission of the Japanese army is to establish a firm

foundation for lasting peace in East Asia.”

END SECTION ONE. Sent to Department, repeated
Shanghai* Peiping. Shanghai repeat to Tokyo

JOHNSON

oo
CD OO CO

JS TJ

3 0

ï'ifeffeébth.'f «ci
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must be 
close’ty paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

ecretary of State

Washington.
O.N.J.

795, October 11, noon (SECTION TWj

Dated October 11

Rec'd Ils56 ,a.m

FROM Nanking via N

This is the first statement of policy from the
Japanese army forces brought to my a^ention. It would

appear from the telegram that it is/issued on Chinese soil;

that it is significant in that it/now definitely separates 

the Japanese military (?) at Shanghai (and by ths side of) 
the defense of Japanese intere/ts within the International

Settlement and raises points definitely for the right

of the Japanese to continue /co jeopardize the International 
\ /

by using^any partf of it for their militarySettlement

purposes Their presence/in any part of the International

Settlement will endanger/lives and property of other

nationals End message

Sent to Department, repeated to Shanghai, Peiping

Shanghai repeat to Tolfyo

JOHNSON

CSB
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PA RAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 795, Section II) dated October 13, 

1937, from the American Ambassador at Tokyo, readssub-
stentially as follows: y

The foregoing statement is the first of/ft* kind 

(in regard to policy) from the Japanese military which 

has come to my attention. It would appear that General
J

Matsui's statement was issued on Chine/e soil. The 
/

statement appears definitely now to Separate the Japa

nese military operations at Shanghai from any connection 

with the defense within the International Settlement of 
Japanese interests. The presence of Japanese forces in 

any part of the Internetional/settlement at Shanghai en

dangers the lives and property of other nationals. General 
Matsui's statement definitely raises questions in regard 

to the right of the Japanese to use any part of the Inter

national Settlement for/mllitary purposes thereby Jeopard

izing the Settlement. /
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

RB COHYANGPAT

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGTZE PATROL 
COT.’SUBRON 5 
COPDESRON 5
CINCAF
CONSOPAT
USS FARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

CSB

ALIJSNA
PEIPING

Rec'd October 11, 1937

0011 Yangtze Fiver ports auiet 2005.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO From

RB COMSOPAT

Rec'd October 11, 1937 

3:40 p. m.
ACi""N: OPNAV.

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC
COKSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
G INCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

0111. At 0730 two Japanese planes bombed military 

headquarters near White Cloud Mountain at 0920 14 Japanese 

planes passed well to west of Canton headed north, planes 

at high altitude and evidently headed for Hankow Canton 

Railroad to north of Canton, coast port quiet.2215

793.94/10587
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDJS This telegram must be NANKING Via N.R.
closely paraphrased be-------
fore being communicated Dated October 11, 1937
to anytnw (A) From J

_____________ p.m.
rnwF S S F i\ 1 T O I Jr ~~' 

Secretary of State, Divig^on of \

Washington, D. rt-------- -

October 11, 1 p.m.

A highly placed Chinese official, educated in Japanese 

military schools, has informed me that there can be no 
(repeat no) doubt that the present Japanese military 

operations on the mainland were planned in advance and are 

part of the scheme of Japanese expansion. He stated that 

General liatsui who is now in command of military operations 

in the Shanghai area is a leader of the Pan-Asiatic move

ment and is determined to drive Western influence, partic

ularly British and American from the Orient. As an indica

tion that hostilities following Lukouchiao incident have 

not resulted merely from unsuccessful efforts„to settle . , 
that incident but were planned for information,^) bombing 

map of (/) taken^from a fallen Japanese plane bore a legend 

indicating it was made by the Japanese War Office on July 7.
-JInformant believed, however, that Siberia is the main g 

objective of the Japanese military policy and he pointecUtoÜ 
'is

the fact that the Japanese forces in China are regular ~'q 

troops supplemented by older reserve troops, the younger 

reserves being held for use later presumably against the

Soviet
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From Nanking #796.

Soviet Union. Informant asserted that military prepara

tions in Korea and Manchuria exceed forces in China. 

Informant said China would resist Japanese invasion to 

the limit of its strength but he would frankly state that 

China expected foreign assistance in the effort to prevent 

Japan from obtaining hegemony of the Far East. He said 

that China is anxious for peace with Japan but as an 

equal not a vassal and that China does not hope that any 

other nation will fight Japan but only that China (?) moral 

support and war materials.

Repeated to Peiping and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

SHS NPL
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PARAPHRASE " '-

A telegram (No. 796) dated October 11, 1937, from 
the American Ambassador at Nanking, roads substantially 
as follows:

The Ambassador states that he has received informa
tion from a high ranking Chinese official, who received 
his education in military schools in Japan, to the fol
lowing effect: (1) that General Matsui, now in command 
of military operations at Shanghai, is determined to 
drive Western influence out of the Orient (particularly 
British and American influence); (2) that General Matsui 
is a leader of the Pan-Asiatic movement; (3) that the 
Japanese military operations in China were planned in 
advance and form part of Japanese plans for expansion; 
(4) that a bombing map (of China?) taken from a fallen 
Japanese plane bore a legend showing that it was made on 
July 7 by the Japanese War Office, thus indicating that 
hostilities following the incident at Lukouohiao were 
planned (in advance) and did not result merely from un
successful efforts to settle that incident; (5) that 
Japanese military preparations (forces) in Manchuria and 
Korea exceeded forces in China; (6) that the main object
ive of the Japanese military is Siberia; and (7) that 
Japanese forces in China are regular troops and older 
reserve troops, whereas the younger reserves are being 
held for use later against Russia, presumably.

The
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The informant expressed the opinion (1) that China 

is desirous of peace with Japan, but desires that peace 

be on a basis of equality and not Tassaiage; (2) that 

China wants war materials and moral support;* frosa other 

nations, but does not entertain any hope that other 

nations will enter the fight against Japan; and (3) that 

China would, to the limit of its strength, resist Japan's 

invasion of China, but that China expected to receive 

foreign assistance in its attempt to thwart Japanese 

efforts to establish hegemony in the Far Bast.

FElJCVjNN 
10313/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS Plain, Gray and Special Gray

1-1336 FroÇ£NTON Via N.R.

Dated October 11, igfe?
Rec’d 8:56 p.m. /

Secretary of State, . wAf ,{ \
i . ZJ lflüU!>Î^AHyhs

Washington, D.C. j QK|.’AND M.I.Ü.

October 11, 11 p.m.

Informed by local Kwangsi military representative that 

larshal Li Tsung Wen flew to Hunan yesterday en route 

banking and assignment to battle front (Chinese circles 

believe Tsingpu line)

Drafting of conscripts here and their despatch as 
replacements of Kwangtung (^^at^Shanghai appears to be 

reaching substantial proportions. The men are apparently 

with no training before going north though many have had 

some use of arms as village militia.

Hany witnesses have continued to testify to excellent 

spirits of South China troops seen going north.

Double tenth celebration confined to patriotic mass 

meeting.

Train leaving Hankow sixth expected to leave Canton 

evening ninth. Misses Shock and Prosser on board, but 

reported that further bombing on ninth, tenth and today 

has again damaged railway at several points.

Bocca Tigris and Whampoos bombed ninth and tenth. No 

damage to fortification reported, Whampoo buildings and
I, Sun
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Canton, Octi 11, via N.R.

Sun Yat Sen Monument damaged. Other recent raiding 

included bombing of White Cloud Mountain and adjacent 

Zin Tong military establishments yesterday and today, 

with believed important results.

LINNELL

NPL SMS
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NOTE

SEE 893,00 P*R. Amoy/119
FOR___

FROM ------A«?y---------------------- ---------  (.. DATED MW
T° NAME

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese conflict: summary of events during July, 1937; 

copy of despatch #100 to Ambassador at Nanking concerning same.
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Section

2. Foreign. Relations

a. Relations with the united States, 

nothing to report.

b. Relations with other countries,

1. Japan

A local press despatch dated July 22, 

1937, states that a number of Japanese and For

mosans in the Southern section of the Chuan Chow 

district, during the crisis in North China, posing 

as patent medicine dealers were arrested by the 

military authorities for holding secret meetings 

and spreading false propaganda in that section.

■Although the situation in the city of 

Amoy has been quiet since the beginning of the 

crisis in worth China, Mr. Shigeru Takahashi, 

Acting Consul General for Japan, called on the 

Mayor of Amoy on July 15th to discuss means of 

protection for Japajjase -ond Foxmosan subjects in 

this City. Mr. ‘^'akahashi later informed me that 

he had warned the Mayor that he must prevent 

incidents in this City, end that any concentration 

of Chinese troops in the City of Amoy (notably 

the 157 th Division now stationed at Chang Chow) 

would be viewed with alarm by the Japanese. He 

said that he felt that this warning was necessary 

because of the 10,000 Formosans in Amoy, Whose 

character would not be understood by Chinese troops 

The Amoy press has reported that Enemy

Resistance
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Resistance Societies have been fomed in Chang 

Chow and other parts of south .Fukien and by 

educationalists in Amoy, who have discussed the 

matter of boycott of Japanese goods.

On July 30th, the Mayor of Amoy issued 

a proclamation stating that every Chinese citizen 

has the duty to protect foreign citizens in Amoy 

and to assist the Government to protect them as 

well as to prevent any lawless elements from dis

turbing the peace and order of the port. The 

Mayor has also forbidden the use of fire crackers 

for celebrations by the public. It is believed 

that the Mayor acted in tills latter connection 

because of the public Jubilation and celebration 

of reports of Chinese victories in North China by 

Amoy newspapers.

It ms reported on July 30th that the 

provincial Fukien Government has received orders 

from the National Government to establish a news 

censorship in Amoy and Mr. Ma Jen Po, Councelor 

of the Provincial Government has been appointed 

to the post. Mr. Ma arrived in Amoy and assumed 

his duties on August 1.

c. Relations of a general international character

Nothing to report
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SEE._ P»R* Amoy/120 FOR

FROM ____ _______________________ (.. Altaffey.____ ) DATED
TO NAME 1-1127 k ere

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict: summary of events in Amoy during 
august, 1937: copy of despatch #101 to Ambassador at 
Nanking concerning same»

wb
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b. Relations with other countries.

1. Japan

The Japanese light cruiser ’’YUBARI” 

accompanied by a destroyer arrived at Amoy on July 

9th. She remained until July 28th for the purpose 

of affording protection in case Japanese lives or 

property became endangered owing to the situation 

in the worth. Rear .admiral K. Ukuma, in command, 

appeared anxious to avoid any untoward incidents 

which might lead to a repetition on a smaller scale 

in Amoy of üie disastrous hostilities in Shanghai. 

Admiral Okuma did not give shore leave to his 

sailors even for the International Settlement of 

Kulangsu, and arranged with Mr. s. Takahashi, Acting 

Japanese Consul General, that in the event of any 

trouble between Japanese or *ormosans and Chinese 

he would consult with him and await efforts to 

clear up matter® by diplomatic action before to 

naval action.

an assurance was given to the Mayor th at 

as long as the 157th Division Cantonese troops re

mained on the mainland and did not appear on the 

island of Amoy and as long as no attacks were made 

on Japanese lives or property no hostile action 

would be taken. The Mayor, MT. Henry H. 3. Li sling, 

on the other hand obtained an assurance from General

Huang
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Huang T’ao (jt 7^) that he would keep his soldiers 

on the mainland and not occupy ^moy Island.

There were many false rumors tending to 

create alarm, but serious alarm on the part of the 

Chinese population only became evident when preparations 

began to be made for the evacuation of the Japanese 

and Formosans from Amoy. The Japanese Acting Consul 

General informed iâr. a. j. Martin, British Consul 

and Beni or Consul that the evacuation was voluntary 

and that it was not his intention in the absence of 

orders to leave Amoy. The movements of Japanese 

however are never without orders and the Osaka Shosen 

Kaisha made arrangements for the customs to look 

after its buoys and the whole of its staff were 

ordered to leave Amoy on August 24th. preparations 

were also made to close the Japanese Consulate-General.

On Sunday, August 22, a regiment of the 

157th division Cantonese troops came to Amoy and took 

charge of the City on August 23rd. The Senior Consul * 

called on the Mayor on the morning of the 23rd and 

was infoxmed that the arrival of the troops was 

without any previous notification to him. He had 

not met the officer commanding the troops In Amoy, 

but stated that his headquarters was at Nan P»u T'ou 
Temple ( f È ). The Senior Consul visited

Colonel Ch’en Yu-lin and was Informed that the troops 

had come over to Amoy to defend it against the Japanese, 

and that no hostile action would be taken unless in 

defense of Chinese territory. x
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The arrival of the Chinese troops, and 

the evacuation of tàie Japanese and Formosans which 

followed, was attended by the flight of Chinese 

from Amoy with their possessions in the worst 

panic ever witnessed in the city.

On August 24th the Senior Consul went to 

Changchow to see General Huang T’ao, commander of 

the 157th Division, to explain the situation and 

the danger of hostilities breaking out through 

accident. The General inquired whether the Ku

langsu Municipal Council were able to preserve 

order in Kulangsu and was informed that the force 

at the disposal of the Kulangsu Municipal Council 

was adequate, but that if it became necessary 

foreign warships would come. General Huang T’ao 

then inquired whether the Japanese would use Kulangsu 

as a base for military operations and what the Con

sular Dody would do if they did, and was informed 

that no apprehensions were felt that the Japanese 

had any intention of using Kulangsu as a base of 

operations, and that should they do so an emphatic 

protest would be lodged with embassies of the con

suls represented in Kulangsu.

on the night of august 24th the Mayor 

stated that the situatlon had become serious, and 

that Mr. Takahashi had been to see him and threatened 

Japanese hostilities because Japanese subjects were 

being searched by the Chinese soldiers in Amoy. 

Mr. Takahashi when informal of the Mayor’s statement,

said
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said that it was not only a question of search 

but of arrest and that although it was desired 

to avoid hostilities his warships were in Amoy to 

protect Japanese nationals and could not sit idle 

when they needed protection.

The U.S. 3. TULSA arrived in Amoy on the 

morning of August 24th and at this time the British 

Consul, in view of possible hostilities breaking 

out recommend that a British cruiser be sent to 

Amoy. He was also apprehensive that the 157th 

Division might occupy Kulangsu, in view of current 

rumors. H.M.3. DUCHES J arrived on the morning of 

August 25th, but departed for Hongkong after the 

Japanese evacuation had been completed without 

serious incidents.

on the morning of August 26th, maroons 

were fired from the Japanese consulate General, 

sounding like gun-fire and causing general alarm 

and later Mr. Takahashi informed me that the signal 

was for evacuation, orders for evacuation having 

been received. He was apprehensive over the 

situation and was nervous until his departure. 

The evacuation with the exception of Kozmosans, 

estimated at about 1000 who disobeyed Japanese 

official orders. Mr. Takahashi turned over a 

list of Japanese property in Kulangsu to the Chair

man of the Kulangsu Municipal council. A list of 

the Japanese in ^moy is held in the files of the 

Senior Consul, the Mayor having refused to accept

responsibility
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responsibility for it. The Acting Japanese 

Consul General stated that he was opening an 

office at Taihoku.

On the morning of August 27th, the local 

newspapers reported that the headquarters of Admiral 

K. K. Lin were surrounded by Cantonese troops, and 

his marines disarmed. It was stated that he was 

charged with being pro-Japanese and with having 

the intention of setting up a separatist government.

on the evening of August 27th, Rear-Admiral 

Lin’s Aide called at trie home of Mr. Hu of this 

office to request me to send a telegram to Nanking 

in regard to the matter of the Admiral’s detention. 

Fortunately 1 had gone out on board the "TULSA" to 

request help in the search for the son of an American 

who was reported to have drifted out to sea while 

sailing in the harbor and the Aide departed after 

stating that Admiral Lin had been asked to go to 

the Military Headquarters of a General Li of the 

157th division and had been detained. A repre

sentative of Admiral Lin’s staff called on the 

following morning to say that he had been released. 

It was later reported that the charges against the 

Admiral were dropped and that the arms of his marines 

were restored to them.
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NOTE

SEE 711.00 Pres.Speeoh.Oct.5.1937/49 FOR Tel.#642.Ham

FROM Great Britain_________ ( Johnson___ _) DATED October 9, 1937/
TO NAME 1—1127 «PO

REGARDING: The DAILY TELEGRAPH points out that Mr* Chamberlain "assured 
the President that he had given voice to the convictions 
of Great Britain which would be heartily with him in his 
appeal for a concerted effort in the cause of peace"•
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JR GRAY

London 

Dated October 9, 1957 

Rec’d 9:06 a.m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington,

642, October 9, 11 a.m.

Both editorially and in the news columns the 

British press this morning unanimously applauds the Prime 

Minister for the warm welcome he gave last night to the 

President's Chicago speech. The NEWS CHRONICLE which 

has been castigating the Government for not taking strong 

action against aggressors says "There is nothing in the 

Prime Minister’s speech to show that Great Britain is not 

going to seize the opportunity which the President's 

speech presents. In the contrary Mr. Chamberlain's 

welcome to the speech was phrased in the warmest terms". 

The TIMES editorial stressed that there will be "complete 

agreement with Mr. Chamberlain's analysis of the reason 

why President Roosevelt's speech has struck the imagination 

of the public in every country where it has been allowed 

to be published". The DAILY TELEGRAPH points out that 

Mr. Chamberlain "assured the President that he had given 

voice to the convictions of this country which would be 

heartily with him in his appeal for a concerted effort in 

the cause of peace".
The ^7
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JR -2- #642, October 9, 1.1 a.m., from London.

The Prime Minister's reference to the probability of 

the TTnited States joining a Nine Power Treaty Conference 

has likewise been received everywhere with satisfaction.

JOHNSON
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FROM Hankow( Josselyn ) DATED ?x„ 1?.37«
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<0 04
CD

o 
a 
co
G4

REGARDING: Commendation of stand taken by the President in his Chicago 
address with regard to the Chinese-Japanese undeclared war. 
Attitude taken by Hankow press in connection with the address.

n
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1,130 GRAY

liant ow via N.R.

Dated October 9, 1937 

Rec’d 8:00 a.m.
Secretary of Stabe,

ïïashinrcton.

Embassy» 3675, October 8, 9 a.m.

-• e President1 s speech at Chicago vias received with 

u.'.'.e Uuivost attention and v/ith genuine enthusiasm and grat- 

incarion by the Hankow press and the Chinese people* The 

full uezt of the speech appeared ?.n the two English langu

age newspapers and in the three leading vernacular papers 

on October 8th and 9th. The Chinese owned 'lALKOn HERALD, 

publ?_shed in English, in an editorial entitled "Immortal 

Speech", summarizes the speech marking a complete reversal 

of t.oe isolationist attitude which the United States has 

hitherto maintained* Leading vernacular newspapers yester 

day and today comment at length* They laud the principles 

of peace expounded by the President and believe that the 

speech indicates the turning of the United States from the 

policy of isolation to that of cooperation in maintaining 

world peace which the United States has the power and in

fluence to maintain. However, they believe that Japan 

will not be deterred merely by words from its basic plan
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l.ffio 2- October 9, from Hankow.

to conquer China and they hope that the United States will 

take effective steps to implement the principles expounded 

by the President. The press reports Hankow Chinese Cham

ber of Commerce has sent telegram to President expressing 

admiration for speech. Sent to the Department, repeated to 

Nanking.

JOS3ELYN

GïïPNPD
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SUBJECT:
(CIRCULAR 135-G-VII.)

THE CONSUL-GENERAL FOR JAPAN AN 
THE «'TON □PROTEST FROM THE MAYOR OF
AUGUST 13!ÉH; 'I 29

THE SENIOR 
COIUSAGUES

CONSUL I 
AND HAS

THEIR INFORMATION. AWD RcCCAûS

S HIS COMPLIMENTS TO HIS ^S^yoR 
•$tacTO CIRCULATE THE FOLLCWIN^

August 16th, 1937.
Sir:

With reference to your circular No. 133 dated 
August 13th, I have the honour to enclose herewith for 
your information a copy of the self-explanatory letter, 
being the translation of my reply to Mayor Yui.

I should be grateful if you would kindly circulât 
this letter among our honourable colleagues in the usual 
way.

Sir:
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter No. 6708 under the date of August 13th, con
cerning a clash between the Chinese and Japanese forces 
which took place on the same day.

In reply I beg to state that the clash originated 
in the illegal firing by your plain-clothed snipers upon 
our sentries and therefore the Chinese side should be held 
solely responsible for the affair.

I have the honour the be, 
Yours etc., 

(sd) (S. Okamoto )
Mayor 0. K. Yui,
Mayor of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai.
Shanghai.

Circulated: August 16th, 1937.

£

25
&

I
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0
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( CIRCULAR 134KJ-VII. )

SUBJECT : lETTER^WOgRfeES^ fe&fr THS CHAIRMAN, SHANglO^ 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

THE SENIOR CONSUL COMPLIMENTS TO HIS H^TNG FCR
COLLEAGUES AND HAS'^^WSO®TO CIRCULATE THE FOLLv”**
THEIR INFORMATION. A1J

Council Chamber.

Shanghai.

cC
Sir* (/l

As Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council I 

have the honour to request you to convey to the Chinese 

Authorities the most solemn protest against the tragic 

and unpardonable bombing yesterday of part of the 

International Settlement, which was known to be entirely 

free of belligerent troops. I most earnestly urge you 

to press the Chinese Authorities to take immediate steps 

to prevent the recurrence of further loss of life in this 

International area.

I have the honour to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant

(sd) C.S. Franklin

W
 

5B
S0

\

Circulated» August 16th, 1937

Chairman
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( CIRCUIAR 140-G-VH.)

SUBJECT!
ofStatt

R FROM THE 
‘HERN AREA

TO THE SENIOR CONSUL.
r j ' VI i> G t-. C - tcNOUR ABLE

THE SENIOR CONSUL PRESETS CRIS,COMPLIMENTS TO ^JziwBïG FOR
COLLEAGUES AND HAS TWMOURjTO CIRCULA^THErO^VTHEIR INFORMATION. I GUiiSuuJt <■<-« ■

Translation.
SHANGHAI, CHINA !

We have learned that the Japanese military have th®

intention of occupying areas north of the Soochow Creek

as a new base of operations.
Should this not be strongly resisted by the Consular 

Body, then stray bullets will fly all over sections both 

sides of the Creek and it is definite that safety will be 
endangered in the areas south of the Creek. 2?

The Settlement authorities while being directly respon- ®
Vi 

sible for the safety of all of its residents should carefully^ 

study the situation and they should be aware of several tens

of thousands of people still remaining in positions north of

the Creek as well as million residents south of the river.

The action and deaision of the Consular Body plays a 
prominent part over such a question.

Ratepayers of the Northern Area 
August 15 th.

Addressed to the

Doyen of the Consular Body.

Circulated: August 20th.
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I GUii^ULAIE CcJIEKAl I
URGENT ( CIRCULAR 145-G-VII.)’ ’

i Î
SUBJECT « THE HOISTING OF FLAGS BY THE jCRTNTCflTO q P'’7 /

r J1 ""1 \ \ * rp ■ J ■

The Senior Consul presents his compliments to his honourable 
colleagues and in cü?^ù$^ing the .following Slétter. has,; the ■ 
honour to say that he askedtne1 Seoâîè tafy'General of -wO Shanghai 
Municipal Council whether the Shanghai Municipal Police would 
not be able to assist the ..various Consuls in reporting cases 
when their national flâ^A^ft ^jfeused and assisting those Consuls 
in putting a stop to th4Wi®ç^gi*aétïce if requested to do so. 
The Secretary General replied tnat the Shanghai Municipal Police 
could probably be of use in this respect, if the Consul concerned 
so desired.

( Letter from the Japanese Consul-General to the Seai§£ Consul.) 
( Circulated by the request of the JapsTi^<*Cqnsd^General)

August 25th,

Sir and dear Colleague,

I have the honour

^^7 

to drawl'd®

“4 
(D

serious attention to the fact that in the present Sino-Japanese * 
hostilities in and around Shanghai there have been many instances c 
in which Chinese-owned houses and buildings, by hoisting flags 
of various neutral Powers, have been used for military operations \ 
against us by the Chinese. —

O
This widespread abuse by Chinese of 

national ensigns of third Powers is a matter to be condemned and (£ 
I have to request each of the countries concerned to take immediate 
steps to put an end to this irregular practice.

Similarly in view of the fact that 
Chinese troops have been entrenched themselves for military 
purposes in some of those buildings which are beHefed to be 
neutral property the Japanese authorities deem it imperative in 
such cases to take appropriate defensive measures against these 
Chinese and will not be held responsible for damages thereby 
inflicted on these properties.

It is earnestly hoped, therefore, 
that the neutral Powers, when property of their nationals fly 
their own flags, will do whatever they can in their power to 
prevent the Chinese troops from making use of those properties 
for military purposes.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir and dear Colleague, 

Your obedient servant,

(sd) Suemasa Okamoto 
Consul-General0

N. Aall, Esquire, 
Consul-General for Norway 

and Senior Consul, 
Shanghai.

Circulated;- August 26 th, 1937.

•n

0

co
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THE SENIOR CONSUL PRESENTS HIS COMPLIMENTS TO HlS HONOmAB^
COLLEAGUES AND T0 CIRCULATE THE FOLLOWING FOR
THEIR INFORMATION.AND HtCORDS
( Letter from the Senior Consul to the Mayor.)

Shanghai • August 28th, 1937».
| AMERICAS G&XillAlt GcdEnAL |

Mayor 0 K. Yui

Mayor of the City Government of Greater Shanghai,
Shanghai • SHANGHAI,

Sir»

I have the honour to inform you that the Consul-General^ 

for Japan has represented to me that in the course of the Sino- <0
CM 

Japanese hostilities in and around Shanghai there have been 

many instances in which Chinese owned houses and buildings have 

displayed the flags of various neutral Powers and that such —•_

houses and buildings have been used by Chinese troops during CJ
(C

military operations. The Consul-General requests that the C3 

various countries concerned take inmediate steps to put a stop 

to this irregular practice and also towards preventing the use 

by Chinese troops of neutral properties flying the national 

flags of the owners. He warns that appropriate measures will 

be taken if these requests are disregarded.

I have asked for the assistance of the local foreign 

authorities in preventing as far as possible any irregularity 

in the use of neutral flags and property in the present unhappy 

dispute and I wish to solicit your co-operation and help towards 

the same end. You will, I am sure, appreciate that the foreign
—-I 

authorities mentioned are doing everything possible in cirCum-y "
FfJ 

stances of great difficulty to preserve an attitude of neutraffi+.vJ 

in the Shanghai area at the present time.

I have the honour to be, etc, £
(sd) N.Aall '

rculated 28/8/37) Eonsul-fifeneral for Norway and Senior Consul.
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A • x~ / '■ , 

’*w**^^ t._ ' ' "X

Araü»latiaa of a mm ierscn a$»te «ftàraiHt by(tt*e ■ x 
ijwiistr? %4 joirtilga «JOTei»» of tea ^«p^biis of 4bi0B 
tc the the United Mat®a ■<£ •■<«rlea. Vx>

X% <>- '
'.?,Q X %,

2Jh*u?A ? ^Z**<$* ÂUgaat O,
jn-L e/M/ST : WMt «4, —- '

«g Tïà-àioiat-xy of ^oralgR ...ffsir® peeaeBla iu eo^ll« 
|feots Io tee * arloan lfsba»sy tod .’it» tee hoa, r te atate 

that a o-MKiHtioatlea »• beea reeelvad ftaa tea Oaaôw^sirie 

Co^aeder*» Medquerte;* reading aa folloea;

•«im to air mid earnisg ws iaauaê oa te® 

of .Auguat IB, all la ^aia^aaa «nd la

tta wfevia jmlaipalW w«hs ssiwhH out» !Sut 

tha lights af tea «IgM ârttiaa» -^riaa® «ai 

^'raute warohl^a ©a tee rtnr at ’.'aiafcaaa ®aro aot 

aaltehao <mt wui to team brightly. TMa

<w*l/ sarvad ®s a» identify lag. aark for tea al^l 

raidara. k is r^uasted ba

thtosUeteâ lac..a-lately aite f&alr tee

Srltlah, 4<ari«» aed «MAaaaadara w&eraW» 

lioapaafter, in a®^râ»ÆS« with th® li^ht ooatrol 

o^'atea of Shiia’i air deftoe®, al- llçhte te smtehad 

aut upoo tearing tee warning, 1» order te prevaat 

tee «feeny fta» aging sa&& iMite aa to idectllyteg 

aark for te^ardsmt at tea aapiteU*

fhere wa anaiose.- site the ah-„-ve s^ustolaatloii a aopy 

uf The »Xr *ïaid uajmixg*

Tha islatry Ma tee haaor te observe teat tte entire 

. .imiaipalW of Wtekiæ la now ia a period of pr^a-utions 

attest air atteste» tod that the oonttel of lights aœearas 

tee aafety &£ ;:^i&es» aM foreigner» alite te tee oity. .„..., »
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* a -

a bare is, therefore, eaeieee - e top# of t&e Air km 

«it: ttw repeat tbet the jabota? ta&e uo$e

C.X the mtter e»A lafena the .^seriesn reeeeie enA 

waraMi-s the river at \Siakwar. them tc ta&e

the s& .« set!cm as people aehoxe ijs eeeorAwioe with th® 

light control system Lu order ensure eefeV.

-^sax, r îiiK o? roiea»
•:.? W-, Hi, '.BUS F aiUhA*

.wlowre:
1 eepy The Ur -mt .ïaæalug»

rlglaal uâ saw yell»* for . eipu<‘» file 
Five e-opiee wr .aspert^-at
Copy U

hot® for reiplagj

u-atter fceuAleA at
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11» (NOCl WKM

Air Kaid i«amlù£ - when «B«ay planes are esq»ee$e&
-ilectrla (or steaaj wiilatl®

Six series of et* lang (W seeondsj and two shorts 

(tor a total M' S , with intervale of

two aaaonda eaeiu 

aali.
'rhrae mijautes in series of one stroke fonoweA ty 

tWv 01090 &ô;A9thor,

BaergeW «ernijag • whan enow* a plane® are drawing nwr

Bloc trie (or stem) whistle:

One sainute * one long whistle for 80 eoeonds follows 

hy Mj short ones.

Bell s

Cammr/.s atrofcw tor W ailxuuaa.

signal t&at danger la ©ver - w»wn >Xanea have left

trie (ar stesM whistle :

une lowiéi whistle fc-r t*>a ainute»i. 
sell :

single strikes for two minutes.

Aeta:- gas warn!
iroa (or es^ty eU ties)

Beatan fur two «mutes in series 
of three*

L-aapa ana flags:
ïellaw flags in Say ti^e and rau 
laasj^ at night*

tire wmlag!
saa«i

Seetam for «sa «inutes.
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lr/ 
I 0600'

have the honor to state that a collective sees»®® 
has been received tt&& the consular representatives of 
our respective nationalities and free the Belgian Consul 
General at Tientsin stating that in view of the recent 
aerial bombing of Shanghai and persistent rwors of cow * 
teraplated bombing of Tientsin, which rumors a tamot bo 
confirmed there but my nevertheless be of serious im- C‘ 
portasse, the consular representatives have consulted *V ■ 
together and have decided to request that representations 
be Bade both to the Chinese and to the Japanese authori
ties, In the hope of preventing any aerial bombing of 
Tientsin* They point out that such bombing mast In
evitably bring grave danger to all the foreign popula
tion of Tientsin.

We urge that the statements of the foreign consular 
officers be given host serious considers klon by the 
Mations! Government, in view of the gravity of the 
issues involved, and that suitable assurances be given 
by the Rational Government. We are eoemunieatlng with 

£2E
Ma Stoellency 

fir. Wang üimng-hui, g
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, -y;
Msnldngi
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- 8 -

our respestlve Mplomatlo missions in Uokjv, aaklnt that 
similar representations be made by them and similar 
asauranoes ba sought fro® th® Japanese authorities.

We avail ourselves of this opportunity to renew to 
Tour ’swell enoy th® aamranoe of our highest consideration.

scar .. Trautmann

German ^^assador.

kelson Truslor Johnson

Auerloan Ambassador.

Paul ..wile Kaggiar

Frenoh Ambassador.

r". E. F. Gage 
f'-r th®

British Aabasaador.

Giuliano Cora
Italian Aa^aaaador
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Letter from Ministry of Foreign Affaire, 
To American Hebaasy.
Dated: August SO, 1957. Reed.: Aug. 50.
Trans. : Hal 8/31/37
Checked: WRP 8/31/37
tn

GO

CONFIDENTIAL (marked on envelope)

The receipt 
0"* 

August 21 stating that, according to a report, It 1*
Is acknowledged of your letter of

said that the Government desires to prepare quarters
for the Lu Chun Ta Hsueh at a place opposite the 
American School in Kuling, and that there Is consider

able apprehension anong Americans living there. You 
requested that the appropriate authorities be requested c

( 
to cease any activity of a military character in KUling .

C 
that might be subject to attack.

A letter has been addressed to the appropriate —
O 

authorities for their information and action, a reply & 
has non been received to the effect that The General __
staff is not moving the Lu Chun Ta Heueh to Lushan.

The Ministry has the honor to make this reply
for your information.

With carpllments.

(seal) Ministry of foreign AffMr8.

Original and yellow for Peiping’s file.
Four flimsies to Peiping for transmisalon 

to the Department.
Mote for Peiping:

Matter handled at Masking*
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00 rhfiâj&itoan &abesay its «œipliaeat® te

the ©r fer: Affair. «â has tb® toaor to
B

th* rtaelpt ** the Ministry*» art® of
® Arr/

23/193?, la to a r®f»rts4 failur® of th®

Bawl wswls ta MaiaseaB t» âaefee® th®l»

lights &IFW tM pariaâ @f Mr-raM. mrfttaah 

r-» >
! ' -This satur »as liWieMé by th® lljroetar of tà®

tWparteioat ®f fefopttft *j®k5 hHriMt* Afftelr® with th® 

StHUj*®lor ®f th® Ssitaafliy »w-r th® l»l®jâMMMi ®M th® 

f«/K<®r h-a slrw^y h#®® iafomaà that /<a«ri»aa Maval 

W®»®1® «ill h®r-®»f1»r 4a^«® th®ir lights sdi®® the air- 

rald -&r®i.a« wuaâs» ïlie e«sistmia&t.l»a is

lx,tsnd®â te Mm as « reee-rc &f those ®os»©raatV-fi®.

BwtelRg,. *ussst SI, 19®?.
(laitialed)

3HPJT

Original an 
Blue and f® 
Copy to Jim

’ to Foreign uffla® 
to Peiping
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR «=-™zs£LAIN and GRAYFrom

Hankow via N. 1R

Dated October
C/1 C/1 :

& iSO )QSecrfifary of State

ashington

ESQctober 12, 4 p.m
O.N.L AND MJ.Ü. 
—

Rec’d 9 a.m

12, 1937

Kiukiangat

•A
Oi v
f*ait h,

Stress reports air raid October eleventh
»

O

Ranching railway station across river frcm Nanchang, also 

at three towns in Eastern Kiangsi. Air raid October eighth 

in Hunan along Canton-Hankow Railway at and near Cuchow and 

at Liling on branch line. Reports from North Honan indicate 

gradual withdrawal Chinese forces along Peiping-Hankow 

Railway whose front lines are now in vicinity Shihchiachuang, 

Chinese forces reported building trenches in compound 

Canadian mission at Anyang, North Honan. British Consul 

General here has protested to Chinese military authoritie .

at Loufeng. Li Tsung Jen left Hankow by air today for

Nanking.

JOSSELYN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR

Dated October 11, 193

FROlvCsingtao via N. R

Rec’d 6 a.m., 12th

GRAY

O.N.l. AND MJ.Ù

Government has notified

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

October 11, 1 p»m.

Tsingtao Municipal
consuls that it will hold its first anti-aircraft drill - 

on October 15 from 7 to 7 (?) p.m. Unofficial inquiry has (£

been made through this consulate whether or not American .

war ships would obseryg prohibition of all illumination.

So far as information from missionaries in the interior 

of Shantung is available, the only towns which have been 

bombed are those along the Tientsin-Pukow Railway. Tsingtao- 

Tsinanfu Railway region so far has been entirely free from 

bombing with no Japanese aerial activity east of Weihsien, 
Japanese property is being scrupulously guarded.

Chinese forces arriving Tsingtao no (repeat no) stronger 

than they were in September.

/ I 0604

SOKOBIN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

FROM Tokyo

Secretary of State 

//ashing tone

467, October

One» Copies

sent to the Department from Nanking since August 15 and 

from various other offices in China received today from 
z &
*4 ‘ Peiping by USS CANOPUS. We have repeated by wire either

i Up direct to Nanking or through Shanghai practically all of 
1

our political and military telegrams since July, I shall 

be glad if the Department will instruct concerning our 

future procedure in this respect. I feel that it should 

at least be reciprocal.

Two. I wish to make it clear to the Department that 

until the receipt today of these copies of telegrams we 

had received but one telegram from Nanking describing 

extent and results of various bombings during the past 

two months.
Not (repeat not) repeated to Nanking.

GREW

RR:WWC

795.94/ I 0605
 

F/FB
^
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent
CONFIDENTIALCODE 

is Nonconfidential code

PARTAIR

PLAINCharge to 
$

. JB^partment uf ate
Washington,

!937 OCT 13 pm 2 54
Octobe 19 37

Your 467, October 12, 6 p.m,

The Department desires that there be prompt and 

full interchange between7 Embassies at Tokyo and Nanking 

of political and military information, andjapproves uf

etui binning bo ropoafr b» JI—
ng-t1?*1 "" mhiw-ni.jii»x tiaarjj5 g jthorofore^

telegraphing Nanking an instruction 'in this sense, ' 
supplementing that whicA was repeated to you in the

Department’s 240, September 29, 12 p.m,

793.94/Î 0605

J 

x "MA

FS : JVffl : NN

Enciphered by--------- ------ ----------

Sent by operator_________ M.,----- ,_______________________

A&E&BASSY, DiVfbu h, ur

y / à L à S

H -xL-

D. O. R.-No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Telegram Sent
TO BE TFyRSMITTED

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$ f

. ’5* 1937 OCT 13 PM 2 54

of
Washinglon, k -.f

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

- Nonconfidential CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

October n Z

Ai^BASSY, DiVic.n
/ {/

NANKING- ((Alito1)1.7'°5 „

^/Department’s 283, September 29, 12 p.ra. '
The Embassy at TokyoZreports that' copies' of'seVentv 

( I I 1
six political1 and'military telegrams sent to the Depart- 

I 1 ] / \
ment from‘Nanking since August 15 and from various other1' 
officers (n China were received on October ' 12 'froi/peiping 

by'u.S.S. CANOPUS;' In order that'there may be'prompt *

\ I I I I
and full interchange between the Embassies at Nanking

! I I । ! | K
and' Tokyo of political and military information,'the 
Department'desires  ̂that important'telegrams Uven 'when

they'are^purely'informative'be repeated to'Tokyo 'by tele

graph'oP radio**.' The Department realizes'that the'Embassy**

! '1 . -1 Ihas a large volume of telegrams originating both in the 
Embassy'and in consular offices''in Chinaand that it 

i \ i y i
would be impracticable to repeat all or the greater part 
of 'them'to Tokyo? It is thought, however, that the Embassy 

might'inaugurate a systenj whereby '(1) important 'telegrams 

; v ! ! ■ *1
would be’repeated'in full, (2) extracts would be repeated' 
of those telegrams'of which only a part is of pertinent

Enciphered by___ __ __

Sent by operator
D.C.R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent to be transmitted

 CONFIDENTIAL code 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

îBeparinmit nf PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington,

9

value, and (3) summaries would be made of useful informa- 
l.l / ) , ) y] / /

tion'culled from incoming consular*telegrams7and despatched 
I / *

at frequent intervals.

OCT 13 1937-^

FE; JVB;NN FE

Enciphered by______ ___ _______

Sent by operator__________M.,__________ _ /9---- »--------- --

OFHCE
D. C. R.-No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTl^g
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JR PLAIN

Nanking via N. R.
TELEGRAMR^E^pobEr 12, 1937

Rec’d 11:14 a.m.
Secretary of State, From j

,,ashlngton- 
802, October 12, 4 I A‘sÜ 

Nine Japanese heavy bombers accompanied by State

pursuits flew in from the north at two forty p.m., today, 

crossed the city but did not make usual flight over the 

Embassy, and dropped number of bombs in area military 

airfield in south suburbs outside city wall. No damage 

reported by official sources. One Japanese plane was 

reportedly brought down outside east gate; we saw one 
Japanese pursuit shot down by Chinese pursuit after aerial 

dog fight to south of us and one Chinese pursuit leave 

the combat and make airfield reportedly because the pilot 

was injured-, 

Japanese bombers were big monoplanes and according 

to official sources were same type as those from Formosa 

which conducted earlier raids Nanking. Some observers are 

of opinion that bombs, whose explosions blew dirt several 

hundred feet in air, were thousand pounds in weight.

The raiders which came to Nanking were reportedly part 

of group of thirty Japanese planes which were seen to leave 

cuincan seven of which went to Kwangteh.

Sent to Department; repeated to Shanghai, Peiping. 

Peiping repeat to Tokyo. v

HPD JOHNSON
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No. 464

AUi-.-iUC .N

Hmkow, Ch:

^uojüot: Resolution passed by ,’jaerictin Clumber 
of CooEseroe, Hankow, regarding keeping 
Yangtze Hiver open to Navigation.

Sir:

ia

G»

There is transmitted herewith a copy of a letter 

dated August 14, 193? frim the Honorary secretary of 

th© Axaerleftn Clumber of Comerca, Hankow, transmitting 

the text of a resolution passed by the Climber on 

ugust 12, 1937, pointing out th© necessity of keeping 

the Yangtze River open for navigation as well es other 

taoans of comunication during the present Sino- 

Japnnese crisis. The Chnnbcr requests th«.t a copy of 

this resolution be forwarded to the rnbaasy.

Respectfully yours.

À trua copy o’

IM ngmed «nr-

nolosurej

1 . K. yosselyn 
Consul General

American Chambex of comerce, Hankow, August 14, 
1937, to consulat© General, Hankow.

in triplicate to Hanking; 
copy to Peiping; copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.

94/10607
 

F/FG

800

PIW.NB
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^closure to despatch No. 434, August 16, 1937, 
Consul General, Hankow, to the >2nbhssy, Nanking, on 
the subject of a resolution passed by the .rserlcan 
Chamber of coiansx'co, Hankow, regarding keeping th® 
Yangtze ‘.iv^r open to navigation.

AKC'ilCAN CHO5» OF COMhKHCE OF HAMKO'A

Hankow, august 14, 1937

Aiüwi'lüun Consulate Generel, 
Hankow*

©ar ;.dra,

At a special meeting of the American Chamber 
of Cosnawrce of Hankow on August 12th 1937 the following 
resolution was passed;

’’That the Secret» ry of the Chairs bar of Coimerce 
write the American consulate General, Hankow, 
pointing out the necessity, In the interest of 
trade, of keeping the Yangtaze Hirer open for 
navigation, as well au other means of comunlca» 
tion, during the present .,ino-Japaneee criais, 
and that oil possible steps ue ^aken to ko<»p 
communications open to prevent oeaaution of 
trade.”

Further, it is the request of thia Chamber that 
you forward a copy of this resolution to the American 
mbessy.

Yours vory trul/i

AUE3ICAH CHAMBER OF C0P3IKRCE vF HaNKOS

(signed) H. V. French

Hon, secretary

CO - merican chamber of Ccramerce, shanghai.

A truô copy at ; 

the wnad *ri* j 

mal.
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DEPARTMENT OF FJAit 1937.Peiping, August 30#

* 1937 OCT 12 AM 11 06
Subject: 'situation at Swatow.

793.94/
I 0608

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s des
patch No. 1369/of July 31, 1937, enclosing a copy of 

despatch No. 43 of July 34, addressed to the Embassy 

by the Consul at Swatow, with regard to the situation 

there, and to the Embassy’s despatch No. 1382'of August 

20, 1937, enclosing a copy of despatch No. 45 of August 

20, 1937, addressed to the Embassy by the Consul at 
co 

Swatow, on the same subject, and to enclose a copy of 0^ 

1/ despatch No. 44 of July 28, 1937, addressed to the Embasdÿ 
0 

by the Consul at Swatow and received at the Embassy August 

27, 1937, in which the situation existing at Swatow is

discussed.
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discussed. It will be noted that the despatch enclosed 

herewith antedates that which was sent with the Embassy’s 

despatch No. 1382 of August 20 referred to above.

The despatch may be summarized as follows: the 

situation had become more tense just prior to the time 

of writing; coolies were continuing to refuse to work 

for Japanese vessels; Chinese preparations for possible 

military contingencies were in progress; the exodus of 

Japanese women and children had accelerated; and Chi

nese representatives of some American linen drawn work 

concerns had nervously requested but had failed to ob

tain advice of the Consulate as to the desirability of 

taking out war risk insurance on linen.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

- Frank P . Do clôiart 
Counselor of Embassy

Enclosure:
Swatow’s No. 44,
July 28, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710

LES-SC
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AMWÜMÎ CO&sULATs

JwatOT;, China, July ggt 1937.

^abjects ^Ltuallcn at «»watow.

The honorable

Hainan truolsr Johnson, 

vnaria<m AfiaLassador, 
Palping.

sirt-

I have the honor to refer to deapatuh ho. 43 of July 

&4t 1937 rnsardlw th® sannaU«mel hoahlihen &ud no^a story 
appewrIng tn the Mong &ong. jouta uidua ..m-nliM foai of July 

«2, 1939, and to Melons « clipping from the July EC edition 

of the Mme paper, a latter from Mr. Li ‘eng, Councillor of 

the Canton municipal Government which donias the report that 

the Japanese consul General at C.-mton had demmdod the with

drawal of General 14. Gan-bun’s troops from swatow. Tha 

newspaper story was also reported to be without found** tien 

in a letter from the Consulate General at Canton dated July 
S3, 1939.

The sltaatioM at swetow has, however, beoems noticeably 

more tense in the last two days. Harbor coolies are still 

refusing to work Japanese ships, and the Mong Kaag mm of 

the Osaka shoaon Kaisha line, which was la pert on July S3 

and July 37, left la the afternoon of July 29, without any 
assistance from swatow longshoreman. Ute Consulate has also

received 
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received an unconflwisd report that water boat coolies 

refused to deliver water to two Japanese destroyers tn the 

harbor until forced to do so by the polie..

meantime there are signa of military preparations 

taking place in the city. The police have ordered all house

holders to collect sand bags and to leep thea on hand for 

protection against Incendiary boats and coolies aaj be seen 

carrying loads of sand, 'there has been an influx of troops 

during the last two nights so that bow there arc upwards of 

a thousand soldiers quartered in âwatow and several thousand 

moxu long the coast end at strategic points within a short 

distance of the city, ivo Chinese scouting planes flow over 

the city today and it is mderatOQd th a flight was In the 

nature of & survey of th» Chinese defc&aes of ^astern Kwang» 

tung.

Thu dt’andaxd Vaeww. Oil Company delivered a large 

quantity of gasoline to the military authsxitlss today, and 

several military trucks have arrived in aaatexu Kwangtung 

from Canton, ill bus lines have bean ordered to keep an 

hand a three months supply of their normal gasoline rsquiro- 

manta.
The exodus of Japanese women and children has accelerated 

of late and upwards of a hundred have now left âwatem. .Most 
of the nurses at the Japanese hospital, a Formosan government 
subsidised enterprise, have departed and In the last few days 
quantities of the hospital's equipment have been removed to 
the two Japanese destroyers in the harbor. The Bank of Tai
wan is still nominally open, but its business has practically 
ceased, and it will not quote exchange rates, either load or 
foreign.
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A few of the wealthier Chinese have removed to tiong Kong 

la the past few days end Chinese representstivos of sene 

Aserieiua lines drawn work ooaeerns appear aarvouo o*er the 

situation, this Consulate has refused to give advlee over 

the desirability of taking out war risk insurenoo on linen, 

and several inquirers have been informed that that question 

was tor eaeh fir» to deelde for itself.

Resentfully yours,

John B. Kstohaa, 
American Consul.

File ho. 800
JBK/d** 

,indenture

clipping from the couth 
China vomln;’, post of 
July 26, 1937.

original and & copies to snbsssy, Peiping, 
copy to icnbaasy, Banking.
copy to consulate General, Canton.
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 44 Dated July 28 1937,

SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST

Monday, July 26, 1937.

CORRESPONDENCE

Denial of Report

(To the Editor, S.C.M. Post)

Sir,-

We much regret to have to draw your attention to the 
fact that the report from your Canton Correspondent and 
published In your paper of July 22, to the effect that the 
Japanese Consul has demanded from the Mayor of Canton the 
immediate withdrawal of General Li Hon-wan*a 135th Division 
from Swatow, is entirely without foundation. I am authorised 
to state that the Mayor has neither received any such written 
request from the Japanese Consul General here nor has during 
the last few days received him in person to discuss the Sino- 
Japanesc situation.

I wouxd like to further point out that the transfer of 
troops is a military question, and since the Mayor never 
interferes with military affairs of the province, it seems 
rather ridiculous to say that a demand for troop withdrawal 
has been made direct to him.

In order to remove any anxiety that may have been caused 
by the unfounded rumor, we would ask you to be good enough to 
publish the above in the next issue of the Post.

Li Fang, 

Councillor,

Canton Municipal Government
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, August 31,

t Subject: Japanese protection and evacuat122
asasUFQS in TsingtaoT '

]_/ No. £17 of July 24, 1937, addressed to the Embassy hy

the Consulate at Tsingtao,with regard to measures for

the protection and evacuation of Japanese nationals at

Tsingtao.

The despatch may be summarized as follows: a cir

cular, a copy of which is enclosed, was issued July 22 

; explaining the measures for safety which Japanese should 

i take in case of necessity; the circular was issued at 

i the time when a Japanese official statement was made to 

the effect that peaceful conditions prevailed in Shantung, o 
i 
j notwithstanding references in the Japanese press to the Cfc .. 
1 00 • fc .1

55 
existing «3 x j
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existing danger to lives of Japanese resident in 

Shantung.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Frank P. Lockhart 
Counselor of Embassy

Tsingtao»s No. 217, 
July 24, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710

LES-SC
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No. 217
r;o

I

jxjtiGiu. ^ûUu.'1-a

Tsingtao, China, July 24, 1937.

Subject: Japanese Protection and Evacuation 
Netwares in xsingtao.

The honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Xi-mex’i can Ambushuuar, 

x’cipiug, Ciiina.

Sirs

I have the honor to transmit a circular in the 

Japanese languie issued on July 22 by the J par ene 

iesidants* association of Jsingtao. xx translation of 

this circular which explains to Jupejiese what measure» 

they should take if the necessity for refuge aim évacua 

tioa arises, io enclosed.

It is rather interesting to note tliat the circular 

was not issued, until July 22, in spite of the fact that 

references to the danger to Japanese lives In Shantung 

oegan to appear in the Japanese press almost leased late

ly after the first reports of the Lu Kou Ch’iao inci

dent. Also, this circular was distributed almost at 

the very moment that there was issued an official state 

ment by the local office of the Resident Japanese Mill® 

tary Officer, remarking that generally speaking, peace

ful conditions prevailed in Shantung.

In today’s Japanese daily, the ToaAUjCaL otUlWO,

appears the following statement hy Rear Admiral Bhimo- 

mura, 
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mura, who it in understood, was once attached to the

Japanese li’ubusfjy in basiling ton;

’•Thanks to the efforts of bo th the Japan
ese and Chinese author!ties oonoernsd, tnene 
is no fear of much disturbance in Teingtao at 
present. as Commander of th® North China Iro- 
teotion Forces, I myself am doing all I can for 
the maintenanoe of peace unu order in Tsingtao» 
Therefore, our residents are requested, to pay 
no attention to rumors from irresponsible souroea, 
but to keep cool and calm and proceed with their 
daily affairs. I wish this idea to be well ap
preciated by both the Chinese and other foreign 
residents of Tsingtao.”

Respectfully yours.

Samuel Sokobin, 
.'jsieriaaii Consul.

Ito closure:
1. Japanese Circular
2. Translation

8QÜ/S00
SS/AD

Original and » copies to Embassy, Peiping, Copy to Embassy, Nanking, Copy to Tsiuen-Cuefoo, Copy to C in C, U. &. Asiatic Fleet.
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The following pointe are to be observed in 
ease of emergency:

The First Stage: WSHOSSOT SELF PRECAUTION

Notice of Emergenoy Self Precaution shall 
be given, through district captains, should 
the situation became worst and peace and 
order from the Japanese viewpoint be en
dangered, upon receipt of which:

(a) Residents should bolt their gates 
and doors, confine themselves to t, eir 
dwellings, never allowing the young, 
the old and women to go abroad; even men 
should not go out in the evening unless 
it is absolutely necessary.

(b) Upon receipt from the Residents As
sociation of paper Japanese "Red sun” 
flags, a flag should be posted at the 
gate and/or door.

(o) for the sake of precaution, provi
sion for a reasonable quantity of drink
ing water, lanterns with candles aid 
flash lights, etc. should be made.

The Second Stage; FJS-M.aKlfOY WWE

Upon receipt of instructions from the au
thorities concerned to take refuge in case of 
immediate danger, alarms shall be given as 
follows; in addition to notification by 
district captains:

1. Motorcars of the Fire Brigade shall 
sound sirens.

2. Temples shall beat their big bells.
3. Should it happen to be in the evening, 

3 shots shall be fired at both the Resi
dents Association and the First Japanese 
Primary School.

moss OF REFUSE

Upon signal for taking refuge, proceed to 
the places of refuge designated below (1) pref
erably with provisions for more than one day 
(2) after taking careful steps with regard to 
fire precaution and locking residence carefully.
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Designated places of Refuge;

Kinjo-Xaku Ball in the Tsingtao 
Japanese shrine: The Girls* 
High School: Towa oil Mill»

for the Japanese Residing on
Liao Hing Road, Lo Ling Road, 
Wa Ti Road, Hwang T’ai Roti, 
Kaelin Road, Chin Chow Road, 
factory region in T’aitung 
Chen District & vicinity.

The Tsingtao Exchange Building. T’ang Ti Read, Kuantau Read, 
and vicinity.

Women's hospital. Korean Kill and vicinity.

Tsingtao first Japanese pri
mary school.

All the school Attendance 
District for the school with 
exception of the above 
districts.

The Residents Association and 
Tsingtao Second Japanese Pri
mary School.

South of the line connecting 
Is ’angJc’ou, Ta Ch'eng, 
Kiangeu & Chung Shan Roads A 
other School Attendance Dis
tricts for the school.

Tsingtao Gakuin Gomideialal 
Collage.

T’ai Hai chan District A 
vicinity.

Each Cotton Mill jsufang A Ts*angk’ou, etc.
—-~o0o—--

1. he obedient to the leaders' instructions while on refuge.
2. Refrain from any soeooh or action which might possibly 

disturb minds of people.
3. other necessary points of precaution shall bo given, 

through district captains and by other suitable moans, 
from time to time.

Dated July 1937.

The Tsingtao Japanese Residents Association.

Telephone lo. 2,OGGlo. 3.646: 3,747
lo. 4,446: 6,774.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, f^CCVf 
departmentc

Shanghai, China, 
July 28, 1937 1957 OCT I? AM H 05

DIVE

Subjectt Situation in Shanghai

The Honorable - L

UJ

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

(/fe I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 902 

“Typ-yuly 16th regarding local repercussions to the out

break of hostilities in North China, and to report that

while Shanghai baa been quiet there haa been present the 

fear that a single incident Involving a Japanese might 

well result in serious trouble.

On the night of July 24th an incident did occur, 

involving a sailor of the Japanese Naval Landing Party 

who unaccountably disappeared. However, the circum

stances surrounding this man’s disappearance were of 

such a curious if not fictional nature as to have result

ed In the Japanese authorities handling the case in a 

reasonable and unprovocative manner. From the best In- - 

formation available, it appears that at about 9:20 p. m. 

on the night of July 24th a Japanese came up to three 

Japanese sailors returning to their barracks and report-
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ed that he had just witnessed the kidnapping of a Japa

nese sailor and handed them a sailor’s cap and neck cloth. 

Tie informer gave hia name and address but said he could 

not remain lunger because his mother was sick, he there

upon departed. One of the sailors immediately called 

up the headquarters of the Japanese Naval Tending Party 

and within a very short time Dixwell Road, where the 

alleged kidnapping occurred, and North Ssechuen Road were 

being searched by a large number of Japanese patrols in 

full war kit. Japanese patrols also penetrated in their 

customary manner into Chinese territory. The Japanese 

authorities are understood to have been considerably non

plussed when they discovered that the original informer 

had given a fictitious name and address and had disappear

ed as mysteriously and unaccountably as had the missing 

Japanese sailor. At any rate the majority of the extra 

Japanese patrols were withdrawn the following morning, and 

Mr. Okamoto, the Japanese Consul General, is understood 

to liave been distinctly reasonable when discussing the 

case with Acting Mayor Yul cm the morning of July 25th 

end while asking for the cooperation of the Chinese au

thorities in finding the missing man is said to have 

stated that It was the desire of the Japanese authorities 

not to magnify the affair. It was subsequently reported 

in the press that the Japanese naval authorities had also 

decided to handle this mysterious case with "circumspec

tion". It should be noted In connection with the Japa
nese Consul General’s call on the Acting Mayor that ^ille
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the latter gave assurances that the Chinese author!tie» 

would cooperate in the hunt for the missing man, he strong 

ly protested against the despatch of naval patrols into 

Chinese territory and pointed out that these patrols had 

Invaded Chinese territory even before any investigation 

regarding the case had been made by the Japanese author

ities*

As was to bo expected, the activities of Japanese 

patrols during the night of July 24th caused intense ex

citement and uneasiness in the affected areas and result

ed in an exodus of several thousand Chinese from the 

northern district into the International Settlement and 

French Concession. The withdrawal of Japanese naval 

patrols and the disposition shown by the Japanese author

ities to minimise the affair had a calming and reassuring 

effect with the result that conditions are again practi

cally normal, although the mystery remains unsolved.

Although the city remains quiet due to the present 

desire of both the Chinese and Japanese authorities to 

prevent trouble in the Shanghai area, patriotic fervor 

appears to mount dally among the millions of Chinese re

siding In this city while the spirit of resistance to 

further Japanese demands end encroachments is growing in 

strength and intensity. Associations, clubs, groups and 

unions representing business and professional men, stu
dents, educators, laborers, and eitisens are becoming in
creasingly active and insistent that th* Government must 
resist. Efforts are being made to coordinate the ac-
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tivitles of these groups, and on July 82nd there was 

held in th® Chinese Chamber of Commerce the inaugural 

meeting of the ” Shanghai Various Circles Enemy-Resisting 

Support Association”» Over a thousand representatives 

of various public bodies and organizations are reported 

to have been present. numerous resolutions were pro

posed and passed, including a proposal to issue a cir
cular telegram supporting the statement recently issued 

by General Chiang Kai-shek and to despatch a telegram to 

General Sung Che-yuan, urging him not to accept any humil 

iating demands. The manifesto issued by the Association 

opened with the following dramatic statement)

"This is a time when the existence of the 
Chinese nation and the four hundred million 
Chinese people is in the balance. If we re
sist the enemy now, we will live on, but if we 
do not, we will die".

The manifesto concluded)

"If China is to remain a nation, all Chin
ese people should consider themselves at war 
during the next tan years, whether the war ac
tually breaks out or not. Under the leadership 
of General Chiang Kai-shek, let us embark on a 
war of indefinite duration, ending only <ien our 
humiliations have been wiped out".

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800
EFS LMF
In aextuplicate to the iwbassv. Peiping,, 
Copy to lank lag.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai, China, September 9, 1937

Subject:
1—1403

Meeting of the Joint Commission at 
Shanghai on August 12, 1937

r The Honorable 
----- -a- ij

SlRZT

With referen

The SEcretar

. n
OF

ASHINGTON.

e to

State,

^6- %*

3/ 

my telegram no./458 of Au^uH-;12,i‘ 

7 p.m., reporting the proceedings of the meeting on that

date of the Joint

§gie (Japanese Consul General to receive

Commission called at the instance of

his complaint

»

giSti the Chinese had violated the 1932 
. tzi <
wrgjBjpnding regular Chinese army forces

LOTOhnbited zone, I have the honor to enclose for the

truce agreement

into the so-called

'ohmation of the Department a copy of the minutes of

the meeting as they are now being circulated for approval

The minutes as copied have already been circulated to the

Chinese and Japanese sides and have had their approval

I direct attention to the unconciliatory and stub*-

'born attitude of the Chinese civil delegate (the Mayor of 
| Greater Shanghai); an attitude which made it impossible 

jto suggest any arrangement which would hold the situation 

.for the time being in an effort to avoid a clash. I 

jventure the opinion that if the former Mayor, General^ 

' Ju Te-chen, had been in office at Shanghai it might have»,./; 
;
! been possible to find some compromise arrangement directed

itoward avoiding the clash which has brought the present

hostilities
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hostilities down onto Shanghai.

It will be noted that at this meeting of the Joint 

' Commission the Chinese civil delegate alleged that the 

: 1932 truce agreement was violated ("torn to pieces”) when 

the Japanese stationed men at Eight Character Bridge 

(near the Japanese Barracks, but off the extra-Settlement 

road) last year. It was developed that representations 

in the matter were made at the time by the Chinese to the 

: Japanese; but it will be recalled that no mention of this 

; incident was made at the Joint Commission meeting of June 

<23, 1937, (see my despatch no. 910 of July 23, 1937) when 

(the Chinese delegate declared in effect that the Chinese 

'recognized the 1932 agreement as being in force and effect. 

j Technically, the Japanese are able to claim that the 

‘Chinese violated the 1932 truce agreement by moving their 

regular troops into the prohibited area, detachments of 

those troops having appeared in the Haskell Road area 

near the North Station at Shanghai before the Japanese 

had convened the Joint Commission meeting and before the 

Japanese had even taken up defensive positions at Shang

hai. It is true, however, that the Japanese had assem

bled a large naval force in the harbor of Shanghai and 

off 'Joo sung, and that they had actually augmented their 

local garrison by 300 men transferred from Hankow. The 

Chinese maintain that the appearance of this large Japa- . 

nese naval concentration constituted a threat against the 

Chinese position which justified the movement of regular 

Chinese military forces into the prohibited zone.

I direct attention to the paragraph of the minutes

which
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which refer to a suggestion by the young Italian Vice Con

sul, who, instead of his principal the Consul General, sits 

as the Italian civil representative on the Conn-ia?inn, Vice 

Consul harchiori suggested that a detachment of international 

forces other than Japanese be sent in to occupy the nosition 

between the Japanese and Chinese in the Easkell Hoad sector. 

The Italian Vice Consul has sent to the Secretary of the 

Commission for inclusion in the minutes an augmented state

ment of his proposals. In my remarks in passing the minutes 

I have noted that my recollection of the informal sugges

tions of the Italian Vice Consul were substantially as draft

ed by the Secretary in his minutes and that I could not my

self verify the detailed exposition of his views as appended 

to the minutes. The Italian Vice Consul’s suggestions were 

very informal, and made after the Chinese civil delegate 

and the Japanese naval delegate had withdrawn from the meet

ing. I should mention that I brought the Italian suggestion 

to the attention of the Commanding Officer of the Fourth 

U. S. Marines later in the evening on the day of the meet

ing, telling him that I did so without favorable recommend

ation. He agreed that the proposal was not possible of 

adoption. Had the Italians had a landing force here their 

suggestion would have been more appropriate. They had only 

a small gunboat in port from which they might have landed 

a mere handful of men. The Italian suggestion related only 

to the Haskell Hoad sector, although the Italian Vice Con

sul in his enlarged minute suggests that it be referred to

other
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other sectors as well. Ifhen fighting actually broke 

out between the Chinese and Japanese, the clash cane 

at Eight Character Bridge and not on the Haskell Road 

front

Respectfully yours

C. E. Gauss 
American Consul General

Enclosure :

1/- Copy of a Rough Draft of Minutes of a 
Meeting of the Joint Coinmission Held in the 
Council Chamber at 4 p.m. August 12th.

800

CEG:DTM

In quintuplicate to the Department
Copy to Embassy, Nanking
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. of C. E. Gauss
American Consul General at Shanghai-, China, dated Septem
ber 9, 1937, on the subject: "Meeting of the Joint 
Commission at Shanghai on August 12, 1937.’*

Rough Draft

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF TEE JOINT 
COMMISSION HELD HI THE COUNCIL 
CHAMBER AT 4 P.M. AUGUST 12TH.

Present

Mr. Baudez Chairman 
Mr. 0. K. Yui 
Mr. Okamoto 
lit. Gauss 
Mr. Davidson 
Mr. Marchiori 
Commr. Takeda 
Capt. Boone 
Lt. Boudet

The Chairman observed that he had covened the meet
ing at the request of the Japanese Civil Delegate. It 
seemed unnessary to say that all the members Of the Com
mission hoped that hostilities would be kept away from 
Shanghai and that a peaceful settlement of the present 
difficulties between the Chinese and Japanese sides would 
be come to.

Mr. Okamoto said that in spite of the statements of 
the Chinese Civil Delegate to the contrary, he had received 
definite information to the effect that units of the Peace 
Preservation Corps, since last evening had taken up various 
positions in areas quite close to the International Settle
ment. Moreover troops of the 88th Division were now at a 
position off Haskell Road near the North Station, with the 

: result that the position today had taken suddenly a turn 
Jfor the worse. This heavy concentration of Chinese armed 
forces all over the territory covered by the Truce Agree
ment of 1932, to say nothing of various points in close 
proximity to the International Settlement has caused grave 
anxiety and fear of an unfortunate clash between the Sino- 
Japanese forces. In the face of this sudden entrance of 
Chinese armed forces the Japanese Naval Landing Party who 
up to the present had confined their activities to the 
protection of Japanese nationals, would be obliged to take 
up suitable protective positions. In these circumstances 
'he thought the duty devolved on the Joint Commission of 
Staking immediate steps towards averting the grave danger 
/threatened and with this object in view, he suggested that 
/ the Joint Commission form an investigation party composed 
of members of the Neutral Friendly Powers, accompanied by 

i both Chinese and Japanese Delegates, to look into the state 
of affairs now obtaining in the areas in question. He 
would like to add that this was not a moment for discus
sions, rather a single moment should not be lost. He would 
like to hear the views of his esteemed colleagues on the 
matter.

Mr.
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Mr. Yui, addressing the Chairman and Honourable 
i Members of the Joint Commission said in reply; After 
;listening to the address of his Japanese Colleague he 
was constrained to state that the attempt of the Japa

nese side to make the Joint Commission serve its own 
: purpose was unwarranted, unreasonable and highly improper, 
iThe Japanese delegation must know that the Joint Commis- 

-0.2 : sion was organized for the specific purpose of maintain
ing peace and order in Shanghai and not for aiding and 
abetting Japan in carrying out her national policy vis- 
a-vis China. His Japanese Colleague seemed to think that 
the neutral members of the Commission, however just and 
impartial, could be made to serve as their tools, to be 
used whenever they so desired and relegated to the back
ground on a dark corner whenever it suited their purpose 
to do so. The Peace Agreement of 1932 had been torn to 
pieces by Japan when she stationed armed forces at Paitze- 
chao (8 character bridge), anX area far beyond the railway, 
and in the neighborhood thereof, yet according to the 

aforesaid agreement the Japanese forces were supposed to 
be withdrawn from that area. That breach of the Agreement 
alone would ipso facto render it null and void and inef
fective. Certainly no agreement could be valid which was 
only observed by one party to it, no matter how scrupu
lously. The Chinese_observed by one side delegates submit 
therefore, that the Japanese side having violated the 
Agreement, they no longer had the right to invoke that 
instrument. Again with reference to recent developments 
in Shanghai in consequent of the unfortunate bfingjao inci
dent, he would like to call attention to one phase of the 
question. j'hile his Japanese Colleague, in his capacity 
as Japanese Consul-General, was informing him that the 
Japanese Government was willing to have the issue settled 
through normal diplomatic means, and while the investiga
tion was still under way, there suddenly eventuated a big 
Japanese naval concentration at Shanghai and the Japanese 
armed forces ashore 'were greatly increased. Armaments 
and war supplies of all kinds were being quickly landed, 
and according to reliable reports further reinforcements 
were on the way. All these coersive measures could not 
fail to menace the peace and order of Shanghai and con
stituted a serious threat to his country. In such circum
stances China had the right and was entitled to adopt 
appropriate measures for self-defence, which accounted 
for the present disposition of the Chinese military units.

; He humbly submitted therefore that the present tense situ- 
! ation in Shanghai had been created because of the heavy 
I Japanese naval concentration and the augmentation of the 
: Japanese armed forces ashore. China was acting only in 
self-defense and could not be held responsible in any way.

Responding Mr. Okamoto said that he would like to 
■ point out again that this was not the time for heated 

discussions and that not a single moment should be lost. 
. Ho useful purpose could be served by argument on which 
! side was responsible etc. The great thing before the 
I Commission was to consider means of averting an unfortu- 
: nate clash of arms which was immediately threatening.

He
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Ile wondered whether or not his Chinese Colleague really 
wanteu to avoid the armed clash that was menacing Shang
hai. If his Chinese Colleague sincerely entertained such 
a desire he ought to agree on the necessity of searching 
at once for a suitable way of accomplishing it. Ee 
recalled that only the previous night the Chinese Civil 
Delegate had promised him to do his best to withdraw the 
Paoantui from places where Japanese residents were living 
or from positions close to the Headquarters of the Naval 
Landing Harty, yet this morning not only had the Paoantui 
not been withdrawn but units of the regular Chinese army 
had entered the prohibited zone. Eis Naval Landing Party 
had not yet done anything in preparation (to resist an 
attack?) but he wanted to know at once if anything could 
be devised to avoid an armed clash. He would like to 
hear the views of his Chinese Colleague on the subject.

Rejoining Er. Yui stated that the Chinese delegates 
were not a whit behind their Japanese friends in their 
desire to maintain peace and good order in Shanghai, but 
he submitted that peace and good order could be maintained 
only through sincere cooperation on the part both of China 
and of Japan. Ee would like to clarify one point raised 
by his Japanese Colleague, who had just mentioned that 
the Chinese delegate had assured him only last night that 
the Paoantui would be withdrawn from areas close to Japa
nese residents. He would point out that the Chinese Civil 
Delegate had not made such a statement, but that he, as 
Mayor of Greater Shanghai had an interview with the Japa
nese Consul-General last night, when the latter had asked 

p,.3 for the withdrawal of the Paoantui. He (the (the Mayor) 
had then raised the question of the reported arrival of 
heavy Japanese naval reinforcements outside Joosung, where
upon the Japanese Consul General had expressed surprise 
and uttered the remark that he didn’t know anything about 
it. He (the Mayor) then said that if there was no truth 
in that report he would agree to withdraw certain of the 

iPaoantui. However no sooner had the Consul-General for 
(Japan departed when reports began pouring into the Mayor’s 
^office substantiating the earlier reports of the arrival 
’of Japanese reinforcements. Thus the Chinese side was 
«compelled to adopt measures of self-defense. Ee again 
(submitted that if any solution to the present situation 
was to be found, it would have to be descovered by the two 

; Governments concerned and not through the efforts of the 
(members of the Joint Commission no matter how willing or 
(earnest they might bç,because as he had said before, the 
agreement creating the Joint Commission had already been 
violated by the Japanese side. He did not think it fair 
to the members of the Joint Commission to trouble them 
with a matter outside their province. So he would suggest 
that his Japanese Colleague in his capacity as Japanese 
Consul-General, get into touch with the Japanese Ambas
sador, and he, in his capacity as Mayor of Greater Shang
hai would get into touch with the Nanking Government 
pointing out the urgency and seriousness of the situation 
and leaving it to these two parties to work out a practi-

I cal solution. His Japanese friend seemed to think that 

thfe
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। the situation would be saved by the withdrawal of the 
I Haoantui, but the Chinese side could equally well insist 
I that the situation could be saved by the withdrawal of 
I the Japanese fleet and reinforcements, the arrival of 
j which they claimed, threatened the peace and order of 

Shanghai. He would like to refer to contradictory state
ments made by the Japanese Civil Delegate, who said the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party had not made any preparations 
and yet had mentioned that the Japanese were taking up 
positions in self-defense. Er. Okamoto interjected that 

i what he said was that if the Japanese feared an attack 
they would be obliged to take up positions in self-defense 
although they had not already done so. Er. Yui rejoined 
that was exactly the Chinese argument, namely that they 
had taken up positions in self-defense, fearing an attack.

Nr. Okamoto observed that he wished to emphasize his 
willingness to cooperate with the Chinese delegates or 
with the Joint Commission in devising some way to avert 
the threatened clash which seemed imminent. That was his 
earnest intention and he hoped he would not be misunder
stood. He had already telegraphed to his colleague in 
Nanking (Counsellor of the Japanese Embassy) asking for 
his assistance in approaching the Chinese Government to 
do everything possible to avert a serious clash in Shang
hai. He was going to do his utmost to that end and he 
hoped the Joint Commission would do something to help. 
Of course he and his Chinese Colleague must do everything 
possible to assist their respective Governments to work 
out a solution and they could have talks between them
selves on the subject, but at the same time he hoped it 
was quite proper to ask the members of the Joint Commis
sion to help as he thought they could make a valuable 
contribution to the maintenance of peace in Shanghai. 
It was partly because he had this in mind that he had 
asked the Chairman to convene the meeting this afternoon. 
He did not want to say much about the "Eight Character" 
Bridge beyond remarking that since last year the Japanese 
Naval Landing Harty had stationed a small detachment 
there consequent on a murder case which had caused Japa
nese residents in the area to be uneasy about their per
sons and property. However he did not want to waste time 
going into these details, since as he had said before 
there was not a moment to lose. He would like to have 
the opinion of his Colleagues on the Commission.

Er. Yui said he would like to make a few further 
' remarks. As mayor and had always done his utmost to 
Î preserve peace and order in Shanghai and would continue 
i to do so but he would have to repeat his opinion that the 
j present difficulty could be solved only between China and 
| Japan, although no doubt the Governments represented by 
the Neutral Friendly Howers on the Joint Commission would 
always be glad to do something along the line of advising 
China and Japan to come to terms. So he thought it was^ 
•futile for the Joint Commission to waste its efforts. He 
Ireiterated that the Joint Commission could only base any

action
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acticfti it took on the instrument which was the foundation 
of its activities. Since that agreement had been violated 
through the action of the Japanese side in stationing 
forces at the "Eight Character" Bridge as had just been 
admitted by the Japanese Civil'Delegate, the Japanese side 
had no right now to invoke the agreement. He assured the 
meeting that in his capacity as iiayor he would do his utmost 
to ameliorate the existing situation with a view to ensuring 
peace and good order in ohangnai to the benefit of the cit
izens of China, Japan and other friendly Powers.

Idr. Okamoto said he would proceed straight to the 
point. If hr. Yui could avert this threatened serious 
clash wkithout the help of the Joint Commission he would 
be satisfied. However he would like to know whether or 
not I.r. Yui could successfully stop, at this juncture, the 
threatened clash, because he was inclined to doubt it. If 
L.r. Yui could stop it he would not be alarmed, but other
wise he thought it quite appropriate to ask the Joint Com
mission to assist in avoiding a clash.

Addressing Hr. Yui, the Chairman recalled that the 
jChinese Civil Delegate had said that the solution of the 
! present situation lay with the Governments of China and 
' Japan. Did he mean by that statement that he would refuse 
the help of the Joint Commission even if that Commission 
could do something to assist in avoiding a clash?

Replying L-ir. Yui said he did not mean that. He meant 
I that as the Japanese side had violated the 1932 Agreement 
they did not now have the right to invoke that compact.

Gauss asked if ID?. Yui had made any representa
tions to the Joint Commission at the time the alleged 
violation of the agreement took place last year. IJr. Yui 
responded that he had made representations to the Japa
nese side at the time as he had documents to prove. He 
submitted that under the agreement there was no occasion 
to make representations to the full commission unless 
there were "doubts" arising.

Hr. Okamoto asked if it was not a fact that lîr. Yui 
did not object at the time. Hr. Yui replied that he did 
protest but the Chinese authorities did not do anything 
more than protest because the Japanese side intimated 
their Consul Hr. Teresaki that if the Chinese Pao An Tui 
came near the Peitsecjao, there would be a clash. The 
Chinese did not wish to disturb the friendly relations 
between China and Japan which were then existing and also 
in the interest of peace and good order.

Hr. Okamoto said that the Japanese navy owned a piece 
of land in the vicinity of the "Sight Character" Bridge 
which he pointed out on a map.

The Chairman remarked that at the last meeting of

the
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the Joint Commission, Mr. Yui had disclaimed any inten
tion of regarding the Commission as defunct. Would he 
therefore object to the good offices of the Commission 
being exercised in the present instance? Mr. Yui observed 
that he only said he felt such efforts would be futile.

, Mr. Davidson said it was apparent the situation was 
Itoo serious for argument and so he would like to know if 
/ anything could be done by the Joint Commission or any of 
I its members to assist in bringing about a temporary settle- 
1 ment to last until a more permanent settlement could be 

worked out by the parties concerned. He would like to 
offer his services in any capacity and he was sure his 
colleagues of the neutral Powers would want to extend.the 
same offer. A clash would be against all their interests.

s Mr. Gauss said he would be glad to do anything to 
|assist either side.

Mr. Yui remarked that he would welcome and would be 
grateful for any efforts of the neutral Civil members in 
their capacity as Consuls-General or they could call them 
the "Authorities concerned" and not mention the Joint 
Commission. Mr. Okamoto said he wondered if it were 
possible for the Commanders of the neutral forces stationed 
in Shanghai to meet together and as military officers 
work out some plan which they could recommend to the Japa
nese and Chinese Commanders as a definite way of avoiding 
a clash?

Hr. Gaus enquired if General Yang Hu (Garrison Com- 
•;mander) was in command of the Chinese forces confronting 
*the Japanese? Mr. Yui said he doubted if General Yang Hu 
could decide the matter if a recommendation as suggested 

’by Hr. Okamoto was presented to him. The General would 
'probably have to refer the matter to Nanking and the Japa- 

P..5 ; nese Commander and the Japanese commander to Tokio, which
'would involve a loss of time.

Mr. Okamoto enquired who had ordered the Chinese 
troops to advance to the Haskell Road area? Who was in 
command?

Mr. Yui said he was not called upon to answer that 
question. Mr. Okamoto press&ed for an answer "just for 
his private information". Mr. Yui replied that he really 
did not know; it might have been a petty officer or the 
commander.

Mr. Davidson observed that as both sides were pre
pared to admit that a clash should be avoided, something 
should be done to avoid it. Mr. Yui said he hoped that 
something could be done, but he did not know what it could 
be, because of the heavy Japanese concentration.

Mr. Gauss enquired if the Japanese troops were all 
in settlement or extra-settlement road areas, or if any 
were in advanced positions such as the "Eight Character 
Bridge"?

Mr.
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Mr. Okamoto said that a few marines were there serv
ing as watchmen of the land owned by the Japanese Navy. 
Mr. Yui interjected that there were '’more than a few”.

Mr. Gauss said he did not think the neutral military 
commanders could suggest anything to avoid a collesion 

? which the neutral civil representatives on the Joint Com
mission could not do as it did not seem to require tech- 

. nical knowledge to propose that a proper space be set 
between the opposing sides so as to obviate a clash. If 
the Japanese side kept to their original positions and 

s the Chinese vocated the reinforcements which had apparently 
| penetrated the adjoining areas originally occupied only 
I by police forces it would seem that an interval could be 
established which would ensure against an immediate clash 
at any rate.

Mr^ Yui said that the heavy Japanese concentrations 
constituted a threat to China. The way to avoid a clash 
was for the Japanese to confine themselves within their 
proper lines.

Mr. Gauss observed that the same might be said of 
the Chinese side.

Mr. Okamoto reminded the meeting that the danger of 
a clash was imminent, which caused Mr. Gauss to remark 
that apparently nothing could be done tonight.

Mr. Yui observed that if the Chinese side was not 
encroached upon, nothing would happen tonight, tomorrow 
night or any other night.

Mr. Gauss enquired if Mr. Yui had anything to suggest 
which the Foreing Powers might attempt to do to alleviate 
the situation and which would be acceptable to the Chinese 
side.

Mr. Okamoto interjected that some of the Japanese 
warships had left .Shanghai this afternoon, whereupon Mr. 
Yui remarked that others may be coming.

Mr. Davidson asked if it were possible to get an 
assurance from both sides not to make an attack within 
say 24 or 48 hours to see if something could be done in 
the meantime?

Mr. Yui replied that he could give an assurance that 
if the Chinese side were not attacked, they would not 
attack, whether in 24 hours, 24 days or 24 years. The 
Chinese side were always on the defensive.

Mr. Okamoto remarked that his side did not want to 
make any trouble so long as they were not provoked or chal
lenged. That he could say with authority.

Mr. Yui asked how Mr. Okamoto understood provocation.
j).6 Mr. Okamoto replied that if the Japanese side were threat

ened
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ened they would, attack.

Lb*. Yui observed that the Chinese side would not 
attack but would defend themselves.

lie. Okamoto stated that a Japanese nev/spaper man had 
been arrested that morning at the North Station by Chinese 
troops stationed there. He was trying to find out where 
he was. That was provocation.

Mr. Yui related how the Commissioner of Public Utili
ties had be dragged out of his car last year and searched 
by Japanese Marines. MT. Okamoto said it was useless to 
pursue these mutual incriminations.

Mr. Davidson enquired if there were any independent 
Chinese Military units in the areas adjacent to the Japa
nese positions.

Mr. Yui replied that he could give assurances that 
there were no independent units in those areas.

Mr. Gauss asked it it would not be possible for the 
Chinese and Japanese Civil Delegates to approach their 
respective military commanders and arrange that they will 
not resort to arms in the present situation under any cir
cumstances unless actually attacked?

IGr. Okamoto replied with assurance that he could do 
so. Mr. Yui replied that he had already given assurances 
that the Chinese side would not attack unless they were 
attacked.

Mr. Okamoto, after consulting Commander Tokeda, 
repeated that the Japanese forces had no intention of taking 
the offensive. However he pointed out that there was a 
detachment of Chinese regular troops in the area around 
Haskell iload (which he indicated on a map) immediately 
opposite a section of the Settlement boundary and quite 
close to the Headquarters of the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party. Because of the presence of these Chinese regular 
troops, the Japanese Naval Landing Party would be compelled 
to station a detachment along the section of the boundary 
mentioned, both as a protection to the Japanese side and 
as a protection to the Settlement. No Japanese troops were 
there now but they would be sent there shortly.

? Mr. Gauss, after looking at the map asked Mr. Yui if 
J the Chinese detachment mentioned by Mr. Okamoto could not 
be withdrawn to the other side of the railway?

| Mr. Yui replied that the Chinese detachment had the 

jright to be there. He suggested that the Japanese side 
:might make some move.

Mr. Okamoto remarked that he was informed the Chinese 
detachment mentioned was "uncontrolled” and therefore

might
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might start an attack. He suggested that if Mr, Yui was 
unable or unwilling to get into touch with the Chinese 
Commander, that the neutral Civil Delegates (either as 
such or in their capacity as Consuls-General) do so, with 
a view to having the detachment withdrawn.

At this stage Mr. Yui and Comdr. Takeda withdrew.

Mr, Marchiori suggested that as a temporary measure 
and in order to avoid a clash which seems to be imminent 
with the Chinese forces occupying a position at Haskill 
Road, a detachment of neutral forces might be sent to 
occupy the sections of the settlement boundary opposite 
that position so as to avoid the necessity which the Japa
nese claim, of sending their forces there, Mr. Okamoto 
assured Mr. Marchiori that if that could be done the Japa
nese side would be satisfied and would not send their 
forces to that section.

The other neutral members felt that this would be a 
matter for the Defense Commanders to decide. The American 
and British Civil Delegates said they would inform their 
respective Commanders of that suggestion by telephone.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED
E.A. Long
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At this stage Mr. Yui and Comdr. Takeda withdrew.

Mr. lüarchiori suggested that, giving due notice to 
Lir. Yui as a temporary measure in order to avoid a clash 
which seems to be imminent with the Chinese forces occupy
ing a position at Haskill Road, a detachment of interna
tional forces might be sent to occupy the sections of the 
Settlement boundary opposite that position, and in other 
localities where a similar situation could be found, so as 
to avoid the necessity which was claimed by the Japanese 
of sending their troops there. Mr. Okamoto assured Mr. 
Marchiori that if this could be done the Japanese side 
would be satisfied and would not send their forces to that 
section.

The British and American representatives made reserves 
pointing out the difficult position in which the interna
tional troops would have found themselves in these sectors. 
They declared that their troops would not have wanted to 
take the responsibility of such a task and that however 
they would have had to receive instructions from their Gov
ernments. lie. Marchiori was requested if Italy was willing 
to send troops in these particular sectors and lit. Ikirchiori 
replied that according to him, if these troops made part 
of an international detachment he thought yes. Mr. Marchiori 
was also requested if Italian troops were in Shanghai at 
the present moment. He answered that the gunboat "Carlotto" 
was in port and could have placed a detachment of blue
jackets at the disposal of the international forces and 
that the "Lepanto" was expected within a few days with 
marines pertaining to the "San Marco" battalion stationed 
at Tientsin.

The other neutral members felt that this would be a 
matter for the Defense Commanders to decide. Mr. Marchiori 
suggested that the declarations made by the Chinese and 
Japanese authorities to the effect that neither side wanted 
the hostilities could not give adequate assurance, owing 
to the existing tense situation. Therefore Mr. Marchiori 
suggested that the Defense Committee be convened as soon 
as possible to study the various technical particulars con
cerning his proposal so that if his proposals could be put 
into effect they could be done with no loss of time. The 
American and British Civil Delegates said they would inform 
their respective Commanders of that suggestion.

The following
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The following are the American Consul General’s 
remarks noted on the sheet accompanying the circular 
submitting the minutes for approval. Before reaching 
the American Consul General the Minutes had been cir
culated to the French Consul General, the Chinese Civil 
Delegate, and the Japanese delegates.

REMARKS

September 9, 1937.

With reference to the extended account on page 6b 
of the suggestions of the Italian civil representative, 
I regret that I am unable to verify the minutes in detail, 
I take it that it is proposed to substitute this page 6b 
for the last three paragraphs at the foot of page 6. So 
far as Lie. Marchiori’s suggestions came to me during a 
very informal discussion, I find the minutes in the last 
three paragraphs on page 6 to be accurate. I was not 
given to understand that the suggestion for an interna
tional force related to any sector other than the Haskell 
Road sector, and when I inquired whether there were Italian 
forces present to send in to that sector the reply wf 
’’only a handful, but we will have additional forces here 
soon”.

In making these remarks I merely note my recollection 
of the matter. My other colleagues may be able to verify 
the minutes on page 6b in more detail.

C. E. Gauss.

Copied by DTM 
Compared with
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1397 A O' !'Peiping, August 31, 1937.

Subjdall! of Mayor Chiang Ch’ap-tsung
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Sir:

I have the honor to enclose for the information

1/ of the Department a copy of a memorandum of conversa

tion dated August 22, 1937, in regard to an official

call on me by Mayor Chiang Ch’ao-tsung of Peiping on .

the same date. I had previously informed the Ambassa

dor at Nanking of the impending visit, in a telegram

dated August 21, 3 p.m. (copy enclosed), and had asked

to be informed of any objections that he might have to
<»

it
my receiving the Mayor; the meeting occurred in my

residence as scheduled, in the absence of objections $£>
from the Ambassador, and I returned the Mayor’s call

G)
on

4

a
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on August 24 at his office in the Municipal Govern

ment premises.

Mayor Chiang is of the old scholarly type, and 

evidently desirous of being considered more the retired 

scholar and philanthropist than the ambitious politician, 

fit is believed that he is in fact well-meaning and, 

while not ingenuous, he is probably without any deep- 

laid plans for the building up of his political power. 

It is considered probable that as a result Mayor Chiang 

will not prove equal to dealing with the political moves 

|of such minor schemers as the energetic P’an Yu-kuei 

|(new Chief of Police, Assistant Director of the P’ing- 

;Sui Railway, Member of Board of Directors of the Asia 

People’s Voice, et cetera). Mayor Chiang, it is to be 

noted, is also the head of the Peiping Local Maintenance 

Society (Jt '%' $(£ ). This organ,

however, will probably in the long run be no more than 

its name purports - a (temporary) organization for ’’carry

ing on”. There has appeared again, as was reported in the 
/ ’

Embassy’s telegram No. 495/ August 30, 5 p.m., the Japa

nese-inspired political maneuver known as the ^movement 

for self-government (or, ’autonomy’)”. It would appear 

that the final attainment of Japan’s military objectives 

: in North China would be followed by the political autonomy 

; or independence of North China from the rest of the country; 

' and, in the reorganization which would thereupon take place 

j in this area, Mayor Chiang Ch’ao-tsung might well be dis- 

I covered to have been eliminated and his place taken by a 

! more practical man - if disappointments suffered had not

even

- - . _ x -«««Me . ....as iKHaMRW
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even before then decided him to renounce the burdens 

he has professedly reluctantly taken upon himself.

There is enclosed, in English translation, a short 

3/ biographical sketch of Mayor Chiang Ch’ao-tsung as it 

appeared in the Shih Chieh Jih Pao (World Daily News), 

Peiping, of August 28, 1937.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

En osvres

Frank P. Loc&irt

Counselor of Embassy

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
August 22, 1937.

2. Copy of telegram, August 21, 
3 p.m. to Nanking.

3. Copy, in translation, of 
clipping from Shih Chieh 
Jih Pao. August 28, 1937.

Original and 4 copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

710

EC-SC
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CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM OF COWERSaTION Peiping, August 2£, 19F7.

Subject: Mayor Chiang Chfao-tsung.

Present: Mayor Chiang Ch’ao-tsung
Captain S. C, Han 
Mr, Lockhart 
Mr. Clubb

Mayor Chiang Ch’ao-ts -ng said that he should right

fully have called on Mr. Lockhart long before, but the 

demands of office, ant; particularly his duties in regard 

to the relief of the refugees and suffering, ••« re such 

that he hau been prevented from cqing so, Mayor Chiang 

explained, that he had at first resisted the request that 

he take over the post of Chairman of the Maintenance 

Society and the Mayoralty, for he was retired anti bent 

on literary pursuits and was not a seeker after glory or 

profit, and Dr. Ferguson hau urged him not to take the 

task upon himself. Later, however, when it appeared 

that there might be put into authority some one whose 

language and ideas were strange to the place, he con

sented to serve. It was his desire that peace and or

der be maintained in this area, and he was desirous of 

evolving apjropriate procedure for accomplishing this 

task. Mr. Lockhart said that his aim was a highly com

mendable one, and that it was to be hoped that he would 

be successful in circumstances which every one recognized 

as being difficult.

Mayor Chiang
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Mayor Chiang s td that 1th loc-a conflict* 

had bro’* an out bet»-: • the t o countrlt-s Chins an« Jwxm» 

Lt w«8 his hone that *o«e -<;%y co ho be ci<?covered for 
a-' ..wî’coble settle' c- t of ?-h'- ..robiens \ volv-’d# 

The dfftciilti-'s h-G r-r.nw to thr : rroneovs pollcl** 

:-s laid flow Is the Sana. nchuyi (lr. S’«> y?.t~sen’sJ Three 

People’s Principles), -:nc he himself m.d strive to 

clt-.il.nate the cH f i Lenities by xto^g ,H\.cef lice'.

The v:?.rt .-s --ertt» tries otherthan Jep?.n ..-ere- not 1 t< res t- 
t^g themselves etrectly ith the nresent politi^el situs- 

ti->n, they wr- of course coneernt’â L-< th* ••conoolc 

■•.-rf, com rrcf.&l •. specie of the an»tt*r. I*, wr.-» to be ob
served that no on® eosmtry co’ild possess Itself of all 

the -omneroe of China, or of Xorth Chin.., atx. th:-t he 

«.jo :1g pro-xise Vmt ■ fter cone itLons bve-uoe «art- settled 

coa-serctal anc economic op >ort nil!»--' be eotenoeo to «XI 

oo-ontrier. Hr, toc<hart s-tc that th- Mayor1 s remarks 

Ln regard to the setter of co^ereial op-.’ort nlty ---ere 
■lost Interesting, being <juit* tn lire with f e established 

ooltcy of th® "’mtcc States Govern rent and the inc’gabent 

A :-erlcan Secretary of State, who luw alre*c.y negotiated 

trade aeree■neats with a l^rge rranber of other countries 

with the ala of developing world trade, ant. commercial 

relstLn-'s bet >»cn the 'Mit d States a/xi other -o-mtrtos 

particularly.

Mayor Chlar< apologized for having come InU to his 

^pointaient, explalnir® h’s tar«ltn?ss by stating that the 

multiplicity of ft-sttrrs which cemnded his attention had 

unavoidably delayed hts. The aforeai: tioned. matter of
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providing relief for the nerdy wns one matter vjhteh 

re- ulred his attention. Another item to hlch he was 

attending today wss that of the city police: they had 

been disarmed by the Japanese side, so that non they -..ere 

not projerly equipped to extend adequate protection to the 

people. ’4r. Lockhart ashed whether they h«d all been com

pletely disarmed. Captain Han S'ld that they hac, hnc 

that no Japanese ere stationed with them. Mayor Chiang 

confirmee this, and sate that he was exhorting Colonel 

Matsui and Major Imai to be libe-ral, an< to adhere to 

principles of Justice, in establishing an aoministration 

for the city. In response to Mr.Loc^hart,s question, 

Mayor Chiang ss-.Lc that, on the surface, the Japanese 

seemed ore-pared to follow his suggestions along these 

lines. The Japanese were at the present time, he raid, 

primarily devoting thenselvcs to the «?ork of propaganda 

and organisation (of popular bodies as wel’ as of ad

ministrative organs). The Indications -ere, he con

tinued, that satisfactory solutions for the outstanding 

problems could be worked out inside the city of Peiping; 

it might be another matter outside the walls, where the 

authority of the Paining police did not reach.

Mayor Chiang sitd that he was a native of Anhwei, 

where he had property as well as in the North. He repeated 

that he was a literary man, desirous of living and acting , 

in accord with the principles of the five religions (Bud

dhism, Confucianism, Taoism, Mohammedanism, Christianity), 

that his fundamental duty he felt to be the assisting of 

the needy and not the striving for glory or profit. In

the present circumstances he desired to serve according
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to the best of his ability for ths general Food. Hr 

was well acquainted as of olc with Mr, milaas of the 

An-rican Legation, Mr. Arnold, Commerci»! Attaché fr. 

Ferguson anc other». The difficulties of his task, he 

said, were .manifold, and if he fell short of success he 

would be termed a Chinese traitor, hut he could only ®n- 

debtor to effect aaellorat’.on of the situation in accord 

with just principles and on the basts of his own abili

ties. Mr.Lockhart expressed the hope that he ould have 

every success in carrying out his difficult task.

In going out Mayor Chiang observed to Mr. Clibb that 

he as Mayor was not adding his own sen to thr loc; 1 ad

ministration, hut the resignation of the ^th Ar-rsy people 

natural? y re utred that ne officials be appointed to take 

their place, and the vacant posts were being filled with 

local wan.
Captain Hun rec? nested that there be no publicity 

given to the remark» of the Mayor, which we-e to be viewed 

as an expression of his personal views.

EC-SC (Initialed» F,P.,L.)
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Enclosure No. 2

Despatch No. 1397

(CORRECT COPY - SC)

NAVAL RADIO 

(GRAY)

PRIORITY

AMEMBASSY

NANKING

August 21, 3 p.m. General Chiang Ch’ao-tsung, 

who assumed office as Mayor on Thursday, desires to 

call on me tomorrow at 11 a.m. As an official of a 

de facto local government composed entirely of Chines 

officials I feel that he should be received. My 

British and French colleagues also will receive calls 

I shall receive him at my residence. If you do not 

concur in my view please radio at once.

LOCKHART

FPL/es
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ENCLOlUWt N*.
To DESPATCH H» | "]

(Translated: JS-)
(Checked: bC)

S/J.TCSJ&. CttUX XtUUHlNG

(aiuuG.. râ? ^Y3k ûl^l isg

Translatée fro- the fi'vül <^leh '?i& (The Ujto 
"-or le). IM'W, t'«i. t :'Æ-> 1 J' '7.

The venerable pentlewsn, Gener- 1 (•< - th special <»-tstL-c- 

tton oï il wl $(, ), Chiang ïü-c-'t’etx, alrex-z sivr^ty

yeti's of <4ge, has felt cons trained to <Hsr»-; .*ru h?s &;,e no 

re‘U*iness &nu to res-oord '..o Chine so anu foreign exhortât ' • rs 

to umerta^e t'*-e Mavy ~es:>o>»sitlllty of the carry!'-g on with 

the gr-'-vc cuties of thr- locality. his purpose is

solely to protect the hap'ines ar»; int«- rests of the- «11- 

llon *r'Q. a half pro-le of th^ Peluirjg municipality. He can 

certainly be c--l-.ec th#' 4ulvi.tt IM<lh« of Ten 'Th-jus nû F»«l-

Ht*ce th.? General*s resignation as Premier in 1318, he 

has been in rettre^nt in his home, devoting hi'-ngelf to worshV’ 

-if JT'.ddha anu to j;elf-c iltar«, -isl^ his leisure for - orcs of 

charity ana oublie benefit* Thelast twenty ye^rs have passed 

as o cay in thr fees towing of «clndnes^es to the people, “s 11 

who have mouths testify as Is record 6 b forocr authori

ties. 3tcause they venerated the General’s writ --.nd vtrtw, 

there were Tnany who gave tJhelr respects ana sought his instrnc- 

tt'»no. .Uthough t-e Gener.-J, ecm only gave audience, still he 

never had any thought of co® ng out of seclusion, after hlo 

%-esrtmss of officiel life in the Tth year of the Republic, 

all thoughts of profit am of icial ewolwrents were cast out 

farther than the farthest heavens? hoe such less (did he desire)
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the up? ' ïk downs of of fl dal I’.f- . the General W« bac 

hts full the*’- charges - hence hts urgent fesir*' to rett .•-<■■.

1Jt3 re"so-.’ihlrncrss co tic nvt be- :ue. tl -neo.

The General*s rr-tlve place La CMngteh Hstcn in Anted, 
anc thr fast'.y has ton^pedded -t ?--»an. At th- tlae when 

Yuan ftstan-. -ch’« ng (Shih-<*d) ?,as trlnlnç troops d Hsiao

(ne r Ti<- tat?') ta 3e. “>c" À >? t-s ■• dally ndt'-ec for 

h!jj ability ■ n< as'-'eu to assist (Yuan). Aft .- th- ?o».. r 

afi'-.lr, the Gene ■••> recelv -c ore er* do >roceed tr thr. c<-. It .1 

v.û-j '?& '■■'!. r- !>'>«. rar * s r^.cUl .-Oa, er; t. n, ïdn e,-g

f\-■ -©ible. Shortly the Srnor.l reefiwo ®. post 8* f'-c.’w, 
Ste-st. When his terra '■ \s î'ou.'.’let#^ he ret fnrd to Fv.rtng 

and vas t’.:< yeu -on dven sod of V. far try onnam^r-t >«nd

t-e hc-vy r'^rr-orssibil* ty of protr-cti-« tte e-.pU»l. 

After the révolution, Yuan’s reliance -upon hl.’ was especially 

gre-t. In VIY the General acted as Premier* Hts r».eorû 

for purity of echBinistr.. tier. ha:, nt versa! reenown. In 

l‘I18 he too’?, his leave of government -r.ff’drs anc has contin-ied 

thus «vrn un to now. The General’s s;o«« *or<s tn trr c--plt-l 

irelude three naclftcatlonss

(1) 1th Yuan Shihdai’s death, Peking was throw dto 

tte st~te of being without a goveraaent. People -ere much 

alarmed sod feared that each 6®y "O’.ild be their lest. The 

Gcner*l, tn response to general desire, ’jndertook the res pons t 

bility of «dntdnlug local pe: ce and order. This «as the 

first tl.-ae.

(f) Ft th the defe'-.t of Chang Hsftn’s taper Lal restora

tion tho"e *«s n> onft responsible for orr.er In the c-sottd. 

The General could not endure to sit bac watch again 

emerged to tear tue entire rssjxmslbllity of maintaining loeol 

law and order. This was the' sfeco-xl tl-ie.-'
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(<£•) ¥ic-n th-- Fer#ttroo.-is went o.;ts’oe of the G?:. t 

':all V‘ th-/ Gov r.-yimt ; <11. 3cner-.l, '/w.tu», of 

V/- re. t of .11 •• lasse,-;, agaî.-t 3iüi* o -t .-ne to• ,* the

u :tt« ■>(’ ;-c.AÎÿ t^r.- lac- 1 ?c.cf ¥;-. ttr Ag-oeLi 

f?e cans* t-K- Gerxr -1 h’r- thrlee jnderta en to uolnlc loe-r-l or

ner •••.nu to ^reserve tr people' > ne&ce, HL charter*? ”rre 

g »■•-a t? fui for the Genevvl’s gre t virtue ?.nd 'inlt.-c *o present 

a î. ■ss-ribf.-ü vit.-, tljf orc.->, ’•fire* P».*’..- te .tlans of the

C«< ’.tùl City”, to recorc r;.-.-errance. *0 th« present 

ther* it'1 those vh.-. sctll spesK of this.

The General or. thia present occ-.s’.:»n saw the es-»celeliy 

frav* nntur- of the situer’.or-, the safety of the liven e-nc 

i>ro -/rty of the at 11 ton --‘.nt. half nconle of *n»'g by a

satr. Gener/.l was reoeateftly urged fey the histreas «esd in- 

dust,-U.I groups of the entire *.rtilcLp«lity, *s -ell as b well- 

snoim foreigners sine -CMre«.c, to think, Ir these tro--?tled ant? 

iincertaln tlses, of B'jddha»» sympathy ùnd cownasslon for huwn 

. Lfe -led to c--;»e a-at for the fourth tisse to plan for the pe&ce 

of the people. Their pleas rere exrnert, amd the condition» 

une tl ••€• did not allow of irresolution, so he arose at once arc, 

In -ceordarce Hth his love of the people a;nd his churl table 

he.Art, ersergw to underta'« the- responsibility of belrg Chatr- 

nsn of th Pei-l'g local lalntcnenee Society. Ih-ring the 

oast twenty d:.«ys Peioing has -reset•-•od cal»» Chinese for

eigners have been able to enjoy peace and prosperity? his 

benefits to the locality have eerttinly been aany.

The General has just nor also, having been ao urged by 

all th* r- and Ing ;:on».lttee/?en of the loc 1 Maintenance Society, 

concurrently ta'ren u;? th* Mayor’s seal in or-®r to avoid any 

stopwis in the municipal ,-oVf'rn^-nt. The General has Leind it

&UUSM1X
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uIf rieult to brush aside the geaers.1 wish, but L’> the bfc- 

«inning &gr*- d to ta-e charge on y temporarily. Ok «ay 
t>-at hr tooit office hr spoice to em.iloysep ***' the '■ nlcloai 

?o?ern.-.fnt, gently Instr-icttng v-d re'.iSS'-tr’rg then, conatr-itn- 

’ -p them to •■•■or’-: together to re'll eve resent at ff lenities 

ant; to go calmly aho>-.t their orx. At the same tise he £-.dvoc*tfcV

tee orderly carrying >1’t by e -ch off 1er of its nropcr • 1rs, 

not Hoving t-e-j to be retarded o though the c’ty tre”.S'.-ry
.; t .-•resent -r*7, tlx e -t-.-pressed, .cnc especially not to af

flict the ->6®le or to adc tn their burdens,under the principle 

of cr&wl-g 'ros on*, to aa-e cef’.etts of another. 1'he 

tral's îrcylu-s au^nlst-r tire r- cord is (jtr.sallied» Sow» 

**.v,y prot«'rtt>- or the loc•■■lity r- to extern' salvation to the 

people, hfe al «regards his -.idvarcec} years =nu cots not plesc his 

we.urVurss æ» fatWie, busying himstlf the - hole u-y, not stsjr- 

Ing Ln his chair long enouj'- to ’-’nm it. The peo'-le of the en

tire city, herleg been saved fro? their fire extrtaity, bathe 

I-- the light of Ms s.’jvL^ virtue, Senentl’s merit truly 

trill be as <?v rlastlrg anft imperishable as the sun ano moon«

(Thr ptctxrre Is m r-. cent paintitig of the Gevierel ant fee 
characters are by his hund.

jrs-FC *sc

ï 

i
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GSMAMERICAN CONSULATE - 
Shanghai, China

September 13, 1937

O.N.I. AND
Consul Clarkeassistan

t 
SECRETARY

 
O

F STA
TE

o Memorandum accompanying voluntary report ty_______
QTVyse, dated September 10, 1937, entitled ”A few major events 
► which happened in and around Shanghai during the 1937 incl
inent, arranged in a day-to-day chronological order (Tuly 24 
J* to August 31, 1937).

^ftns report was presented to me this morning. As the 

^jucinÇor the Department is closing at 11 A.îî., I am trans

mitting the report without having had an opportunity to

check, or to comment on, certain of the items therein

79^ .94/ 106 I

The pressure of the emergency has prevented the officers of 

the Consulate General charged with political reporting from 

preparing for this pouch detailed mail despatches in supple

ment to ray telegraphic reports. It is believed, however, 

that sone of the data included in Hr. Vyse’s report may be
0-i 

of interest to the Department.
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VOLUNTARY

From:

American Consulate General 
Shanghai, China.

Date completed: September 10, 1937.

Date mailed:

APPROVED:

C• E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.
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A FEW MAJOR EVENTS WHICH HAPPENED IN 
AND AROUND SHANGHAI DURING THE 1937 INCIDENT 
ARRANGED IN A DAY-TO-DAY CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER 

(JULY 24, 1937 TO AUGUST 31, 1937)

July 24, Saturday

At about 9:30 p.m., Shanghai, in a calm but nerv

ous state since news of the North China trouble (which 

commenced in the night of the 7th of July) filtered 

through into Shanghai, is suddenly plunged into a state 

of high tension by the reported kidnapping of a Japanese 

bluejacket by a party of Chinese.

News of this sensational kidnapping was first con

veyed by a mysterious Japanese civilian to a patrol 

party of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, and was 

quickly transmitted to the Landing Party Headquarters, 

and to Chinese and Settlement police stations.

According to the informer, a party of three Jap

anese bluejackets became involved in a fight with a 

larger party of Chinese in an alleyway near the corner 

of Dixwell and North Szechuen Roads about 9:20 p.m. 

Following the fracas, the Chinese party abducted one of 

the Japanese, Sadao Miyazaki, 21, first class seaman, 

into a car and took him off at a high speed in an un

known direction.

The informer was later missing and could not be 

found, it is understood.

Following the informer’s report, Japanese blue

jackets , in full war kit, wearing steel helmets and 

carrying rifles with fixed bayonets, were speedily 

stationed along the Dixwell and North Szechuen Roads. 

All cars were stopped and their occupants interrogated.

Chinese exodus from Chapei started during mid-night.

July
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July 25, Sunday

Chinese declare "State of Emergency" in Chapei, 

according to the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS.

Photographs and a full description of Miyazaki, 

the missing Japanese seaman, are circulated among police 

and other agencies interested in the search.

July 26, Monday

The following adds new tension to an already 

charged atmosphere in Shanghai:

A Japanese fruit dealer alleges and makes report 

to the Japanese Consul that, during the night of July 

26th, the flagpole in his Kiangwan farm had been pulled 

down and a Japanese flag flying from it torn off. He 

also alleges ten watermelons and one chicken were mi ss- 

ing. He also adds that it was done by the members of 

the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps.

Japanese form Emergency Council in Shanghai with 

Suemasa Okamoto, Japahese Consul General, elected as 

Chairman of the Council, for the purpose of making 

preparations for eventualities.

July 27, Tuesday

Mr. 0. K. Yui, former Secretary-General and re

cently Acting Mayor of Greater Shanghai Municipality, 

is formally appointed Mayor of Shanghai by the Execu

tive Yuan in Nanking.

Settlement, Chinese and Japanese Consular Police con

tinue investigation into the disappearance of Miyazaki, 

but the mystery of the seaman is unsolved.

Armed Japanese continue to patrol streets.

Chinese Government bonds continue downward trend. 

July 28, Wednesday

Chinese
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July 28, Wednesday

Chinese reports of the capture of Fengtai and Lang

fang from the Japanese in North China caused wide jubila

tion throughout Shanghai, but the news of the Chinese 

victory has never been confirmed.

Miyazaki, the missing Japanese bluejacket, is found. 

He left Shanghai as a stowaway on a steamer bound for 

river ports; without funds and in a desperate fix, jumped 

over board near Kiangyin, a fortified area, and was con

sequently taken to Chinkiang and later to Nanking where 

he was turned over to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

and finally to the Japanese Consulate. 

July 29, Thursday

Japanese Naval Commander issues statement calling 

the attention of the Chinese authorities to "the need 

for the prevention of any untoward incidents in Shanghai. 

If the measures taken by the Chinese authorities to lo

calize and centralize incidents proved unsatisfactory, 

the Japanese Navy authorities would be compelled to take 

such measures as might be necessary for the protection 

of the lives and property of Japanese residents in this 

area". 

July 30, Friday

A number of Japanese reservists in Shanghai have 

been called to the colors.

Formal regrets for the commotion caused by the deser

tion of Sadao Miyazaki, were expressed by the Japanese 

Naval authorities in a statement published in the Japanese 

press:

’’Deep respect and appreciation is hereby 
expressed by the Landing Party for the whole
hearted cooperation given by the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council, the Japanese Consular Police,

Japanese
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Japanese residents and officials, and, last, 
but not least, by the Chinese officials in 
the search. The Landing Party sincerely re
grets having been the cause of such commotion 
at this time of crisis and hereby pledges it
self to enforce self-discipline so that it 
may better carry out its duties for the pro
tection of Japanese lives and property.”

August 3, Tuesday

Severe typhoon struck Shanghai.

August 4, Wednesday

Great exodus from Hongkew and Chapei starts.

All-Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed 

Resistance, organized by numerous Chinese public bodies, 

made a call to Chinese residents in Shanghai for wartime 

service.

August 6, Friday

Heavy exodus from Chapei into the Settlement and

French Concession continues. House rents are in many 

cases from 30 to 50 per cent higher than before the scare. 

August 9, Monday

Shortly after 5 p.m., two Japanese Marines, Sub- 

Lieutenant Isao Ohyama, Commander of the First Company, 

and Yozo Saito, First Class Seaman, of the Japanese Land

ing Party; and Shih Ching-cheh, a member of the Chinese 

Paoantui, Peace Preservation Corps, were shot dead in an 

affray on the Monument Road, near the Chinese Hungjao 

Aerodrome, Shanghai.

At 10 p.m., Mr. 0. K. Yui, Mayor of Shanghai, made 

call on Mr. S. Okamoto, Japanese Consul General at Shanghai, 

and Rear-Admiral T. Honda, Japanese Naval Attaché. As a 

result of discussion, both the Chinese and Japanese author

ities agreed to settle the incident through diplomatic 

means and not to aggravate the situation.

August 10, Tuesday
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It was announced early in the morning that the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party will not take action at 

the moment. The incident is now the subject of diplo

matic negotiations.

Joint inquiries were made into the shooting by 

Japanese and Chinese authorities during the day.

Later, Rear-Admiral Honda, in a statement, declared 

that the Japanese Navy has firmly resolved to regard 

the incident with all the seriousness which it deserves. 

August 11, Wednesday

Japanese Navy concentrating a fleet of warships 

of all types in the Whangpoo River, forming one of the 

most imposing displays of might Shanghai has ever seen, 

with the IDZUMO, a cruiser, as the Flagship:

An aircraft

KURI, Destroyer SENDARI, Cruiser
TSUGA, ft NATORI, ft

ATAKA, Gunboat YURA , ff

ATAMI, ft KIND , ft

FUTAMI, ft SHXGURE 9, Destroyer
HIRA, ft YUGURE 9, ft

HOZU, ft SHIRATSUYU 9, ft

KOTAKA, ft DESTROYER 9, ft

SETA, ft DESTROYER 21, ft

TOBA, ft DESTROYER 21, ft

YAEYAMA, ft DESTROYER 21, ft

DESTROYER 21, ff

DESTROYER 21, ff

DESTROY® 21, ft

carrier and more warships anchored at

Woosung. Japanese Landing Party reinforced from 4000 

to 9000.

August 12, Thursday

At the request of the Japanese, the Commission on 

the 1932 Truce Agreement, held a special meeting to 

discuss the situation:

Members present:
S. Okamoto, Japanese Consul General,
0. K. Yui, Mayor of Shanghai,
M. Baudez, French Consul General,
J.W.O. Davidson, Acting British Consul General,

C.
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G. E. Gauss, American Consul General, 
C. Marchiori, Italian Consul, 
and a few technical experts.

Each side charged the other with violation of 

the 1932 Agreement. Meeting collapsed.

Japanese formally asked the withdrawal of the Peace 

Preservation Corps and the dismantling of all the 

military defense works in and around Shanghai area. 

But demand was rejected by Chinese.

Mobilization of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps and 

Foreign Garrison Forces in Shanghai commences.

Chinese City Government announced removal from 

the Civic Center to former site at Feng Ling Chiao, 

off Route Ghisi.

Creation by Chinese of a Barrier of steamers and 

junks blocking the Whangpoo River opposite Chinese 

Bund.

Instructions by British and American Consular 

authorities for nationals to evacuate from northern 

area into Settlement, and from area west of railway 

line (Hungjao) into area inside railway line.

Exodus of people into the Settlement considered 

the biggest in history of Shanghai.

August 13, Friday

At 9:30 a.m., the clash between Chinese and Jap

anese started in Chapei in the vicinity of Wanping, 

Tientungan, and East Pabshan Roads. Both sides stated 

the first shot was fired by the other side.

Later in the day, further fighting started in the 

Yangtsepoo district.

British and American troops took up stations along 

Settlement boundary.

Acting
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Acting on an order of the Ministry of Finance, 

all Chinese banks declare two days holiday beginning 

August 13, to check manipulation of the market and 

to conserve the financial strength of Shanghai.

All foreign banks remain open as usual.

Closing of Yangtsze River at Chinkiang for navi

gation resulting in cessation of up-river sailings 

from. Shanghai.

The Barrier of steamers and junks blocking the 

Whangpoo River opposite the Chinese Bund is strength

ened by sinking three steamers, the FOO SHING, the 

SAN KIANG, and the third one is not identified.

The ASAHI SHIMBUN of Tokyo, dated August 13, 

declared "Considering the circumstances nothing could 

be more impertinent than the Shanghai Consular Body’s 

proposal for the neutralization of the Shanghai area. 

If the Consular Body is really anxious to preserve 

peace and order in Shanghai, it must strive to elim

inate the fundamental cause of the current tension, 

namely, China's violation of the truce agreement." 

August 14, Saturday

Aerial warfare started. The Chinese, for the 

first time, used aeroplanes to ward off foreign ag

gression. The Japanese Flagship IDZUMO in the Whang

poo River and the Japanese positions were subjected to 

bombing attacks.

Japanese seaplanes bomb the Hungjao Aerodrome.

Mayor Yui addressed note to the Senior Consul of 

Shanghai reassuring Chinese responsibility of accord

ing adequate protection to all foreign life and prop

erty in areas under their control, and requesting that 

Settlement authorities concerned immediately restrain 

the
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the Japanese forces from making use of the Settlement 

as a base for military operations.

At 4:27 p.m., two Chinese bombs fell near the 

Nanking Road Bund on the Palace Hotel situated across 

street from, the Cathay Hotel.

Casualties: 120 killed .

Injured: a great number, many of whom died later.

Among the foreigners killed:
1) Prof. Robert Reischauer, American, cruise 

party leader staying at the Palace Hotel.
2) A. A. Williams, British, accountant of 

North China Daily News.
3) J. Karkatsky, Russian, of Clarke’s 

Detective Agency.

Damage outside the Palace & Cathay Hotels

At 4:30 p.m., two more bombs were dropped at 

the intersection of Avenue Edward VII and Yu Ya Ching 

Road by a Chinese airplane, undoubtedly one of the 

group that bombed the Palace Hotel.

Casualties: 1047 killed.

Wounded: 303, according to the French Police.

Among the foreigners killed:
1) Dr. Frank Rawlinson, American missionary, 

Editor of the Chinese Recorder.

2)
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Mr o H. rlonigsbergi cern
ai lvi_-r.: . II. ü. Honigsberg, America!,.
4) Mr. Carlos A. da Silva, Portuguese.
5} Mr. E. L. Estrirn, Russian,

Chauffeur at the wheel of the car in whi cr_ 
Mr. & Mrs. H. 3. Honigsberg, American 

citizens, lost their lives

Shanghai Municipal Council asking Jap'..- .

the Flagship ID2FJM0 from her position near 1 

,anese Consulate General but request was rejected 

this tire.

fill merchant vessels hurriedly evacuate the

V; .U..J.K a River .

Shanghai Municipal Police was forced to abandon 

If..e. hashing and Dixwell Roads stations in the Hongkew

"uil.S. CW.fBERLiND, Flagship of the British China 

1'1 st, was subjected to bombing attack by Chinese air

pl. Uus at Woosung in the evening on her way from Tsing- 

M.e to Shanghai.

august 15, Sunday
Japanese land reinforcements in Hongkew area.

Consular
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Gonsular Body makes protest to both Chinese and 

Japanese authorities against the conduct of operations 

in the Settlement. Neither Japanese nor Chinese re

ply could give assurance desired.

British Emergency Committee is formed and offices 

are opened at the Shanghai Club,No. 3, The Bund.

American Emergency Committee is organized with 

Mr. R. T- McDonnell as Chairman with offices opened in 

the American Club, Foochow Road.

Shanghai Municipal Council organizes Food Committee.

Tram, bus and taxi services are suspended in the 

Settlement and Concession.

Curfew ordered in the Settlement and the Concession 

effective from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m.

The. crater hole on Avenue Edward VII 
and Yu Ya Ching Road

Augus t 16, 1937

Foreign banks belonging to the Shanghai Foreign

Exchange Bankers* Association in the Central District

close
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outside vlie oathay no tel

.-.•plies Ln oharFh.ei are discontinued tc- r: - 

: of lagration in case air , lane bombs br=--f: ■

■ gnite gas mins.

Foreign daily journals publish reduce' 

owing to the cutting off of gas supplies.

Japanese bombing Foorung.

...osquito type speedboat purchased from Thornycroft 

of ju on don launches torpedo at the Japanese Flagship IDlUl.O 

torpedo hit l.i.a. Wharf alongside of which the warship 
wtm tied up. (Vide Despatch #260, June 12, 1936, 

file 800) .
Madame
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Madame Chiang Kai-shek replies to the telegram 

from Shanghai of Kirs. Theodore Roosevelt, JT., deploring 

the bombing tragedy on August 14th.

Foreign freighters decide to avoid Shanghai as a 

port of call; consignees of cargo are notified that 

cargoes destined for, and for transhipment at, Shanghai, 

will be discharged at Hongkong or other Far Eastern 

ports at consignees’ sole risk and expense.

August 17, Tuesday

China National Aviation Corporation suspends its 

services.

The Wayside Exchange of the Shanghai Telephone 

Company is evacuated. On September 6, the Exchange 

is still out of operation.

j Evacuation of foreigners starts. 320 American

j women and children, including Consular families, left 

Shanghai aboard the S.S. PRESIDENT JEFFERSON for Manila.

American women and children being 
evacuated from Shanghai

1008
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1008 British nationals evacuated aboard the S.S. 
RAJPUT ANA for Hongkong.

130 Dutch left for Hongkong and Java aboard the 
S.S. TASMAN.

Four Chinese Government Banks resumed business on 

a restricted scale in temporary offices.

Pharmacist Mate Floyd Arnold, 3rd Class, U.S.M.C., 

was shot in the hip by a stray bullet, injury described 

as nothing serious.

First British Troops, The Second Battalion, The Welsh 

Fusiliers, arrived from Hongkong.

Nantungchow Christian Hospital, an American institu

tion, is bombed by a Japanese airplane. All American 

staff is reported safe.

Japanese bombing Shanghai North Railway Station.

During the evening and night, Chinese launch offen

sive on Japanese positions.

August 18, Wednesday

200 more American women and children evacuated 

aboard the S.S. PRESIDENT MCKINLEY" to go to Manila.

U. S. Flagship AUGUSTA moved up from her buoys in 

the lower Whangpoo River into position directly in front 

of the British Naval Buoy off the Bund.

Chenju Wireless Station, Kiangnan Dock and Arsenal, 

and Eurasia Hangars at Lunghwa are bombed.

Chinese Forces reach Ward Road in tense drive.

One Japanese was killed and one seriously injured 

by a Chinese mob on the Avenue Joffre.

The First Battalion, The Royal Ulster Rifles, ar

rives in Shanghai from Hongjkong aboard the S.S. EMPRESS

OF ASIA.
August
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August 19, Thursday

All Chinese banks, including native banks, have 

re-opened for business. Withdrawals of deposits are 

restricted.

Skeleton tram and bus service is resumed.

Shanghai Municipal Council working on refugee problem. 

An International Refugee Relief Committee is formed.

1400 more British nationals left Shanghai for 

Hongkong aboard the S.S. EMPRESS OF ASIA lying off 

Woosung.

Message is received in Shanghai to the effect that 

Mr. Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, declares that the 

American authorities were advising not only women and 

children to leave the scene of Sino-Japanese hostilities 

but also men whose presence is no longer necessary for 

the protection of their interests there.

In reprisal for the sinking above the Nantao barrier 

of six Nisshin Kisen Kaisha vessels during the night of 

August 18-19, the Japanese were reported to have occupied 

the China Merchants Lower Wharf on the Broadway.

Chinese request all foreign warships and merchant 

vessels in Shanghai to move, within twelve hours, to a 

distance of at least five nautical miles away from any 

Japanese warships, failing which, Japanese warships be 

made to move away from foreign warships and merchant 

vessels to a similar distance. 

August 20, Friday

900 more Americans, including female employees of 

the American Consulate General, evacuated Shanghai aboard 

the S.S. PRESIDENT HOOVER bound for Manila.

392 Britons and other nationals left aboard the S.S.

PETROCLUS
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PETROCLUS in the morning for Hongkong, and 212 men 

left in the afternoon aboard the S.S. MARON.

Shanghai Municipal Council to radio daily bulletin 

as an effort to keep news in real proportion.

Big fire in Yangtsepoo. Nanyang Brothers Tobacco 

Company factory and warehouses were burned.

Shell hit the U.S.S. AUGUSTA in the Whangpoo River; 

Seaman Frederick J. Falgout was killed and 18 injured; origin 

of projectile not established.

Marshal of the U. S. Court for China, accompanied 

by a heavily armed police escourt, is successful in get

ting through to the Ward Road «Tail to rescue three 

American prisoners, Mrs. Margaret Evers, Alexandro 

Gonzales, and one whose name not made public, incar

cerated there for trial.

Regarding Far Eastern shipping, the following two 

messages dated August 20th, have been received from 

Hamburg and Montreal respectively:

From Hamburg: Shipping quarters here an
nounce that during a conference of all shipping 
lines serving the Far East held at London, it 
was decided not to accept cargo and passengers 
for Shanghai for the time being.

From Montreal: The Canadian Pacific Railway 
received a cable through Hongkong from the 
British authorities in Shanghai asking them not to 
send any vessels to Shanghai except to take part 
in the evacuation of civilians from there.

August 21, Saturday

150 French left on the M.M.S. ARAMIS.

Sacred Heart Hospital was evacuated from Yangtsepoo.

It is announced today that 60 camps, accommodating 

50,000 refugees, have been established in the Settlement, 

mostly in the Western area.

Airplane
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Airplane bomb hits Asiatic Petroleum Company's 

depot at Yangtsepoo; tanks go up in flames.

Huge fire lays waste big Eastern Area from Hongkew 

Creek to Wayside area.

August 22, Sunday

Shanghai municipal Police was successful in evacuat

ing 500 out of 6000 prisoners from the Ward Road Jail.

The Jail is being shelled intermittently.

A bomb hits the Honan Road bridge

Part of 
the 500 prison

ers who 
were released 

from Ward Road Jail 
rushing 

into Chinese
Territory

early this morning.

The Vice-President of China National Aviation Cor

poration declares that the 16 American pilots (in the 

service of the Corporation) have definitely left the ' 

Chinese employment for the duration of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities.

August 25, Monday

Foreign banks resume normal business in the Central

District.

About
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About 1 o’clock in the .afternoon, & high explosive 

strue! the first -storey of the wing On Company uw the 

intersection of Nanking and Chekiang Roads, the centei- 

ot Shanghai’s heaviest traffic:

Casualties; 173 killed.

Injured: 549.

'fwo foreigners among killed:
1) Klaus Ecker t, German.
2) Alfred. Brunner, Swiss.

Those among wounded: [
1) Anthony Dillingham, American, v- 

five of the New York Times.
2) Maurice Timmerman, Russian.
3) Miss Blanche Tenney. American.
4) Miss V. Glasser, Polish.

urigic of boi:b not established.

Scene of destruction outside 
Wing On on August 23rd. Dark stain 

is caused by blood.

At almost the same time, a 600-pound projectile, 

which failed to burst, dropped through four floors in 

the U. o. Naval Godown on Szechuen Road.

Mayor Yui officially denies tonight that the pro

jectile is Chinese. There is possibility that both

the
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fbe reviles same from an airplane and probab’.y

bhe n.; nne.

t 2-1, Tuesday

1-Sc more ;u.-.eri '•ana leave for L'anila aboard the

.. . ESI DENT lIEi.CL.

-ibC f'-ériiiuns evacuated from shanghai abo..rd the-

_____ IHaISENAU.

./.an£:oii . nunic.-pal .'olice Stations in the- Eastern 

0< - t14 c t ar*' r*cupied•

Fragments of the bomb 
which fell in the U. 3. Naval G-odown 

on Szechuen Road

Shean, Assistant Manager of the American 

Asiati'’ Underwriters, declares that damage to property 

of Vocal business houses in the settlement and Pootuny, 

'■ t'O-aied more than ^35,000,00.0, which is still a con- 

i s.'.-vative estimate according to Mr « Shean.

aupast S3, Wednesday

At. & P«ni., closing of navigation to Chinese shippin 

botwe*m lat. 32.4 N. long. 121.44 E. AND lat. 23.14

lon.v.
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long. 116.48 E., i.e., along the lower Yangtsze and 

along the central China coast extending from Shanghai 

to a point south of Swatow, was proclaimed by Vice-

Admiral Kiyoshi Hasegawa, Commander-in-Chief of the 

Japanese Third Fleet.

In an official order issued today, Mr. 0. K. Yui, 

Mayor of Shanghai, gives assurance of adequate Chinese 

protection to the lives and property of Japanese non- 

combatants in Shanghai.

950 more Britons and other nationals left for 

Hongkong aboard the S.S. EMPRESS OF CANADA in the 

morning.

641 French Marines (Mixed) arrive at Shanghai.

The French Colonial Troops 
arriving in Shanghai to reinforce the 

garrison.

In an official statements issued today, the Shang

hai Municipal Council continued to praise the efforts 

of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, which contains three 

American Units, during the present Sino-Japanese crisis.

According
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According to the Shanghai Municipal Belief Com

mittee and a number of other organizations, the fol

lowing numbers of refugees have been helped to leave 

for inland places since August 12:

35,000 left on launches or steamers to 
Sooohow, Hangchow, Ningpo, Huchow, Wusih and 
other places.

30,000 left the South Railway Station for 
places on the Shanghai-Hangchow Railway between 

.August 12 and 24.

A tremedous battle is waging at Lotien.

University of Shanghai buildings in Yangtsepoo 

struck by shells.

August 26, Thursday

The main center of warfare seems to have shifted 

to the mouth of the Whangpoo River.

According to the North China Daily News, Chinese 

regular troops have been withdrawn out of the immediate 

neighborhood of Shanghai. Only Paoantui, or Peace 

Preservation Corps, men are. seen in tours of boundaries.

100 U. S. Marines arrive from Manila aboard the 

U.S.S. GOLDSTAR.

At approximately 2:30 p.m., having passed Wusih 

en route to Shanghai from Nanking, Sir Hughe Knatohbull- 

Hugessen, British Ambassador to China, when travelling 

in a car with the Military Attache, Lieutenant-Colonel 

W. S. Lovet-Fraser, and the Financial Adviser, Mr. E. L. 

Hall-Patoh, was badly hurt in an attack by Japanese 

airplanes.

"Without any warning, a Japanese plane machine-gunned 

the cars, and a second plane bombed the oars after they 

had stopped. Both cars were flying the Union Jack" 

27 by 19 inches.

The
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The Wayside Exchange is re—occupied by telephone 

officials but is not yet in operation.

A Chinese surveying ship, CHIAOJIH, was sunk by a 

Japanese man-of-war off Tungchow, opposite Woosung at 

8:55 o’clock a.m.

Dr. Jumpei Shinobu, Professor of international law, 

who is acting as legal adviser to the Japanese Third 

Fleet operating in Chinese waters, made a declaration 

that, while foreign vessels cannot be seized, detained, 

or compelled to change their course along the China 

coast, they will be liable to boarding by Japanese naval 

authorities bent on ascertaining their true nationality 

in case of doubt. Chinese ships operating in the for

bidden zone will be detained.

It is alleged by the Japanese that a light is being 

signalled to Chinese troops from the premises of the Con

sulate General of the U.S.S.R. at the foot of the Garden 

Bridge.

At 10 p.m., the Consulate General premises were in

spected by the Soviet Vice Consul, Mr. Konstantino, in 

the presence of the representative of the Shanghai Muni

cipal Police. During the inspection it was found that 

there was nobody in the empty premises of the Consulate 

General and that there were no signals whatsoever or 

even electric light. The Senior Consul, Mr. Aall, 

waited outside as did two Japanese Consular policemen. 

August 27, Friday

A medical announcement was made during the night 

by Dr. E. G. Gauntlett, physician to the British Con

sulate, to the effect that Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen, 

British Ambassador’s general condition is generally im

proved and should be up and about in 6 or 7 weeks.

Butterfield
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Butterfield and Swire steamers resume a limited 

schedule of China coast shipping. The Nippon Yusen 

Kaisha ships, Nagasaki-Shanghai, have operated without 

break whatsoever.

August 28, Saturday

200 refugees were killed in an air raid on the 

South Railway Station by Japanese airplanes. Chinese 

deny any soldiers in area.

Foreign cables outside Woosung were interrupted. 

The break is believed to be entirely accidental, 

according to the North China Daily News.

The offices of the British Embassy are re-established 

at 27 The Bund, and the British Consulate General on The 

Bund is ready to re-open for business again after a brief 

period at the Hamilton House.

Woman hit by shrapnel, South 
Station, Nantao, taken to hospital in a 

ricshaw

Chinese artillery shell Hongkew area during night.

57 more Americans and 82 Filipinos left for J^anila

aboard
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aboard the S.S. PRESIDENT LINCOLN.

August 29, Sunday

Representatives of British and American missions 

in China send telegram from Shanghai to the Federal 

Council of Churches in New York and to the Interna

tional Mission Council in London protesting against 

the deliberate bombing of hundreds of refugees by the 

Japanese aeroplanes at the Shanghai South Railway 

Station.

The Chinese National Tung-Chi University at Woosung 

was bombed and destroyed by Japanese planes on August 

28 and 29.

The second group of 641 French Marines (mixed) 

arrive at Shanghai today.

The Central Bank of China, Bank of China, Bank of 

Communications, and the Farmers* Bank, are instructed 

by the Ministry of Finance to open joint offices in 

leading cities. Flight of Chinese capital is declared 

to have stopped and market fluctuations to have been 

checked following the enforcement of measures for the 

stabilization of the nation’s finance adopted by the 

Ministry of Finance.

August 30, Monday

At about 5:40 p.m., reported to have been mistaken 

for a Japanese transport, the Dollar .Liner, S.S. PRESIDENT 

HOOVER, was bombed by two Chinese airplanes when she was 

lying about 50 miles out at sea from Woosung, or 10 miles 

from the Saddles. (Compiler’s note: The pilots probably 

were of a communistic turn of mind at the time of commit

ting the outrage.)

Upon being informed of the unfortunate event, the

Chinese
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Chinese Government immediately ordered an investigation 

by the military authorities and at the same time expressed 

its readiness to assume responsibility and make immediqtA 

redress for the incident.

Admiral Yarnell made first tour of inspection in the 

U. S. Marine Corps defense sector of the International 

Settlement.

Japanese landed more reinforcements in neightborhood 

of Woosung and Liuho.

Shanghai Volunteer Corps Unit members are excused 

from attendance, but subject to call at one hour’s notice.

The Chinese Red Cross Society, in a telegram to Dr.

C. T. Wang, Chinese Ambassador to Washington and President 

of the Chinese Red Cross Society, urges the Ambassador 

to notify the Geneva and American Red Cross Societies and 

protest against the Japanese bombing of Chinese Red Cross 

hospitals and ambulances, and the killing of doctors and 

nurses.

The Japanese charges about the using of Japanese 

insignia on Chinese airplanes are described by the Chinese 

Government spokesman as ludicrous. He was quoted as 

having said the Chinese planes would be ashamed to be 

seen bearing such an insignia.

First eight Cholera oases domiciled in the French 

Concession and outlying areas are confirmed by the Muni

cipal Laboratory of the Shanghai Municipal Council. One 

death occurred.

August 51, Tuesday

S. Haskell, 16, American Messboy aboard the S.S. 

PRESIDENT HOOVER, died early this morning from his wounds 

received during the air bombing the previous day.

Call
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Call at Shanghai of the S.S. PRESIDENT HOOVER and 

o»S« PRESIDENT MCKINLEY is officially cancelled by the 

American Mail Line and Dollar Steamship Lines.
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APPENDIX I

A Summary of Major Events 
Happening in Shanghai during the 1937 Incident

Banks, Chinese and Foreign

Chinese banks declare 2 days’ holiday Aug. 13-14
Four Government Banks re-opened Aug. 16
All Chinese banks reopen for business Aug. 19
Foreign Banks close down temporarily Aug. 16

Opened for limited services in 
temporary offices Aug. 16-21

Resumed normal business Aug. 23

Blockade of China Coast

Japanese order close of navigation to
Chinese coastal shipping from Shang

hai to Swatow - effective at 6 p.m. Aug. 25
Japanese extend order for close of

navitation along coast from Chin-
wangtao in the North to Pakhoi in
the South Sep. 5

Chinese blockade the Whangpoo River off
the Chinese and French Bund Aug. 12

Chinese close navigation below Chin- 
kiang on the Yangtsze River Aug. 13

Bombing Incidents

Commission

Hungjao Aerodrome by Japanese Aug. 14
Palace Hotel, Nanking Road Bund, by 

Chinese Aug. 14
Great World, Intersection of Avenue 

Edward VII and Yu Ya Ching Road 
by Chinese Aug. 14

H.M.S. CUMBERLAND, British Flagship 
by Chinese Aug. 14

Nantungchow Christian Hospital by 
Japanese Aug. 17

Chenju Wireless Station, Kiangnan Dock 
and Arsenal, and Eurasia Hangars at 
Lunghwa by Japanese Aug. 18

U.S.S. AUGUSTA, American Flagship Aug. 20
Sincere Company and Win On Company, 

Intersection of Nanking and Che
kiang Roads Aug. 23

U. S. Naval Godown, Szechuen Road Aug. 23
Sir Hughe Khatchbull-Hugessen, British 

Ambassador by Japanese Aug. 26
South Railway Station by Japanese Aug. 28
American S.S. PRESIDENT HOOVER by 

Chinese Aug. 30
National Tung Chi University by 

Japanese Aug. 28/29
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Commission on the 1952 Truce Agreement on 
Shanghai Demilitarized Zone

At the request of the Japanese, called 
to meet, but meeting collapsed. Aug, 12

Evacuation

3962

Americans
320 aboard S.S. PRESIDENT JEFFERSON

for Manila (including Consular
families) Aug. 17

200 aboard S.S. PRESIDENT MCKINLEY
for Manila Aug. 18

900 aboard S.S. PRESIDENT HOOVER
for Manila (including female
consular employees) Aug. 20

150 aboard S.S. PRESIDENT PIERCE
for Manila Aug. 24

57 abcard S.S. PRESIDENT LINCOLN
for Manila Aug. 28

1627

British
1Ô0Ô aboard S.S. RAJPUTANA for Hongkong Aug. 17
1400 aboard S.S. EMPRESS 01i1 ASIA for

Hongkong Aug. 19
392 aboard S.S. PETROCLUS for Hongkong Aug. 20
212 men aboard £J.S. MARON for Hongkong Aug. 20
950 aboard S.S. EMPRESS 01’ CANADA Aug. 24

Dutch
130 aboard S.S. TASMAN for Hongkong

Aug. 17and Java

French 
150 aboard M.M.S!. ARAMIS Aug. 21

Germans 
.. .... '4-5Ü aboard S.S. GNEISENAU Aug. 24

Hostilities, Commencement of

Clash between Chinese and Japanese Eorces 
started in Chapei at about 9:30 a.m.
Friday Aug. 13

Japanese Marines

Sadao Miyazaki, disappeared July 24 and 
was found by Chinese auhtorities in 
Chinkiang Jul. 28

Isao Ohyama and Yozo Saito were shot dead Aug. 9

Public Utilities, Suspension of
gas
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Troop Arrivals

Gas supply Aug. 16
Parcel post and postal remittances Aug. 16
China National Aviation Corporation

air service Aug. 17
Wayside Telephone Exchange Aug. 17
Public transportation Aug. 15-19

Shanghai Volunteer Corps

Mobilization Aug. 12

Second Battalion The Welsh Fusiliers 
from Hongkong (British) Aug. 17

First Battalion The Royal Ulster 
Eifles from Hongkong (British) Aug. 18

100 U. S. Marines from Manila
aboard U.S.S. GOLDSTAR (American)Aug. 26

641 French Marines (mixed) (French) Aug. 25
641 French Marines (mixed) (French) Aug. 29
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APPENDIX II

AALL, N., Norwegian Consul General, Senior Consul, 
Consular Body, Shanghai, China.

ARNOLD, FLOYD, Pharmacist Mate, Third Class, U.S.M.C., 
who was shot in the hip by a stray bullet.

BAUDEZ, M., French Consul General, Shanghai, China.

BOURNE, K. M., M.C., Major, Acting Commissioner of 
Police, Shanghai Municipal Police.

CHANG, SHIH-TSUNG, General, Commander of the 5th Army; 
Nanking-Shanghai Garrison Commander; Com
mander-in-Chief of Chinese Forces operating 
in Shanghai.

DAVIDSON, J. Iff. 0., C.M.G., Acting British Consul 
General, Shanghai, China.

FABRE, LOUIS, Commandant, Director of Service of Police, 
French Municipal Council, Shanghai, China.

FALGOUT, FREDERICK J., Seaman, U.S.S. AUGUSTA, who was 
killed by a projectile which hit the Flagship 
on August 20, origin of shell not established.

FRANKLIN, C. S., American Attorney and Counselor-at-Law; 
Chairman, Shanghai Municipal Council.

GAUNTLETT, E. G., Doctor, Physician to British Consulate 
General, Shanghai,and attendant physician to 
the British Ambassador.

GAUSS, CLARENCE E., American Consul General, Shanghai, 
China, formerly Counselor American Legation, 
Peiping, and American Consul General in Paris, 
France.

GRAHAM, F. R. W., D.S.O., M.C., Colonel, Commandant, 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps.

HALL-PATCH, E. M., Financial Adviser to the British 
Embassy.

HASEGAWA, KYOSHI, Vice Admiral, Commander-in-Chief, The 
Third Fleet of the Japanese Imperial Navy.

HONDA, TADAO, Rear Admiral, Naval Attache to the Japan
ese Embassy.

KITA, S., Major General, Military Attache to the Japan
ese Embassy.

KNATCHBULL-HUGESSEN, HUGHE MONTGOMERY, K.C.M.G., Sir, 
British Ambassador to China.

LITTLE, CHARLES, Admiral Sir, Commander-in-Chief, The

British
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British China Fleet.

LOVET-FRASER, W. A., Lieutenant Colonel, Military 
Attache to the British Embassy.

MARCHIORI, C., Italian Consul, Shanghai, China.

MATSUI, IWANE, General, former Commander of the Formo
san Army and a member of the Japanese Supreme 
Military Council, now Commander of the Japan
ese Military Forces in Shanghai.

McDONNELL, R. T., General Manager,, McDonnell & Gorman, 
Inc., President, Columbia Country Club, 
Chairman, American Emergency Committee.

MIYAZAKI, SADAO, First Class Seaman, Japanese Marines, 
who was declared missing on July 24th, and 
was finally found in Chinkiang on July 28th.

NEAL, K. M., Major, Commanding, American Units, Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps.

OHYAMA, ISAO, Sub-Lieutenant, Commander of the First 
Company, Japanese Marines, who was killed in 
an affray near the Chinese Hungjao Aerodrome 
August 9th.

OKAMOTO, SUEMASA, Japanese Consul General, Shanghai, China.

PLANT, W. H., General Manager, U. S. Steel Products Com
pany, Chairman of International Relief Committee.

ROOSEVELT, THEODORE, JR., Mrs., who, in a telegram to 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek, made appeal for peace 
between China and Japan.

SAITO, YOZO, First Class Seaman, Japanese Marines, who 
was killed near the Chinese Hungjao Aerodrome 
in company with Ohyama, on August 9th.

SHIH, CHING-CHEH, a member of Chinese Paoantui, or Peace 
Preservation Corps, who was killed in an affray 
near the Hungjao Aerodrome during which Japanese 
Sub-Lieutenant Ohyama and Seaman Yozo Saito were 

■ also shot dead on August 9th.

SHINOBU, JUMPEI, Doctor, Professor of International Law, 
Legal Adviser to Japanese Third Fleet.

WANG, C. T., Doctor, Chinese Ambassador to U.S.A., and 
President of Chinese Red Cross Society.

YARNELL, H. E., Admiral, Commander-in-Chief, U. S. Asiatic 
Fleet and Senior Non-Asiatic Naval Officer in 
China.

YOSHIDA, ZENGO, Vice Admiral, Commander-in-Chief, The 
Second Fleet of the Japanese Imperial Navy.

YUI, 0. K. (or YU HUNG-CHUN), Mayor of Greater Shanghai.
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800

CV:Hoc

In quintuplioate to the Department of State;
One copy to the American Embassy, Nanking;
One copy to the American Embassy, Peiping.
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Sources of Information

SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY

NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS

CHINA PRESS

SHANGHAI TIMES

ORIENTAL AFFAIRS

French Consulate General, Shanghai

Shanghai Telephone Company
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

°‘J ?OilTICAL /fy

( W HOHNHECK

V °CT J 6 1937

of

A portion of this telegram From Nanking via n#r 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A) ,.......

Secretary of Stat:

DIVISION Of R. 
EUROPEAN AH AHU 

OCTI 81937///
'lashington

DEPARTMENT OF MaTE

800, October 12, 2 p.m. (GRAY) 
I

Your 4S4, /October 9, 9 p.m. to Washington

Dated October
ic’d 10:34 a

937

fa

Teit of

Di^isioa

(D
C'

speech which German Ambassador is reported to have made 

on occasion of harvest festival is not available to this 

office. The only information regarding it was carried in 

a Central News Agency statement dated Nanking October 4

CO
•r

o
C)

to the effect that the German Ambassador speaZcing to the

German community (made up I am confidentially informed for 
the most part of German military advisers employed by thE^2 

Chinese Government) commented upon the war of resistance 

waged by the Chinese and expressed the sympathies of othe^ 

German nationals in China with the trial and tribulation 

now being undergone by the Chinese. He is reported also

to have stated that the ability and courage of the Chinese

on the battlefield had deeply impressed the Germans at

home and to have expressed the hope that China would soon
T

bridge over this present crisis. (END GRAY)
T1

Press here carried a Dome! report of demarche by (D
.Italian Ambassador at Tokyo in support of Japan. Re

presentative 
vA
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MBo 2— No. 800, October 12, from Nanking.

presentative of Italian Embassy here in reply to question 
of German Ambassador in my presence the other day denied 

that there had been any change in Italian policy in regard 

to Sino—Japanese hostilities.

Sent to the Department, Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
From m .Tsingtao via N. R

Dated October 12, L&37
Rec’d 11 a.m

Secretary of State ~ Di v* _

Washington

’’ à,O|<
/'Wnp.I O.N.L AiND Al 1 n October 12, 2 p.mr-~-— —3 .

An American missionary just returned from interior
(•:<) states indications point to withdrawal southward of

majority of Chinese forces stationed for distance of 
approximately 100 miles westward from Tgingtao along the 
Tsingtao-Tsinanfu Railway. Very considerable part of 

rolling stock and material belonging to this Railway has 
been removed. In this connection, it is again of interest 

to recall that Chinese debt to the Japanese Government of 

yen 40,000,000, secured by this Railway falls due at the 
end of this year.

Sent to the Department, Nanking, Peiping.

SOKOBINDDTiCSB
Omission
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo From cincaf

October 12, 1937

FROM: CINCAF
Rec’d 11:03 a.m.

ACTION: ÔPNAVL

INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC
AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
'GOMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBA3SY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0912. Japanese continue attacks

Tazang-Nanhsiang fronts now reported three miles northeast

Nanhsiang shelling bombing these areas continuous through

out day. Reports interior cities indicate bombing railways, 

i roads, important communication centers resumed. Chinese 
ad v

3^ 'h again accused Japanese using poison gas dumdum bullets 

which Japanese deny. Small amounts freight being moved 

up Yangtze trans-shipped at Kiangyin. Settlement quiet

1950.

RRî’JWC

O
d/

sr
nu

t. 
9 

I 9
0 

I /t
'B

 *
£6

2.
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JR GRAY

Peiping via N. R
TELEGRAM REX^^QbEr 12

Rec’d 10:54 a.m
Secretary of State From

Washington

649, October 12, 6 p.m

COPSES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND ,

Certain foreign military and naval attaches and press

correspondents visited Paotingfu October 11 under the 

guidance of local Japanese lieutenants. The train trip 

to "noting took 17 hours instead of the former four;

they were in Faoting from 2:30 a.m., to 1 p.m.; during this 

period they were permitted outside the Japanese military 

headquarters only for three hours, when they were 

conducted to points where there had been fighting; they 

were given no (repeat no) opportunity to talk with Chinese 

or see the forEign missionaries. This visit, like a 

similar visit to Kolgan in September, was highly irritating 

to those who made it because of the restrictions imposed 

and the distance from the battle front which made it 

793.94/10617

impossible to learn much of value. As a result of the 

visit to Paoting, the members of the party are of the 

opinion that the Chinese forces which defended it put 

up considerably less resistance against the Japanese than 

had been supposed and that the Japanese claims of having 
killed 26,000 Chinese at Paoting are grossly exaggerated.^

Repeated to Nanking by courier, mail to Tokyo. -n
g

CSB LOCKHART > q
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NOTE

SEE____ 842.00 P. R./115_______________ FOR Despatch #1657

from___ Canada________________ ( Armour___ > dated °ot»5,19g7
NAME 1—1137 «FO

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese hostilities# Canadian reaction to,-# 
Quotes from an editorial in the Toronto FINANCIAL POST of
September 23rd#
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6 J lin.o-3-;neae iwetill U es.

». despatch is under preparation giving canadien 

resctlcm t..' the Ino-^iuvsnere controversy.

v>n September 14, 1937, the Frisa® Muieter suide a 

etstwent outlinln-’ tn» precftuttons wuich have been tuf-en 

by th» uanadleu covern«»fe»t to asfe^ua-d oeaadltios resl*&nt 

In Chine. ïtorther particulars will be found 1 ; tuo 

Legation*» d®«pato-i No. 1617 of .isptember 15, 1957, which 

el»» mentions « «teteiMint t»«u»d by ta» National sxecutlv» 
of
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of t t. . o- Hi- s, t-e -ovex. x...t t ■ ':lrf 

vctud..*-’ nMrdUy lv U u t. . la,.-; ... . ."fe

c:> Ct 1 ..Aitoûi ate 1/ 24 Wi* -~ t •&' 4.4.x .'fiUtt** t ^4. OU j.iTÀÀ-l . *.

ti the i?ar est»

.•hiX-v there is uM versa; <wnà©;aMsti«>a nore toe 

ore "--ant J-’b’ nr-i<j “nsst onus In Chin*? a-d indignation

bean ex*r?s’’fld st th© Vdlserlndustfl bombiM W

t»fi Jan-'nioae of ««'fenceless otv’l’a » In chi «» there t;«« 

not. nny genorol in fovor of bay*

O/ttVr' !'"'•> <joic- nor -•■•ny '.-idesorend de end for sn 

e ilur-, • ■*» 'i-J.p ants or .-ir’-.’?, u..-u;ju.n tlon '-nd instruasnts 

uï t t.ho ,'5»r ft-st, Th® ♦tover^v-.ent !•.• giving no lead» 

.roLnixy v- i !<i t « futility a? >ny -.mt u ,tïl rest 

i.rlteln =.ad or t.,o lift J ted t’tee ;i»-ve ei*»r !■■«• 

oourne '■■■ -l<âh they ‘.'itéré tn nurru*. -or tie r-rv«» • '• * , *t 

;:,«'?.y be et-ift, Vr. .••'d’*'*, :-u‘r;Je I f- In nf »

^«jjdtxryi the • x*u-. .tue&c, ’..r ori,■.,:<« U -.yuU u- '?re 

eaeuret* t: r^ÿ t e ... ■•.w a^b. ent k n. r, t - h v-..-

no i ®.;u® ixrnund uni. « t: ax/stn^Alà©.

» reçoit w:.leh - in tu* 7ur->ato rXü-.-.wX •*. ï

of epte..'»ber S*>, «written by tae Vtt;oouv«r eorresi».udent or 

this "■'■•oor, ?t«tes that tn® an;K>?xne&-oat reesatly ®ade by 

the J r»">.nas»e ••• onmsl. **t ’Vancouver that hie oov®r*anent haâ 

re-.evel -11 tariff harriers on to be used In 

^an«fcflture.#»i «areated a fear in seat» «uarteie that 

Jap?iae..*e interacts æey exploit their timber holfllu®» la 

t..l« Frovlnee « sd aalee lar-he «&it»Mntfl of raw logs «ore»* 

the Paolfio". The u'tiola eotttinuflfli

*The aoaoaaee-sfljrt of the ia^anose consul 
w&a .givea p&rfcieal&r e^phasla because it followed 
shortly after news of the aequisitlon of new 
timber holding® at the north end of Tanewwr 
Island by rvprs»ent«tlws of y-paneaa pul® Mils.”

The
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Fv i tiles. «-oes on to ôlto t.?e strong a-• peel 

siada by . x. ?wuxk u. brow-, /reeldeal of te® Jh.’isdiaa 

.<r5mif<sotur«re’ ssoeiation I'e-eidlx, lu «feu-couver, xor 

the 3ftf®f?uardinf o* C^saradls.n resources. x. brown 

expressed the view that it wee an "waholoeoiue spectacle** 

to Mvo foret- capital, uetne foreign labor, assembling 

carwdlaa raw -^ntarî els for export in foreign ®hV®. Those 

remxks were interpreted os applying to the activities 

of Japanese industrial interests in British Columbia 

whittt», i i ftd-iltlun to their activities in timber have, It 

1& su .a, beer, aevejoplng Iron mine® ©n the ueen 

u- -«AOtts I&Ja, dt- pls: to ship ore in Japanese ships 

to Japanese Mils.

aoj-orts euixent earlier in the conth th.at hr. ’’rues, 

Canadian hints ter «>« -!>«•>•' le^v© in

canadfi, w&uxd not return tc »ils poet are oitnout 

rounds tie»». ..r. ©mt® ar a &ls *lfo «ailed fro& vancouver 

early in October ■•saum his duties la rokyo.
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ïU« then fî©e» ou to cite t^e strong appeal 

&ade by *r. .Frank* «. i.roHu, rre&lfeal of t&e Sardian, 

t»saufacturers’ association residing lu va:.couver, for 

the safeguarding of Canadian recoure*a. &r. drown

ox^r-îs&ed the view that It w®s an "unwholesoc® Bpeetccla” 

to have foret7 capital, using foreign labor, aecembling 

Canadian raw -■•atari ala for export in foreign china, -’heeo 

rmrh werts interpreted as applying, to the activities 

of Jkpsaese industrial Interests in British Columbia 

wuiuk*, i.-i addition to tiieir aetlvltiee in timber have, it 

ia earn, been deveioping iron »i-vee on the ueoa 

yi*. jriotta Isl^vdr; nad pier to eal’-- ore In Japanese sMps 

to Japaaeae feills.

sevorte cut-rent earlier in t■•■’- .•.•>Rth that rcr. ‘rece, 

v Hiadian x-iatstar to • hu .,s w Iw hi

vauadf, wu-itf no I return tx ltls ar? »itbuut 

foundation. . r. orucs «!«. -.If© a-lied fro* tfuncuuver

eexiy in October to •.-.»»«»« hla in -.oit^o.
( >K)
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NOTE

SEE 890.00/63 for___ Memo

FROM State Department (FE) (Ballantine ) DATED Oct. 9, 1937

NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: sino*JaPan©se conflict: no marked change during past
week in military situation in either the North China 
or Shanghai hostilities. Reviews the entire situation 
in the Far Fast.

793.94/ 10619
 

F
/M

R

es

■■
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

393.1115/1432 Telegram 10:30 a.m.
SEE...... .................. -_________________  FOR____________________________

Foochow Ward Oct. 11, 1937
FROM ____________________________ (------------------------- ) DATED ..... I
TQ NAME 1—1127 epo

REGARDING: Japanese airplanes flew over Foochow Oct. 8 and again
Oct 10. During their visit mob of over 1000 Chinese panicked 
by fear of bombing broke into new American Hospital, but did 
slight damage.

aa

793.94/10620
 

F/M
R
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LMS PLAIN

Foochow via N. R,

Dated October 11, 1937

Rec'd 4 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

October 11, 10:30 a. m.

Party of thirty-one Americans comprising two men, 

eleven women, seven boys and eleven girls left Foochow 

this morning on Socony launch for USS PARROTT which will 

transport them to T-’ong Kong where they will board 

PRESIDENT JEFFERSOI-: for Seattle. This group and fifteen 

who left previously by commercial steamers constitute 

all Americans resident in Foochow district willing to 

leave China now, six of original number having subse

quently reconsidered decision to go. One hundred and 

four Americans remain here.

Four Japanese aeroplanes flew over Foochow at two 

forty-five p. m., October eighth, one at least of which 

remained over city for half an hour. Yesterday between 

seven forty-five p. ra. and nine-thirty p. m., unknown 

number of planes flying in three groups passed over city. 

During their visit mob of over thousand Chinese panicked 

fear of bombing broke into compound of new uncompleted

Am e ri c an-owned
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LMS 2-From Foochow via N. R., October 11, 10:30 a. n.

American-owned Foochow Claris tian Union Hospital but 

did slight if any damage although they beat native watch- 
man.

To Nanking, repeated to Department and Peiping.

WARD
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR

C OMMINtoATFOR
GPO From

October 12, 1937

Rec'd 2:02 p.m.
PROF: COMMINEBATFOR
ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT 
USS MaRPLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

0112. Three air raid alarms sounded at Canton today

but no planes sighted. General Li Chung Jen CINC Fifth 

Route Army in Kwangsi left Changsha for North China.
Press reports state he has been appointed CINC of Northern 

front. South China ports quiet. 2225.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ---------- ALUSNA PEIPING
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore 'Seing communicated 
to anyone.

■ ROM: ALUSNA PEIPING 

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMEN' 

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF ' 
COMYANGPAT 
AMEMBASSY NANKIN,

0012. Closely supervised visit to Paoting Monday 

revealed bombing primary factor in capture artillery 

secondary and little evidence actual combat to support 

Japanese statement 26,000 enemy killed, ten per cent more 

likely. Above accords with general practice and statement 

that standard procedure to avoid casualties Chinese prepared 

podytoons showed little signs fighting probable complete 

evacuation civilians plus military several hours before 

occupation. Wholesale looting definite but conflicting 

charges probably score is even. General impression of 

area covered that Chinese resistance Pinhan line negligible 

uncoordinated and characteristic of immediate future in 

north also Nippon advanced skillfully planned well timed 

good logistics using largely reservists. 1250.

SS
90

 I /
tr
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR

Shanghai via N. R,
From

Dated October 12, 1937

Rec’d 2:30 p.m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington. COPIifS SENT T<
O.N.I. AND M.i.D

Division q£

1 p.m843, October 12, 
//6^/ , ,

liy 831,/October 9, 4 p.m.

Heavy rains on October 9th and 10th impeded^mili’ta1’?

operations although the Japanese claimed co have made some (0
0»

gains s uthwest of Liuhang and on the Kiangwan front. With

improvement in the weather Japanese launched a strong

attack southwest of Liuhang yesterday morning in an

attempt to break through the Chinese lines and capture 0^
JV

Nanhsiang on the Shanghai-Nanking Railway. Latest reports 04
indicate that the Japanese have made important gains and 

seriously threaten Nanhsiang. This thrust if successful 

will isolate Chinese in Kiangwan and Chapel and render 

retreat difficult. Japanese attack was preceded by 

extremely heavy and almost continuous artillery barrage 

for twelve hours. All Chinese positions from Chapei to 

Liuho are being heavily shelled and bombed in an effort to 

dislodge Chinese from immediate vicinity of Shanghai. 

Jananese airplanes have been continuously bombing Chinese
7 4 Ti

positions today and also dropped leaflets over Chapei and 

Kiangwan urging the ’’brave Chinese soldiers" to surrender. c

L Celebration u
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JR -2- #843j October 12, 7 p.m., 'from Shanghai via N« R.

Celebration of Chinese national holiday ycotwdiay 

was marked by taking of pledge by thousands ol Chinese 

merchants to boycott Japanese goods. Rumored spectacular 

Chinese air raid on Shanghai to mark the day did not take 

place.

GAUSS

KLPî.DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB COMYANGPAT
From

REc’d October 12, 1937

8:45 p. m.

ACT ON: OPNAV

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC
YANGTPAT
COMSUBRON 5
OOMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMPOBAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA 
PEIPING

0012 Nine Japanese seaplanes accompanied by four 

pursuit planes raided Nanking 1245 today and dropped 

seventeen heavy bombs vicinity arsenal outside south 

gate. Observed one Japanese pursuit plane shot down 

by Chinese fighting plane. At 1335 six light bombers 

with three pursuit planes also bombed Wuhu airdrome. 

Other river ports quiet. 2353

SI’S

NPL
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Carnegie Endowment for Inte

Henry S. Haskell 1937 OCT □ AM 9 43

üiv.S/ 
COM MU? J

AM RC
CMS

The Department of State 
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

In The Nev» York

October 11, 1937

®6e>

Times of October 9, an

*8

Associated

to be aPress despatch from Tokyo 

formal answer by__the Japanese Foreign Office__to condemnations 

of Japan by the United States^ andthe„League of Nations.

We should like to print in our International 

Conciliation Document, to appear on or before November 1

was printed purporting

(in which will be included the statement of July 16 of the 

Secretary of State and the replies by various governments)

795ZJ4/ 
I 0625

an official statement of the Japanese point of view. May I 

ask you to be good enough to inform me if the statement as 

published in The New York Times of October 9 may so be 

considered? If it is possible for you to send us a copy 

of the official text of the aforesaid statement, we shall be 

most grateful to you.

Very truly yours,

/ / / ~—------- Z7 ® T.

Assistant to the Dir ecto rW^ *Tj
Z o
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! October 1® 1»57

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/10625.

My dear Mr. Haskell; £
G!

The receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of 

October 12, 1937, in regard to a statement made by the 

Japanese Foreign Office in answer to "condemnations of 

Japan by the United States and the League of Nations".

There is enclosed a copy of a telegram of Octo

ber 9, 1937, from the American Ambassador at Tokyo in 

which is quoted the text, as released by the Foreign Of

fice in Tokyo, of the statement in regard to which you 
inquire,

It is requested that no reference be made either 

to the Department or to the American Ambassador in

Tokyo

Mr. Henry 3. Haskell,
Assistant to the Director, 

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.
405 West 117th Street, 

Hew York, New York.

94/ 1062(5 
F/ m

F
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Tokyo as sources of this information.
Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of Statet

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosure»
From American Embassy, 
Tokyo, telegram no. 463, 
October 9, 1957.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR -&RAY

REc’d 8:11 a.m

SEcretary of StatE

Washington

49, OctobEr 13 4 p.m

Q.N.i. AND

FRONFiEntsin via R

DatEd OctobEr 13, 1937
lb lull uf

im

Four or fivE planEs, statEd by JapanEsE military and 

bEliEVEd by British warship at Tangku to havE bEEn ChinesE 

yEstErday aftErnoon droppEd four bombs at Taku with 

apparently no sErious damagE

CALDWELL

KLP 9B
90

\
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR __________ GRAY

Tsingtao via N.R.
<"’ From

questionable attitude and of the activities of a cliquE

in favor of the establishment of a Peace Preservation

Commission in Tsinanfu, similar to the one proposed in
/ /O-4?

Tsingtao as reported in my despatch No. 220/dated August 5th 

last, and with the situation in Tsingtao as described 

in this Consulate’s recent telegraffis, the possibility 

that this section of Shantung will escape serious or 

prolonged hostilities appears to grow stronger.

Sent to the Department, Nanking, Peiping.

793.94/10627

SOKOBIN

RR
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 701..4193/119 FOR Tel. 844 , 8pm

FROM-----Shanghai( Gauss______ ) DATED Oct» 12, 1937
TO name i-U27

REGARDING:

793.94/10628

Machine gun attack on three motor cars, one <£ which carried 
British Assistant Air Attache and three other British aibjects, 
by Japanese planes near Sungkiang.
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RB GRAY

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated October 12, 1937 

Rec’d 5:08 pe m.

Al'EMBASSY NANKING 
AMETYASSY PEIPING

SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON.

84-4, October 3 2, 8 p. m.

It is reported that at 4:00 p. m. today three 

motor cars, one of which carried British Assistant 

Air Attache and three other British subjects, wert 

machine gunned by Japanese ulanes near Sungkiang while 

enroute Nanking to Shanghai. It appears that a number 

of Japanese planes spotted the cars; they dived low 

over the cars and one of them opened fire with machine 

guns. Occupants of the cars scattered to the fields and 

none were injured. The car carrying the British subjects 

was prominently marked with British flag. It is stated 

to have been hit a number of times. British authorities 

have net yet issued any official statement. They are in- 
o 

vestigating. I am unable to confirm report that an American 

was in ?ne of the three cars and believe the report is in

accurate. The secretary to the Soviet Military Attache is 

said to have been in one of the cars.

GAUSS 
SMS
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“For the fî^e8 Commercial Office* Department of State

AMERICAN CONSULATE,
J cr" Japan, September 14, 1937.

■J CATf&dentiAl. AM

r o 4 y T’orj/'i OF A&ERiCAB tiimiilATÊ GENERAL

S:

Joseph C» Grewj

-African Axiba

Tokyo.

SEP 1 7 1937

Tokyo, japan.
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I I have the honor to report, as of possible interest to the 
w

bassy, that the local office of the Nippon Yusen Kaiaha, acting 

gjwi instructions from its headoffice in Tokyo, has canceled all 

passenger bookings, including those of Japanese passengers* on 

i|bs express steamer Nagasaki Marti «ailing from Nagasaki for

Shanghai on September 15 and the Shanghai Maru sailing from

Nagasaki for Shanghai on September 17 next. In as much as the 

scheduled sailings of these two ships on the dates indicated have 

not been canceled, local residents*with whom I have had an oppor

tunity to talk, are of the opinion that the ships are to be used 

for conveying troops to China.

The cancellation of passenger reservations applies specifically 

only to the two sailings above mentioned. Nonetheless the local 

office of the N.Y.K. Line is not currently booking any passengers 

79o . 94/ 
I 0629

 
F /

iviR

for Shanghai.

Last evening I had occasion to be at the local wharf when the 

Shanghai Maru arrived from Shanghai. «hile there I saw brought 

ashore from the ship about 80 unu which I learned contained the 

ashes of as many Japanese killed in the fighting around Shanghai. 

I further learned, through a casual conversation with a bystander, 

that a like number of urns had arrived on eaoh voyage of the two

express
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express atearnera Iron Shanghai since the latter part of August last 
one of

past. During that period/these two ships has arrived from Shanghai 

on a average of every two days»

Last Friday night, September 10, 1937, the Nagasaki Ifaru arrived 

at Nagasaki at 6 o’clock from Shanghai and was scheduled to depart 

for Kobo at seven that same evening. However the ship remaned at 

the wharf until seven the next morning having been engaged all night 

in discharging wounded soldiers it had brought from Shanghai. I 

have been unable to find out how many wounded were actually landed 

but there must have been several hundred»

It is well known that Sasebo, a naval port north of Nagasaki, 

has been prominent as a point of departure for men and matériel 

destined for the Shanghai area» General rumor is to the effect that 

many of the wounded as well as the remains of Japanese killed in 

the fighting around Shanghai have been landed at that port» However 

this observation is based on nothing more than pure rumor sinoe I 

have no means of procuring information touching movements through 

that naval base»

An enthusiasm approaching a war hysteria has been increasingly 

evident in Nagasaki for the past several weeks» There seems to be 

an unending series of parades of enthusiasts accompanying departing 

recruits to the railway station» Each departing soldier is honored 

with a parade» I have learned that the police authorities require 

that one member from each household in the particular section of the 

city where the called-up reservist resides to accompany him to the 
a 

station» The Consulate's employees say that there has been some 

complaint on this soore from people who have grown tired of parading 

to the railway station almost dally» Nonetheless the enthusiasm of 

the paradera appears genuine enough»

So far as I have been able to learn no foreigner in this district 

has 
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has been embarrassed in traveling in the district. The feeling of the 

populace towards foreigners appears to be one of indifference. Arriving 

foreigners are no longer asked their opinions on the "China incid nt". 

This attitude on the past of the port officials is in marked contrast 

to their former practice of Questioning foreigners* including consular 

officers* regarding their opinions on such remote occurences as the 

Spanish civil war* et cetera.

There are about two thousand Chinese living in Nagasaki. I walked 

through the Chinese section of the city the other day and from, a cursory 

observation it scorned to me that business was being carried on under 

no great strain. I saw Japanese buying from Chinese merchants. More* 

over i have not heard of any Chinese residents’ having been molested. 

On the other hand* the local press reported yesterday that about fifty 

Chinese from Nagasaki are leaving tomorrow for China via Kobe. According 

to this newspaper article* this is the second contingent of Chinese who 

have left Nagasaki. A local Chinese has told me that these people were 

itinerant merchants or peddlers. Not unnaturally this class of small 

trader would be the first to feel the effect of the strained relation 

between the two countries.

Adverting to the topic of troop movements# there has been only 

one troop ship leave from Nagasaki. This was a amall steamer whioh 

sailed last Saturday* September 11* 1937. I should guess that there 

were roughly 1*200 troops on board.

Respectfully yours*
A true copy of 
Bi signed ontf-

File 800 American Canaul
ESiy'ean

Distribution»
1 copy to Department}
1 copy to Conmil General* Tokyo»
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DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 

OCT 6 1937,0^
",T1^E UNDER SECRETARY

Department of State

OCT 6-1937

DÏpfRTMENT OF STa/T

J iïFHfô
> v/(.....  W^CrS-1937

^e^.;'OüÈ^skÿ^ Charge d'Affaires of the Sofr^Sffi3' 

Embassycalled to see me at his request at one o’cjpwc f 

this afternoon. Mr. Oumansky stated that he desired to

obtain from me an exposition of the policy of the United

States with regard to the Far Eastern situation. He

said that he was not acting under Instructions but at

the same time said that Mr. Litvinoff was leaving for 

Geneva on October 5 and that it was of the "most impera

tive importance" that Mr. Litvinoff be advised how far 

the United States Government intended to go in its policy 

with regard to the Far Eastern situation so that he 

could formulate his own policy in Geneva. I gathered 

the very distinct impression, notwithstanding Mr. Ouman- 

eky’s denial, that he was acting under direct instruc
tions from Litvinoff.

In reply to Mr. Oumansky*s inquiry I stated that 

it w^uld seem to me that the policy of the United States 

had been made entirely clear in the most detailed manner 

since the time of the outbreak of the controversy between 

Japan and China. I called his attention specifically to 

the statements of July 16 and of August 23 made by the ..
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Secretary of State, to orders issued by the President 
that vessels owned by the United States Government 
should carry no implements of war to Japan or China and 

that any privately owned American vessels who carried 
such elements of war to the Far last would do so at 
their own risk, to the communications made by this Gov» 
ernment tojthe Government of Japan during recent weeks 
with regard to the bombing of non-military sites and of 
the civilian population, and to the further communica
tions made with regard to the rights and interests of 
our own nationals in China. I said that since I was 
certain that Mr. Oumansky had attentively studied and 
was fully familiar with all of these communications 
and of the official statements made it would seem to 
me that he must have a very clear comprehension of the 
polioy of the United States and I asked what phase of 
our policy appeared to him to be obsoure.

Mr. Oumansky answered that the summary I had just 

given him had halped him very much to clarify the entire 

question but that he wanted to know what our policy might 
be in the future. To this I replied that, of course, 
it was impossible for any government official to answer 
a hypothetical question of this character and that, of 
course, he would understand that within the limits of 

the general policy already established, the development
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of policy must necessarily depend upon events and con
tingencies. He then asked whether it was intended to 

apply the Neutrality Act. I again reminded him that 
the President had stated that the Government of the 

United States was operating "on a twenty-four hour 
basis" and that I was not prepared to give him any 
indication, nor could I do so, as to if or when the 
Neutrality Act might be enforced.

Mr. Oumansky then remarked that while he under
stood the position of the United States very well and 

would be frank enough to say that if Russia were sur
rounded by the Atlantic and Pacific oceans as the United 
States was, it probably would adopt the same policy as 
that pursued by the United States, nevertheless our 

attitude was "very discouraging*. To this observation 
I felt at liberty to say that in my judgment I thought 
no government in the world had adopted a policy based on 

a more vigorous insistence upon the need for recognition 
of the principles which should rightly govern interna
tional relations nor had any government equalled the 

United States Government in seeking every possible means 
of urging upon the two parties to the controversy the 

need for a peaceful settlement of the existing situation. 
I asked him to be good enough to explain what he meant 

by the term "discouraging". Mr. Oumansky then said that
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the United States could, of course be helpful under 

existing circumstances by cooperating with other govern

ments either through the imposition of military sanctions, 

of economic sanctions, or through consultation or through 

cooperation for the alleviation of human suffering in 

China. I then remarked that in so far as cooperation 

for the purpose of relieving suffering was concerned, I 

felt that the tradition of the United States to lend its 

generous assistance for the relief of suffering every

where in the world was well recognized and that only 

two days ago the American Red Cross had appropriated the 

sum of $100,000 for that purpose; that with regard to 

consultation, he was, of course, not unaware of the fact 

that the American Minister to Switzerland was sitting, 

by our instruction, as an observer in the Consultative 

Committee in Geneva and that in this sense we were pur

suing the same policy which had been adopted under not 

dissimilar conditions in 1932. I then said that if he 

anticipated cooperation by the United States through 

the imposition of military sanctions, he must have com

pletely misunderstood the whole basis of the United States 

policy which was a policy based, under the terms of the 

existing neutrality legislation, on taking no sides in 

the present conflict and that if he grasped that fact it 

would appear to me difficult to understand how he could
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envisage the imposition of military sanctions by the 

United States. He then referred to cooperation in eco
nomic sanctions. I said that here again exactly the 

same question was raised, that the policy of this Gov

ernment accepted overwhelmingly by public opinion in the 

United States was one of refraining from actions that 

could be regarded as unneutral, and that any action taken 

by this Government of an economic character would nec

essarily be action taken under the terms of the Neutrality 

Act, if such Act were ever applied. I referred him at 
this juncture to the attitude adopted by the Government 
of the United States in 1935 at the time of the Italo- 

Ethiopian dispute and said that he could understand 

from our former attitude that the policy of the United 
States was not one which would prejudice the policy of 
any other nations of the world who were desirous of 
bringing about a peaceful settlement of international 

disputes, although at all times our policy had been and 

would be parallel and taken independently.
Before Mr. Oumansky left I asked him what informa

tion he might have as to whether the friction reported 

in the press between Japan and Russia was serious and 

whether he anticipated any increasing difficulties. In 

his reply he gave me to understand that he himself was 

confident that the relations between Japan and Russia
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had. eased, considerably during recent days and that he 

was confident that Japan was not in a position to bring 

about any situation which might result in armed conflict 

with Russia. He said that the Japanese Government had 

within the past few days gone out of its way to attempt 

to relieve the conditions which had existed and that he 
felt they would continue this policy.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR COMSOPAT

GPO FROftctobcr 13, 1937

REc'd 1:49 p.m.

FROM: COMSOPAT

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: , SECOND BRIGADE USMC
■ CCMDESON FIVE

CINCAF
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING CHINA

0113. South China arEa quiEt.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo
GPO

CINCAF
From

October 13, 1937

Rec’d 12:58 p.m.

FROM:
ACTION:
INFO:

CINCAF
OPNAV
SND BRIGADE
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY ALUSNA PEIPING CHINA
AI.1EMBASSY NANKING CHINA

0013 Japanese continue press attacks, claim slight 

gains toward Kiating-Nanhsing highway; Chinese have counter

attacked vicinity Wensapang; intensive bombing shelling 

Chinese lines continued throujiout day; general military 

situation unchanged, no signs Chinese withdrawal from 

Kiangwan, Chapei. Japanese planes dropped propaganda pam

phlets in Chapei last two days. Investigation machine 

gun attack on British autamobilss|by Japanese planes yester

day being made, official report not available 2100

793.94/10632

HPD:

Tj

“H
0
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

LONDON, October 2, 1937.

no. 3434

SUBJECT: Japanese Reply to Powers* Protests.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No.625 

of October 1, 9 p.m., regarding the Japanese Govern

ment’s reply to representations of the Powers on the 

bombing of Nanking.

I now have the honor to enclose a copy of the 

clipping from THE TIMES of October 1, where there appears 

what is said to be an official English translation of the 

Japanese reply to the British protest.

Respectfully yours,

/
/ Herschel V. Johnson
/ Chargé d’Affaires(adJLnterim

Enclosure:

1. Clipping from THE TIMES, 
October 1, 1937.

HVJ/WMC.
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come. Several Deputies have returned 
from abroad to claim their seats. Among 
these is Senor Portela Valladares, whowas; 
Prime Minister at the time of the lasi‘ 
general election when he tried to form a| 
Centre Party which secured 19 seats. Doni 
Miguel Maura, the former Home Minister; 
and close associate of the deposed Presi-; 
dent, Senor Alcalà Zamora, and Senor* 
Guerra del Rio, the Radical lieutenant ofj 
Senor Lerroux, have also returned. |

BRITISH TRADE INTERESTS 
IN NORTH SPAIN

j Sir Henry Chilton, the British Am- 
* bassador at Hendaye, has conveyed a 
! communication to Senor Sangroniz, the 
1 head of General Franco’s Diplomatic 
' Cabinet, setting out the British Govern- 
î ment’s views on the various British trade 
r interests in the north of Spain. ,1 Ii BARCELONA BOMBED FIVE 
; TIMES I
! FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

BARCELONA, Sept. 30 |
Barcelona yesterday experienced five ail 

raids, which is a record number since th| 
beginning of the war ; the first was a 
3 in the morning, the second at 6, anothe 
at midday, and two in the evening. Then 
were few victims and some buildings wen 
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Enclosure No.XLto despatch s3414 o

from the Embassy at London, England.

PAPER: THE TIMES NUMBER:

CITY: LONDON DATE: OCT

JAPAN’S WAR IN 
THE AIR

REPLY TO POWERS’ 
PROTESTS

EFFECT OF FOREIGN 
CRITICISM

From Our Own Correspondent

TOKYO, Sept. 30 f
An identic reply to foreign representa

tions regarding the bombing of Nanking 
was handed to the British, American, and 
French Ambassadors last night. An 
official translation furnished by the 
Foreign Office reads : —

Since Nanking is the central base of the 
Chinese milita^ operations, with unparalleled 
land defences, it is unavoidable for the purpose 
of attaining the military aims of the Japanese 
forces that the military aerodromes and esta
blishments located in and around Nanking 
should be bombed. The bombing operations 
of the Japanese forces are not carried on 
beyond the scope above mentioned. It seems 
necessary to say that they are not directed 
indiscriminately at non-combatants. The 
warning issued in advance to non-combatants 
serves as a testimony to the above statement.

It goes without saying that in carrying but 
the present operations there is no change in 
the policy frequently enunciated of late by the 
Japanese Government, that they are earnestly 
solicitous of the safety, rights, and interests, 
as well as of the lives and property, of the 
nationals of third Powers, which it is their 
wish to respect to the greatest extent possible.

Our request to the effect that officials and 
civilians who are nationals of your countries 
should take refuge is due to no other thought 
than our earnest desire to prevent any un- 

i toward misfortune befalling the nationals of 
third Powers in spite of the utmost precaution 
taken by the Japanese forces.

The Japanese Government hope that the 
Government of Great Britain, fully under
standing that the Japanese forces are so greatly 
handicapped in their operations by giving 
advance notice requesting, the nationals of 
third Powers to seek refuge, will be good 
enough to cooperate with the measures taken 
by the Japanese Government.

As regards the damages suffered by nationals 
of third Powers as a result of the present 
hostilities in China, the intentions of the 
Japanese Government remain the same as pre
viously brought to the knowledge of your 
Excellency.

CRITICISM HEEDED
In spite of the dry and non-committal 

tone of this communication, it can well 
be said that Japanese operations in the 
air will not again be on the unrestricted 
scale of September 22. This statement 
is confirmed by the fact that since that 
date Nanking has not again suffered â 
general bombardment. The Foreign 
Office now publishes a daily account of 

□ Japanese air attacks. The list for Sep-., 
Jtember 28, issued to-day, records raids i 
gon seven different places in addition to ;

Shanghai. The targets were : six aero
dromes, one railway station, one military 
train, one monition factory, and one Army 
warehouse.

Accounts of foreign criticisms continue 
-~’***^ be published at some length in the 

Japanese Press. These provoke embittered 
retorts ; but it would be easy for the 
authorities to prevent their appearing at 
all, and their publication is a means of 
showing the people who can influence 
policy here that even a threat of aerial 
frightfulness turns foreign opinion against 
Japan.

The suggestion that there should be a 
conference of the Powers interested in the 
Far East is not well received here. One 
of Japan’s fundamental objects in thé 
present hostilities is to compel China to 
abandon her habit of calling on the West 
to redress the balance of th© East.- It is 
an article of faith with mooern Japanese 
Statesmen that Western intervention in the 
Far East is a disturbing factor—g relic of

,T
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retorts; but it would -'.be easy for the 
authorities to prevent their appearing at 
all, and their publication is a means of 

- showing thé people who can influence 
policy here that even a threat of aerial 
frightfulness turns foreign opinion against 
Japan.

The suggestion that there should be a 
conference of the Powers interested in the 
Far East is not well received here. One 
of Japan’s fundamental objects in the 
present hostilities is to compel China to 

I abandon her habit of calling on the West 
to redress the balance of the East, i It is 
an article of faith with modern Japanese 
statesmen that Western intervention in the 
Far East is a disturbing factor—-a relic of 
a foreign supremacy that no longer exists 
—-and that Japan’s policy of tranquilliza- 
tion effected by her own power demands 
its rejection.

It is not going too far to say that the 
Japanese would regard a peace brought 
about by Western intervention as a defeat,

I« £

is

and it would in fact defeat Japan's ambi- f 
tioft to be accepted by China as the ruling 
Power in the Far East. In its application । 
to the present situation Japan would! 
regard it as playing up to the Chinese! 

। efforts to prolong the war. /
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___JB®4t2Q2J4/S._____________ ___ _____ FOR----------------------- ----- ----------------------

from ....Uavy..Departmen.t---------- (-------------------- -) dated ...Sept*..13.,..1232....
TQ NAME 1—1127 uro

REGARDING: Relations between Japan and China.

Indications are that sympathy of Guatemaltecans is 
with Chinese in present crises in Orient, and feel 
that Japanese invasion of China is proof of correct
ness of their distrust of Japanese.
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State

Washington

Hankow via N. R.
Date«l

FROMRE0'd
October 13, 1937
1:47 p.m

October 13, 5 p.m

Americans who have just arrived here
when they left Lanchow Kansu, early this month ne

report

pursuit planes and bombers flown by Chinese pilots were
arriving at Lanchow from the north; they believed that
these planes were of Russian origin and that del?
to the Chinese was made in Sinkiang or northwestern Kans*1'
Other planes from the same source are believed to have bf^n

despatched to Ningsian, Kuyuan north of Kansu and Sian*

Unusually large quantities of gasoline are being shipped

793.9 4/ 10635

Lanchow over the motor road from Sian
Two. The Eurasia Aviation Corporation has transferred

its head office from Sian to Yunnanfu. Its German pilots

have been taken off the Sian-Lanchow run. which is being
operated by small machines with Chinese pilots It is

also reported that pressure is being brought to bear by

the Chinese authorities on German missionaries and merchants 
sbsto quit Lanchow xj

Three. Mongolian cavalry have been rebelling in large
numbers moving from Sining (Chinghai) towards Lanchow;

their destination was believed to be Shansi Sent to the 0
Department, Nanking, Peiping

KLP:JLS JOSSELYN
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RB
This te^gram must be 
closely paraphrased be- 
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

FROM

Alusna Peiping

October 13, 1937

Rec’d 3:30 o. m.

ft 793.94/I0o36

FROM:A ALUSNA PEIPING 

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT 

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE
COMSUBROÏÏ 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
CCMYANGPAT
AMEHBASSY NANKIN3L bep^ ' V*' /

0013 Japanese sponsored joking Tientsin Peace 

Maintenance Commission appeal to Japan and China to 

suspend hostilities is forerunner further active 

efforts unite this area and form government independent 

of Nanking. Competent observers feel changing attitude 

and resent Generalissimo for not attempting defend North 

China likelihood separate state being popularly received, 

Japs removing most troops from city endeavoring promote 

peaceful appearance. Information from Tsinan that no 

real resistance expected until Lunghai confirming previous 

general opinion, efforts •underway there to negotiate with 

Nipponese for peaceful occupation that city and most of 

Shantung Hanfuchu noncommittal. Reliable reports that 

railroad from Kupeikow to Tungchow nearing completion. 1810

T

- _.._____________ 0
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TTlping via N*. R

Secretary of State
V/ashingt on

653, October 13 5 p.m

FRoRj^ted October 13, 1937

Embassy's 644, October 11, 4 p.m

Rec'd 1:55 p.m

the Japanese militaryOne. There are indications that
are making efforts to solve the North China situation with 

(There are evenas littltefurther delay as possible
signs that they hope to solve the whole Sino-Japanese

An early solution wouldsituation in the near future)
be desirable to the Japanese in view of the rather

unsatisfactory state into which Japanese foreign relations

have recently drifted, the expense of a prolonged conflict,

the extension of Japanese influence in North China already Z.
29

0I
 /•>

achieved, and the approach of winter Indications are

outlined in the following paragraph

Two.military operations are being pushed successfully

in Sui- Shansi, and Hopei and there is little

•provàs-ion that rffective Chinese resistance will be
necessary in those provinces (or any north of the Lunghai
Railway). The situation in Shantung is still confused
but there is evidence that the Japanese plan is to gain
control of that province through peaceful means if

possible

3$ ‘‘
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JR "-653, October 13, 5 p.m., from Peiping via N. R. 

possible. For example, there has been but little military 

activity there during the past few days and there has 

been a report that some sort of a Chinese Committee has 

recently been formed in Tsinanfu allegedly for the purpose 
X 

of negotiating with the Japanese for a peaceful settlement 

of the Shantung problem. Also, a joint declaration of the 

Peiping and Tientsin local maintenance societies, text of 

which was issued today, may have significance, inasmuch as 

it was probably inspired by Japanese. This declaration

„ refers to defeats of the Chinese and destruction of 

Chinese property and to the (/' of prolonged resistance, 

alleges that only Communists will be the gainers by such 

tactics, advocates Sino-Japanese friendship and cooperation 

and appeals to the two governments to suspend hostilities 

immediately and settle their differences by diplomatic 

and peaceful means. The renewed Japanese offensive in 

Shanghai, reported in Shanghai’s 843, October 12, 7 p.m., 

is perhaps linked with the Japanese plan for an early 

solution of the North China situation as a decisive victory 

at Shanghai would be valuable in that regard.

Two. It still seems doubtful, however, whether they 

are ready for the establishment of a new regime for North 

China. Two recent minor developments are regarded locally 

as possible preparatory steps for the establishment of such 

a regime* One is the order of the Peiping local

maintenance
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JR- ? #653, October 13, 5 p.m., from Peiping via N.R»

maintenance society changing the name of Peiping back to 
ceking and the other is an order of that society to the 

association of the district maintenance society of 

Hopei provinces, inaugurated August 10, to wind up its 

affairs within the next few days. Repeated to Nanking 
and Tokyo.

LOCKHART
CSB

(*)Omission.
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RB

COMYANGPAT
From

REc'd October 13, 1937

°—AV WASHINGTON

HW'-C: 2ND BRIGADE
COESUBRON 5
COEDESRON 5 
CINCAP 
OOMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 

^?tEtcSASSY NAKKING CHINAALUSNA PEIPING CHINA.

4:23 P m,

USMC

0 013 « P Çj TJ Y» Q-i’-n n 1
alarms ranking today but

IMt“CE d“m rEacMng 01ty.
in no

2015
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 14.

Colonel Bratton, MID, 

has requested that these 

messages "from Roberts 

for Secretaryof War” 

be furnished directly 

by the Department to
ONI. I

y • ’’■‘•À
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RB „„ FROM GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

Dated October 13, 1937 

Rec’d 4:03 p. /i.

Secretary of State /

Washington. Z* Division of \
J U ÿ» EASTEBM /IFF^S I

803, October 13, 9 a. m. 1|
^ROK ROBERTS FOR SECRETARY OF WAR.

"Report on bombing raid at Nanking, October12, 

2:30 p. m., ceiling unlimited, some cumulus clouds 

8000, cirrus 20,000, weather warm, northwest wind 15 

miles at ground. Nine high wing monoplane, Heinkel 

type, heavy bombers in flights of three flew north to 

south over center of city at about 6000 to 8000. One 

flight continued south, two flights turned east then 

circled back in succession flying west over targets. ' 

Objectives: airfield, and arsenal outside south city 

wall. Bombs dropped: seventeen, all flat from about 

12,000. Damage: craters on airfield, some private 

property outside city. Anti-aircraft fire close but 

no hits. Bombers accompanied by four pursuit of French 

(?)oigtine type monoplanes which engaged Chinese pursuit 

over city and vicinity. Most of action obscured by large

cloud
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cloud but one Chinese forced to land and one crashed, 

one Japanese pursuit shot down. Personally observed 

another dog fight in plain view over south of city in 
which Chinese Curtis Hawk after much maneuvering from 

8 to 10,000 down to 2,000 shot Japanese down in flames. 

Japanese was faster than Chinese but was out fought and 
out maneuvered. In an earlier attempted raid, it is 

reliably reported that three or four flights of Japanese 

light bombers were intercepted by Chinese pursuit before 
reaching Nanking and two bombers were shot downx the 

rest turning back to Shanghai.

On October 6 there were two raids not reported 
account no new formations or descent. In the first 

raid one Japanese medium biplane bomber was shot down 

in flames by anti-aircraft. Damage from bombing both 
raids negligible.

Reference previous report percentage duds Japanese 
bombs, German adviser states it is as high as 30 percent 
Same source reports anti-aircraft fire has brought down 

35 planes, 12 in flames, 23 definitely located afterward 

also states average of 145 rounds per plane brought down 
Up to October 1 conservative estimate from same source 

after careful check shows at least 65 Japanese planes

brought
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brought down by Chinese pursuit or other causes. Total 
Japanese losses over 100.

iour cases of mustard gas casualties are now in a 
Nanking hospital attested by head of National Health 

Administration and two foreign doctors. Cases came from 

Lotien sector of Shanghai front. Reported but uncon
firmed that Japanese used the gas when withdrawing from 
small salients that front.

Repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON

SHS

NPL.
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RB
OPO

PLAIN
From vj_a n.

Dated October 1937

Rec'd 4:20 p. m*
LI’CONSUL SHANGHAI

Al’ENBASSY PEIPING

SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

4 p.m.
Î l<> / i 

Embassy's 802,/October 12

805, October 13

Copies

"I 
Cj 
c;

©

One, Chinese now claim to have brought down five

3^

of the twelve to fifteen

Nanking yesterday: four

Lungtan to the east; how

Japanese planes which raided 

at or near Nanking and one at 

mahy of these were bombers is

6

unknown, According to Chinese official reports 26 bombs 

were dropped in area of military air field and arsenal 

in south suburbs outside Wall causing no (repeat no) . >

damage of military importance; 8 Japanese pilots killed, 
one Chinese pilot killed and plane damaged and two Chinese 

pilots wounded. These figures are of possible interest 

as indicating the heavy cost to the Japanese of these 
raids as compared with their negligible military value. Ç* 

Two. So far today three alarms but no raiders have ■> 

appeared. Japanese air fcBtJE based on Shanghai is apparently 

operating
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operating last few days in wide area. Chinese sources 
report that (one) in air raid October 11 upon railway 

station at Niuhong southern terminus Kiukiang Nanchang 

Railway 54 buildings were destroyed 15 persons killed 
and 20 wounded, (two) air attacks British Embassy with 
member Soviet Embassy and three British civilians en 

route Shanghai in motor cars with British flag painted 
on tops were fired at with machine guns by Japanese 

planes October 12 near Mingsong although notice of 

journey had been given Japanese authorities; cars were 
struck but none of party injured, (three) hashing was 

raided October 12 by 3 Japanese bombers and bombs were 

dropped on refugee camp, (four) Soochow was bombed 
October 12 with slight damage.

Three. Sent to Department, repeated Shanghai, 
Peiping. Peiping airmail Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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RB PLAIN

GPO FROM CANTON VIA N

PEIPING
NANKING

Al.'ERBAS SY
AFELBASSY
Al'CONSUL SHANGHAI 
Al.ICONSUL HONG KONG 
Al’CONSUL SWATOW

SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

Rec'd 7:47

15, 1937Dated October

C0P1BS SENT VO 
Q„N.t AND M.^D.

R

October 15, 4 m

■// ' Supplementing my October 9, 4 p. m local vernacular

cress in past few days has been characterized by (one) 

great publicity to movements for assistance to China in 

foreign countries and by local foreign community particularly

American; (two) request st ries of British protests against

Japanese bombing of Kwangtung railways interference Hong 

Kong Canton trade, etc.'; (three) editorials and news items 

regarding alleged forthcoming despatch of British and 

American fleets to Far East for joint protection of their 

shipping and territorial interest; (four) predictions of 

early application by League and America of concrete measures 
to halt Japanese aggession; (five) two more editorials in5 

Kwangtung Government paper expressing further satisfac.tidç 

with President Roosevelt’s October 5 address and hailing

American
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tv ôn~)
j»/>7 American readiness to j-e4d*fe- Nine Power Conference as 

added proof of determination to maintain world peace 

, against forces of aggression.

Mayor of Canton has ,piven peejis interview expressing

opinions similar to the latter editorials and also: (one)

thanking generous foreign help to China, particularly that _

of Amerlean Red Cross; (two) describing Japanese attacks

on South China as scheme to disrupt economic structure and

institutional trade relations and proof of determination

to dominate all China in defiance to Occidental interests.

Yesterday's raiding reportedly confined to relatively 

light bombing of towns along Canton Hangkow railway, 

Kongmoon and gunboats near Bocca Tigris no alarms today.

LINNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Gray

TOKYO
FR°M DatEd October 14, 1937

Rec'd 1:20.a.m

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

471, October 14, 

De partment’s 250

noon.

, October 5, 7 p.m.

■ Division of ~ 
MB ÊASrtfijl AFFAIHS

CONFIDENTIAL. My British colleague has sent me the

following text of a note verbale which he yesterday 

addressed to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in reply 

to its identic note verbale of September 29 asking

details of foreign cultural establishments in China,

"Mis Britannic Majesty’s Embassy present their

compliments to His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s Ministry

of Foreign Affairs and have the honor to refer to

the Ministry's identic note verbale No. 30 of the 29^ja 
September last stating that the Imperial forces iA^re 

anxious to avoid as far as possible danger to thetj y 

property of nationals of third countries and requesting

details of cultural establishments owned by Great Britain

or by British subjects in China.

While gladly leaking note of the foregoing His 

Majesty's Embassy have the honor, under inS-tructions 

from His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs, to state that His Majesty's Government
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From Tokyo, #471.

regret that they were unable to comply with this 

request. It is thought that the existence and. locality 
of any institutions of the nature specified are 

doubtless known to the local Japanese authorities in 

all parts of China. His Majesty’s Government take the 

view that the responsibility for ensuring that such 
institutions are not made the subject of any attack 

must rest with the Japanese authorities concerned."

GREW
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

J.o^I

Telegram Sent

©57 OCI 18

NANKING *"
Depar tment • e ‘299 ^ October 5
Tokyo’s 471, October 14, noon, 

informationzas follows:

8

QUOTE Department1s 250, October

TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

^ONCONFIDENTIAL CODs/'' 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington, $ 
October 1937

is^repea't0^ for your

5, 7

CONFIDENTIAL. My British colleague has sent me 

following text of a note verbale which he yesterday

the

ad

dressed to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in reply to

its identic note verbale of September 29 asking details

of foreign cultural establishments In China.

SUBQ.UOTE His Britannic Majesty’s Embassy present their

compliments to His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s Ministry of

Foreign Affairs and have the honor to refer to the Minis

try’s identic note verbale No. 30 of the 29th September

last stating that the Imperial forces were anxious to 

avoid as far as possible danger to the property of nation

als of third countries and requesting details of cultural 

establishments owned by Great Britain or by British sub

jects in China.

While gladly taking note of the foregoing His Majesty’s 

Embassy have the honor, under instructions from His Majesty’s

94/106
 42 

F/M
R

Enciphered by______ __________

Sent by operator____ ___ M.,__________ • 19----, ------------------
D. C. R.—NO. 50 1—1462 U. £• GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE Telegram Sent
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Co 11 ect ~~—
Charge Department BepattlttCItt
Charge to 
$ Washington,

Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to 

state that His Majesty’s Government regret that they were 

unable to comply with this request. It is thought that 

the existence and locality of any institutions of the 

nature specified are doubtless known to the local Japanese 

authorities in all parts of China. His Majesty's Govern

ment take the view that the responsibility for ensuring 

thiet such institutions are not made the subject of any 

attack must rest with the Japanese authorities concerned. 

END SUBQUOTE END QUOTE.

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

CJ
: i^l937. PJI

FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.,_________ _ 19
D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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J. WILLIAM DITTER 
Ambler. Pennsylvania COMMITTEE

CONGF^ES^OF THE UNITED STATES 
A ; ti^ÂEPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.«37 jjgf.h . 1937
FE 793.99/^^Wf.s

My dear Mr. Hull:
Permit me to thank you for your 

letter of September 13th^wlii(3b reached me 

on my return to the office today.
It is to be hoped that we will 

be successful in maintaining the policy 
of avoiding entanglements.

Very truly yours,

79o.94/
I 0643

Honorable Cordell Hull, 
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo From plahj

Peiping via N,R,

Dated. October 14, 1937

7:30 a.m
Secretary of State

Rec’d

military spokes

Washington Division of
O.NJ. AND M.U>

656, October 14, 5 p.m.
I /à(>3 7

Embassy’s 653,/ October 13, 5 p.m

One, According to the local Japanese 

man, Kueisui isas occupied by Japanese forces early today. 

According to Japanese press reports, Japanese forces have 

occupied a part of Niangtzukuan pass between Shihkiachueng 

and Taiyuan and other forces are within ten miles of 

Shuntehfu on the Peiping-Hankow railway.

Repeated to Nanking,

LOCKHART
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/
No. 631

VIA AIR MAIL

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Hong Kong, September 29, 1937.

Subject: Destruction of Hong Kong junks by 
Japanese war vessels.

1/

2/

I have the honor to enclose herewith two clippings 

from tiie Hong Kong SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST for September 

28 and September 30, 1937, describing the destruction

of junks from Hong Kong. One of these episodes was 

reported in my telegram of September -29, 4:00 p.m. 

The damaging or destruction of junks by Japanese 

vessels is apparently becoming common along this part 

/ of the China coast. A member of the staff of this 

I office has seen at the Harbor Master's office signed 

statements taken by police officers from masters sfâjF 

crew members of junks which have been involved in over 

a dozen such attacks, which have taken place all through 

September, both north and south of the Colony. In some 

! cases the junks have had their masts, sails and rigging 
/ -4

destroyed and have been cast adrift, usually without 

harm to the crew; in other cases the junks have been 

seized and the crews set adrift; and in others the junks 

have been blown up or set afire and the crews in some 

cases have been fired upon with machine-guns or cannon. 

{ While the survivors' report of a single attack by 

a Japanese war vessel might be presumed to be inaccurate

in

793.94/10645
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in some respects, it is unlikely that it would be en

tirely false, even if it were not supported--as many 

of these reports are supported--by the evidence of 

damaged vessels and wounded men; a dozen such reports, 

from widely separated sources, agreeing in general 

characteristics, establish beyond a doubt, in spite 

of denials by official Japanese sources, the presence 

of Japanese war vessels in these waters. Their presence 

is further attested by the report of the master of the 

M.V. JEFF DAVIS, transmitted to the Department in this 

Consulate General's telegram of September 30, 7:00 p.m., 

that his ship had met a Japanese submarine on September 

27 at latitude 20°49' north, longitude 115°25f east.

There is enclosed a third clipping, from the SOUTH 

CHINA MORNING POST for September 29, reporting a denial 

by the Japanese Admiralty which is typical of various 

Japanese official denials of attacks on Chinese civilian 

craft. This clipping also reports the fact that a re

port of the Cheelung Lighthouse attack is being made to 

the British Government.

Howard Donovan 
American Consul

SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST, September 28,1937 II »» II M U 2Q «
n w M u n gg H

to the Department (Original by air mail). 
Tokyo.
Nanking.
London.

800
ES/g

tclosures :
1/ Clipping
2/ *
3/

from

Distribution:
In quadruplicate 
Copy to Embassy II u
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 631 dated 
September 29, 1937, from the American 
Consulate General at Hong Kong, on subject 
of ’’Destruction of Hong Kong junks by 
Japanese war vessels".

FLEET OF JUNKS 
--- ,-----------  

SUNK BY JAPANESE 
SUBMARINE

SURVIVORS BROUGHT 
TO COLONY

FIVE DAYS ADRIFT

: A story of dreadful suffering when | 
; their vessels were shelled and sunk 
at sea by a Japanese submarine, was 
related by survivors of a fishing fleet 
who were brought here yesterday.

The German liner Scharnhorst j 
brought in 10 of the men, picked up j 
a few miles out of Hongkong. They 
said they had clung to the wreckage 

! of their sunken junk for five days. 
; These survivors are now in the 
Tung Wah Hospital, suffering from 
wounds caused by shell bursts and 
splinters as well as from exposure. , 
They declare the entire fishing fleet, 
with which they were in company, 
and which included a number of 
Hongkong craft, were shelled and 
sunk by a Japanese submarine on 
September 22 off Cheelung Light, only 
a few hours’ good sailing from British 

■ waters.
Since the Scharnhorst brought her 

10 survivors ashore, a Chinese junk 
has arrived with other wounded men, 
all apparently victims of the same 
attack. Many of them are seriously 
hurt.

Li Wah-ho, 24, strong, young fisher
man of Hongkong, was one of the 
crew of his father’s junk, No. 3409.

, There were approximately 30 men on 
each of the big craft in which they 
were in company, he said, and there 
were about twelve of these altogether, > 
fishing in their customary place. j

Attacked Without Warning
At 9 a.m. on September 22, Li re

lates, they were off Cheelung Light
house when a submarine broke sur
face between a half and a quarter 
of a mile away. She was flying a 
small Japanese flag, he perceived, as 
she drew nearer. When she was less 
than 500 yards away she opened fire 
with her solitary gun.

“I was almost immediately hurled 
into the water. The junk sank and 
a few of us clung to the big sail.

‘‘The submarine continued firing 
and I saw junk after junk go down.

“One managed to limp away, al
though it was hit. All the time the 
Japanese were shelling the rest of 
the fleet and they did not notice the 
surviving junk making off, perhaps.

“Finally, the submarine turned and 
moved away. It made no effoit to 
assist ihe wounded men struggling in 
the water.”

“We clung to our wreckage until j 
we were picked up. Thirteen of my 
crew are missing and several of them 
were killed by the gunfire,” one of 
the rescued junkmen said.

It was a pathetic spectacle to see 
the strong, simple fishing folk, many 
of them bearing ghastly wounds, 
taking their sufferings so stoically. 
Many of them did not know that the j 
war was on. ;

The official report from the Captain ! 
of the Scharnhorst reads: I

“We were on our way from Kobe ’ 
to Hongkong. At 3.40 a.m. to-day i 
we saw a ship-wrecked crew seven 1 
miles distant from Pedro Blanco 
Rock.

“We picked them up at 3.50 a.m. 
They were on a small raft.”

List of Casualties
The following is a list of the 

casualties picked up by the Scharn
horst.

Gun shot wounds.—Ho Kam, 29, of 
Macao; Li Tai, 53, of Macao; Lai Pat
yam, 29, of Macao.

Exposure Li Hok-mui, 13, of Hong
kong, the only female rescued; Lau 
Lai, 27, of Macao; Lo Sho, 32, of 
Hongkong; Sim Pang, 38, of Hong
kong; Kwok Kam-chuen, 23, of 
Macao; Lai Yau, 38, of Macao; Li 
Wa-ho, 24, of Hongkong.

They were taken to Kowloon 
Hospital and later removed to Tung 
Wah Hospital.

Reports of other and similar 
disasters involving considerable loss 
of life of fisher folk and the destruc
tion of their junks, are coming in. 
Possibly they refer to the same fleet, 
which is said to have numbered 
twelve vessels.

! Lam Chu, master of a fishing junk, 
reported that at 6 a.m. on September 
19 he was bound for Hongkong in 
company with 11 other junks. On 
the morning of September 20 a 
Japanese submarine with ten men

I visible on her deck, opened fire from 
a short range. The first shot sank 
Lam Chu’s junk, killed one seaman, 
Kwok Fu, aged 40, and injured two

Î others, Lam Yau-tai 29, and Lam 
Chat, 22. Both the latter sustained 
severe lacerations on the back and 
side.

Lam Chu said: I and nine of my 
people clambered into the dinghy 
and let it drift us away. The 
Japanese continued firing at Jhe other 
junks. Near Ping Hoi we were 
picked up by a fishing junk and 
later we came across some more of 
my people who had clung to the 
wreckage.

During the same incident, it is 
learned, Lam Chu’s cousin’s junk was 
also sunk by gunfire. There were 
28 persons on board and all are 

. missing so far. Lam Chu’s relations 
! missing include: Sam Shu, 28 master, 
Lam Shu-po, his wife and their five 
boys and girls whose ages range 
from three to nine.

Another junk destroyed was owned 
by Lam Fuk-tai. There were 26 
people on board and none have been 
reported rescued so far, though it is 
possible some were picked up by 
other junks.

The values of the junks are given 
as $9,000, $1,200 and $10,000.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. 631 dated 
September 29, 1937, from the American 
Consulate General at Hong Kong, on subject 
of "Destruction of Hong Kong junks by 
Japanese war vessels".

RAIDS ON JUNKS

BRITISH SHIP PICKS :
UP SURVIVORS |

SIX DAYS ON BAMBOO 
RAFT

KAYING STOPPED

Passengers and crew of the China 
Navigation Company steamer Kay- 
ing were helpless witnesses of the 
machine-gunning of two Chinese 
junks by a Japanese destroyer ten ( 
miles from Hongkong on Mon lay 
evening. i

Only a few hours before, the ship 
had picked up two Chinese found 
floating on a fragile bamboo laft 30 
miles or so from Hongkong waters.

The men had with them a large 
empty waterbottle. Their hands 
and feet were bleached with ex
posure, but through parched lips 
they told to the Captain the same 
story of a submarine attack on a 
fishing fleet off Cheelung Point as 
survivors brought here by the ! 
Schamhorst on Monday.

This confirmation of Japan’s war 
on helpless fishing junks was ob
tained from German and English 
passengers of the Kaying, which 
has proceeded to Canton. The 
passengers stopped off here.

The passengers, who have asked 
that their names should not be dis- : 
closed, are young local men. One 
of them gave this story of the after- | 
noon’s happenings:

“The Kaying was about 50 or 60 ! 
miles off Waglan in the late after- ; 
noon when we saw a bamboo raft ■ 
with two Chinese clinging to it. i 
There was a small rag hung up to , 
serve the purpose of a flag. ।

“The Kaying lowered a boat and 
the men were brought on board. 
From what they said, they confirmed 
the story that a submarine had 
wiped out a fishing fleet on Septem
ber 22, because they had been float
ing on their raft ever since. They 
were in a state of extreme ex
haustion and we gave them food and 
water.

Water Exhausted

“The raft consisted only of four 
pieces of bamboo lashed together. 
The men had a large empty water 
bottle which had apparently long 
been dry. They said they had been 
with other fishing boats six days ago 
when a Japanese submarine fired on 
them and, as far as they knew, 
wiped out the entire fleet.

Japan injured. Millions of China’s j 
population have groaned under such 
an oppressive Government. Obviously 
the National Government of China is 
the enemy of the people of the whole 
of Asia, and no man or even heaven 
would tolerate such a Government.

“Now Japan is sending a large 
army on a punitive expedition to all 
parts of China. The Japanese Navy 
with its numerous battleships has 
systematically blockaded different 
parts of the China coast, cutting off 
all communication by Chinese ships.

“Offending ships with cargo, if any, 
will be detained. Japan is desirous 
of cultivating friendship with China, 

with a view of maintaining peace in 
the Eastern Ocean. To this, the peo
ple of China, when under such great 
oppression, should concur.

“Barbarous Actions”
“For the purpose of punishing the 

barbarous actions of the National 
Government, Japan is compelled to 
take such steps, and the responsibility 
rests with National Government.

“The one way to save China’s 
population and to maintain peace in 
the Eastern Ocean is to co-operate 
with Japan. To be friendly with 
Japan is to bring peace to the peo
ple; because this will make the 
Government prosperous. After per
using this proclamation, you must 
spread the object of the proclamation 
to your neighbours.

“Until permission is given you to 
go to sea, do not take any risks 
which will bring you trouble.”

“The Kaying continued on her way 
to Hongkong and a couple of hours 
off Waglan a Japanese destroyer ap
proached us and signalled us to stop. 
The destroyer came almost alongside 
but we were not boarded. There 
were other craft on the horizon and 
the destroyer went off apparently to 
inspect them, but about dusk she ■ 
came up to us again when we were 
about ten miles from Waglan.

“She again signalled us to stop 
and flashed her searchlight on us. 
There were two large fishing junks 
nearby and the Kaying slowly went 
on past the destroyer which was be
tween us and the junks.

“As we drew ahead we heard the ( 
crackle of machine-gun fire and saw J 
the destroyer firing on the two junks. î

“There was absolutely no doubt of 
this and there were several passen- ‘ 
gers as well as the crew who both 
saw and heard the firing. The 
Kaying continued on her way and as 
it was growing dark when we got 
past Waglan we saw no more.”

British Consul Aboard Ship
Mr. J. W. O. Davidson, British 

Consul at Shanghai, and Mrs. 
Davidson, were passengers on the 
ship and saw the rescue of the two 
Chinese from their flimsy bamboo 
raft. They did not see the Japanese 
warship firing on the Chinese junks, 
however, as they were below decks 
at the time.

However, the whole ship was talk
ing about the incident, Mr. Davidson 
related.

Mr. and Mrs. Davidson are going 
on leave. Mr. Davidson’s post has 
been taken over by Mr. H. Phillips, 
former Consul-General at Canton.

Junks Burned
Seventeen survivors of the fishing 

junk “Sin Pak Yau,” who arrived 
safely back in Shaukiwan on Mon
day night, told a story of the burn
ing of their fishing junk by a Ja
panese warship’s crew.

The fishing junks “Sin Pak Yau” 
and “Lo Fat Yau” were fishing near 
Samun Customs Station on Monday 
morning, about three to four hours’ 
sailing from Hongkong, when they 
were challenged by a Japanese war
ship and told to get away in the 
junk’s small boats. After they left 
the junks, their vessels were set on 
fire by the Japanese.

Up till now, the crew of the other 
fishing junk has not shown up, and 
it is feared the small boat jn which 
it crowded may have foundered.

Leaflets Distributed
After junks are destroyed, the 

Japanese frequently hand out leaf
lets to the crews they are abandon
ing in small boats. Typical is this 
one, brought ashore by junk people 
yesterday:

“For many years the National 
Government has been barbarously 
governing the country with the re
sult that peace in the Eastern Ocean 
(Pacific) is being disturbed, and 
friendly relations between China and I
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch No. 631 dated 
September 29, 1937, from the American Consulate 
General at Hong Kong, on subject of “Destruc
tion of Hong Kong junks by Japanese war 
vessels".

JAPANESE DENIAL

Submarine Attack On 
Fishing Junks

BRITISH REQUEST ।

Tokyo, Sept. 28.
The Japanese Admiralty has 

categorically denied the Hongkong 
newspaper reports that a Japanese 
submarine torpedoed a Chinese 
junk fleet on September 22. The 
Admiralty also refuted the reports 
that the German liner Scharnhorst 
rescued members of the junks’ 
crews. An investigation showed 
that the Scharnhorst, on September 
22, was anchored in Kobe.— 
United Press.' BRITISH REQUEST

London, Sept. 28.
The Foreign Office has instructed 

Sir Robert 1». Craigie, British Am
bassador to Tokyo, to cable the 
fullest information of the alleged 
submarine attack on junks near 
Hongkong.—United Press.

LOCAL ACTION
Following interviews with the 

survivors of the Japanese submarine 
attack on a Chinese fishing fleet 
near Cheelung Lighthouse on Sep
tember 22, the police have sent their 
reports to the Harbour Master, the 
Hon. Cmdr. J. B. Newill, who in 
turn is submitting them to His Ex
cellency the Officer Administering 
the Government. No announcement 
of further action has been made, 
but the dossier will probably be sent 
to the British Foreign Office for its 
information.
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NOTE

SEE SâlJXLKUMSQâ____________ _____FOR —#3398-----------------------------------------

from____ Great Britain______ ( Johnson___ .) DATED ......Sept..20,...1.93.7.---------
■jty name 1—1127 SFO

REGARDING:
Far Eastern Situation.
Japanese Government states it will not recognize the 

validity of transfer of Chinese vessels to registration in a third 
country made subsequent to Aug. 25, when the blockade was instutHted.



DECIA^ÏFIEO: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

*- T^e o nd on press has reported, without comsteat, that

the Japanese Foreign Offlee recently sent a note to foreign

<v'}' diplomatic représentatives at Tokyo saying that the 

Japanese Government would not recognise the validity of

transfer

transfer of Chinese vessels to registration tn a third 

country in ease such transfers wore made subsequent 

to August 2», when the blockade was instituted, unless 

the transfers h®d been made in accordance with the laws 

of the country concerned and had been fully carried out 
in substance.

ulnoe the beginning of the Gino-Japanese conflict, 

tha leading newspapers la rondos have published summaries 

or aceounte of statements made by high officials of the 

xjaeriean Govenvaant in connection with the subject, but 

comment has been Halted to th>>t of the various newspaper 

correspondents In the United states. During the past 
week, however, eosaent on th® attitude of the United 

states has appeared la editorials. Gome cornent appeared 

in connection with the address of the President et the 

ceremony In commemoration of the Constitution of the 

United States. Other comment related to the instruction 

concerning general policy recently sent by the Secretary 
of State to Foreign Service Officers for their guidance, 

’■’ost cos® ent was S © voted to th® speech by the secretary 
of State before th® National Fence Conference and particu

lar emphasis was laid on his statement that complete 

isolation is not possible In the modern world, several 

editorials will be found among the press dipping*.

Flease see the Embassy’a telegrams Ro. St® of 
September 14, 4 p.m.. and No. 400 of September 10, S p.m.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see---- 261*4125/25.-----------------------------for .___ .ïftl*_523, 10pm__________

FROM ...Shanghai---------------------(.....Gauss-------- ) DATED____Aug, Iggy____
TO name ,_lla7

REGARDING:

British .Ambassador to China:
Reports that - was seriously injured August 26 by machine gun 
rire from Japanese plane when about 50 miles from Shanghai and 
is now in hospital at Shanghai.

793.94/ 10647
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CINCAF

October 14, 1957
GPO FROM

Rec'd 10:54 a.m.

FROM: CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE (USMC) 
AMERICAN CONSUL, SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE
GOMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY, NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0014. No change in general military situation, 

Japanese attacks toward Tazang Nanhsiang making slow 

progress. Heavy artillery fire extensive bombing of 

Chinese lines and rear continues. Railways at hashing, 

Nanhsiang, Soochow, Hangchow badly damaged, Japanese 

state preparations general advance almost completed. 

Intermittent exchange fire between Chinese in Pootung 

Japanese vessels during morning early evening. AUGUSTA 

other foreign naval vessels hit repeatedly by fragments 

and small arms. Two bombs fell American sector junction 

Changping west Soochow roads and one shrapnel burst Avenue 

Road, no marine casualties. Official Japanese casualties 

to ten October thirty-four six killed ninety-six seventeen 

wounded. 1940.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
FROM: USS PANAY 

GPO

ACTION: C OMYANGPAT

INFO: CINCAF
USS TUTU ILA-
PASSED TO OPNAV 
BY CINCAF
FOR INFORMATION

1014.

Your 0009 1605 railway completed connecting Changsha 
with Shanghai via Nanching Chuchow and Hangchow and

freight moving both ways motor highway finished Changsha
to I'weiyang and bus service started 10 October expect 

buses to be operating Changsha to Chungking and to Yunnanfu 

by end October’ part of military academy movement from

Nanking to Changsha. 1350.

793.94/10649
 

r/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROMPLAIN and grayIv'Bo OPO

One. Chinese press reports heavy fighting on thii’’* 

tEEnth at Hsinkow about fifty miles north of Taiyuan 

in which Chinese air force said to have participated. 

Central press reports Chinese presumably 8th Route Army 

recaptured Laiyuan on Hopei Shansi border on eleventh as

793.94/
I 0650

well as area between Taiyohchen and Hwaipen north of 

Yenmen Pass, JoànaSsttaa» American in w dated October 

6 ws&tiQl tl'iitarl with new southward leadership and with 

entry of two divisions central troops situation in Shansi 

for near future more optimistic•

Two. Chinese press admits loss of Shiskiachuang on 

Pinghan front and advance of Japanese vanguard along rail

way to Kaoyi but states Chinese right wing believed to be 

Shang Chen’s forces are holding line from Kaocheng to 

Shenhsien. Chinese left wing stated withdrawing to 

Ningtzekuan a strategic pass on Chengtai railroad on Hopei 

Shansi border.
0Three
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JR -2- October 14, 4 p.m., from Hankow via N. R.

Three. Report from reliable source states two 

groups of high Chinese military officials have flown 

during last week to northwest ostensibly to consult with 

Soviet officials.

Sent to Nanking, repeated Peiping, Tientsin.

JOSSELYN

CSB
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